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the officers of the House, but he
was informed that it was impossible to
relieve all of them from their duty to-day,
bec~Lllse certain preparations had to be
, made for the re-assembling of the House
in the evening. Two or -three of them
could be relieved altogether, and in the
case of the other officers, the time would
be fully made up to them in a way that
they were quite willing to accept. If the
House nlet at half-past seven o'clock instead of half-past four o'clock, it would
make no difference to the officers of the
Honse.
011

PERSONAL EXPLAXArl'ION.
PRENDERGAST said he desired
to express his regret for having challenged
the fairness of a ruling given by the
Deputy Speaker \vhilst the Constitution
Reform Bill was under discllssion. He
had great personal regard for the honorable member who P.t present occupied the
Speaker's chair, and greatly valued his
friendship. He quite recognised that the
Deputy Speaker had in the past shown
undoubted impartiality in his rulings from
the chair.
Tht. DEPU'1'Y SPEAKER.-I have to
thank tho honorable member. I always
try to he fair to honorable members on
both sides of the House.
'1'he House adjourned at twenty minutes
past ten o'clock a.m. (Wednesday).
~Il'.
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a call of the House to consider this matter
'Vould that honorable member have an
opportunity to ha ye that motion discussed
before the Council proceeded with the
consideration of the message from the
Assembly?
The PHESIDENT.-It is the practice
of the How;;e when a. message comes from
the Assembly to entertain it at once, and,
therefore, it is open to the House to do so,
if it thinks propel'.
The Hon. D. HAllI.-Am I then ruled
out of order in my motion?
The PRESID ENT. '- The honorable
member's motion is not at present before
the Chair.
The motion \vas agroed to.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT' movedThat the Council concur with the Legislatiye
Assembly in agreeing with the whole of the
recommendations of the Free Conference in
respect to the Bill for the Hcform of the
Constitution of Victoria.

He !'>aid that he believed the Assembly had
sat for eighteen hours considering the
different proposals made by the Conference, and he thought honorable members
sh(l)uld rejoice to find that each and every
one of those proposals had been accepted.
He proposed to ask. the Council to consider
the recommendations of the Free Conference, and accept them in toto. It would
not be well to discllss them in detail, or to
make amendments on each recommendation as it came forward, for if any
amendments were made their effect would
have to be considered. That effect would
I.JEGISLATIVE COTJNCIL.
be to completely defeat the objects sought
to be obtained by the Confcrenco. All the
Wednesday, Ap,"il1, 1903.
clauses of the Bill upon which the Free
Conference deliberated were so closely inThe PRESIDENT took the chair at
terwoven one with the other, that it would
eighteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
be impossible to give effect to the dereac1 the prayer.
cisions of the Conference if anyone of
these proposals was modified.
T'hey
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
must be accepted in toto or not at all.
UECOXl'tIENDATIONS OF ~'HE CONFERENCE. In the discussion of this very important
rrhis Bill was returned from the Legisla- measure-the most important that had
tive Assembly with a message intimating occupied the attention of Parliament durthat the Assembly had agreed to the ing the last 25 years-they might safely
recommendations of the Free Conference arrive at the conclusioll that the Confel'on the subject-matter of the amendments ence had dealt with the points in differmade by the Legislative Council in this enee between the two Honses in a manner
that had giyen general satisfaction
BilL
'
throughout the country. At a Conference
~ir HENRY CUTHBERT movedthey could not have all their own desires
That the message be now taken into COlland wishes accomplished. It was impossideration_
•
The Hon. D. MELVILLE drew atten- sible to expect that such should be attion to the fact that Mr. D. Ham had a tained, but when the mam'tgers went into
notice of motion on the business-paper for that Conference they did not spare time
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or attention in giving their very best
energies and abi1ities to the various quesIt might
tions that came before them.
facilitate the considerathm of this Bill if
he gave a brief resume of what took place
ill tbe Conference. Each honorable member had before him a copy of the Bill,
which had been very carefully prepared
by the officers of Parliament, and which
showed the amendments ag,-reed to by both
Houses, and theam~ndmentsrecommel~ded
by the Free Conference. The new words
appeared in angular braekets, and the
words omitted in erased type. The first
question that occupied the attention
of the Conference was in clause 2. It
would be seen there that the Aut was to
come into operation on certain events
happening; but, as originally prepared,
it was intended by the Bill that there
should be only one Act to provide for defining the boundaries of provinces and the
boundaries of electoral districts. It occm'red to the managers for the Council,
and he believed they all agreed in this,
that it would be very desirable indeed
that the initiation of a Bill defining the
boundaries of the provinces for the Council
should rest with the Council. No objection was taken to that, and honorable
members would find that the first alteration made in clause ,2 was with the
object of enabling two Bills to be bn:~ugh t
in, one defining the electoral districts for
the Assembly, and the other the provinces
for the Council. The next question that
was under consideration· was as to whether,
on the passing of this Act, there was to be
what was termed a first dissolution of both
Houses of Parliament. 'rhe arguments
that were brought forward by the managers for the Assembly, and by some of the
managers for the Council, were so convincing that the managers for the Council
felt that the force @f reason was on the
side of those who advoaated that course.
Seeing that they had added, as this Bill
proposed, some 30,000 people to the roll of
eleotors for the Council, that they had
divided the State of Victoria into seventeen provinces instead of fourteen, and
that the Assembly were prepared to go
before their electors, it appeared to the
managers for the Council that it would
be right and proper, and relieve them
from much embarraRsmcnt, if the members of the Council were to pursue a
similar course. An opportunity was given
to the managers for the Council that, if
they wished to recede from that position,
Sir Henry Outhbert.
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and to decide by lot who s bould be tbe members to retire, they could have that option.
But the managers were convinced by the
force of the arguments adduced on that
occasion that it would be the right thing
for all the members of the Council to go
before their constituents.
Tbe next
alteration would be found in clause 5.
The Houses had agreed that there should
be seyen salaried officers· in Parliament,
but at the Conference it was pointed out
that t he work devo1ving' upon Ministers,
was very great indeed, and that it wl)uld be·
cOlld ncive to the best interests of the State
if an additional Minister was arranged for.
So the number had been changed from
seven to eight. That was done at the
Conference.
It was conceded to the
Legislative Council that they should
always have two M.inisters ill this
Chamber. That would be very conducive
to harmot:lious working between the two
Houses. In clause 7, £1,000 was added
to the £7,400 provided for Ministers, t.o
make provision for the salary of the additional Minister. Clause 10 fixed the
number of members of the Counoil. 'Vhen
the qllestion was discussed in this Chamber
honorable members thought it advisable
to adhere as closely as they possibly could
to the existing fourteen provinces, and
to have three members f0r each province,
which would have made the number of
this House 42. But even in the Counoil
it waR thought that that number would be
too large, and, having regard to the feelings of the p~blic generally, many honorable members thought that 36 would be
the proper number. Well, they had not
succeeded in getting 36, bu t they were
to have 35 members. The managers for
the Council had to concede on that point,
because the proportion of numbers between the two Houses was carefully
thought out by the managers for the
Assembly, who determined that, inasmuch
as the proportion had been two members
in the Assemblv to one in the Council
from the veryu commencement of the
Constitution Act, they saw no reason
whatever for, and would not hear of, any
alteration ·in that prop0rtiou. He might
here say that the provision relating to the
joint sitting of the two Houses \',as removed from the Bill, and therefore the
full
efficacy and force pertaining
to the
number:a
they
originally
desired no longer existed. Of COll-rse, the
numbers would have been all important
in a joint sitting. There wercj to be
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seventeen prQvinces returning two mem,
bers each. A good deal of discussion
arose about increasing the n umber of provinces from fourteen to seventeen, but it
was pointed out that some of the provinces
were far tuo large. Even Mr. Mel ville
gave a very graphic account of the long
distances he had to travel when contesting the province he represented.
It ,,,as
manifest to them that it would be a decided improvement to increase the number of provinces, and, although that increase wn,s not very large, it was a step in
the right direction. Clause 13 dealt with
the tenure of members, which was to be
for a period of six years. r\ t the end of
the cla,nse there was a provision which
was taken from the Common wealth Constitution Act, and was llot in the Reform
Bill sent up to the Council. It was as
follows : Provided that of members elected for any
province at any general election as aforesaid,
the member who may, at his election, haye received the least number of votes shall first so
retire, a.nd in case of an equality of votes, or of
no polling having taken place at such election,
it shall be decided by lot which melllber shall
so retire.

rrhat was a great improvement, becanse
without such a provision it might be very
difficult to say who had to retire at the
end of three years, and who at the end of
six years. A very slight amendment was
made in clause 17. 'rhat proviF;iol1 applied
to general and periodical elections for the
Legislative Council, but the amendment
struck ont all allusion to periodical elections. The Governor was empowered to
issue writs for general elections, but the
clause did not interfere wi'th the power of
the President of the Legislative CQuncil
to issue writs for periodical elections.
The next important change was ill clause
19, which fixed the property qualification
of membersof the Council, reducing itfrom
£100 to £50 per allnum from real estate.
That change was in accordance with the
wishes of tilis Chamber. They recognised
tha,t the qualification of members of the
Council, £100 [t year, was too high, aud
they proposed to reduce it to £50, which
met with a good deal of opposition. The
mallagers for the Assembly agreed to
·come down to a £10 qnalification for freehold electors, and contended that the qualification for members of the Council ought
to be reduced to that amcmnt.
The
managers for the Conncil would not hear
of that, 'and eventually slIcceeded in carrying their point, so that the qualification was
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now fixed at £50 a year from real estate
in Victorin,. 'rhat would have a very
good effect in openillg the door of the
Legislati ve Council to a far larger num bel'
of possible calldida~es.
An ex-Premier
st.ated that only 1,5\)0 persons in Victoria
were qualified for membel';:ihip of the COUllcil, but that statement was wrong. Retul'lls
laid before this House showed that the
number eligible was 8,400, and the red uction of the qualification to £50 would give
the electors of the Council the choice of
selecting representatives from about
23,OO() persons.
The qualification of
mtepaying electors was reduced from £25
to £15. Then they dealt with the number of members for the Legislati\'e
Assembly. It was proposed that the
member::; for the Assembly should 1>e as
nearly as possible two to one of the number of members for the COllllcil. Tbere
were to be 68 members of the Assembly,
65 of whom who were to be representati ves chosen by the various electoral
districts, une member to be elected by the
public service, and two members by the
railway officers. A new clause, CC, }Jrovided for the l'ednction of the 1111mLel' of
representatives of railway officers in the
event of tbe number of those officers on the
roll falling considerably below the quota per
member, which was about 4,000 to 4,500.
As there were over 8,000 railway officers
eligible to vote, it was agreed that they
shonld have two members in the ASi5embly.
At first it was intended to give them only
one, but that would have been unfair to
themill comparison with the representation
of their fellow citizens. If the nU111 bel' of
railway officers entitled to vote was at any
time reduced to 6,000, they wonld be
entitled to only one member in the
Assembly. Victoria was to be diyidcd
into 65 electoral di:stricts for the
Assem bly, all single electorates. The
dual electorates ,,·ere done away with.
Sub-clause (2) of clanse 30 provided that
the Council might once at each of certain
specified stages suggest alterations ill Appropri<ttion Bills. rrhe stages of a Bill at
which the Council might returll the
mCilsnre with a message snggestillg
amendments were on the consideration
of the Bill in committee, on the consideration of the report of the committee, and
on thethirdl'eading. Inasmllchasthe Conncil had the larger power of veto of h\,ying
aside a Bill, it might be said that it was
not very 11Hwh, after all, to concede to
this House the power of suggesting
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alterations in Appropriation Bills, but it
was, no doubt, an important power, as
illustrated in the case of the Commonwealth Parliament not very long ago. He
now came to the matters about which
there was dissatisfaction with what the.
majority of the managers for the Council
had done. The crux of the Bill, the
double dissolution, was. to be found in
new clause DD, '.sub-section (1), which
was as follows : If the Assembly passes any Bill and' the
Council rejects or fails to pass it, or passes it
with amendments to which the Assembly will
not agree, and, if not later than six months
before the date of the expiry of the Assembly
by effiuxioll of time, the Assembly is dissolved by the Governor by a proclamation
declaring such dissolution to be granted in
consequence of the disagreement between the
two Houses as to sllch Bill, and the Assembly
again passes the Bill with or without any
amendments which have been made, suggested, or agreed to by the Council, and the
COllncil rejects or fails to pass it 01' passes it
with amendments to which the Assembly will
not agree, the Governor at any time, not being
less than nine months nor more than twelye
months after the said dissolution, may, notwithstanding anything contained in The Constitution
Act, dissolve the Council and the Assembly
simultaneously.

It would thus be seen that if the Assembly had set their heart on a Bill
which the Council had rejected being
passed into law, they must submit to what
he might call the pains and penalties of a
special dissolution, wit.h a view to force the
acceptance of that measnre on the Council.
But many old members of the Assembly
might be rejected, and the new Parliament might come to the conclusion that
it would be most undesirable to send the
Bill again to the Council. If the Bill was
sent up again to the Council, however,
the members of this Chamber would know
that, if they did not accept it, tho Council,
as well as the Assembly, would have to go
b(~fore their constituents.
There "'as no
doubt the Council would accept any Bill
that was fair and just to the people, but
if this Chamb€r considered tho measure
was radically bad, they would have the
conrage to again reject it, true to the traditions of the Legislative C<mncil, and
submit themselves to the judgment of
their constituents, who would say whe·
ther they should pass the measure
or not. Their constituents might say
they thoroughly approved of evoryh ing the members of the Council had
one. 'rhe first dissolution of the Ase mbly must be at least six months
Sir Henry Cuthbert.
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before it would expire by eftluxion of
time, and the double dissolution, it would
be observed, must take place between
nine and twelve months from the time
the new Assembly was caned into
existence. If the Assembly was determilled to have their Bill, they had to go
twice before their constituents, and oven
then if a large majority of the Council
electors approved or the rejection of the
measure by this Chamber, the measure
would not be passed. The COl.1rSO of procedure provided for in that clause was
suggested by the Imperial Government,
although the details were not set forth
then as they were now. In 1878 Sir
Michael -Hicks-Beach snggested that it
might be necessary to have a dissolution
of the Legislative Council, flO that tilis
double dissolution was not a new idea.
He had the correspondence relatillg to the
clifi'erenceR between the two Houses, and a
roport of the committee of the Legislati i/O
Council, appointed to confer with a similar
committee of the Legishttive Assembly, 011
the subject of the reform of the Constitution and certa,in Bills. It showed that
the question had occupied the attention
of men like Sir Charles Sladen, Mr. Robt.
S. Anderson, and Dr. Hearn. The report
was published in the year 1878.
The Hon. J. B.AJ~FouR.-It is ancient.
Sir HENHY CU'rHBERT said it was
ancient, but all the better for that. The
gentlemen whose names ho had just mentioned certainly took a great interest ill
everything relating to the welfare of Victoria, and were great upholders of the
pri vileges of the Legislative Council.
They made two alternative sets of propositions, but he wonld only trouble honorable
members with the second set, IVhich was
as follows : 1. Annm.l Appropriation Bill to contain
grants for the usual and ordinary sel'Yices of
the year, and for no other purpose. and not to
contain any matter foreign to such grants.
2. Council may. under a resolution passed by
an absolute majority of its members, inform the
Assembly by message that, in their opinion, any
grant recommended in a message from the Governor ought not to be contained in the Appropriation Bill.
3. If the Assembly disagree with such message, the Appropriation Rill, without such
disputed grant, shall proceed in the usual
way, and the Assembly shall send to the
Council the disputed grant in the form of ?.
separate Bill. If the disagreement between
the two Houses thereon continues, and if
the Governor in consequence thereof think fit
to dissolve the Assembly, the Governor may
at the same time also dissolve the Council.
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The report then went 011 to ~pcak of other
points. That proposal was not acted on
by the Assembly, but it showed what was
passing in the mind::; of those men, and
that they were prepared tlwt (;1, qnestion
of that kind, arising in connexion with the
Appropriation Bill, should form the subjectmatter of a separate measnre; and if the
Council, after the Assembly had passed it,
rejected it, they \vere l!lrepared to have a
double dissolution.
That proposal, he
thought, was founded in a great measure
on correspondence that took place in the
year 1879, between the then Governor of
Victoria, Sir George Bowen, and the home
authorities.
1t was not neces8ary to
trouble the House with the Governor's
suggestions, but he supported the proposal
for a double dissolution, and Sir :Michael
Hicks-Beach, the Secretary of State for
t'he Colonies, said in rcfere~lce to that. If, ho~?vcL', it should be felt that the respectnrc pOSItIOns of the two Houses in matters of
taxation and appropriation can only he defined
1Iy an amendment of the Constitution Act, there
lIIay be other points, such as a proposal to enact
that a dissolution of Pa.rliament shall apply to
the Leg~sla,tive Council as well as the Assembly,
th,Lt nught usefully he considered at the same
time; but I have refrained from discussing
them now, feeling that their merits can best be
appreciated in the colony itself.

'l'hcrcfOl:e, honorable members would see
that some 25 years ago this qnestion was
entertained by the leaders of the Conncil,
and they were prepared to allow the dis~olniion of this House, und it was suggested by the Secretary of State fot' the
Colonies about the sarno time. After that,
as honorable members knew, there was
for three or four years great turmoil and
confusion in the country. In 1880, the
lteform Bill waa passed, and from the time
of the passing of tha,t measure until the
present there had been peace. It was but
fn,ir to say that all the mllllagel's for the
Conncil at the Conference did not approye
of the double dissolutioll.
Four of them
were in favonr of it, and three against.
The names of those managers who opposed it were pretty well known. At the
Hame time, he believed that all the
mauagers were duly impressed wit.h the
responsibility of the work that they undertook, and that, to the best of their judgI1lcut, they conscientionsly gave nheir
clecisiol!l upon this as upon other points.
He might add that at the Conference it
was proposed to put in a declaration to
the following effect : That nothing in this Bill shall limit or
abridge in any way ",hatsoe\"cr the powers of
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the Legislature to alter the Oonstitution in a,ny
manner pro\ridecl by the laws in force at the
time of the passing of this Act.

The managers for the Council thought it
was unnecessary to encumber the Bill with
a declaration of that kind, because they
knew well what provisions they were proposing to repeal, and that those provisions
in the present Itt w that were not repealed
would remain unaffected. They therefore
agreed, at the request of the Premier"
that, though this declaratioa was not
embodied in the Bill itself, the fact should
be mentioned to both Houses th~t it waR
the desire of the rnanagers not to iuterfere
with any existing Act or usage of the Constitution.
rrhEl HOll. A. 'WYNNE seconded the
motion.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he wished to
ask the President whether the Constitution Reform Bill, as it left this House
amended, should not return to the COUll
cil with those clauses as to which the
Council agreed with the Assembly untouched? He believed that, according to
the standing orders and the usage of the
House, only the Council's amendments
alone, and the conseqnential amendments
upon them, could now be dealt with. The
Bill, as it now came befGl'c the House,
contained some things that were entirely
different from the COllllcil'r:; amendment;.
Ii} the first place the Bill, as it was sent
to the Council, and passed by the Council, fixed 56 as the number of members for
the Legislative Assembly. It wus now
sent to them with the number of members
fo1' the Assembly increased to 68, and he
asked the ruling of the President wbether
it was in order that the Council should
deal with that alteration under the circumstances he had explained?
The PRESIDES'r.-The honorable
member asks whether the amendments to
which he has alluded are conseqnential
amendments. so that we can deal "'ith
them. In my opinion they are. For instance, the number of :Ministers is increased, and that is consequential on the
decision of the Council to increase the
number of :Ministers in this House. In
the same way the Council decided to increase the number of members for this
House, and the increase in the number of
members for the Assembly is consequential
upon that. Therefore, I think that there
is nothing out of order in the motion.
The Hon. "Y. H. EMBLING observed
that Sir Henry Cuthbert had reported
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the result of the Conference in his usual
fan' and 1ucid manner. The managers f01'
till' Council were perfectly unanimous on
all points but one. Upon that point, as
Sir Henry Cn til bert stated, t here were
four on one side and t.hree on the other.
rfhe three dit5senticnts felt. that it was not
a per..;;onal point affecting only the present
members of the Council. but a constitutional poiut affecting the future of tlle
Council as a Honse of Parliament. 'fher€:fore, they felt compelled to protest against
that point being conceded to the managers
for the Assembly. He would remind
honorable members, especially those who
had lately come into the Honse, that it
was not an unusual thing at a Conferenee
for the malla~el'S for one House to disagree
amongst themselves. At the last Confercnce but one, on which he had the
honour to sit, there was a disagreement
amongst the COl1ncil managers, two of
whom stood out and protested against the
d.ecision of the majority. On this occasion,
therefore, the dissenting managers had a
prececlent for what they did.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.- You had a
l'ight to do it.
The Hon. W. H. EyIBLING said that
the point on which the Conncil managers
disagreed was that of the double dissulution. He did not propose to go very much
into details, but ho wanted to remind
honorable members, in as few words as
possible, that if they turned back to the
:real' 1854, which was not so very long
ago in the history of the nation, they
would fiud it stated in plain and simple
words what the two HQuses of Parliament were intended by the law to be.
rfhere was no mistaking the words of
the founders of the Constitution in
framing the Constitution Act. It was
provided that this Honse was to be a
continuous HOllse, and was not to be dissolved under any circumstances. That
was the corner st~ne of the Constitution,
but it had heen yielded by the Council
managers in the Conference, and an entirely
new Constitution had beel} agreed to. A
complete departure was to be made from
the original Act, and in a very few years
the t\VO Houses would be almost on the
~ame level.
As a proof of that, he would
remind honorable llwmbers that from the
very outset the Council was constituted
for the protection of taxpayers and freeholders, and of people who were resident
ill the land, and it was specially provided
1; bat the fleeting population must depend
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upon the resident. population for protection
and legislation. From the very year, however, when the Constitution Act was
passed, an agitat.ion began and had been
going on ever since for the purpose of
bri11O'ino'
the two Honses as nearly as
b
Q
possible to the same level. ~rhat agitation
had been conti 1l1lOllS, and had made fairly
rapid progress when it wus remembered
t hat it was lIot the life of an individual, but
the life of a nation, that had to be taken
into. (.;onsideratioll. An attempt was now
being made, acting upon what \Va,s called
the mandate of the country, to bring the
Council down to the le\'el of the Assembly,
because it was thought that by that means
finality wonld be secured. 'Vith respect
to the stand takell by the three dissenting
managers for the Coullcil, he would remind
honorable ·members that those managers
did not go unarmed to the Cunference,
because if there was one point in connexioll with the Reform Bill upon which
the COllncil was more outspoken than
another, 'it was in its oppositioll to
the proposal for a douhle dilSsolution.
'rhen" were 34 votes against that proposal, :md only six in its favour.
Personally, the impression left on his
mind by the previous debate was that,
whate\'er other points might be conceded
to t.he Assembly-and the Council managers did concede points all along the line
-this was a point upon which the Council could not and would not yield. One
of the arguments made use of in favour
of a double dissolution was that a similar
proposal was contained in the Commonwea.1th Constitution, and that what was
good for the Commonwealth ought to be
g<Dod for the State. The managers who
brought forward that argument, however,
did not explain. that the two Honses of
the Commonwealth Parliament were
elected under exactly the same franchise,
and that if there was a double dissolution
it would simply mean that the people all
over the State wonld vote as one electorate
for one House, and that the same people
would vote in different provinces for the
other Honse. So that if the people were
determined that a particular measure
should be passed, the desired finality
would be arrived at. The same pcople
would voto in exa.ctly the same way in
the elections for both Houses. In Victoria, however, even with the reduced
fra.nchise proposed by this Bill, there
would be a large number of voters for the
Assembly who would not possess votes
~
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for the Council. That being so, he failed
to see where the finality would come in.
Suppose a double dissolution were to take
place upon Rome question of taxationand it must be remembered that all the
questions with which the State Parliament
was now able to deal were domestic q 118Stions-the probability was that the lIew
Assembly would he returned by a majority of its voters to support the proposal, and that this House would be
retnrned by a majority uf the voters for
the Council to oppose it., in which case
the two Houses would be left in the
same position as they 'Yere before the
dis::)olution.
1'hat would most likely
be the result. unless there was sume great
and vital topic which swept the Gountry
in the same way as the recent agita, tion
for reform, which for the time being
carried all before it. Retook exactly
the same stand hero as he took in the
Conference. Our history for the last
twenty years had been a peacefnl one,
and there bail been no necessity for
ma,chillery to prevent dead-locks. COllsidering that ::)0 maBY debatable questions had been taken awayfrom the Stato
Parliaments, he did not see that there was
any absolute necessity for introdllcing
such machinery. Therefore, he had felt
compelled, most unwillingly, to dissent
from the view tt"ken by his colleagues in
the Conference 011 this point, and to say
that he did not 1:lgree in making that concessiol'l to the Assernbly. At the same
time, he thought they might congratlllate
themselves tha,t everything had gone off
so well in connexion with the Conference.
He was perft:ctly sme that every member
()f the Conference felt the weight of the
responsibility resting upon him, and when
the managers met in secret conference,
they met as bnsiness mell prepared to do
business as well as they possibly could.
It was a very fortunate thing that there
,vas only one point on which the managera
for the Conneil disagreed, and 011 that
point it rested with their fellow members
to say whether the dissenting managers
were right or wrong.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
he desired to ma,ke an explanation to the
Honse rather than to discuss at length
tho recommendations of the Conference.
He was bound to say that ho was
grievously disappointed at the re:sult of
the Conference. After the determination
that had been shown by members of the
Council, both in the House and in caucus,
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he was very much snrprised at the manner
in whichSir Henry Cuthbert and Mr. Wynne
had made concessions to another place,
and in view of what had taken place he
regretted that they had nominated him
(Mr. Melville) as one of the managers.
111 all his parliamentary career he had
never seen sLlch a reversal of political
views as had taken place on the part of
the Council managers, and that applied
not only to the debate in this Houso, but
also to the statements that had beAU made
by them in the earlier part of the Conference. Thosemanagers included powerful
orators, who, during the whole of his parliamentary experience of twenty years, In\d
stood forth as the defenders-the special
defenders-of the rights and privileges
of the Legislati ve Council. There was no
doubt whatever that thoi:ie honorable members went to the Conference very fully
equipped, and fully cognis{1,nt of the almost
unanimous desires of their fellow mem bel'S.
In his opinion nothing worse could have
been conceded than to consent to the
dissolntion of the Council. 1'he donble
dissolution would be practically the end
of this HOllse, because as soon as all
appeal was made to an excited statA of
public feeling ill the constituencies on any
particular que:'ltion, the vcry object for
which the Council was created was at once
defeated.
All the world over Upper
Houses had been created for the eX)Jrl'~s
purpose of defeating, for a time, notioll::;
that might prevail alll()l1~ a large seclioll
of the people, and so saye possibly f he
country and the Empire. That was the
theor'y on which this Houi:ie was estab·
lished, and yet the Conncil managers
who attended the Conference as plenipotentiaries had agrced to give up the
very fonndations on which this Lranch
of the Legislature rested. He would not
have been so much surprised if Mr. Btdfour, when he was smitten on one cheek,
had been ready to offer the other cheek,
bnt he had not the sligh.test snspicion that
an honorable member like Mr. FitzGerald, the orator who had so often stood
up to defend the pri vileges of the COllllcil,
with s!Jlelldid abilit.y, in conjulldion
with Sir Henry Cuthbort and otbers,
should a!!,ree to such a proposal as that of
a double dissolution.
\Vhen such beroes
as these were appointed to the Conferollce,
he (Mr. Melville) might surelybo exullsed
for ha.ying had vel'y little misgiving as to
the result. Before the Conference met he
had no doubt whatever that the question
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would be fairly dealt with, but he had
been greatly disappointed.
Honorable
members knew that there had been a demand throughout the country for economic
reform. There had been a very strong
determination on the part of the Government to reduco the exponditure on OUt'
parliamentary system of government,
and that proposal formed an important
part of the Kyabram programme. To
that extent that movement was unllonbtedly one in the direction 0f
economy. The Reform Bill came before
honorable members in another place, and
there was a strong determination on the
p:1rt of the Government to reduce the
number of members of the Assembly.
They tried first 4f5 and fini111y stoed on
56. V\ras not that a great gain to the
Government of the dav-to be able to
show a reduction from" 95 to 56. They
came with that Bill to this House, with
the det.ermination that economy wonld be
carried here. The Rrgument used by the
Minister was that they would surely meet
another place in a liberal way, as that
other place had wiped out the difference
between 56 and 98. The country looked
npon this as one of the best things the
Government had ever done. 1Vhen the
Bill came to the Council, honorable memo
bel'S were told that the Goverument had
s:wed the country all the expense of this
representation, and hOl-1orable members
\\'ere urged to help them do it. 'rhe
Council were supposed to give away many
things, and the trouble was whether
they eould give way. The other House
hecame managable, alld they passed that
56. 'fhat was a vital part of the
Bill, the very essence of the Bill. EGonomy
was the flag of this Government, and so
the Council acg uiesced in the 56. 'rhe
Council gave way on matters on which
they might have stood firm.
Sir Henry
Cuthbert and Mr. Wynne advocated the
necessit.y of the Council standing to t.he
original Act. He (Mr. :Ylelville) had tried
to remove a reduction in the qualification
before, bnt he could not flnd even Mr.
Balfour to back up that. Rut because of
this tremendolls economic reform, which
was the very essence of the Bill, the COllncil
was disposed to give way. The House had
al ways met and tried to join in this movement for economic reform. Accordingly,
after a very severe ordeal, all ordeal which
was very severe indeed to Pir Henry
Cutbert and :NIl'. ·Wynne, the great heroes
of the House beg,:m to give way. 'rhe
Hon. D. lIfelville.
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weak-kneed ness arose in this manner. The
joint dissolution would not stand the
examination of any member of the Conference, although Mr. ",Vynne thought that
it could. He (Mr. Melville) was speaking of
what was now an open matter.
It ,ras
proposed to give wayan single electorates, bee-ause it was said that they
must give -way on one thing more. 1\1:1'.
VV-ynue would remember the interview
between the :Minister of Hailwavs and
himself. He (~Ir. Melville) did not 'nnt
to trot that out in the House, but it was
conveyed to them privately before the
Conference took plaee that they had
arrived at a point when they could only
give single electorates. The single eleetorates could llOt be carried.
He did
not want to put his personal views of
it in the way of the House, but the
main point was that Sir Henry Cuthbert
or Mr. Vvynnc i~ vented tha~ classical
affair.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE. - 'rhe IJOX
pop'ltli?
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said that the
vox populi would do its work, or he hoped
it would. Tbe suggestion made by Sir
Heury Cuthbert reminded him of the
Trojan wooden horse. They 'v ere to allow
that to come in to break down the Council in the end. The honorable member
knew that that Trojan horse ignominously
failed. HOllorable ·mem bers were proof
ag~tinst that.
'fhey all concluded to fii1ht
against what, in his opinion, ,vas practically
the fall of the Council from its strongest
position. The Council decided all through
that this was not to be given up. He
would· ask honorable members not to
blame t.he threo gentlemen who accepted
that, or who took their orders and their
inferences from the HOllse. Look at the
heroes wbom the COllncil had sent ill
there! 1Vhen matters arose which involved the privileges of the House, and
when the contest came, the heroic statesmen were all Balfours. Mr. Balfour had
accomplished much in this Honse, but
this time the four hGll10rable gentlemen
had overdone the business.
Statesmen, orators, hailed as the kings
of their little d(LY,
What have their plaudits ::lNailed ?
Bronze forehead and feet of clay.
Where are the soldiers of Rome?
'Vhere are the sages of Greece?
V lwished ''lith yesterday's tide.

1Vhy had they brought themselves to
this? Was it indispensable that these
four gentlemen slHHlld have resolved to give
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up, when they had nothing more to give ~
~rake t he case of the Cape of Good Hope.
Lord Milner had discovered that 23 members of the Council, elected on the sam.e
basis as the Assembly, which had 75
members, was too small, and that he must
enlarge the Council. rrhe most modern
idea of statesmen was that the Coul1::Jil
must not be too small, and Lord Milner
had now asked that the British Government should enlarge the CounciL But
if the Victorian Council became simply a
p~Lrt of the great whole, there would be
very little difference between the two
Chambers.
They wero practically one
electorate, and be thought that that had
{me advantage. Honorable membel';:l were
returned by the constituencies because of
their views, though such men as Sir
Henry 'V rixon would probably be returned no mattcr what they D,dvocated.
Would it not have beon better if the
House had acceptcd the referendum,
<.tud there were none of these dissolutions, and none of this cost to the country and to the Assembly? It wonld
not have been giving way more. than
if they gave way in another thing.
Ho had not been much of a believer in tho
referendum, but, still, as he was addressing pntctieal men, he would ask ",rhether
it would not have been infinitely better if
the questions that had come to an impasse
could be put to the people-if this Bill
itself eould be put to the people and their
verdict obt.ained upon it. That was a
simple operation, and the gennine way of
getting the peoplo'l::: opinion. What was
a better way of gettillg that than by the
referendum ~ But they must go through
a crnel pieco of business in one sense. His
hunorable friend said that they would
have to go through another piece of business again, ·and the Asr,embly having
been pnnished twice the 1hird time the
two of the Houses ,yere to be dissolved.
'rhat ,vas a clumsy and cl'lwl piece of
business, and it did not commend itself to
him as being of a practical kind. 'When
thoy went through all t.his, what waf, the
end of it? As Dr. Embling said, after
they wont through it all, they came
back to the same thing at the end. There
was no tinality. 'Vby should they not
amend the Bill, and send down the referendum to the Assombly~ The honomble
member would immortalize himself if he
would toss aside this cumbrous business.
So f~u' as he (Mr. Melville) was concerned,
he hoped that he would not again be
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united with these heroes. 'Vhat did hir:>
honorable friend think of himself? 'Yhat
of his splendid oratory ~ It was n,ll
vanished into thin air.
The Hon. N. :FITZGERALD said that
his honorable friend, ~1r. Melville, had
favoured the House, as usual, with an
amusing speech. He did not intend togo
over the variety of subjects that the honorable member had touched upon, still
less did he intend to occupy the time of
honorable members by attempting to dofend his own consistency. The obligation
which he felt him.self under was that he
should consider the good of the whole
country, and give more r.-onsideration to
that than to any '3.ccus3otion of inc ansistenev. He was one of thnse who considered~ however strong his opinions might
be, or however strongly he had laid dGwn
his views upon the principles upon which
this House stood, that when confronted
with what he considered would be a disaster to the country his fir&t thought should
be the countrJ"s prosperity and its peace.
rl'hese \Yore thp principles which guided
him, and he was not at all ashamed of his
action, nor did he fear tho charge or accusation of inconsistellcy, or the charge of
departure from the principles which had
al ways animated him. He went into the
Conference with a firm conviction that
they should uphold the indissolubility of
the Council. But what did he find? He
found tlmt the managers for the Council
were all agreed on departing from that
principle at the very commencement, and
they agreed that there should be an initi~d
dissolution in order to decide which members should retire. The principle of indissolubility of the House went by the
board by that decision, and that ll~ld a,
very important influence with him. He
did not hear onc \vord from Mr. :Mel ville
in opposition to that.
The Hon. D. MELVITJLE.--Oh, yes.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said that
if the honorable member did say anything"
he surrendered his conviction in intrnstiug Mr. vVynne with the duty of placing
before the managers of the Assembly
the principles the Council managers were
prepared to surrender. Dr. Embling also
concurred in that. Ho was not going to
follow :Mr. Melville by referring to any
private conversation bet\veen the mall3ogel's, and he wished that the honorable
member had, not broken that seal of con ...
fidence \"hich !:ihould prevent private conyersation from being detailed to the
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public. When Mr. "Vynne made the proposal for the joint sitting he did so with
the unanimous approval of his colleagues,
and it was not for nny of the managers to
cast up at Mr. W,)'nne that he was giving
away privilegts at that time which they
were not perfectly willing he should gi ve.
The position was this: The Conference and
every honorable member in the Council
and everyone else wished this country to
progress, and w hen they got into Conference they had to do two things. The
first was to try to establish, if they could,
the usefulnes~ of Conferences in deciding
disputes between the' Houses. In the
next place they had to be prepared to
surrender something, or else these Conferences would be useless. 'Vithout compromise important politics could not go
forward. 1n a compromise they had to
consider what was the least iLljurious to
the House. The managers were then
face to face with the qnestioll that they
must either have single electorates· or the
double dissolution. He felt strongly that
above all things they shouid preserve
the elections of the Council from the spirit
of locc1lism. 1t was the most dangerous
principle that could be br01.ight in there,
and by adopting that they would be part·
ing with power. The single electOl'ates
of any kind should be avoided. ·When
they came to the question of the joint
.sittillg, for the same reason they were inflexible about that. They kne,\' that if the
Assembly would not grant them pl'0portiollate numbers, t.he Conference lllLUlt
break up if the Council manager s insisted
upon that. The Pn'mier had no hope of
gOillg back to the Assernbly and carrying
that, if t he old proportioL'ls were not
maintailled.
The COUtlCil mal1agers put
forward every argument that they cOllld
in jUlStice put forward in support of their
claim to the larger number. The other side
were inflexible Oil that point. As Mr. Melville himself said, with the proportion proposed. the LegiHlative Assem bly, atthe joint
sittings, would board the Council, and the
Council mllst surrender. The managers
had to consider what would be the least
injurious to the future of this Honse, and
they held that the double dissolution
would be the least injurious.
But how
.did they bring that principle int.o accord
with their convictions 7 111 the first place.
they did that by establishing the usefulness of Conferences toscttle a point which
was considered by so m~uiy to be impossible of settlement. They established
Hon. N. FitzGerald.
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a principle that the Conference was
the real way to settle disputes between the two Houses. They saw that
the double dissolution was surrounded
by difficulties of a penal character. 1'hey
saw, by experience in other States, that
it would be most unlikely that the double
dissolution would ever be required in Victoria. At the worst, what would it mean ~
It meant that, they would be subjected to
",hat they never feared, and the consequences of whiGh they never feared, and
that wasthat they should appear before their
constituents in order to explain their views.
They wa,nted to keep this House free
from issues which they believed would sap
its very fnundations, and they had to
surrel'1der something. Why, in the name
of common sense and reason and j Ilstice
to the country, and to that economic reform they were all so anxious to bring
about-why should they stand in the way
of that reform? ·Why should they bring
disa,ster on this country at this parti~nlar
time? W·hy disappoint these hopes if they
were not doing ::til absolute wrong to the
House, and were they to be goyerned by
any fear or consideration of abuse or
charges of inconsistency or of being faith·
less to their trust?
The HOll. J. BALFOUR said he did not
think it required a great deal of disCllssion
to-night to place before honorable members the position their managers occupied
in the Conference, but after what had been
said by those who were in the minority he
thought it was liuite necessary that a few
remarks should be made by those who were
in the ma,jority. He accepted very thankfully what harl been said by Mr. FitzGerald, who had put some of the points
well and so that thev must ma,ke an
impression on the Hou~e. He had some
additional points that appealed to him.
I n regard, in the first place, to what :Mr.
FitzGerald had said about the Conference,
he (Mr. Balfour) wished to emphasize that.
,Vhat was the meaning of a Conference?
,Vas it expected that they were to go into
the Cmuference with their minds absolutely
made ur~, and with certain points on which
they must absolutely refuse to yield; and
was it, to be expected, as Mr. :Melville had
said, that they were to go into the Conference backed up by the decision of this
House to repeat these points and stand by
them like a rock? "Vas it to be expected,
as Dr. Embling illdi~ated, that they were
to go as delegates find not representatives
to state all that this House would have
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and nothing else ~ He went to the Conference with an open mind, and he would
not accept a position as manager without
that privilege. He went with his mind
pretty well fixed on the general principles,
but he went there to hear the arguments
of those on the other side, feeling that if
convinced by them he should give way.
If they did not enter the Conference in
that spirit there was no use of having
Conferences at all. He had heard Mr.
Melville say that he (:Mr. Melvi1l0) would
take care that he would never go to a
Conference again with his colleagues.
The Hon. D. MEI.. VIIJLE. - \Vith his
companions.
'fhe Hon. J. BALFOUR said there was
no difference between the two. He made
no such threat as that. He was open to
go as a manager whenever the House
wished it. He recognised that he took a
tremencluous amo~nt of responsibility
upon his shoulders in going on the Conference, and he felt it very severely. He
felt that he had to do that which was his
duty, and to do it conscieJ;ltiously. He
was not the man to say he would not
go there, because there was some one
there he did not believn in. He went
to the Conference to do his best fot' the
House and the country, and if he had
done wrong, he was quite prepared to
accept the censure of the House. 'fhey
went there with their views made up so
f~r as they had been able to agree at that
time, but certainly with their minds open
to hear what was to be said on the other
side. Mr. FitzGerald harl gone into detail,
showing how the Conference dealt with one
t.hing after another, in the endeavour to
come to some agreement. Everyone of
them felt as every man in the country
felt, that the crisis was a most important
one. He had gone through several crises
in this country, al'ld he did not think
that there ever had been a clisis
that would have had such a serious
effect on the country as this one if
a settlement had not been arrived at.
Members had heard about the question of
single electnrates, but he did not take such
a strong view as Mr. FitzGerald on that
matter, and he still felt that they did the
right thing. His view was that single
electorates could not be carried in the
House. ;He was not nearly so much against
the proposal m9.de by Mr. Mackey to have
single electorates for country constituencies and double electorates for the cities
and towns. He felt that they should
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accept something that would be carried in
the House. This House, he believed,
would not accept it, and that was his reason
for putting it aside. The proposal as to
the joint sitting fell through because the
Premier eould not accept it, and be (Mr.
Balfour) must confess that it had some
objections.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- What were
the safeguards?
The Hon. J. BALFOUR. -The Premier
took it that there was no safeguard even
from a conservati ve point of view. Then
came the question of the double dissolution, and he agreed with Mr. Melville that
mem bers were against the dissolution of
this House. He was against it, as he
w('mld like to see this House indissoluble
as hitherto. They agreed to one dissolution-the initial one. When they had to
consent to some measure by which they
could get unanimity and settle the
difficulty which existed, and when they
had to consent to a double dissolution
they surrounded it with such safeguards
and snch difficulties that it would sea,rcely
ever occur, and, if it did, it would be on
such an occasion as the country approved
of. A Bill must first of all be sent from
the Assembly to this Honse and be
rejected. Then, if the Bill were reject.cd,
and the Assembly considered it so important, and the country was strongly
for it, a dissolution of the Assembly might
take place, but that must not be within
six months of the ordinary effluxion by
time of the Assembly, and ml:lst be on that
particular Bill. The measure must be
regarded as of great importance by the
Assembly, when it was williJJg to surrender its existence for six monthR, so that
the issue might be put to the public. If,
after that, a Ilew Honse was elected and
believed that the country wanted the
measure, it again sent the Bill to this
House, and if this House was unconvinced
that the Bill ought to be passed, and still
rejected it, there followed a long period of
not less than nine months and Bot longer
than twelve months before any action was
taken, and that removed the danger of'
this House being dissolved in the midst of
turmoil and excitement before any further'
action was taken. Tben the two Houses.
were dissolved simultaneously. That was
of oourse a tremendous penalty to the
other House, and the matter in dispute
would have to be something of the most
vital importance to cause the Assembly to
take this action. Even if both Houses
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came back, it was q llite true that it did
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would
not actually necessarily produce finality. appeal to Sir Henry Cuthbert, who had
If the two Houses remained of the same charge of the manG),gerf> for the Council
mind, there was no finn,lity except when a~ t? wheth::' he did not ask the questiOl~
the measure was dropped.
dlstm9tly- Are we unanimous on everyThe Hon. N. FITZuERALD.-The Hnality thing else?" a.nd that the answer was
gi ven as "Yes,"
will be a Conference.
Sir HENH.Y CU'l'HBER1'.-I understood
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said they were
that
all the members were unanimous on
told ~hat they surrendered an the privileges
every point except the one, and as to Mr.
o~ thIS House, that they might as well have
gIven the managers for the Assembly the Melville, he showed that he was with
referendum, ::md that they sapped the them by his silence.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that not
foundation of this House. 'Vould any
honorable member, except Mr. Mel ville one of them went to the Conference with
or Dr. Embling, say that the managers for a desire to have the number of the memthe ~ouncil had given up all the rights bers of the Assembly increased to 68. As
of thIS House and placed it on the level of Mr .. FitzGerald had pointecl out., they
another House ~ They were asked what could not go below 35 for this Honse.
was the value of this, and he could only They gave good reasons for it, and it was
say that t~ero ~j~ht be such an impor- distinctly pointed out that a House comtant questIon ansll1g, and such a tremen- posed of a smaller number would not have
dous difference between the two Houses that weight that the Second Chamber
that. would le~d to this maGhinol'Y being ought to have. It ,vas for the other
pnt mto operatIOn to get finality. It had House to say what their numbers were to
been often thrown in their teeth that the be. The managers for the Council did
Council was strono'or than any other not ask for 68 and did not object to it.
Second House in. theO world, because there Mr. Melville had also spoken on another
was no way of dealinO' with them to brirw point, namely, that he had always been
them. into accord with tho sentiment of arguing for having the qualification of
the other House or the country. They members of the House reduced, and said
were told that the House of Lords could that over a.nd over again he brought it up
be brollgbt into accord with the Honse of and could not get any of the members
Commons by the, creation of peers, but to agree with him. The occasions on
they knew that that did not occur. So :vhich Mr. Melville brought it up were
III some of his usual fantastic speeches.
with regard to this, it mio'ht never occur
and if it·did, the intervatwould be a tre~ T,here was no distinct Bill brought up by
menclously long one.
The mere fact 111m, and he every now and aO"ain brouo'ht
of saying that this could be dOlle mio'ht forward this doctrine as a little interluode.
have the effect of bringing about a rec~n On these occasions, the honorable memciliation between the Houses. Mr. Mel- ber went the full length of the O'reatest
ville had gone la.rgely into the question democrat, by saying that there °was no
of the number of members of the two . value in a property qualification, and that
Houses. 'Why did he do that ~ Did Mr. they might as well have bank shares or
Mel ville dissent from what was done ~ a~ly other, property as a landed q ualificaDid he protest against 68? If not, tlOn. ThIS great liberal had now become
he was mere~y attacking himself: They a great conservative. This man who was
were not saYIng' 'ivhether 68 was right or for ,doing away with tho property qualifiwrong, but it was unanimously agreed to catIon was now the defender of the rights
by the managers, and yet Mr. Melville ~aid and privileges of this House, and said he
it was a terrible violation of the agree- would as soon have a referendum as a
ment come to before they went to the double dissolution. Had it come to this?
He hoped Mr. Melville would make another
Conference.
chimge in his politics, and, whether eonscrThe Hon, D. MELVILLE.-I protested vative or radical, would take care never
right enongh, and you know that.
to advocate such a measure as the reo
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he knew ferendum for ordinary Bills.
that t~ey were told by the three managers
The Hon. N. LEVI stated tlrat he apwho dIssented that they had agreed to proached this subject with some amoUllt
everything except the double dissolution. of remorse, as he had differed to a very
The Ron. W·. H. El\IULIKG.--I said th,'I,t. great extent with the report presented by
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There was no doubt
whatever that most of the matters that
had been referred to by Sir. Henry
Cuthbert were agreed to by the majority
of the Conference. 'When he said that he
approached the subject with remorse, he
did so because he felt that, having been
unanimously appointed as one of the
managers o,f the Conference, he was
going to represent this Chamber on
the Conference in a mantler which, to
his mind, represented the undoubtedly
decisive conclusions of the Council on
one particular portion of the matters
in dispute-the dissolution of the Council.
To his mind, that was the
most important portion of the measure
now under consideration. For the many
years that he had watched the proceedings of the people of this Stn.te-and he
knew he was simply voicing the expressions that had been fref], uently uttered
in this House-there had been no cause
assigned why they should consent to sap
the very foundations of constitutional
government in this country by bringing
up a report from the Conference recommending a dissolution of the HouRe which
had been practica.lly designated indissolnble on the day the Constitution was
given to them. He took exception to Orle
particular part of these proposals for a
dissolution, and that was the first dissolution. It must be patent to honorable
members that a division was called for by
Mr. Smith upon that prillciple, and that
Mr. Smith's amendmellt was carried
by 11 majority of 24 against twelve. It
was then pointed ont by the esteemed
loader of the House (1\11'. 'Wynne), whom
all ill this Cham bel' respected, that there
\vas n means by which any difficulties as
to the reduction of members might be remm-ed, and, as an actual faet, 'Mr. Wynne
had a clause drafted, which was submitted
with some slight alterations to the Council, and which was subsequently carried
011 the voices.
The speeehes that had
been made by others of the managers, who
were opposed to the decision of the Conference on this point, had almost cut
away the ground upon which he had intended to found his address this evening.
rrhose honorable members had clearly put
before the House the principal reasons
that must satisfy honorable members that
those who differed from the majority
of four managers for the Council in
the Conference had good grounds for
making their views known, and for
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disagreeing with the final recommendation of the Conference on that point. He
had before expressed himself as to the
reasons why the Constitution was giYCll
to llS by those ,who framed it, and he
thought he would be not acting incorrectly
if he produced a. record that he had by
him of the reasons that were assigned by
those who framed the draft of the Constitutioll. He would do so in order that the
House might understand some of the
grounds upon which he took exception
to what had been done. This was the
report from the select comruittee of the
Legislative Council on the subject of a.
new Constitution. The committee reported in September, 1853, and the
report was signed by J 0hn Foster,
chairman. Two or three paragraphs would
justify the course of action which he had
takenThey are unanimous in advising that the
Legislative Council should be wholly electiyethat it should represent the cduca.tion, wealth,
and more especially the settled interests of the
country. The universal failure of the nominee
element in the British colonial system-forming, as it has proved, no check on extreme
views, but insuring a preponderance to wha.t·
ever party may happen to possess the supremc
power-has determined your committee to look
for a.n enlightened policy essential to wise
legislation in that portion of the community
naturally indisposed to rash and hast.y meaRures.
For the Legislati,·e Council they are, therefore, of opinion that a high freehold qualification should be required, partly -to insure tha.t
its members should hold a. large stake in the
land, but more especially that it may consist of
men who may rea.sonably be expected to possess
education, intelligence, and leisure to devote
to public affairs.

The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-They had no
Education Act in those t.imes.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he presumed
that was the reason why we had not snch
a huge amount expended on education in
this country.
They recommend that its memhers should he
of mature age, should be elected by the ecluca.ted, independent, and permanent residents in
the country; tha.t they should hold their seats
for ten years, thereby being removed from the
influenco of any sudden impulse of popularfeeling, while, by the provision that the House
never should be dissolved, but should go out hy
rotation, experience will not only be secured,
but, at the same time, opportunity will be given
to infuse new men and principles into the House,
thereby preserving it in ha.rmony with any
a.bitling change in the circumstances of the
country.
To such a body they propose to intrust the
legislative functions of the House of Lords.
Being convinced that nothing could be more
impolitic than to legislate aga.inst the spirit of
the age-viewing the universal tendency
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throughout the world towards the spread of
popular institutions-they are prepared to recommend that the franchise for eLectinO" the
House of Assembly should be placed on as "'wide
a basis as possible.

He made this quotation because he wished
now to refer to those honorable mern bers
who were with him as manaO"ers for the
Council, and who had previou~ly taken a
prominent position on t.his qnestion of the
dissolution of the Council. 'Vhen he ref:l.ected that snch honorable members as
Mr. FitzGerald, Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. 'Wynne, and Mr. Balfour, who
had devoted many years to . public
expressed
themselves so
life, had
strongly on this particu.lar matter, he
scarcely thought he could be complained
against for refusing to assen t to the dissolution that those honorable members
had assented to, after they had endeavoured to point out to the members of
the Council the wrong that w@uld be
committed if the Conncil assented to anything of the kind.
The Hon. Mr.
FitzGerald had used this language. He
said that the members of t.he Leai:::;lative
0
Council would be false to their trnst if
they yielded a jot of their rights confen'ed on them by the fonnders of the
Constitution. They had an effective constitntional method of stopping dead-locks.
The proposal was un-English, and repugnant to their feelings. It was unnecessary, and unfitted to be carried.
Then
they had Sir Henry Cuthbert telling
them that it was opp(j)sed to the principle
of the Constitution that was granted in
1854. That principle was that there
should be no diss0lution of the Second
Chamber, but that it should be amenable
to public opinion clearly defined. The
founders provided a safety valve. 'V hat
did honorable members find now? Thev
found that those honorable members wh~
had led them up to the top of the hill,
who had brought them there, crying ont
" :Never surrender; we are going to represent the wishes and the will of the members of this Chamber," were now asking
them to undo the very thing that they
did only a few days ago, wben they followed the advice of those honorable mem.,.
ber.:; themsel ves. Those honorable members joined in a division in the Council
wherein, by 34 votes to six, this principle
of the dissolution of the Council was rejecte<;l, and that minoritv of six included
the four members of the Administration,
with two others. He could thoroughly
under.stand any honorable member, after
Hon. N. Levi.
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mature consideration over a period of time,
makingsomechange inhis views on subjects
that weJ:c not of the fundamental nature
that this question appeared to him to be,
because it tended to destroy the Constitution under which the people had built so
well during the last 45 or 50 years. But
to come in a few hours time and to give
away that which was the birt.hright and
the heritage of the people of this country
was a course of procedure that he felt
himself bound to oppose, and, on the f:l.oor
of the House now, he said they would he
unworthy of the confidence of the people
who sent them there if they gave their
consent to the absolute dissolution of the
Council in the way which was proposed.
He was told that they \vQuId do it, but all
he could say was that, if they did do it, it
would be a matter of historical regret. It
would be a stain upon the fair fame of
this country. They were told that. it was
a matter of expediency.
He denied that
such was the case, and he eould deny it
upon the authority of those who had led
this House for many years, and who knew
perfectly well that they had gone through
a large num~er of battles, and that the
Council had always come ont top Q)f the
tree, and still held that position in the
estimation of the public that it was
intended it al ways should hold. They
were told that this was a necessity,
and that it was demanded by a mandate
that had been given by the country. He
replied that such a malldat.e had llOt been
fairly put before the people of this country. The country had never demanded
that the Conncil should be dissolved.
At .the general elections in October, 1902,
WhICh put the presen.t Administratioll into
power, the number of people who absolutely recorded their 'votes was not onehalf of the r.nmber who were upon the rolls,
and included in that half would be those
who absolutely expressed their views
against the poli(·y put forward by the
present Go\'emment.
Therefore, there
were not more, at the very most, than onethird of. the people who had absolutely
given their support to the Bill that was
put before the country. The Council had
not had the opportunit.yof hearing what
it.s own electors had to say, and honorable members were asked now to pass
a resolution which absolutely deprived
them of the opportunity of knowing
whether they were doing what was right
on behalf of those who sent them here.
The managers who were sent to the
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Conference were sent with the full
knowledge and desire of those who sent
them that they should act in accordance with the decisions that had been
arrived at by the Conncil, while yielding
on some few little points where differences
might arise. He and those with him en·
deavoured to do their duty, and he had no
hesitat:on ill saying that, in eoming to the
conclusion that was arrived at by tbe
majority of the Conference, the managers
had acted in a way that was diametrically
opposed to what was the will of the country,
so far as regarded this Chamber. He, personally, would take an opportunity at the
earliest period possiLle of expressing his
opinion, more stnmgly than he was doing
at the present time, of the course that had
been pursued. Although to-night there
might be a great difference and variety of
opinion in this House, he appealed to them
to be true to the interests of this country,
and not to be led away by the observations that had been made, but to be
true to the country's interests by maintaining and upholding that which was
g.ven by their predecessors as a heritage
for themselves and their children that
came after t hem. He appealed to honorable members to show the mot.her country
that the people of Victoria were still
capable of protecting the rights of those
in another part of the world who had
interests here. He believed that they
would be ciestroying that confidence, which
had been waning for some time past, if
this measure was allowed to go through in
the form in which it was now before
them.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked
that he had to thank the delegate::; from
the Council for the excellent manner in
which they had carried out the duties with
which they were intrusted by the Council.
The first thing they had to recognise
was what purpose the delegates were sent
for. His opinion was that th!'lY were sent
for the purpose of endeavouring to do the
very best they possibly could, and he
thought they carried that out faith·
fully and well.
It was an impossibility to get everything that they
would like. and, with one exception,
he thought that the work of the managers
for this Chamber had been carried out
remarkably well.
He noticed to-night
that in the discussion the cat had got out
of the bag, because certain honorable
members had referred to what took place
when the Conference sat in private. That
Second Sessicn 1902.-[218]
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was undesirable. "Vhatever took place in
private, it would be very much better that
nothing was said about it. However, in
a heated debate things were sometimes
said which, on reflection, were found to
be a mistake.
He had recently been
afforded an opportunity of visiting the
different parts of the electorate which he
bad the honour to represent. and the conclusion that he had arrived at through
meeting the electors, which was clearly
the only possihle way to get at the
opinions of the electors, was that it was
the wish of the electors for the Council
that some amicable arrangement should
be arrived at, and that with as little delay
as possible. That was the unanimous wish
of those with whom he came intCl contact.
.Recognising that fact, they had no other
course open to them but to accept what the
Premier had told them he would accept"
and that was the Bill as now beforethe Council. He had repeatedly heard'
the electors state that the concessions
made ill the reduction of the qnalifiGation
of members to £50, and of the qualification of electors to £15, were thorough ly
scttisfactory to them. As to the double
dissolution, while they recognised the fact
that, if it had been possible, it would have,
been better to make any other arrangement, the proposal was one which every
honorable member in this Chamber must
now approve of.
That was a poinp
wbere it was an impossibility, so far as
he could understand, for any alteration to
have been made. The delegates from the
other Cham bel' used sucb arguments that
the delegates from the Council saw that it
was either a. case of losing the Bill altogether, or making certain concessions.
Recognising that fact, and the course
taken being the only one open to them,.
he thought the managers acted wisely.
His candid opinion, so far as the doubledissolution was concerned, was that there
was not a member in this Chamber who
wOllld see it. He did not think there was.
the slightest ehance of that dissolution
taking place; at least, that was his candid
opinion. There was a fear amGmgst a
f)ection of honorable members that
the dissolution would injure the Legislative Council, but he did not think there
was the slightest reason tQ apprehend
that.
He regretted there was some
slight difference of 0pinion with the
managers for the Council, but it was
al ways well to see a difference of opinion.
He felt sure that every honorable member
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who went to the Conference as a representative of this Chamber did what he
honestly believed to be the best thing for
the Council. Everyone conscientiollsly
did what he deemed for the benefit of
the electors. He felt sure that was the
general opinion of honorable members,
who recognised the able manner in which
Sir Henry Cuthbert put the whole matter
before the T-Iouse. It was essential that
this Bill should be passed exactly as n0W
presen ted to them.
I t would be the
greatest possible mistake to carry any
arllendment.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMwADE.-Noamend. men t will be carried.
The Hon. D. E. McBl~YDE.-Quite
right. It would be ~~ mistake altogether
if an amendment was moved at alL However, each honorable member had the
right to do what he thought best. After
careful consideration, it was his intention
to vote for the Bill as it now stood.
The HOll. W. S. :MANIFOLD moved as
an amendmentThat the report of the managers for the
Council in the Free Conference on the Reform
Bill be referred back to the said mana,gers
with the intimation that no report embodying
the dissolubility of the Council for legislative
purposes will be accepta,ble to this House
unless the said report also em bodies the accept·
ance of the Council's amendments to section 30
of the said Bill; and, further, tha.t in all other
directions the said report has reached the limit
of concession.

He said he regretted very much, indeed,
to feel compelled to adopt this course.
But the circumstances surrounding the
present position were so extraordinary
that he really did not think there was any
other way open to him. He was not
exaggerating at all when he said that the
skeleton report of the findings of the Conference presented to this House Gn Tuesday last gave a shock to a great many
honorable members. Personally, he did
not envy the manager who had to break
the news to the Council. Of conrse, he
understood that all politic:> must necessarily be a matter of compromise, and it
would be very wrong for managers to be
absolutely nn reasonable, except on matters
of vital principle. But he contended that
where managers were specially chosen to
opposecer1iainvital principles that had been
laid down by this House, and that were
actually laid down by the advice and on
the initiative of several of those honorable
members themselves, there was certainly a
limit beyond which concession should not
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have gon,e. He knew that what he was
going to ~ay ~ow would meet with general
disapprobation, especially among the older
members of the Council, but he must
say that when managers were specially chosen to oppose certain vital
principles, and they found it ,yas
utterly impossible to carry out the intentions of the Council, it would have been
very much more j nclicious if they had
come back to this House, and asked the
House to appoint other managers who
had shown themselves less forcible in their
views, and who could, without la,ying
themselves open to the suspicion of
inconsistency, have granted the absolutely
necessary cCimoessions. It was quite right,
in view of the urgent necessity for peace
at the present time in the state of our
financial affairs, for the managers not to
absolutely break up the Conference. But
they might have obtained an adjournment
of the Conference, and, like any Cabinet
that could not carry out itR vie,Ys, have
asked the Council to appoint other
managers. It was quite true, it would be
said, that such a thing was altogether
without precedent.
But so also was
the proposed dissolution of the Legislative Council. That was absolutely without precedent.
When there was" a proposal before the managers to bring in a
perfectly new Constitution, it would be
quite wrong for the Council managers
to consider themselves altogether bound
by the traditions of the past in
matters of such vast moment, and
they would have been quite right in
establishing l:t ne\\' precedent to meet the
requirements of the case. If such a
course as he had suggested had been
adopted it would have met the views of
the Council, and would have allowed
honorable members to be more consistent
with the platform thGY had announced on
the floor of this Chamber. He admitted
that the position was an extremely difficult 011e for' the managers for the Oouncil,
because this House, 011 the advice and
initiative of several hOl~orable members,
had adopted two utterly indefensible
positions. The first was the clause proposed by the le:;tder of the House under
which the electors of ahout six provinces
would have lost the right of choosing
their own representatives. The second
was-and this was the one he was going
to deal with particularly-claiming the
right of the Council to amend Money
Bills to an unlimited extent without
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submitting to the final arbitrament of the
constituencies. That was the point on
which he based his ameIldment. As he
said on a former occasion, if the Council
was not willing to pay the necessary price
to obtain that concession, they ought not
to have asked for it. It was an utterly
unt.enable position, and the managers for
the Council had, of course, to give way.
Once having begull to give way it
was, of course, very easy to be comIf the
pelled to give way further.
managers for the Council found it
absolutely necessary, in order to arriYe at
any agreement with the managers for
another place, that this House should
admit the principle of its dissolubility, it
wasthedutyof those managers to have seen
that those privileges sbould be granted to
the Council, which were really the logical
corollary of this Chamber being subject to
a dissolution. He held that the right of
suggesting amendments ill Money Bills to
an unlimited extent would be practically
tantamount to the right of amending
Money Bills, and must carry with it the
penalty of reference to their electors.
An HOSORABLE ME~mER.-"Ve have
practically the right to amend Money Bills
now.
'rhe Hon. W. S. :MANIFOLD said that
if the Coullcil claimed the right, as it did,
to make suggestions an unlimited number
of times that another place should effect
amendments in a Money Bill, that being
tantamount to the right of amending
lUoney Bills. the Council should submit
itself to dissolution. The rcason was
ycry plain. If this House had an
unlimited right of suggesting amendments in Money Bills it might dis·
turb t.he finances of the Ministry,
and it would be a perfectly unconstitutional and unworkable thing that this
HOllse should have thau right, and not be
amenable to the electors, who must be the
final arbiters in all these matters of
finance. There could be no contradiction
of that principle. But the converse also
held, and if the dis:;olution was forced on
the Council by outside pressure, the
managers for this House ought certainly
to have insisted on its having the right to
make sUf!:gestions for the amendment of
Money Bills an unlimited number of times.
If the one was true the other was true.
Another reason why the power of suggesting amendments should have been
granted to the Council was that it was
in the Premier's platform, which was
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ratified by the country, and that constituted the mandate from the people
about which they had heard so
it was in . the
much.
Moreover,
original Government Bill, and another
place in attempting to limit the Council's
right of suggesting amendments in Money
Bills was violating the so·called mandate
of the people, a.s they were doing now in
adding to the number of their own members, and in also adding another Minister.
In agreeing to grant the dissolution of
this House, and abandoning the Council's
amendments in clause 30, the mana-gel's
for this Chambcr did not appreciate those
amendments at their full vallle. '1'he
anti-tacking cla~ses were absolutely essential to the harmonious working of the two
Houses. If this Chamber was to continue
to be an effective House of Review he
thought the scope of the Bills the Council
might not amend outright should be con
tracted as much as possible.
They
should also be made as easily re
cognisable as possible.
Appropriation
Bills should be Appropriation Bi1l~
only, and taxation Bills should impose
taxation, and contain no other matters
whatever. \Vhile not interfering ill any
way with the unchallenged right of
another place to initiate Money Bills, that
would enable the Council to amend all
those machinery and other clauses with
which they had seen so many Money Bills
loaded up. In a great many cases thosc
provisions and machinery clauses were
very objectionable, but they had been
passed by another place owing to the
exigencics of party government. Another
place had to pass a great many measures,
the details of which t;hey did not approvc
of, but the Council, as a H0use of H.eview,
ought to have distinctly the right of
amending the machinery clauscs of Moncy
Bills. With regard to the amendment of
clause 30, he considered it of vital importance tha.t the Council should have the
unlimited right of suggesting that anothcr
place should make amendments in Money
Bills. For this reason : Itw0uldafford a yery
ready means of avoiding delay in bringing
the two Houses to a Conference. It
might be argued that the right conceded
to the Council of ma,king a suggestion
once at each of three set stages of a
Money Bill that another place should
make amendments would carry with it
the right of asking for a Conference. But
he maintained that ill disregarding such
a suggestion from the Council, another
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place would be strietly within its rights.
'rhe only course left open to the Council
would be either to lay the Bill aside-an
extremely drastic course, - which this
House would very seldom venture on
taking, unless the Bill was an extraordinarily bad one-or pass the measure
through another stage of suggestion. Another place might brush their suggestion
aside. That right of suggesting once had
no~hing in it; it was a shadow.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Suggesting
three times.
The Hon W. S. MANIFOLD said the
suggestion of the Legislative Council
could be brushed aside at any time, and
there was no means of bringing the two
Houses together. He had lately had an
opportunity of meeting a considerable
. number of his constituents in private,
and he could tell the House that the
clause empowering the Council to make
suggestions in Money Bills was altogether misunderstood by a very large
number of the electors of the Council.
'rhey believed that the right of suggestion
by the Council was practically the right
to amend Money Bills.
The Hon. N. FITzGERALD.-Practically
it is.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
his 60nstituents were very much astonished when he assured them that the
right of suggesting once was a mere
shadow, and when it was pointed out to
them that another place would be perfectly within its rights in ignoring the
Council's suggestion, and the Council had
no remedy, they seemed quite astonished.
But if this House was allowed to repeat
its suggestion for amendments more than
once at a stage, another place would be
very much more likely to concede the request that the Council wonld make at the
Conference, because if they had the right
of repeating the suggestion, another place
would have to give them a Conference if
they desired to save the Bill, because that
Bill would be like Mahomet's coffin, hung
between heaven and earth, neither passed
nor laid aside. If that right of repeated
suggestion was conceded tQ the Council,
it would be the means of bringing the
two HORses directly together in Conference. There were a lot of amendments
that were likely to be very strenuously
opposed in the present stage of this Bill.
Considering the immense amount which
the Council had conceded, they had a
right to ask their managers to go back
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and say that this House demanded a little
more. They would be perfectly reasonable in asking that. The Bill would not
be lost in consequence, because the Government were far too anxious to carry it,
besides the Government could not well go
back on the original Bill and the platform they laid before the country, which
admitted tha.t the Council should have
the right of suggesting amendments in
Money Bills. With regard to the antitacking clauses, he did not think that a
Government, calling itself in any way a
liberal Government, eould venture to refuse those demands, because they were
extremely reasonable. Furthermore, the
clauses which the Council adopted were
taken straight from the Federal Constitution. 'rhey were designed by the
framers of that Constitution, and were
ratified very advisedly by the voice of the
people of Victoria. In conclusion, he
earnestly begged honorable members to
bear in mind that the chance of obtaining
those two concessions would never come
again. '1'he Council had not got anythiBg more to barter, unless it abolished
itself altogether. They were asked to do
away with the indissolubility of this
House, and he thought they could f3:irly
ask for those two concessions. In fact,
he earnestly begged honorable members,
if they could not get those amendments,
to put their foot down and say-" We
will not pass the Bill unless we do get
those two concessions." He was perfectly
prepared to face his own electors Gn that
subject, and he felt sure that there was a
very strong feeling throughout the whole
eountry that w.ould back up the Council.
If they had to acknowledge that this
House should be dissoluble, they should
certainly have the right to do as much as
they could to control extravagance in
e-xpenditure. If those amendments could
be granted to the Council, they would
add very much indeed to its power as a
House of Review. The last word he had
to say on the subject was that this chance
would never come again. Once the Council gave way on this point, the chance
would be gone for ever . Now was the
time f(!)r the House to put its foot down,
and to sa.y "thu~ far, and no further."
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said he
would second the amendment pro forma.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he wished to obtain the ruling of the President as to whether the amelldment was
in order. In his opinion it wa~ not in
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order. The Free Conference was now
completely at an end inasmuch as both
the Assembly and this Honse were in full
possession of the proposals. made by the
Conferellce. Honorable members were
asked now to refer those proposals back to
the As~embly.
The Hon. ",\V. S. MANIFOLD.-No, to
the managers.
The Hon. N. FrfzGERALD.-They are
~ow functus o.tjicio.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that
the managers had now discharged the
duties that had been intrusted to them.
It would stultify this House if the amendment \Vas carried, and if they were to ask
another place to agree to it. 'Vas it at
all likely that another place would agree
to such a proposition ~
The Hon. VV. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that it seemed to him, as a plain business
man, that it would be very unreasonable
indeed if the mouth of this House were to
be shut by the mere fact that the
managers did not bring their report down
to the House until it had been submittou
to another place.
Sir HEXRY CUTHBERT.-Yes, they did.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said he
ventured to think that if such a proposal
as his amendment had been made in
another place it woull have been perfeetly
in order, because the report of the Conference had not then been adopted. The
report of the Council managers was now
presented fur the ratification of this
HOl.. se, and this was the first opportunity
that hOllorable members had of dealing
with it. rrberefore he contended that
the amendment had been put in proper
form.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
remind the House that no report from
the Conference had been laid on the table,
as was usually done.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Must the report be put in writing? I reported the
result to the House verbally.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
honorable members could not deal with
the report unless they had it before them.
The HOIl. J. M. PRATT expressed the
opinion that as the recommendations of
the Conferellce were embodied in the Bill,
all that, honorable members had now to
consider was whether they would accept
or reject the measure. "
The PRESIDENT.-I do not think it
is competent now to refer this matter back
to the 'managers for this House. I think
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they have discharged their functions. It.
will be for the House tu revive them again
if it is so desired, by appointing managers
to another Conference. I think that the
object which Mr. Manifold has in view
would be thoroughly accom.plished if he
made a slight alteration in his amendrnellt. I understand that he wishes to
express disapproval of what has been done
by the Conference. That being so, I
would sug-gest to him that he sbould
moveThat the report of the managers for the
Council in the Free Conference on the Constitution Reform Bill is unsatisfactory, as no report
embodying the dissolubility of the Council for
legislative purposes will be acceptable to this
House,

and so 011.
The Hon. ,Yo S. MANIFOLD said it
seemed to him that the adoption of the
course suggested by the President would
imply that be (Mr. Manifold) advocated
the rejection of nhe rep0rt and the loss of
the Bill. He did not desire that at all.
His argument was that, as the report of
the Uonfel'enee had not yet been adopted,
the Conference was still in existence, and
that it was, therefore, competent for this
House to refer certain matters arising out
of that report back to the Conference for
further consideration.
The PRESIDENT.-Does the honorable member wish to move the ametldment in the form I have suggested?
The Hon. W·. S. MANIFOLD.-Yes.
The PRESIDENT.-..-Does Mr. Williams agree to second the amendment in
that form?
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS said he
wished it to be distinctly understood that
he only seconded the amendment p1'O
forndi, and that he intended to support
the original propositi(m of Sir Henry
Cuthbert. He was to a large extent ill
sympathy with the amendment, but he
honestly believed that, taking the whole
of the surrounding circumstances into
consideration, the proposal of Sir Henry
Cuthbert was in the best interests of the
country. His principal object in rising
was to say a "'ord in support of the
minority of the Council managers. \Visdom, it was said, was justified of all her
children, and he thought that tho
minority of the managers were justified
in the action they had taken. This Bill
itself made it necessary that, in the
futlll'e, the position of the Council should
be as strong or stronger than it bad been
at any previous time in its existence.
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The Bill introduced at once a new element of danger, and a danger which had
not yet been sufficiently appreciated.
He referred to the provisions which gave
special representation to the civil service.
rrhere were to be 68 members
in the Assembly. On a political vote
there would probably be 60 votes available,
30 on each side. There were to be three
representatives of the civil service in the
Lower House, so that it would rest with
them to make the two sides 27 and 33
respectively. He would ask the senior
members of .this House to carry their
memories back, and to say whether it was
not usual for the fate of Ministries and
of important measures affecting the prosperity of the country to be decided by a
less majority than six. Then again those
three representatives would probably ally
themselves with another party in the
House, and this would give that party a
greater dominating influence than it
already possessed. Therefore, he contended that the need of strengthening
the position of the Council was greater
now than it had been at allY previous
time. He did not admire any of these
principles of the Constitution merely
because of their age. It seemed to him
that it was as absurd for honorable members to plead for a continuance of any
principle in the Constitution of this
Chamber because of its age, as it would
be for one of them to object to ride a
bicycle because his grandfather only had
a wheelbarrow. However, honorable
members were obliged to pass the Bill as
it was or to reject it altogether. The
discussioN. was therefore practically valueless, although it seemed to him that there
was one phase of it which was of value,
and a phase which had been entirely
neglected both here and in another
place. He referred to the question
of the value of Conferences between
the Houses.
From the silence of
honorable members on the point, he
took it that they were practically
unanimons in agreeing that those Conferences were of great value. In his opinion,
the Conference system stood utterly condemned.
Look at the procedure that
was adopted.
Seven men from each
Honse met on opposite sides of the table.
rrhey talked for four nights ili public
about the mandate of the people on the one
side and abot:tt the fundamental principles
of the Constitution on the other side, and
they succeeded in getting further apart.
H on. H. Williams.
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At the conclusion of the fourth sitting,
Sir Henry Cuthbert asked the Premier" lsi t any use for us to meet again ~ "
That was the extent towards a compromise
to which tbemanageI'8 had then arrived.
They did meet again.
They were all
perfectly aware that there was no, possibility of arriving at an agreement in
public, and so tbey decided to sit in private.
Now, what were the influences which indnced them to come to an agreement in
private ~ The newspapers reported that
there were tea and bread and butter,
whisky and cigars, and a game of polit-ical
bluff. These managers met on each side
of the table in private, and each ~ide
sought in privacy to get as much as they
could from the other.
There was no
better description of such an attempt at
compromise than to call it a game of
political bluff. Contrast that wit.h what
would happen at a joint sitting where the
two Honses met together, where each
man honestly, earnestly, and strenuously
plead.ed for what he considered was
l'igh t and true.
rrhe question would
then go to a di vi5ion, and OlJ.e side
would win after a fair and straightforward fight. No stigma whatever would
attach to either side, and the side that
lost would be honorably defeated. Could
any credit whatever attach to the managers of this Conference?
"rhe Hon. J. BALFouR.-I hope so.
The Hon. H. VVILLIAMS said he did
not think so. None of them had come
out victorious in the advocacy of the
principles in which they thorough~y believed, and it, would have been much
better to have an open fight with
their colours nailed to the mast, rather
than to come back with a compromise
that satisfied nobody. After the compromise' had been arrived at, he spoke to
one of the Assembly managers, and
said-" You have.come to an arrangement,
then ?" He said-" Yes, and a rotten
one." In his (Mr. 'Villiams') opinion, the
compromise was eminently unsatisfactory.
As a business man, and as one who wished
to act in the best interests of the country,
he considered that everything should have
been done in public. The lessons he had
learned from the discussion of these questions had been of great educational yalue
to him, and had greatly modified his
opinions. Instead of believing in single
electorates, he now believed in dual electorates. He believed that the same prin-,
ciple that ran through the Senate of the
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Commonwealth, and the shire councils of makiug periodical references
to the electors, and of submitting the
Inembel's to the will of the people, was
a principle that ought to be maintained in
connexion with this House. There were
t\VO essential principles that should be
insisted upon. One was that the Council
should not be capable of dissolution by
any power outside itself. The Council
managers had yielded to the Assembly on
that point. He quite admitted that the
right of double dissolution was a shadowy
right, because it could not be brought into
operation against the COllncil until the
Assembly itself had been dissolved three
times.
Several HOXORABLE MEMBERS. - T \y ice.
'rhe Hon. H. 'VILLTAMS said that the
first gcneral election did not count. Then
the Assembly must be dissolved by itself,
and it must afterwards be dissolved along
with the Council. That meant that there
would be three elections for the Assembly
within a comparatively short space of
time. H8 was earncstly and honestly of
opini0n that the minorit.y of the Council
l1mnagers were perfectly justified in the
attitude they assumed on that question.
Fot' his own part, he would strongly
aclYoeate, both in private and at public
meetings, as well as on the floor of this
House, that all dispn tes betweell the two
HOllses should be settled by means of a
joint sitting.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he could
have wished that the speech which the
Honse had jnst. heard had not been made.
III his opinion, the thanks of the House
were due to it.s managers who had brought
tho Conference t,o a successful conclusion.
It was perh1.l,ps one of the m'osE importan t
Conferences that had oyer been held between the two HOllses, and he felt sure
tlmt the managers for this House entered
upon the Conference deeply impressed
with a sense of their responsibility. They
knew the grave issues that depended upon
their determinations, and he thought that
the Conference \vas conducted by the
manager3 for both Houses in such a way
a'3 to reflect credit upon them, and upon
the Honses they represented. During the
time that the Conferenco was sitting it
appeared from time to time as if no conoillsion could be come to, and during that
time the publiC', he believed, were in a
hi!2'h sta,te of tension ill the fear that there
would be no successful result. \Vhen the
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managers suceeeded in arriving' at a settlement, there was a feeling of relief in the
minds of the public, who were very pleased
that a decision had been come to. It was
perhaps not unsatisfactory that both
Houses were, to a great extel'1t, .dissatisfied
with the resnlt. No victory had been
obtained hy either HOLlse, but that was
perhaps the best evidence that the compromise arrived at was a reasonable and a
fair one.
rrhe Bill an introduced by the
Government claimed a good deal more
than had been accorded by the Council.
Before the Conferenee was held, the members of this House were willing to yield
much less than was ultimately given, but,
as had been said, of what use was a Conference unless both sides met together
with the view of endeavouring to arrive at
a settlement, and unless they were willing
to make a reasonable compromise? In his
opinion, nothing could be more hnrtful
to the interests of the State at this special
time thH,n for this Bill to be absolutely
lost, and he would remind Mr. Manifold
that any amendment, any alteration whatever, ill the e(f)l1clusions arrived at by the
~nal1agers would be fatal to the measure.
In that case there would be no more meetings in Conference, and tho Assembly
would not accept a single alteration in the
determinations already come to. Those
who had the interests of the country ~.lt
heart, and who knew the history of this
House, and what its tntditions had been,
would rejoice that such a satisfactory conclusion had been arrived at.
'Vould
honorable members tell him that :Jh.
FitzGerald, Sir Henry Cuthbert, Mr, Balfonr, and Mr. W'ynne would have been in
any way false to the Council, or traitors
to its interests? For his own p::trt, he
would trust those honorable rr:embers to
safeguard this House in every respect,
and he would willingly follow where they
led. He trusted that the House would
not take up any longer time in arriving
at a determination to accept the conclusions of the Conference.
rrhe Hon. A. vVYNNE remarked that
Mr. 'Villiams and some other honor:1.ble
members, who had spoken, appeared as
thongh they would like to see the country
thrown into confusion for the sake of 11
shadow.
The Hon. H. \VILLIA)IS.-No; not n,t
all.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said it looked
very much like it. Personally he felt, and
he was sure the other managers for the'
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Council felt, that they were sent t.o the
COllference in ordel' to conclude an honora1do peace, and he was sure that the
Honse would coufirm the peace that had
been agreed upon.
The managers were
sent to the Conference to represent the
views put forward by' honorable l118l11bers
when the Bill was before the Honse, but
at the same time, honorable members
generally must have known perfectly well
that the managers wonld be obliged to
make some cOllcession, otherwise thero
was no use ill havillg' a Conference at all.
Mr. Manifold disapproved of what the
Conference had done, but he (Mr. M anifold) himself was prepared to l1lllke an
even greater concession than the managers
of the Council agreed to. If tbe Council
managers had been obliged to run back
eyer)' hour to those who seut them in order
to know what. theyshould do, it wOlll(1 have
been most discreditable to them, and h~ for
one would neyer have acted on the Conference unless he had a free baud to do what
he though t was best.
The Hon. A. O. SAOHSE,-Y()U were
sent there as managers, not as messengers.
The HOll. A. WYNNE said that was
true. At the same time, ~he House was
not. bound to ratify the recommeud1.ttions
of the Conference, bllt if honorable members did not approye of those recommendations, they must throw the Bill out. He was
quite sure, however, that the great majority
of the House were in accord with the
mall agel's, and recognised that the managers had done the best they could under
the circumstances. He did not believe
that there was any honorable member
who was afraid to face his constituents at
any time. In the past, one-third ot the
members of the Council had been obliged
to faee their constituents every two years.
Dllder this Bill, one-half of them would
have to seek 1'e election every three veal'S,
and why, under the special ;ircumst~nces,
shonlcl the members of the Council fear
to meet their constituents at any particular
time? Then the Oonncil managers WE're
told t1at they had given everything away.
'¥ith respect to tbe double dissolution,
however, honorable members must bear
in mind that the subjects referred to in
sectioll 60 of the Constitution Act were
specially exempted from the finality
clauses. All constitutiollal amendments
were excluded. It must also be remembered that the double dissolution was not
a thing that \vould come into operation
every day. Had they not made changes
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in their Constitution from time to time
under the present Constitution Act?
"Vas llQt the donble dissolution provision
the law in South Australia, and \vould it
be contended that Sonth Australia in the
past had not been even more 'radical than
Victoria ~ Yet the fact was that in South
Australia during the last 23 years there
had been onlv one donble dissolution.
Therefore, in IJis opinion, this provision
was the best check, and the best safeguard that the electl,rs of the State could
have, because it would cause the two
Houses to be much more in sympathy
with each other ill the futllfe than they
had been in the past. Honorable melllbera should also recollect that under this
Bill the Council was given the right to
suggest amendments in Money Bills, and
to do that at three different stages.
Surely, if three times were not sufficient
to make sllggestions, 50 times would not
be sufllcient. The Council could say in
otle suggestion what they thought was
right, and if another place refnsed it on
the first occasion, the Council conld, make
an amended suggestion at a later stage.
The members of the Le~'islative Council
were elected originally fo'J.. ten years, and
that period had been redu.;e(~ to six years
under the pI esent law. The altered
Constitution would probably stand without
furt her amendment for the llext twenty
years.
Instead of being un immovable
body, this H."Iuse was virtually a second
House of Commons, because it was an
elective Cha~i1ber. As he had pointed
out, the double dissolution would not
apply to constitutional questions, and the
Council could 011ly be dissolved after
another place had been dissolved twice.
'Vhen the managers for the Council went
into that Conference, the managers for
the Assembly met them in the same spirit
that they met t.he Assembly managers,
namely, as honorable men. 'rhere was no
attempt at trickery. If a suggestion was
made and it was thought the suggestion
\y(;Hlld injure either House, members of
the other House were extremely fair in
pointing out the difficulties that might
arise, and this was llOt done only in the
interests of the Honse which the member
represented, but in the interests of the
other Chamber as well. He (Mr. Wynne)
was bound to refer particularly to the
honorable way in which the Premier met
them, and to the tact and good nature
that existed throughout the meeting.
Although he (Mr. Wynne) went to the
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Conference probably a little prejudiced
against what he thought were the Premier's extremely strong views, the Premier
met the managers for the Council ill the
same kindly spirit in which they endeavoured to meet the honorable gentleman
and his colleagues. This being so, were
the Council managers to come back and say
they would make no concession \yhatever
--that they went to the Conference determined not to settle anything, not to have
peace: bllt to create strife and ill-feeling
from one end of the State to the other ~
He was sure tha,t there was no mom bel' of
the Confercnce who entered it with that
intention or desire. The Council managers
had done what they thought was best and
fairest and safest for the interests of this
Chamber-what they considered would
bring about an honorable peace, and he
felt as strongly as any member of the
Conference that the Council would have
to snpport its managers and carry out
w hat they promiscd.
'rho Hon. F. S. GIUMWADE observed
that, as he had n'lt had an opportunity of
expressing any oIJilJion on the question of
the reform of the Constitution, he would
like to say a few words. He felt under a
great obligation to the managers of the
Conference appointed by the Council as
well as to the managers appointed by
another place. One honorable member
(Mr. 'Villiams) had complained ag<linst
the managers for this Honse because
they were not obstinate men, and because
they did not. go into the Conference determined to give nothing and take nothing.
The Hon. R. 'VILLIAilIS.-I did not.
The Hon. F. S. GRlil'HVADE said that,
if he understood the honorable member
correctly, his cornplaint against the Conference was that the Council members
there had no certain minds, and well ~ to
the Conference to make the best job
they could of it. Now, in his (Mr.
Grimwade's) opinion, if any members
of the Council hael been so obstinate
and so certain of their own opinions as
the honorable member (Mr. Williams)
appeared to think they shonld be, they
woulrl ha,ve been very unfit members
to be appointed as managers_ For his
part, he thought the managers had
done very well. 'Vhen he first reR.d of
the double dissolution, he was a little bit
shocked about it. but when he came to
read t.he Bill through, he saw the 'great
concessions which had been made to the
Council. Certainly the conceRsion made
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in clause 30 was a most valuaole one.
Re had been a member of the House for
thrirteen years, and he could say that, if
during that time suah a provision had
been in the Constitution, an immense
amount of friction would have been
avoidod. Not only once, but at three
different stage~ of a Money Bill, the
Council would have the right to l1ltLke
a suggestion, and he thought this
would be a great advantage.
As to
the double dissolution, when it was remembered what members of another place
would have to go through, and what members of the Council would have to go
through, he did not believe that the don ble
dissolution, if it ever happened, would
occur more than once in twenty or 30
year.3. But even supposing it did happen,
and supposing the express will of the
country was given at three elections, then
he thought the Council had a perfect right
to give way. The Council were not
there merely to carry out their own
desires, but to represent their eonstituents,
nnd if there were three elections he
tll()ught it might be regarded a~ a
certainty that the mind of the electors
for both Houses would have been ascertained by those elections. But, after
all, his chief satisfaction was that this
Conference h,ld made for peace. 'Ve
had had years and years of wasteful
and extravagant government; we hH.d
an enormous load of debt; we were
taxed up to the hilt, more than any other
country in the world perhaps, except
Italy; we had had a seriolls drought,
and was this the time to venture upon a
constitutional struggle 1 In his opiniun
that would be the greatest possible mistake, and he for one welcomed the
amended Bill as cl reasonable and fair way
out of the cons~itutional diffieulty.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said he fully
appreciated Bhe grave responsibilities
which the managers of the Conference
must have felt when they met to deal
with such a serious and important
matter. Personally, he could not say
that he welcomed the result that
they had arrived at. Tt must be \\'ell
known to honorable members that on
nearly all the pritlciples of the Bill as introduced he strongly supported the Government both by speaking and voting
for them, but the one point on which he
invariably opposed the Bill was the question of the double dissolution. Now, it
appeared to him, from what had fallen
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from the managers themselves that evening, and from the opinion he formed from
very carefully watching the course of the
discussion in the Conference while it was
held in public, that t.he matter had
resolved itself into ;;1, double position.
Either the managers for this House had
to accept Mr. Mackey's proposal that there
should be single electorates for the country
and double constituencies for the towns, or
else accept the double dissoluti0n. Practically,. those were the two alternatives,
unless one of which was accepted there
was no possible chance for the Bill. It
must have been an exceedingly grave
responsibility for the Council managers
to say which of those they were going
to accept, because the Council had
time after time strongly dissented from
both, and although personally be did
not at all agree with the position
that Mr. Mackey's proposition should
not be accepted (becaul:!e it was one
which he had always strongly favoured),
he thought the proper conrse for the
Council managers to have taken would
have been to have narrowed down the
issue to those t\yO points, and then,
knowing that both of them were
strongly objectionable t.o tbe Council,
they should have called the Honse together in caucns, and laid the matter
before honorable members. rrhey could
have said-" \Ve must accept one of
these
proposals if we are goin.g
to save the Bill; which shall It
be~"
That would -have been a fair,
business·like ma,nner of dealing with the
House, whereas the manner in which the
managers had dealt with the matter put
several honorable members ill a very
They ,vere very
awkward position.
anxious, indeed, to see this Reform Bill
carried through. A great many of the
principles they were strongly in favour of,
but as to the double dissolution they
considered that one of the most important
privileges of the Council was the indissolubility of the House. They looked
upon it that a double dissolution was not
the true safety val ve for differences between the two Houses. They considered
that the true snfety valve lay in the fact
they were responsible to their constitllents, and that they should go before
their constituents, not all at one time,
but gradually, when they were calm, when
there was no political excitement, and
that their constituents should then have
the opportunity of saying what their views
Hon. S. G. Black.

.
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were. This, undoubtedly, would bo Yery
mllch facilitated by having the country diBtricts divided into single constituencies.
In the towns he admitted it was quite easy
from a physical point of view to cover the
whole district, and the principle of the
more frequent going before their constituents, which was involved in the system
of double constituencies, was highly desirable.
He thought for that reason
the proposal of single constituencies
for the country, and double constituencies
for the to\vns, was an admirable solution of the difficulty.
As regarded
the double dissolution, he did not
like it at all. Supposing it did come to
pass-and he did not agree with those
who held that it would never come to
pass -he considered that the Council
members would then meet their constituents at an extremely great disadvantage,
because there were double the number of
members in the Assembly that there were
in the Conncil. Then there were double
constituencies in the COllncil, and this
me::l.llt that each member of the Council
would require to cover the ground of four
members of the Assembly in going before
the electors to express his views. Now,
what chance would one man have in n,t.tempting to impress his constituents with
his views when four other men were
covering the same ground in opposition to
those viewB ~ He \vQuld virtually be fighting with one hand tied behind his back,
however l:iound his views might be. However, he (Mr. Black) felt that they ,"ere
now on the horns of an extremely difficult dilemma. They had before them a
very desirable Constitution Heform Bill in
its main featm:es, but they had engrafted
on it. on8 of the most objectionable clausos
that could possibly be put into it. Under
these circumstances it would be a question
which they had to consider most carefully
how their Yotes were to be cast not on
this amendment, but on the Bill itself.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY said he 'YaS
quite sure that the feeling of the majority
of honomble members was to indorse the
action of the managers of t:le Conference.
He believed they had done all they possibly could to vindicate the position of
this Honse, itlld to act in the true interests
of the country. .A great deal had been
said about the indissolubili~y of the Council. but he yentured to say that if honorable members were to read carefully the
60th section of the Constitution Act, they
would see that there was power in 'that'
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section to create the very position which
was now assumed-in other words, to.
create a dissolution of the Council. There
was nothing in the 60th section of the
Constitution Act against the alteration of
the Constitution in the direction of making
the Council dissoluble, and when honorable members spoke so repeatedly of the
indissolubility of the Council as they had
done, they were speaking under a misconception. It was to be regretted that in a
Conference of such importance remarks
should be made by any section of the
managers reflecting on their opponents.
He was very much astonished to hear the
remarks of Mr. Melville when he attacked
one of the managers as a "peace·maker.·'
He (~lr. Godfrey) could not help thinking
how greatly preferable a "peace-maker"
in a Con1erencc was to a firebrand,
and he thought it would be an infinite loss in such a Conference if, instead of a· few Balfours, there were
a number of Melvilles. He was pleased
indeed to see the form in which the
Reform Bill was now before the Honse,
and he ventured to say that beyond the
mover and seconder of the amendment
which had been moved, it would be almost
imJDossible to find any honorable member
who would support it, and thus express
dissatisfaction at the action of the managers. One or two remarks had been made
which were worthy of consideration only
in order to contradict them. Mr. Levi,
in opposing the action of the majority of
the managers, referred to the origin9.1
committee which formed the Consti1utioll.
The honora,ble member thus went back to
the year 1853. Might he rernind Mr.
Levi that 50 years ago there was a PH)perty qualification. for members of the
House of Commons, and there ';vas no vote
by ballot in England? lIfight ·he remind
the honorable member of all the other
great changes which had taken place in
England aNd on the Continent in those
50 years, and was it to be said that
because honorable members at that time
constituting a Legislature thought it was
uudesirable that the Legislative Conncil
should be dissoluble, honorable members
50 years afterwards were necessarily to be
of the same opinion? He would remind
the honorable member that change must
come in the course of time, and during the
lust half-century immense changes had occurred which the honorable member had
entirely overlooked. "With reference toother
remarks which had been made against the
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action of the managers of the Conference.
he thought he would be unnecessarily
taking up time in replying to them. He
was pleased to indorse the view that. the
managers had done their duty well-he
would almost Ray splendidly-and they
were entitled to the thanks of the House.
He would support the original proposition
before the Chair, ar. d he felt sure the
amendment would be rejected almost
unanimously.
rrhe Han J. H. ABBOTT stated that
he desired to say a few words on this very
important matter - perhaps the most
important that had been brought before
tho Conncil since he had been a member
of the Honse. He dared say that besides
himself there must be a number of honorable members who were not altogether
satisfied with the Bill as amended by the
Conference.
He had already expressed
his views in the Honse against the
separate representation of the public service. rrhat was one matter which he was
very sorry indeed to see included in the
measure, bu.t the Governmeut said it was
so absolutely vital that without it there
,,,ould be no Reform Bill at all. For his
OW11 part, he did not consider it was of
such irn,mense importance, but as the
Government so considered it, it was necessary to concede some points in order to
obtai!l others. His own opinion. still was
that retrenchment \vas the great thing
which the people contended for, and how
far they had been able to obtain retrenchment he would hardly like to say. Certainly, we had a very much increased
income tax, both the number of taxpayers
and the amonnt which they had to pay
having been increased by the Bill which
had been passed during this session. He
did not know whether that was what the
Kyabram reformers went in for, bnt if it.
was, he (Mr. Abbott) would have gone
ont of his way a gl'eat deal to oppose it.
He had thought that what they wanted
really was retrenchment and saving the
money already collected in taxation, not
an increase of taxation. So far, he could
not congratulate the Government on
having made very much saving.
It
was supposed that we ,vere going to
save a great deal in the reduction
of payment to members of another
place, but as the numbers now stood the
saving would a.mount to very little-so
little, indeed, that it really would not
matter. There would only be a saving of
some £5,000 or some £6,000, and such a
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saving on a revenue of seven millions or six months, he did not think that any of
eight millions was hardly worth all the those gentlemen were at all anxious to go
trouble that had been taken.
. before the country. Indeed, he believed
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-vVould £2,000 they would just as SOOl. see this Parliament
last for the usual period of three years.
extra have made all the difference?
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said it would One thillg he regretted was that in the
not have made all the difference, but it Reform Bill ratepaying women should not
would have naade some. After an the have been given a vote. He would not
talk about saving and retrenchment he think it, necessary to give the franchise to
did not think it would have resulted in every woman, but he thought that where
the miserable amount that was to be the women had taken up the burden of lifeoutcome of these proceedings.
However, where they were carrying on business,
he believed they had got into the position employing labour, and paying taxesin which it was expedient that they should he thought they should have some conaccept the whole Heform Bill as it now siderat,ion in cOlmexion with the election
stood without any alteration. He did not of members to the House which was
see that they could do anything else, and supposed to represent property.
The
he was not one of those who thought the very easy manner in which this matter oi
Bill would do any injury to the standing female suffrage had been allowed to drop
of the Cuuncil.
He had thought the caused him to suspect whether the gentlematter well over, and his own cOllclusion men who had seven times passed women's
was that the Council would, if anything, suffrage were really so much in earnest in
be probably stronger than before.
He the matter as it was thought they were.
felt bound to say that the felicitations At any rate, it did not seem to him that
which had been extellded to those who they were very persi~tent, and if the Conformed the majority of the Council's ference had seen their way to give ratemanagers at the Conference seemed to him paying women the right to vote for the
rather a reflection on the other three Legislative Council, as they could do in
members. He believed that the three municipal elections, he would have been
gentlemen who formed· the minority -it very much better satisfied with the Bill.
was generally a case of four to three- The only thing, however, they could do
were just as much entitled to the thanks now was to pass the Bill, and he trusted
of the C<Dllllcil as their colleagues, because they would do Sf) unanimously.
they went into the 'Conference with the
The Hon. D. HAM remarked that the
same intention of doing the best they previous evening he asked that there
could for this House, as well as for the should be a call of the House when the
country. He(Mr. Abbott) would have liked Reform Bill came under consideration,
to know whether the Assembly managers because he felt it was one of those very
were equally wanting ill unanimity. It important measures which they oHght to
seemed to him that the Assembly ma,n- have a full Honse to consider. He thought
fLgers were entirely unanimous, and if both honomble members alld the country
. there was any way in attempting to gauge generally would consider that this was the
who had got the best of the bargain: most important question that had ever
he thought the fact. of the Assembly being been brought before the House. He was
so thoronghly satisfied with what their one of those who were not satisfied with
managers had done, went to show that the decision of the Conference. He would
they, at any rate, thought they had not not impnte any unworthy motives to those
lost anything by the Conference. As to four gentlemen who formed the majority
the matter of the double dissolution, he of the Council's representatives at the
did not think they need anticipate any Conference. They were men whom all
trouble from that. He had tbe pleasure honorable members respected, men of
of knowing a very great many members reputation, men of intelligence, and men
of the ot.her House, and he did not know who bact, to some extent, led this Huuse.
allY one of them who con templated going Bllt how or by what means they had
to the country with anything like equan- suddenly changed from their expressed
inimity. He had spoken to several mem- opinions, and from their previous action
bers of the Assem hly who were elected for as manifested in their votes in the House,
the first time at t.he last general election, he was altogether at a loss to understand.
and although it was then supposed that He could not coniprehend how Mr. Fitzthis Parliament would only last for some Gerald, for instance, who for so many
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years has stood up for the defence of this
Chamber, had changed completely round
in a few hours, and voted for the double
dissolution, which he had so frequently
opposed. As to Mr. Balfour, he was one
of those members who had never expressed
himself so strongly on these questions,and,
in fact, he (MI'. Ham) regarded that honorable member as rather weak on these matteI's, so that hewa:;; hardly surprised at the
course which that honorable member took.
Sir Henry Cuthbert and Mr. 'Wynne were
certainly very emphatic in the House that
there should be no dissolution. Mr.
Wynne moved that there should be 42
members, and that there should be fourteen provinces. When the question was
asked, by Mr. Manifold he thought, how
they were going to adj nst that, aud who
was going out, Sir Henry Cuthbert said
that the wisdom of the House would devise
a means, and that he was sure they would
get over the difP,culty. That difficl~lty
was partly solved. Four members offered
to resign, and the honorable member himself said-" Let there be no impediment
in the way. Sooner than have the double
dissolution they were prepared to ·retire.
He would resign his position rather than
any dissolution should take place." He
(Mr. Ham) thought that the honorable
member eould be trusted, and Mr. 'Wynne,
after moving that "28" be struck out,
and "42" inserted, led the House to
believe that there would be no dissolution.
Thirty-four members deeIared by their
vote to the country, and to their constituents, and to the managers of the Assembly, that there should be no dissolution. There was an expression of opinion
by this Hou~e. The numbers 56 and 42
for the two Houses. were proportional
numbers, and were worked out by Mr.
Gray. It was al80 stated by Mr.
'''ynne that, in considerati(!)u of those
numbers being proportional, it was an
equitable arrangement, and that the other
House could not consistently disagree
with it, and the honorable member led
them on to a division, in which the voting
was 34 to six. That, theref~re, was an
expression of opinion of the House. Did
not honorable members understand the
responsibility they were under in giving
that vote? And were they prepared now,
when this dissolution was being submitted,
to stultify themselves ~ He did not wish
to sit in judgment on his fellow m'embers,
for they had the right to alter their
minds, but had anything transpired to
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cause them to say that they could not
uphold that decision now. Sir Henry
Cuthbert said that under no pretence whatever would this House be dissolved, and
that rather than see the Constitution of
t.his House whittled away he would resign
his seat.
The honorable member held
that the fundamental principle of this
House was its indissolubility, and yet he
weut to that Conference and gave away,
he would not say the House, but
the Constitution. There was no doubt
about that.
He would ask honorable
members what they had got for giving.
way. 'Vhat had they received from the
Assembly managers ~ Th~y had only received the power of suggestion. They
had the power of suggestion three times,
whereas they had it once before. Tlie
managers had given the substance for the
shadow. Did honorable members understand that by this dissolution the Assembly
had got all that was in the Reform Bill.
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.-N o.
The Hon. D. HAM said that if they
had not got it, they had opened the door
by which they could get it. They brought
up a Bill providing that t.here should be
practically no qualification for members
of the Council, that the qualification
should come down to the ratepayers' roll,
and that there should be single electorates. '''ould honorable members believe that upon each of these constitutional points the Council could 110W be
assailed by this dissolution and by agitation, and that the double electorates
could be changed into single electorates ~
Did not honorable members know that
that meant payment of memberi) ?
An HONORABT~E MEl\fBER.-No.
The HOll. D. HAM said that if it did
not mean that the honorable member saw
something in the provision that others did
not. By agitation the £50 qualification
could be brought down to nothing, and
the qualification for voters could be·
'brought down to the elector's right. He·
would implore the· House Dot to give
away its Constitution. He had been in
this House for seventeen years, and to it
he had given the best of his life and his
services gratuitously. He had travelled
100 miles to come to the House, and
100 miles to go back. He had fel t so
strongly upon this that he could scarcely
rest. He had scarcely known any rest.
He was as earnest in this matter as Mr.
C. J. Ham was when he stood up for
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federa.tion and said he would give his
right arm to carry that, that he would go
down all his knees to this Chamber for it,
that he would do anything, give anything
rather than lose it.
He (Mr. Ham)
felt like that.
He was no bettel'he supposed than other members, but he had
been in this House every session in
regular attendance, with the exception of
a very few occasions when he was absent
through illness.
He had taken part in
the debates. He had not been a great
speaker, and had not spoken much except
on important matters, but he had always
giyon his vote to the best of his judgment
and in the interests of the country. He
had spoken out fearlessly. He had disregarded what men or papers thought or
said of him, because he had the courage
of ~lis convictions, and he hoped that as
long as he held a public position, no
matter what that position might be, he
would have the courage to say what he
believed should be done, and what was
right in the interests of the country. He
would implore hQnora~le members not to
give way the constitutional rights of this
Chamber, which had stood as a bulwark in
the people's interest. If there must be a
dissolution, let not the vital parts and
points of the constitutional rights of this
HOl.1se be interfered with. They had the
£100 qualification for members, and a
voter's qualification of £25 and £10 . They
would now have £50, and £15, a.nd £10.
They had 48 members, and now they were
to have 34. They should have allowed
the position to stand precisely as it was
when they last altered it, so that the House
could not be interfered with. If there
had to be a dissolution upon that point,
he would agree to that dissolution,
but he would urge that they should not
alter and destroy the constitutional basis
of the House which had stood up for the
country's interest. He knew, however,
that what he was saying would have little
effect. Honorable members had given all,
and had received nothing back. There
w<\s no mandate for the destrnction of the
Constitution of this House. The mandate
was to retrench the Assembly, but he could
see that with some the ulterior motive had
been to destroy the Council. The numbers for the Assembly had been raised
from 56 to 68, representing a difference of
twelve members at £.300::t year. There
was also an additional Minister, which
meant further increased expenditure.
That was retrenchment upside down,
FIon. D. Ham.

Reform Bill .

but there was the fact.
It was
better a thousand times that the Government should go than that the Constitution of this House should be destroyed.
He respected the members of the Government, and he gave great credit to the
Premier, and felt that the Premier had had
more backbone than all the Council members put together. The Premier had had
his own way, and no honorable member
could say what the Council had got in
return. The qualification of £15 was
decided upon befure the Bill left the
Chamber, and so also were the £50 and the
42 members. Sir Henry Cuthbert was
present now, and he would remind that
honorable member that he divided the
House on this question of the number of
members, and )J.QW asked honorable members to stultify themselves by voting
for this. That \yas ~urning completely
back from the expr8ssed wisdom and
desires of those who took part in that
matter,and who they trusted and believed
would stand to the Constitution.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'rT said he was
sure honorable members were all anxious
to, come to some decision on this subject.
He must offer his congratulations to the
managers for the Council for the work
they had done at the Conference. He did
not believe in cavilling at what either the
minority or the majority had done, because he took it that they all did what
they thought best in the interests of the
Legislative Council and the country.
There had been a great deal of talk about
suggesting amendments, and various
objections had been raised to the Bill,
but, in sending managers to the Conference, this Chamber clearly indicated
that it would regard a compromise as a
satisfactory solution of the difficulty. He
intended to support the Bill. It was time
they had the question settled on some lines
or other, and he believed that the present
measure would be acceptable to this
Chamber and the country generally. It
was absurd to expect that honorable members would go to the Conference with the
intention or carrying out their own desires
and opinions. .A Conference composed of
such men \VC'uld be of no avail. It was
the clear duty of the managers at that
Conference to do what they deemed best
in the interests of the whole country.
One of the most welcome features of the
measure, to his mind, was that they were
going to add 30,000 more electors to the
Council's electoral roll. That was the
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strength this Chamber needed.
They
should seek to bring the Council
in tOllch with the electors of the
State. If they were adding 50,000
more to their electoral roll it would be
an advantage to this Chamber. . The
more they were in touch with the taxpayers the better for this House and the
country. The people were complaining
of the oppressive nature of the new taxation, of the extravagance of the past, and
of the financial muddle the t;tate ha.d got
. into, but, owing to its Constitution, this
Chamber was not able to suggest methods
of getting out of the difficulty. They
could only accept or reject Money Bills.
But the power of suggesting a.mendments
in such measures wouid enable the Council to do something towards getting the
State out of its present unfortunate position. The Bill contained everything that
was reasonable, and honorable members
must not expect any unreasonable thing
to be inserted. Some had objected to the
additional Minister, but the members of
the present Government were overworked,
and an additional Minister was really
required. rrhe Premier was filling three
offices, being also Attorney-General and
Solicitor-General. vVas that desirable or
right ? No. It was altogether inad visable to overtax the men who ,vere conducting the affairs of the State. Other
members of the Government were taking
more work on their hands than they were
able to do, and it would be far better for
the country to have allother Minister
aplJoil1ted.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH remarked that
the thanks of the Council were due to the
managers who took part in the Conference.
No doubt the work was exceptionally
heavy and very continuous. The thanks
of the House were specially due to the three
mn.nag6rs whostuckto their pledges. There
could be no question that this Chamber
expressed its feelings against t.he dOH ble
dissolution so very strongly that he had
!:lome to the conclusion, a,fter careful consideration, that, had he been one of the
managers for the COllncil at the Conference, be would never have agreed to the
double dissolution. They were told that
it did not mean anything, and that it
would not occur during their life-time.
But it was an extraordinary thing that
the other side were very satisfied with
that part of the arrangement, and he had
a shrewd suspicion that there was more at
the back of it. Another place had got in
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the thin end of a wedge. which, by·andby, they would try to drive home. It
was never the intention that the Council
should be dissolved at any time, or
in any crisis, and although he spoke
with c~)11siderable diffidence on the sub·
ject, he bclieved that, had the managers
for the Council stuck to their flag on that
-luestion, they would have been victorious.
Sir

HENRY

CUTHBER'l'.-No.

The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that when
he considei'ed how very satisfactory was
the arrangement to the Assembly, he
was of opinion that the managers for
another place would have given way on
that point. The whole trouble in this
Bill was the reform of the Legislative
Council, which was evidently regarded
by another place fiS far more important than even economy. They apparently considered that everything
rested Oll the reform of the COlmcil, and
that the whole country was almost
breathless about it. The reform of tho
Council was now the great thing. It had
always been admitted that this Chamber
had been somewhat of a brake on extravagance, and yet at the present time
they were told that it was necessary to
reform the Council in order to bring
about economy. He could not explain it.
It might be clear to some honorable members, but it was not to him. The three
managers for the Council who stuck to
their pledges had saved this Chamber
from a great deal of furthertrou.ble, beca,use
if the Council had the single electorates
which were suggested, the double dissolution, and a few other things, they
would have practical1y to haul down their
flag. Although certain amendments of
the Constitution were exempted from the
provisions for the double dissolution, he
was told that single electorates did not
come within the province of that exemption, and, if that was correct, he saw real
danger sticking out. They had got the
power of suggestillg amendments in
Money Bills, but to some extent that had
been curtailed, as honorable members
would find on a careful consideration of
the proposed amendments, although in
another direotion it had been slightly
extended. The arrangements made were
admirably satisfactoryfron~ the Assembly's
point of view. The membership of anoLher
place was to be increased by twelve memo
bel'S over and above the number. the Government originally proposed in this Bill,
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while the Government were to be con- the objectionable clanses referring to the
gratulated on having secured the assist- disfranchisement of the public service, but
ance of allother Minister at a cost to the that they evidently did not intend to do.
State of '£1,000' a year, and yet they were Honorable members should not overlook
told that Minister~ had always got an eye the seriouslless of the financial position of
to the question of economy. That was the State. In a very short time they
the reason they were so anxious to reform would have to make preparations to meet
the Council.
The House was getting the obligations of Victoria to English
weary of this debate, and thereforehewould credit.ors to the extent of about five and
not say much more. He was distinctly a· half millions sterling. Surely this was
opposed to the double dissolution, and was not the proper time to cavil at a double
satisfied that the Council were going into dissolution, but a tillle when honorable
a deeper hole than they thought. It was members must make the best attenlpts
very difficult, especially for a young they possibly could to carry into effect the
member, to foresee the effect of a change wishes of the country. Something must
in the Constitution of a country like this, be done to prepare for the difficult task
but he was led to believe that the other which confronted the Government in reside were very satistied with the result of gard to the financial question. Exception
the Conference. Amongst the men on had been taken to the way in whieh the
the other side, there were some very able managers for the Council had carried out
and very old legislators, and he could only their duties at the Conference, but whilst
conclude, from the fact that, they were so he could not see altogether eye to eye
satisfied, that there was somethillg behind . with the recommendations they had
it. 'What it was he was too young a brought from the Conference, he must exMember of Parliament to see at the pre- press his appreciation of their efforts, parsent time, but probably it would develop ticularly to Sir Henry Cuthbert and Mr.
further on. He could not help thinking Wynne for the able way in which they
that the Couneil could have given way on carried out one of the most difficult and
other points, if it was necessary to give delicate tasks ever placed in the hands
way at all, far better than all this q ues- of representatives of this Chamber. Some
iion of the double dissolution.
members had contended that the Council
The Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that had received nothil.1g for the Goncessious
he would suggest to Mr. Manifold the which they had made to the Assembly.
desirability of withdrawing his amend- He thought they had received great conment, and would point out to him the cessions, and that they should be
seriousness of his proposal. The Premier thoroughly satisfied, and under the existinform.ed another place last night that the ing circumstances they must accept the
Government would not accept any altera- Bill and endeavour to carry out to the
tion whatever in the recommendations of best of their ability the agreement enthe Conference, and in consequence of that tered into freely and iUlpartially.
attitude of the Government there was an
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said he rose
all-night sitting of the Assembly. They to oppose the amendment and to support
also had it on the authority of the repre- the original proposal of Sir Henry Cuthsentatives of the Governmellt in this bert. He thought they had every reason
Chamber that the GovernmeuL would not to be highly gratified with· the result of
accept any alteration, so that the hemor- the Conference. He thought that the Conable member had to consider whether he ference, so far as their own members were
would take the responsibility of throwing concerned, resulted far better than most
the country into a state of turmoil and of them expected, considering the seven
excitement or 'of accepting this measure political champions who were opposed to
as it stood. The Bill was not altogether their managers. Their task was no easy
in accordance withhisown views, but hewas one, and they performed it to the honour,
prepared to give way in consequence of glory, and strength of this House. When
the information he had mentioned, and in this Bill passed this House would be far
order that the proposals of the Govern- stronger than it ever was before. 'What
ment for economic reform might be car- had they lost and what had they l5ained?
ried out in a satisfactory way. There were They had ma.iutained a valuable property
certain blots on this Bil1. For instance, qualification for the franchise, a good prohe would have been extremely pleased perty qualification for membership, and,
had the Government seen fit to !3trike out above all, they had gained a power
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which this House never had before and
never dreamt of having. They had the
power practically to amend Money Rills.
Much had been made of the question that
the mandate of the country WetS not for
constitutional reform, but fur economic reform, and that the Government should
have confined themselves to a measure of
economic reform. The Government had
done their very utmost in the matter of
financial reform. By this Bil1 Parliament,
and especially this branch of it, was empowered to control financial I'eiorm, and
to give both Houses of Parliament control
over financial Bills was about the best
possible way for the Government to show
its desire for reform. This Chamber
would now have that power, and it was
more than compensation for anything they
had lost. Much had been made of the
double dissolution. He took it that the
28th section of the Constitution Act was
one of the supports of the Constitution of
this House. He presumed that by ~ection
60 of the Constitution Act, section 2~
could be revoked or altered the same as
anvother section of the Act. In connexion
with this alteration, he considered that the
provision that their managers had made
for safeguarding the power of this HOllse
fully compensated for what might he one
of the privileges they considered they had
lost. On the second reading of this Bill he
stated that if this House was empowered
to amend Money Bills, they must be prepared to make the House amenable to a
dissolution.
The Hon. E. MILLEH, remarked that
he wished to repeat what had been already
stated many times before that the mandate of this country was entirely for
economic reform. Members were much
indebted to the managers for the Conncil,
who had done their work so well. They
had a most arduous task to perform, a
most difficult position to fill, ~),l1d they had
filled it with honour. He wished to
know why this reform of the Council
should take place at all. He did not
think the people of this country wanted a,
reform of the Council. They wanted a
reform of another plac~. Why had not
another place reformed itself first before
trying to reform this House? 'What had
another place done in the way of ec:onomy~
They were merely going to do away_ with
a few of their members. At present the
State had been brought to sllch a condition by undue expenditure, over·borro\\"ing, and und ue taxation, that he thought
Second Session 1902.--[219]
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the people would speak out with a decided
voice. It had beeu said that the Coullcil
was always ill opposition, and that they
bad refused to pass measures that should
be passed. He f<.tiled to see that, for
there was not a single case in which this
Honse had rcf'used to pass a Bill that
was in the interests of the country.
As to Mr. Manifold's amendment, he
thought it was a good thing to have members with different ideas. They should
not be all of one opinion. Mr. \Villiams
had given his views and criticised the
Conference, and he thought that the honorable member was perfectly entitled to
do so. The Council was to have about
35,000 more voters, so that they
would have the opinion of a larger number of electors. They were going to pass
this Bill, for, having elected the managers
to the Conference, they must now carry out
the recommendations agreed to. It was
wellknown that the State was in a verydifficult financial position, and this question
must certainly be ~ettled before the Governmeut could appron,ch the London market.
Mr. D. Ham had said if they reformed
the Council ill the way proposed, it would
not increase confidence in this State. lIe
thought it wonld lead to increased confidenoe.
He would not vote for Mr.
Manifold's amendment.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU observed
that he was not prepared to support lVIr~
Manifold's amendment. In his opinion,.
the Honse should be satisfied with what
the managers had agreed to. 'Vhen honorable members recognised the great
di vergence of opinion that existed amongst
the managers on the first day of the COllference, the result arrived at could not
be regarded as other than satisfactory.
After all, there was only one matter that
seemed to trouble the minds of honorable
members, and that was the question of'
the double dissolution.
When the Bill
was before this Chamber, he voted for the·
initial dissolution of the Council to bring
in a reformed Parliament, but he did not
vote for the double dissolution in cases of"
dispute betweell the two Houses. Honorable members who had taken up that
position on the former occasion were justified in recording their reasons for accepting the recommendations of the Conference.
The position to-day was vastly
different to what it was when he spoke
before. It had been very well pointed
out that the members of the Assembly
would be ohliged to submit themselves to
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one penal dissol ution before they could
ask the Council to follow suit. If there
was any matter which would call forth
such a sacrifice from the members of the
, Assembly, and if the feeling in the country was in such a high state of tension
that it would be a good thing to
'have a vent for it, the Council
would be able to stand f<l,st to its
opinion in regard to a particular measure,
f\,nd to say to another place-"Gentlemen, if you do not agree with us, take
Y0Ul' remedy, and we ,vill go to the country
with yon." Honorable members in this
House felt very much aggrieved at many
things the Premier said when this Bill was
first sent back to the Assembly, but truth
was often unpleasant, and there could be
no' doubt that in many instances the
Council had dealt too complacently with
legislation sent up to it by the Assembly.
This House had occupied a position of
grea,t strength, but what ,vas the nse of
that strength if they were not prepared to
use it ~ They would be prepared to use it
under the new conditions, and he believed
the effect of the changes now proposed
would be to very much strengthen the
Council. He believed they would place
thiR House in the position that if honorable members did not believe in a measure,
they would not pass it simply because they
were told that the public wanted i~, 01'
that the Assembly had seen fit, for some
reason or other, to pass it. They would
be prepared to challenge the other
Chamber, and, if necessary, go to the
country upon the question. H0norable
members, he believed, would agTee with
him that, if the altered Constitution
had heen in operation when the Oldage Pensions Bill came before this
House, many valuable amendments would
have been made in that measure,
and would probably have resulted
in large savings to the community.
In his upinion, the power of suggesting
.amendments in Money Bills was practically equivalent to the power of actual
amendment. If the alterations suggested
by the Council it! such a measure were
not accepted by the Assembly, the Council
could reject the Bill. If the matter was
one of importance the Council COil Id carry
it. further, and allow the double dissolution to follow in due course. In any case
a period of from twelve to fifteen months
must elapse before the double dissolution
could take pL:we, and during that time this
House would have abundant opportunity
Hon. W. L. Baillie1~.
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of reviewing the whole of the eircumstances. Like Mr. FitzGerald, he felt
that the debate which had taken place in
the C(f)Uference had done much to educate
him in constitutional questions, and the
managers at the Conferenco were to be
congratulated upon the results of their
work. It was not altogether a bad thing
that three of the Council managers failed
to take the same view as the majority,
but the outcome of the Conference, as a
whole, was one which he thought tho
Council could cheerfully, and with great
confidence, aecept. '1'0 his mind, there
was no reason, because a certain Constitution was adopted in 1854, why it should
not be altered. The conditions of Victoria t9-day were entirely different from
what the~1 were half-a-century ago. 'Ve
were now a much more stable people, and
the Education Act had produced a great
effect. Surely under those circumstances
the Parliament of Victoria should be able
to deal with its own Constitution, and
not be obliged to follow exactly UPOll the
lines that had been handed do\\"n to us by
our grandfathers.
The Hon. 'V. B. GRAY stated that he
was one of those who supported the
Government when this Bill was before the
House, and he had to complain that since
then the measure had been completely
altered in various respects. }I-'or illstance,
he had supported the proposal for single
electorates for the Council, and also the
reduct.ion of the qualification for members
and voters to the ratepayers' roll, while
at the same time he held the opinion very
strongly that t.he double dissolution and
joint sitting should not be adopted. For
that reason his 8ympathies were with ~1r.
Manifold. At the same time, he could
not help recognising the fact that the
Bill, in its amended form, had been passed
by another place, and that, as the Minister of Pubiic Instruction had pointed
out, the Council lllUSt now accept the
Bill as a whole or reject it altogether .
He (Ml'. Gray) thought it would be
. un wise for the Honse to take the extreme
step of rejecting the measure, because
that would throw the whole country into
turmoil. One honorable membel' had
stated that there had betn no demand in
the country for reform. He (:Mr. Gray)
claimed that there had been such a'
demand. 'When he contested his election
nearly two years ago the question of
reform was put to him, and he advocated
a reduction of the uumber of members, a
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reduction in the qualificatiou of members
and voters for the Council, and the adl)ption of single electorates. Even prior to
that date there was a demand for reform,
and this measure met that demand.
There was one part of the Bill that he
would have liked to see amended, .and he
had had an amendment written ont, but
after hearing the expression of opinion
that honorable members must agree to
the Bill as a whole or reject it as a ,,,,hole;
he had decided not to go any further.
'rhe amendment he referred to related to
the separate representation of the civil
service. In his opinion, tbat provision
was a complete blot on the Bill, anJ ought
never to have been inserted.
The Hon. T. BnuxToN.-It is the best
part of the whole Bill.
The Hon. 'V. B. GRAY said it might
be so from the honorable member's point
of "iew, but it took away from the memben; of the public servi.ce a right which
every member of the community should
possess in virtue of his manhood: Generally speakillg', he was very pleased indeed
with the manner in which the Conference
had been conducted. At the same time,
he was much displeased with the manner
in which the managers for the Council
had been selected. In his. opinion, they
should have been chosen by ballot, and he
hoped that when the next Conference
took place, the procedure followed on this
occasion in choosing the managers would
not be repeated. Honorable memhers
should have a voice in deciding who were
to be the managers for this Honse. He
intended to vote for the Bill as it now
stood, although he did so against his wish,
seeing that, on the former occasion, he had
voted against the dQ)uble dissolution.
The Hon. C. J. flAM observed that he
hacl not SpOkAl"l earlier in the debate, because he was anxious to hear the arguments of other honorable members both
for and against the report of the Conference. He regretted very much that he
had been absent from the l:-Iouse for the
last three months, but he had made a
special effort to be present when this important matter was dealt with. In his
opinion, the House was deeply indebted to
the managers of the Conference for their
report. The dissenting minority of the
Council managers, no doubt, did a great
deal to secure the eon cessions that had
heen made by the Assembly managers,
although they could not agree with the
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majority in one important matter, namely,
the double dissolution. He confessed that
the decision of the Conference on that
point had taken hirn by surprise; but it
must be rernembered thcit the provision
for a double dissolutioll was surrounded
by so many preca,ntiollB that it was not
likely to prove dangerous. He did not
consider that if any great national question arose upon which another place had
been dissolved twice,
the Couneil
should be afraid to consult thEir
own constituents. If it should happen
that after two dissoluti<Dns the voters for
another place supported the members for
the Assembly in the position they took
up, and the voters for the Council nnder
a different franchise disapproved of the
conduct of the members of this House,
surely they must bow to that decision.
In spite of all the criticism that had been
ad vanced to the contrary, he believed
that during the last twenty ye'u's the
Council had possessed the confidence of
their constituents. He knew of no dispute that had arisen between the two
Houses in which, if the members of t.he
Couucil had gone to their constituents,
they would not have received approval of
their action. In his opinion, the double
dissolution would strengthen the position
of this House. They owed a debt of
gratitude to the managers for both HOllses
for having come to such a conclusion on
this very imp(.)rtant matter. At the
present time Victoria was suffering, alollg
with the other States of Australia, though
not to the same extent, from ad verse conditions, and it would be a most unwise
thillg, at this particular time, to bring
abaut a crisis between the two Houses,
and repeat all the turmoil which the older
members of the House would recollect in
connexion with the reform struggle 23
years ago. In a few months' time the
Goyernment would have to go to the old
country to obtain a large amonut of
money in order to p:=ty off loans, and the
manner in which the two Houses had met
each other over this question, and the
admirable results that had been arrived
at, should do a great deal of good to the
credit of this country. He did not
apprehend any of the dangers which
Mr.. D. Han~ seemed to anticipate
from the double dissolution.
He was
pleased that he was enabled to make
such arrangements as permitted of
his arriving in Victoria aud discharging
the duty which he owed to his constituents,
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of being present and voting upon this very
important Bill.
The House divided on the question that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the mot'ionAy~
~oes

35
5

"Jlajority against,Mr. Man. 1.'-.
fold's amendment

t

r

30

AYES.

11r. Abhott,
" Baillieu,
" Balfour,
" Bell,
" Black,
" Brunton,
" Cain,
" Campbell,
" Comrie,
" Crooke,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
1Tr. Davies,
Dr. Embling,
:Mr. FitzGerald,
" Godfrey,
" Gray,
" Grimwade,
" C. J. Ham,

Mr. Irvine,
" McBryde,
" McCulloch,
" McDonald,
" Miller,
" Morey,
" Orr,
" Payne,
" Pratt,
" Ritchie,
" Sachse,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. Sternberg,
" Williams,
" Wynne.
Tellers.
Mr. Austin,
" Pitt.
NOES.

Mr. D. Ham,
"
"

Levi,
Melville.

j1\Jr ..

Tellers.
r ·Manifold,
" Smith.

in

The motion was then agreed to.
A messa,ge was ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Assembly intimating the
decision of the House.
AD)IINISTRA rrION AND PROBATE
(LEGAL CHARGES) BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislati ve Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
tIme.
CORONERS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
rrhis Bill was returned from the Legis·
lative Assembly, with a message intimating that they had agreed to the same
with amendments, with which they desired concurrence.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consider~tion the next day.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.
The PRESIDENT.-I presume that
NIr. David Ham does not intend to proceed with his notice of motion, that a
call of the Honse be made "to consider
the Reform Bill when it is sent from t.he
Legislative Assembly to be dealt with by
this House."

Comp(!nies Bill.

The Hon. D. HAM stated that the
occasion for the caU had gone. He was
pleased that honorable members had
rolled up, and that they had recognised
the responsibility of the position, and he
hoped they had discharged their obligation. in conformity with their consciences.
TRUSTEE COMPANIES BILL.
On the order of the day for the resumption of the debate on Mr. Bell's motion"That the rrrustee Companies Bill be
further considered in committee this
day,"
1'he PRESIDENrr said-I desire.to say
in regard to this Bill that I have considered
the point which was taken ye:)terda,y by
~Il'. ·W ynne. I have no doubt~ on looking
at the principal Act and at this Bill, that
this is a public Bill. It deals with trustee
companies generally, a,nd not with any
one in particular, and it also deals with the
general public. It affects the general
public, .and there is no doubt that it is a
public Bill.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE observed that
the Council was to meet next day, and as
the discussion on this Bill would not last
very long, it would be only fair to move
the' adjournment of the debate. It was
impossible to make any head way at this
late hour, and some honorable members
could not get home at all if they missed
their last trains. He begged to rnoveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. J. M. DAVlES stated thai;,
if this debate was adjoumed, he would
still have to ask honorable members to
sit to deal with the next Bill. Surely,
when Parliament was to finish the business of the session on Friday and be prorogued on Tuesday, honorable members
would not mind missing their last trains
to.night. Another place had sat all night,
and np to ten o'clock this morning, in order
to furnish business for the Council.
The Hon. J. BELL observed that he
bad no doubt that the object of Mr.
Melville in moving the adjournment of
the debate was simply to shelve the Bill.
After Mr. Davies' statement that Parliament ,vas to be prorogued on Tuesday,
honorable members would see that if this
Bill was delayed now there would be
no opportunity for its consideration by
another place in time to paE's this session.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was negatived.
:Mr. Bell's motion was agreed to.
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The Bill was then committed -the Hon.
D. Melville in the chair.
Discussion was resumed on Clause 2,
which was as follows:(I) Any persons or person nCLmed eXp4."esslyor
especially or by implication as executors orexecutor, who would be entitled to obtain probate of
the will of any testator jointly with any other
person or per~ons or company or companies
may, any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding, instead of themselves or himself
applying for probate, authorize any trustee
company to apply to the Supreme Court f(lr
probate of such will, either alone with leave reserved for any person or pers(lns or company
or companies to come in and prove the same, or
jointly with any other person or persons or
company or companies entitled to apply for
probate, in the same manner as if the said trustee company so aUohorized as aforesaid had
been originally named in the said will, in the
place of the person or persons authorizing such
applicatio J J.
(2) Such application may, if the court thinks
fit, be granted unless the testator shall by his
will have expressed his dmire that the office of
executor is not to be delegated, or that the
trustee com pany so applying is not to act in
the tr'usts of his will.

Sir ARTHCR SNO'VDEN stated that
on J Oth March last tbe committee carried
an amendment moved by bim in tbis
clau~e to the following effect : That after the word" probate" (line IO) the
following words be insened :-" with the consent in writing of the other executor or
executors, if any."

He submitted that they conld nrlt go on
with tbe Bill now and acbieve Mr. Bell's
object of rescinding that amendment unless the Cbairman reported progress and
tbe Bill itself was recommitted.
The Hon. J. BALFOuH.-That amendment was never carried.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said it was
carried, and tbe clause as amended was
agrced to. Then Mr. Bell himself made
a statemcnt to the committee that the
carrying of tbe amendment made the Bill
futile, and that he must withdraw the Bill.
Mr. Bell then carried the motion that the
Chairman should leave the cbair.
The I-Ion. G. GODFREY stated that
Sil' Arthur Snowden's amendment was
carried, but tbe clanse as amended was
not put from the Cbair. 'Wben the
amendment was ca.rried Mr. Bell said
something about the Bill being virtually
killed, but he did not wit·hdraw'Lhe Bill.
The Hon. J. BELL said he could assure
Sir Arthur Snowden tbat clause 2, as
amended, was never put to the committee.
Sir ~\.R'nJUR SNowDEN.-,\Vhether that
is so or Not, my amend mellt was carried;
and we cannot alter it at this stage.
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
MELVILLE),-The amendment was cal'l'ied,
and Mr. Bell immediately moved that the
Cbairman should leave the chair; but the
clause as amended was not put.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN.-Then Mr. Bell
cannot alter it now.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR. -He can further
amend it.
Tho Hon. J. BELL movedThat the words" provided that if there are
more than two persons namcld as executors, the
authority to any trustee company to apply as
aforesaid must be given by a majority of such
persons," be added to the clause after the word
"application" (line 19).

He said tbat this was to meet objections
raised by one 01' two honorable me 111 bel'S
when the Bill was last before the committee.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that
Mr. Bell wanted to turn the matter
topsy-turvey. At the present tinle if an
executor or trustee resigned, the surviving trustees appointed some one
else. But tbese trustee companies were
not satisfied with being appointed executors by the testator. They now wanted a
trustee or executor who refused to carrv
out bis trust to have the power to appoin"t
them. They wal1ted to have power to be
appointed by this man who had never
un.dertaken any part of his duties, simply
for the sake of getting their 5 per cent., or
whatever their conmliflsion was.
HONORABLE MEl1BERS.-Oh, oh !
The Hon. A. WYNNE said it was so.
They would not have directors all ronnd
this Chamber fighting for it otherwise.
Tbey were simply fight.ing for their commission.
HONORABLE ~iE)IBERS.-N o.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said it was all
very well for honorable members to say
no.
Parliament, time after time, had
made COllcesl5ions to these compalJies. If
any man who made a will desired
a trustee company to be appoiuted, he
could put that in his will.
I twas
quite evident that It testator did not
intend to appoint these companies when
he appointed people outside.
Now, by a
side- wind, the com panies wanted to get
in. This would be a very unjust thing to
men who had died havillg lllade "'ills
during the last ten or twenty years. Some
executor was got hold of, and it was suggested to him-" Yon appoint us in YOllr
place." It was very nnfair to these people
that their estates should be charged iu
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this way. TW0 or three companies might
be appointed, and they would ~ll 'wan t a
finger in the pie. How much would be
left to the widow and children when the
companies had done with the estate 1 The
companies should be satisfied with the law
as it was. rro say that a refusing executor
was to appoint a company was absolutely
unjust to the people who were inThe object
terested itl the estates.
was simply to take their money to 'pay
dividends to the shareholders of these
companies. He never heard of such
a Bill. In th-'l original Bills, when the
companies were first formed, Parliament
endeavoured in every way to protect the
public. Now, everything was being done
to assist these companies to rob the public.
That was practically the plain top and
bottom of it.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he objected to this language.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-You can object
to anything you like.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he called
upon the Acting Chairman to call Mr.
vVynne to order. It was more likely
Mr. vVynne's own profession that did the
robbery, and not the companies.
Mr.
'Vynne's language was unwarranted.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-Now yon are
feeling it.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that Mr.
'W ynne was using language that he should
not have addressed to this Chamber, and
that was not· worthy of him.
The HOll. A. WYNNE stated that no
point of order had been raised to what he
was saying. He held that he was quite
in order. If his honorable friend (Mr.
Pratt) had not been a director of a company his honorable friend would not have
got up at all. But it touched the honorable member and those connected with
him.
The Ron. J. M. PRATT expressed the
opinion that he ,vas perfeatly in order.
He wanted to protest against Mr. 'Vynue?s
remarks not only being uttered in the
Chamber, but being reported in Hansard,
making out that these companies were
nothing but robbers. He was astonished
at Mr. Wynne, who was supposed to be a
gentleman belonging to a good profession,
but who, he must say, did not act up to
it.
The Hon. A. WYNNE stated that he
was not alluding to individuals, but it all
boiled do,vn to what he had said, and it
was SCi>. rrhese companies had ho right
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whatever to try to take the place of men
who retired from their positions, and this
Bill was pushed forward in this House in
the interests of the companies, and not of
the public. That was why he raised the
objection the other night, and he was perfectly justified in being strong on it. He
was going to object to Mr. Pratt's voting
when it came to a vote, because he said
that Mr. Pratt was personally interested
in it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
a single executor, or a numbei.. of executors acting together, could appoint a company to act as executor in his or their
ulace, but there were cases where there
'vas an executor in the State and an executor out of the State. In such a case tho
executor in the State was not able to appoint a company, because there was a coexecutor, which co-executor was unable to
act.
The Hon. A. WYNNK.-This Bill does
not deal solely with that.
Sir ARTHUR SNowDEN.-He can reserve
leave to that @xecutor to come in and
prove.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that was
so, but the executor here, not wanting to
act himself, could not appoint a company
to act as executor, reserving leave for the
other executor to come in.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN.-That is a very
exceptional case.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said then there
were cases where there were executors
who would neither prove nor do anything
else, and there was an exec-ntor who was
anxious to have the estate looked after, but
did not want to act himself. In that
case he was not; able to appoint a company.
If there was an objection to an executor
appointing a trustee company to act when
he was associated with somebody else, and
he did not want to act, or was unable to
act, why did Parliament authorize n, sole
executor to appoint a company to act in
his stead ~ He did not see any renson
why this Bill should not be passed. He
was altogether out of sympathy with Mr.
\>Vynne, when he characterized these companies as being eager to get commission.
The commission was not 5 per cent., :;s
stated by -the honorable member, bu t 2!
per cent. He (Mr. Davies) had not been
asked by any company whateve'r to support this Bill, and he did not know that
the measure had been suggested by any
company. He believed it was suggested
by a solicitor, who had experienced the
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difficulties of the present position, and
who desired that executors should be
able to appoint cO')1panies to act, in
certain cases, in the interests of the
estates and the beneficiaries. The existence
of these tnlstee companies had been a
great advantage to the public and to those
gentlemen who had been pressed to act
as executors, and could hardly see. their
way to refuse, although they wanted to
do so, because it had enahled them to tell
the testators that they could appoillt a
com pany to act as their executor. It had
been an ad vantage to the estates placed in
the hands of these companies, because the
companies were able to meet all their
obligations. Honorable members knew
that, in the cilisastrolls times they had
gone through during the past ten years,
very many executors bad unintentionally committed breaches of trust by not
realizing the esta,tes as expeditiously as
the courts thought they ought to have
clone, and also through thinking there
were surplus assets in estates, and
going on paying legacies and annuities,
when it afterwards turned out that
there was not sufficient to pay the creditors. I!1 lUany cases, an ordinary execut0r had been unable to discharge the
liabilities imposed on him by the court,
but not in a single instance had a company
placed in a similarly unfortunate position
been unable to pay. Therefore, these
companies had been a groat benefit to
estates of de~eased persons and to people
dependent on those estates. Mr. 'Nynne
talked about the appointment of executors
in whom the testators had no confidence.
·Why, the law was that if a person
appointed somc one as his executor, that
cxecutor might die and leave as executor
a person unknown to the original testator, and in whom he would not have
placed the slightest trllst; and 'yet, by
virtue of law, that executor of the
executor became the executor of the
original testator's estate. IE was much
better and safer that a company should
act.
The Hon. 'V. B. GRAY stated that he
conld give Mr. ·Wynne one case in which
this Bill would be all advantage. He
(:\fr. Gray) was trustee of an estate
with two other gentlemen. One of them
was out of Victoria, and the other Imew
nothing of the estate whatever. It was
thus left to himself. It was a fairly large
estate, and wanted a good deal of looking
after, and he did not Gal'e to give all his
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time to it. If this Bill became law, he
could get relieved.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-You can get
relieved now.
The Hon. G. GODFREY expressed thehope that this sensible little measure
would be passed, because it was an absolute necessity called for by the public,
and not by the trustee companies. No·
trustee company had approached him on
the subject of this Bill, but he recognised
the difficulties that had occurred, and be
believed that it would prove to be one of
the most valuable measures ever passed
by this I-louse. Many individual executors had found it difficult to properly.administer certain estates which could be
better administered by trustee companies.
The whole of the ca.pital of a trustee company, in addition to the £10,000 deposit
it had to make, was a gual'ant.ee for every
estate committed to its care. It was,
therefore, in the interests of beneficiaries
that this Bill should be passed into law.
r:rhe existing trustee companies had done
a great amount of public good, and they
were a credit to the community.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN remarked
that he did not want to say one word
against trustee companies. He had had
very large dealings with those companies,
and he hoped to continue to have very
large dealings with them. But this
Bill went too far. He waR sure that if
the managers of the various trustee companies ill and about il1elbot1rne ,vere canvassed on the subject, they wonld not
favour the enactment of the Bill. If the
measure was carried, it would be the
means of bringing about a most mischievous state of affa,irs, and he would
oppose it at every stage.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH obseryed
that there was an extraordinary amount
of feeling over this measure, between
solicitors on one side and directors on the
other. He. did not happen to be either,
but he thought this was a very good Bill.
He could mention a case in which it
would be most useful. There were two
executors, but one had often togo awayfrom
th8 State, and the other had got into bad
habits. 'rhe former did not like to leave
the management of the estate to his coexecutor, and would be only too glad to
be able to hand it over to a trustee company. Trustee companies wpre much
better able to act as executors than private individuals.
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The Hon. A. 'VYNNE stated that if a
testator wanted to appoint a trustee COnll"U'Y as executor, he was perfectly justiijed in doing so, and no one had any
objection, but Mr. Bell's amendment
was really no amendment at all, becalise it only applied where there were
more than two executors.
Very few
testators appointed more than two executors except in big estates. But if there
-were two executors, and_ one refused to
act, why should that one be able to COn!pel t.he willing executor to t~ke a company
with him whether he liked it or not ~ If
a testator intended a company to be appointed as executor, he would himself
appoint the company, and not two execllton;. Truf:ltee companies should only be
}-laid commission on the amount realized,
and not on the fu1l amount of the sworn
value of the estate, because estates were
very often val ned at more than they were
worth. On a former occasion he moved
all amendment to that effect, bllt it was
rejected. If this Bill was to be passed
they ought to insert Stl eh a provision,
becanse the first thing
a trustee
company diJ was to take its cCfHnmission
on the sworn value of the er-;tate to pay
dividends to its shareholders, and in some
cases the Ilnfortunate widow and children
were left out in the cold. That was why
he had so much feeling on the question.
The Hon. V{. L. BAILLIEU said he
would like to ask ~1r. vVynne and Sir
Arthur Snowden if the position was as
they stated, that there were two trustees,
one of whom was a jiLbing trustee, if it
would not be better that a trnstee compau,Y should take the place of the jibbing
trustee, and that the estate should be
administered by a live trustee associated
,,-ith a trustee cpmpally. -Would that not
be in the interests of the ef'tate ~
Sir AH'l'H UH SNOW"DEN movedThat the words "company or companies"
(liue 5) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. A. -WYNNE movedThat the word" two " in Mr. Bell's amendment be omitted, with the view of inserting the
word " one. "
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im~tance in which the vote of a member
has been disallowed on a question of
public policy.
The committee d~vidcd on the question
that the woi~d proposed to be omitted
stalld part of the clauseAyes ...
17
Noes ...
9

Majority against 1[r 'V ynne's l
nll1endmellt
.. - f

8

AYES.

MI'.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Abbott,
Balfour,
Bell,
Comrie,
Davies,
FitzGerald,
Godfrey,
Gray,

"

D. Ham,

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Black,
Levi,
Payne,
Hitchie,
Smith,

Mr.
"
"
"
"

McCulloch,
McDonald,
Miller,
Pitt,
Pratt

Sachs~.

'l'e1le1's.
1\11'. Austin,
" Baillieu.
NOES.

Sir ARTHUH,

Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. Wynne.

Telle1'8.
Mr. Crooke,
, , Manifold.
SNO'VDE~

mClved-

That the following words be added to :M1'.
BeL's amendmcnt--" And shall not be objected
to by the others or the other."

He said Mr. Bell wanted this question
to be decided by a majority of the
executors. He desired that it should be
with the consent of the other executors.
It was only fair that a majority of the
executors should not carry the day whell
the other executors' pusitively objected.
'Vhen there \yere five executors, and three
out of the five \Yished to appoint a t.rnstee
company, he desired that it should only
be done with the concurrence of the other
two. His amendment provided that it
should only be done if the other executors
did not object. He did not think that
the other execntors should be coerced.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. Bt!ll's amendment was agreed to,
and the clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE proposed t.he
following new clause : -

:rIe said he wished to raise the question

No trustee company shall be entitled to reo
ceive any commission on any estate until the
same shall be realized.

whether any director of a trllstee com pany
was entitled to vote Oll this questioll.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
MELVII.JLE).~The President having ruled
that this is a public Bill, the point raised
does not apply, because there is no

He said he had mentioned already that
trustee companies were in the habit of
charging commission on estates as soon as
probate was granted, and he thonght it
was unfair that they should charge commission until the estate \Vas realized.
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This was the great objection he had to
the companies. As soon as ever they
valued the estate, and got out probate,
they charged commission. althol1~h it
might take years to realize the estate.
The companies acted in altogether too
grabbing a manner in thi~ matter.
Tile Hon. D. HAM said that if Mr.
Wynne's proposal was that the companies
should be paid as the estate was realized,
he was with the hOIlQrable member, but if
the hOl](.)rable member intended that an
estate might be l<:lcked up for ten years,
and until it was realized the company
should get nothing, he could 1I0t fullow
him.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had
thought that, Mr. ·Wynne was too conservative and had too great a regard for the
rights of indiviJuals and for the rights of
compallies to spring upon the committee
an amendment like this, without the companies havillg had the slightest notice of
it, so that tlley might be able to inform
the H~llse of the efiect on them of the
proposal. Such a course had never been
agreed to by the COlHH!il in the whole of
its histor\'.
The H~n. A. \VYNNE.-I do not object
to the adjournmont of the matter till tomorrow.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that for
an honorable member to propose that a
number of companies which were authoriz0d under private Acts of Parliament to
make certain charges should haye their
rights taken awn,y from. them, and to do
this wilhout any llotice whatever to the
companies was l;OSt extraordinary:
The Hon. A. ,VYNNI<:.-It was given to
them by mistake, and they have taken
adyantage of a slip of the Legislature.
Sir ARTHUIt SNOvVDEN expressed
the opinion that the t rusteo companies
should have notice of lVIr. "\Vynne's amendment and have an opportunity of being
heard with regard to it. The Minister of
Pu blic Instruction had spoken of the
clause being sprnng on the committee,
but the qnestion was-From whence did
this Bill proceed a,t all? "\Vhat was the
authority for it, and what was the wish
for it ~ The int.roducer of the Bill stated
that he had not been approached hyany
trustee companies, and, apparently, the
only person who moved in the matter was
some solicitor who told Mr. Bell that there
was a case in which it affected an estate.
Therefl)re, the honorable member had
taken the initiative on the word of one
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solicitor. Had there been auy movement
on the part of the public or on the part of
trustee companies for this Bill? There
ha.d been llothing of the kind, and the
onl'y authority was some unknown solicitor.
'1'he Hon. J. BELL.-I never said anything ab()l~t any solicitor.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said he bad
certainly understood the honorable member to say that a solicitor had made the
represeutation to him on the subject. He
(Sir Arthur Snowden) knew that the Bill
WitS not desired by the tl'tlstee comranies,
and he believed there was no wish or
necessity fot' it on the part of the public.
The HOll. D. HA~1 stated that he 'i\'as
comnected with a c01npany that only ~a\'e
dividends to its shareholders as it realized
upon the properties in which it was
iuterested.
'rhe Ho];}. A. "\VYNNE said he would
alter his proposed clause, so that it would
read as follows : No trustee company shall be entitled to receive commission except frum time to time as
the estate shall be realized.

The Hon. "V. MoC ULLOCH said he
thought it was not f\, fair thing that allY
trustee company should make 11 charge
rio'ht off before the estn.te was realized.
°The HOll. J. M. PRA'l'l'.-Surelv companies can manage their own busin;s~.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR remarked that
the objection raised by the :Mini8ter of
Public Instruction was a \'ery reasonable
one. Evell if the clanse were a right
clause to pass, it ollght not to be brought
on at midnight without ever having beon
circulated so that the trustee COlllpnnies
might know how it wOllld affect them.
The companies only did what they had
power under their Acts to do.
rrhe Hon. 'tV. McCULLOCH stated tllat
the charge made by Mr. \Vynne was a
very serious one. If a company could
make a charO'e for commission on an
estate when itcame into their hands, and
before anythillg was realized, it was monstrous.
He thonght the best course
would be to report progress, and ill the
meantime to aseerta.in how matters stood,
He begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The Hon. A. "\VYNNE.-I am agreeahle
to any inqlliry. I do not want to take
any advantage.
Thc- Hlln. J. BELL said he hoped
honorable members would support him in

opposing progress being reported.
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The Hon. A. "WYNNE said that all he
wanted was to protect the public, who had
been unfairly treated in these charg~s.
He would support the motion for reporting progress.
The Hon. S. AUSTIN stated that he
did not think it was fair to bring forward
sncb. an important proposal affeGting the
cornpanies without giving them due
notice.
The Hon J. M. DAVIEs.-This is "stonewalling."
The Hon. A. 'Vl'NNE.-It is nothing of
the kind, and you have no right to say
that.
.
The motion for reporting progress was
agreed to, and progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at fourteen
minutes to I'nidllight.
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Wednesday, April 1, 1903.

At half-past four o'clock,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIRMAN OF CmfMITTEES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
DECISIONS OF r:eHE COMMISSIONER
OF PATENTS.
Dr. MALONEY asked the AttorneyGeneral the following questions : 1. If it is a fact that illr. G. H. Neighbour,
K.C., the present Commissioner of Patents, has
in various important matters given decisions
and rulings reversing or modifying the former
Patent-office practice under [mcl the interpretation of the Patents and Trade Marks Acts
and Rules, and tlmt the influence of such decisions has been to expedite public business?
2. If it is a fact that many such decisions
have never been published, and that full opportunities for kno,ving promptly of such decisions
and rulings, and also of like important decisions
of the Honorable the Attorney-General, have
not been given to inventors, patentee!', patent
agents, solicitors entitled to practice before the
Patents-office, or to the public generally (in
whatever part of the State resident), to guide
such persons in the propel' transaction of patent
and trade mark business, ana in the understanding of patent and trade mark practice?
3. Will the Honorable the Attorney-General
take steps to have promptly published in the
Official List issued weekly by the Patents-office

Comrnissione1' of Patents.

particulars of such rulings and decisions somcwhat as is done by the United States CommissiOller of Patents in the Official Gazette of his
office?

He said that if this were done it would
s:.'uve great expense to patentees.
He
understood that the practice hitherto was
to put the decisions on a green bon,rd
within the Pat.euts"office, and very few
people except the patent tl,gel:.}ts knew of
their being there.
Mr. IRVINE.--'fhe honora,bIe member
will readily understand that I have not
had much time personally to go into this,
but I have received from the Commissioner
the following report :-l. It is (1, fact that I have given some decisions upon the interpretation of the Patents
Act 1890, and the rules thereunder, construing
them in favour of the inventor rather than
against him, which, with considerable changes
in the mode of dealing with applications for
patents in the Patents-office. has had, I belie\'e,
the effect of expediting public business.
Home few of these decisions are of value to
the inventors, but the large proportion of
them concern the officials rather than the
inventors.
I am not aware of any change in the administration of the Trade .Marks Acts, except that I
have decided that I require no disclaimer where
a trade mark is a distinctive label.
2. It is a fact that the decisions and rulings
referred to in the second qnestion have not becn
published through the medium of the G01:ernlIIent Gazette, or other printed publication.
Abont nine-tenths of the applications for
letters patent are conducted by patent agents
who are in constant touch with the Patentsoffice, the remaining one-tenth personally by
the inventors.
ViThere applications are conducted in person,
all desired information sought by the inrentor
is readily given to him by the officials.
Therefore, no demand for the publication of
these rulings and decisions has heretofore been
made by the general body of patent agents or
the public, ,,,nd no necessity fur such publication seems to have arisen.

That is the answer of the Commissioner,
but I can tell the honorable member that,
although I have U"lt had much time to
look into it, I know enough about the
administration of the department to be
aware that with regard, at all events, to
some of these decisions it would be useful
if they ,\"e1'e made as public as possibIenot all, but those that concern the actions
to be taken by inventors in getting the
protection of the Act. I shall, hOW0"e1\
look into it and see what can be done in
that direction.
Dr. MALONEy.-I thank the Premier
very much.
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NOOJEE AND FUMINA ROADS.
Mr. GRAVES asked the Minister of
Lands the following questions : 1. If the roads indicated on plans ofNoojee and
Fnmina la.nds. which are to be made available
next week for selection, will be graded and
formed?
2. 'Will he have snch roads indicated as roads
to be formed and graded for the information of
selectors?

He said that these places were not in his
electorate, but a brge number of people
from his electorate were going there for
the purpose of getting la,nd. There was
no use putting people on the land unless
roads were made, especially in such
country as that. 'When the large district
called Tolmie was settled the roads were
not available, and the people h!ld a
great struggle to live .. rrhe roads were
on the plans, and some roads were in the
district, but unless suitable roads were
provided, the people who went in there
would have to struggle against starvation.
Mr. TAVERNER.-I have not had
time to see the exact roads which are now in
progress, but certain roaus are being Gonstrncted. They are 13 feet wide, and I
believe the grade will be one in fifteen.
During the. week I will have these roads
that are in comse of constrllction outlined on the plans.
Mr. GRAVES.-Will the Minister see
that something is done afterwards ~ The
shire council cannot do it.
Mr. BEN'1'.-The Public Works dGpartmont won't have enough money over.
LANDS DEPARTMENT.
Mr. GRAVES asked the Minister of
Lands if his attention had been called to
the article in the Age newspaper of the
28th ult., p:.tge 4, entitled" Circumlocution regarding the Lands department ";
if so, would he cause inquiry to be made
to have the many complaints therein referred to remedied ~ He said that there
were dozens of letters there, with t.he
dates absolutely true.
There was a
lamentable state of affairs ill regard to the
lands business.
Mr. TAVEHNER.-My attention has
been called to this article, and I have
made certain inquiries. I tind that in a
great many cases the delay is attributable
to the Lands departmellt, but I also finel
tha.t in many cases the people themselves
are to blame. I am doing all I can to
rectify that trouble.
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PUBLIC SERVICE.
01i' RETlRK\lENT.
Mr. ANSTEY asked the Chief Secretary
why some men in his department were
put otT at 60 years of age and others kept
on for many years over that age ~
Mr. MURRAY.-Altogetherin the Chief
Secretary's department there are eighteen
officers over the age of 60 years, and they
have been retained for various reasons.
One was that it would be very difficult to
get men to do the work that they are performing. Another reason is that if they
were retired it would moan additional
expense in carrying out the work, and this
additional expense the State is at present
hardly able to bear.
AGE

CLARENCE MINE FATALrry.
Mr. BAILES asked the AttorueyGeneral if, in view of the facts adduced at
the inquest on the body of the late Quentiu
Renaut, a miner, who was accidentally
killed in the Clarence mille at Eag]ehawk,
that the body was in a condition reflecting
the greatest discredit on a civilized community, and the fact that the inquest was
not commenced until nearly 31 hours
after the unfortunate miner had met his
death, he would cause instructions to be
issued to all coroners that £.)1' the futnre,
in cases of fatal milling accidents, the
inquest should be opened on the day the
accident occurs, SQ t,hat the relations could
obtain possession of the body for intern,ent1
He said that the condition of the body
of that man was due to the delay in starting the inquest. It had come undei' his
observation that where a man was killed
down a mine, decomposition set in very
quickly when the body was brought to
the surface. At Bendigo, in cases of
t.hese fatalities, the practice of the coroner
was to have the jury summoned and the
body viewed, and then hand it over to the
relatives for burial. 'This was not done
in the present case, aud probably it wa.s
because the officer was a new man, and did
not regard it as being so necessary as his
predecessors had.' If instructions were
given now that in all cases of fatal accidel'lts the jury should be summoned and
the body viewed so that the relatives could
then get the body for burial, that would
entirely prevent the probability of such a
disgraceful state of affairs occurring again.
lVIr. ntVINE.-I may say that the
course outlined bv the honorable member
is the conrse \\' l{ich the coroners are instructed in. all cases to follow. That is to
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say, they are as soon as possible to commence the inquiry, by summoning the
jury tu view the body, and enabling the
body to be disposed of in a proper way,
and if it is necessary to adjourn for further inquiry an adjournment is made.
In regard to this particular case the facts
givcn by the permanent head of the force
are as fo11o,,,"s : A perusal of the inquest proceedings in this
case shows that the deceased was killed by a
faU of stone in the Clarence mine on the 5th
ultimo, that the inquest was opened on the 6th
idem, and was then adjourned to the 11th
idem.
The (li~trict Inspector of i\1ines, in giving
evidence at the inquest, stated that the fall of
stone was a pure accident, and no contravention of the Mines Act.
If further particulars are required as to the
alleged delay in holding the illq nest, a report
from the police can be obtained. It may not
be practicable in all cases of such accidents for
the coroner to commence the inquest on the
date of the occurrence.

Of course there are only a limited number
of coroners.

Mr. BAILEs.-Fortunatelv there are

only a limited number of accidents.
MI'. lRVINI~. - Fortunately j but
where their services are not readily
available, there is the alternati\'e course
of a mil~isterial inq nir,r, which call be
held immediately.
That is not an
inquest, but it sometimes serves t.he purpose. I have not heard of other cases.
:Jlr. BAILES.-This was an extraordinary
case. The body was brought up at eight
o'clock in the morning, and the int} nest
commenced long afrerwards.
:Jlr. IRVIN E.-l will communicate
with the police to ~ee whether there was
unusnal delay.
Mr. BAILES.-My ohject is only to prevent a similar occurrence.
nil'. IRVINE.-The Chief Secretary
says he has the particulars.
Mr. B.uLEs.-The only cause was the
delay in commencing the inquest, and I
want to see that such a thing does not
happen again.
RAIL'VAY DEPARTMENT.
PRIGmmli::i.
:Jlr. ANSTEY asked the Ministor of
Rail ways the following questions :ApPRENTICES'

1. If he will state what is the total amount
expended for the purchase of land for railway
purposes?
2. Has the Minister any ohjection to lay
upon t he table of t he House a monthly sta.tement, setting forth the receipts and wOl'king
expenses of the department?

App'rentices' P?'emiums.

3. Has the Minister's attention been called
to the following report in the Herald newspaper of 27th March, 1903 :-" The rate of
vrel1liull1 he proposed is: Apprentices following the engineering course at the Melbourne
Univer~ity to be required to pay a premium of
£50, and to he entitled to remain at the work·
shops for a period of three years; all other
premium apprentices to pay a. premium of
£100.
The Minister has approved of the
report, and states that he will carry the pro.
posals into effect as soon as possible?"
4. Is the report correct; if so, why does he
draw a distiuction between those from the
University and those individually following an
engineering course ill other places?

.Mr. BENT.-The answers to the honorable member's qnestions are as follows : 1. This will take some time to prepare.
2. The Act specifies that this should be done
quarterly, an" the acting commissioner does
not see why it should be done more frequently.
4. The Melbourne University was specifically
mentioned, but there is no objection to the
same facilities being given to those undergoillg
a similar course of study in other places to be
approved by the departmellt.
The numbers
will be restricted as will be provided by regulation. The £50 premium covers a period of not
more than three years, and will probably not
extend over more than half that time. The
£100 premium covers 1.he full period of si
years.

CASE OF ABHAHA1'I

DABSCHECK

Mr. HIHSCH (in the absence of Mr.
asked the Minister of Lands
the following questions : HICK FORD )

1. If he is aware t.hat a select committee of
the Legislati \Te l 'ouncil recon~mended on the
17th December, 1901, as follows :-(a) That an
agricultural lease with special resen'atiol1s
should be granted to :\1r. Abraham Dabscheck on
the following terms the statutes and regulations
of the department permit.
(b) That 1\11'.
Abraham Dabscheck be granted the sum of
£~50 for the purpose of removing tramways,
repairing fences, and hurning off the debris in
the Ti-tree and Monkey gullies, and for other
damage to property?
2. Does he intend to carry out the recommendations as aforesaid?

Mr. TAVERNER-Before replying to
these questions, I should like to haye an
opportUllity of going through' the papers.

THE OBSERVATORY.
DrSl\USSAL OF FEMALE CLERKS.
Mr. SANGSTER (in the absence of Mr.
PRENDERGAST') asked the Chief Secretary
the fullowing questions : a

1. If it is a fact that seven female clerks have
been dismissed from the Observatory?
2. If so, what reason has been given for the
dismissals?

Income Tax

Mr. MURRAY.-There have really
been no dismissals. These were temporary
hands.
vVhat has oceurred is this:
They were appointed until the 31st of last
month, and they had been told that their
services would not be required after that
date. There is a reason for that. These
yOl.lng ladies have been employed in certain
work in connexion with what is called
astro·photographic work. It entails a
good deal of calculation, and this h!.ts been
going on for a considerable period. It is
now at a somewhat critical stage, and
before it r.an be carried any further an
instrument has to be obtained, and it is
being made, I understand, in Sydney, in the
works of the Government Astronomer
there.
The girls will require some
knowledge in addition to what they have
now in order to carry out the calculations,
which are of a more advanced character.
Mr. IRVINE.-They will have to learn
trigonometry.
~Ir.
MURRAY.-Trigonometry and
logarithms are exact.ly what are required.
There is a letter of explanation here. It
will be about three months before the
work is begun-tbat is, this advanced
stage of it. These young ladies will have
a chance. It will not be difficult for
them to qualify, and jf they qualify they
are to have priority, everything .else being
equal. There is a little difference hetween
them and the Government Astronomer to
get over, but we conld not retain the services of the young ladies if there is
nothing for them to do.
INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
NOTICES.
Mr. BAILES (in the absence of Mr. W.
A. HAmL'l'ON, Sc~n(lkttl'st), aslred the Treasurer if he would direct the Commissioner
of Income Tax, when he WdS sending out
assessment notices, to show thereon how
the amount of tax arrived at was made up,
as, for instance, so much for income from
property, and so much from personal exertion, and not as had been done in former
years, when a notice had been sent stating
the amount of tax without giving any particulars thereof?
Mr. SHIELS. - My honorable friend is
altogether wrong, like a, number of other
people, in regard to the income tax. He
is hurdening this year and the provisions
of this year with the sins that do not
helong to this or last year. The ordinary form has al ways been as he asks.

Assessment

~Notices.
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In the assessment notices there has
been no change.
The notices of last
year and before exactly do what the
honorable member asks should be done,
showing income from personal exertion,
and the amount of income the produce of
property. It is all worked out, and the
exact information that is asked for is
given. Rut we recognise this year that
there should be a change under the clause,
which honorable members will know
something about. We have this time an
additional notice, though it is not an
assessment notice, showing the incomefl'om.
trade in one column, and the income from
personal exertion in another column. But
that will not be sent to everybody. It
will only be sent to persons in trade,
setting forth certain cletails. It will not
be necessary to send out that form to
men who are only receiving salary or
wages.
DA.IRYTNG COMPANIES ~ACT 19JO
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BR.O·WN asked the Premier whether
there was any chance of getting some of
the private measures through before the
session closed?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N one.
Mr. BROvVN said he was going to appeal to honorable members. The Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment Dill would not take two minutes.
There were a large number of factories
which wished to have it passed. It was
delayed last year. If the Premier could
see his way to give five min lites llOW and
honorable members were a1:i CDllrteons as
usual, he would get it through without
any loss of time, as there was no contentious matter in it.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am afraid that it will
be impossible for me to take out some of
these Bills and ask the Honse to deal with
them and leave the others alone. Other
honorable members with private Bills on
the notice-paper would not be satisfied
with that course, and I cannot hold out
much hope of any of these being taken.
Mr. BRowN.-I believe I can get the
individual help of every honorable member who has a private Bill to get this
through. Will the Premier, if possible,
give the time 1
Mr. IRVIN E.-I will see; I will not
promise.
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YEA RACE-COUItSE SALE BILL.
}Ir. TAVERNER presented a message
from His Excellency the Governo·i' reCOlllmending that an appropriation be made
out of the consolidated revenue for the
purpOSES of a Bill to provide for the sale of
the Yea race-course and public recreation
reserve, and for the pu.rchase of other land
in lieu thereof.
The House having resolved itself into
committee,
}lr. IRVINE movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to provide for the sale of the
Yea race-course and public recreation reserve,
and for the purchase of laud in lieu thereof_

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority being given to Mr. Taverner
and :;VII'. Irvine to introduce a Bill to carry
ont the resolution,
Mr. TAVERNER brought up a Bill "to
provide for the sale of the Yea race-course
and public recreation reserve, and for
the purchase of land in lieu thereof," and
moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed t.o, and the Bill
was read a first time.
'VATEIt ACTS AMENDMENT
(CONDAH SvVAMP LANDS) BILL.
:JIr. E. H. CAMERON (E1:elyn) moved
for leaye to introduce a Bill to amend the
"Vater Acts, so far as they relate to the
Condah Swamp la,nds.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
GIPPSLAND HAlLWAY .A.ND GREAT
SO U 'rHERN LINE.
PllOPOSED CONNE:XIO~.

"jIr. BENT movedThat the question of connecting the main
Gippsland Hailway and the Great Southern
line, by means of a railway starting at a
point near Tl'aralgon, be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee OIl Railways
for considerat.ionancl report.

He said-I beg to ask tho permission of
the House to refer this question to the
Rail ways Standing Committee as a general question- 'rhe proposed line will go
from a point on the Gippsland lino, near
Traralgon, and run across over to the
Great .Southern line, a distance of 64
miles. This is the first time the House
has been asked to send a matter of this

Great Southern Line:

kind to the Rail ways Standing Committee
before the line has been thoroughly surveyed. The country through which this
liue would pass contains about 100,000
acres of Crown land, and I am informed
that in this area there is some very
good lalid indeed. It is intended
to ask the cornmittee that the Railway department shall have the enhanced
value of the land due to the construction
of the railway. I will read a statement
as to the value of the land given by the
Lands department. This line, it was proposed, should start from Stony Creek and
go on to Bulga, Carraj llllg, Gormandale,
and Traralgon.
The land leased or
licensed amounts to 42,956 acres, the unoccupied acres to 33,796, the acres of
timber, &c., to 14,095, and the auriferous
acreage is nil. The total of the Crown
lands is 90,847 acres.
The amount
alienated, or liable to be alienated, is
182,000 acres. The value of the firstclass land, amounting to about 40,000
acres, to-day is £1 au acre; a great deal
is val ned at lOs., and the balance at 5s.
'rhe late GlDvernment expended a large
sum of money on roads in what is called
the :Mount Fatigue country, and I am informed by ·members of the House that a
rail way will enhance the vulue of the
land to more than it will cost to make the
rail",·ay.
Mr. TucKER.-Is there allY chance of
the line paying interest on the cost ~
Mr. BENT.-I am just asking that the
proposition be sent to the Hailways
Standing Committee to examine into it,
and to tell us whether it is worth eonstructing or not. The line will be 64
miles long, and it was originally intended
to make it a narrow gauge, but, as it is
proposed
C0l1l1eet the two rail way
systems by it, I intend to ask the co~
mittee whether it will not be better to
have a line on the broad gauge, so that
we can have an interchangeability of rolling-stock. I think this will prove one of
the best paying lines in the State. I
could speak for an hour on the great
advantages of this line, but it is not part
of my business, because it is for the Railways Standing Committee to investigate it.
'rhe Government has determined, instead
of spellding a large sum on surveys, to
send the matter to the committee. The
line, it is estimated, will cost £250,000,
and we are led to believe that the enhanced
value of the land will amount to moro than
the cost of the line, and that the line will
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provide accommodation in connexion with
thousands of acres already taken up. It
will not only give facilities to those already
on the land, but increase the f:lcttlement
on this valuable land.
::\11'. KEAsT.-Is this the Bass valley?
)11'. BENT.-Oh, no; it is fi1l'ther on.
Some years ago this House passed a line
from rrraralgon, and it was throwa out in
the Upper House by only one vote. I
am informed that a good deal of this land
was taken up originally, and it reverted
to the Crown because there were no
moans for the ~6ttlol's to get their produce
to market. I feel sure that in making
this line the Government will not only
bo adding a good paying lino tel the railway system, but will be able to employ
all the unemployed. The men employed
on the line can take up land and make
homos for themselves, as was done on the
swamp lands. I ask the assistance of
every member in (;arryillg out this
proposition.
"Jlr. IllVINE seconded the motion.
J1r. LIV1NGSTON.-As the proposed
lino is in the electorate I represent, I
think it wonld not be ont of place for me
to give some slight information in C011nexion with it. The country that would
be served by this line is some of the
finef:lt country in South Gippsland, and, I
think, Gippsland can lay some claim to have
boen the mainstay of the rest of the State
during the past period of drought. 1.'he
land to be served by this line is as good
as any selected up to the presellt time.
This line will, ill tho first place, be a connecting link betwoen the Great Southern
lino and the :North Gippsland line, and it
will save the Rail way department a considerable amonnt in connexion vvith the
carriago of coal from Korumlmrra. Over
and abo\'o these advantages, it will have,
if constructed, tho effect of attracting
people t.o the land which is now being
thrown open for selection, and of
keeping those there who arc already
on it.
",Ye hear the parrot cry
over and over agaill-" Put the people
on the land," bnt I do not t.hink h
rnol'O ruinous cry has ever boen raised.
Had the cry been-" Put the people on
the land, and keep them there," it would
he quite a different matter. I will give a
slight history of this district. now being
thrown open for selection by the Minister
of Lands. In the period from 1884 to 1887,
the whole of this country was thrown open.
In the parish of 'Wonyip, the area originally
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selected was 15,500 acres; in Gnnyah,
12,430; in Bulga, 15,640; in 'Yoorarra,
12,370; in Mirboo South, 9,300; in Binginwarri, ] 6,700; in Bndgeree, 3,300; in
J nmbuk, 9,600; in Jeeralang, 5,700; and
in Callignee, 5,946. Theee are only some
of the parishes, but the total amount for
the whole of the parishes was 130,000
acres. 'Vhat became of that ~ These
were all bona .fide selectors. This is the
result, and it is rather startling. In tho
parish of 'Vonyip, the area still held by
the selectors of the period from 1884 to
1887 is 11,000 acres, and the area abandoned is 14,400 acres, and this is some of
the picked land in Gippsland. 1a Gunyah
the a.rea still retained is 2,400 acres, and the
area abandoned 10,000 acres; in Bu]ga tho
area retained is 11, 000 acres, and the area
abandoned 4,600; in 'Voorarra the area
retained is 10,000 acres, and the area
abandoned 2,370 acres; in BingiBwarri the
area retained is 11,700 acres, and tho area
abandoned 5,000 acros; in tTeeralang, tho
area retained is 5,395 aores, and the are,t
abandoned is 401 acres; in Willung the
area retained is 8,611 acres, and the area
abandoned
1,664 acres. Altogether
75,446 acres have been retained by the
original selectors, and 54,602 acres have
been abandoned. I will now give tho
estimate of the cost incurred by these
original selectors in the abandoned area.
We have survey fees at the rate of about
£ 10 a block, amountin.g to £2,204. The
rent on the abandoned blocks, at an
average of 2s. pet· acrf', amounted to
£5,458, and the improvements at £60 pel'
block, ran into £10,920. The iucidental expenses at £5 per block
amounted to £910. 'rhese amounts giYe
the startling sum of £19,816, which was
absolutely lost py the original selectors
in this Mount Fatigue country. 'Vhy?
1.'bo whole thing lies in the want of r::tilway commuuication. It is not that the
land is not good, but that it is absolutoly
impossible for these men to get their produce out to market. Consequently, after
having laboured on the land for years
and years they left it, many of thorn penniless and with eurses. The present Minister of Lands is throwing opon this area
that has reverted to the Crown, and the
Minister of Rail ways has put before members in the most lucid manner the particulars in connexion with the proposed
railway. If that proposal meets with the
favorable consideration of the Hailways
Standing Commit.tee, it will haye tho
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effect, when these blocks are selected,
the people on them.
of keeping
But it is perfectly useless, and it is
practically obtaining money under false
pretences if these men are allowed
to select the land without having
any means of gettillg their produce to
mal keto A large area is being thrown
open in what is called the McCulloch
country, and there exactly the same thing
ha~ occurred as in this Mount Fatigue
country. At ~Iurringowar and Kuarth
2\),O{)U acres was the area o]jginally selected, and of this the area abandoned was
19,000 acres, after the origillal selectors
had worl,ed on it for t.wo or three years.
Honorable mem bera know perfectly well
what land hunger is, and at present that
hunger is being startlingly displayed by the
(lumbrr of applications coming in for
the Mount Fatigue country. vVe are
told tltat tHere are more than 1,0(JO
applicants for the 63 blocks, but
thf'se applications are duplicated, and in
reality there are about 440 actual applicants for the 63 blocks. Unless we make
some provision to keep on the land the
people whom we h:we enticed to go there
bv tho various reports that have gone ont
about the richness of the South Gippsland
land, we are committing a fraud. 1 trust
honorable members will agree to the
motion, so that the responsible body may
investigate this matter to see whether this
proposed line is one that shonld be constructed. .The Minister of Hailways has
said that the land will he enhanced in
value by the railway, and I would ask
members to accept that statement, for I
know the country well.
This land is as
good as 'any land around Korumburra,
where the land is selling at. £14 alJd £15
an acre. Here is this I,and in the .Monnt
Fatigue country, which was originaJly
offered at £1 an acre, and, supposing it is
enhanced in value to £4 01' £4 lOs.,
a man could get a living on it; and when
the railway is made the value may jump
up to £ 12. It will pay the selectors as
well as the Goulburn valley land. I have
received scores and scores of letters in connexion with this country, and I know the
people are perfectly satisfied to pay more
tha~l £1 an acre, provided they get some
means of communication to enable them
to send their produce to market. I wonld
like to point this out, because it is a
seriolls thing in connexion with our system of hnd selection. An applicant goes
before a land board, and the first question
M?;. Livingston.
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he is asked is-" Are you married 1" If
he says, "No," he has not a possible
chance of getting a block. I consider
that a sharne.
Mr. KEAsT.-It is very unfair.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. - These young
men who are not married, if they are not
to receive the same consideration as
married men, should receive some consideration.
I met a young man last
week, who said he was going over to Tasmania to select land, and I said to him"'Vhy don't you go to Mount Fatigue ?'1
alld he replied-"YoLl kllOW I have no
pos::;ible chance of getting a block there, as
I am not married; but if I did get a block,.
and the land is to be left in the pre~el1 t
state, I would not have it." The week
before last there were no fewer than nineteen young men, strong strapping ablebodied young men, thoroughly accustomed
to dairy farming, who went to Tasmania
and selected. Last week fifteen others.
followed them. I met another man and
said to hill1-"What are you doing~" and
he replied-'~ I am going to Burnie." I
said-" How many are going with you,"
and he replied-"I don't know exact1y, but
I think there will be about 100." These
men are the flower of Gippsland, and they
are debarred from taking any active steps
in developing this Mount Fatigue 0I"
McCulloch coulltry, or any other part of
Sou th GiFPsland
Mr. GHAvEs.-And they are taking
n,oney with thelin, too.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The land in the
Burnie district, in Tasmania, is very
similar to that at Mount Fatigue, and it
grows the sa.me kind of timber, blanketwood, hazel, &c. I ask for the favorable
consideration of this proposal. I think
that I have shown that the question
is a very serious one, for we do not
want to lose these young men. I hope
the Minister of Lands will take particular
notice of this point.. It seems t.he grossest
folly that because a man is fortunate
enough to be married and have a family
of five children that should be the standard
of selection. I do not think that is fair,
and I feel that the young single men should
have an opportunity.
The motioll was agreed to.
PRINTING COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
Mr. SHIELS movedThat the report of the Printing Committee
on the question of parliamentary printing be·
now taken into consideration.
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Mt'. IRVINE seconded the motion,
which \Vas agreed to.
~lr. SHIELS lllovedTha.t the report be adopted.
Mr. IRVI~E seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.

ADl\iINISTRATION AND PROBATE
(LEGAL CHARGES) BILL.
~Ir. IHVINE moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said--This Bill is one
which is introduced in pursuance of a
promise which I gave some time ago to
the House during the discussion of the
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill and of the well-known clause 17,
which elicited so much discussion. A
number of instances were given on that
occasion of very high legal charges made
in connexion with the obtaining of probate or letters of administration in small
estates. Although 1 have very little personal knowledge of this particular kind
of business, I think that those were
instances of an extremely exceptional
character. I have good grollnds for the
belief that the great body of solicitors
practising in this country-whatever their
views may be, and they are honorable
men-do not .find it to their interest to
put in exorbitant charges iu matters of
this kind.. If they did, they would lose
their int.erest and their clients. I believe
that there are cases of heavy charges, and
that the examples which were cited were
true in Illany instances. It was then
suggested by the hOIlOrtlble member for
Eastern Snburbs that that diffieulty
would be met by providing that bills of
costs in probate and arlministration cases
should be taxed as in insolvency matters.
The sllp-gestion was made by the honorable member for Melbourne West that
there should be some proportion between
the size of theestateand the.amountofcosts.
This being a matter in which I have very
little practical knowledge, as it does not
fall at all within the branch of the
profession ill which I have the honour to
practise, I placed the whole q llestion before my colleague, the late SolicitorGeneral. I asked him to draw up a Bill
that would give practical effect to the
desires of members, and this Bill, which
is now put before honorable members, is
one which Mr. Davies has drawn up. He
has consulted, [ thiuk, with the Law
Institute, and with other people who are
interested from their point of view, and, so
Second Session 1902. -[220]
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far as the profession is concerned, I think
that the provisions here, although very
considl3rably less in the lower ranks than
the taxed costs would be, are, on the ",hole,
not unfair.
This Bill embodies, in a
measure, both the principles which were
suggested. In this Bill we are only dealing with estates over £50(), because all
those under £500 Gan \1)e administered by
the clerks of courts. If the estate is
between £500 and £600, the total costs
for legal professional charges will be £6,
bnt honorable members must not forget
that th<tt is simply for the remuneration
of the professional work done. There are
certain fees and costs out of pocket which
are not included in that, and to include
them of course would be very unfair.
They are fixed usually by scale, and
depend, in some cases, upon the
length of the will, the amount of
copying that has to be done, and the
actual fees which have to be paid. Then
when the estate is between £600 and
£700, the total costs for legal Il'l'ofessiol1al
charges will be £6 lOs., and so on, adding
lOs. for every£100 up to £1,500. After
£1,500, lOs. is added for every additional
£500 up to £5,OUO. So that the charge
for legal professional costs bears in all
cases a proportion of eit her 1 per cent., or
less than I per cent. to the value of 1he
estate. Then there is a provision that the
sa,me proportion shall be observed f0r the
ohtaining of letters of administration, with
the addition of £2. There are addtional
costs in takillg ont letters of administration entirely outside the costs incurred in
obtaining probate. These may be shortly
stated to be the costs in connexion with
the security t.hat has to be given, the
drawing up of the bond, of the two
affidavit.s of justification, the takillg of
those affidavits, and getting them passed,
and the professional work in cormexion
with them which often involves considerable difficulty. Honorable members will
see that this scale is in the lower cases
distinctly below the scale of costs if they
were taxed. I have here a scale of a bill
of costs if it was taxed. It sets out instructions to obtain probate, notice of intention, and copy, instructions for
affidavit, drawing and engroFsing, and so
forth, with the scale fees opposite them.
In probate cases, these added up come to
£7 Os. 4d. That is the least that a
solicitor would be entitled to charge, so
that we are charging actually less fees in
estates over £500.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do those
charges include the cost of necessary
advertising and other fees mentioned in
sub-clause (2) of clause 2 ?
,Mr. IRVINE.-Oh, no. This scale
sets forth costs out of pocket. They are
not very heavy. In the case I have cited,
the costa out of pocket would be £2 17s.
6d. in addition to the £7 Os. 4d. in the
ordinary will. Of conrsE', there are cases
of wills of a complicated kind, and long
wills where there is a good deal of engrossing to be done. Tho scaJe fixed by
the Bill includes cases of smail wills of
not more than five folios. I think that,
where the wills are larger, there is an
additional charge of Is. per folio for engrossing or copying. Then there are
costs in obtaining letters of administration in connexion with the bond and
justification affidavits, which amount to
£3 12.s. 4d. Mr. Davies has ollly allowed
£2 for that in the smaller estates, so that
this is considerably less than what the
solicitor would be entitled to claim as his
remuneration if he had his costs ta,xed.
There is a provision in clause 3 which I
and 'Mr. Davies t.hink is necessary to
protect solicitors in cases where exceptional difficulty arises, and exceptional
work has to be done, as may well happen.
It reads that, notwithstanding the provisions of the lc-tst preceding section, where in any case there is special
or unusnal work in obtaining probate or
letters of administrati0n-there might be
all kinds of searches or inquiries necessary to find various matters whieh are
not usual. bnt whieh do occur not
infrequently-and where the barrister
and solicitor claims extra costs, the bill
of charges shall be taxed and settled by
the taxing officer of the Supren'.le Court,
and such officer shall be the sole and final
judge as to whether there is special or
unllsual work.
Making him the final
judge i~ to prevent the cost of appeals
from the taxing officer to a Judge of the
Supreme Court or to anybody else. Then
clause 4 provides that, subject to the provisions of the last preceding section, the
rules of the Supreme COllrt for the time
being in force relating to the taxation of
bills of costs shall apply, as far as practicn,ble, to bills of costs taxed and settled
by a taxing officer, pursuant to this measure. rrhat simply imports into this Bill
the machinery for the taxation of bills
which is already in force in the Supreme
CQurt. I think this Bill will be found to
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meet the real difficulty which exists, and
to prevent tho exorbitallt charges which
in the past may have been made, and
probably have been made, in exceptional
instances.
Mr. MADDEN.-I am very pleased to
say that this Bill is an eminently fair one,
just such a Bill as we would expect from
Mr. Davies, who would give, I have no
doubt, a great' deal of pains and attention
to producing a Bill that 'was fair to tho
profession and fair to the public.
The
profession regrets greatly that in some
cases estates have been depleted by
unscrupulous people maki11g charges to
which they were not entitled. This will
prevent such a thing happening in the
future. The charges in this Bill are snch
as would be charged in any first·class
office in :Melbourne and no mGlre. Of
conrJS-e, as the' Premier points out, there
is a difference between charges 011 probate and those on administration, but
that difference is easily explained. If a
man makes a will and appoints executors,
he consigns his estate to the care of those
executors himself, but if he makes no will
or appoints no executors the court has to
commit the estate to the care of some·
body else, and the court takes very good
care that the person to whom it commits
such an estate finds securitv that he will
deal with the estate as tb~ law directs.
That entails a little more cost than
ordinary probate, ancl that is the reason
of the extra cost of letters of admin istration. Clause 3 is a very reasonable
and proper one. . Many people make
what we call home-made wills, and a yery
good thing they are for the lawyers, too.
A person who makes a will is not very
suro about the way it should be attested,
and that the witnesses should all be
pres en t at the same time, and sometimes
we have to incur a little expense to Pl'OYC
to the court that such a will was properly
executed, although apparently on the face
of it the will does not bea.r eviclence of it.
Sometimes again a man is unable to ,,-rite.
He may be perfectly conscious, and yet
unable to execute a will by his own
hand. The law provides that in such
cases the will may be executed for him
by somebody else. I have myself written
a testator's name when he was unable to
do it. The court would naturally aml
properly be very jealous to see that such
a will was properlye:\8cuted, and that the
man for whom it was executed was conscious and perfectly aware of what he was
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doing. I thought it better to explain to
the Honse these few points taken from
one's own practice, and to say that the
whole profession thoroughly indorses the
action of the Government.
Mr. MACKLNNON.-I hesitate to
strike a discordant note, but it appears to
mo that this Bill is of very little val ne.
It is agreed that the dangers which it is
to obviate come from unscrupulous persons. The Bill affords no protection
whatevet' against one large olass of uni:icrupulous persons who deal with a
large amount of this sort of business.
'fhis Bill begins to operate at
£500. It is perfectly true, as the Premier pointed out, that if the estate i1; .
nnder £500, the officiah:! of the courts can
be employed for the purpose of putting
the business throngh. But very few of
those little estates l;(,t present go to those
officials at all, and it is exactly there that
the unscrupulous i:iolicitor gets his opportnnity. Of course, the great body of the
solicitors' profession are honorable men,
and would scorn to fleeee poor beneficiaries. The beneficiaries must be poor
when the estate is under £500. But
there are still bound to be a considerable
number of bloodsuckers, who simply take
the very vitals out. of these litt.le estates.
Mr. MADDEN_-They are not solicitors,
as a rule.
Mr. ~IACKINNON.-There is a sort of
what I call legal vermin who hang on the
skirts of the profession and fleece the
public, but at the same time, there are
solicitors who stoop to rob these unfortunate poor people. In estates under £500
they have a free hand. It is all very well
for the Premier to say t.hat. these people
call go to the court and get their work
done; but, as a matter of fact, they do not
go to the court to any large extent. They
do not know about the facilities which
are there, and the consequence is that
these little estates are most Bcandalouslv
fleeced in many cases.
"
Mr. IRVINE.-I have no objection to
extend it under £500. But I was dealing
with the proposed alternative to clause 17
of the Administration and Probate Acts
Amendment Bill. It was not suggested
to inclllde them then.
Mr. ~1ACKINNON.-I ean quite see
how the Premier has got the Bill drafted
on these lines. Although I have had no
large experience of these matters, this
scaJe appears to me to be a fair scale as it
is. But it should extend to these little
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estates.
The honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs and the honorable member for Bourke· East know perfectly well
that there are unscrupulous solicitors who
fleece these estates ullder £500. '1.1 he
people do not complain, for they bave not
got the ear of the publi~, as more important people have. If the Premier can see
his way to alter the Bill as I have suggestcd, he will be conferring a great benefit on these poor beneficiaries. The honorable member for Eastern Suburbs will
agree that under sub-clause (2) of abuse
2 a good many attcndanees can be worked
in, and a good many costs Cem be run up
under that head.
Mr. IRvnm.-How would it do to add
an additi()nal line" Under £500, £51))
Mr. MACKINNON.-Hear, hear. The
sca!o is not out of the way, and it will be
better .to let it cover the whole ground.
The legal gentlemen in the House will
admit that a good many attendances can
be worked in under" the cost of preparing
and passing statement for duty or tbe payment of duty" in sub-clause (2) of clause 2.
I know nothing about bills of costs
myself, except that I have, unfortullately, to pay them sometimes, bnt I
think that is a point that ought to be
carefully watched. I have not the technical knowledge to suggest how that should
be amended, but I do think we are opening
the door there.
Mr. MADDEN.-Making them subject to
taxation does it all.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs makes a
suggestion about taxation, but I am
bound to confess that the taxation is
sometimes extremely liberal, and that
enormous charges go through under our
present system. I know that the present
Attorney-General had strong views at Olle
time about taxation being put on a better
basis.
Mr. IRYINE.-I have still, bllt I have
not the money to give effect to them.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Then I hope t.he
honorable ger.ltleman will haNe an opportunity soon of putting that matter of
taxation, which is rather a scanoal in this
r,ol1.1munity, on a sounder basis, becaw:ie
enormOllS charges are admitted, and a sort
of rule of thumb system prevails under
which a certain percentage is knocked off.
In this way very scandalous charges are
inflicted Oll litigants and on the pll blic
generally through a rather easy·goillg
system of tn,xa,tion. I do not wish to say
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anything with regard to any particular
taxing offieer, but it is a business which
req uires rare training. It requires men
of great skill and men who should be
fairly well paid. If the taxing officer
is a good man hc ",ill save the
public very large SUI II::; uf money every
year.
I think they should be saved,
and ] think it is the business of the
.law officers here to see that the taxation of
COStS is kept on sound and good principles, and carefully looked after.
Mr. IRvINE.-It is not the principles.
You must get the man and pay him a
high salary.
Mr. MACKINNON.-If the man is
provided, he will provide the principles,
and see that the costs are not excessive.
I can quite understand that elause 3
would be acceptable in certain quarters.
It provides that in cases of special or
unusual work extra costs may be charged,
and be subject to taxation. I do not
know who is to state what is special or
ui:msual work.
Mr. I I:VINE.-You cannot get anything
more than this unless yon tax it.
Mr. MACKINNON,-rrbat does not
help us very much.
Mr GArR.-Take a case where £200,000
is involved.
Mr. MACKINNON.-There may be
very little work and very small trouble
about such a case. You may have a very
simple case on the other hand with great
difficulties in it, requiring great proClause 3 opens the door
fessional skill.
to fI, good deal of the evil we are trying to
avoid. I think the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs will agree that it is
desirable that trllstee~ and executors
should have all their bills taxed. There
is great danger to all trustees under the
present system. If they pay a.way their
costs wilhout having them taxed, they may
find that some litigation will arise, and
their misfortune will be that after they
have paid away the money, such payment
win be found fault with afterwards, and
they will have to make it up out of their
()wn pockets. rrhat is a constant danger
hanging over every trustee in this community, and I think it would be better to
have r:nade a general provision that trustees should have their bills of costs taxed.
Mr. MADDEN.-As part of our duty we
generally advise trustees to have their
bills of costs taxed for their own protection.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-I know that i~ so
in the best offices. I am glad the Pl'eluier can see his way to improve this Bill
in some respects, but as it is at present, I
do not see that the public will deri \'e as
much advantage from it as €Jne reading it
off-hand might be inclined to think
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslanrl Eas/).There is another class of case that ol1s~:ht
to be looked into. I am very ple~~ed
that we have in the I-louse such nlen as
tll.e three legal members who have spoken
-men who are above suspicion, and who
gi ve their time and atten t.ion to matters
of this sort. As an old justice of the
peace, there is a. class of case in the
country that comes under my notice.
There is a class of men who call
themselves agents out in little townships
in the country. They get hold of these
litHe estates, and if the Premier en.n see
h is way to get H,t those men in some way
it will be an advantage to the people of
this country. This kind of middleman
who calls himself an agent should receive
attention.
Mr. C. LI AlIfILl'ON (lVinrfermeTe).-Bush
lawyers.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).
-There are other names by which thcy
are called up my way. 1£ the Premier
can see that the public are protected
agaim3t those men it will be a good
thing.
Mr. vV ALLACE. - "Vhen this matter
was discussed before, a desire was expressed for the simplification of the
practice, by sending affidavits in connexioll
with probates direct to the Master-inEquity instead of through the offices of
town solicitors, the latter arrangement iucreasing the cost to country solicitors,
who feel very strollgly on that point. I
would like the Premier to see hi::; way to
introduce tha,t amendment.
Mr. IRVI:-\E.-There is really very little
additional cost, only the cost of filing
documents, and if you will look at the
scale of costs you. will find that filing
documents is only a very small portion of
it.
Mr. ·W· ALLACE.- It may be so, but
country solicitors look on it as a tax upon
them, which will be particularly objectionable now that tLe maximum is stated
ill this Bill. It certainly reduces their
proi1ts to the extent of the cost of filing
the documents which comes out of the
country solicitors' legitimate charges. The
conntry solicitors consider it onl,r f,\ir
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that. the same rule shoulll apply in this
case as applies to the Titles-office in regard to affidavits.
Tbe motion was agreed to.
Tho Bill was then read a second time,
and eommittod-~Ir. Graves in the chair.
Discllt:isioIl took place on cln,nse 2, providillg, inter alia" as follows : The charges, which ma,y be paid and allowed
out of the estftte
any det:eased person for
professional services, rendered by any barrister
and solicitor, shall, where no contention has
arisen, be as follows, namely :.(et) for the obtaining of a grant of probate
of a will where the property left exceeds £500 in value, but does not
exceed £600, a charge of £6; and for
every additional .HOO, or part of
':£100, up to .£ 1,500 in value, a
further charge of lOs., and thP.ll for
every additional .£ 500, or part of
£500, up to £5,000 in valu(), a
further charge of lOs.

of

:JIr. IRVIS E said it seemed to him
that perhaps the best way of meeting the
point raised by the honorable member for
Prahran would be to leave the lowest
limit as it was now, at £6 maximum, bnt
to make that apply to all estates llot exceedinb' £600. What the Iwnorable menlbel' for ~Ialclon said with regard to country
solicitors. had a certain amount of weight.
They might go down to £5 for town
solicitors.
1n the case of country
solicitors, a small portion would have
to go to town agents. If they fixed
tbe charge at £6, that wonld not be hard
on country solicitors, and it would be 15
per ccnt. less than the lowest taxed costs
a solicitor would he elltitled to claim in
every case, no matter how small the
estate. .If an estate was only £100, the
solicitor would be entitled to charge that
if he went to have his bill taxed, because
all this work had tn be done, no matter
how small the estate was. The object
of all honorable members was to protect
the small estates, but they did not want
to prevent people from getting the benefit
of legal ad vice, and free them from the
obligation to pay a fail' amount for the
work actually done. The object would be
attained by omittillg the words "exceeds £500 ill value, bllt." He begged to
moveThat the words "exceeds £500 in value,
but" be omitted.

Dr. ~\,IALONEY said he mnst thank the
Premier for having kept good faith with
the House in bringing in this Bill, after the
stress and turmoil of a week's very hard·
work. A charge of £6 would be rather
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heavy for an estate of £10a. Several
solicitors had told him that a minimum
of £2 2s. would be a fair charge on
an estate of £100, the charge to rise by
half-a-guinea, or a guinea per £100, up
to £500.
Mr. HrcKFoRD.-Some of these small
estates are more trouble than large ones.
Dr. MALONEY said in one (lase, out of
£95 only £6 was left to be banded over
to the persons interested in the estate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The charges.
were £98 in an estate of £ 125 in the city
of Melbourne.
Mr. MADDEN.-Such cases would be met
by this Bill.
Dr. MALONEY said such charges could
not possibly occur in France, because the
French iaw provided that no widow or
child could be disinherited.
MI'. IRvlxm.-b not the proper way of
meeting such cases to publish notices in
public places letting all these people know
that they can go to the registrar?
Dr. MALO~EY said that would be
splendid. If the Premier would do it he
would be very pleased.
~1 r. IRVINE.-I intend to do that.
Mr. :MADDEN expressed the opinion
that in clause 2, paragraph (a), itshould be
made clear that "the property left"
meant the property which reached the
executor. An estate might be apparently
a rich estate, but subject tf) many debts,
~ntl dwindle down
to a, very snmll
amount.
Mr. IRvno:.-Is it not the value at
which the property is sworn for duty 1
Mr. MADDE~ said if that was so, it
would be quite sufficient.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think that is the meaning of it.
Mr. ELMSLIE remarked thai he understood the Premier to say, when moving the
second reading of the Bill, that the gentleman responsible for drafting it had consulted the La w Institute as to the proper
charges, from the point of view of that
body. He (Mr. Elmslie) was very pleased
that that was done, because it recognised,
to a, eertain extent, the principle of the
minimum wage.
Sir AT~ExANDEr:. PEAcocK.-And the
Trades Hall.
Mr. EL"J1SLIE said he was frightened
that the Government. had taken up a
hostile position towards the minimum rate
of wage, and he hoped that when
t he Government were fixing wages for
other classe::;, such as the men employed
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,on the Waranga basin works, if they were
in doubt as to the ruling rate of wage,
they would consult-Mr. IRVINE.-The only difficulty is that
this is not the minimum rate of wage, but
the maximum rate of wage.
The amendmeHt was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 3,
which was as follows:X otwi thstanding the provisions of the htst
preceding section where in a.ny case there is
special 01' unusual work in obtaining probate or
letters of administration, and the barrister and
solicitor claims extra costs, the bill of charges
shall be taxed and settled by a taxing officer of
the Supreme Court, and such officer sh8.11 be the
sole and final judge as to whether there is
special or unusual work.

Mr. FLETCHER said he thought this
Bill was a very fair measure indeed, but
under this clause taxation would have a
very wide meaning. They did not want
to protect themselves against reputable
practitioners, but against unscrupulous
practitioners.
He could say, without
fear of contradiction, that the bills of the
solicitors of his acquaintance might be
accepted without being taxed at all, as
fair charges for the work done, but the
taxation ~cales were sometimes a little too
high. He had some experience in insolvency matters. He asked a solicitor to
issue an examination summons against an
insolvent, and was told that the cost at
the outside would be £15, but when the
bill of costs was made out, aCGording to
the scale, and sent for ta~ation, the
amount was £51. . The seale of fees should
be amended, and the whole system of
taxation revised.
Mr. C. HAMILTON (TVinderme?'e) observed that, in regard to the point raised
by the honorable member for Bogong, he
might state that it would only be in exceptional cases that recourse would be
had to the scale of fees under the
Administration and Probates Act. The
main bulk of the work would be done
under the provisions of this Bill.
It
would be impossible at present to revise
the entire scale of fees.
Mr. MADDEN remarked that on this
subject honorable members generally,
perhaps, did not nnderstand that there
were several scales of fees, which had been
modelled by the best authorities in England, and had been adopted here with some
modifications 011 account of local circumstances. There was a higher and a lower
scale of the Supreme Court, a county
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court scale, a probate scale, and a conveyancing scale. vVhatever the character of
a bill of charges might be, if it ,,'as taxed,
it must come under one 01' other of those
scales, which were not fixed by the legal
profession, but by law, after the most
careful ing i..lil'Y.
On the preamble,
Mr. MACKINNON said he wished to
draw attention to the desirability of having all trustees' costs taxed. He would
ask the Premier to consul t his colleague
in the Upper Honse, who had a great experience with regard to the law of trustees.
He did not snppose that any member of
this House had a wider know ledge of the
difficulties that trustees had to face. For
the protection of trustees themselves, their
costs should be taxed. V\T ould the Premier consult the Minister of Public Instruction on that matter?
Mr. IRVINE.-I shall certainly do so.
'rhe Bill ,,'as then reported with an
amendment, and the amendment \vas considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the Bill
was then read a thi·rc1 time.
UNIVERSITY ACT AMENDMEN'r
BILL.
Mr. IRVT~ E moved t he second reading
of this Bill. He said--This little Bill,
which comes fr0m the Legislative Council,
is for a very small purpose, although it has
a big name. The sole purpose of the measure is to enable the Universitv to (rive
diplomas, if the council.of the U~liver'sity
deem it desirable, which it cannot give
now. The main object, as I understand
it, which the council of the University
desire to achieve, is to be able to givt;l
mining diplomas. That is the immediate
object. Of course, it does Dot mean t.hat
they will necessarily do so. It leaves
them entirely Gpen to ascertain and detcrm.ille what the particular qualification
should be. They are confined at present
by section 25 of the U ni versity Act to
giving only such degrees as can now be
conferred by any university in the British
dominions.
It was put to me by the
chancellor of the University, who is the
President of the Legislative Council, that
it was 'very desirable to take away that
fetter, under the altered conditions of this
new country. There are other subjects in
which it 'is desirable that the UniversiLy should have the power to give
degrees. Mining is especially mentioned.
It is considered desirable tv grve degree3
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for technical knowledge of mining. I
told the chancellor that if a, Bill to amend
the University Act was intr<Dduced in this
House it might bring up a number of very
debtttable questions, because a great many
people entertain views that the University ought to be liberalized in certain
directions. I said that that would open
up a very wide subject, and that if the
Honse insisted on discussing anything
beyond this small practical formal
amendment of the University Act I
should have to withdraw the Bill.
I am
entirely in the hands of the House as to
that .. It is quite open to the House to
make any amendment in the Bill, but if
such amendments as I have alluded to
are proposed I shall have to withdraw the
Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PI·~AcocK.-This Bill
will only give the University Council
power to confer degrees which they have
not power to confer at present.
:JIr. lRVINE.-'rhat is all. There is a
commission now inquiring into the whole
qnestion of the University, so that it
would not be right fQr me to allow this
Bill to go on to deal with the very important questions which are being investigated "md considered by that commission.
I will, therefore, ask the House to pass
this Bill without any amendment.. I do
not want honorable members to enter into
the discussion of the broader questions at
the present time.
Dr. MALONEY.-I hrwe no desire to
oppose this Bill, bnt there is one great
danger which the House should take care
to guard against. 'rhis Bill might be
used as n means of lowering the status of
our University degrees.
I can speak
authentically on this mantel'. 'fhe degroes of our University are held in higher
repnte than the degrees of the London,
Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin, or Edinburgh
University degrees. I think any opposition to this Bill could be removed at
once by inserting words to provide that it
shall only apply as .fitr as mining is concerned. I think the House will agree
with the Premier that in ViEW of the
splendid evidence which is being taken by
the commission now sitting, it would not
be wise to tinker with the University Act,
because in the near future the Government of the day must bring in a measure
dealing with the whole subject. I would
have no objection to this additional power
to confer degrees oeing given to the
University as far as mining is concerned.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You say
that our University degrees are held iu
the highest esteem. Surely we can trust
the University to grant further degrees.
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes, I think so 011
tbat point. It has suited many Australians to go to the old country to get
degroes, because it is easier to get them
there than at the Melbourne University.
I t would eliminate any fear on my
.part if clause 2 of this Bill \\"Us
amended so as to limit the scope
of the measure in the way I have indicated. At the proper time ~I want to
propose the abolition of University fees.
I have been waiting for many years for an
o.pportunity to get a vote upon that
point, and I am not one, as a rule, 'who is
willing to lose an opportunity, when that
opportunity comes so seldom.
Mr. C. HAMILTON ( Wind~rme?·e).
'rhe matter dealt with by tbis Bill is one
of considerable urgency to the young men
of this State.
There are a great many
appointments in connexion with mining
in \Vestern Australia, Central Aust.ralia,
and also in Sout.h Africa. Our men trained,
and e:xcellently trained, in our schools of
mines are at a disadvantage when they
apply for such appointments owing to
the fact that they are not able to write
certain letters after their names. It would
greatly facilitate their advancement if
they were able to show a diploma from
a university of stal'lding like the Melbourne University.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Personally,
I think that this Bill can be safely
agreed to. I t means an extension of the
power of the University to confer degrees.
Sir Ar,ExANDER PEACOCK.-I know
several cases of young men who have to
go elsewhere to get their degrees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--I quite recognise that fact, and for that reason it
seems to me that we need have no hesitation in passing the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second t.ime,
and committed-Mr. Graves in the chair.
On clause 2, providing for the amendment of section 25 of Act No. 1151,
Dr. MALONEY asked whether it was
proposed to extend the power of the
University in c~mllexion with the granting
of degrees other than mining degrees?
Mr. IRVINE stated that the University
asked for the power generally, and he
thought j t would be a mistake to tie it
down to mining degrees only. He could
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understand that elec'tro-metallurgy, for
might be taken as a subject for a
degree by it::;elf.
Honorable members
might trust the University Conncil in a
matter that pertained merely to education.
~rhere might be some want of confidence in
the council in connexion with business
arrangements, but so fur as the granting
of dl·grees was concerned a discretion
might be left to it.
Dr. MALONEY said he would be very
loath to limit the power of the University in this direction. As no English Univer."5ity at present gave a diploma in
electricity, a, degree might be grallted in
that subject apart from metallurgy.
He
had milch pleasure in supporting the Bill.
:JIr. BROMLEY remarked that he was
afraid that, if this clause \yas passed into
law the effect would be that a great deal
of unnecessary expense would be incurred
by the Government. On several occasions
he bad made serious eornplaints as to the
manner in whieh the operat.ions of (T)ur
technieal schools were eurtailed f(j)rthe waut
of proper funds. From \vhat he had been
able to learn, he feared that the Fniversity would enter into a large expenditure in
connexio::1 with work which would o\'erlap
work that was at present done by the
'Vorking Men's College, which possessed
all the necessary appliance8 and the best
illstruct(~rs that could be obtained.
:Mr. IRVIXE.-I should have thought
that the two institution!:> \vould have been
mntually helpful.
~Ir. llmscH.-A
diploma from tho
'Vorking :J1en's College would not be
worth much outside the State.
:JIr. BHO:J.ILEY said he' very much
feared that, instead of consolidating technical ed ncation in one institution anr'l the
higher education in the other institution,
a, large arnouut of Government money
would be wasted by tho diffusion of our
educational system. If the Premier had
made a close study of the measure he
would not have brought it iu. He (Mr.
Bromley) was not in any way jealons of
the University or allta.gonistic to it. So
far as conferring clt:'grees was conc~rned,
tha,t might be done by the IT niversity on
examination.
Mr. C. HA::\IILTON (Windennerc.)-That
is all thev ask for.
:JIr: BhOMLEY said he understood
that the U niversit.v asked for the establishmeut of a mini~g laboratory.
Mr. C. [-fAMILTON( Winderme'fe.)-vVhat
is wanted is that 0111' students in mining
im~tallce,
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shall have the hall-mark of the Uuiversity,
so that they may be able to go to other
countries backed up by a university
degree.
Mr. BROMLEY said that that was not
the whole question. This matter had beon
discussed by the conncil of the W'orkillg'
Men's College Oll several occasions, and
the council had had the ad vice of several
University professors, and particularly
Professor Kernot, who was himsolf a
member of the council.
He had the
assurance of these gentlemen that the
University desired to give lectures in
these sllujects, aQd this would lead to l1
great deal of unnecessary expenditure and
to the overlapping of the work. If this
measuro were confined to the granting of
degrees he would willingly support it.
Mr. IRVINE expressed the opinion that
the honorable member for Carlton was
nnder a misapprehensioll. He (Mr. Irvine)
had come to an exactly contrary conclusion to the honorable member. I~l his
opinion the granting of diplomas ill these
subjects by the G niversity would really
stimulate all the challlleh; tha,t led up to
it, aud increase immensely the incentive
to the 'Vorking Men's College and to the
studenti':l of that~ institution. It would be
prod ucti ve of nothing but good, alld would
not lead to overlapping in any sell£e except
in the sense in which every examillillg
University overlapped, or rather superseded, tho efforts of colleges aud other
institut.ions that were established for
trainin); purposes. .He was snre the honorable member would recognise that the
best interests of the 'Working Men's College would be ad "anced by the passing of
this measnre.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of 'Mr. IRVINE, the Bill
was then read a third lime.
COROXERS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. IRVINE moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This Bill also
comes from another place, and the object
of it is to do away, as far as possible, with
what I have no hesitation in saying has
been a most flagrant and scandalous
ahuse-T mean the system wherebyin every
magisterial inquirJ, and in every coroner's
inqnest that is held, a certain number of
people are brough t together purely as a
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matter of form to "sit on the body," as it
is called, and then to disperse after they
have reeei ved their fees.
:Mr. KEAST. - At the expense of the
Crown.
Mr. IH V IN E.- Yos, at the expense of
the Crown. I t is necessary, of course, to
have safeguards, so as to prevent the abolition of the system of juries altogether
with regard to coroners' inquests. There
are ma,ny cases ill which it is highly desirable that there shonld be a jury. For
instance, in the case of a rail way accident,
or something of that kind, where a number
of questions have to be sifted, it ,,"onld
probably be desirable that a selected jury
should sit to hear the eyidence, and to
bring to bear upon such a en,se as that the
comlllon sense of ordinarv nlell of the
world. But in order to pre~erye that right
of having :1 j Lll'y in such unusual cases, as
the cases ill which it is useful, we are at
present keeping up the practice of having
a jnry in every case, and the Government
ha~ to pay Yery considerable Sllll1S every
year fur services that are useless, and
sometimes worse than useless, to the State.
Clau::le 2 is the really operative clause of
the Bill. It provides thatXotwithstanding anything contained in the
Coronel's Act 1890, or any la.w or custom to the
contrar)', it shall not be necessary for any
coronel', 01.' deputy coroner, or justice, when
holding an inqupst or inquiry, to have the sa,me
taken and made by jurors unless the coroner,
or deputy coronel', or justice considers it
desira.ble to have a jury, Ol' unless a law officer
dil'ects in any specified case that the inquest or
inquiry shall be taken or made by or before a
coroner, deputy coroner, 01' justice and jurol's.

I think that the provisions that are here
made, and the discretion which is allowed
to the coruner himself to ha,ve a jury, if
he thinks the case is deserving of one, with
the additional precaution that, even if he
does not think so, a la,\\' officer may direct
him to have a jury in a particular case,
will be sufficient to preserve the j nry
inquiry in those few cases where it is
really necessary. The Bill is one which
will result in a, very considerable saving
to the State.
:JIr. J. CA~[J~RO~ (Cippsland East).In cases where the justices of the district
do not think it necessary to have a jury,
I presume that the poliee in the district
may refer the question to the law officer.
:JIr. IRVI~E.-In a case of that kind,
I should think thn,t the police would at
once telegraph to the law officer, and tlmt
he would send a telegri:lphic reply, directing them to have a jury, if necessary.
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Mr. HICKFORD.-J am glad that the
Government have brought in this Bill, because my experience of j uri~s convinces
me that juries always follow the coroner.
They merely echo what the coroner says,
and therefore YOll have a useless eXlJense
without any corresponding advantage.
Not only do juries do what the curoner
tells them, but very often he has to give
them the finding. 'rhey obey him litenLlly,
because, as a matter of fact, their selection
as jurors in future ca~es depends on
their behaviour \\ihen an inquest is ueing
held. Of course, these jurors are very
often penniless, and are glad to eal'll an
honest peun,)' at th.e expense of t.he State.
As the Premier has pointed ont, this Bill
provides that if the facts are really intrieate, the Government may order ~L j Ilry to
hear those facts. rrhe Bill will remedy
many abuses, and must effect a very con·
siderable saving to the finances of the
State.
.\11'. MACKIN~O~.-I have verv much
pleasure in supporting this Bill. J 11 my
opinion, our presen t s.Y~terr.. of juries in connexion with inquests is a method of providing ways and meallS for people who are
hard up, hecause that is what occurs ill the
cit.y at all eveuts. I recollect one manhe is dead now-who became a sort of
permanent forem'ln on eoroners' juries,
aud made a very fair living out of it. He
only lost the billet through the fact that,
being a man of somewhat luxurious habits,
he would insilSt on turning up at eleven
o'clock ill the morning, instead of at the
hour when the court began, and the
coroner, although he \Vas very \yell disposed towards him, eventually said that,
unless he coukl accommoda,te him~elf to
the hours fixed by the court, he would
have to lose his billet. I merely mention
this ease in order to show that the present
system is really farcical and a waste of
publie money, aud that the soonor that
sort of thing is stopped the better.
The
fees paid to the jurors is not very large,
but they are someth illg to the men who
receive them, and at present the money is
wasted.
~1r. BRO~lLEY.-I am very pleased to
support the Bill, although I am a great
believer in juries and the jury system, as
a rule. At the same time, I ha.ve always
disapproved of the jtu'Y system with reo
gard to persons who are found drowned in
the Y<trra or who h;we committed suicide.
Eyell when a man is hanged in the :\le1bou me gaol, a jur'y has to be called in to
v
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say that he is properly dead. The result
of this, necess~rily, is a great expense to
the country, \vhile the system is a perfect
farce as it is now carried out. There are
a number of men who may be called professional jurymen, and who obtain their
livelihood practically by hanging about
the morgue, and getting a place on these
jurics from duy to day. There is 110
doubt that the Bill is one that is very
mnch needed.
~Ir. TUCKEH..-I do not rise to give
a straight-out support to this measure,
because I am not altogether assured that
it will be for the good of the COnUl.1lillity.
I am afraid that there is a danger that it
will lead to acts of tyranny, if I may so
speak, ,. . hich will more than counterbalance any benefit or savillg to the State.
I want to quote a little instanne that came
uncleI' my own observation some years ago
as to the action of::t late coroner in this
city, who was coroner for a great many
years, anel an excellent mall in most
respects, but at tbe same time he was also
a martiuet in dealing with questions that
carne uuder his consideration. Thirtytwo 01' 33 :years ago I was working on a
steam-boat, and one of the men with
whom I was working unfortunately got
his. leg caught in the shaft while it was
reyolving. The consequence was that his
leg was tom off just above the ankle, and
he hael a compound fraeture of the lep: all
the way up to hi~ thigh, besides which
the lower part of his body was literally
tom to pieces.
::\Ir. IRvINE.-That is a most gruesome
stor.}'.
~lr. TUCKER.-I am sure that, if the
Premier will listen, he will recognise that
it is applicable to the questioll before us.
I helped to carry the man to the MelbOlll'l1e Hospital, and he died there. After
his death a coroner's inquiry was held.
The el1gineer of the vessel gave evidence
to show how the accident occurred, and
while he. waf.l under examination the
coroner had the a,ssurance to tell the
eegineer that he had seen a ship's stokehole and engine-room full of water, which
was washing all over the place.
The
engineer said-" vVell, Mr. Coroller, I
shonlfl begin to think it was time t.o clear
out if I saw the water over the plates of
my engine." The coroner turned to the
witness and told him that he knew
nothing about it. "Sit down, sir," he
said. ';What do you know? Your opinion
is not wanted. I h:.we stated it as a fact."
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Mr. MURRA Yo-Did the jury interpose
at that point?
Mr. 'rUCKER.-I do not remember at
present if the jury did interfere. The
summing up by the coronel' was simply
this-that it was an accidental death, and
that it ,vas necessary that some of these
men who were working amongst machinery
should get killed now and again, in order
to make others more careful.
Mr. KEAST.-"Vas that 011e of our own
coroners?
Mr. TUCkER.-It was a man who is
dead now, and a man who had my highest
respect in other things, but he was an
absolute martinet.
.My fear is that
this Bill may, and probabiy will, place
martinets in the position of coroners or
deputy coroners, and that, without getting
any instruction from the Crown Law
department., the ends of justice may he
defeateel. I would like to know from the
Premier whether such a thing would be
likely to occur in the event of this Bill
being passed. I want to be assured that
there will be some supervision over these
coroners and deputy coroners.
'l'he
deputy C01'oner may be a policeman, for
all I know.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the danger.
Mr. IRVINE.-All I can say is that
if a coroner at an inquest were to use the
language which you sa.y that that gentleman used, and it came to my ears as
Solicitor-General, I should very soon call
upon him for a report of the whole proceedings.
Mr. TUCKER--I am speaking of 30
years ago, but what occurred at that time
is just as likely to occur agaillJ. to-morro\\"
if jnries are abolished.
Mr. McDONALD.-Althoug;h I may
not know much about the law on the subject, I know a good deal a.bout the system
of juries, anel I think it would be the
worst thing that could possibly happen if
that system were done away ,vith. I
think t.hat if we curtail the jury system
in connexion with coroners' inquests, we
will do a grave wrong and a great
injustice. The small amount of money
that is expended in the payment of three
or four jurors is expended, I think, in the
great interests of the great body of our
fellow citizens, who ought to be protected
from such scenes as the last speaker has
described.
Dr. MALOXEY.-This Bill appears to
be the til in edge of the wedge of an
attack on the jury system. That faults
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have occurred in the past in connexion
with coroners' juries, of course n0 one
call gainsay; but at the same time I am
loath to lend any aid to an attack, however slight it may be, on the jury s}Tstem,
which I look upon as ODe of the strongest
bul warks against wrong to the workers.
If coroners' juries are not, as indicated by
the Premier, alwnys all that they ought
to be, I think the fault does not lie so milch
with the system as with the choosing of the
individuals who are to serve on a jury. I
nm somewhat loath to gi\'e the power to
allY official to hush up certain cases as has
been done. For instance, in t he mother
cOlllltry, in connexion with the death of
one of the Judges in England, it came out
through the coroner's jury that the Judge
had died in a certain place. That fact
had been smothered up, as were similar circnmstances in the late Lord Lonsdale's
affair until the jury exposed it alld showed
what had occurred-that a person could
die in one place, his dead body be carried
away, and the statement made that he
was found dead in another place.
That
was winked at by high officials in both of
those cases. Therefore, nnless I am fully
conyinced that there will be some clause
inserted in the Bill, sueh as I understand
the honorable member for J:<'itzroy (~:I:r.
Billsvn) intends to proposa, that will protect the rights of people desiring an
inquiry by jury, I Shetll be compelled to
vote against the Bill as a protest against
interfering, even in the smallest way, with
the old and valued principle of inquiries
by coroners' juries.
1'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a fSecolld time,
and committed-Mr. Graves in the chair,
Discllssion took place on clause 2,
which was as follows :-Xotwithstanding anything contained in the
Coroners Act 189U, or any law or custom to
the contrary, it shall not be neces!'ury for auy
coroner or deputy coroner ot justice, when
holding an inquest or inquiry, to have the s[tme
taken and made by jurors, unless the coroner
or deputy coroner or justice considers it
desirable to h[tve a jury, or unless a law
officer directs ill any specified ease that the
hHluest or inquiry shall be taken or made by
or heforc a coroner, deputy coroner, or justice
antl jurors.
'

Dr. MALONEY said he thouo'ht the
Premier was not present who'n l1e (Dr.
Maloney) referred to the honorable 0O'en tIeman s romarks against the personnel of
coroners' j llries in many cases. He (Dr.
Maloney) maintained that this ,,'as not
l
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the fault of the system, but arose from
choosing unsuitable persons to act. If
care was taken, there \\'ould be no difficulty ill getting respectable people to act
on coroners' juries.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK-Several cases
occur in which no inquest is found to be
necessary after the coronel' has ordered it
post-mortern examination to be made.
Dr. MALONEY said he maintained that
a post·'I1W1-tem. should be held in every case
of sudden death, even if ~L medical man
had given a certificate.
1\11'. IRVINE.-Sllrely not if the evidence
is clear that death was the result of an
accident? Suppose, for instance, a man
had been crushed between the bufieri:) of
a rail way train.
Dr. MALONEY said that in France the
principle of holding POSl-IJI01'tem examinatiolJS in cases of sudden death was carried
out implicitly. No doctor's certificate
eould prevent a post-mortem in snch
cases. In Melbourne, however, an ordinary
medical mall conld be called in, who, if
he saw no suspicious circumstances, would
give a certificate, and the deceased person
would be buried without a post-1JW1'tem.
In mallY of these cases there was not a
strict enough scrutiny carried out, and
this was acknowledged in England by the
medical profession. In France alld Germany such a thing was absolutely impossi ble. In many cases of poisoning the
symptoms corresponded so closely with
gastritis or inflammation of the intestines
that it would be very difficult, in fact,
somet.imes impossible, without a postrnoTtem. examination, to say whether the
deceased had died a uatural death or been
poisoned.
Mr. MADDEN.-How far will a coroner's
jury help in such cases 1
Dr. MALONEY said that if the jury
saw there were suspicions circumstances
they would have the matter sifted ont,
and very often the adjournment of an inquest by a jury led to further iuquiry and
important. facts being elicited. 'Ve were
very lax in directing post-17W?'lems, and if
in cases of sudden death the post-?7wrlem
was held as a matter of course by a
Government officer, cases of poisoning
would not be passed over so frequently as
they had been in the past. He wonld ask
the Premier whether the Chairman of the
Board of Public Health had been asked his
opiuion with regard to this proposal? He
(Dr. )Ialoney) had implicit beiief in Dr.
Gress\\'ell as boing positively the finest
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s~ielltit1c medical man who had ever come
to Australia, aud if the Premier could
gi \'e an assnrance that this met wit h the
[tcq lliescellce and favour of Dr. Gresswell,
it would remove au)" lurking doubts he
(Dr. :VlaJouey) hnd with reference to the
Bi 11. 'Vould the Premier sa \' whether this
proposal had been placed b~forG the Board
of Public Health in any way ~
~Ir. IRVINE said he was 110t in a positio)) to answer the question. His colleague,
the ~linister of Public Instruction, had
He would
had charge of the measure.
like to say, however, with regard to this
clause, that it was certainly not desired
to en:tble any proceedings to be carried on
in the dClrk, 01' to burk the fullest opportunity of having a jury in all cases where
a jury onght reasollably to be required.
}lr. BROWN - I t would b8 more thau
the IJJsilion of the official "'ould be worth
to do <lllything of that kind.
:Mr. IRVI~E said it s~rnck him that
it might be desirable to hel vc tl provision
enabling the next of kin or any relative
to reqllest, ill writing, t.he coroner to summon a jury, bnt even under those circumst.unces some person must have the
right to decide. After snch a request
was made, if the .coroner refused a
j my, he should put his reasons in writillg
and fnrward them to the law officer. 'l'his
he ( ~Ir. Irvine) thought would aflord a
snfficient guarantee that the coroner would
properlyextlrcise his discretion. No coroner
would venture to refuse a j Ilry unless there
were l'ellSOlll':l for doing so, if an applieation
for lL jnrywas made by a relative.
DI'. MALONEY stated that he understood that the hOl1orable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Billsnn) had an amendment
to propose somewhat on the lines suggestt.>d by the Premier, and if the Premier
could see his way to accept that amendment, all difficulties would be removed.
Mr. BILLSON said he spoke to the
Premier on the subject of his amendment.
:Mr. IRVINE.-Yes~ it was YOllr suggestion.
:Mr. HILLSON said he had a very strong
objection to preventing relatives or friends
of deceased persons from obtaining a jury
if they desired one. He begged to mo\'€)
as I1n :tmenc1meut-

That after the word" jury" the words "or
unless the relatives or friends of the deceased
person or persons apply for a jury" be inserted.

Some regulations could be framed as to
whom friends or relatives should apply,

J
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and as to how they should apply. The
Premier could easily frame regulations
which would give effect to this amendment. It would not take away the utility
of the Bill ill any shape or form.
iv.lr. \V.AT'l'.-It would be a very hard
matter to define the word" friend."
Mr. BILLSON said he did not think
so.
He did not know any other word
that would cover the ground, but he was
willing to accept a better term if it was
suggested.
Mr. HENNEssY.-The orderlv of the
police court looks after sum';lOning a
jury.
Mr. HILLSON Setid he knew two cases
in which the coroner and officials were
very anxious that no inqniry should be
held by a. jury. In fact, in comt they
f!topped the answering of qnestions, would
110t allow certain questions to be askp,d,
and generally tried to smother up the
inquiry. Now, it seemed to him (Mr.
Hillson) that this would be rendered
very much easier if there \vere no j my.
There would be reu.lly 110 one except the
presiding officers to determine l he proccdlire at a.1I, but at present a juryman
might at any time insist. 011 the fullest
investigation.
~rhis was one safeguard
which the people hu.d in the jury system.
He knew that the practice which prevailed
of men making a profession of being jury.
men was a very undesirable 011e, and
he was surprised at the aut.horities continuing to employ the fame men year
after year- some of them old aDd SOllle of
them deu.f.
They conld not heal' the
evidence, but they were quite prepared
to hring in a verdict, because they were
paid for it.
:Mr. GROSE stated that he desired to
support the amendment of the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Bill SOlI ), and he
would like an assurance from the Premier
tha.t the Bill would not in any ,vay interfere with the Mines Act. In that Act
thel'e were some special provisions in
connexion with fatal accidents, and he
would like an assurance from the Premier
that the Bill would not restrict in ai'Y
way the provisions contained in the Mines
Aet in regard to the carrying on of inquests in sl1Gh cases. He noticed that in
the Mines Act there was a provision that
the next of kill or the executor of the
deceased might anthorize any persoll to
be present at the inquest, and wight,
through the inspector of mines, put
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questions to witnesses. It was very nndesirable that a special pl0vision of this
kind in cOllnexion with mining accidents
-should be in any way interfered with by
a Bill of this kind, which 'vas being
passed through somewhat hurriedly. The
Amalgamated Miners' Association secured
the~e provisions in connexion "\vith fatal
accidents in mines, and he hoped the
Premier would be able to give an assurance that they would not be interfered
with b,Y this Bill in any way.
~h. IRVINE stated that the provisions
of this Bill did not interfere in any way
with the special provisiollS as to inquests
that were contained in the :Mines Act.
'Vith regard to the point raised by the
honorable member for Fitzroy (:Mr. Billson) he thought it was desirable that a
relati ve, at all events, and possibly a
member of the police force, should have
the right to request in writing that an inquest should be held "'ith jurors. The
word" friends," however, was, he thought,
too vn,gue; an iutending juror might say
he was a "friend" of the deceased.
Mr. BIU_SON.-But in the regulations
you could make provision for that. For
instance, take the case of a seaman who
gets killed on a boat. He has no relatives
whate\'er, bllt he may have frionds on
that boat with whom he has voyaged.
l\lr. IH,VINE said he could see the hon()rable nJember's point; an accident might
happen in an employment in which a
number of people were engaged, and the
people who were employed with the person
who was killed might think they knew certain suspicious circumstances which should
come before a iury. He (Mr. Irvine)
thought a relative ought to be given the
right to ask for a jury, but he found it
difficult to framo any amendment to include persons other than relatives. Besides, it must be remembered that every
persoll would have the right, unrler the
clanse as it stood now, to bring the facts
before the coroner or the law officer.
Mr. BILLSON.-But he can refuse to
bave a jury.
Mr. IRVINE said some one must have
the power to refuse.
Mr. BILLsoN.-I want people to have
the right to claim a jury.
~Ir. IRVINE said that if every class of
persons were given the right to claim a
jury it would practically do away with the
effect of the Bill.
The most that could
be given would be the right to apply for
a jury to the coroner, or some other
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officf'r, who, if he refused, would refuse at
his own risk. However, he (Ml' Irvine)
would lJe quite prepared to aocept an
amendment to the following effect : Provided that where the inquest is on the
death of any person--

It mnst be remembered that ·there were
also inquests on fires.
if a request in writing shall have been made
by any relative, or any member of the police
force, for a jury, the coroner shall, if he holds
such inquest without jurors, set forth, in
writing. his reasons for so holding it, and
transmit the same forthwith to the AttmneyGeneral.

He thought this would really provide all
the safeguard that was wanted, because it
must be remembered .that auy fell 0 \\'worker of the deceased, if he knew of any
suspicious circnmstances, would have the
right to apply to the police and let them
know the fads. He (Mr.lrville) was prepared to move an amendment to this
effect, but he did not think that he could
accept the amendment of the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Billson) in the
form in which it was proposed.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Or any person claiming to have known the deceased before
death.
Mr. IRVINE sa.id he thonght that was
rather wide, and he preferred the word
" relatives."
Mr. SANGSTER expressed the hope
that the Premier would not restrict the
amendment by llsing the ","ord" relative."
It was to be remembered that, even if the
word "relatiye" was adopted, they would
not have the right to demand a jury.
rrhey would only have the right to fisk for
a jury, and surely they might adopt the
broader term and leave it for the coroner
to say whether there should be a jury
or not. The case of the seamen had
been mentioned.
Under the present
manner of discharging ships, it was all
h llrry and bustle. In (,lUI' port at present
the ships which were worked were mostly
steamers, and there was no cOllsideration
for life, but always for time, ill order to
get the vessel discharged as quickly as
possible.
The coroner, who was the
officer who had to see that an inquiry was
made, very often got so accustomed to the
work that he, perhaps, became callous to
death, and simply want.ed .to get over
the business as quickly as possiLle. The
Premier might say that relatives or
friends should haye the right to ask for a
jury, and the coroner could be left to say
whether there should be a jury or not
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after they had made the application.
1Iany seamen harl no relatives at the port,
but only friends or shipmates.
Mr. FLETCHER st.ated that he understood that the coroner and the magistrates had now the right which ,vas asked
for. The coroner saw whether there was
::tl1ything suspicious about a death, ::tnd if
he thought there was, he would have an
inquiry. He did not think that allowing
the relatives or friends of the deceased to
demand a jlll;y would add one whit to the
thoroughness of the inqniry. At inquests
the police were a safeguard that there
would be no hnrried inquiry.
Dr. MALONEY observer} that his person::tl opinion was, as he had st::tted before,
that in all cases of death where an inq nest
was necessary, a jury should be summoned. He could make a suggestion to
the Premier. He remembered two years
ago making an ing uiry from certain German friends of his, and he elicited the
hct that in Germany they had a standing
jnry, which was paid a certain sum, and
could be called at any moment. They
were people well versed in certa,in phases
or the law uncleI' which they acted. 1£
that system were adopted here, it would
obviate the necessity of using undesirable
persons in connexiGHl with the jury system. The point brought f0l'ward by the
honorable mel1'lber for Port Melbourne in
reference to the seamen certainly showed
that some sllch word as the honorable
member asked for should be inserted. It
must have come under the Premier's
notice in his long pll blic life that a policeman was one of the 'most unreceptive
persons to whom one could make comphtint. He had tried the experiment in
London once.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Why not "fellow
worker," not "friend"?
Dr. MALONE Y said that. he understood the difficulty. The term "friend"
had a very wide scope, but it was a good
old English word, and he was sorry the
Premier could not see his way to accept
it. Perhaps the Premier could see some
better word to put in. He was perfectly
certain that if the people of this country
only knew the great advantages of our
jury system, they would be very timorous
in changinglit in the slightest degree.
M1'. IRVINE remarked that he recognised that t\ relative might not be the
person who was acquainted with the circumstances leading up to the accident
which resulted in death. There might be
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cases in which either a fellow worker
or some person present ,,,ho saw the
circumstances might consider tbat the
circumstances were of an unusual or suspicious character, and that they ought to
be investigated before a jury. He begged
to move that the following words be
added to 'clause 2:Provided that where the inquest is on the
death of any persoll, if a request in writing for
a jury sl11111 have been made by any relatiye of
the deceased, or person knowing the circllmstanees connected with the death of tbe deceased
person, or any members of the police force,
the coroner shall, if he holds the inquest without jurors, set forth in writing his reasons fot'
so holding it, and transmit the same forthwith
to the Attorney-General.
.

He thought that would meet the case.
It would leave an opeHing for any person,
whether a fellow worker or otherwise, who
knew the circumstances, to place those
circumstances in writing before the
corOller, and then if the coroner thought
it was not lJecessary to have a jury, he
would dispense with the jury at his own
risk, and trctnsmit a statement of his
action to the At.torney-GeneraL
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed
the opinion that the amendment should
be accepted with as little delay as possible.
Anyone could see the tremendous pall that was spreading over the
\vhole House. Last evening they passed
a measure \\' hich meant the political den,th
0f 27 honorable members at no distant
date. They were now dealing ,vith the
Coroners Bill, and they had to deal with
the Cemetries Bill afterwards.
Mr. HIRscH.-And the Probate Bill as
well.
Mr. SANGSTER said that the Premier's amendment provided that the perSOll shollld kmnv the circumstances leading up to the death of the deceased. The
knowledge might come on mere hearsay
evidence.
:Mr. IRVINE.-rrhn,t would not be personal knowledge.
Mr. SANGSTER said that in the case
of a seaman an accident might occur at
eleven o'clock in the morning, and the
ship might have put to sea by two o'clock
in the afternoon. There might be a man
who -did not see the accicent, but who
knew from those aboard ship that such
and such matters occurred. It might be
the representati ve of the Seamen's Unioll.
Mr. IRvINE.-Give an instance.
Mr. SANGSTER said that he would
suppose that a derrick carried away, and
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that the person knew that the accident that would coYer a number of caso::; 1hat
was caused through that, but was not occurred de!.y by day.
present until a few minutes after the
111'. J3ILLS01~ stated that he thollght
accident.
the Premier was very anxious to do \\'llat
~1:t'.
IRVINE.-He would not have was right in his opinuion. The object was
personal knowledge of it; he would hftVe to leave no opportunity by which the cirit only on hearsay from the shipmates. cumstances under which a person had met
Lot one of the shipmates come.
his death through foul play, or some preMr. SANGSTER said that the ship ventable accident, should be smothered up.
might be at sea.
Mr. IRvINE.-A jury does not prevent
their being smothered up.
~1r. IRVINE.-"Ve could not do that :1t
;],11.
Mr. BILLSON said that a jury very
Mr. SANGSTER said that as far as often brought forward evidence tha,t would
seamen were concerned, the Premier was otherwise not have been brought iuto the
court.
just simply put.ting them out of couh.
Mr. IRVINE.-N ot at all.
Mr. IRvINE.-The jury simply ::iits
:MI'. SANGSTER said that if the ship. there and draws its fees when it goes out.
had gone, and all the hands had gone \vith It does what the coroner tells it to (~o.
bel', was it not fair that some representaMr. BILLS ON said that he had known
tive should attend ~
the j llrymen ask q ue8tions of the witnesse::>
~1r. IRVINE.-But you don't want somethrough the coroner, and he had known
body who knew nothing about the accident them to say that they desired certain into demand a jury?
formation from the witnesses which the
Mr. SANGSTER said that he did not.
coroner was not particularly anxious to
Mr. IRVIN E . - "\Tho?
obta.in. Assuming there was an accident
~1r. SA~GSTER said that he would
on a boat to-morrow through the neglihave an official representing the men gence of workmen \vho were workiug with
fairly, and in whom the seamen had every the deceased pers r)l1, the only person::>
confidence.
who had any kno\rleuge of the circumDr. ,VILSON.-You want the Seamen's stances would be the persons who were
Union.
anxiolls that the evidence should not be
Mr. SANGSTER said that he had stated given. He thought that that instance
that.
was sufficient to condemn the wording
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -Put it in the hands proposed by the Premier.
of the doctors' union; it is there now.
Mr. IRVINE.-I won't move it at all if
Mr. SANGSTER said that the honor- you don't like it.
able member for Villiers would not believe
Mr. BILLSON said that he wonld sugin any union but a doctors' union or a gest the use of the words "01' unless the
lawyers' union. If the honorable member relatives or persons knowing the circumwas a seaman he would understand the stances connected with the death of the
case very much better. There was no deceased person." It did not matter how
keeping the shipmates behind, unless the they knew so long as they could satisfy
law provided for that, because they were the person to whom they had to apply
bound to the ship. Surely it was a fair that they had sufficient knowledge to
req nest that a lllan who was not present justify that person in granting a jury.
at the accident, but who was there shortly
~fr. IRVINE.-It is practically the tiame
afterwards, and who had heard enough to thing.
convince him that there was a necessity
Mr. BILLS ON said that tho Prell1ier
for a fair inquiry, should have the right provided for "personal knowledge." A
to demand an inquiry. The coronel' could man might know of a case because of the
then judge for himself whether C1' not it information he had received from persons
was fair to give a jury.
who had this pen;onal knowledge. The
Mr. IRuNE.-If you want some repre- coroner would ask that person-" Have
sentative you wonld throw upon the you any personal knowledge of these circoroner the responsibility of saying \vhat cumstances ~)) and the answer would be
the representative character was.
'IV e -'; Xo, but I know the circumstances
ca,llnot provide for every possible case; from the evidence which has been brought
we want some general rule.
to me." He did not care whether the
~fr. SANGSTER said that he wanted
person was the secretary of the Seamen's
the Premier to provide an amendment Union or of the Employers' Union so long
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as provision was made for getting the e\'idence that was necessary_
.Mr. 'Fl'tENWITH remarked that he
would urge UPOll the Premier to consider
whet.her t.here was any means by which
fail' and reasonable secondary knowledg l )
might be admitted.
He thought t be
honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Billson) had made a point which was
worthy of consideration. They all admitted that the jlll'y system in conuexion
with coroners' inquests was ,vilfully abused.
There were a number of barpies who were
making a living on it, and that was a disgrace to civilization, hut, at the same
time, a jury was a great safeguard.
Mr. I RVINE.-I will put in the \rord
"any" inst'cad of "personal" knowledge.
Mr. 'Y ATT said that he understood
that the honorable member for Port Melbourne desired that a relative, with
primary or secondary knowledge, should
have the right to demand a jury.
Mr. I RVINE.-'l'o ask for it.
Mr. W' ATT said that they might make
an application for a jury, and the coroner
might refuse it.
Mr. IRvINE.-I will alter it to read
"relative of the deceased, or person knowing t he circumstances leading up to the
death."
Mr. BILLSON said he was perfectly
satisfied with the amendment; and he
thanked the Premier for agreeing to the
alteration.
The amendment, a!':l amended, was agreed
to.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported with an amendment, and the
amendment was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the Bill
was then read a third time.
SPRING VALE NECROPOLIS BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
MI'. PHENDERGAST said he would
appeal for an adjournment. Not only
had the members of the Honse been
without sleep for two days, but the
officers of the Honse also were exhausted.
Mr. IU.VINE.-vYe will let you go after
this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there was
no immediat8 hurry for this Bill now.
Sir
ALEXAND ~:R PEACOCK. - Good
heavens! We want it for the politicians.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
would ask the Premier if this matter
could not stand over until to-morrow ~

:Necropolis BiU.

They knew the absolute uselessness of
goin"g- on ,.... ith private members' Imsinrss,
because it ,rould not go through another
place.
Mr. IRVINE. -rrhere are t\ro illlportant
Bills which have been held over for tomorrow, and which have to be taken.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he
would support the request of the honorable member for Melboume North. Some
of the officers of the House had actually
been going on for 24 hours. He himself
wanted to speak half-an-hour on one of
the clauses of this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- You want
to be the death of us.
Dr. :MALO~EY said that he did not
want to be the death" Df the honorable
member, but he did not want any of this
damned humbugging nonsense.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The hOllOI'able member must not say allythillg
of that sort.
Dr. MALONEY said he would withdraw, but he objected to this hurrying
through the last days of the session. That
was how some of t he most infamous
statutes were passed. He would ::1,s](
honorable members to look at the small
attendance. "Vas that the way they were
paid to do' the public business? He thought
it was -unjust and cruel to the officers of
ParlIament to be compelled to be there,
becal1se they could not rest like Members
of Parliament.
Mr. KEAS1'.-You kept us here yourself
last night.
Dr. MALONEY said that he was doing
his duty, and would not allDw the honorable member to interfere. The honorable
member could not knock him down like a
hammer. The Speaker had sat for many
consecutive hOllrs. If certain inquiries he
was making with regard to the Bill were
satisfactory, what he had to say to-morrow
would not take £ ve minutes. He knew
the Melbourne Cemetery. People "'ere
absolutely robbed there.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-There is
no motion before the Chair.
Mr. IRVINE moved the second reading
of the Spring Vale Necropolis Bill. He
said-I think that when honorable members read this Bil1, they will £ud it does
not raise any of those debatable questions
to which the honorable member refers. It
is very desirable that tbis measure should
leave the House to-night, and not tomorrow, in order that it may have a fair
chance of being passed.
If honora.ble
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members will give me their attention for
a very few minutes, they will see that it is
a measure that cannot affect anv matter
of policy. It is brought in in pursuance
to a promise made by the late Uorel'llment,
and sanctioned and indorsed by myself
wben we came into office. The object of
this Bill is simply to incorporate a body
of trustees, who are llot at present a
corporate body.
Dr. MALONEY.-Is there a body of trustees for the Melbonrne CemeterY, and
where is the money ~
v
Mr. IRVIN.K-This does not affect the
money of the Melbourne Cemetery.
Dr. M.ALONEy.-People arc defrauded.
Mr. IRVINE.-It does not touch any
of those facts.
Under the law, as it
stands, the Governor in Council appoints
trustees of cemeteries, and may appoint
and remove from time to time. When
the Spring Vale Cemetery Act was passed,
a certain numher of trustees, induding,
a1l10ngst others, the bonorablu member for
Melbourne, \vere a.ppointed, and, under
that Act, they had to undertake a guarantee, which was not a guarant.ee upon their
own pockets in any way, but simply a
guarantee thn.t they would payout of the
funds of t.he cemetery. When they were
appointed, a distinct promise that the
trustees ",.ould be incorporated was given
by the late Government, as wOLlld be seen
by the following letter from the secretary
to the Premier, dated 26th May, 1902 : I am directed by the Premier to inform you
that the Government will introduce a Bill to
incorpora,te the trustees of the Spring Vale
Cemetery, in order to enable them to give a
guamntee in a corporate capacity, instead of
inllividually, for the payment of interest on the
cost of construction of the railway line to the
necropolis.

Then, on the 16th June, 1902, after
present Government came into office,
I had gone into the circumstances,
secretary to the Premier wrote as
lows : -

the
and
the
fol-

'Vith reference to your letter of the 11th,
as to the guarantee required from the trustees
of the Spring Vale Cemetery, the Premier
directs me to inform you that the Government
is prepared to introduce a Bill similar to that
proposed by the late Government, to enable
the trustees to gi\Te a guarantee in a corporate
capacity, instead of incliyidnally, for the payment of interest on the cost of construction of
the railway line to the cemetery.

Mr. HENNESSY. - As it stands the
trustees are personally liable.
NIl'. IRVINE.-Not in the ordinary
sense; not to pay anything out of their
Seconcl Session 1902.-[221]
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own pockets. 'Vhat is called the guarantee
in the Bill is not a guarantee to pay money
out of their pockets. If it was so, it
would be wrong to incorporate, because jt
would be relieving them of a liability, and
placing it upon a corporate body,
which might or might not have the funds
to pay. The Spring Vale Railway Act of
1901 provided for the construction of that
particular railway to the cemetery, but it
imposed this condition. Section 9 of that
Act providesThe board shall not accept tenders for or
commence the construction of the said line
unless and until there has been given to the
Victorian Railways Commissioner, by or on
behalf of one or more of the trustees of the
Spring Vale General Cemetery and their successors, a full and sufficient guarantee to assure
the payment annually out of any fees or sums
of money received by the said trustees or their
successors for a period of twenty years from
the date of the opening of such line of railway
for traffic, and within six months after demand
of any sum which may be required and demanded by the commissioner to make up interest ill full, calculated at the rata of £4
per centum pflr annum upon the money expended or to be expended for the following
purposes :-

Then it sets out the purposes, namely, the
purchasing of the lanel, the compensating
of persons interested in the land used,
and the cost of construction of the line.
The guarantee was to insure payment out
of a particular fund, over which they were
gi ven control. If there was no money in
the fund it could not be paid, but, if
there was, it had to be paid out of it ..
The promise was made that they would
be made a corporate body, al'ld that the·
guarantee would apply to the corporate
body as to them, namely, that the corporate body would be entitled to take all
the fees, and would be Ullder the same
obligation as any other trustees to pay
these moneys, as far as the fees would
allow. I feel it to be my duty, just as my
predecessor did, to place the trustees in
this position. I have carefully gone into
tbe guarantee, as well as this section, and
it is quite clear that there was never any
personal obligation, further than that of aa
ordinary trustee in charge of a certain
fund.
Dr. MALONEY.-! am sorry to take
up the position I have to take up on this
measure.
The system of carrying Gut
our cemeteries in regard to the burial of
poor people has been an infamy and a disgrace. The trustees of many of out'
cemeteries have made a very good thing
out of the business. ·Who can tell how
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vast the Sllm is that has been garMr. BOYD.-The most densely-packed
nered in connexion with the Melbourne cemetery is in Paris, and the nnmber of
Cemetery? Who can tell how much extra burials to the acre is 2,300.
will be required in connexion with the
Dr. MALONEY.-Let me read statisrailway to pay for those wh() are buried? tics from the greatest ot statists.
Mr. MURRAY.-},luZhaU is not always
How mueh will the fnrc be for convt!lying
the dead to the cemetery?
correct.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I know the
Mr. ANS'l'BlY.-These statistics will about
honorable member pressed me to have the stiffen the honorable member for Melline constructed, in order to give work to bourne.
the unemployed.
Dr. MALONEY.- The honorable memDr. MALONEY.-That may be, but I
ber for Melbourne has quoted France, bnt
have no recollection of it, and I think the France does Hot bury her dead like LOlldon does. I stand by this quotation from
honorable member is telling a fib.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. - The Lllulhallhonora.ble member must withdraw that.
The area of cemeteries attached to the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honor- principal cities of Europe compared with popu11j.tion gives the following result :able member cannot help it.
Square yards per
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not believe I
100 inhabitants.
went to the honorable member' personLondon
'"
71
ally.
I do not wish to say he would tell
Paris
.. ,
140
an untruth, but I thillli that he someVienna ...
lOS
times makes heated interjections as well
Dresden ...
155
Bordeaux
125
,as other people. If he will say that I
Brussels
270
went on a deputation and made this reTurin
75
quest-Genoa
90
Sir AL\'I:XANDER PEACOCK.-lt was not
Florence...
90
13udda-Pest.h
360
a deputation.
Hamburg
206
Dr, MALONEY.-I am willing to bear
Leipzig
136
the respom;ibility of having ma.de this reRome
155
Naples ...
47
quest if I did so, bnt I think the honorMilan
95
able member's memory is erroneous.
Venice ...
130
Mr. IRVINl,:.-1 think I have a recollecBologna .,.
285
Palermo .. ,
146
tion of your being present at a deptltation
and urging the construction of this line, This gives an average of 150 square yards to
almmgst other public works, including the 100 inhabitants, say, 1~ yards each. London,
and some Italian cities are much
central railway station and the Mildura Vienna,
below the average.
Railway.
Mr. BOYD.-'l'hey are not all dead.
Dr. MA.LONEY.-It is not that I would Tha,t is the proportion to the Ii \'ing popnnot do it, but I have not, the slightest re- lation.
collection of the occasion to which the
Dr. MALONEY.-Say we allow 10 feet
leader of tbe Opposition has referred. by 6 feet, and that is a calculation that
Honorable members may not be aware of will appeal to every honorable member's
the large sums of money receivecl. in understanding. That will make 60 square
connexion with eemeteries. A cemetery feet, anel, suppose we divide that into a,n
is possibly th'e most valuable plantation as acre, it will give 726; and that, at onc
far as lucre is concerned. In London the guinea, whieh is the lowest fee that is
average area in the cemeteries is 71 square going to be charged, will amount to 726
yards for every 100 of the population, and guineas per acre. At £2 lOs. for each
it works out that in each acre 6,800 bodies burial it would give £1,815, allowing 20
are interred. That, at one guinea, would give square yards to each individual. ] n
6,800 guineas per acre for this cemetery. London the proportion is 71 S~l nare
'What becomes of this money ~
yards to every 100 individuals.
Mr. BOYD.-The caleulation is absoMr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).lutely ridiculous.
Might not that take J,000 years to accomDr. MALONEY.-So are many remarks plish ~
Dr. MALONEY.-No.
'1'he tendency
of the honorable member.
I am q uot.ing
from Mulhall. an authority which the is for the population to increase, and I
honorable member cannot contradict.
think the cemetery will fill very rapid1y.
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In the Italian ci tie~, w hose record is so
small, cremation is carried out to a larger
extent than in any part of the British
·dominions. In Paris, the crematorium
.dtlals' with a large number of bodies
in the year. If I remember rightly,
there is, in connexion with this Bill,
provision fen' a crematorium. That would
be a good way of saving. Cremation is
more cleanly, and should be made compulsory when there is an epidemic, in
·order to prevent the spread of disease.
Honorable members who represent the
.agricultural interests will know well that
the foot-rot disease, rinderpest, and anthrax have sometimes rapidly appeared
in the land after burial. Anthrax was
.traced through generat.ions, tbrough
thousands of worms coming up to the
surface, and the outbreak has been the
cause of great expense in the midland
counties of England. The cremation of
an ordinary man, weighil:g about 10
stone, leaves a residue of 3lbs. The operation of crelnating is carried out within 55
minutes in a proper up-to-date crematorium. '1'he reasons fer burning bodies
in t he past were many and various. The
.old Romal,l::I took it that it was a disgrace,
in turning up the fields, to come upon
the heads of warriors, and they decided
to burn their dead.
Cremation was
partially used even by the ancient Jews,
who were eminent for t.heir regard for
humanity and for their sanitary rule:s and
regnlations possibly learned from Moses.
It seemed that in those days they
burned the bodies of those they honoured,
and that t.he bodies of malefactors and
criminals were not burned. In India, at
present, the Hindoos burn their dead,
and anyone who has been in the cities
there will never forget seeing the
bodies marohed through the streets at a
Chinese trot to the place of cremation. I
had the pleasure of being in the Campo
Santo at Naples. After 1:1. certain term of
years all the re;nains of bodies in that
cemetery are removed and cremated, Ilud
the ashes are placed in urns. In a time
of epidemic all dead bodies are bUl'l1ed,
and it is merely a sentimental idea that
cremation is wrong. 'rhe idea that on the
last day the ashes of cremated bodies
could not be collected is too absurd. The
Mighty Creator of the Universe could
collect the ashes that remained. 'Vill
anyone say that we btlry onr dead poor
as we ought to do ~ I do not know how the
money received by the cemeteries is spent.
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Mr. H~:NNIl:SSL - You are too fond of
making charges against the cemetery
trustees.
Dr. MALON EY.-There was a large
sum of money paid to Major Pun.:luts, I
think it was; he received a very big
salary for doing very little work. I will
guarantee that there are many old men,
accountants, who would do the work for
£100 a year. 1 want to hetve the evils
of the past removed. I have shown that
there is a vast revenue, and that our dead
poor are treated with contempt and loathing bere. III the case of a man who has
no means, an application has to be made
through the relatives to a clergyman, and
if the man has not been an attendant at
the church the clergyman mn,y refuse .
Let me read what a dE:lmocratic COUll!.rv
does in these matters. I am qU0ting f1'Ol;l
Vincent, the great American historian, in
his classic work on SwitzerlandThe registry of births, death, marriages,
and civil status ,vas placed entirely in the hands
of public officials, and to prevent misunderstanding between the church and the unfaithful,
it is laid upon civil authorities to see ~hat every
decent person shall be decently buried.

Regulation No. 53 of the Swiss Constitution providesThe control of places of burial is subject to
the civil authority. It shall take care that
every decent person may be decently interred.

They have a regulation that if a m}lU who
is poor dies away from the State the
body shall be decently buried at the expense of the State.
We do not take
care of the uufortlUlat.cs who die here.
I purpose moving in.committee that the
surplus fund from the fees paid to the
trustees shall be utilized in giving decent
burial tf) anyone who dies poor. The
ccst of burials has been made out for
England by Chadwick, who is a big
authority on the matter. He states that
the cost of burying each pauper is 13s.,
of each of the working classes £5, of
each of the middle classes £40, of each of
the gentry£lOO, and of each of the nObility
£1,000. I wonder what that Beil1g who
graced this earth 2,00D years ago would
say of a civilization that would allow
£ 1,000 for the burial of one of the
nobility and 13s. for anotber being,
perhaps more appreciated in His sight.
1 suppose that in 99 out of 100 cases the
cemeteries are Government lands vested
in trustees, and with such a splendid
revenue as I have shown, I say that the
revenue, especially in connexion with
cemeteries near centres of population,
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instead of being used in paying large fees late Minister of Hailways, so that the Bill
and large salariet;, should "be devoted to that Parliament passed would not be
burying the poor.
blocked, and we then took the responsiMr. HENNESSY. - Are they paying bility 011 our own shoulders of signing the
guarantee to the Railwil.y department on
salaries in the :Melbourne Cemetery ~
Dr. MALONEY.-We do not like to advice from the Crown law officers
say we receive salary. or wages, and we tha t we were taking a personal liause the swell word "reimbmsement." I bility. I consulted with the late Premier
do not see any difference whether it is (Sir Alexander Peacock) and the honorcalled reimbursement, wages, or salary. able member for Richmond (Mr.Trenwith),
'Vhy nine trustees are wanted to look who was t.hen Minister of Railways,
after a little cemeterv I do not know. and they advised us to take the perrfhese nine will draw f~es, and how much sonal responsibility on the guarantee
will they draw ~ "
that they were prepared to give us to
Mr. MCCU'l'CHEoN.-The nine draw relieve us of any liability, and this is the
Bill introduced for that purpose. It was
about .£240 between them.
Dr. MALONEY.-That will not amount further pointed out to us at the time, that
not being a body corporate any clctim that
to much on the average.
Mr. KEAST.-All good business men, might be made against the trustees for
negligence would be made against one or
too.
Dr. MALONEY.-;-If any member can other of them in their individual ca,pacity.
inform the people of the total sum The I','hole object of the Bill is to relieve
received by the Melbourne Cemetery I the trustees from any personaJ liability.
think they will be astonished. Does it
Mr. WJLKINS.-I quite agree with
amount to £50.000 ~
the remarks of the last speaker in refer:Mr. HENNESSY.-About £33,000 at pre- ence to the liability, but there does appear
sel'lt, and that, at 4 per cent., is not suffi- to me to be a very great deal that is not
cient to maintain the cemetery. rfhey disclosed in the Bill. We have had statewant about £40,000 to invest to keep the ments in the press that it is proposed to
cemetery in good condition.
close the Melbourne General Cemetery.
Dr. MALONEY.-I would like to know In fact, a statement was published
the whole sum received. vVould it be in the m0rning journals to the effect
£200,000 or £500,000'! I understand that the },Iinister wonld be prepared to
that £500,000 has been received by the bring in a Bill to c10se the Melbourne
Melbourne Cemetery, and yet we have General Cemetery in the interests of this
buried human beings as paupers with the cemetery at Spring Vale.
stigma of poverty upon them. This is
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-In the inwhy I am opposing ,this Bill.
terests of public health.
Mr. BOYD.-I think I can set at rest
Mr. vVILKINS.-It is just a question
thecloubt in the honorable member's mind.
it is in the interests of public
whether
The trustees of the Spring Vale Necro·
health.
I can remember a Royal compolis have reduced the co::;t of burials of
poor people from the lowest sum charge- mission being appointed to inquire into the
able in Melbourne, namely, £2 lOs., to advisability of adopting this particular site
£1 Is. 'fhat is a deciGled advance in the for the purpose to which it is now being
direction the honorable member for Mel- devoted, and they reported strongly
bourne 'Vest desires to go. We have against it. It will be grossly unfair if
got a very large area, and it is the in- it is contemplated to make the people of
the northern suburbs utilize the Spring
ten~ion of the trustees, when the revenue
Vale Cemetery.
becomes large enough, to bury the poor
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Those peofree. 'rhe honorable member asked where
the funds went to. I have here a copy ple would not agree as to the site.
Mr. VTlLKINS.-They did agree in
of the Government Gazette, in which are
published particulars, showing every reference to some two or three sites, and
penny that the Spring Vale Necropolis they agreed as to the extension of the
Trust has clealt with, and this balance· sheet Boroondara Cemetery. "{Nhen a vote was
has been duly audited and placed before taken of the ratepayers of Kew they dethe Board of Health. The whole object clared in favour, by 3 to 1, of the proposal
of the Bill is this: The trustees entered that the land belonging to the Government
into all oblig:n.t.ion at the suggestion of the should be disposed of in order to extend
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that cemetery. I wish to emphasize the
distance that this Spring Vale Cemetery
is from the northern parts of the' metropolis, the number of burials that will have
to take place, the impossibility of poor
people going there to see the graves (!)f
their deceased friends or relatiYes, and the
utter lack of provision' to carry out the
arrangements as they should be carried
out. When the matter was before Parliament we were promised that a Il1nrtuary
would be erected on some site at Prince'sbridge. Up to the present nothing has
been done to carry that out. I wish to
point out also how undesirable it would be
for persons Ii ving in Richmond, Prahran, or
Collingwood to require to have a procession to Prince's-bridge, and then go
down to Spring Vale. It would take the
whole day in order to attend a funeral at
that distance in the present circumstances.
The present Acting Railways CommisiSioner, Mr. Fitzpatrick, has said it would be
absolutely necessary to increase the numbel' of bodies that would be buried there
before the Railway department could open
that railway. This is all done apparently
for the purpose of making this undertaking a profitable and paying concern. I
do not want to see it carried out to the
disadvantage of the people in the northern
suburbs. 1 join with the honorable member for Melb(mrne North in asking that
this ll.'latter should be postponed until
to-morrow, so that we can have a statement from the Minister of Health and of
Railways as to what the intention of the
Governl'l'lent is. Once a poor person is
buried at Spring Vale it will be next to
impossible for the relatives or friends to
go there at all. Then ',",'e have to consider
the expense in conducting a funeral at that
distance under the present arrangements.
I hope no objection will be raised to the
postponement of thi~. Bill to allow the
HQuse to have all the information. It is
quite true, as has been said by the honorable member for Melbourne "Vest, that
the Melbourne General Cemetery Trustees
have something like £33,000 in hand. I
think the Boroondara Cemetery Trust.ees
have also a large sum.
'
Mr. BOYD.-£8,000.
Mr. WILKTNS.-There is no reason
why large sums of money sllCh as those
should be tied up. It is all very well fl}r
the people at Spring Vale and aronnd
that distI:ict that this cemetery should be
properly provided. There is no objection
to that, but we were promised that there
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should be two sites, Ulle for the llorthern
areas, and up to the present nothing has
been done.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do you think that if this
Bill does not pass it will help you to get
that site for your area in anYlway whateved
Mr. 'VILKINS - vYhat I want to know
is if it is the intention of the Minister of
Health and of Rail wa vs to do as has been
reported in the press ~
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-Every
one in the House has heard the explanation of the Premier that this Bill is
carrying out the promise made by the
Government over which I had the honour
to preside, and everyone understands the
motives that have been actuating the
honorable member for Melbourne West.
I know the honorable member and myself
had a little difference, but we are both It
little hot-tempered at times. The Premier is very busily engaged at present,
and is naturally anxious as to the proceedings in another place. Honorable
members are all tired after the all-night
sitting, and yet this measure is urgent,
and we should not close the session without getting it dealt with. Unfortunately,
the health of the Minister of H.ailwayi'!
is not good, and he has had to leave
the chamber. In these circurnstance~
I would suggest to the Chief Secretary
that this measure should now be allowed
to go through committee and get up to
the third reading, so that it would be on
top of the list to-morrow, when the
Minister of Railways and of Health would
be able to give the information which the
honorable members for Melbourne vVest
and Collingwood have asked for. I have
f0rgotten at wbat stage matters are with
regard to cemeteries in the northern areas.
Noone wants to rush anything, nor, on
the other hand, to have the matter too
long delayed. If we adopt the course I have
suggested, it will not prevent the honorable member for Melbourne West moving
any amendments he desires to-morrow,
after he has got the information whicb he
wants from the Minister of Rail ways and
Health, who will be a~t fait with the
matiers that have come before him.
Mr. 'VILKINS.-I accept the snggestion of the leader of the Opposition.
I have 0nly one object, and that is to see
that no injustice is done to anybody in
any part of the metropolis that would
have to use the cemetery.
Mr. HENNESSY.-This question of
the site of the cemeteries has been before
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the pH blic for many years. So far as I
understand, a site has been selected for
the northern diNtricts at Campbellfielc1.
Various conferences have been held among
the mUllicipalities and the question is
whether Campbellfield or Thomastown is
the best. I understand that the Campbellfield site has been secured, and tbat
all the burials from the northern suburbs
wi!! take place there. A statement has
been made about the Melbourne Cemetery.
So far as I am aware, for the last eight
01' nine years any way, no fees have been
paid to any of the trustees. They have
done exce]]ent work. It has also been
asked wbat is done with all the. money?
It is a well-known fact that the present
cemetery is one of the nicest and best
keptplacesaroundMelbourne. rrhetrustees
have £33,000 to their credit, and their
object is to raise another £8,000 or
£9,000 by keeping the cemetery
open, so that they may have a total
capital of about £40,U()O to invest.
They cannot get more thanabout4 percent.,
and if they can raise the sum I have mentioned the interest they would recui ve
would he about £1,600 a year. That
money they would use for the maintellance
of the cemetery. They eannot keep the
cemetery in proper repair under £1,600
or .£ 1,81l0 a year. Honorable members
will agree as to the dilapidated state that
the old cemetery is in, but the trustees
are doing good \~ork, and trying to make
provision so that the cemetery will be selfsupporting and maintained ill a proper
manner. As to this new Bill, these trnsteeR
are, to my mind, at present personally responsible. After all, they are trustees
appointed by Pa,rliarnent and by outside
municipalities, and J do not think they
should be placed in that positi(i)n. Still,
the sooner the cemetery at Spring Vale is
opened the better. I t is a well-known
fact that in the Melbourne General Cemet.ery they are not supposed to open any new
ground within 40 feet of the boundaries,
but that at present they are within 20 feet
of the honndaries. That is against the law,
and complaints have been made by the
Melbourne City Council and by the Board
of Public Health. The sooner they commence to bury down at Spring Vale,
where so far there have only been three
or four burials, the better it will be for
the health of the community. I hope
the second read iug of this Bill will be got
through to.night, so that it may be first on
the 1ist for to-morrow.
.Mr. Hennessy.

:Necropolis Bill.

Mr. MACKINNON.-I do think that it
is an unfortunate thing that this provision
of cemeteries should get out of public
cotltrol. I think it is desirable that the
management of these places should be
either in the hands of the State, or in the'
hands of the municipalities. I understand
that several munic-ipalities which are concerned in this do not care to incur any
responsibility or any liability in connexion
with it. That is all very well, but perhaps those
\V ho
constitute
those
municipalities at the presellt time
are not as wise as they ought to.
be. I do not know that Parliamen~
should encourage them in their un wisdom.
But I believe that some municipalities
think it is not right that these things
should get entirely out of their control.
There is no doubt whatever that a
cemetery like this must in time, in a
place adjoining a large, populous cit.y like
this, become a source of very con~iderable
revenue, and I think that that revenue
ought to be for the assistance of the
people of this city. I think it is a wrong
policy to allow it to get into independent
hands in the way in which we are doing.
I am not here to offer any objection, but
I am here to say t,hat this matter shoulcl.
have been more carefullv scrutiuized, and
put either under the co~trol of the people
of this great city or under the control of
the State, so that any advantage to be
got out of it should be for the benefit of
the people themselves.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.-I wish to ask
the Premier if the trustees for this necropolis are not members of the different
municipalities, appointed by the municipalities 1
Mr. IRVINE.-Not appoint~d by themllnicipalities.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N ominated by
the municipalities and appointed by the
Government 7 If thatis not the case, it
will not meet with the approval of a
number of the municipalities around
Melbourne, rrhe municipality of which
I am a member, in North Melbourne,.
nominated certain men to .take their position as trustees. This is the first intimation I have had of this Bill, and that is
why I think it would have been wise to
postpone. it, in order to let those members
in this Honse who are interested in municipalities in Melbourne see what the effect
of it i8, and whether' it is the one which
they originally intended should be carried
out.
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Mr. HENNESSY.-Your municipality is them as trustees. Nine of the southern
represented on the northern suburbs.
municipalities nominated a man each; five
.YIr. PRENDEH.GAST.-That is right, of them stood out. Most of those nomibnt it makes no difference in ci:mnexion nated were councillors, but they were not
with the matter. ·Wherever these trusts all councillors. Then the Government conhave been constituted, we want to rsee' stituted a trust of those Olen. Subunder what condition they have been con- sequently, when the difficulty cropped up
stitluted, and get informativn as to whether that the Bill i~ introdlltced now to relieve,
the municipalities are agreeable to the three of the trnstees refused to sign the
constitu tion of the trust in the direction agreement with the Raih\ ay department.
proposed in this Bill. We want to know and resigned. The whole of the trustees
whence this Bill emanates
Does it then resigned, and six of them were reemanate from the councils 1 They are appointed by the Government. Those .ure
the bodies wholly and solely interested, the present trustees. Then an agitation
and nobody else.
'Ve want to know sprang up among the municipal councils,
what agreement has been arrived at for and a conference was called by the St.
the creation of this trust.
Kilda Council. I have here the minutes
Nlr. IRVINE.-·I do not admit that the of the ccmference, beginning as follows : muuieip,l,1ities are either solely, or at all,
A t a conference on the matters of the coninterested. The only person interested is stitution of the trust (or Board of Management)
of the necropolis, Spring Vale (Spring Vale
the Governor iu Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The point I General Cemetery), and the proper representation of the municipalities thereon, convened
have raised in connexion with this trust by the Council of the City of St. Kilda, held
has not been answered. I want to know at the Municipal Association rooms, 369 Colwhether it is constituted by the aut.hority lins-street, Melbourne, on Wednesday, 4th
of the municipalities who are compelled to February, 1!:J03, at h~Llf-past three p.m.
use thirs ground as a burial place.
The following resolution was carriedMr. I RVINE.-No.
That this conference approves of the pro:NIl'. PRENDEB,G4.ST.-Then by whose visions of a Bill relating to the necropolis,
Spring Vale, now before Parliament, providing,
authority has this trust been constituted? iuter alia, for thZl appointment of the persons
Have the G )vernment taken over the who for the time being are the trustees of the
matter and constituted an independent necropolis as a body corporate, irrespective of
their original appoimments to represent certain
board of trustees for it 7
municipalities on the :::;priug Vale Oemetery
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes.
Conference.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-The honorable That was carried by si~ coullcils to three,
member for Prahran alludes to the neces- or by ten votes to five of the representasity that the municipalities should keep tives of the councils convened for the
the control of these place'3 themselves, or purpose of considering this partiou lar
that the State ShOll ld do so. 1f you question.
Both the delegates for the
appoint a separate board of trnstees, as council the honorable member for Prahran
was done, for instance, in the case of the represents voted against the proposal, and
:Melbourne Cemetery and other places are included among the minority.
roulld about, you appoint bodies that
Mr. BROMLEY.-This is a. question
erscape from the control of and that are which I have taken an interest in for
above the municipal bodies, which really m.any years. Of course, having a cemeshould be the governing powers in COFl- . tery in my own district, it is ouly natnral
nexion with burying places like this.
t.hat I should watch, on behalf of the
. Mr. IRVINI~.-They have nothing to. do citizens, the formation of a new cemetery
with it.
in. any other district. Of course, we kno~v
:Mr. BOY D.-By leave; I should like to that ~emeteries are essen tially necessary;
answer the point raised by the honorable and I know, if other honorable members
member for :Melbourne North. As I am do not, that there have been many abuses
one of the trustees, I probably have more in the rnallagement of the General Cemeknowledge of the subject than the tery in Melbourne, where the trust was
Premier. When the trust was consti- formed many years ago withollt the safetuted by the late Government, the muni- guards that ought to be formulated in this
cipalities of the southern area were asked Bill on behalf of the citizens as :1 whole.
to nominate some one to the Government,
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-These trusts should
so that the Government should appoint be removable bodies.
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Mr. KEAST. -They are removable from
time to time by the Governor ill Council.
Mr. BROMLEY.-The honorable member for Melbourne \\Test spoke of fees
drawn by the trustees of the Melbourne
General Cemetery.
I can inform the
. honorable member that at the present time
the trustees of the Melbourne General
Cemetery do not draw any fees, but for a
number of years they did improperly draw
fees. I brought that matter before this
House some years ago, when Sir George
Turner was Premier. Sir George Turner
inquired into the matter, and found that
according to the Act they had no right to
draw fees.
Mr. HENNEssr.-They ought to be allowed fees all the same.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I am not disputing
what they ought to be allowed. I am not
gQing to oppose the inclusion of fees in this
Bill, because I believe every man is worthy
of bis hire. But the fact remains that
there was no provision in the Act to enable those trustees to draw fees, and
therefore they were improperly drawing the money. Had the then Premier introduced a Bill to amend
the existing Act, I do not suppose I should
have opposed it, but it is one thing to
improperly draw money, and quite another
thing to draw money uuder an Act of
Parliament. What I particulariy want
to say is, that I hope that all these minor
matters will be carefully safeguarded in
this Bill. There is no doubt tha,t many
honorable members are utterly negligent
with regard to this matter, but I may say
to them that measures of this kind not only
affect the metropolis, but also affect every
large city and all the country districts.
'Ve want to have all the possible safeguards placed in this Bill for the purpose
of keeping and beautifying the cemetery
and of giving burial, as the honorable
member for Melbourne "Vest justly
pointed out, to the poorer portion of our
population in a decent and respectable
manner. Go to our Melbourne General
Cemetery at the present time and you
will find acres of ground there, where the
poor people are buried, in a state which is
a perfect disgrace, and which would be a
disgrace to any cemetery in the world.
':).1hero are l1Qt even numbers to the graves,
and when relatives or friends go there, unless they know the exact spot, it is absolutely impossible for them to find it.
Even if they go to the office and get the
nmnber from the records, it is impossible

Trust Debentu1'es Bill.

for them to find any mark or number on
the grave by which to find the place where
their friend or rela ti ve is in tened. Not
only is that so, but t.he ground is left in a
disgraceful condition.
Mr. HENNESSY.-Do you say they are
not ilumbered ?
Mr. BROMLEY.-Yes.
Mr. HENNEssY.-That is news to me.
Mr. BROJ1LEY.-It may be news to
the honorable member, but it is a fact.
\Vhen I went over the cemetery with Dr.
Springthorpe al~d several other gentlemen,
I pointed the fact out to them, and they
admitted that it was a matter that ought
to be attended to.
Mr. HENNESSY.-I found one pauperls
grave by a number.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It is quite possible
that the honorable member nlay find one
or two, because I believe they nnmber all
the graves along the end of the rows, but
between that and the other end of the
rows there are no numbers put npon the
graves at all.' I can assure the honorable
member that I am speaking, Dot from
hearsay, but from personal knowledge.
vVhen we are passing a Bill of this kind,
all these minor matters and details must
be carefully inquired in to. I see that
there is an amendment to be moved in
committee by the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Hickfol'd)
with reference to the fees.
Mr. IuvlNE.-Had we not better wait
till this Bill is in committee 1
Mr. BHOMLEY.-Ifthe Premier
wishes that., I do not wish to delay the
House. I shall say no more except to ask
honorable members to pay mor~ attention to the details of this Bill than to its
general features.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed P1'O forma.
MELBOURNE TRAM\VAYS TRUST
DEBENTURES BILL.
Mr. HENNESSY asked if the Premier
was going to take private members' business before the session closed?
Mr. IuvINE.--I think it is quite impossible.
Mr. HENNESSY said there was a most
important Bill-the Melbourn~ Tramways
Trust Debentures Bill-on the lJoticepaper, which affected the municipalities.
He thought this was a Bill which the
House would pass through in a few
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minutes. At the present time it was security. Perhaps the Premier would be
costing the municipalities £900 a year for good enough to look into the matter with
the custody of these debentures, and the honorable member.
1\11'. InvINE.-I am not moving to disthat cost would soon go up to £2,000 a
year. The Bill had been introduced by charge any of these orders at l~resent.
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
the honorable member for Melbourne East
(Sir Samuel Gillott) and himself, alld if minutes to ten o'clock.
the Premier ,.,..ould allow it to 1;e taken
before t.he session closed, he was snre the
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Honse wonld pass it.
Thursday, April 2, .1903.
Dr. MALO~EY stated that he desired
to make a suggestion to the Premier that
The PRESIDENT took the chair at two
he thought would meet the wants of the
majority of members. This was, that all minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
priva.te members' Bills that had been cir- prayer.
ADDITIONAL DAY OF SITTING.
culated should be passed through their
second reading, so as to enable them to be
The Hon_ J. 1\1. DAVIES movedbrought up in that position next session.
Tha.t during the remainder of the session the
He thought there were oniyabout three Council shall meet for the despatch of business
or four to which that would apply. on Friday, and tha.t ha.lf-pa.st four o'clock be
The course he had suggested would save the hour of meeting.
time. III the early days of the session He said that in the notice of motioll he
there were frequently waste hours in had put the time as half-past foul'; but it
which this kind of business could be gone was desirable to avoid a late sitting as
on with very quickly. The time for pri- much as possible, and, with their leave, he
vate members' business had been very had altered the time to half-past two
short this session through the stress o'clor.k. It was expected that the busiand worry of the fltate of public ness of the session would be finished toaffairs. The Premier might see his way morrow, with a view of proroguing on
to-morrow to htwe the Bills to \\' hich he Tuesday.
had referred passed, pm forma, through
The motion was agreed to.
their second reading, and then next sesHAIL'\-AYS COM"nSSIONERS
sion advantage could be taken of the Act
APPOINTMENrr BILL.
which permitted a Bill to be taken up
again at the stage at which it was left
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
at the end of the previous session.
111'. HICKFOHD stated that he would it provided for the appointment of three
like the Prernier to take the Bill rela.ting commissioners instead of one, and there
to the Tra.mways ~rrust Debentures re- were the necessary clauses making the
fen'ed to by the honorable member for three a body corporate, and transferring
Carlton South. This was a measure that; the property, powers, and duties to Ole
would go through very expeditionsly, and three cottlmissioners, aud also applying
which was urgentlyrequired. It would be a certain words and expressions having
great benefit to the municipalities in- reference to the Victorian Hail ways COlllterested if that measure was dealt with this missioner to tho three. The Ralaries of
session.
the commissioners were fixed. The chairman was to receive a salary not exceeding
~Ir. PRENDERGAST sftid that this
measure, he might point out, was much .£3,500, and the two other commissioners
more serious to the municipal ties than ap- were eauh to receive a salary not exceedperu'ed on the face of it. If the suggestion ing £1,500. The salary was to be deterof the honorable member for Carlton South mined on making the appointment, and
was carried out it would mean a saving there' was a special appropriation by this
of hundrecls of ponnds to each munici- House. The commissioners wore to be
subject to the Railways Act, and entitled
pal~ty, and that mOlley could be expended
in labour in other direct-ions for the pur- . to hold office for the term appointed, not
pose of relieving the necessities of the exceeding four years, and any commispeople. Although it \vas a private Bill it sioner might, from. time to tIme, be rewas practically a public measure, and he appointed fol.' any further term, not
did not thinK it would meet with any exceeding fOllr years. No commissioner
opposition. It was merely a ql.lestion of was to engage in any other employment.
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The quorum of the commissioners was to
be two, and, until 30th June, 1903, one
commissioner should form a quorum, if so
ordered by the Goveruor in Council, who
might at any time revoke the order.
There \vas a provision that no proceeding
shollid be invalidated in eonseql1ence of a
vacancy. Special powers were given to the
chairman. If the chairman differed from
tho other twocommissiollers with respect to
any matter before the commissioners for
their decision and determination" such
matterH should be deferred for no lef)s
than 24 hours. 'Vhen again brought forward, and, in the event of the chairman
again differing from the two commissioners, such matter of difference was
to be determined according to the deliberate decision of the chairman, irrespective of the decision of the two other
commissioners, and the chairman wonld
ill all such cases have to enter upon a
minute of the proceedings his reasons for
deeiding such matter in opPodition to the
two commissioners, and forward to the
:J.linister a true copy, certified under his
hand, for presentation to Parliament.
Then there was a provision that the chairman \\'(;1,S to have the casting vote where
there was an equal division. "There there
were two commissioners, the chairman not
being' present, the commissioner senior ill
date of appointment was to be chairman.
There was a provision that, in the event
of allY person being entitled to superannuation allowance, that should not be
increased by reason of his 'having been
commissioner. It rnerely preserved the
present rights of any
such
person~, <l.nd fixed them at
what they
were at, the time of the appointment.
The question of the management of the
rail ways had received the very serious
a,lId careful attention of the Government.
It came before the Cabinet a great number of times, and they \vent fully into the
matter.
They considered carefully the
report of the Casey Board, the proposals
made in that report, and also the report
of tho Vale Board. They felt that there
was a great deal of merit in the report of
the Ca,sey Board, and thai there was a
great deal to be said about the proposals to
appoint a board of management. It was
a matter for discussion at meeting after
meeting of the Cn,binet. They even went
so far as to assume that they might
appoint a board, and to consider what
kind of board it would be-whether it
would be merely !1 board of advice or a
H on. J. ,11£. Davies.
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board with control; whether it should be
composed of gentlemen who would have to
devote the whole of their time to their
work, or whether it should consist of
gentlemen in business 0r out of business,
who would act merely as ordinary directors,
and only attend meetings from time to
time. They considered the salaries that
would have to be paid for any such board,
and they found that there would be great
difficulties with reference to a board
devoting the \vholo of t.heir time, and jngetting men well qualified for that position,
without paying exceedingly high salaries,
because they could not get a man who was
engaged in business, and making large
profits in his business, to /2,i ve up that
business and become a member of the
board without adequate remnneratiOll.
The Government also thought that if the
board should be composed of men who
might retain their business, then chere
was a possibility of their duties being to
a certain extent more or less perfunctory,
and not of snch a nature as might he of
actnal benefit to the working of the railways. After so fully considering the
matter, they came to the conclusion that,
notwithstanding all the past, and all that
had been said about threo Railwavs Commissioners in the past. if they c~uld get
the right. men, it wonld be wiser, in the
interests of the State, to appoint again
three Rail ways Commissioners, and these
commissioners experts in rail way manage·
ment. They then made most careful and
exhaustive inquiries throughout the
colonies, throughout England, and in
America and Canada, and, after getting all
the available information, they were able
to fix upon three geutlemen ,vho they
were satisfied were capable properly to
discharge the duties of Railways Commissioners. W'ith referenGe to Mr. Tait, the
testimonials in his favour were of the
very highest. Information was obtained
through various channels, and there was
nothing at all said by anyone who was
applied to that was not creditable to
him in the highest degree. In fact, no
'man could have better testimonials for
the position of Chairman of Commissioners than the gentlemen to whom the
Governmer,t applied gave of Mr. Tait.
Then the Governrnellt were satisfied that
Mr. Hudson was a thoroughly capable
man. They obtained information about
him from 'New Zealand and Tasmania,
and had personalin terviews with gentieillen
who knew him. In fact, it was quite
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possible that 'Mr. Hudson himself would
be fitted for the position of chairman if
they had not got a man like Mr. Tait.
Then with reference to Mr. Fitzpatrick,
he had had a long Victorian experience, was
thoroughly acquainted with the working
of the Victorian railways and had done
good service, especially, be thought,
during these times of retrenchment. Mr.
Fitzpatrick had shown himself able to
perforr:n very difficult tasks in cutting
down expenditure in the faoe of a falling
revenue-because it had been necessary,
as the revenue had fallen, to keep down
expenditure, so that the loss would be
no greater than if the revenue bad
not fallen. He thought tbat Mr.' Fitzpa,trick had shown a good deal of
ability in that direction.
He thought
abo that in the threatened trouble
some months ago NIl'. Fitzpatrick
did good serVICe in working towards an amicable settlement.
Honorable members, of course, were aware
that there was sorrle little trouble
impending at the present time, in consequence of certain employes of the rail ways
being affiliated in some kind of way with
the Trades Hall, and honorable members
had noticed that Mr. Fitzpatrick was
fOl'war:ling a memorandum to the effect
that they must state, within a short
period, whether they would comply with
the requirement or not. He thought that
these three gentlemen could enter upon
their d nties with the confidence of the
publie, and that they would beable to bring
about and maintain a good state of railway
management. In the past, notwithstanding all that had been said about management, too much had been made of the
ann ual loss from time to time attributable
to the rail wa.ys.
People overlooked
altogether the fact that we received a
great deal in other ways that made lip
that loss. 'What ,,"('uld it have' cost the
local councils to maintain roads for traffic
but for these rail ways ?-and the money
would have been absolutely without return.
He would also ask honorable
mem bel'S to look at the great benefit conferred upon the State, and the value added
to real estate throughout the country.
Of course, this loss would be much better
avoided, and, perhaps, a great deal of it
ought to be avoided.
The Ron. \V. MCCULLOCH -It can be
avoided.
The Hon. J. nI. DAVIES said that
that might be or not. But they should
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take into consideration the fact that the
ra,ilways had been a great blessing and
profit to the State. He had seen a little
statement handed round the chamber, he
(lid not know by whom. He knew it was
from no authority, but it was in the
chamber, and it compared the rates in
England and Victoria. If it was to be
used for any purpose he assumed it would
be used for the purpose of pointil')g out
that our suburban rates were lo\\'er than
the suburban rates in England.
The Hon. ,\V. MCCULLocH.-Or any
other part of the world.
The Hon. J. :Nl. DAVIES said that it
also pointed out that our country fares
were higber than they were in England.
Re thollght there were very good reasons
for that. In the first place the traffic in
t.he country here was not of the same
volume as over similar lines in England,
and the cost was necessarily bigher,
whereas the traffic in the suburbs was
sufficiently large to enable the rail ways to
run cheap fares and still make a big profit.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-,\Vhat about the,
suburbs in England?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not know whether the railways there had
bigger profit'S in the suburbs thall here.
If they l-lad, it was a good reason why the
rates should be reduced. It must be
remembered that tbere was something
speciaJ in creating our subnrban traffic,
owing to the enterprise greatly of the
Hobson's Bay Railway Company. They
used to encollrage suburban traffic and
give facilities' to people residing at
distances from Melbourne. The conseg llence was that nearly all the business.'
men in :Melbourne resided out of the city.
He understood that there was a larger
proportion of business men in Nl'elbonrnc
who resided out of the cit.y than there was
in any other large city.
\Ve had created
a great suburban traffic, and therefore
conld afford to carry passengers cheaply.
He thought that was something of which
they ought to be proud. Then, again, it
was as well to point out. that there was a.
rivetl carrier-the tmm lines-which in
those cases ran along the rail way lines.
An HONORABLE l\IE1IlBER.-We ought to
buy them out.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Railways Commissioners had been forced, in
consequence of the Tramway Company
cutting down their fares, to keep the railway fares fairly 10\\', in order properly to
compete with the Tramway Company.
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TheRon.A. \VYNNE.-Itistheother way.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
llot think it was. ·When American railways competed they charged very low
rates, sometimes almost nothing, where
there were two rival companies. ·With
reference to the country fares, the return
showed that there were not the S1:Llue
special trains in England as in Victoria.
It said that suburban fares in Victoria
were 50 per cent. lower than in England,
while the country fares were about 50 per
cent. higher. N ow, as a lnatter of fact,
the country fares in Victoria, were-first
class single, 2 ·15d. per mile, and second
class single, 1 ·43d. per mile. First class
return fare was equal to l·old. per mile,
alld second class return equal to 1·07d.
per mile. Then there were a number of
holiday excul'siolls in Victoria, and the
first class return fare was equal to 1·21d.
per mile, and the second class return
equal to 0·08d. per mile, while for farmers'
excursions the first class return fare
was equal to 0·75d. per mile, and the
second class equal to 0·50d. Those were
pretty low rates for country trains.
However, he did not think the return that
had been circulated had anything to do
\vith this Bill, which was only for the
appointment of three commissioners
instead of one. And as honorable members knew, the Government had made
arrangements with those three commissioners, of course, subject to the ratification 0f Parliament; but, in a matter involving the management of the railways,
the ~lillistry had to take the responsibility
of acting, and then submit their action to
Parliament. That had been done in regard
to this m~tter in another place, which had
passed this Bill. He trusted the Council
would also pass it.
The Hon. W. CAIN said it might be
considered presumptuous on his part, as a
comparatively young member of the Coun·
cil, to oppose such a measure as the one
just submitted by the Minister of Public
Instruction.
The question of raihvay
management had been before the c(i)untry
for a very long time. His eXCllse for
rising and attempting what he proposed to
attempt was that some few years ago he
was a member of a board that took an immense amount of evidence in reference to
the management of the rail ways. He got
so saturated with that evidence then that
he was not clear of it yet. And he had
al ways been fairly well acquainted with
the subject. A little time ago the Premier
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said it was intended to' introduce a
measure altering the Jaw uncleI' which

the railways were managed. That was
a particularly pleasing announcement
to him, because he thought the opportunity had come, now that there was a
strong Government ill power that could
carry any measure through Parliament,
to put the railways on a good foundation.
He patiently waited until tbis measure
WaS brought forward, but he fotwd that
it was sinl·ply a Bill to appoint three commissioners, and not to amend the law
nnder which the railways were managed.
'fhis system of three commissioners had
been tried before, and abandoned. Evidently there was a reason for its abandonment, or the Ministry of the day would
not have abandoned it. He would briefly
refer to the history of railway management in this country. Last June there
was a report published by the commissiOller. It covered a period of thirty
years from the 30th J nne, 1872. It was
a most valuable report. At the commellcement of that period the rail ways
were managed by a traffic manager, with
the secretary as the mouth-piece of the
department, and the Minister. He presumed that the Minister set out the policy
of the department. It was continued 011
those lines till 1S83, with very unsatisfactory results. 'rhe newspapers of those
days were equally strong against the
raihvay management, ns they had been of
late years; in fact, he thought mQre so,
beeause the people during the last few
years felt that the railways were a, constant source of loss, and that they themselves were like a man in the wilderness
crying out in vain. In 1883 it was determined tha;t . a change should be made.
A Bill was introduced into Parliament for
appointing three commissioners. That. Bill
was passed, and every matter was arranged
before the commissioners were appointed.
During that period of twelve years the
loss on the working of the rail ways was
£2,095,000,01';£174,000 a year. Intluiries
were made as to suitable men for appointment as commissioners, and three gentlemen were appointed. The chairman, Mr.
Speight, was a man of very good standing
in England.
·With two other commissioners to assist him, he took charge of the
railways in 1883 and worked them for eight
years. He had full power over the railways. There was no interference in any
way on the part of the Government. The
rail ways were placed in the hands of the
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commissioner. That experiment was not three others held office for two years
entirely successful. Matters went along more, a total of four years. :Jfatters did
fairly well for a time. During those eight not improve. Indeed, they actually got
years the annual average loss Oll the work- worse, for during that period there wa::; a
ing of the railways was £85,000 a year. loss of £342,000 per annum. 'rhe first
The previous twelve years it was £174,000 loss was £142,000, the second £85,000,
a year. But, eventually, he presumed the and the third £342,000 a year. Under
Government of the day thought the com- the amended scheme of management which
missioners were not doing their duty, and was tried for a time, the Ministry of the
called them to account. The commis- day found the railways were going from
sioners got the bit between their teeth, bad to worse. A board was appointed to
and were not disposed to change their inquire into the management of the railviews. A Bill was then illtrod need in . waYF;, and took an immense amount of
1892 empowering the :Minister of Rail- evidence. They reported to the Minister.
ways to interfere with the commissioners. They also epitomized the evidence. Theil'
That measure gave very great powers to report wa!3received with great favour by the
the Minister to interfere witli the manage- press. 'rhe Government thought so much
ment of the railways, to the extent of of it that thev drafted a Bill on the lines
requesting certain things to be done, and <::>f the report," but that Bill was not subtaking evidence inside the department, as mitted to :Parliament, :Ministers in the
meantime having fallen away from their
the following extract would show : approval of the report. A new idea was
Railways Act 1250.-1st January, 1892.
24. The Minister mtty, at any time, in writadopted-that the railways should be
ing, request the commissioner to propose, in
managed by a single commissioner, under
writing, a scheme for effecting an increase of
the same powers of the Minister. 'rhat
income or a decrease of expenditure, or for
carrying out any matter of general policy speci- led to the engagement of Mr. Mathieson,
who worked the railways for five years.
fied by the Minister, and, if the Minister appro\Tes of the same, he may direct the c011lmis·
There was a loss of £24:7,000 a year duro
siOller to take all necessary steps to carry out
ing his term of office.
'When Mr.
the same.
Mathieson left, 1\11'. Fitzpatrick took up
H the Minister does not a,pprove of any
the running. His experiel-1Ce of that genscheme proposed by the commissioner, he may
tleman during the inquiry was that he
himself transmit to him any proposition for
effe:.:ting and carrying out such increase, dewas a very competent mall. He was born
crease, or matter of policy, and thereupon the
and bred, as it were, on the railways
commissioner shall take all necessary steps to
here, and he (Mr. Cain) thought him" a
gi \Te effect to such proposition.
If any doubt or difference of opinion occurs little wonder. He had never been trained
in a well-organized school. However, he
respecting the provisions of this section, the
same may be finally determined by the Governor
took charge, and as far as he ph.
in Council.
Cain) could gather, there was' a loss
That practically put the control of the of about £1,000 a day going on
railways in the hands of the Minister. It just now.
All those lt9sses could not
also provided that, for the proper c;ouduct lJe charged to defective management, beof public business, the Minister should be ca,usc of the varying conditions, but the
entitled at all times to put himself into losses for 30 years summed up to
direct communication with the officers of £5,500,000, or, adding the pensioiis, to
the department. That enabled the Minis- £6,731,000. That was an enornlGlUS loss,
ter to go to any j ullior officer, make in- which could not be attributed to fluctuaquiries, and :rractically check the commis- tions in seasons. The rail ways were run
sioner. vVe11, all gentlemen who had any without any opposit.ion, any compet.ition,
know ledge of busines::; would admit that and yet they were not able to pay their
that could not be considered a desirable way, bu t had resulted in a loss of o\'er
state of tllings-the Minister going to £6,000,000 in 30 years.
junior officers and learning how matters
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-'rhere are a
were progressing. However, that was the lot of non-paying lines which 110 primte
provision in the Bill that was introduced. company would have nlade.
Shortly after its introduction Mr. Speight
An HONORABLE ME.~1BER.-The railand his co-commissioners were suspended. ways also suffer from want of populatioll.
Three new commissioners were appointed
The Hon. ,V. CAIN said t.hat in Elll)'und e1' the amended Act, aud they con- land the railway companies had to \\'Ol~
tinued in office for two years, and then their lines under very keen competition.
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The capital cost of railway construction
there was very much larger, and yet they
were able to pay dividends.
The Hon. J. :::l'l'ERNBERG.-They have a
very large popuiation.
The Hon. W. CAIN said that to a
business man it seemed that there must
be something wrong with the management
-of the railways, and therefore it was most
desirable to iutroduce business men into
the management.
Four schemes had
been tried-management by a Minister
direct and a secretary, management by
a commissioner with full powers, management by three commissioners under the
.guidance of a Minister, and management
by one commissioner mader the guidance
{)f a lVlinister. 'l'he result showed that
management under three commissioners
had been the most satisfactory, if figllres
,could be relied upon at all. rrhe gist of
the report of the Railway Inquiry
Board
was
that
it
would
be
necessary to phwe the rail ways under
.commercial or bnsiness management.
1'hey recommended the creation of a board
()f control, consisting of five persons, of
whom one should be a Minister of the
Crown, and t he appointment of a general
manager, with full executive and administrative authority, who mnst be an expert
<>f known experience and undoubted integrity. Two objects wonld be gained by
putting the railways under the control of
an independent board. First, the manager would be protected from being
criticised too strongly by the public, and,
secondly, the management would not be
subject1 to the variations which resulted
from the interference of successive Ministers with varying views of rail way management. In tffie minds of many people the
system of management recommended by
the Railway Inquiry Board w(;)uld meet
the requirements of the present situation.
'l'he evidence on which the board founded
their report was that of 45 individuals.
That was the evidence he was so very
desirous of getting placed before the
House, because he felt that a careful
perusal of the condensed opinions of
so many witnesses who could speak froUl
practical experience would enable honorable members to come to a conclusion as
to the best scheme of railway management that could be adopted. He would
quote from the evidence of a few of the
witnesses. Mr. R. Lochhead, then acting
commissioner, in his evidence, stated
that-
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Management by commissioners does not give
the best results. General manager, with subordinate assistants, the best method. They can
be controlled by a board of directors of three
commercial men, who should act directly under
Parliament.
.Mr. R. G. Kent, Secretary for Railways,
expressed the opinion thatSystem of management by three commissioners not a success. Favours appointment of
one good man as general manager, who should
manage the system and have control of the
staff. All q nestions of policy, snch as rates,
&c., should be decided by a board of advice,
consisting of three commercial men, with Minister of Railways as chah'man.
Mr. VV. F. Fitzpatrick, who was then
deputy traffic mamtger, stated thatThe railways are now under three commissioners, with reduced powers. At any moment
a headstrong and incompetent Minister might
come into office and bring about great evils.
Advocates a board of directors of not less than
nine lllembers, so as to form three committees,
with general manager and assistant general
manager under them.
Mr. James Bruce, the assistant traffic
manager, said thatPresent administration very clumsy. Advocates appointment of general manager with a
board of advice, consisting of three rersons of
independent means.
Mr. J. H. Wheeler, ex-Minister of Railways, who took a great part in bringing
the railways into line during one period,
also gave evid~mce, the pith of which was
as follows : Recommends general manager and assistant
manager. Also a board of three good business
men, with the Minister as chairman.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-What did lVIr_
Brunton advise ~
The Ron. W. CAIN said that the evidence of Mr. T. Brunton, M.L.C., was
condensed as follows : Favours appoilltment of general manager,
who should be independent of Parliament;
also a board of advice to assist him, which
should be composed of non-political men of high
character.
Now, he came to Mr. Kibble, who was a
railway commissioner, and the epitome
stated.
Ad vocates appointment of general manager
with a board of directors over him, resembling
hoards of English railways.
Mr. F. B. Clapp stated that the board
should be a small one, of from three to
five members. The evidence of the late
Mr. Speight was summarized as follows:·Believes system ot management by commissioners'was a good one if "let alone"; but if
another system is necessary, favours appointment of general, manager with board of
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to pu t the rail ways in the best possible
position; bnt, by the introduction of this
Bill at this stage, there was no opport unity for doing so.
The HOllse would
have to cOllsider whether they were
justified in allowing this measnre to pass.
The evidence of Mr. J. H. Smith, late They were charged with neglecting t.heir
chairman of the Railwav Commission in duty in allowing measures to pass that
South Australia, was epitomized in the should not have been passed. To allow this
measure to go through, appointing three
following words : commissioners for four years, and thus to
Recommends creation of a board of directors
continue a system that had proved to be
of not less than five members; four of these to
be men of good commercial standing ill the
a failure, was a great responsibility.. The
colony, the fifth to be a member of the GoHouse should carefully consider what
vernment. The board to elect its own chairsteps they should take. The ad vantage
ma.n, and to meet once a. fortnight, or oftel1f~r,
of having a first-class manager was that
if found necessary. The members (other than
the Minister) to be paid by fees or annual
he knew all the routine of the business,
allowance.
and a board of directors would keep the
'rhese were the condensed views of the best business going continuously. The preexperts obtainable in Australia at the time. sent Minister of Railways was a zealous
He had already stated that the advantage man, and had done excellent work, but it
of having a board would be that it would did not follow that he was always going
bring business knowledge into the concern, to be there. To whom were the managers
and would be a buffer, as stated by Mr. to look for their policy ~ They might look
Speight, between the manager and Parlia- to a gentleman who said-" My view is to
ment. It was nothing Hew to have a run these rail ways for the benefit of the
board, for it was the system adopted all country," while another man might sayover the United Kingdom, and in America "I am going to run these railways for the
it was the only system. There they had benefit of the suburbs" Both were ima permanent chairman, who devoted the bued with good ideas, but the poople had
must of his time to the business, while to pay the piper. No rail way manager
the manager took his instructions from could carry out the work properly without
the board, who wel't~ supposed to be in a free hand; but if they were given a free
touch with the feelings of the public. ·We hand, as was done in Mr. Speight's time,
had several large concerns in Victoria they might do what they liked. The
managed by boards, and there were check on that was a business board. He
large affairs all over Australia similarly had already stated his views as to Mr.
rnanaged. '1'he Gas Company here was a Fitzpatrick. He bad heard good accounts
very sllccessful business. It employed a of Mr. Hudson, and excellent accounts of
manager, who was well versed in the busi- Mr. Tait. Theywere all goodmen, and could
ness, and had a board of directors. The do excellent work. Hethought that theconsame thing applied to the Melbourne ditions under which Mr. Tait was engaged
Tramway Company and to the insurance could hardly be known to that gentleman.
offices. The A.M.P., with its head office The Minister could define the policy, and
in Sydney, was an immense concern, and the commissioners were expected to work
it was managed by a board. The various the lines properly. Every employe of the
banks were also managed by boards. It railways who was dismissed could call for
had been said that busiJless men could the appoilltment of a board. He did not
not be obtained. It was a sad srate see how an independent man who valued
of Lhings if three or four business men his reputation could have accepted this
could not be found here to take charge of position if he knew these facts. He
the railways under a competent chairman. found that Mr. Tait was employed on the
If there were not such men here it would Canadian Pacific Rail way, and that he was
be a sad thing for the future of this coun- the eleventh on the staff list, which comtry, for it would mean that the race of menced with the chairman. Then came
business nlen was dying out. The intro- the president of the road, next the viceduction of t.his Bill at this partiGular time president, and then the managers of
pitt members in a very aw1n\'ard position. traffic, and the manager of transportation,
He had the greatest desire to do every- who was Mr. Tait. He did not attempt
thing he could to assist the Government to disparage 1\11'. Tait's preRent position;

administration of four men, who would bea buffer
between the manager and Parliament, or the
public. The board should be subject to removal if they did not perform their duties
properly. Sees advantages in a Minister being
on the board, as he could answer for it in
Parliament.
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every well-trained man must begin at the
bottom if he wished to reach the tQPLord Roberts was a subaltern at Delhi.
He simply wished to point out the
system of organization to carry out e11"ective management. He thought it would
be a great mistake to pass the Bill in its
present form. The question should not
be hurried, for it was a very important
ono. The public expected something to
be done with the rail ways. A great deal
had been done in the past, but it had not
been successful, and \V hat was the use of
continuing on the old track ~ Surely, if a
mistake had been made for several years
past it was advisable now to try s0mething
different. 'rhe report of t.he Casey Board
suggested something different which had
not been tried here. The public \vould
expect members to do their duty on this
question. Members would have to go
before the public very SOOll, and if they
went before them after allowing this
measure to pass they wonld have to make
some explanation. ,He felt that, in bringing this matter before the House, he had
done his dnty.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said he could
indorse the remarks made by Mr. Cain.
He thought they were admirable, and he
knew they were the views of a man of considerable experience in the management
of large affairs. He did not know any
one in the community more capable of
giving them valnable advice on a matter
such as this. There was one remark Mr.
Cain made to which he (Mr. Smith) would
like to call attention in defence of those
who managed t.he railways previously.
That was that Mr. .Mathieson, by some
arrangement with the Government, had a
considerable allowance made to the railways out of the general revenue of the
State. There was an allowance made for
the carriage of wheat, the carriage of coal,
and the carriage, of \vater. If the railwa)Ts did not recei ve these allowances, the
deficit of the Railway department" which
was daily growing, wOllld have been
greater than what appeared on the books.
The railways management should be
charged with these allowances during the
time they had been made in making any
comparison between different managements, if that comparison were to be
correct. I nstead of decreasing the loss on
the railways we had been adding to it
frot'll time to time. No doubt a considerable amount of the deficit arose from constructing unpayable lines, but that did
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not account for the whole of it. He would
like to call attention to a few figures ho
had prepared" because be felt convinced
that it wa'S t.ime we tried somo new
He
way of managing the railways.
agreed with the action of tbe Goyernment in obtaining the very best railway
men they conld, but be felt, like the
honorable member \\'ho had just spoken,
that something more than that was
wanted. There should be a number of
capable business men added to the board
to recolnmelld the policy to be adopted.
If that were done the travelling public
would snffer materially, and the State
would benefit enormously. There wore
1,2.'52 miles of non-paying railways in Victoria. These lines were not earning working expenses nor interest., and they had
cost about £8,000,000. Taking the years
from 1896 to 1900, there was a loss of
over £1,500,000, without allowance being
made for depreciation. The question of
depreciation was an important one that
would have to be dealt with sooner or
late'r. A large amount of the railway
plant was ont of date, and a great deal ~f
it was perfectly useless. He found that
the principal loss on the rail ways occurred
on certain sections. For inst.ance, on the
line Avuca to Ararat and Portland, with
the bl'a~1Ch lines, Hamilton to Coleraine,
Branxholme to Casterton, and Hamilton
to Koroit and Port Fairy. 'J.lhese lines
ran through the very garden, or one of
the gardens, of the country. The total
mileage of these lines was 278, and the
cos~ of construction was £1,363,000, and
the approximate loss per annum was
£45,000. The Hamilton to Coleraine,
Harnilton to Koroit, and Avoca to
Ararat lines sho'xed a loss 'on the working
expenses. Then there were the Beechworth Junction to Beechworth, Beechworth to Yackandandah, and Evertorl to
Bright lines, with a mileage of 70, that
cost £448,OOO,and showed an annuallossof
£19,000. The worst line was the North
Melbourneto Coburg, which cost £205,000.
The loss on working expenses was £4,000
per annum, with interest amounting to
£ 11 ,000 or £ 12,000. The total revenue
for five years was £61,708, and the average annual loss was £12,342. This loss
was continual, and no action was taken to
bring about a better result. Reckoning
that there were 30 passenger trains
and one goods train per day, and eight
trains on Sundays, that amounted to
10,088 trains per annum, and dividing the
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average returns by the number of trains it
came to £1 4s. 5~d. pet~ train, or 12s. 2!d.
for each trip, 8s. of which was represented
by passenger traffic. The working expenses were 163. 3~d. for a single trip,
leaving interest and depreciation out of
the calculation. He had travelled on this
line, and on the local tramway, and he
would compare the two. On one there
was a fully-equipped train, with guards,
station-masters, engine-drivers, stokers,
and porters, and a train 'veighing,
perhaps, about 100 tons. On the other
there was a light car, weighing about
30 cwt., with one pony about the size
of a donkey, and a boy in charge. 'rhe
train let one down wherever the authorities thoLlght proper, while the tram would
let one down at any place on the road.
This had been going on for years, one
running directly alongside the other, at
this enormous loss. Yet under one commissioner, or three commissioners, or any
other system, nothing had been done in a
business way that any business man
would necessarily doto bring about a better
result. It was all very well to say that
it was the opposition of the trifmways.
Suppose it was. All enterprises had to
meet ,vith competition, but an ordinary
business enterprise either closed down its
service or modernized its system so as to
meet that competition in a proper business way. Although we had had railway
men from all parts of the world, and also
our own local rai Iway men, who were good
men, we went blindly 011 in this way,
simply becam:e we lacked a businees board
, ... hich would call their attention to these
matters, and say that something must be
done to bring about a bett.er result. If what
he had shown occurred in this little line of
5 miles, the same oversights would occur
throughout the whole system. It was not
to say that the actual cost of running the
train was extravagaut, or that the method
was extravagant, but it was not suitable
for the traffic. Something must be done
to alter this state of things and bring
about a better result if these losses wete
to be prevented. Taking the case of this
Coburg line, let them suppose it was in
the hands of a public company. It had
an invested capital of £205,000, and the
loss every year was £12,342, without
making a proper ~"tlIowance for depreciation. U th ia concern was carried on ill
this way by a company, what would be
the result ~ Would its directors be able
to go to their shareholderd and saySecond Session 1902.-[2221
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"This is a fair sample of our management?" The managenlent of our railways,
however good it might be from an exeCLlti ve point of view, had not apparently had
the grasp of this particular system of
railways that it should have had. An
advisoUry board was required to be added
to those otTIcers already appointed. He
thought the selection made by the GOY0111ment was a good selection. W·e had a
young man now with the higbest testimonials. We had had others like that.
This man was eleventh on the list. He
was no doubt a very able man, but he had
never apparently been at tbe head. H011orable members knew the danger when a
man came here. He was petted and
flattered.
It was a great test of his
character whether he wonld be able to
stand that snccess which he was apparently
surrounded by. It was an enormous risk
to take, and in this Bill Parliament was
giving him very great powers. He was
not for a moment supposing that Mr.
Tait was not a good man, bllt he might
not have ballast sufficient to carry the
success of his position, and, if so,
what earthly check had Parliament
got upon him1
He might be an
admirable traffic man, but he might, perhaps, be defective in his engineering abilities, or he might have defects in the
general scope of his attainments. rrhn.t
was why an advisory board was absolutely
necessary to check any extravagance or
want of management or want of direction
of policy. There might have been faults
in the practical management of the railways, but the failure had been more in
the policy. Take, for instance, the system
of unpayable lines, the system of up-keep,
the method of keeping accounts, the
complicated, unreasonable tariff, In his
humble opinion, if half-a·dozen competent
business men were to handle that tariff,
it could be very much improved upon to·
the advantage of the public and to the
be11efit of the revenue. Another defect
was the lack of medern methods of haulage. Then we had the antiquated locomotives and other vehicles. Again, there·
was the more difficult problem of political
infllwllGlcad verselyaffecting public in terests.
as a whole. Then there was the want of
discipline, the' fact that promotion did not.
always happen formerit, but wentsimplyuy
seniority, so that men were advanced who
perhaps had no special ability and no special interest in the work that they were
doing. Another important matter that was
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not being attended to was the dismissal
of servants for ineompetence, neglect,
misconduct, or incapacity.
There had
been no proper allowance for the depreciation that had taken place from time to
time in the plant. 'rhe drpl'l'.Giation had
not been met as it should [lave been at the
time, but had been allowed to drift until the
finances were in a very unsatisfactory state.
We had tried the experiment of one commisl:lioner, and we had also tried three.
Figures clearly showed that the effect had
not been very great ill the direction of advantage to the State revenue. 'fhe increase
()f the deficit was going on daily. If those
steps which Mr. Cain had suggested and
which he supported were taken, he felt
.absolutely certain that a very much
better result would be brought about.
'The rail way mell, as a rule, were men
whose education was generally that of
.specialists. One man was well able to man,age the t.raffic department, another that of
the machinery, another that of the repairs,
.and another the acc()untant'soffice. But,
.as a rule, their experience was nnt snffi.ciently broad when it came to managing
the system a1'; a whole. That was wh~re
the general education of a competent business man really came in. That had been
found to be true not only in Victoria,
but all over the 1'I'orld. The large institutions in many cases were managed by
men who might not be specialists in any
particular department, but who had a
.grasp of the whole subject. That was
the class of men whose presence was the
most important requirement in the Rail',vay department. Almost absolute power
had been given to this man, who was
a stranger to us, but who was said
to ue most competent. He had had to
do with men that he had engaged
on references, and the experiment had not
always turned out as well as one would
expect. The reason was that he might be
a very popular man and receive very valuable references, which might apply more
to his popular character than to his abiiity
for the special purpose for which he was
l'equired. There was the danger. Let
them hope that this man was all that was
expected of him, but the danger was that,
being a stranger withont local knowledge,
he was to have absolute power over men
such as Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was an officer
of very broad knowledge about our railways,and a man'of considerable experience.
But this man was deliberately placed over
his head. He was to ue governed by this
,Hon. E. E. Smith.
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man. His (Mr. Smith's) view was that
this man should be the general manager
of the railways, and this advisory board
should sit over the commissioners as n
whole and direct the policy of the railways, and see that proper means were
taken to bring about profitable results.
In that way, even if there should be one
faddist among them, there was a check
against that. Such a system woulJ lead
to a very much more satisfactory position
than we were in at present. If any public
company outside a ~tate-owned property
had shown results snch as this, it would
be financially out of health. In his hum ble
opinion, the Government should not take
up the position that they were taking up
in not giving the House an opportunity
not only to express their opinions, but
to vote in committee on the various clauses
in connexior:l with the management of
the railways generally. The GoverlJment
said-" Well, we have done this, and
you have to ratify it. If you don't, we
shall simply have to resign." That was
not placing members in a fair position .
rrhey were here as a Hou8e to give their
persollal ..",ud individual opinions from their
special points of view. But if they were
placed ill such a position as the present,
the sooner they were done without and the
sooner the management of the country was
leftentil'dyin the hands of the few members
who migh Horm the Government the better.
f] e did not think that the po~ition the
Government had assumed was a fair one
or one t hat they would insist upon after
more matnre consideration.
'rhe Hon. D. .E. McBRYDE observed
that the crux of the whole position was'
this; They all recognised the fact that
there was something radically wrong with
the railways, and that it was their duty to
those whom they represented to endeavour,
so far as lay in their power, to have the
railways put on a better basis. r:rhe question that arose in his mind was, what
power they were going to grant to these
commissioners if it was decided toappoint
them. Were they to be given absolute
power, or were things to be worked as
they had been worked heretofore 1
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-'Ve are not
going on as heretofore.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he
wanted to know whether the commissioners were going to be given powers to
make the raihvays pay 1 Were they going
to be placed in a position to say they
would have nothing whatever to do with
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political patronage, and that they would
not permit any il;).terference of any kind
by Members of Parliament ~ That, in his
opinion, had hitherto been a very great
drawback indeed so far as the commissioners were concerned. He knew for a
fact that previous commissioners were very
much hampered by the interference of
members who went to them wanting this,
that, and the other, thereby debarring the
commissi(()ners from going on with the
legitimate work which they ought to be
looking after. 'fhe system which had
beell advocated of having other business
and practical men appointed, together
with the preseut commissioners, was a
very desirable one. There was a very
great deal of ad vantage in. it. Everyone
would recognise that the best mode of
making any Jarge undertaking pay was to
have as directors praGtical business men.
That was so with all our large,institutions.
Unless very strong powers indeed were
granted to the commissioners who were
now about to be appointed, would they
not be in exactly the same position as the
three previous commissioners found them.sel ves in ~ ·What powers the Government
proposed to ~rant to these men he was llot
in a position to say, but if the railways
were to be brough t to 11 sllccessful issue,
absolute powers ought certainly to be
granted to the chairman and the commissioners. He noticed some time ago
that when a question was asked in this
Chamber about the rail ways it was almost
impossible to g.et a reply. Looking at it
from a business point of view, any ques.tiOll asked in connexion with railwav
Jmatters ought to be answered in 24 hour~.
.He was referring to the accounts. 'When
·a question was asked as to whether any
;railway in this State was a paying or a
Josing line, the answer ought to be brought
up to the House, without any expense,
within 24 hours at the very least.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Every nonpaying line is pn blished in every report.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he was
referrinf!; to a question put by Mr. Smith
some time ago, when honorable members
were told that the cost of ohtaining an
answer would be something like £1,900.
If the accounts were kept as any private
individual would keep his accounts, the
answer could be got almost offhand.
Let honorable members ask any question
in reference to any large undertaking
with which they were connected, and he
would guarantee they would be supplied
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with the information almost offhand.
Why should the Guvernment departments
not be in exactly the same position 1
Surely there was something radically
wrong. He did not mean for a moment
to say that the books were not absolutely
kept perfectly correct. He· had no
hesitation in saying that they were. But
it was the system that was altogether behind the times.
Honorable members
ought to be in a position to get any information when it was asked for without
any serious expense. To say that it
was impossible to get the information
showed that the system ill the rail ways was
out of joint somewhere. Honorable memo
bel'S could safely agree that the rollingstock must be in a deplorable state, and
they would find that before very long a Bill
would come before the Council that would
probably astonish them for repairs to that
rolling-stock. It was an impossibility for
anyone who knew anything at all about
rail way matters to fail to realize the fact
that the rolling-stock was not in the condition it ought to be in. vVe had every
class of engine under the SUllo . If a
proper system was adopted, there would
be only one class of engine of the very
latest pattern. Then the railways would
be in the position to haul twice the amQunt
of stuff that it was possible for these
twopenny-halfpenn'y useless things to
draw at the present time. He understood
it was the intention to put all these
things in order. He sincerely hoped the
time was not far distant when they
would be able to see a very great
change. The present Minister was doing
everything in his power to improve things,
but his efforts were only a drop in the
bucket in comparison with what was
necessary to put the railways in proper
order. It was impossible for one man to
do it. The whole of the men connected
with the Railway department must work
as one man in a unanimous endeavour to
assist so far as lay in their power to make
the rail\,'ays pay. ·What could one man
do if he had 12,000 working against him ~
It was a piece of absurdity to imagine
thu.t it would be possible for him to improve things.
Reference had been made
by Mr. Smith to the new commissioner
who was coming here from Canada. It
was to be sincerely hoped that he had
sufficient ballast to keep away from different places such as they had heard of
other commissioners going to. He thought
himself that Mr. Tait was a man who, if
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appointed, would be sufficiently strong 1 £1,378,746 was received from passenger
not to allow himself to be carried away in traffic, and £1,552,753 from the carriage
any direction, either by the outside pub- of merchandise and minerals. The revenue
lic or by the press. He trusted that Mr. frotn parcels and other sources made up
'rait would be found to be thoroughly un· the difference in the total. As against that,
biased, and able to carry out the duties the total working expenses amounted to
that were' so essentially necessary for the £2,072,374, leaving a balance after the paywell·being of' the departmellt of which he ment of working expenses of £1,295,469.
was about. to assume the supreme control. The capital thn.t was expended OIl the
The Hon. N. LEVI said he assumed railway system was put down at
that the H0use would have to pass this £40,613,783, and the interest which had
Bill. There was no doubt that for some to be paid on that sum amounted last
time past our rail ways had been the canse year to £ 1,495,646. It would appear that
of a great deal of misgiving to the public, the average cost of our rtLilways had been
but he thought that 1110re alarm had been £12,298 per mile, and there was no doubt
created than there was any necessity for. that if those rail ways had to be conLooking at the annual report of the de- structed at th@ present time they would
partment for the year ended the 30th cost considerably less. Besides that, the
June last, it was rather surprising that depreciation of the lines and their equipthe amount received for the carriage of ment had to be taken into account; and, in
passengers and goods was so large. He his opinion, about 25 per ceut. on thecapitd
was very pleased indeed to find that the value should be allowed for that deprefigures showed sneh a good result under ciation. Then it must also be rememthe management of the present acting bered that interest, at an average of
commissioner. A most decided improve- 3·86 per cent., was being paid on the
ment had taken place, and it appeared to whole of the capital cost. If a reduction of
show that the management Qf the railways even ~ per cent. could be secured in that
in recent years had not been such a faillue intere&t it would make a wonderful difas had been represented. It was gratify· ference in the loss on the system, which
ing to know that such good reports had was estimated last year to amount to
been received as to the qualifica- about £163,000, without taking into
tioml of Mr. Tait and ~v.[r. Hudson, account the £93,000 that was paid in
two of the new commissioners; but he gratuities and pensions to officers. If the
regretted exceedingly that the GGlvern- deductions that he suggested were made,
ment had not been able to find men in he believed that even under the present
this country who were competent to take state of affairs our railway system, instead
charge of the department. He had taken of showing a loss, would show a large profit.
out a few figures from the annual report As the Minister of Public Instruction
to show that in reality the railway pointed out, many of our railways had
system, if dealt 'with as any large mercan- been built for the purpose of opening up
tile business would be dealt with, showed the eountry and for t.he purpose of assistmost satisfactory results. It was no ing the population. The charges made by
doubt true that a number of non-paying the department were, no doubt, in exlines had been constructed, but that had cess of those which were charged in
been. dOlle by Parliament itself. It was country districts in some other counalso true that if the State had a greater tries; but the suburban rail \VaYB, at
population a larger income would be all events, showed a large profit. It
derived by the Rail way department. 'rhe was quite true that the rate of wages
competition of the tramway system in paid here was in excess of what was
:Melbourne and suburbs also reduced the paid, to his own knowledge, in England,
rail \V,ay income very materially. On the but a saving could be effected by reducing
St. Kilda line, for instance, the loss from the number of people who were employed.
that cause had been enormous, amount- It could be easily understood, from the
ing, he believed, to .£30,000 a year. So report of the department, that I!lome of
far as he was able to calculate, the the lines were non-paying. Every la,rge
Railway department lost something like business sometimes had branches that did
£200,000 a year through the competition not pay for the time being, but others paid
of the tramways.
The total revenue Qf well, and taking them altogether they
the department in the last financial year made a profit. It was to be hoped that
Of that amount, the new commissioners would fulfil all the
was £3,367,843.
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expectations that had been formed of
them, and that the next annual report of
the department would be even more
flattering than he considered the last
report to be.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE observed
that he knew it was almost useless for him
to say anything on this Bill, but he should
not like the opportunity to pass without
saying a word or two about the management of Ollr railway system. In his
opinion Mr. McBryde touched the point
when he said that unless the new
commISSIOners were given unlimited
power, this Bill would be useless. He
(Mr. Ritchie) could .not help remarking,
as the result of fourteen or fifteen years'
observation of the Victorian railways, that
the want of discipline in that service was
very great indeed. For instance, he had
in his mind's €ye the case of an enginedriver who was constantly drunk for
at least t\VO years. On one occasion he
(Mr. Ritchie) "travelled on a train that
was driven by that engine-driver, and he
achieved the greatest reGord of his life.
That engine-driver did 19 miles in thirteen
minutes, and finished up in a gocds shed.
Not a word was said about it, and neither
the station-master nor any other officer reported the driver. That man went on
dri ring for at least a year afterwards, and
was constantly drunk, and he (Mr. Ritchie)
was now mentally kicking himself because
he did not report the man when he saw
him in that state. It must be evident
to any right-thinking man that the
existence of such a condition of things on
any rail way system showed a most deplorable state of discipline. If such
things were possible under the last
regime, w hat guarantee was there that,
under the proposed regime, we should
have anything better? Honorable members were now asked to pass this Bill,
although they knew absolutely nothing
about the po\vel's that it was intended to
If
confer on the new commissioners.
those commissioners were not given more
despotic powers than their pl'edecessl!>l's
they would be appointed in ynin. One
could not help observing, as he travelled
through Victoria, that· the stationmasters seemed to hftve absolutely no
authority over the porters employed.
'rhe authority that the shtion-masters
might have on paper, and the authority they had in practice, were two
very differeut things. One could !lot
quote outlying railway stations where all
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the work was done by one man, but at the
big junctions, one porter would often be
heard asking another whether he was
going to do a certain job or not. As a
rule, neither of the two men would consider it· to be his work, and when the
station-master decided the point the work
would be done under protest. No matter
whether the Government appointed commissioners, or managers, or boards of
directors, the rail ways would never pay
unless we had good seasons. If there was
nothing for the railways to haul it would
be impossible to get any receipts. 'With
respect to non-paying lines one honorable
member had referred to t.he line from
Ararat to
Wickliffe-road as being
one of the worst. 'rhe honorable
member was remarkably unfortunate
in choosing that particular line. He (Mr.
Ritchie) frequentl'y travelled over it, and
less than a fortnight ago he was told by
the im~pector that it was now absolutely
the best paying line in that part of the
State. The reason of that was that something like 30,000 acres was now under
cultivation in the vicinity of the line.
When, however, a line was built in
country like that between Avoca and
Ararat where the rabbit reigned supreme,
where the land would only carry about
one sheep to every 3 acres, and
where the circumstances never changed,
one could understand the fact that
such a line could not pay.
A
mass of figures had been quoted
with respect to the expenses incurred
in the working of the rail way system.
He did not adopt the attitude of the
ordinary intelligent observer on the Victorian milway. The attitude of the
ordinary observer was to stand on the
station and cur'4.3 the particula.r train by
which he was travelling, and the whole
rail way system' in general. They gained
nothing by that. Honorable members
must recollect that they in this Chamber
were responsible, to a great extent .• for
the loss on the rail ways, for they had
passed Estimates about which they had
known absolutely nothing-oat least he
hoped so, or they would not have passed
them. He could quote one line, which
consisted of a wire fence on each side and
rabbits in the centre. That was the
Dunkeld to Penshurst line. The contract
price was £60,000, .':md he supposed the
actual cost was about £80,000. The rails
were torn up, the sleepers were sold, and
the land in which the line was built
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reverted to the primeval state in which it
was before the railway was opened.
That line was built by one vote of
thIs Honse.
In a business firm, if a
loss to the extent of £80,000 WIIS made
they would wipe it off the slate. rrhey
would not continue to charge themselves
with the expense of that. Why should
we not treat the rail ways in that way ~ If
there was a proper report of the paying
linea now, he thought it would be found
that things were not so bad as was believed.
He would conclude by saying that, unless
these commissioners had unlimited power
to dis~harge drunken and inefficient servants, and unless this power was extended
to the men beneath-to the station-masters
and inspectors-in alesser degree, to bring
up the men who were under them, he held
that this Bill for the appointment of three
commissioners would be altogether in
vain.
T.he Hon. T. COMRIE remarked that
he rose to snpport this Bill. Of course
the Government had taken great care in
making the appointments, and nodoubt the
gentlemen who had been appointed would
be an acquisition to the department. Bllt
he could not see how it was that the railways in this State hftd not been able to
train men to take charge of the system.
Take any business establishment in this
city.
They would find that the principals there to-day entered as boys in
most instances, and had grown up in the
city and were now conducting those businesses successfully.
He felt sure that
this commissioneruwho was coming from
Canada would be here a considerable time
before he got a grasp of our system. He
thought that the acting commisf~ioner had
got on remarkably well.
We had had
extraordinarily bad times to go throngh,
for we had had eight years of very bad
seasons, and, moreover, we had had great
quantities of water to carry, as well as
starving stock and food for stn.rving stock,
at very low prices. It was, indeed, snrprising that the railways were in the
position they were now, seeing that they
had so much work to do for almost nothing.
That had been a great advantage to the
State. Had we not had the railways, the
people in remote districts would have died
for want of food and water. He regretted
that any honorable member should run
down our railways. J t had been said that
syndicates could be got to take up our
railways and }Day off Ollr national debt.
If that was so, we were certainly not in
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such a bad position after all. He did not
know how an advisory board would do in
connexion with the tht"ee commissioners
who had been appointed, but there was
no doubt. that they answered very well in
large concerns. Some honorable members
had snggested that the men wanted could
not be got in Melbourne, but he was sure
tmat, in Victo~ia at an events, there would
be a sufficient number of men of sufficient
ability to advise well the management of
the rail ways. He thought they wanted
business m8n, to a great extent, to advise
how these rail ways were to be carried on.
He believed that 011e of the great drawbacks in the past was that the commissioners had not had sufficient power, and
that there had been too much interference.
'Why should 'not the manager at the head
of the Rail way department ha'le the
same power that was exercised by the
manager of a private firm, who, if a man
did not suit him, simply diseharged him.
That could not be dOlle under the Government as things were at present. They
might suspend the man, but there must
be a board of inq lIiry and all sorts of
things, and by-and-by a Member of Parliament interfered, and the man was
reinstated.
There should be a man
having supreme power, and able to exercise that power, and he hoped that thechairman would be invested wil h aU
the power that was actually necessary.
He did nut think he need say anything
as to how ~he rail ways were rlll1. The
great diffiaulty was the waUG of population.
That was onr great troll ble,
especially in the nort.hern parls of the
country. It had been pointed out that
the rates were very low, but the people
themselves were getting the advantage of
that. The railways were the people's
propert.y, and if the people got an advantage from them they could not complain if they were not returning a profit.
They got the ad vantage in au indirect
way. If the excessi \'e cost of the rail wH,Y&
constructed in the early days was written
down or capitalized, it would be foul'ld
that the rail ways were paying fairly \\'ell.
The Hon. W. ORR said that he would
support this Bill. He took exception to
this continuous statement that the railways must necessarily pay, He maintained that the ni.ilways were not built by
the State for the purpose of paying
entirely. They were built for the purpose of developing the .resources of the
country, and there was not the slightest
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doubt that in regard to Crown lands
there bad been enormous increments of
value in oonsequence of the extension of
the rail ways ill the outer district.s. As
long as he was in this Chamber he would
object to any board, like the Metropolitan
Board of vVorks, being invested with the
control of £40,000,000 of the property
of the country. It was simply absurd
tbat they should appoint fnu l' or fi ve
men, as Mr. Cain had suggested, to take
over and control this huge national investment, apart altogether from Parliament.
He regrett.ed that the honorable
memb:r, to whom tbe House was indebted
for a large ttmount of information, had not
taken a more opportune time to introduce
this matter.
The Hon. VV. MCCULLOCH.-It is the
fault of the Government in not bringing
in the Bill in time.
The Hon. 'tV. ORR said that the Government had appointed three proper men
to whom to hand over the control of the
des tilly of the rail ways, and the Government now asked tbe House for its COllCl.lrrence. He thought they should be
supported in this measure. If the railways were handed over tc) some autocratic
body of men, the rail ways would gradually
get away absolutely from State control.
Parliament should control and dominate
the policy of the railways.
An HONORABLE n1EMBEIL-No.
The Hon. 'v. ORB. said that if the
honorable member lived in some of the
arid districts he would say yes, because
he would soon find that an autocratic
board would not show the sympathy that
this Government had shown in carrying
such large numbers of staning stock
during the recurring drought~. In regard
to the a.ssistance given by the railways to
producers, he could point to the fact that
when wheat ran to 2s. 2d. the railway
:1.uthorities very properly reduced their
rates for the carriage of \\' heat.
The Hon. A. 'V'YNNE. -Did they put
them up when wheat was worth 5s. ?
The Hon. 'V. ORR said that the rates
would be put up when there was a profit.
Had they exported one bag of whea.t this
season from this great wheat·growing area ~
Two-thirds of the country had been devastated. He noticed that there was a want of
sympathy on the part of some ·hor.orable
members in regltrd to the country districts.
The railways Wel·e not built only to develop the resource~ of the country, but to
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extend the charity and sympathy of the
Government to drought-stricken areas, as
well as to develop the country. In many
parts he could name, where farmers could
gr<ilW potatoes to the highest limit, they
were utterly unable to send the produce
to market. There were continuous 111i8statelllents about these railways, but he
would point out that £40,OOu,OOO had
been inveswd ill them, and t.hat they
returned 3·37 per cent. to meet the
interest. That was just about the ruling'
rate for Government stocks here, and
therefore this huge investment by the
State, with its large eost in bygone
da.ys, was absolutely reproductive. He
must claim the sympathy of honorable
members in regard to this rail way policy,
and the Government shonld be congratulated and the Bill passed.
He would
al ways oppose taking away the rail wa.ys
from the control of the Government and
the control of Parliametlt.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated tlll.l.t,
like the last speaker, he felt it was his
duty to support the Bill now before t.he
H(I)Use. He would have liked if Mr.
Cain's proposals could have been earlier
before them, but the honorable member
was not to blame for its not having
been brought on before. As the commissioners had been appointed, he did not
see how they could depart from the present arrangement. It would be censurillg
the Government to say that they had no
right to make the appointments. One
honorable member adduced some figures'
in reference to our rail ways. He did not
believe in this Gontinual worrying of the
commissioner. He would not say that
everything was perfection, but he would
point t.o one matter to which their attention had been directed by one of the
speakers, and that was as to the increased
value of land through having the railways. In the early days, the eompensation that was paid for laud for rail way
purposes was far in excess of what should
have been paid, and the proof of tha.t
was to be ~een in the Hail way Lands
Acquisition Act.
Take the Bendigo
line. That line cost over £40,000 a mile,
and he was sure t.hat anv honorable member WQulcl agree that th~t line could no,v
be made for £20,000. The sum of about
£2,000,000 could be written off' that. rrhe
Bendigo line was the main line that took
all onr traffic.
An HONORABLE 'ME1IBER.-Remember
the times.
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The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that he
did remember, and that the fault and
failure had been in our never having had
any system for appropriating part of the
profits, or, if there were no profits, of
making a charge of what was necessary in
order to create a sinking fund. They
ought to hav€ taken steps such as that,
which would have made our railways
cheaper. The N0rth-Eastern line cost
£10,000 a mile, as against £40,000 for
the Bendig0 line. If honorable members
took those facts into consideration they
would /::lee why the rail ways were not
being made to pay. He was not censuring the early exploiters of these rail ways,
fol', in those days, they had to borrow
money at 6 per cent., pay stonemasons
30s. a day, and incur many other heavy
expenses of that sort, which increased tho
cost of the lines.
rrhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-Is not that the
case in an new countries ~
The Ham. J. M. PRATT said that in
·Canada and the United States the compa,nies that constructed the rail ways had
big gnmts of land for making the railways, and that was where the profits
-came in. He hoped that when things
were better, we should set to work to
reduce the average cost of the lines, so as
to put them on a proper basis. It was all
very well to take this year and say that
the railways shQuld pay. Mr. Orr had
touched the right point.
There was
nothing to carry, and he had heard honorable members talking about closing
the lines in the mallee and in the
northern areas. N ow that there was
nothing to carry, the rail ways were not
occupied. He was not speaking of the
mallee alone, but of the northern areas
generally. He supposed that in our main
port we had speut £1,000,000 or
£1,500,000 in breadstuffs, and had bad
to send away the money, instead of receiving £1,000,000 or £1,500,000 f(.)r
the wheat exported during the year.
That was where the pinch came in. 'rhel'e
was .no money in circulation, and that
was the explanation why the raihvays
were not paying. He remembered one
year, when the Hail ways Commissioner,
Mr. Speight, a man or great ability, paid
to the Treasury some £40,000 01' £50,000
as the surplus which had accrued from the
rail ways in that particular year. No
bigger mistake was ever made than doing
that. As soon as it was discovered that
there was a profit clamours ,~ere raised for
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the reduction of the freights and fares,
and the l'r.il ways had llever had a show
since. That money should have gone
somewhere, either to improve the railways
and do necessary repairs, 01' to deGrease
the capital cost of the Jines.
He
believed, himself, that if that COllrse
had been adopted, and there was judicious
management, there was nothing to prevent
the railways from paying.
He . would
grant that the English companies ran on
much finer lines, and had more chance of
making their railways pay. So long as
our railways belonged to the State, we
should necessarily have to pay a tigher
price for labour, and gi ve more concessions
to the general public. As Mr. Orr had
said, they must not look on the deficits as
a loss. They had to consider the convenience of the railways to the people, and
the help they were to the people, and if
one thing was balanced against the other
it would be found that they were not far
out. He knew nothing about the gen tleman who was coming as chairman of commissioners, and if possible he would have
preferred that they should have dealt
with the Bill before discus8ing the appointment of the commissioners, but that, of
course, \vas a matter for the Government.
If those gentlemen were appointed they
should have full power given to them,
and the full confidence of the State. In
his opinion, it would have been wiser to
have allowed Mr. Tait to come from
Canada, and, after six months' experience
of the working of our lines, choose his
own colleagues.
.
The H on. N. LEVr.- That is nonsense.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said it was not
nonsense, from his s1-and-point. It would
have enabled Mr. Tait to acquire a knowledge of the working of the lilles, and
choose suitable colleagues.
He int.ended
to support the Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed
that the Council was to be congratulated
on the fact that two of the new members
had almost made the railway problem
their own. It was a good omen for this
Chamber. Mr. Cain told the House that
there had been a total loss of more than
£6,000,000 on the working of the Victorian railways for the last 30 years, but,
although that was a very big amount, it
was small in comparison with the enOfmous enhancement in the value of land in
conseq'.1ence of the construction of railways throughout the State. It would be
easy to show that 6,000,000 acres of land
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had been enhanced to the extent of £10
per acre by the railways, so that the
people had something substantial to
counterbalance the loss on the working of
the lines, and later on the State might
get a share of the increments of land
values created by the rail ways. They
had heard ~ great deal about railway
management by business men ill England,
but a most doleful tale was told in a work
entitled B?,itish Railway ji'inance, by W.
'V. 'Vall. Alluding to the British railway
directors he stated that~
The guides in whom we hn.ve trusted in t,he
past have forfeited that trust, and what is it
that reason dictates to us in such circumstances?
To trust to them no longer, or to insist that
they shall no lou gel' drift with time and tide
until we all perish.

The book was full of that kind of language. Here was one of the most St nsational statements with regard to the
depreciation of capital investecl in railways that he had ever readOf. late years we have seen a steady decline
in the dividends paid on the ordinary stocks,
and at the end of 1900 the fall was so excessive as to startle shareholders and to depreciate
their capital holdings to such an extent as to
aggregate a loss of many millions. There is something like £1,152,000,000 sterling, excluding
mere nominal additions, invested in our home
railways, and vf this some £440,OOO,OOOrepresellt
ordinary capital. Since 1896 there has been a
steady depreciation in this capital, until to-day
it amounts to over £280,000,000 sterling.

These facts showed that the railway
manager.nei1t in England had nothing
mllch to boast about. The writer stated
thatThe year 1900 was a bad enough year as far
as railway results were concerned in all conscience, and the most pes8imistic of shareholders could hardly imagine a worse state of
things overtaking them.

The facts and figures in that book were an
effective reply to the criticisms of Mr.
'Vilsoll, the man who was writing down
Victoria and other Australian States in
London; aHd if he would attend to his own
business at home he would have quite
enough to do. It would be unwise for
Mr. Cain and Mr. McCulloch to take
aCliion, at this late period of the session.
with a view to altering the system of
management of our rail ways. Personally,
he had some misgiving about the policy of
bringing foreign rail way managers here.
He had travelled the Victorian lines for
ten years, and felt that it would take
him ten years more to get a thorongh
grasp of them. He fancied that they
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would probably have been more successful if they had leoked for railway
managers here.
This Honse had never
been to blame with regard to railway
matters, but had always done its duty.
They had a struggle with another place
over the very railway Mr. Hitchie spoke
about. Being credibly informed that it
would never pay for grease for the wheels,
the Council, to the credit of this House,
struck out that line, but the other Chamber insist.ed, and, as the result of a compromise, it was constl'llcted. At a suit• able tillle h0norable members would be
delighted to go into the matter of railway
m.anagement, aud help the Government to
make any improvements they could. Perhaps they might be able to beat the English railway managemen: by following up
the suggestions that had been made in the
course of this debate. If the story told in
the book from which he had quoted was
trne, the British railways were not managed any better than the Victorian rail,V [I.y S, which were the bes·t property in the
State to-day, giving them due credit for
all the great work they had done in the
way of promoting the settlement of the
country.
'fhe Hon. E. MILLEH remarked that
while the Hailway department was overmanned and burdened with pensioners it
would be a very long time before the railways would be made to pay. A change
of commissioners would not make much
difference, he was afraid, until the mauagemen t was relieved from IJolitical pressure.
At present railways \"ere being run at an
enormous loss to the country year after
year. 'Vhy should that be allowed to continue? The men who managed the railways should be given a free hand, a.nd the
rolling-stock should be suitable for the
traffic. A motnr car conveyed passengers
at the rate of 75 miles an hour from Paris
to the Hiviera.
That was the sort of
modern railway service they were adopting
in Europe, while here heavy engines were
still used to drag almost empty carriages
'Vhile that policy obalong the lines.
tained, how could the rail ways be made
to pay ~ The Government had already
engaged a commissioner fr0m Canada at a
salary of £3,500 a year for four years, or
a total of £14,OO(), and two other commissioners, so that it was rather late for
the Government to bring in this Bill.
If NIl'. Tait was to make our railways
pay, he ,,,ould have to manage them differently from the way in which they had
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been managed in the past. W-hen deputations, accompanied by Members of Parliament, interviewed the Minister or the Railways Commissioner, it was difficult for
either of them to refuse their requests, and
if that system of political pressure was
still allowed to go on, the new commissioner was not likely to make the railways
pay. Parliament should enact. a provision
prohibiting political deputations from interviewing the commissioner, or otherwise
he would be utterly unable to control the
railways as they ought to be controlled.
They were told that rail ways were necessarily extended to various arid districts in
the country, and trains run to carry water
to t he people settled there, but those
people should not have been induced to
settle in the dry districts, and if railways
had not been extended to those parts of
the State, people would not have settled
there. It was a pity that the Government
had thought fit to import a gentleman
from Canada to manage the railways. He
would far sooner some one already here had
been chosen for the post. Mr. Mathieson,
after gaining FlO much experience in Victoria, was engaged by one of the principal railway companies in England.
Recently he (Mr. Miller) had travelled.
through America, and had been on the
railway where Mr. 'I'ait was employed. It
was a modern trunk railway, but more for
goods than for passenger traffic, and he
donbted whether the experience Mr. Tait
had gained there would be of very much
value in the management of the Victurian
rail ways. He would certainly have preferred a commissioner chosen from our
own people.
TIle Hon. "V. McCULLOCH remarked
that the thanks of the House were 'dne to
Mr. Cain for the way in which he had put
the subject before honorable members.
Mr. Cain had had more experience in regard to railway management than any
five men in the Council. It ,vas to be
regretted that the Government had
brought in this Bill at the eleventh
hour of the session, because it was
no use· the Council suggesting amendments, seeing that the Government
w0ulcl not accept them. It was deplorable that the ·country should be losing
a,bout £1,000 a day on the working of the
railways at the present time. The Railway department acknowledged that it
would require £200,000 to £300,000 to
put the railways in order. The new commissioners would want the necessary
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funds for that purpose, and unless they
got the money they would not be r€sponsible for the safe working of the lilles.
He (Mr. McCulloch) had always advocated the appointment of a business board
to manage the railways. The system of
management by commissioners had proved
a failure. Business talent was required
on the board of management. and he
would have been satisfi~d if th'e Government had chosen one business man as
commlSSlOnel'. He was sorry that the
Government did not do that. It was
quite a mistake t.o suppose that if business men were appointed as a board of
management of the railways, they would
need to spend the whole of their time at
the Railway department. The people were
get.ting tired of the mismanagement of
the railways, and the consequent heavy
losses from year to year, and in a few
years he believed the country would insist
on the railway lines being leased or sold.
'Vhen that was done, the first thing they
would see would be the appointment of a
board of business men, and of one of the
ablest railway experts to manage the
The Minister of Publit: Inrailways.
struction called attention to a comparison
of English and Victorian railway fares
which he (Mr. :McCulloch) had circulated
amongst h()I)orable members, and which
showed that while the suburban fares here·
were 50 per cent. less than the suburban
fares in London, the fares charged on onr
country lines were 50 per cent. more than
the fares charged on country lines in
England. For instance, the fares from
Hal'l'owgate to London, a distance of 203
miles, were-first class 28s. 3d., and
third class 16s. 3d., ,,,bile the fares
from
Horsham
to
MelbonrlJe,
a
distance of 203! miles, were 36s.
7d. first cJass and 24s. 6d. second
That showed quite 50 per
class.
cent. of an increase, and it was only a
sample of mallY similar cases. The fare
from Grantham to London, 105i.. miles,
was 15s. 10d. first class and 8s. 9d. third
class, while the fare from Bendigo to Melbourne, 100! miles, was 18s. first class
aud 12s. 1d. second class.
The Hon. N. FLTzGERAIJD.-Is there
competition on those lines 'in England ~
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH said there
was, and that. made a very important difference, because there was no competition
against coulltry rail ways in Victoria. Tn
the case of HalT(Jw::;ate the rate per wile,
first class, was 1·67d., while in the case of
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Horsham the rate per mile, first class, was
2·16d. Either the one was too low or
the other was too high, It was not fair
that the country districts of Victoria
should be taxed to keep the railway lines
going. The Victorian rail ways were
used to develop the country, but the
Government did not get any of the advantage from the consequent enhancement in the value of land. He did not
blame the presen t Ministry for the bad
management of the railways, because they
were only carrying out what had been
done by other Governments l)efore them.
The PrelYlier had stated that the Council
had passed some Bills which they ought to
have rejected, and this was, certainly, one
of those measnres which the Oouncil
ought to amend; but, as he had already
said, it was no use making- amendments
which the Governrnent would not accept.
'l'he Hon. H. G. BLACK stated that he
would not have risen but. for Mr. Nliller's
reference to the salary that was to be paid
to the chief eommissioner.
He (Mr.
Black) maintained that the cheapest
thing they could buy ill this wc>rld was
brains, and although the payment of a big
salary did Hot necessarily insure the getting of brains, it was quite evident that if
the Government did not pay a big salary
they would not get brains in the management of the rail ways. He would heartily
support the Government in paying the
salary they had fixed.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY said he was
going to support the Bill. Mr. Black had
spoken of the importance of getting brains
in the management of the railways.
ell,
in importing Mr. Speight, the Government of the day secured the best brains
England could produce for the work of
railway management, but that man was
hounded out of the StatE', and sent to his
grave for doing his duty as a Railways
Commissioner. The next commissioner
they got from the Qld country was Mr.
Mathiesoll, but his brains were, apparently, considered not good enough for
Victoria, be(muse when he wanted a reengagement the Government would not
give it him.
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH said he did
not wish the honorable member to make
a mistake. 'Vhen Mr. Ma~hieson was
offered an appointment at home at a higher
salary, he went to the Government and
told them of the offer, and. after taking
ad vice, accepted it. Mr. :Mathieson believed that in any future appointment the
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commissioner here would not receive
£3,000, and besides he thought it was
much better to serve under directors in
England.
The Hon. "-T. B. GRAY said be was .
glad to hear the honorable mem ber's explanation. He desired to refer to a remark
by Mr. Levi about the cost of rail way
making in Victoria, which the honorable
member said was about £20,000 per mile.
Now, for the last' 20 or 25 years the milways constructed here had not averaged
a cost of £5,000 per mile-of course he
was speaking solely of the constrnction of
the lines. The dearest line that had been
made in the State for some considerable
time was the line from Bacchus Marsh to
Banan, and the cost of that was £7,000
ner mile. The line from N llmurkah to
Cobmm and the line from N nmurkah
to Nath,alia both cost nnder £3,000
a mile, and the Tatum line was also constructed at a little under that cost.
Everyone of those lines had done a great
deal of good in opening up the country
and assisting settlement. He observed,
however, that a line was projected to
'Walhalla, but he hoped such a line would
not be eonstructed, because it w:mld not
pay.
The Hon. J. M:. PRAl"l'.--The line has
been passed already.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY said that if the
line was passed it must have been recommended by the Railways Standing Committee, and if the committee recommended
that line they had a great deal to answer
for, because it was a line that would never
pay. These were the things which had
caused the downfall of our rail ways, and
the great outcry that they were llOt paying'. Although this li11e had the b!"and of
the Railways Standing Committee it would
be a very costly line, and there was no
chance of its paying. He considered that if
we stopped railway making at present,
and confined ourselves to trying to make
the present lines more remuuerative, there
would be a €hance of making the rail ways
of Vietl'Jria a success financially. He
believed that if the new commissioners
were gi ven a fair chance they would prove
a success, but in regard to importing men
from any other part of the world he
thought we had in Mr. Fitzpatrick a man
who was quite competeut to manage the
railways, if he was gi\'en the same opportllnitv as would be afforded the new Chief
·CQm~lissioner. He was very pleased to
think that the Government had retained
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Mr. Fitzpatrick as one of the commissioners, because he would undoubtedly
be found very useful indeed in that position. lVIr. Ritchie had referred to' the
discipline of the railway service, but he
(Mr. Gray) would point out that in all
great coneerns it was impossible to have
m2n who were all teetotalers. As a railway traveller, however, for a great many
years, and having been mixed up with the
railways, he had no hesitation in saying
that our railway employes as a wbgle
"'ere as temperate a class of men as al.lY
ot.hers in the State.
At the same
time he thought it would be much
better if the Government would give
a little more power to the commissioners,
80 that, without the
long process of
inquiry which
was
now required,
if it man was found misoonducting himself
he could be sacked on the spot. If that
power existed, the railway servants would
pay stricter attention to their duties. In
connexion with the retrenchment now
being carried on in the mihvays, he might
mention the effect in t!1e case of one
station which he visited twice a weekthe Castle maine Rtation. Things had been
brou~ht do\'m there to the lowest ebb,
and the result was that not a single train
could leave at the regulation time. At
that place the p()rters were fairly under
command, but they knew that they were
protected by the .Act, so that if they misconducted themselves they were only reported, and some of them took advantage
of this. He hoped the new commissioners
would have full power to inaugurate a
new system by which better discipline
would be maintf1.ined, and if this was done
he had not the slightest fear of the result.
As to the financial position of our rail ways,
he thought it 'vas one of the gmndest that
any country could boast of. Of course,
sorne bad debts had been made, and the
State should do ,,'hai a private individual
did when he made a bad debt. If the
State wiped out a certain amount of the
railway fund, the Tailways would become
a paying concern, and before long would
be returning 4 or [) per cent.
.An HONonAm.J"~ ME~IBlm.-·How could
the Government do that .?
The Han. VV. B. GHA Y said he did it
in his business. If he lent a man £1,000,
and the borrower did not pay, he had to
wipe out the debt. The Government had
made a bad debt in making poor railways,
and they should act in the samo way.
Take. for instance, the Redesdale Hail way,
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which did not pay the cost of running.
However, he was pleased to see that there
was now an attempt about to be made to
make the railwa.y system of the State pay.
This had his hearty sympathy, and be
hoped that the new commissioners would
be given full and fair control over the
system, so that they might have a fail'
chance of success.
The HOll. E. MOREY said he was surprised at the remarks which the honorable
member (Mr. Gray) had made with regard
to the Rail ways Standing Committee. All
honorable members knew how careful that
committee had been .in recommending
lines, and the largeamount of money -.\"bieh
they had saved to the State. As to the
'Valhalla line, towhich the honorablemembel' had referred, he would point out that
Vvalhalla had produced more gold than
any other quartz district of the same extent in Victoria. l.'here was a large
population there; and, in view of the
character of the roads, and of what the
inhabitants had to pay for the carriage of
their commodities, he would ask why they
should not have the same privilege as
people ill the honorable member's district.
The honorable member spoke of places
where railwav construction had made the
value of lanud jump from £2 to £8 an
acre.; but the honorable member omitted
to mention that the Government did not
get the benefit of that increase, although
the honorable member's constituents did.
He (Mr. Morey) considered it was the
duty of the State to try to encourage all
kinds of industry, and gold. miniNg was
one of the great industries of the State.
He regretted very much that the honorable member should have made the reo
marks he had with regard to the Railways Standing Committee, and sh01.lld
speak of the committee putting their
" brand" on the line. He would repeat
that the Railways Standing Committee
had been extremely careful in selecting
lines, and had saved a great deal of
money.
The Hon. N. LEVI stated that he desired to make a personal explanation.
Mr. Gmy had said that he (Mr. Levi) had
stated that the average eost of railways in
this State was £20,000 per mile; whereas,
what he did say-and he quoted from the
report of 1902-was that the average cost
was about £12,000 per mile.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOT'l' said his view
was that \\'e had as good men now in our
Hailway department as it was possible for
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us to get from abroad. Our rail way officers so far as the rail way service was conhad not only had the advanta.ge of the cerned. In the United States, for inexperience of men who had been sent out stance, two-thirds of the gigantic rail way
from the old country, but nearly all the companies did not pay dividends. In
principal officers of the department had addition to t.hat, 36,000 miles of railway
at one time or another travelled through there had gone into liquidation. 'rhen,
England, Europe, and America, \yith a looking to England, what did we find 1 'rhe
view of reporting when they returned as companies there had some £58,000,000.of
to what improvements could be made in stock which bore no interest whatever to
connexion with our system. Therefore, the bond-holders. Then there was about
he did not think we would improve the £4-0,000,000 th~Lt did not pay 1 per cent.
management at all by getting a gentle- to the bond-holders, clearly showing that
man from foreign parts. Recently there with all the advantages that England
had been objection raised to the importa- possessed in population and other respects,
tion of skilled operatives-honorable mem- upwards of £90,000,000 of capital in the
bers would recollect the ease of the six hands of private companies was ,unremuhatters-and now we were importing a ner!1tive. In view of these facts some
railway manager who, in two or three years allowance must be made for a JOl1ng
would, perhaps, be nearly as good as our country which was opening up and
present acting commissioner. It would developing its resources. ,Ve had a railcertainly require some time before the new way service \\"hich was possibly ratber
manager could acquire the knowledge that large for the requirernel'lts of the State,
Mr. Fitzpatriek already possessed with considering its population; still we were
regard to our railways. and he (Mr. Abbott) progressing, and the rail ways must be
was sorry that the Government had not regarded as a great asset, and one that
given Mr. Fitzpatrick a better opportu- would for all time assist in the deyelopnity of showing what h@ could do. For ment and progress of the country. ,Yith
his own part, he was fully convinced that regard to the question of management, he
the rail ways wonld never pay both finan- believed with some other honorable memcially and as a means of opening up the bers that it would have been desirable to
country. 'rhe t\\ 0 things were almost in- have continued uuder the present arrangecompatible. As long as the lines were ments until the turn of the tide, when they
State railways it was not pO$sible for any might have considered, perhaps more
man to make them pay in both respects. advantageously, the desirability of apHe was very sorry at being compelled to pointing three commissioners, or a board,
arrive at this conclusion, and he hoped he as the case might be.
He himself,
was wrong, and that the new manager however, favoured three commissioners.
would be able to make the railways pay He had no hesitation in sn,ying that
better than those who had preceded him. Mr. Fitzpatrick,
as acting commisWhen Mr. Speight and, afterwards, Mr. sioner, had carried out his duties in
:Mntbieson were appointed, the Govern- a way that had been satisfactory not
ment said-" If you get this man, things only to railway experts but to all those
will be all right; he can arrange every- \yith whom he' had come in contact, and
thing." And honorable members knew this being so, he really thought it would
what the result had been. Certainly, have been better not to have appointed
Mr. Fitzpatrick must have had the benefit these new commissioners at high salaries
of the experience of the last two commis- at present. The Government, however,
sioners, and there was little doubt that had taken the responsibility of doing this,
'he knew more than the two new commis- and as they had done so he was quite
sioners would do until. they were here for prepared to vote for the Bill.
Mr.
McCnlloch, in his remarl,s, had stated
two or three years.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that that the railway service in the old world
be intended to support the second reading was carried on at lower rates. That was
of the Bill. He recogniEed that there so, bnt the fact of such large sums of
were a lot of difficulties in connexion with money not bearing any intcrest to the
the rail way system of this State, but bond-holders was in· itself a _complete
wbile that was so, if we looked round the answer to this statement. Again, it ·had
world, we would find tbat ot.ber countries been pointed out that on the suburban
ha.d also difficulties to contend with, and service here the rates were less than thev
that they were no more f,worably situated were in connexion \vith the country. Bl{t
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when the fact was borne in mind that the
Rail way department had to compete with
the tramways rUlllling parallel with the
railways, it was easy to understand why
the rciilway aul horities had to make these
concessions.
The Hon. W. McCuLLocH,-That is
quite right where there is competition, but
what about the cases where there i~ no
competition?
The HOll. J. STERNBEHG said that
in nearly all the suburbs of Melbourne
there were tramways running parallel with
the rail ways, and under those circumstances what could the Hailway department do ~ Either the trainR must run
.empty or the department mnst reduce the
fares.
'1'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
,and cOr!lll1itted.
On clause 2, providing, inter alia,
thatFrom and after the commencement of this
Act, instead of one Victorian Railways Com·
missioner, as provided for in the Railways Act
1896, there shall be three commissioners,

The Hon. W. CAIN moved as an amendmentThat the words" three commissioners" be
'6mitted, with a view of inserting the words "a
board to be styled the Victorian Railways
'Board. "

The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not wish to take up tIme in discussing this
matter further, but, of course, this was
practically a test question.
It wcmld
simply mean destroying the Bill if the
amendment was carried.
The amendment was negatived.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
ADMINISTRATION AND PHOBATE
(LEGAL CHARGES) BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second rea.ding of this Bill. He said honorable members would remember the great
discussion there was on clause 17 of the
Probate Duties Bill. When that Bill was
before another place the Premier promised
that he would bring in a Bill regulating
legal cha.,rges in connexiQn with probates,
and this Bill was introduced to carry out
that promise. The Bill, he thought, was
a 'Very fair one to the public, and he
thought also that the legal profession
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would not complain of its being altogether
unjust to them. It provided that for obtaining probate of a will, where the property left did not exceed £600, the charge
should be £6, exclusive of fees alld costs
actually paid in money. Then there was
an increase of lOs. allowed for every £100
up to £1,500, and then lOs. extra for
every £500 or part of £500 up to .f5,OOO.
And £2 extra was allowed in the case
of administration.
Then it was provided that if the will was of more than
five folios the eost of copying would
be allowed as an extra.
There was a
prc,wision that if there was anything
special or unusual in connexioll with
the worll:, and the solicitor claimed
extra costs, the bill should be taxed by
the taxing officer, who was to be the sole
and fiual judge whether the work was
un usual or not. The Bill had been prepared in the interests of the public, and
he thought the House might well agree
to it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed-Mr. Balfonr 111 the
chair.
On clause 2, providing for the limitation of professional cbarges for obtainillg
probate or letters of administration,
The Hon. E. MILLEH said he thought
" may" should be substituted for the word
"shall," for, as the clause stood, these
charges were made mandatory. It would
be better to provide that the charges
should not exceed those specified.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY remarked that
the Bill was to cut down lawyers' charges,
and reduce them to a mere bGlgatelle.
The lawyers in the House were so sympathetic with the general public that
they did not propose to interfere with the
Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
sub-clause (b) provided that the cost for
administration should be£2 morethan that
for obtaining probate. He made out a
specimen bill of costs for the Premier,
showir.g that under the preser.lt scale,
which was not a higb scale, the cost was
about £3 lOs., and he (Mr. Davies) consented to make it £2 only. The clause
simply provided that the cost should be
so much, and that. the solicitor would not
be entitled to any more. If the solicitor
were generous enough to take less than
the amount specified in the Bill he could
do so notwithstanding the word" shall."
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The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said he
wonld like to know what was to happen
to the multitude of gentlemen who were
entering the profession from the University
if these reductions were to be made.
How were they to Ii ve ~ Were they going
to be like the rabbits, and would a Bill be
passed for their extermination?
rrhe Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed ..
CORONERS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The message from the Legislati ve Assembly on the subject of this Bill was
taken into consideration.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
hont:n'able members would remember that
this Bill gave the coroners power to hold
inquests without juries. It also gave
them power to have juries in other cases
where they thought it advisable. The
amendment made by another place simply
provided that in case the coroner was requested to have a jury by any relative of
the deceased, by any person knowing the
circumstances, or by any member of the
polico force, if the coronel' did not think
fit to have a jury when the request was
made, he should send his reasons in
writing to the Attorqey-General. There
could be no harm in that, and it would
only make the coroners more circnmspect.
He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

Tho amendment was agreed with.
TH USTEE COMPANIES BILL.
The House went into committee for the
fnrther consideration of tlJis Bill-The
Hon. J. Balfour in the chair.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that last
night, when he spoke on this Bill in committee, he made some remarks that he
thought hurt the feelings of other members. If he had said anything that hurt
the feelings of any member, he wished
now to express regret. He drafted a
new ciause last. night rather hurriedly,
and spoke strongly in regard to some of
the trustee companies. He still had a
. strong feeling in regard to this particnlar
amendment. He felt that trustee companies were justly entitled to their commission when they hud done the work, but
they had no right to charge cClmmissioll
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before the estate was realized. As soon
as an estate was passed at a value of
£100,0.;0, for instance, the companies
could charge the whole of their commis·
sion. He begged to n~ove the following
new clause : N otwithstallding anything contained in any
of the Trustee Companies Ads a trustee company sllaH be entitled to receive commission
only from time to time on such parts of any
estate committed to the management of such
compa.ny as executor, administrator, trustee,
receiver, or committee of the estate under the
Lunacy Act as shall be realized.

The Hon. J. BELL said he was glad the
honorable member had made a statement
in regard to last night, and he hoped the
honorable member would be kindly disposed to-night, and allow the Bill to go
through. It would be very unwise and
unfair to the ten cornpanies to pass the
new clause. It would be very unfair to
destroy their property in this way. In a
large proportion of the cases no realization
took place at all, for in those C:lses the
estate was divided amongst those
eutitled to it without realization. In
such cases it would be unreasonable to
ask the companies to wait, perhaps, for
twen ty or thirty years for their commission. Some time must be fixed fQr the
payment of the commission, and there was
no better time than when the probate
statement was presented. He hoped the
House would negative the Hew clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
like to remind honorable members that
when the first Trustee Companies Act was
passed, the companies were empowered to
charge 5 per cent. commission on the
capital value of the estate and 5 per cent.
Oil the income.
Then other companies
started, and 2~ per cent. was fixed as
cOl1llllission on the capital value, and
5 per cent. on the income. Although
the companies had power to charge
5 per cent. on income, they charged
only
per cent., and that was a practicltl answer to any charge made against
the companies of attempting to get all
they could out of estates. He had made
some inquiries, .and
he found that the 2,t~
"
per cent. commISSIOn on mcome did not
pay the w~rking expenses of any company,
and that It was only by reason of the
commission on the corpns that they were
able to pay their working expenses. The
dividends paid by the trustee companies
had not been paid out of profits, but out
of capital. Some of the companies had
large sums of money, but these sums were
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paid on application of the shares. The
companies did not make the large profits
represented; they only managed t(]) make
a very moderate income. It w(i)Uld be altogether improper and unworkable to
compel the companies to charge their
commission when the estates were realized.
It would be said that they hurried the
rea,lization so as to get their commission,
and it would be a disastrous thing if the
realization were hurried for that purpose.
There were. many estates in which there
was no realization and no distribution for
a very long period. To say that a company was to act as executor or manager of
an estate for twenty years and to wait to
get the commission on-.
The Hon. N. FrrzGERALD.-A private
exeeu tor can demand the commissi~n.
'1.'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
private executor was entitled to commission up to 5 per cent. if he could get it
from the court.
'rhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-If the court
allows it, but I do not know of any case.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that, if
that were so, the courts did not act up to
the authority given by Parliament, because the law said that the court might
allow 5 per cent. He knew a case in
which it had been allowed and in which a
large annual sum had been allowed for
currency. The trustee companies never
charged anything for currency.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN remarked
that the statements made by Mr. Bell
and Mr. Davies showed that wha,t was
denied last night was true, namely, that
the t.rustee companies could deduct their
commission straight away before the administrative work was dO,le. If a man
went to an auctioneer to sell a property,
and the auctioneer, finding that the vallle
of the property was £10,000, asked for
his commission before selling i t - rrhe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The auctioneer
sells 011 terms, sometimes on long terms,
and gets his commission the moment the
sale is concluded.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said that if
the companies receivecl. their commission
before the estate was realized they had
nothing more to get out of it, and that
should be considered. A point made by
NIl'. Bell was that often an executor company, like an executor, instead of selling
an estate divided it. If a company divided an estate it could make its terms
the same as an executor. The same com·
mi!:lsion had to be paid for dividing an
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estate as for realizing. He thought, under
the circumstances, the new clause was a'
very reasonable one, and he was sure it
would place the trustee companies in a
sonnder and better position.
The Hml. G. GODFREY remarked that
no complaints had been made against
trustee companies for overcharges, as far
as he knew.
The new clause would
damage the business of the companies
which harl been called into existence to
supply a public need. It would practically destroy the reason for the existence of the companies, for it would
preventthem from getting their commission, which wa.s the ground·work of their
existence, pending the l'ealizatiun of the
estates. Some estates might not be realized for 50 years. In all cases where
the estates were not realized fur a long
tillle, the companies would not have an
in00me to carryon their business. The
business of collecting the income was not
a very profitable one, even if they charged
5 per cent. Many honorable members
employed agents to collect rents, and paid
them. at least 5 per cellt. He thought
some of these companies collected the
rents in all these estates. The charges
made by the companies were thoroughly
reasonable and fajr. The Bill had' been
introduced for a specific purpose, and if
this new clause was agreed to, it would
do imlalculable harm.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that,
from his experience of trust estates, he had
now an unqualified admiration for these
trustee companies. They were filling a
long-felt want in the community. They
observed that eeonomy which was always
to be desired, and maintained an estate
often for a life-time, in order to realize it
with the best results. An executor, who
wisheci to hand over his duties to a company, could make his own terms with the
company, and it was not at all arbitrary
that the compal'!y mllst be paid 5 per cent.
The retiring executor might arrange for a
less commission for the company, so that
the estate might be pro~ected. It was of
no advantage to the 1'BtirinK executor to
run the estate into more expense than
was absolutely necessary. The best check
upon any possible extravagance of these
companies was the keen competition in
Melbourne to-day. A number of these
companies were well managed and eompeting with one another, and responsible, good companies were not likely to
become exorbitant in their charges. A
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large estate which he knew well had been
splendidly managed by one of these companies in such a manner that, if he had
money to leave, he would certainly
endeclvour to place the administration of
his estate in the hands of Olle or other of
these companies.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that,
to throw EQme light on this question, he
would read an extract from the decision
of the Chief Justice in the action of the
Trustees, Execntors, and Agency Com:eany
versus Hicks-
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about the financial position of some
of these companies was rather an eyeopener. Honorable members understood
that these societies were so splendidly
solvent that it was a grand thing for an
estate to be put in their hands, but it
appeared from what Mr. Davies said that
these companies were not all in a good
financial position. That was what he
would infer from Mr. Davies' language,
unless he misunderstood it very much.
The more that Parliament looked after
the interests of the estates that might be
committed to the trustee companies the
The company is undoubtedly entitled to get
better it would be for the public.
2?J per cent. of the capital value of the estate,
the question is at what time that capital value
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
is to be ascertained. It is submitted for the
Mr. Manifold had placed a most un warplaintiff that it is entitled to value the corpus
r~nted construction on any words he
at the time of the death of the testator, and we
think that it is correct. It would be very difused. He used no language whatever to
ficult indeed to assign any reason why it should
throw any discredit upon the stability of
be otherwise, because, \vhile this ,dew is reasonanyone of these companies, nor was the
able and business-like, any other view would
honorable mem bel' justified in drawing
develop all kinds of difficulties, and would conflict with what is business-like. The idea is
any such inference. Mr. Manifold's prothis. The corporation is proposed to be an
posal to add the words "or distributed"
executor. It is very desirable and important
would not in any way make Mr. 'Wynne's
that the corporation, whose business must
proposed new clause more acceptable in
involve remuneration, should know, before it
accepts the responsibility, what it will receive
justice. It was the intention of the Act
for its services, and should be in a position to . that this commission of 2~ per cent.
decide whether it will be worth its while to
should be paid to these companies 011
accept the responsibility. If the company
account of the committal of the business
accepts the position it does so for good or iII.
The value of the estate may increase or
to the companies, and not in connexion
diminish. From this point of view the valuawith the realization at all. He found that.
tion should be made at the time of the testathe company was to receive a com~ission
tor's death, so that the company may accept or
of 2~ per cent. for every £100 of the
pass the trust on to some one else.
It was not exceptional for 40 years to be capital value of any estate for acting as
taken to realize an O:5tate. Even if it was executor, administrator, trustee, receiver,
only ten years, it would be very hard on or committee of the estate under the
the investors in these trustee companies Lunacy Statute. This 2~ per cent. ,vas
to have to wait that time for their money. a payment for taking charge of the·
It was to the interests of the beneficiaries business. The commission was not deto have these trustee companies, but if pendent on realization, but, as mentioned
Parliament so diminished the profits of by Mr. Smith, it was a fixed quantity on
tho companies as to prevent them from the value at the death of the testator, notmaking dividends, they would have great withstanding that the estate might subdifficulty in getting good substantial share- sequelltly rise largely in value. Before·
holders, and a good board to govern them. the bursting up of the boom estates very
If the payment of the commission was left often realized more than double the·
over until the realization of the estate, it amount they were sworn at.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD observed
would be in the intel·ests of t.rustee companies to realize more hurriedly tpan they that, unless he was extremely mistaken
should do in the interest of the bene- Mr. Davies said that some of these com~
ficiaries. It would be wise to leave well panies were not paying their dividends
out of profits.
alone in this case.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD asked
The Hon J. M. DAVIEs.-I said no such
:Mr. 'Wynne to accept the addition of the thing. I said that a large portion of the
,yords "or distributed" to his new clause. dividends was earned by the interest on
That would meet a good many of the the capital of the company. The interest
objections raised so far. The statement on the capital of the company is as mueh
made by the Minister of Public Instruction profit as any commission.
Second Session 1902.-[223]
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The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said in
that case he begged to withdraw the remarks be had made, and to apologize for
them. It was entirely a misconception on
his part.
The Hon.E. MILLER said he had learnt
a good deal that he cl id not know before
about trnstee companies to-night. In this
Bill the House seemed to be asked to rather
copy the practice of the Government in
connexi@n with probate duties, where the
property had to pay a certain amount in
probate duties before any realization took
place. In one case he knew of, the property
as now valued was not worth the probate
duty which had been paid upon it. The
trustee companies also wanted to get
-commission before realization. The property might take years and years before
it was sold. They seemed to be COIlsidering the trustee companies to-night;
but he wanted to consider the unfortunate beneficiary who, first of all, had to
pay a large probate duty to the Government., and then would haye to pay
per
cent. to the trustee company as executor.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-They need
not go to the companies unless they want
them.
The Hon. E. MILLER asked if the
peQple who appointed trustee companies
were perfectly aware of the charges they
would have to pay before the estate was
realized? A private executor got, as a
rule, only the remuneration that was
.specified in the wil1. He was not connected with any tnlstee company whatever, but was merely speaking on behalf
of the beneficiaries. Mr. Wynne's new
clause was a most commendable one,
especially if Mr. Manifold's suggel:ltion
wa::; accepted. A company could then be
paid for its services when those servires
had been rendered.
The Hon. J. BELL stated that a trustee company, if named in the will, could
:get what was speeified in the will, and no
.more.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that the
'strongest argument against Mr. Wynne's
new clause was the statement of Mr.
Davies, that it would give trustee companies a direct illd ucement to realize as
soon as possible. A priYate trustee, and
also a trustee company, was expected to
realize at discretion as to the best
time of realizing upon the estate. If bo
voted for the amendment, which seemed
to be an exceedingly fair and reasonable
one, the danger was that it might, and
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probably would, have the effect that the
companies would push sales, whether the
time was adverse or otherwise.
That
would be very injurious to the estate.
The difficulty was that in ordinary
circumstances commissions were paid on
what properties really realized. In the
past, properties had been valued for probate purposes at four and five times the
amount they actually realized, and instead of the commission being 2~ per
cent., it was actually 12~ per cent. The
property was realized in a low market,
while the probate duty was fixed in
a very active market.
On the other
hand, probate might be proved at a
very ad verse time for property, and
the estate might realize a great deal
more tban its valuation for probate
purposes.
In that case, instead of
being allowed 2! per cent., the com}Janies
might really not be allowed even I per
cent. What influenced him against the
new clause was Mr. Davies' view that it
might be inj urious to the interests of the
b~neficia.J'ies to compel an early realization
of the estate.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE expressed the
opinion that business ought to be done
before the commission was paid. As a
salesman in the city he never got any commission until he had done the work. He
knew of a case where land was sold at
£1,500 an acre, but no,w the remainder
of the estate could not be sold at more
than £50 an acre. In that case, a company getting commission before realization would receive immensely more than
would be payable when the property was
realized.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK observed that
there was no extreme urgency for this Bill,
and, in view of the very controversial position that had been suddenly taken up, at a
time when there were a great many Bills
which must be finally dealt with in the
limited time before the close of the session on the notice-paper, he urged Mr .
Bell to allow this Bill to stand over until
next session. This new clause was, to a
great extent, sprung upon the committee,
although it was given notice of last night.
Lay members of the House, like himself,
who had not had large dealings with trustee
companies, should be given an opportunity
of giving this question the mature consideration that such an important change
in the Jaw should receive.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that he
could assure Mr. Black that he had had
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a. considerable amount of experience in
connexion with trustee companies, having
been joined with them in working estates.
He had got considerable satisfaction in
,all the transactions with them. All that
he asked for in this Bill had been granted
by the committee, I t was Mr. Wynne's
new clause tha.t was under discussion.
He had nothing to do with that j he did
not want it, and he hoped the committee
w0uld reject it. He asked to be allowed
to have what the committee had already
granted.
The Hon, H. WILLIAMS stated that,
[rom the little he had heard of dealings
with trustee companies, he had been
under the impression that the only peop~e
who did not grumble at the charges of
the companies were the testators. These
trustee companies conducted their business under certain arrangements and on
certain terms, one of which was the
charging of a percen tage on the corpus
as S0011 as probate was granted.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-That is what
they claim, but it was never intended in
.the original Act.
The Hon. H. W'ILLIAMS asked if it
was not a f<let that no one was compeUed
-to put his estate in tho hands of a trustee
company ~
Sir ARTHUR SNowDEN.-This Bill compels them to do it, at the will of the
-executors.
The Hon. H. vVILLIAMS said that if
Mr. Davies assured him that was so, he
would give in at once. It seemed that
no one was compelled, without due inquiry
,and due consideration, to put any estate
in the hands of a trustee company.
N either an executor renouncing probate,
nor a man making his will, would do so
without due inquiry as to what the COlll·
pany's charges were. If those charges
were known, as they ought to be, either
by the testator or by the executor reo
nouncing, then Parliament had no right
to interfere with those charges, although
.at the first blush it seemed to be unjust to
charge commission on the corpus before
realization, when the property might become insolvent, and that charge might
never be earned. Still, when a person put
an estate ill the hands of a company,
knowing what the charges were, Parliament had no right to interfere with the
arrangement, and he felt compelled to
vote against Mr. Wynne's propo5al.
The Ron. A. WYNNE said that the
Bill provided that, in spite of the wishes
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of the testator, a jibbing executor \\' ho
objected to act could put the estate 'in
the hands of a trnstee company, and the
estate would be charged 2~ pel' cent.,
where the person who made the will
never intended that any trustee company
should get it.
The Hon. H. WILLTAl\IS.-Is it not with
the consent of the other executor ~
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said NO; it was
against his consent.
The Hon. H. WJLLIAl\Is.-Then I am
with you.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said the jibbing
executor could put the estate in the hands
01 a company, although the person who
made the will showed, by appointing
private executors, that he did not intend
a eompany to act for him.
'ehe HOll. W. B. GRAY asked Mr.
Wynne whether the objections that he
had raised were not removed by the
amendment already carried by the committee at the instance of Mr. Bell, adding
a proviso that, where there were more
than two executors, the authority to any
trustee company to come in must be given
by a majority of them?
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that the
proviso quoted by Mr. Gray only applied
to cases where there were more than two
executors. But, suppose there were only
two, and one said that he would not act,
but would hand the duty over to a company, that one could force the estate into
the hands of that company. The object
of this Bill was to allow the companies to
get hold of these estates where there were
two execu tors, and one would not act. If
that one executor was friendly with the
company he could haud over the estate to
the company, and the comQ'lissicm would
be charged, although the original testator
did not intend it.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
that he would not have intervened in the
debate for reasons which, perhaps, Mr.
Wynne and the majority of the House
knew, except to answer the particular
case that Mr. Wynne had quoted. 1-1 e,
himself, was an illustration of the point
he desired to urge.
Fifteen or twenty
years ago he, unfortunately, consented to
be a joint executor in a will. He had as
a colleague with regard to that property
a man who was certainly a very undesirable colleague. He had been hampered ever since he had been connected
with that estate by the fact that he
dared not leave the administration of
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that property to his partner. H~ never
went out of the State on business without
feeling that the trust he had undertaken
with regard to the estate might be
damaged in his absence, and that he
might be responsible for the action of his
colleague. Why should he be denied
power to save himself tbattrouble ~
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-I should like to
know what the other gentleman says.
The Hon. N. FrrZGERALD said the
other gentleman could say what he liked,
but when the testator appointed him he
was a very different person from what he
proved to be after the testator's death. He
believed there were many other instances
of his own case, where one who accepted a
trust of that kind found that the man
who was associated wi th him was one who
would not do justice to the estate if left
alone, and desired to hand it over to a
company in which he had confidence, and
which would be responsible. The other
executor would not be injured, because he
was a co-trustee still. '1'his Bill relieved
the man who wanted to get rid of this
constant burden. It insured also that
the interest of the beneficiaries in the estate would be preserved and would not
be sacrificed, while the co-trustee was not
put out.
'1'he Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
Mr. Wynne had not explained to Mr.
"\Villiams the exact position where there
were two trustees. Mr. Wynne had not
said that the renouncing trllstee could
only appoint a trustee company by reserving leave to his co-trustee to come in
and act with them. In such a case there
would be no difficulty in arranging the
commission between the two trustees.
Therefore, this Bill was not such a
dangerolls one as was made out.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN expressed
the opinion that Mr. FitzGerald had
given the committee a very valid and good
reason why the Bill should not pass
in the form which Mr. Bell required.
If Mr. FitzGerald were an executor, it
would not be right for him to give up his
authority in order to appoint a trustee
com pany in his place against the will of
his co-executor.
The Hon. J. BELL.-But suppose the
co-executor is unworthy.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said his
contention was that it was not right for
the jibbing trustee to have the power ?f
appointing a trustee company to take hIS
place.
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The Hon. N. :B'ITzGERALD.-And leave
the estate to be squandered.
Sir ARTHUR SNO"\VDEN said the
trustee must either accept the position or
give it up at the commencement. To give
the majority of executors power to coerce
the other who might be thoroughly competent ,vas bad in principle and against
public policy.
The Hon. J. BELL stated that, since
the debate commenced, it had come to his
know ledge that at least one of the most
important trustee companies in this city
was in the habit, in cases where the administration of an estate was likely to
last for twenty years, of taking commission on only one-twentieth part of the
estate each year.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that
he saw no reason why a trustee should not
be placed in the same position in this Rill
as an executor, and be allowed to appoint
a trustee company in his place.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he would
accept the amendment suggested by Mr.
Manifold to add the words "or distributed " at the end of the clause.
The committee divided on the new
clause as amended-;
Ayes ...
11
Noes ...
13
Majority against the clause...

:3

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
;,
"

Levi,
Manifold,
Melville,
Miller,
Pearson,t
Ritchie, .

Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. Sternberg,
" Wynne.
Tellers.
Mr. Crooke,
" Payne.
NOES.

Mr. Bell,
" Comrie,
" Davies,
" .FitzGerald,
"Godfrey,
" Gray,
" D. Ham,

Mr.
"
"
"

Morey,
Pitt,
Pratt,
Smith.
'l'ellers.
Mr. Orr,
." Sachse.)

The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
The Hon. J. BELL movedThat the Bill be recommitted, with the view
of reconsidering clause 2.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was recommitted-The Hon. J. Balfour
in the chair.
The Hon. J. BELL drew att.ention to
clause 2, providing that a trustee company, when authorized by an executor,
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might obtain probate jointly with other
executors. vVhen the Bill was previously
in committee, an amendment ,vas made, at
the instance of Sir Arthur Snowden, to
insert the words "with the consent in
writing of the other executors or executor,
if any." rrhose words were quite unnecessar,Y, and he begged to moveThat the words" with the consent in writing
of the other executors or executor, if any" be
struck out.

Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN stated that
he strongly opposed the amendment. The
insertion of the words referred to had
been fully discussed on a previous occasion, and had been agreed toupon adivision.
He would not repeat the arguments that
had been used over and over again in
favour of that alteration of the clause.
He contended most emphatically that no
jibbing trustee or trustees sh0uld have
the power of complica.ting the affairs of
an estate by calling in a trustee company
without the consent of the other executors
or executor.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE remarked that
Sir Arthur Snowden's amendment had
been carried in a much fuller House than
was now present, ~nd it would be most
unfair if the honorable member in charge
of the .Bill attempted now to undo what
had previously beeu decided upon. He
(Mr. \Vynne) knew there had been a great
amoun t of button-holing in connexion with
the Bill, in order to persuade members
to vote for it. That sort of thing occurred
wherever companies were concerned.
There was always wire-pulling on the part
of those companies to obtain provisions to
suit themselves, and against the interests
of the public. In this case the public
were to be simply slated in the interests
of the trustee companies.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG expressed
the opinion that this question should not
be decided when so few members were
present. It would not be right at the
present time to reverse the decision that
had previously been arrived at. He begged
to moveThat progress be reported.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
would like to remind honorable members
that this Bill was brought in by a pri vate
member, and as to-morrow would be the last
day of the session, it was absolutely necessary to advance the measure to-night, in
order thatit might have a chance of passing
into law. He thought that the honorable
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member in charge of the Bill should have
a further opportunity of testing the feeling of the committee on the merits of this
proposal.
Sir ARTHUR SNowDEN.-Themerits have
been tested already.
The Hon. A. \tVYNNE stated that the
merits of this question had been tested in
a much fuller House than was now
present; and the honorable member in
charge of the Bill had been defeated.
The Hon. J. RELIJ.-The voting was
sixteen to thirteen.
The Hon. A. \tVYNNE said that two or
three members who would have supported
Sir Arthur Snowden had gone away,
because they did not expect that any
attempt would now be made to alter what
had previously been done in committee.
The committee divided on the question
that progress be reportedAyes
14
12
Noes ...
Majority for reporting progress

2

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Black,
Crooke,
Levi,
Melville,
Miller,
Orr,
Payne,
Pearson,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bell,
Comrie,
Davies,
FitzGerald,
Gray,
C. J. Ham,
Morey,

Mr. Ritchie,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. Sternberg,
" ·Williams.

Tellers.
Mr. Manifold,
" Wynne.
NOES.

Mr. Pratt,
" Sachse,
" Smith.

Tellers.
Mr. Godfrey,'
'J
Pitt.

Progress was then reported.
LEGITIMATION OF CHILDREN
BILL.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE movedThat this Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of clauses 2 and 5, and the schedule.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was recommitted-The HOll. J. Balfour
in the chair.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK drew attention
to clause 2, providing that registrars of
births and deaths should register a legitimated child. He said that t.he clause
as it now stood was very badly worded in
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many respects,. and he had recast it with
the object of improving it. He begged to
moveThat clause 2 be omitted, and the following
new clau~e substituted :A. Any child born before the marriage of his
or her pltrents (whether before or after the passing of this Act) and to the marriage of whose
parents no legal impediment existed at the
time of the birth of such child and whose
parents have intermarried or shall hereafter
intermarry, and whose parents, or, if the
mother be dead then the father alone of any such
child, have or has within six calendar months
after the marriage or within six calendar
months after the passing of this Act registered
such chilrl in the manner hereinafter provided,
shall be deemed to have been legitimated by such
marriage from birth, and shall, except as hereinafter provided, be entitled to all the rights
of a child born in wedlock, including the right
to such real and personal property as might
have been claimed by such child if born in
wedlock.

The only alt.eration he had made in the
meaning of the clause was by the insertion
of the words ., to the marriage of whose
parents no legal impediment existed at
the time of the lDirth of such child."
These words were rendered necessary,
because they formed part of a declaration
which the parents of the child were required to make in accordance with the
schedule.
The motion was agreed to, and the new
clause was adopted.
Clause 5 was verbally amended, as was
also the schedule.
The Bill was reported with further
amendments, and the amendments were
considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Han. D. MELVILLE, the Bill was then read a third
tim e and passed.
The House adjourned a~ eight minutes
past eleven o'cl<i>ck,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, April 2, 1903.
At half-past four o'clock p.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES took the
chait' as Deputy Speaker.
TARRINGTON ESTATE.
Mr. THOMSON said he wished to
move the adjournment of the House to
discuss the 'l'arrington Estate purchase,
and the question of closer settlement.

Estate.

Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing 0rder)
to support the motion,
Mr. THOMSON said that some three
weeks ago he pu t a question on the noticepaper asking that certain information
should be placed on the table of the
Library, but it was placed there only on
Tuesday last. He would ask the Deputy
Rpeaker, therefore, to allow the papers to
be placed on the table of this House.
Tbe DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I have not
the slightest objection if the Minister has
no~
.
Mr. TAVERNER.-I have no objection;
but the honorable member gave me no
notice that he was going to bring this
on.
Mr. THOMSON said that ,,,hen his
question was put on the notice-paper, not
the slightest notice was taken of it, though
he desired to have it brought on before
the arrangement for the purehase of the
estate had expired. Since then, owing to
the question of reform, he had not. had an
opportunity of moving the adjournment of
the House to discuss this question. Surely
he had a right to bring the question up
now. In the first place, the purchase of
the Tarrington Estate was taken into COllsideration by the Peacock Ministry. The
honorable member for Dunolly was then
Minister of Lands, and the estate was
offered to the Government un the 17th
February, 1902. The then Minister of
Lands appointed a Mr. Baker to inspect
the property, and the result of the inspection was ~o satisfactory that the
Surveyor-General was sent up, and ap.proved or the purchase being made. In
the meantime the Peacock Government
went out of office, and the present; Government came in. The honorable mem.bel' for Dunolly thought so favorably of
the property that he advi~ed his successor (Mr. McKenzie) to make tho purchase. Mr. McEwan was then sent up,
and his report was also satisfactory. Then
Mr. Allan was sent up, and his report was
also favorable. To make doubly sure in
connexion with the matter, the Minister
of Lands, with a Ministerial party, as
late as 9th January, visited the district,
and, to show what he thought of the
property, asked that the term of the
offer might be extended so that there:
should be no chance of losing the property, and the time was extended to the
19th March.
The owner had to be
pressed to agree to the extension, but,
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seeing that the Government promised to
puroha,se it, he agreed to the extension.
The amount of the deposit was lodged,
and, to all intents and purposes, the
owner thought his' property was as good
as sold. When the present Mini8try came
into power, they made an alteration in the
provisional contraot, requiring the owner
to aceept GQVernmellt stock instead of oash,
and the owner agreed to take the whole of
the purchase money in 3 per cent. stock.
He (Mr. Thomson) heard nothing more of
the matter for some time, and when he
approached the present Minister, he told
him (S1r. Thomson) that the valuation
was not satisfactory, and quoted from Mr.
Baker's report. Mr. Baker's valuation
was made as far back as March, 1902,
and was £9 per acre, inolucling improvements.
The property had gone
up very considerably in vnlue since
then, and he doubted if Mr. Baker would
keep to that valuation. Subsequently,
Mr. Baker was sent up by t.he Minister
and reported that the property was well
worth £1 per acre more. Mr. MoE wan,
who was sent up afterwards, valued the
property at £9 3s. 2d. per acre without
improvements, and strongly recommended
the purchase. Mr. Allan also valued the
property and strongly recommended the
purchase. Mr. Baker, who went thoroughly
into the subject, stated in his reportThe soil in the flats (coloured blue on plan) is
rich black soil, fit for root crops and English
grasses, and for almost any crop. The banks of
the larger swamp all round are good, some
being very rich. The only piece that is rather
poor on any side of it is lot 4, section 2, Croxton. The good land continues on both sides of
the blue on plan to the west boundary. The
south portion of lots 1 to 4, section 14, South
Hamilton, is red soil of really good quality. The
richest bank is at the east end of the large
swamp on lot 3, section 6, Croxton. The portion on both sides of the railway is good grain
and hay land. excepting a few clay-pans, but
these are very small.

Then the report alluded to the fact that
very litt1e would be required in cOlmexion
with improvements, and went onThe richer parts, including about 600 acres
of flats and about 400 acres of banks, will yield
5 to 6 tons of potatoes to the acre, and 6 to 10
tons of onions, ane! could afterwards be laid
down in clover and rye grass. I do not c"nsider any more than 1,000 acres fit for potatoes,
but half the estate will grow onions, as they
do not require so much moisture in the soil as
potatoes do. Some of the neighbouring farmers
are growing potatoes on land that I do not con~id~r ri?h enough, namely, on dry slopes, and
It IS sald the crops were good. . . . The
second-class land on the estate will grow fair
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crops of grain and hay, say, from 20 to 30
bushels of wheat, 25 to 40 of barley. and up to
50 of oats, and 2 to 2~ tons of hay to the acre.

Mr. TUOKER.-Have not the seasons
somethin6 to do with it?
Mr. THOMSON said that the report
took the average season. The report further said that the expenditure for drains,
roads, and bridges would be within £500,
and that the demand for land in a olimate
like that was very strong. He fllrther
sta.t.edThere is a lot of really good land that should
be put to a more profitable use than keeping
sheep on natural grasses. I am aware that my
price of £16 on the best land will be considered
by local people too high. Those people may
also think that the undulating land, on which
I haye put £9, is better than the flats. 'rhe
poorer land would be dear at £4 in a less favorable climate and situation. It has the great
advantage of a good and reliable rainfall. . •
As a whole, I do not think a capitalist would
give more than £R an acre for it. I believe it
would be readily taken up on Government conditions at my prices.

Then Mr. McKenzie sent. Mr. McEwan np,
and he recommended the estate even more
strongly than Mr. Baker did.
Mr.
MoEwan stated--'
Personally, I consider the property is lying
idle, as its productiveness would be enormous
from root crops, say, potatoes and onions, ;;rain
crops, say, oats or maize, artificial grasses, say,
lucerne, cocksfoot, rye, and clover. From
these sources splendicl results could be obtained
in cultivation, dairying, pig raising, and other
methods. . . . . . I have carefully inspected each block on the property twice, and
in some cases three times, and append herewith
my detailed valuation of such blocks, from
which it will be seen that I have valued the
property, which contains 4,200 acres, at an
average price of £9 3s. 2d. per acre. At this
price it could be subdivided without any loss
of area for roads, as will be seen by reference to
the parish plans comprising the rroperty,
which show the Government roads through the
estate.

Mr. MoEwan stated still furtherFrom inquir.ies I made among German and
English settlers, I think the chief difficulty the
department would have would be to allot the
block to the most desirable applicants, where
so many were qualified and desirous of getting
them. . . • . I think 150 acres of any
portion of the estate sufficiently large to handle
as a farm, and on which a good living could
easily be made.

Those were extracts from two of the reports. Mr. Allan was sent up by the
Lands department to inspect the estate,
and he was a thorough1y competent
man who had known the land from his
boyhood. He statedThere is no really inferior land on the estate.
The weakest is on the extreme north, hut it
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is all fair soil, and the worst., with a little
artificial aid, would give good results if cuI·
tivated. Immediately outside the estate on
the north, some 350 acres (in section I) has
been recently sold in two lots, at an average
price of £8 16s. 3d. per acre; and I have
heard the purchaser has been offered an advance of lOs. per acre. Part of this land is
under crop, which looks exceedingly well at
present. Comparing this land with the northern part of Tarrington, there is but little, if
any, difference. . . . .. Without the improvement, I consider this land worth £9 an acre.

Summing up, Mr. Allan saidIt is well situated-6 miles from Hamilton,
12 miles from Penshurst. It has a good
even rainfall, averaging 28 inches. There is
practically no waste land on it. There .is a fair
supply of firewood on it, but it is not too
heavily timbered. There is a railway station on
the estate. Good water is easily obtainable.
A large proportion is fit for dairying and cultivation. It will certainly grow cereals well,
and most probably onions and potatoes, although
there would, I understand, be an element of
risk from frost with regard to the latter. . .
. . It may be worthy of mention that, as the
land in the vicinity of the main road is decidedly
the weaker portion of the property, it would be
easy to form a strong estimate of its value as a
whole. Personally, until I made a thorough
inspection, I was under the impression it was
not nearly as good as my report now conveys.

He thought these reports showed pretty
clearly that the land was well worth the
money. He did not wish to say that the
estates purchased so far had not been
justified, because so far the closer settlement scheme had been a fair one, and even
where the estates purchased were not the
very best, intense culture had been
applied with good results. Mr. Baker
valued the 'Whitfield Estate at £6 5s. and
£6 lOs.; Mr. McDonald valued it at £7
lOs.; and Mr. Oochrane brought it up to
£8 lOs., which was the valuation at which
the property was purchased. It had been
proved that the price was not too high.
One would have expected that when there
was such a demand for land the Goyernment would have secured the Tarrington
Estate. There was no doubt about it that
that property had gone up considerably in
value. The land. referred to as worth £8
lOs. had since been sold by the owner at
£11. Other blocks had been sold at from
£2 to £1 lOs. an acre 1110re since the offer
was made. This showed that the valuers
made no mistake. The Minister had said
that there was no opportunity of purchasing
un estate until a compulsory clause was
passed. He was in favour of a compulsory
clause under certain conditions, and he
thought he could clearly prove that this
estate would have been purchased if the
Mr. Thomson.

Estate.

New Zealand system had been adopted,
so that the matter might have been takeq
out of the hands of the House and put in
the hands of a commission. 'Vith 95
valuers, the closer settlement system could
not be as successful as it ought to be.
'rhe truth was that every member of the
House was a valuer. They would have
to adopt the New Zealand system, and
have a commission appointed, so that they
could have estates bought and the owners
of them saved from being humbugged as
at present. The owner of the Tarrington
Estate had been put to great annoyance,
and the Government had been too slow
The Pirron:yallock Estate
altogether.
was offered to the Government at £15,
and was afterwards sold privately at
£16 an acre'; the 'Vool 'Vool Estate was
offered at £11 lOs., and sold privately at,
£12 8s. 8d.; the Marnre Estate was offered
at £25, and sold privately at £27 6s. 9d.;
the Shadwell Park was offered at £9, and
sold privately at £ 10, and the buyer
made a. hig profit'; the Tundarook Estate
was offered at £15, and sold privately at
from £22 to £24 ; the Greenvale Estate
of 8,200 acres was offered at £3 5s., and
was subsequently sold privately at a
profit of £11,000; the Tahant Estate was
offered at £12, and was sold privately at
£12 14s. 7d.; the Warrayure Estate was
offered at £7 lOs., and sold privately at
£8 9s., and the part left unsold was now
on sale at £12. On the N ambo ok Estate
the owner made something like £23,000.
On the Heyfield Estate a profit of £28,000
was made. It was evident, therefore, that
all these estates could have been bought by
the Government with satisfactory results.
'Mr. SHIELs.-Heyfield could not have
been bought, for the Act prevented it.
The Government of the day were unfairly
blamed for not purchasing that.
Mr. THOMSON said that if the papers
in connexion with these estates were placed
on the table of the House he was sure
they would bear out his contention. They
read in the papers every morning that the
Minister of Lands was throwing immense
areas open for selection, and he had no
doubt it was true. But was the Minister
likely to get more people settled on the
land ~ In his district the Minister had
thrown open 50,000 acres. but it would
not add anything to the railway revenue.
It would add nothing to the population,
because the land was merely a sheep-walk,
and was of inferior quality. A very different
result was brought about in connexion
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with the estates purchased for closer settlement. Those lands had not only added
to the productiveness of the St.ute, but a
large population had been settled on them.
There were numbers of people in the State
now who would not go out und work on
these back lands. Only last week two
men from the Treasurer's electorate came
down to him to get letters of character.
They said that the chance of getting on
the Tarrington Estate was gone, that they
apparently had no chance of getting good
land in Victoria, and they were off to New
Zealand, where they could get a bit of
of land on easy terms, and not have to
rough it. He asked them why they did
not go to Fumina, and they asked him to
remember the advice he gave them seventeen years ago to get out of the infernal
scrub in the Dartmoor district. They
said they were sorry they did not take his
ad vice then, for if they had they would
not be in their present position. rfhey
said they had money enough to take them
to New Zealand, and though they would
have nothing left when they got t.here to
buy land, they knew they would be able
to get it on easy terms, and be encouraged
to settle.
:Jlr. PRENDERGAST.-If your party will
agree to a land tax, we will give those
men land like New Zealand does.
~lr. THOMSON said they had enough
land tax in section 6 of the Income Tax
Act.. They were driving away men without capital, or' ,vith a small capital, who
could not get land at auction saleR, but
whe' had relations to back them up in
getting property under the closer settlement principle. Every man with a feather
to fly with was clearing out.
Mr. PUENDEllGAsT.-They are leaving a
place where there is no land tax, and going
to a country where there is.
~Ir. THOMSON said there were many
men in the State who had no money to
lose, and who, if they wanted land, had
to go out and take up the back areas
that were offered to them.
There
had never been a better opportunity
than this to get good land for closer
Rettlement. It had been stated that there
was not the territory available, but he
read in the .Age the other morning that
Mr. Flanagan had been over here from
N e,Y Zeala~d, and had said that the land
in the western district was more suitable
for closer settlement purposes than any
land in New Zealand. It had al ways been
said before that the land in the western
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district would not produce in the same way
as the New Zealand land. There might
not be the same amount of moisture in
Victoria, but we had a better soil, which
made up for it. If the Ministry bad only
taken up the proposal of the Minister of
Railways to buy a large amount of the
plains country in the western district,
whieh had increased so enormously in
value since the introduction of the drill
and manure system, we could have had
thousands of population all over those
plains feeding our railways-prosperous
people-and would not have been losing
Ollr men every day. Everything had
warranted the Government in going on
with the present system of closer settlement. In New Zealand every system had
been tried to settle the people on the laud,
and the most successful system of the whole
lot was that of closer settlement. He found
from the New Zealand Year-Boolc that
s0mething like 450,000 acres had been
taken up under that system, while under the
three other main systems only something
like 221,000 acres of the Orown lands of
New Zealand had been taken up. This
showed clearly that closer settlement had
been the great system that had pulled New .
Zealand out of its difficulties. Then
since March, when those figures were compiled, other properties had been acquired.
A leading article in the Age, or the Argus,
the other day showed that the people of
New Zealand had gone' on in leaps and
bounds under this system. The power of
dealing with these cases should be taken,
to a certain extent, out of the hands of
this House, and a commission should be
appointed as in New Zealand, so that
when an estate was chosen by the commission it should be purchased, if suitable.
It had been sn.id by many that the system
here had not paid its way, but since it had
been initiated Victoria had exoerienced
the worst seasons that we had ~ver had.
He was sorry that the report on thissubject
had not been distributed more largely to
show how this system was doing. The
l'eport showed that there were 237
families, or nearly 800 people, who had
been accommodated on the £lve estates
That incl uded the four
purchased.
country estates and the Brunswick blocks.
The financial revenue had been good. In
1901-2 £14,830 was paid, and £200 was
received in late payments, leaving only
eight lessees in arrears, and the arrears
amollnted to only £302. Since then he
believed that they had been reduced to
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something like £125. All interest to
date had been paid, to the amonnt of
£13.6JO. Stock to the value of £5,700
had been redeemed, and £3,700 was to
credit towards i:1terest due. The system
had been a success. The estate which he
had been advocati'ng was one which could
well have been purchased by the Government. Whenever he had advocated an
estate in this House, he had always made
it his business to visit it first. He did
lIOt .:iee the Whitfield Estate, and so he
did not make any allusion to it at all.
He ha.d brought this matter forward to
show what could be done by the closer
settlement system. It was late, no 'doubt,
in the season, but better late than never.
He thanked the Hous8 for its attention,
and those honorable members who stood
up tu support him for their assistance .
.Jlr. Gl{AHA~l seconded the mot,ion.
:Mr. TAVERNER stated that he was
sorry the honorable member for Dundas
did not let him kllow that he was going
to move the adjournment of the House.
H the honorable member had done so, he
(Mr. Taverner) might have been able to
go into the papers, and to give fttller particulars to the House. r.rhis matter dated
fr01n the time of the honorable member
for Dunolly as Minister of Lands up to
the present occasion. The honorable
member for Dundas had complained ab(Jmt
not getting the papers when asked for. He
was sorry that the honorable member had
not taxed his memory before making that
statement. If he had done so he would
have known that, in consequence of the
Conference between the two Houses, all
busiuess was suspended. The very first
day that the question was asked about
these papers he (Mr. Taverner) brought
them over hil1lilself, and placed them
"upon the table of the Library, and
they had been there ever since last
Tne~day, so that he had done his best
to meet the honorable member in the
rna,tter. If all that the honorable mem-·
ber said about this particular property
was true, then the owner of the property
could sell it himself. According to the honorable member, this property was worth
£10 an acre and going to be worth £12.
Therefore, the owner of the property was
at liberty to sell. 'When he (Mr. Taverner)
took hold of the papers, he found the
position briefly to be this: A certain propert,y had been offered, certain steps had
been taken, a number of Members of Parliament had gOlle up to inspect this
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property, the price asked for it was £9 an
acre, and the valuations of Mr. Baker
aud Mr~McEwall came up to .£9 an acre.
He took first Mr. Baker's va1uation. Mr.
Baker was a gentleman with very large
experience as a practical farmer. He had
gone very carefully over the ground, and
his valuation was £9 an acre, but he included in this valuation of £9 an acre
£1,500 for a woolshed and other buildings
that would only be suitable to a man who
was running the whole block, but would
be a most unfair tax upon the class of
men that the Government wanted t'o put
upon closer settlement. He would give
In the Whitfield Estate
two cases.
the State had lost £1,700 on account of
buildings like those, and only to-day he
was dealing with the case of the Walmer
Estate where the Government were going
to lose £700, because a great big wuolshed was put upon an unfortunate man's
holding.
He 0uly mentioned these instances to show that the valuations of
these properties should be the valuations
Qf the laud, and only of such improvements as the man whom they were going
to put upon the land could utilize.
Sir ALEX.ANDKR. PEACocK.-Was Mr.
Baker's valuation of £9 exclusive of the
buildings 1
Mr. TAVERNER.-No, inclusive.
Mr. THOMso:-i.-Did not Mr. Baker tell
you that the valuation was £10 an acre ~
'Why don't you read this letter which I
showed you in your own office ~
Mr. TAVERNER said he was dealing
with the valuation supplied by Mr. Baker.
Dr. MALoNEY.-'Vhat is the shire valuation ?
Mr. MURRAY.-I think about £3 lOs.
an acre.
Mr. TAVERNER said he did not think
any man in this House would accuse him
of not trying to get land for 5ettlement.
He would go a very long way to get land
for settlement under the very imperfect
system that we had. He trusted next
session that the Cabinet would be able to
agree to bring down a system that would
enable them to get hold of the best lands
of this country. If they got that power,
they would put no end of good men on the
land. After having gone very carefully
through Mr. Baker's valuation, he asked
the opinion of the honorable member for
Dunolly, who real1y moved first in this
matter, and who had been up with Mr.
McKenzie to examine the land, and the
honorable member for Dunolly told him
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that his valuation of this land was £7 or,
at the outside, £7 lOs. per acre. He took
that honorable member's valuation for a
great deal upon land matters. He made
further inquiries, and his friend the
honorable member for Dandenong would
inform the House shortly that his outside
He
valuation was £8 lOs. per acre.
made several other inquiries from metl
who knew the district well, and who made
three different valuations of this land. In
no one case was the result such as to
justify any man in spending £9 an acre
of the taxpayers' money for that property.
Mr. PRENDERGAsJ'.-The trouble is that
you keep this offer dangling before these
men for so long. 'Vhy don't you say so
at once if you don't want it?
Mr. T AVERNEH said he was not
responsible for that. The whole question
was boiled down in the facts he had given.
He challenged any man who was in possession of the facts of the case, and dealing
with the taxpayers' money, to say that he
would be justified in giving £9 an acre for
that land.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.~Did your
late colleague, Mr. McKenzie, give any
idea that he was going to do so ~
Mr. TAVERNER said that Mr.
McKenzie did enter into the usual kind
of provisional agreement that he would,
before a certain date, submit the matter
to the House.
Sir AUi;XANDER PEAcocK.-He was the
cause of the delay, and not Mr. Duggan.
:Mr. TAVEHNER said a B.ill was prepared by NIr. McKenzie that did not get
to the CaLi net, and then the time was extended. 'When he took hold of the q uestion as Minister of Lauds, he felt it was
his duty to be able to go to his colleagues
and advise them upon it, and he took
every precaution and exercised every care
in inquiry. He felt he could not honestly
advise his Cabinet to pay £9 an acre for
this land.
Mr. E'V~N CA:MERON (Portland)
observed that one felt some diffidence in
discussing another man's property in anything like a deprecatory strain. He had
urged in this Honse when different pro·
pel,ties were brought up, especially the
Eurack Estate, that the Government
were giving too much for the property
and taking it out of the sweat and blood
of those \\' ho were going to work this land
under the closer settlement principle. It
had been admitted that the Government
gave £2 an acre too much for the Eurack
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Estate, and £2 an acre too lllu<.'h for the
,Vhitfield Estate. He had no hesitation
in sayillg that the Government would be
giving £2 an acre too much for this property if it was bought for £9 an acre. He
would point ont how difficult it was for
the Government to get a true valuation
when they Eeut valuers to a district who
had no local knowledge. Any 011e who
knew anything about property knew that
they could not send a man from oue district to another, and have land valued by
him as well as by a man who knew the
property well. They had only to look at
the valuations q lloted by the honorable
member for Dundas to see wbat a
marvellous diserepancy there was between the opinions of these two
men.
Mr. Baker valued 1,000 acres
at £4 an acre, while the lowest
valuation put by Mr. McEwan on a small
area was £6 an acre. The portioll of the
property which :Mr. Baker described as
the poorest, in the parish of Croxton, allotment 4 of section 3, was valued by Mr.
McEwan up to £12 an acre, and he did
not think that Mr. McEwan valued allY of
it under £10 an acre.
On the other
hand, Mr. Baker valued 1,000 or ] ,500
acres at £16 an acre. "'. as there any
sane man in the Hamilton district who
would valne 1,000 acres of it at £16 an
acre? He would undertake to say that
there wel'e not 500 acres in anv one block
worth £10 an acre. He had" been over
that property, and had known it for
years.
Mr. KEAS1'.-J wouid get £15 to·morrow
if I put it up for allct.ion.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (Portland) said
that the statement he had made was that
there was not 500 acres in one block worth
£10 an acre, and yet one valuer had valll~d
1,000 or 1,500 acres at £16 an acre in one
block. The facts he had quoted showed
that the~e valuations were absurdities on
the face of them. There was ample evidence to show that if this property were
worth the money the owners of it could
sell it to very much better advantage than
the Government, for the reason that in
that district there were numbers of
wealthy Germans who had saved money,
and who would actually give more for
land than it was worth. Under the provisions of the Closer Settlement Act they
were not eligible to purchase, becal~se the
object of the Act was to assist men of
small meallS to establish homes, and intending purchasers were limited in the
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quantity they could buy. In cutting up
properties the owners of the estates could
deal \vith it infinitely better than the
Government.
Did honorable members
think that the vendors of this property
would seH it to the Government for less
than they could put it on the market at ~
All the evidence showed that this property
in one block was certainly not worth £9
per acre. If the vendors put it up in one
block for auction to-morrow he doubted if
it wonld realize £7. Anyone who knew
the VVando Vale Estate and the Tarrington
Estate would say that, acre for acre, the
"Vando Vale was the better of the two.
The proof of that was in Mr. Baker's valna- .
tion. He estimated the carrying capacity
of Tarrington at one and a half sheep
to the acre, and "\,y ando Vale at nearer
two. Wando Vale was bought at £6. 2s.
6d., the only property well bought by the
Government under this system.
Mr .. THoMsoN.-Because yon had an
interest in the selling of it.
Mr. SHIELs.-He never had anything
to do with it.
Mr. E"\iVEN CAMERON (Portland) said
the proof was there that the "Vando Vale
property was worth the money it was
bought for, and was a better property than
Tarrington, for which the vendors asked
33 per cent. more.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Look at the difference
in the value of re~l estate to-day.
11r. EWEN CAMEB,ON (Portland) said
he knew what the increase in the value of
property of that class was. There had
been a huge increase in property which
was very rich grazing land, and one of the
reasons for Mr. Baker's high valuation
was that he had been accustomed to seH
land of the highest quality in the Colac
district, and had formed an exaggerated
estimate of the yalue of good land.
Practical men would tell honorable mem- .
bel'S that land in the Colac district was
now at a fictitious value. As surely as
good seasons returned throughout Victoria
there would be a 9011apse in those prices.
The honora.ble member for Dundas had
mentioned the Tahara Estate, which the
honorable member for Dunolly was said
to have offered £12 lOs. for.
But
Mr. Fiskell, one of the agents, said thpy
were never offered £12 lOs., nor even
£10, and that if it had been offered they
would have been very much inclined to
accept it, but could not enter into
negotiations for its sale to the Government, because of the necessity for entering
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into a provisional agreement.

It was

a risky thing for any owner to put his

property under offer to the Government,
to have the House criticising it, and
then to have the sale annulled.
It was
the public duty of Memb!3rs of Parliament
to criticise any estate so offered in Parliament, and the man who put his property
under offer to the Government knew
full ,veIl what would happen, and
did it with his eyes open. The Minister
of Lands had been perfectly right
in this instance in the public interest, and the vendor would not suffer
if the estimate of his friends and of himself was correct. The vendor could cut
it up and sell it better than the Government could, for he would not be hampered
by the restricted competition that the .
Government would have. No matter what
property was offered, he would always
oppose the purchase of it if the Government had to pay more than 10 per cent.
over' what the property was worth. If
it was not above 10 per cent. more,
then, with the terms given by the Government, and with the indirect advantages
the Government had in settling people OIl
the land, it might be worth the while of
the Government to purchase it if it was
good land. But when it came to 25 per
cent. and 30 per cent. more, they would
be simply wasting the taxpayers' money,
and would not be justified in taking such
a course. especially when there were large
areas of good Crown lands which were
admitted to be good land. It was better
to spend money in putting people on
those Crown lands than on such a proj ect as this.
Mr. TAvERNER.-And get better land,
too, than this.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Pol'tland)
said he understood the woolshed was
valued at £·1,500.
Mr. SHIELs.-The improvements are
valued at £2,000.
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (POl·tland)
said the house and buildings and other
improvements on the property were certainly worth £2,000, but they would not
be worth £2,000 to the Government. He
was sorry that this matter had been
brought up for discussion in the House,
because it was not in the interests of the
vendor to have every member of the
House discussing his property.
Mr. KEAST stated that, u.s one of the
vaIner::! who were sent down by the Government to inspect this estate, he had
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made a very careful valuation of the whole
of the prop~rty. rrhap valuation was that
the land, without improvements, was worth
£8 lOs. per acre, and he certainly thought
that for the sake of a difference of lOs.
per acre the Government made a serious
mistake in not purchasing the property.
He had not had much experience of the
value of land in that part of the State,
but he did not know of any part of Victoria where such land could be bought at
a lower price.
Mr. 'l'AVERNER.-With a salt-pan in
the centre.
Mr. KEAST said that what the Minister
called a salt-pan was a kind of swamp,
and if £200 or £300 was spent in draining it, it would be worth from £1:3 to £15
per acre. This property was one upon
which closer settlement could be carried
out with great advantage.
Mr. EWEN CAIIIERO~ (Portland).-Do
you value land anywhere ~
Mr. KEAST said he did. He went
anywhere to value land, and had never
been proved to be out in his valuations yet.
In that s\vamp t.here was a considerable
amount of first-class land, although it
needed to be worked up and properly
drained. The land in districts further
nortlt was very dry, and could not produce
potatoes, onions, or maize. To his own
.knowledge, many farmers in the north
would be ready to take up land of the
kind included in the Tarrington Estate in
order to grow cereals and potato crops.
There was a splendid road all round the
property, and a railway station at its very
door. In his opinion, the Government
could not do a better thing than go
back and purchase the property at £8
lOs. an acre.
Mr. WALLACE observed that, as one
\vho went up ·wit.h the parliamentary party
to inspect this estate at the friendly invitation of the late Minister of Lands, he'
had come to the concl usion that the Government would be very unwise indeed if
they paid £9 per acre for land of that
class. He did not put himself forward as
a valuer of land ill the whole of Victoria.
Any man who did that was getting
dangerously near the position of an
egotist. A man who had been accustomed to value land in the northern districts was not so competent to give a
valuation in the southern districts as a
man who was well acquainted with the
character of the land in the southern
part of the State. In his opinion, any
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land showing the characteristics possessed
by the Tarrington Estate was incapable of
yielding a living if purchased at £9 an
acre. Tn the centre of the property
there was what was called a swamp,
which had been to a certain extent
drained, but clearly showing right
through it the exudation of salt. There
was a large amount of danger in purchasing any land which showed snch an
amount of salt on the surface. In the
process of time that salt difficulty might
be overcome, but he did not think it
would be wise for the Government to
undertake the expense of dealing with it..
Furthermore, honorable members were
well aware that there had recently been
an undue inflation of land values in the
southern districts, caused by the drought
in the north. All properties in that part
of the "State were more or less inflated
above htheir actual producing values.
Again, he considered that if the Government had sufficient capital to enable them
to buy £40,000 or £50,000 worth of land,
they would do much better to spend the
money in clearing Crown lands in Gippsland, which would become of much greater
val ne. He was decidedly of opinion that
the action of the Minister of Lands was
perfectly justified by the circumstances.
Mr. BILLSON asked whether the
Minister of Lands could state the valuation that was put upon this land for
municipal rating purposes?
Mr. rrAVERNER stated that he would
endeavour to obtain that information.
Mr. MENZIES remarked that he also
was one of the party that was asked hy
the late Minister of Lands to visit this
estate. They went very carefully over
the estate, and, with his knowledge and
experience of land, he very much regretted
that the Government did not purchase
the property.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-I should say
after this that there should be no more
parliamentary parties to inspect land in
order to ad vise the House. There is too
much difference of opinion. It is worse
than the lawyers.
Mr. MENZIES said that since the ofter
of this property to t.he Government had
been withdrawn, 170 acres of it had been
sold for £14 an acre, although it was
valued by both Government valuers at
only £9 per acre. So far as the inflation
of land values on account of the drought
was eoncerned, he would point out that
this property was placed under offer to
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the Government twelve months ago, and
the price had not been increased since
then.
Mr. PRENDERGA-sT.-They are pushing
the Government to buy it now.
Mr. GRAHA:M:.-No. The Government
(}ould not get it if they wanted it.
Mr. TAVE1{NER.-Oh, couldn't we 1
Mr. MENZIES said that he was present
at a little convivial gathering given to the
late Minister of Lands (Mr. Duggan) when
he was in Hamilton, and the honorable
gentleman was then perfectly sat·isfied
that this property was. worth what was
asked for it. He had heard it said that
the late Minister had stated on another
occasion that the price asked was too
high. He consulted the late Minister on
the point, and Mr. Duggan repEed that if
he ha,d been purchasing the property as a
private citizen, for caElh, he would not have
paid more than £7 lOs. per acre; but
that, for the purposes for which the
-Government wanted the land, he did
not think that the Government would
get an estat.e so good as this for less than
the amonnt which the owner was asking.
He (Mr. Menzies) knew that a number of
drought-stricken farmers in the north
wished to come down to the southern districts, and were willing to pay a rent of
12s. 6d. an acre for land for cultivation,
although the capital value of the land
twelve months ago was not more than
50s. per acre. He was quite satisfied that
if the Tarrington Estl'1te was purchased by
the Government, and leased out, it would
give a handsome r'=lturn on £9 per acre.
Mr. KEAsT.-It would bring 15s. per
acre £I)r agricultural purposes for the next
three years.
~Ir. ME~ZIES said he was sorry that
the present Minister of Lands was not
able to view the matter ill the same light
as his predecessor, because, when the
visit of inspection was made, not only
was the late .MiRister strongly in favour of
the purchase, but he (Mr. Menzies) also
had an opportunity of consulting the
Surveyor-General, who was a member of
the party, and found that he was absolutely satisfied that it would be a good
investment.
Mr. STANLEY stated that he also
accompanied the late Minister of Lands to
inspect the Tarrington Estate, and he
formed his private opinion as to its value.
'That valuation was that the land was
worth £7 or, at the outside, £.7 lOs. per
acre. In his opinion, anyone who said
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that the swamp on the land was fit for
growing onions, maize, and potatoes did
not know very much of what he was
talking ab<;mt.
Mr. KKAsT.-I have 10,000 aeres of the
same class of land in my own electorate.
Mr. STANLEY said that if that were
so, all he could say was that the honorable member's electorate was a very
curious one. It was quite true, as one
honorable member had said, that land in
the neighbourhood of Hamilton was bringing a very high price at the pceseut time;
owing to the drought in the northern part
of the State, but he (Mr. Stanley) had a
further statement to make, which he
thought would be interesting to honorable
members. He had not only accompanied
the parliamentary party to inspect that
estate, but had remained behind in Hamilton for two or three days afterwards. It
bad already been said that no man could
value land in all parts of the State.
Mr. KEAsT.-That depends upon circnmstailces.
Mr. S'rANLEY saiq. that if a man put
himself up as being able to value land all
over Victoria, he very much doubted that
man's ability to value land anywhere. He
himself did not profess to be a judge of
land in the Hamilton district, although he
did consider himself a judge of the value
of land in the district in whicl! he lived.
Mr. KEAsT.-Then how can you give a
valuation of this particular estate ~
Mr. STANLEY said the honorable member would hear that directly.. Whilst he
remained in Hamilton, he obtained. the
opinion of a number of farmers in the district, and that opinion was to the effect
that £9 an acre was too mueh to pay for
this land, but that in the present state of
the land market, caused by the drought
in the northern districts, the la.nd would
undoubtedly bring the price that was
asked for it.
Mr. KEAsT.-That supports my valuation.
Mr; STANLEY said he had no doubt
the Government would find no difficulty
in disposing of the land at the price for
which it was offered by the owner.
Mr. KEAST.- That is all I say.
Mr. STANLEY said that that did not
alter the fact that the land was not \VOl th
the price asked for.
'rhe DEPU'ry SPEAKER.-I cannot
allow these continued interruptions. At
one time honorable members are conversing together, and at another time they
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are interjecting. The honorable member
for Dandenong has addressed the House
himself, and he is now const.antly interjecting.
Mr. STANLEY said he was sure that
the House woula value the opinion of
practical men living in the district, and
that was that the actual value of this land
was not more than £7 or £7 lOs. per acre,
although the Government might, at the
present moment, be able to dispose of it
at a higher price. What the Minister of
Lands had stated with regard to the home'stead and improvements was quite true, as
was proved by the experience of the Government in connexion with the WaJmerEstate.
The homestead, woolshed, &0., might be
well wort.h the money so long as the business of the whole estate was conducted from
those head-quarters, but they were not
worth the money when sold in conjunction with the small block of land
that was attached to them.
There
would be a seriQus loss in connexion with the Walmer Estate in that
respect, and it was to be hoped that if
any other estates were purchased in the
future that point would not be overlooked.
"'\Vhile on this subject, he wished to bear
testimony to the excellent work that was
being done by tbe present Minister of
Lands in endeavouring to settle people on
the land, and espeeially in making use for
that purpose of the Crown lands at his
disposal. The land lately thrown open
for selection in the Horsham and Hamilton districts had been referred to by the
honorable member for Dundas as inferior
land, and so it was. The late Minister of
Lands contemplated throwing that land
open for selection, and to show the loss to
the State through that n0t having been
done at that time, he (Mr. Stanley) might
mention an •instance that came under his
own notice. A farmer and his son came
to his house and asked him if he could
give any idea when this land would be
open for selection. He replied that he
could not, but that he believed it would
be made available for selection before last
Christmas.
Unfortunately, the late
Minister of Lands did not have an opportunity of putting his policy of land settlement into operation, an¢! the matter fell
through. In that instance, the son, who
was a young married man, had £600 in
cash, and he wanted to make a home for
himself. Three or four months ago, being
una ble to get what he wanted in Victoria,
he, with his young wife and £600, went
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away to "Vestern Australia. It was to be
hOJ.Ded that the present Minister of Lands
would continne the policy that he had
begun of settling people on the land in
order to k~ep our young men here, and
that he would, in the first place, make the
utmost possible use of Crown lands. So
long as that was clone he (Mr. Stanley)
was not opposed to the purchase of estates,
but until a proper U!3€ was made of the
Crown lands that were available he would
oppose any further purchase of private
property for closer settlement purposes.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he had
ascert~lined from another honorable member that the Tarrington Estate was valued
for municipal purposes at only £3 lOs. per
acre.
He could indorse every remark
that had been made by the honorable
member who introduced t.he subject, as
to the settlement of our workers on the
land, as well as men of small means ; but,
at the same time, he commended the
Minister of Lands for the. act,ion he had
taken in protecting the funds of the State.
St!eing that there was such a wide difference of opinion among experts as to the
value of these estates, he would suggest
that the Uovernment should bring in a
Bill giving them power to purchase property at the shire valuations. It was
quite evident, and the sooner the public
grasped the fact the better, that many of
these estates were greatly undervalued
for municipal purposes. If the suggestion he had just made were adopted,
there would be no possibility of a
repetition of wha,t the honorable member
for Portland had stated, namely, that the
State had lost £2 per acre on a certain
estate. He quite agreed that, in order to
settle people on the land, the Government should make use of some of the
splendid land they already possessed.
For instance, if men were settled on
blocks of 50 acres each, an ad vance of
£450 from the Government would go a
long way to enable them to build their
CDwn houses and improve the propei'ty,
the Government retaining the security of
the land, plus the improvements. He
spoke on this subject with an experience
of selecting land close upon 30 years ago
in the Gippsland district. He knew of
men who went to that district at that time
with a little money who, were there still,
because they were workers. Other men
who at that time had a good deal of
money had disappeared, like mists under
the summer sun. The owner of one of
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these estates could not object to the Govern- . of the past in regard to the administration
ment purchasing the land at the munici- of the Lands department could see very
pal valuation, plus a small amount for little but blundering and stupidity from
disturbance-say, 10 per cent. He hoped beginning to end. The crass stupidity
to see the day when a strong Govern- which had been manifested in connexion
ment would bring in a Land Resumption with attempts to settle people on the land
Bill that would permit the people of this had been sufficient to disgust anybody
State who desired to settle on the land acquainted with the work going 011, and
to obtain allotments at a fair value.
the foolish manner in which the people
Mr. GAIR said that he was not one of were treated who were anxious to sett\e on
those gentlemen who were fortunate the land. This was also seen in connexion
enough to have been invited on this great with the forests branch of the department.
festive occasion, but he knew the ground The administration had been a scandal
remarkably well, and lived on it f0r a con- and disgrace to mem bel's of this House,.
siderable time when it was owned by the and to those who had had the administralate Richard Crowe. He must admit tion of that branch. Money had absothat there were some valuable pieces of lutely been thrown away. Thousands and
land on that area suitable for most pur- thousands of pounds had been wasted in
poses, but with regard to the swamp, it connexion with the forests of the country.
covered about 400 acres, and was nothing He hoped that the suggestions of the
more than a morass. When Mr. Crowe honorable member for Dundas would be
owned the property, he told him (Mr. considered by the Minister now in
. Gair) that he spent over £450 in trying power, or the Minister who might be in
to drain and make use of it, and it turned power in the future, and that they would
out absolutely useless in the end. He have a great improvement on anything
had not the experience of the honorable they had had up to the present in conmember for Dandenong in regard to nexion with the administration of the
valuations, nor was he like that honorable Lands department, especially in regard
member in seeming to be ubiquitous, but to the settling of people on the land, and
he regretted that the Government did the forest branch of that department.
not see its way to purchase this lani at
Mr. MORRISSEY remarked that he
about £7 an acre.
would like to be in a position to say someMr. STANLEY remarked that he de- thing in an authoritative way of this prosired to make a personal explanation. perty, the consideration of which was now
The young man referred to who had £600 before the House. He thought he would
and went to the V{est was coming back, have been able to glean from the speeches
so the young man's father told him, with delivered by honorable members somethe £600, with the object of obtaining thing that would determine him as to the
some of the land that the Minister was vote he was bound to give, if a vote was
taken. After having heard the expressed
making available.
:Mr. GROSE observed that he desired opinions of aU tho~e who had spoken on
to support the views which had been the question, his view was that if the
put forward by the honorable memuer Minister was expecting to receive guidance
for Dundas, not particularly as to the or instruction from this IJollse as to
v~t111e he might put on this Jand, but
the line of action he should pursue in
with respect to the suggestion in regard connexion with the acquisition of land on
to the administration of the Lands depart- which to settle the people of the State, he
ment in future.
The honorable member would be a perfect intellectual marve1.
suggested that if a board was appointed He could not see how the Minister could
to administer the lands, and the settle- get anything out of the advice which h:ld
ment of people on the lands, they would been tendered to him in this heteroprobably get more satisfactory results geneous fashion.
Mr. TAvERNER.-And it is very unfair
than had been obtained in the past.
He (Mr. Grose) meant no reflection to the owners of the property.
Mr. MORRISSEY said there were some
on the present Minister, because he
thought the Minister had been showing honorable members who said they were
great activity in connexion with the competent to judge land in all parts of
Lands department, and gave promise of the State, and there were others who said
settling a very large number of people on that they knew well the value of land in
the land. But anyone who had experience the particular district they resided in, yet
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we had these men hopelessly at variance
in the estimates they had given of this
particular property. Did not that at
onee suggest to the House that on such an
important question as this, that was
going to involve the outlay of millions
of money in the future, so far as he
could judge oHhe intentions of the present
Government-he felt that their intention was to resume lands which had
passed out of the hands of the Stat.e and
place them in the hands of the peopledid it not suggest that if they were going
to embark on sllch a gigantic policy as
this, some other system for the resumption
of these areas should be called into existence? It was suggested by an honorable
member who preceded him that they
should obtain aid if they could ,rom
people who should be appointed with a
view to their working in conjunction with
the department in obtaining land valuations, and who might advise the Minister as
to the course to be taken in connexion with
this particular estate. He had been
told that the Government had made
a mistake in not closing with the offer
that was made, and he had been informed
that the land would now fet-ch a couple of
pounds an acre more.
:Mr. TAvERNER.-~"Vhy does he not sen
it?
Mr. MORRISSEY said that he (Mr.
Morrissey) knew nothing about the value
of this land, and he was only telling honorable members what he was informed.
Mr. TAVERNER.-That is not evidelll~e
of value.
~Ir. MORRISSEY said it was stated that
what influenced the Minister largely not
to purchase this property was the fact
that there was a woolshed on it valued at
£1,500, and other improvements proportionately higher.
The honorable
gentleman further said that in the purchase of these estates the State should
consider only the actual value of the land.
If they could get vendors who would treat
in that way it would be right to take that
view, but it would be found that vendo~s
would not be prepared to forego the improvements on land.
Mr. TAVERNER.-'Vhy should we lose?
Dr. MALONEY. - \Vhy should the
,vorkers pay for it ~
Mr. MORRISSEY said that if the
Minister expected to buy land on that
basis he would Dot buy any land at all.
Mr. TAvERNER.-I want to buy it
without woolsheds.
Second Session 1902.-[224]
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Mr. MORRISSEY said that he would
not force the Minister's hands. The
Minister had been active in the administration of his department, but he (Mr.
Morrissey) was one who thought they
sh<mld hasten slowly in the purchase of
priva~e estates, until they had exhausted
the State's estate. He knew, from his
own knowledge (Of land in this State, that
there was not much of the State land at
present suitable to settle people on, and
the land that was available for pros':
perous settlement would have to get
railway communication before people were
asked to take it up. Most of the land we
had was adjoining areas which were settled,
and that might be made available, bnt it
would be of advantage if the poorer areas
adjoining existing settlements were allowed to be taken up by people ill the
district. He would urge the Minister to
bring down at the earliest moment some
scheme, with a view of better dealing
with this problem of acquiring lands in
the future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
he did not profess to understand the
value of land, and probably he was the
only honorable member in the House who
did not profess to nnderstaild land values,
but, judging by the statements made tonight, so far as this land was conceriled,
the position seemed to him to be that the
proprietors of this land had some reason
to complain of the method adopted by the
Government in the purchase of the land.
It was clear that these matters should not
be kept dangling month after month, for
while it was kept danglillg ilJ this way
the proprietors could not dpal with others.
Mr. 11AvERNER.-They asked for an extension; we did not.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said that during
the transactions the professional vaIner
said that the valuation placed by the
owners upon the land was low enough to
permit the GQvernment to purchase it at
that price.
Mr. GAIR.-Cne would think you were
trying to support the land-owners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that butfor
the honorable member and others ~he
Government would have been able to get
land at reasonable rates. The proprietors
had some cause of complaint,. The land
was rated as second-class land, and that
went to show that there was a fair value
upon it for grazing purposes. First-class
land was valued at £4, and if they had
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this valued at £3, that would show that
it was worth considerablv more. But it
was necessary that the ".Minister should
protect the public funds by not accepting
valLla~ions unless he was certain he would
get good value for the money. There was
a reasonable assumption that the ~Iinis
ter was acting in the public interests
in declining to pay the price for it,
but the proprietors had cause of complaint in the \yay in which the matter
had been kept dangling before them. The
reason why we could not get estates at a
fair price for closer settlement purposes
was because we had not adopted the system which had been adopted in other
countries, to which our farmers were flying
for protection. They were flying to New
Zealand, because they could get land fit
for cultivation at a reasonable price, on
account of the Government being able tl)
bt;y at a reasonable price under the Land
Tax Act. There was no necessity there
for any expense in connexion with valuations, because the land valued itself under
the conditions which existed between the
proprietor and the Governmen t.
The
proprietor valued his land, and the
Government told him before he made
the valuation that they reserved to
themsel yes the right to purchase the
lane? at a certain advance on that
va1uation. The Government placed a
value upon the land in connexion with the
land tax, .and if the owner would not pay
upon that valuation, the Government had
the right to. purchase the land at
the oW11er's price, plus 10 per cent.
The very first 6state, the Cheviot Estate,
which was taken.by the Government for
£26.9,000, .r.e&ulted in a profit by the
Government at the end of two years of
£40,OqO, vVe \vanted such a method as
that in this State, and there would be no
satisfaction, no getting farmers' sons to
~ettle on the land, no division of large
~states, no making railways pay, until the
New Zealand method was adopted, which
compelled the owners tG pay a fair tax to
the country. These continual quarrels
about the purchase of estates, such as the
honorable member for Dundas brought
before the House, had been going on in
connexion with the purchase of every
estate that the Government had acquired
up to the present time. They .found th~t
this land was valued by the shIre counCIl
for rating purposes at £3 lOs. What did
that. mean ~ It meant that the owners
were paying upon that less than half
Mr. Prendergast.
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the true value of the land. Upon that:
valuation of £3 lOs. for shire purposes
and for road-making in the district, they
were paying less than half the amount
that should be paid towards the municipal
government of their districts. If that were
so, it was time the Government stepped in
and saw that a true value was placed on
the lands for shire purposes. There would
be no need to expend money in connexi@I!
with those valuations, because the Government could reserve to themselves the right
to purchase those estates at so much per
cent. additional to the value placed upon
the land by the owner for the purposes of
the land tax. That would place the shires
in the position of having a larger revenue,
and they would then require a smaller
amount of rnoney from the Government.
There was a necessity to provide for some
kind of mechanical valuation which would
arrive at the true value, and enable the
land to be purchased at an ad vance of. 10
per cent.,as inNew Zealand. New Zealand
protected the population, and the bone
and sinew from the other States were
going there, because if they had money
they conld place it at the best possible
advantage, and the land, the moment
they got hold of it, would enable them to·
make a living, and to provide in future for
th~ir children. What did they find here
The lands of the State were held, in mamy
instances, by farmers, who, instead of
employing their own children, weredri ving them out to seize the land in
other parts and occupy it. It was absolute greed which had prompted these mel1l:'
to seize the land in other parts of the
State, and it was time an effort was made
to settle people on the land with a view to
the profit of the country as a whole.
There should be a land tax, with the New
Zealand system of valuation, and the
compulsory resumption of land at a price
that would pay both the proprietors and
the State.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.

r

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.
Mr. SHIELS movedThat so much of the sessional order as limits
the time for calling oil fresh business he suspended for the remainder of the session.

Mr. BRowN.-Wbat about private members' business ~ Can \Ye deal with that in
the intervals while messages are passing
between the Houses~
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Mr. SHIELS said he could not make
any promise a.bout private members'
business.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. SHOPPEE said he would like to
know from the Treasurer, ill the absence
of the Premier, whether he would give
the Honse an opportunity of dealing with
the 'Yomen's Disabilities Removal Bill ~
It was a measure of only t"TO clauses.
That and the Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, which he al~o desired to have
dealt with, would not t}tke more than ten
minutes.
Mr. GROSE remarked that he would
like to call the Treasurer's attention to the
Bcnalla Public Road Revocation Bill.
There conld not be any exception to
taking this Bill, which was in the name
of the honomble member for Bel~alla. All
the parties interested were agreed. 'rhe
road dealt with in the Bill was a mere
c~tl-dt'-sac, a);1(1 a portion of it was required
for a fire brigade station.
Dr. MALONEY observed that if the
private members' Bills were allowed to be
ad vanced pro ,/U1'ma to the second reading
stage', they conld be taken up again at
that stage next session. That would not
prevent a full discllssion being taken next
session, and would save time, and the
nlOfley expended in printing the Bills
'would then not be wasted.
Mr. GRAHA}I said he would indorse
the remarlul of the honorable member for
Creswick with regard to the Bill of the
honorable member for Bella.!la. He (Mr.
Graham) had moved the fir.'3t reading in
the absence of the honorable ll'l.ember for
Benalla, who was lying in a hospital that
day. The Bill wonld not take two minutes
to put through.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
he would make a similar request with
regard to the Melbourne Tramways Trust
Debentures Bill. It would take a very
short time, and make a great saving.
Mr.' McDONALD said he would suggest
to the Government that the best way out
of the difficulty would be to extend the
session for another w~ek. and devote it to
these little Bills of honorable members.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that the good
sense and equity of the House would see
that the Government must treat all alike.
They could not allow important Bills to be
taken into the committee stage without
their principles being fairly debated, and
that would be the effect of complying with
the request of the honorable member for
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Melbourne West. Some of the ml'asures
were matters of detail ",hinh would not
occupy much time, but others involved
very big principles.
Dr. MALONI<:Y. -Limit it to the Bills
that are circulated.
Mr. SHIELS said it would be hardly
fair to deprive the House of its proper
privilege to debate the leading principles
of even the Bills tilat were circulated,
on their second reading. The notice-paper
contained 28 Bills, three of. which had
reached the committee st.age. 'rhe Government business was bound to take
until about eleven o'clock, and what
opportunity would there be of giving fair
consideration to the other measures in
the mere gaps when they were waiting
for messages from an0ther place ~ H 011 orable members would excuse him for saying'
that,ol1 behalf of the Government, he could
not allow private members' business to be·
taken.
Mr. BROvVN stated that the Premier
gave a sort of promise that the Dairying
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill
might be dealt with. It only added a
number of butter factories to the nresent
..
list.
SirALEXANDERPEACOCKremarked
that during the refreshment hour honor-able I'nembers should arrange with the
Government for the three or four noncontentious Bills to be dealt with, including that of the honorable member for'
Benalla, who was unfortunately lying on a
sick bed.
Mr. DUFFY observed that in Queensland they had a very useful standi.llg
order, and he often wOlldered why it was
not adopted here. They divided the business intotwo cla8ses-contentious and noncontentious. If no honorable member
objected to a Bill it was put on the noncontentious list, but if any olle objected
it was put on the contentious list.
The·
adoption of that practice here would be a
great im provement.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that the Conciliation and Arbitration Bill ought to be·
dealt with. It would not occupy much:
time. There was no special need to close
the session this week. The Government
might extend it for another fortnight,
and let the Bills ou the notice-paper be
dealt with.
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the
opinion that the House would unanimously
pass the Totalizator Bill, which wou.ld bring
in a large amount of revenue.
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Mr. SHIELs.-That is the Bill for me ;
I will support it.
Mr. Pl{ENDERGAST said that if the
standing order suggested by the honorable
member for Kilmore wonld put BiBs' beyond the power cof criticism, it ought not
to be adopted. All Bills were mCilre or less
debatable. The Government ought to put
all honorable members on the same footing
with regard to private Bills, favouring
neither one nor another. The measures
should be taken in their order on tbe
notice-paper.
Mr. BICKFORD said that, as the honorable member for Benalla was very ill in
the hospital, all exception might be made
in regard to the Benalla Public noad
. Revocation Bill. The Government should
~now it to be dealt with at the present
sitting.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that as his
motion for an address to the King with
regard to the abolition of the office of
State Governor was first on the list of
private members' business, it ought to be
taken first, especially as its adoption might
result in a large amount of economy.
UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
:Mr. SHIELS (in the absence of Mr.
IRVINE) moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to amend the U I'lla wful Assemblies
Act 1890.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
object to the introduction of this Bill unless they were told something about it.
It was obviously a contentious measure. \Vas it designed to put down trades
unionisln? It had a very suspicious look
about it, and might be for the purpose of
affecting uniollism in the RaHway department or the public service.
Mr. SHIELS stated that, as honorable
members ,vere aware, there was a privilege
in ccmnexion with this Parliament House.
It was absolutely essential for the free
deliberation of Parliament that certain
assemblages should not take place within
a certain area of the House. That law
only applied to this 'building, where honorable members were merely pilgrims and
sojourners, because they would have to
go to the building in Carlton-gardens next
session.
Mr. BRowN.-Pass this Bill then; it
will be in plenty of time.
Mr. SHIELS said he was only moving
for leave to introduce the measure which
was designed to give the Parliament of
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Victoria in the Parliament House, Carltongardens, the same protection from duress,
and any improper attempt to interfere
with the free deliberations of honorable
mem bers, as they had had ill this building
since Parliament was inaugurated.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that there
was no need to take up time over such a
Bill in the last hours of the present session,
when so many important measures remained to be dealt with. If there was any
danger of such assemblages at the Parliament House in Carlton-gardens, the
Bill could be brought in early next session.
He would oppose it at every stage as being
absurd, unjust, and 'vrONg. No honorable
member could say that his freedom or personal safety had ever been threatened
or endangered by such assemblies.
Therefore, where was the necessity
for this Bill? Although he had had
some rough times, he never wanted such
protection. Police protection would not
be required for any man who did his
work thoroughly and honestly in the Legislative Assembly. During the refreshment hour he would investigate this matter, and obtain sufficient material to
addreSS the House for a couple of hours
ou t.he subject.
:Mr. SHIELs.-Are you going to refuse
leave to introduce a Bill which will show
on its face what it is about?
Dr. MALONEY saidhe objected to the
Minister trying by any tricky thing to get
the Bill through.
Mr. SHIELS.-There is no tricky thing
abollt the matter. The motion for leave
to introduce the Bill has been on the
no('ice-paper ill the Premier's name for
some time.
Dr. MALONEY said he would like to
know if the introduction of this measure
was consequent on the separate n~pre
sentation of the public servants and railway employes. If tha.t was admitted, its
absurdity would be so great that he would
withdraw his objection.
.
Mr. SHlELs.-Let this preliminary stage
of the Bill be taken so that we can circulate the measure, and I will confer with
the Attorney·General as to whether it is
necessary to go on with it this session.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-D<Des it refer to the
Ci tizens' Heform League ?
Mr. SHII<:LS.-No.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER.-N 0, they can come to
Parliament House as often as they like,
and even go into the Minister's room; but
they are not an unlawful assembly.
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Dr. MALONEY said that a lady who
had passed the examination for the legal
profession was debarred from entering
into practice until the 'Women's Disabilities Removal Bill was passed.
vVhy
delay that measure by taking the pr6Setlt
Bill?
lVIr. SHIELs.-I will be very glad to relieve her of the disability, but I must be
fair to all honerable members who have
Bills on the notice-paper. Leave to introduce a Bill has never been reftlsed anywhere.
Dr. MALONEY said the proper time
for the Government to ask leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Unlawful Assemblies Act would be the early part of next
session.
Mr. "SHlELS.- vVe have shown you
every courtesy with regard to your Bill,
and you have thanked members of the
Government individually for the help they
gave you, but you refuse to give llS leave
to introduce a Bill which cannot be circulated before leave is given.
Dr. MALONEY said the Bill the Government helped him to pass was a Bill
to help the helpless, and he was, therefore, justified in thanking l\linisters for
their assistance.
At this stage the House adjourned for
refreshments.
On resuming,
Dr.· :JIALONEY said tbut during the
interval he bad received <1, communication
from the Treasurer marked with the usual
courtesy ,vhich the honorable gentleman
had always offered to him. Under the
circumstances, he did not intend to offer
any fnrther opposition to the introduction
of this Bill.
r:ehe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then'-brougbt in, and read
a fiJ'flt time.
SPIUNG VALE NECHOPOLIS BILL;.
The HOt.lse went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill--Mr. Bennett
in the chair.
On clause 1 (Short title and constrncti0n ),
:Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said he wanted
to obtain some infornlation, if he could,
with .reference to the power tlu"t would
be handed over to these trustees in
relation to the Melbourne Cemetery.
These people bad already exercised their
influenee for the purpose of preventi11g
more than a certain number of bodies
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being buried in the Melbourne Cemetery.
In the event of no other cemetery existing,
all the northern suburbs would have to
use the Spring Vale Cemetery. He wished
to know from the Chief Secretary how far
this cemetery would be constituted a
metropolitan cemetery, and what power
the trustees would have in relation to the
Melbourne Cemetery 1
Mr. MURRAY said that this Bill gave
the trustees of the Spring Vale Cemetery
no authority whatever over the Melbourne
Cemetery. The trustees of the ~felbourne
Cemetery, he l)elieved, had broken some
of the regulations by permitting burials
to be made in the margin surrounding the
actual burying ground, a thing which was
prohihited by the regulations of the Board
of Public Health. 'l'he Melbourne Ceme
tery was now getting pretty full, and
o1;her provision mllst be made for the
purpose of receiving the bodies of the
dead. The powers that were vested in
the trustees of the Spring Vale Cemetery referred to that cemetery alone.
'l'hey would have full control over that
cemetery, but they would have no power
to interfere with what was done in any
other cemetery.
Mr. WILKINS remarked that the Chief
Secretary had stated that the trustees of
the Melbourne Cemetery had broken the
law with reference to burials that had
taken place there.
Mr. MURRAY.-SO I am informed.
Mr. vVILKINS said that when this
matter was brought under the notice of
the trustees by the Board of Public Health
they held a meeting, and decided to discontinue the practice objected to, and it
was not now being carried on. He desired
to say that he had no objection at all to
this Spring Vale site, but he had seen paragraphs in the newspapers which required
some explanation. In tho Age of 10th
March it was stated thatThe acting commissioner is not yet prepared
to authorize the opening of the ~pring Vale
line, the construction of which was completed
some months ago.
There , ....ould, he said
yesterday, have to be a very considerable
falling off in the number of burials in the Melbourne Oemetery before the department would
open the railway. Mr. Fitzpatrick is trying
to find out what difference the excision of the
40-ft. margin will make in the land at the
disposal of the trustees of the Melbourne
Oemetery.
Once the line is opened, the
acting commissioner says, it would be necessary to run a daily train, and as the distance is
16 miles from Melbourne, the cost per day would
be £3 lOs. or £4. As agaimt this, of course,
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there is the guarantee of the trustees of the
Spring Vale Necropolis to pay interest and
working expenses up to a limit of £520 per
annllm, but Mr. J!'itzpatrick declares that with
tlt0 present prospect of business the department
would not be recouped for t.he expense entailed.
The department now pays the interest on cost,
and the line is earning nothing. Mr. Fitzpatrick is of opinion that the loss to the department would be still heavier if the line were
openerl at present.
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Footscray , North Melbourne, Essendon.
and Flemington, ~ ortheote, Coburg,
Heidelberg, Prestoll, vVhittlesea, Broadmeadows, and the shire of Epping. It

was stated that, in consequence of the
number of gentlemen who were personally
interested in the selection of a site, there
was really no site decided upon at all.
What he wanted the Government to do
As he had said, he had not the slightest was to take some action to provide
objection to the Spring Vale Cemetery a site for the northern suburbs. It had
being opened. As a matter of fact, he been stated that the land available in
believed it had been opened; and he under·· the Melbourne General Cemetery was now
stood that, up to the present, there had very small. As a matter of fact, exclubeen fonrteen graves made, in which some sive of the 40-ft. margin,' there was still
twenty bodies had been deposited. vVhat space available for from 12,000 to
he wanted to do was, in the interests of 14,000 bodies. Most of this land, howthe people of the northern suburbs, to ever, belonged to families who had already
see that what was it1dicated in the press iut.erred one or more bodies in the cemewas not carried out. In the last Loan tery. He wisbed to point out to the
Application Act, Parliament provided Minister that there was a sum of £5'3,500
£.10,000 for the construction of a mor- in the hands of the trustees of the Meltuary station at Flinders-street. He had bourne and Kew Cemeteries, and he
seen in the press that the Minister had thought that this mc}ney ought to be made
stated that he would take into considera- available in order to provide a general
timt the advisability of passing a special cemetery for the northern suburbs. It
Bill t.o close the Melbourne Cemetery would now be averygood opportunity to see
altogether. Now, he (Mr. Wilkins) did that this money was expended, as it would
not want t<;> see anything like that done in give a large amount of employment. The
order to make the Spring Vale Cemetery a Melbourne General Cemetery trustees had
popular place for burial purposes. Of in t.he year 1901, en fixed deposit, over
course, it had been stated that we. mURt £34,000, Ilnd the interest on that deposit
move with t.he times, and that in other amounted to £1,191 per annum, while
places they had cemeteries at long dis- their income from other sources came io
tallces from the metropolis. He had £8,094. 'l'he trnstees of the Kew Cemebeen told that night tha,t the Board tery had available a sum of £19,500. If
of Public Health had passed a resolu- the Government would see that the
tion that there should be no extension £53,500 which was thns available was
of any of the cemeteries within 10 miles spent in providing a cemetery for the
of Melbonrne. Now, he felt himself northern suburbs he would have no objec·
that this would be unfair, and he tion at all to 0ffer to the passing of this
would like to bring under the notice of Bill. He felt that, unless something was
the committee that in Adelaide, instead of d<Dl1e in this direction, the people resident
using a new site which had been laid out in the llorthern suburbs would be put to
at great expense at Sali~bury, some 7 or verygreat inconvenience in havingto travel
8 wiles from the city, they had now a long distance to the mortuary station
exteuded the old cemetery close to the that was to be erected for bodies to be
. town. In Sydney the same thing went \ conveyed to the Spring Vale Cemetery. He
on. One of the principal cemeteries, the hoped that a promise would be made by
'Waverley Cemetery, close to the city, was the Government t hat something would be
constantly being extended.' A conference done with reference to prOVIding a suitof the municipalities had been held with able cemetery for the northern suburbs.
Disr.tIssion took place on clause 2,
reference to a cemetery for the northern
suburbs. That conference held nine meet- which was as follows :ings, and at the last meeting, which was
The persons who for the time being are the
held on the 20th May, 1902, they decided trustees of the cemetery known as The N ecroto dissolve. So that. they had really done polis, Spring Vale, shall be, and from the date
nothing. The conference was composed of the first meeting of snch trustees on the
6th day of March, 1901, shall be deemed to
of representatives of the councils of Mel- have been a body corporate by the name of
bourne, Collingwood, Fitzroy, Brnnswick, "The Trustees of The Necropolis, Spring
Mr. Wilkin.s.
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Vale," and by that name snch body corporate
shall have perpetual succession and a common
seal, and be capable in law of suing and being
sned, and shall have power to hold lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods, and chattels,
and other property for any of the purposes of
the Cemeteries Act 1890.

Mr. S MITH s~id he wished to refer to
.the accumulation of moneys by the trustees of our public cemeteries. He trusted
that the Minister of Public InstructiGn,
who appeared tQ be the Minister in I'lharge
.of this matter, would during the recess
look into the question of the amount of
money that the trustees of the metropolitan cemeteries had been able to amass,
and would also look into the question of
the exceedingly high fees that were charged
to poor people. He (Mr. Smith) had had
brought under his notice some very hard
~ases indeed, in which a substantial
.amount of money was demanded from
.the poorest people.
Mr. BOYD,-The lowest is £2 lOs.
~1r, SMITH said that that was a sum
'which men and women in the humblest
'condition of life found it very difficult
indeed to provide, especially where the
deceased member of the family had been
laid up for weeks, and perhaps m(mths. Of
course, it might he said that they could be
buried without paying anything by a certificate being obtained from a minister of
religion, certifying that they were paupers;
but most people here did not like to do
anything of that sort. 'We had a little
too much pride in these Australian States
to make pnblic the fact that we were
POOl', let alone that we were paupers, and
he (Mr. Smith) thought that now a new
cemetery was being est~Lblished it was a
favorable time for the Chief Secretary
to use any authority or influence he might
possess to see that the fees chll.rged in
this llew burial ground were such that
.almost anyone could afford.
NIt'. BOYD.-We have reduced them to
a guinea.
Mr. MeUON ALD said he would like to
know from the Minister some particulars
. .vith reference to the trnstees to be
appointed under this clause. He saw by
the clause that they became a body corporate, having perpetual succession. Now,
he remembered some few years ago the
continued agitation there was about the
selection of a~cemetery site, and he thought
the councils were very greatly instrumental in getting this land. In view of
the importance of this matter, he thought
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the councils of the various districts in and
around Melbourne should have some
control in connexiotl with these trustees,
especially when it was found that the
trustees of some of the existing cemeteries
had amassed such very large sums of
money. This had been done either by
their charging excessive fees, as mentioned
by the honorable member for Emerald
Hill, or by some other means. He would
suggest that the councils themselves,
through delegates, should manage the
cemeteries in. the same manner as the
Board of Public Health was cpnstituted.
The trustEes, at any rate, should, in his
opinion, be elected by the various
councils' interested in this cemetery,
and those directly interested would have
a voice in the matter.
He did not know
whether the trustees were elected by the
various councils 0r not.
Mr. MURRAY said he would like to
explain that the appointments were made
by the Governor in Council, and that. the
Governor in Council had power to remove
any of the trustees. They held office like
the Judges during good behaviour. By
the 16th section of the Act the trustees
had power to fix the fee~, but they had to
be approved by the Governor in Coullcil,
and had to be published in the Government GaU'tte. If the fees were excessive,
he had no doubt the trustees would
accept a direction from the Minister of
Health. The Act gave the Minister
power to control the fixing of the fees.
He quite agreed with what the honorable member for Emerald Hill had
said about the accumulation of these
moneys. A large sum ham been accnmulated by the trustees of the Melbourne
General Cemett:ry, and it cl!>uld not be
put to better us~ than to provide for
burial accummodation for the metropolis.
The Governor in Council had power to
direct how the money might be appropriated. It appeared to him that the
authority was only to direct the expenditure of the money on the cemetery foe
which the trnst was created. It would
require but a slight amendment of the
Act to gi ve the Governor in Council power
to direct that the money should be expended in purchasing land for a new
cemetery, and in fitting it for the purpose
of burial. He understood from the honorable member for Melbourne tha.t, with a
laudable determination to make th:e Spring
Vale Cemetery attractive, the trustees were
charging reduced fees. In Melbourne the
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lowest fee was £2 lOs. for each burial, but
the trustees of the Spring Vale Cemetery
had made the charge £1 Is., which was
a reasonable charge within the reach of
all, except the extremely poor, who would'
find it difficult to pay anything. The
honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest
had prepared a clause that would be accepted by the Government.
Mr. McDONALD said he would like
to know if the House had any power as to
the mode of election of the trustees.
Mr. MURRAY.-N o.
Mr. McDONALD said it would be more
in the public interest if the trustees were
elected in the same way as the members
of the Board of Public Health, namely,
by the councils, and for a certain number
of years. 'rhese trustees held office for
ever, or until the Governor in Council saw
fit to remove them. The inhabitants of
the various districts c(l)ncerned should
have some voice in the management of
these cemetries, and that could oe accomplished by electing the trustees in the
way he suggested.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that he
had made S6me inquiries in connexion
with the closing up of the St. Kilda
Cemetery, and he was informed that the
trustees had accumulated a sum of money
the interest on which would be applied
to the maintenance of the cemetery when
burials ceased. He had no objection,
where large sums of money had been
accumulated, to portion of it being used
in what was thought the best way, but
some provision must be made for keeping
the cemeteries in order when the burials
ceased. If the fees ceased there would
be no means of maintaining the grounds
and the tombs, and it would be a very sad
thing indeed to allow the grounds and
the tombs to go to rack and ruin.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he
had asked for some information concerning
the Bill earlier in the evening, and he was
satisfied now from the inf0rmation that
he had received from reliable sources that
something further should be learned
about the Bill. It would be recollected
in connexion with the history of this
cemetery that Dr. Gresswell reported very
strongly against this ground, and that
already ten councils had met to consider
the matter, and out of that number four
had been and were still, he believed, opposed to its being used as a cemetery.
He understood the soil was of a rotten
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peaty nature, in almost any part of which
a walking-stick could be pushed down to
the handle.
Mr. S?lIITH.- That is not correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that an
honorable member had ~ssured him that
he had seen this done_ The monumental
masons, as a bocly, had protested against
this ground being used for a cemetery,
and with one very solid reason behind it.
They stated that if any heavy masonry
were placed on the s0il, they would require
all indemnity from the grave-0wners
against responsibility for any damage that
might 0ccur to the masonry, owing to
the soil not being sufficiently strong to
h0ld the masoDry.
Mr. BOYD.-It is solid clay, with from
1 foot to 18 inches of sandy surface soil.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that Dr.
Gresswell had reported strongly against
it, though he supposed that officer was
now giving a passive sort of assent. If
there was a clay soil there, then there
could Not be much warrant for the fear
of. the monumental masons, but, on the
other hand, there did not RJDpear to be
any reason except that why they should
object t(l) the ground.
Mr. MURRAY.-Melbourne is nice and
handy, you know.
'
Mr. PRENDRRGAST said that the
masons knew the Melbourne cemeteries
would be filled up soon, and that it would
be necessary to go further out. There
was no special or immediate necessity for
passing this Bill before next June, July,
or August, when the House again met,
and the municipalities should be unanimous on the question.
Mr. BOYD.-Then it will stand till the
crack of doom.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
understood water ran through the land,
and that there was a hole at one end from
which the water was continually running
into the soil. No statement had been
made as to the position the trustees
occupied, and their names had Hot been
placed before the House. The trustees
should not receive life appointments. He
knew of several instances in connexion
with trusts that had been brought before
the House, and in which the whole tro,uble
was due to the trustees, who had been in
office for ten or twenty years, having got
out of touch with modern ideas.
l.'hese
trustees could only be removed for some
offence, and, owing to this fact, when a
difficulty occurred in connexion with the
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trustees of the Trades Hall, the only way
in which it could be met was by the
appointment of an additional number of
trustees. The trusts in connexion with
cemeteries ought to be composed of members of the municipal councils, who would,
of C0urse, be removed from the office of
trustee as soon as they ceased to be councillors. Members should certainly have a
full explanation of the Bill.
Mr. BOYD remarked that the sole
reason for the introduction of the Bill
was to relieve the trustees of a personal
liability they bad entered into at the
suggestion of the late Government. They
had made themselves liable for the payment of £520 a year.
Mr. VVILKINS.-Did not the Premier
S~ty that that was not so ~
Mr. BOYD said there was a C011flict of opinion. Before the trust signed
the document the Crown law authorities
said that, if the trustees signed it, their
individual estates would be responsible.
The trustees, before signing, saw the
late Premier (Sir Alexander Peacock) and
the late Minister of Railways (~1r. Trenwith), and placed the position before
them.
The trustees stated to those
gentlemen that, rather than sign the
document, they would resign. The late
JJremier said that, if the trustees
would sign, he would introduce a
Bill at the earliest opportunity to
relieve them of the liability. A Bill had
been passed to construct a railway to
Spring Vale, and it was not discovered
until the agreement had been entered into
that the trustees had taken a personal liability. He felt sorry that he had ever signed
the document. The Peacock Government
went out of office before the Bill was introduced, and the trustees communicated
with the preSient Premier, who said he
would carry out the promise made by the
late Premier. With regard to the soil,
there was a surface soil of from 1 foot to
18 inches of sandy loam, with a subsoil
of from 9 to 10 feet of solid clay. The
trustees, on finding' that they had n~t
sufficient grounds, applied, with the approval of the Board of Public Health, to
get 400 acres adj@ining. The land sloped
from the centre of the cemetery into a
hole, and the trustees desired to place
the cemetery on the crown of the land,
and consequently asked for power to
purchase the extra land. They req uired
only 50 acres, but could not get that area
without purchasing the whole lot. The
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trustees had about a dozen holes sunk,
and Mr. Butler, an expert officer of the
Board of Public Health, inspected the
land, and approved of it. The trustees received a letter from the office of the
Board of Health, stating that the Minister
of Health approved of the land being purchased. ,Vhen they purchased that land,
they placed the cemetery in the centre of
the ground, between the two blocks, ~o
that half the cemetery was on the old
ground and half on the new. The railway was surveyed to run right round the
the cemetery. ·With regard to the ~tory
about water oozing out, that had reference t.o a creek that ran on the boundary
of the Government land, ,,,hich ,,,as <1,
long way from the cemetery. Lf it
applied to the surface of the soil, the
reason was that the solid clay beneath
prevented the water from getting away.
The graves were sunk in solid clay, and
he had seen at least a dozen of them.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I have been told
that the pick is not required to dig the
graves.
Mr. BOYD S~tid a pick had to be used,
and from the experience he had had of the
ground, he was sure it would hold any
monument that would be erected on it.
When the cemetery was first tested, there
were trial graves sunk, and when an inspection was made two days afterwards, [l,
considerable amount of water was found
in them, bllt wheel tracks in the vicinity
showed that the water had been carted
there and poured into the graves. There
were some people who wanted to sell
private land elsewhere, and perhaps th,tt
,YOuId explain this matter. Another reason why this Bill was urgent was that the
trustees, who were not a corporate body,
were responsible to one of the banks to the
extent of £9,500, in addition to the
liability to the Hailway department. That
was caused by the manner in which the
trustees had to finance the cemetery, becanse, although the Government gave the
land, they gave no money to carryon the
work. The trustees got that sum of money
on loan for a period of two years at, 4 per
cent., a.nd the time expired last month.
He had circulated an amendment giving
the trustees borrowing powers up to
£15,000, so that they might get money at
the lowest possible rates. At present
they were helpless, and, if the bank chose
to demand 6 per cent. from them tomorrow, they would have to pay, unless
the Treasurer was prepared to "fork outY
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He did not think the trnst.ees would get
any money ant of that honorable gentleman to run this cemetery. He had tried
to answer the points raised by the honorable member for Melbourne North.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST.-YOll say you are
personally liable for a certain guarantee,
and want relief. Very well, retain clause
4, which protects you j bnt leave out the
other portions of the Bill.
Mr. BOYD said clause 2 was also neces.sary, as it provided for the incorporation of
the trust, so relieving the exil:lting trustees
{)f any responsibility which they might have
undertaken through their constitution.
Anyone who wanted to sue them now had
to go at them iudividually, and make
them personally liable. 'Vhen the then Ga>vernmellt wished to appoint the trustees,
they asked the councils to nominate
men. This was done, and those nominated
were appointed. After the resignation of
three of the trustees, a conference of the
municipalities interested was held, on 4th
~B'ebruary, 1903, and the resolution which
he had read to the Honse during the
second-reading debate on this Bill yesterday was carried. The whole of the niue
councils represented on the trust were
represellted at the conference.
The
resolution was agreed to by six councils
to three, or ten
votes to five.
Only two of the delegates who voted
at the conference were trustees them·selves. The c(Jmference further decided
to adjourn the' matter for five weeks, to
give the councils interested time to consider and determine IIpon that resolution.
The conference met again after five
weeks, and then the resolution was earried
unallimously. After the Bill was drafted
and was in the hands of t.he councils, the
councils gave instructions to their delegates, and he personally went back to the
conference with definite instructions that
they would have nothing to do with
the control of the cemetery.
The
original idea with which the councils
entered into this business was based upon
a representatinll made by the delegates to
the conference that if the councils joined in
a responsibility of .f 1,000 for ea.ch council,
they would be able to receive part of the
profits mace ont of the cemetery, which
would go against their rates. Thnt
was the seeret of the whole thing.
When it was found that, a.ccording
to the law, this money could nut be taken
()ut of the funds in the hanJs of the
trustees, but had to remain in the trust
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at the disposal of the trustees or the Go- ,
,vernor in Couucil, the municipalities said
- " If we can't get any of the plunder,
we wash our hands of the whole business."
That was the exact position in regard to
the municipalities, and it was in consequence of this feeling that the majority of
the councils determined to have nothing
to do with the business.
The honorable
member for Prahran represented a council
which was a dissentient against the resol\1tion 'he had mentioned. The Prahrall
Council was represen ted on the trnst by
Mr. Simmons, the chairman of the trust,
the Oakleigh Council by Dr. Simpson; the
St. Kilda Council by Mr. Allen j the Port
Melbourne Council by Mr. Boyd j the
Malvern Council by Mr. Alway j the Mulgrave Council by Mr. Bolingbroke j the
South Melbolll'ne Conncil by Mr. Davenport j the Dandenong Council by Mr.
Jago; and the Richmond Council by Mr.
Sheedy. Those were the gentlemen who
originally constituted the trust. In consequence of the difficulty about the
guarantee to the Railway department
that trust resigned.
Messrs. J ago,
Davenport, and Sheedy refused, on legal
advice, to sign the agreement.
He
believed Mr. Jag<:>'i'l solicitor was a member of this Honse, who advised Mr.
Jago in no circumstances to take
the promise of this or any other Government and sign such an agreement. Those
three retired. The other six constituted
the trust at present. Clanse 3 of the Bill
provided for nine, so that if the Governor
in Council determined t.o re-appoint the
other three he was at. liberty, under this
'
Bill, to do so.
Discllssion took place on clause 4, which
was as follows : Notwithstanding anything contained in
section 9 of the Spring Vale General Cemetery
Railway Act 1901, or in any guarantee given to
the Victorian Railways Commissioner by or on
behalf of one or more of the trnstees for the
Necropolis, Spring Vale, all.d their successors,
it is hereby declared that such trustees or any
of them, or their successors, shall not be or be
deemed to be or to have been personally liable
to the said commissioner for t:.ny payment
assured by any such guarantee. .

Mr. BENT stated that befClre this clause
was passed he wanted to have an understanding on behalf of the Railway department about the guarantee the honorable
member for Melbourne spoke of. So far
as the Railway department was cOllcerned,
the matter was in a very unsatisfactory
state illdeed. The trustees entered into
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an agreement, and he found now that the
secretary of the trustees said he intended
to repudiate if he could.
Mr. BOYD.-He never had any authority
to make that statement to the press.
Mr. BENT said the statement had been
made, at any ra.te, by the secretary, who
was the official gent.1eman. He (Mr. Bent)
would take good care that the trustees
did not get the better of him. He hoped
the committee would learn exactly what
this clause nleant before it was passed.
Sir ALl':xANDER PEACOCK.-Why, your
own name is on this Bill! It is a Bill
brought in by Mr. Irvine and Mr. Bent.
Mr. BENT said he did not care whose
name was on the Bill. He did not see
the Bill before it was drafted. He intended that this agreement between the
trustees and the H.ailway departmer;.t
should be settled up before this Bill was
passed, or else he would seize the blooming
cemetery. Under section 9 of the Spring
Vale General Cemetery Rail way Act these
gentlemen gave a written guarantee to
the R,Lilway department, and wben he
went to the Health department he found
this Bill in exi,;:;tence that would take
away the responsibility of those tru1:itees
for that guarantee. It was because he
happeued to be Minister of Health
that he found it onto When he was
young and innocent in the Railway
department he started off by making
this
railway.
He was
innocent.
Now, when the railway was finished the
department were not getting any business,
and these trustees wanted to take away
from the department this .£520.
Mr. BOYD.-\;Ve don't do anything of
the ldnd.
Mr. BEN1' said he wanted the clause
explained by the MiCiister in charge of the
Bill. Would the Chief Secretary explain
it? W'hy did he (Mr. Bent) go through
the farce of getting a guarantee if this
clause was to be pa!:)sed? 'Where was he
to get the £520 t.he h(illlorable member
spoke about ~
.Mr. B(.)YD.-Out of the corporate funds.
Mr. BENT said whether the Bill was
passed or not he would insist on having
the guarantee carried out. He went
through a great deal of trouble before it
""vas obtained, and he would see that his
trouble was not wasted.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he took 'an
entirely different view from his colleague,
the Minister of Rail ways. He must confess that he was somewhat astonished, and
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it took a good deal to astonish him now.
The name of the Minister of Railways
appe::tred on the Bill, and so did that of
the Premier. That was a guarantee of
good faith to the Honse on behalf of the
Ministry. The proposal ill this Rill was
an obligation which was placed upon
the shoulders of the Ministry by their
predecessors, which they were bound to
carry out. He did not see why any gentlemen who were discharging public dnties
such as these were should take upon themselves personal responsibilities, as these
trustees had done, and the committee mnst
not forget that they did it upon the assurance of the late Government that they
would be relieved of the obligation, whatever money the Railwaydepartment might
get or not get. The bargain made with
them for undertaking this merely temporary obligation was that this Bill should
be introduced. He was really astonished
at any opposition to the Bill. It was a
clear bond entered into by the late Government-one of those obligations which
must be assumed by their successors,
alld a responsibility which there was no
evading if the present Government were
honorable and honest men.
Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-The trouble is that
you don't give any informatioll when you
introduce it. to enable people to understand
it.
Mr. MU RRAY said the history had been
given of the events which led to the introduction of the .Bill. Matters about the
ch(!)osil1g and control of the cemetery had
nothing to do with the Bill. The Government could not go and close the cemetery
110W, whatever the nature of the soil might
be.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
he could quite understand the desire of
the pl'eRent Government to carry out the
obliga,tiolls which were entered into by
their immediate predecessors. He would
be prepared to indorse this Bill so long as
it was confined to the promise made by
the late Premier, but when the trustees
asked, as they did now, to get borrowing
powers to the tune of £15,000, that was
not within that promise.
Mr. MURRAy.-And it is not in the
Bill.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it was
one of the amendments circulated. In
addition to that, the trustees also asked
to get paid for their services. This opened
up the whole general question, which had
been very fairly put by the honorable
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melll.1bcr for Melbourne North, that if this
cemetery was to be one for the southern
suburbs of this great metrop(])litan area,
its management ought to be vested in
persons who occupied for the time being
municipal positions as .coullcillors of the
municipalities which they represented.
NIl'. BOYD.-If the councils won't have
it, how are you going to make them?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it would
be all right so long, as it was left open,
and so long as there was nothing in this
Bill which made the positions permanent,
,. . hereby the trustees appointed might be
trustees for all time, as they were at present. Although the Cemeteries Act gave
power to the Governor in Council to
remove trustees of cemetries, that power
was not exercised unless there were some
grounds either of gross misconduct, or
removal from the State, or non-attention
to duty. Otherwise these appointments
remained for life.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They cannot even
be removed for non-attention to duty.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he did
not say they could, and he presumed that,
as nine of them were being appointed, the
Govemot' in Council would, probably, not
exercise the po\ver of removing any of
them. The power of removal existed, but
was notexercised. The same question would
arise as regarded the northern suburbs.
They had been endeavouring to get a site
all through t.he northern suburbs, but
unfortunately had not been able to ind uce
the Government to give them any land,
or even to promise any money for the
purchase of lanel, so that they in the north
were in a much worse position than the
southern municipalities. The south got
this land from the Government, and,
having got that land, which \vas a
sufficient asset for them, they now asked
to get borrowing powers, and also to get
paid for their services. He would confine
this Bill to exactly the promise made by
Sir Alexander Peacock's Governmcnt,
which waf:: to relieve the trustees from the
personal covenant contained in the Act
authorizing the construction of the railway. '1'0 that he would have no objection.
He understood the objection of the
Minister of Railways. No doubt there
was something to be said in fayour of it.
The ::Minister of Railways said that clause
4 on the one hand got rid of the covenallt
contained in the Spring Vale General
Cemetery Railway Act, while on the
other hand it was not too clear that the
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llew corporation was liable in place of the
originally liable trustees. The Minister
of Railways wanted that made clear. He
(Sir Samuel Gillott) did not think it was
quite clear that the corporation took the
place of the trustees so far as the covenant
contained in the Act was concerned. At
the present time the Minister of Railways
held a piece of paper in whiGh certain
persons had guaranteed something in
terms of the Act, and, although it might
be said that those persons might be
deemed to have beeil incorporated from a
certain date, it did not follow that the
Bill would make the corporation liable in
the place and stead of the persons released
by the Bill from the liability. Section 9
Qf the Spring Vale General Cemetery
Railway Act, under which this guarantee
was given, was as follows :The board shall not accept tenders for or
commence the COllstruction of the said line
unless and until there has been given to the
Victorian Railways Commissioner by or on behalf
of one or more of the trustees of the S pring Vale
General Cemetery and their successors a full
and sufficient guarantee to assure the payment
annually, out of any fees 01' sums of money
received by the said trustees. or their successors
for a period of twenty years from the date of
the opening of such line of railway for traffic,
and withiu six months after demand, of any
sum which may be required and demanded by
the commissioner to make up interest in full
calculated at the mte of £4 per centum per
annum upon the mOlley expended or to be
expended upon the following purposes : -

Mr. DUFFY.- W'ho was Attorney-General when that was passed?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the Act
was all right. The honorable member
could 110t complain about the Act.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - It was
never intended when that section 'vas
passed that the trustees should be persomLlly liable. It was only after the Act
had ]Jassed that this point was fonnd onto
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he took
it that the Minister of Rail ways at the
time (Mr. Trenwith) did not think fit to
introduce the Bill to authorize the construction of this rail way unless it guarantee wa~ given by the trustees. The
tru3tees had given the guarantee, and
honorable members could appreciate their
liability and their feelings in conlJ.eXiOll
therewith.
He dared sav the committee
would be quite satisfied to relieve the
trustees of the personal liability, but the
Minister of Railways said--" If you are
going to give this release to the trnstees
from the liability under that section,
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p.ray give me the liability of the corporatIon instead." He had no objection to
the Bill so long as it was not encumbered
by any other ela 1Jse which would probably
prevent the giving of the control and
management and maintenance of the
cemetery to the municipalities.
The
cemeteries for the northern and southern
suburbs should be under the control and
management of representatives of the
municipalities who were always in touch
with the municipalities, and not of a set
of persons who might have been council10rf:> at one time, but who ceased to be
councillors, and who remained trustees
for life under the existing' condition of
things.
.
~ir. SHIELS observed that he wanted
to clear away the doubt that remained in
the mind of the Minister of Hailways.
Noone would object to the Minister's
attempt to protect the rail ways, and to
see that bona fides was kept in any guarantee. If honorable members looked at
section 9 of the Act, they would see
exactly what was intended. vYhat might
have been done in carrying out the intention was quite another matter. It was
perfectly clear that the guarantee of the
trustees was only to payout of the
sums of money which they received. If
they received nothing, section 9 did not
give the Hail way department any benefit
at a1l. The guarantee was "to assure
the payment annually out of any fees or
sums 'of money received by the said
trustees," and, therefore, the guarantee
to' the Hailway department was absolutely only a worthless bit of paper
until the trustees had received fees
which they could devote to that purpose.
Mr. BEN1'.- You had better get a new
Crown Solicitor, then.
~lr. SHIELS said he appealed to the
ordinary inte11igence of honorable members. He would do exactly as his colleague had done. He would try to keep
for his department all that the law gave
him. But he was trying to show to the
Minister of Hail wa.ys all that the law did
give him. They were making now a
corporation, simply relieving the trustees
from a personal disability.
Mr. BENT stated that the leader of the
Opposition was quite wrong as to allY
promise made by the honorable gentleman
0'1' his colleagues when in office.
He (Mr.
Bent) had nothing to do with that promise. Perhaps the late Government were
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right to try to keep it. Nothing need be
said about his difference with the Chief
Secretary, because the Chief Secretary did
not know anything about the Bill. If the
Premier had been present he would have
known all about it. The honorable member for Melbourne and his people calle to
him (Mr. Bent) to induce him to make
the Spring Vale Hail way. By section 9,
before he conld do so he had to get a
guarantee. He was advised to that effect
by the Crown Solicitor. The honorable
me)Uber for Melbourne knew well the
trouble that he took, not only to make
the line, but also to give employment at
that time to the men out of work. Three
of the trustees refused to sign the guarantee. Those gentlemen, alld the others,
knew the full effect of what they were
\lsked to do, and they really meant when
they gave the guarantee to him that it
sh(mld not be a worthless bit of paper,
but an undertaking that the Hailway department would get the sum of nlOlley
that it showed.
He would not have
taken much notice of this matter had he
not found the secretary stating that they
did not intend to carry out the guarantee.
N ow, the honorable member for Melbourne
interjected t~at the secretary had 110
authority for saying so, but he did sa,y it,
and he (Mr. Bent) felt that if that was the
attitude taken up by the trustees, he had
been fooled. He did not intend to be
fooled, becau~e he went into the businesr:;
bona fide, and the honorable member for
Melbourne knew it well, too.
In the
interests of the Railway department he
asked the Miuister in charge of the Bill
to make the guarantee of some value.
N ever mind about promises that were
made.
Too many promises had been
made of what would be done, and had not
been carried onto Why not strike these
words out~
Mr. BOYD.-That is the whole gist of the
Bill.
Mr. VY ARDE.-Section 9 says the
money is to come out of the revenue of
the cemetery. If there is no revenue
there is no liability.
Mr. BEN11 said it was not to come out
of the revenue.
If it was, they had
better get a new Crown Solicitor, because
he went by what the Crown Solicitor told
him.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK observed that the Premier's name was on
the Bill, which was a guarantee to oyery
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member that the interests of the Stat.e
would llot be adversely affected in any
way by it. The name of the Minister of
Railways was also on it. He was sure the
Premier would give an explanation which
would prevent what honorable members
would all desire not to see in the closing
hours of the session-a split among the
members of the Cabinet concerning this
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the powers of the trustees. The trtlstees
of each cemet.ery already had the power
of fixing the fees to be charged, subject
to certain limitations. Not only that,
but the wording of the amendment was
absolutely vague. For instance, wbat was
meant by "a portion of the surplus
funds" 1
Dr. MALONEY.- 'Will the honorable
Bill.
.
gentleman make it less vague 1
Mr. IRVINE stated that he was aware
Mr. IRVINE said there was no necesof the difficulty which his honorable friend
sity for the amendment at all. If it were
and colleague, the 1\1 inister of Rail ways, necessary, the propel' place for it would
had about this matter, and he had care- be in the Cemeteries Act.
fully gOlle into the g~Ul.rantee that was
·Mr. DUFFY remarked that he sympaexecuted under the Act. He had gone thized with the object which the honorinto it also with the late Solicitor-General
able member for Melbourne "Vest had
(Mr. Davies), and he found it was exactly in view, but, as the Premier said, the
in the terms of the Act. He found that amendment wonld be quite out of place
this was a guarantee to payout of the in this Bill. Provision was already made
money which these gentlemen received.
in the Cemeteries Act for the trustees to
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is that strong enough 1 bmy poor people for nothing. But that
Mr. IRVINE said it followed the words provision was inserted in a rather offensive
of the Act.
manner, because the Act required a certiMr. MACKINNON.-It is quite true that ficate by a justice of the peaee that the
an obligation of that sort can exclude the deceased person was a pauper. It would
personal liability. In mortgages by trus- be difficult for the trustees to adopt diftees it is usual to do that..
ferent scales of fees for different people
Mr. IRVINE said he quite admitted according to their means. It would not be
that it was frequently done, but the fact easy in any given case to say whether a
of its not being done did not give this person was poor enough to get a concesparticula.r gU[I.)'antee any greater efficacy sion or not. He believed that in the new
than was intended to be given to it under cemetery the fees would be so low that
the relati yes of a poor person would not
the Act.
Mr. MACKJNNON--It might cause doubt. find much difficulty in paying them. It
Mr. IRVINE said that it could not do seemed to him that the best plan would be
. that if it was admitted that the personal to make the fees as low as possible, and
liability under the clause did not mean then to allow certain privileges wit.h rethat the trustees would have to be liable gard to the situation of the gnnl11d to
out of their own pockets, but only out of those who couLi afford to pay extra for
them.
the funds intrusted to them.
Mr. WILE: [NS observed that at preDr. MALONEY movedsent, in order to get a free burial, the
That the following words be added to the
friends of the deceased person had to go
clause :-" Provided that portion of the surplus
to the cemetery and get a form which
hmos at any time in the hands of the trustees
shall be used to defray the cost of providing
they had to take before a justice of the
decent burial for persons without means."
peace, and then they had to swear that the
He said he was iuforrned by the honorable deceased was a pauper.
member for Melbolune that this amendMr. DUFFY.-The trustees can do it
ment would be accepted by the trustees, without that certificate if they choose.
of .whom the honorable member was one.
Mr. WILKINS said that that form was
Mr. LEVIEN.-W'hy do you wish to adopted by the trustees of the Melbourne
make distinctions between people after General Cemetery, and he had frequently
had such forms brought to him.
they are dead?
Mr. JRVINE.-Do you not admit that
Dr. MALONEY said he did not wish
that anyone should be buried as a some one must give a certificllte that the
person is unable to pay the ordinary fee?
pauper.
Mr. HENNESSY.-It might be done by a
Mr. IRVINE stated that this amendmept, if it were adopted, would not increase clergymari.
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'Mr. 'WILKINS said there was no reason
why it should appear on the faee of the
dedaration that the deceased person was a
~u~~

,

Mr. vVARDE stated that he was very
favorably disposed towards the amendment, but he agreed with the Premier that
its wording was too vague. Ho\v could
'anyone say, for instance, what were the
" surplus funds" in the hands of the trustees ~ It would be most un business-like
to pass an amendment that would simply
cause confusion.
Mr. IRVlNE said that the disagreeable
associations which it was suggested were
connected with the burial of a poor per·
son did not in fact exist. Section 49. of
the Cemeteries Act provided as follows : The trustees of any cemetery under any law
for the time being in force relating to public
ceml}teries may, and upon an order signed by
a justice shall, permit any poor person to be
buried in such cemetery free of any charge
whatsoever; and if such person shall be known
or believed to have belonged to any particular
religious denomination, he shall be buried in
the portion of the cemetery (if any) set apart
for such denomination. Provided nevertheless,
and it is hereby directed, that every jnstice,
before signing such an order, shall satisfy him·
self that such person was a pauper, or that his
relatives and friends are unable to pay the
charge.

It would, therefore, be seen that the order
from a jlJstice was quite unnecessary.
Mr. DUFFY.-The trustees do not wish
to be accused of favoritism, and they like
to shelter themselves under that order.
Mr. IRVINE said that in that case
they must be very weak trustees. The
trustees already had the power, without
any certificate, to give free burial to any
deceased person whose friends satisfied
them tbat they could not pay the fees.
Mr. GRosE.-That is already done in
country distr iets.
Dr. MALO.\ EY stated that he had
understood that the Governmeut would
accept the amendment. 'rhe officer of
the trustees of the Spring Vale Cemetery
had informed him that the trustees were
desirous that such an am0ndment sh0uld
be made. Therefore, he (Dr. Malouey)
intended to test the question on a division.
He wanted to ab~lish the word" pauper"
from its connexion with the burial of a
poor person.
Mr.IRvINE.-You do not do that by
this amendment.
Dr. MALONEY said he hoped the
Premier would help him to do it in the
right way. In the Swiss Republic the
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burial of citizens was considered such a
high and holy office that it was provided
for in the COllstitution, and no Switzelr
was allowed to be buried as a pauperp
Perhaps the Premier had never followed a.
pauper's funeral. He (Dr. Maloney) had!
known a body to be buried without even
the rites of the church.
Mr. IRVINE said he had every sympathy with the honorable melll bel' in the
object he had in view, but it could ouly
be carried into effect by amending the
Cemeteries Act. In its present form, the'
amendment would be perfectly useless
and meaningless, and for that reason it
was objectionable.
Dr. MALONEY said he did not consider that the amendment was either purposeless or meaningless, because the trustees said that it would be carried out.
Surely the statement of the chairman oE
the trustees on that point could be
accepted. If honorable members were
willing to abolish the word "pauper" in
this connexion, now was the time to do it.
Mr. IRVINE.-N ow is not the time.
Dr. MALONEY said he quite believed
that the Premier would assist him next
session to. amend the Cemeteries Act in
t4is respect, but he (Dr. Maloney) wanted
it done at the present time. As exception
was taken to the use of the term" surplus.
funds," he would alter his amendment to
read as follows : Provided that portion of the revenue in the
hands of the trustees shall be used to defray
the cost of providing decent burial for pel'sons,
without means.

Mr. HICK FORD expressed the opinion:
that the objection to the amendment
might be removed to sorne extent. In
section 49 of the Cemeteries Act, the term
"poor person" was used as well as the
word "pauper." It mi,ght be provided
that the expression " poor person" should .
be used in every case. There was another
way in which relief could be given to the
relatives of poor people.
vVhen the
Cemeteries Act was passed, it was
evidently not contemplated that the
necessity would arise of conveying bodies
by rail; but Sir George Turner, when he
was Premier, drafted a Bill in which he·
prmposed that the bodies of poor persons
should be oarried free by rail to the
cemetery.
That provision was contained in clause 54 of the draft
Bill.
The Government might very
well insert a similar provision in this Bill.
The Melbourne General Cemetery would
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be closed in a very short time for obvious
reasons, and it would be necessary for
funerals to ~e taken to Spring Vale by
rail.
Mr. DUFFY said that he hoped that the
honorable mem.ber for Melbourne vVest
would not press for the adoption of his
amendment as part of clause 4. As the
amendment stood, it took the form of a
proviso on the cancellation of the guarantee
given by the trustees, so that it would be
impossible for the guarantee to be withdrawn unconditionally. That ,,,ould be
very objectionable. The object of the
clause was to remove the personal liability
of the trustees.
:JIr. LEVIEN remarked that it would
be a pity to pass legislation that was
either meaningless or dangerous, and, as
the last speal~er pointed out, the ame~lCl
ment wonld destroy the intention of the
clause. The suggestion made by the
honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Hickford) was quite distinct from the amendment. It came
properly within the scope of this Bill, and
was well worthy of consideration. Some
provision ought certainly to be made for
the conveyance by rail to the cemetery of
people who could n6t afford the ordinary
fares. They should be carried free of
cost, or at a nomina,} charge. As it was
necessary, however, to pass the Bill at
this late stage of the session, it was undesirable to encumber it with an amendment of the kind proposed by the honorable member for Melbourne West.
:Mr. McLEOD said it was quite evident
that the mnendment would have conSequences which the honorable member for
)[elbourne ~T est did not foresee. rrhe
present Cemeteries Act r8quired the
trustees to give the ground for the burial
of poor people, without charge. Did the
honorable member now propose that a
portion of the trustees' revenue should be
set apart to assist in defraying the funeral
expenses? If so, surely it, was an extraor'dinary proposal. As a cemetery trustee
for many years, he (Mr. McLeod) knew
that the trnstees were most generous in
their interpretation of the law, and that,
w ben people were unable to pay for the
ground, the trustees did not require them
go before a justice of the peace for a
c~rtificate, unless those persons were quite
unknown to them. The trustees of cemeteries were quite as humane as anyone else,
and did not make anyone feel the sting
of poverty if they could avoid it.
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The committee divided on Dr. Maloney's
amendmentAyes
11

56

N09

Majority
ment

against the

amen.d..-} 45

AYES.

Mr. Billson,
Bromley,
" Elmslie,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McDonald,
" Prendergast,

I
I

Mr. Sangster,
" Tucker,
" Wilkins. •
Tellers.
Mr. Anstey,
" Smith.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Argyle,
Ashworth,
Austin,
Barr,
Boyd,
Brown,
,,\:> E. Cameron,":;
" E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
" Craven,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,
" Duffy,
" Field,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Gra.ves,
" Grose,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
, , Hennessy,
" Hickford,
" Hirsch,
" Hunt,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Keogh,
Kerr,
Kirkwood,
La.ncaster,
Langdon,
Levien,
Livingston,
Mackey,
Mackinnon,
Martin.
" McCut~heon,
" McLeod,
" Menzies,
" Mitchell,
" Morrissey,
" Murray,
" Oman,
Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Shoppee,
" Stanley,
" Swinburne,
" Taverner,
" Thomson,
" Wallace,
Dr. Wilson.
'Pellers.
Mr. Gail',
" Keast.

Mr. MURRAY remarked that, in order
to make the obligations of the trustees as
a body corporate plain, he begged to
moveThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" The trnstees of rrhe Necropolis,
Spring Vale, hereby incorporated, shall be
subject to the obligations of any such guarantee."

Mr. BOYD.-That makes the corporation
responsible.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that he
would like to know whether this was a
private Bill or a Bill introduced by the
Government. He saw the honorable member for Melbourne, who had several
amendments to move, was seated at "the
table to guide tho Chief Secretary. That
was an unusual course of procedure.
1.'be ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BENNErl').-'rhere is nothing in the standing
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.Orders te prevent that.
The Bill is
breught in by Mr. Irvine and Mr. Bent.
The amendment was agreed t~.
Mr. BOYD preposed the following new
clause : The trustees of The Necropolis, Spring Vale,
may, from time to time, borrow such moneys
as they deem necessary, not exceeding in the
whole the sum of £15,000, on debentures or
otherwise, to be secured on the revenue of the
Necropolis, in order to enable them to carry out
and perform the powers, authorities, and
duties vested in them as trustees under the
Cemeteries Act 1890.

He said that this clause, asking for permission to borrow £ 15,000, was te meet
the following circumstanQes. The trustees had borrowed £9,500, and had
spent it. The Government had not given
them any meney at all when the trustees
were appointed to centrol the cemetery.
The trustees had te finance the whole
thing, and to make arrangements with a
bank te get the meney. They had the
money, and were new paying 4 per centl.
for it fer two years. 'rhe two years
peried had expired, and the bank could
new cOl.ne en them and say that it wanted
6 per cent. fer the Inoney, and the trustees·weuld simply have te pay that. If the
House would gi ve tho trustees pewer te
borrew this money, it would enable them
to make arrangements whereby they
conld get monoy at 4 per cent. or 4~ per
cont., insteacl of 6 per cent. He weuld ask
the Premier te grant this concession, se
that the trustees could finance the cemetery at the least pessible cest. It was
not a matter that they were individually
concerned in; they were managing the thing
for the Government. Rather than again go
threugh, in a public capacity, the werk he
had had to do for this trust, he would "shy
up" public life and have nothing more to
do with it. They bad been asked to come
in as public trustees and control a large
cencern .Of this kind witheut financial
assistance. They had been worried by
their bankers, worried by the Minister .Of
Rail ways, and worried by the Board of
Health. He did not say that this power
weuld be used, but it would be a level' te
enable the trustees to get tbe money at a
a low rate of interest and prevent any
financial institution putting on the screw.
Mr. BHOMLEY remarked that after the
pitiful appeal made by the honorable
member, he hoped the Heuse would grant
what was asked. He (Mr. Bremley) belonged to several institutions, aud to the
WO~'king Men's Cellege in particular, and
Second Session 1902.-[225]
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the trustees there did not get a guinea
fee for their attenda.nce. The same pressure was being placed upon them by their
bll,nkers, and the same appeal had been
made to Parliament as was now being
made. They made this appeal to Parliament for .Only £1,000 per annum, and
yet that request was not granted. They
did not spend .One penny piece in connexien with expenses of management .Of
the institution which he had mentiened,
while these gentlemen, who were trustees
of the cemetery, get their guinea fee for
every meeting they attended. He did net
think that was fair. If those gentlemel1
'wanted to make the funds go te the best
advantage, they sheuld give up this fee
al together.
Mr. BOYD.-There is nobody paid a
fee. This clause merely giyos pewer to
borrew.
Dr. MALoNEY.-They all get £25 a
year, with two guineas extra fer the chah;man.
Mr. BROMLEY said that he did not
want to mislead honerable members or be
misled by ethers, but he understood en
the best authority that the trustees were
receiving £25 a year.
Mr. BeYD.-That is net so; they have·
not received a penny.
Mr. IRVINE.--'Ve are net dealing with
that matter.
Mr. BROMLEY said that he was misled by a statement of the 4011erable member for :Melbourne West, which the honorable member for Melbourne denied. He
weuld, therefore, withdraw what he had
said on that subject.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he·
should have stated that the trustees
would be paid when a certain clause in
the Rill became law. It was his (Dr.
Maloney's) fault that the honorable member for Carlton had been misled.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he would remind the honorable member who meved
this amendment that the effect of it was
to enable the trustees to borrew meney,
and the money berrowed was te be
. secured en the revenue .Of the N ecrepelis •..
The revenue already, by the guarantee te
which they had bp.come liable, was hypethecated to the H.ailways Commissioner.
Ther~fore, this clause would place it in
the power of the trustees to borrew
n.lOney and lessen the security they had
already given to the RailwaysCemmissiener.
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Mr. BOYD.-How are we going to
carryon?
Mr. IRVINE said that if the honorable
member would exercise a little patience,
he would hear. It was quite true that,
unless they were enabled to get some
money, they would no:; be able to render
it a paying 00ncern, but the Minister of
Railways ought to have a say as to the
amount which was raised.
He (Mr.
Irvine) was prepared to accept the amendment, with the addition Qf the words
"with the consent of the Governor in
Council." He begged to move-That the amendment be amended by the insertion of the words" with the consent of the
Governor in CoulIcil."
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out of sight, and if these trustees were not
in some way bound not to overcharge
they might do the same thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked thnt, of
the nine trustees, only six hEtd been appointed, there being three vacant positions at present. V\Then the appointments
were made he hoped they would be made
much on the lines of thtl constitution
originally proposed, and that the trllstee~
would be chosen from the mnnicipal
bodies represented at the conference,
because the only protection against possible
overcharging im respect to rates would
be the presence of these persons appointed
from the municipalities. The trustees
should not accumulate too much money.
So far as the clause proposed was concerned, he thought it was reasonable tc
ask for this power, and also reasonable to
protect the poor as the Premier proposed.
He could not see why trustees appointed
to honorary positions should have burdens
imposed upon them to go to ball king institutions to keep something alive in the
interests of the pH bHc.
Mr. McCUTCHEON observed that he
would like to draw the attention of the
Premier to the suggestion that, instead of
makiug this power to borrow subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council,
they should make the obligation to the
Railway department a first charge.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Governor in Council will protect the Railway
depMtment.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think this is the best
\Yay; they could not borrow except on
high terms otherwise.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that the
present Minister might not bo in power,
and when the matter was before the
Governor in Council this obligation might
be overlooked.
Mr. IRVINE.-'Ve want to enable them
to borrow on fairly decent terms.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that it was
only a suggestion he was making.
The clause was amended by the insertion of the words-" with the consent of
the Governor in Council," and the clause,
as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. HICKFORD proposed the following
new clause:-

Mr. DUFFY remarked that he would
like to know if this clause was sufficient ~
There was no ma,chinery in it for appointing a receiver, or for any protectiOl'l
being given to the people who lent the
money.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is the look-Gmt of
the debenture people.
.
Mr. DUFFY said that the trm;tecs would
have to pay a high rate of interest if there
was no proper machinery.
Mr. IRVINE.-vVe will chance that.
Mr. SANGSTER observed that Sf) far
as they had gone with the Bill it was a
q nestion of borrowing money, and making
preparations to pay for it. rrhere should
be something in the Bill to prevent the
trustees from charging the high fees
12harged in other cemeteries.
Mr. IRVINE.-I believe they have reduced them.
Mr. SANGSTER said that there was
nothing to prevent them from raising
them, if they were allowed to borrow up
to whatever amount t.he Governor in
Council might approve.
Then there
would be the railway faresto pay. Indeed,
it would be cheaper to live than to die
under these arrangements, although undertakers told one that it was cheaper to
·die, and pay £4 lOs. to be buried-and
olle knew that it was dear enough to live.
The Minister of H.ail ways would be wanting a fee in the shape of railway fares, and
the trustees might charge anything they
likeJ.. There should be something in this
Bill that would restrict the trustees as to
the charges they might make. It Wfl.S
B. (1) For attendance at each meeting of the
only the other day that. he saw letters in trustees of The Necropolis, Spring Vale. at which
quorum is present, the chairman i"hall be en·
the public press complaining about the atitled
to be paid a fee of £2 2s., and every other
}j,mount charged at the Melbourne Ceme- trustee who attends shall be entitled to be paid
tery foJ' permission to put one's relatives . a. fee of £1 Is. ; and for each quarterly meeting
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held at The Necropolis, Spring Vale, every
trustee who attends shall be paid a fee of
£33s.
(2) Such fees shall be paid out of the sums of
money received by the said trustees from the
said cemetery.
(a) No trustee shall for any year be paid for
more than four quarterly attendances at meetings at the N eCt'opolis, Spring Va,le, or for more
than twelve attendances at other meetings.

He said this would fix the amount of the
fees. .Each trustee would receive £25 4s.
a year, and the chairman would receive
£;)7 16s., making a total, when the nine
trllstees were appoillted, of £239 8s. for
the year. This cemetery was seven timeR
the area of the Melbourne General
Cemetery. It was well known to honorable members that the Melbourne General
Cemetery would be closed within the next
two or three years.
An HONORABLE U,,:niBl<:R.-No.
Mr. HICKFORD said that he was
informed on g.ood authority that it would
be closed within the next few years. He
was told that within the next two or three
years the cemetery would be closed almost
absolutely except for the burial of persons
who had ground there. The Spring Vale
Cemetery would, consequently, then be
more used than it was at the present
time. The siz.) of the Spring Vale Cemetery would make it, when it had railway
connexion, very largely resort.ed to. It
was also to be remembered, as was
pointed out by an honorable member,
that this cemetery was established as far
back as March, 19tH. The trustees had
had a lot of arduous work to perform, and
had been under a gretLt deal of financial
stress in improving and establishing the
finances of the cemetery, and they had
held these meetillgs during the last three
years without any remuneration whatever.
The trustees had placed the cemetery in
good working order, and had given a
great deal of time and trouble to these
duties wIthout looking for pay. They
felt, however, that there was a large responsibility placed on their shoulders, and
that they would he liable to the Railways
Commissioner. Everyone recognised that
the M.inister of Railways was quite right
in protecting the reventlfl of his department. 'fhis would be the first cemetery
trust that was a corporate body, and
they would have the obligation to the'
Public Works department and the Railway department. '1'he trustees had spent
upon works £2,117 and on buildings £8 H,
as well as various sums on other items.
This showed that the positioll of a trustee
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entailed a \rery large amount of work and
respollsibility. Dr. Gress well, the excellent head of the Health department, had
signified his approval of the trustees
being paid, and before Sir George Turner
left office, he (Sir George Turner) had
prepared a Bill with this object, providing
for the payment of the trustees ill the
manner set forth in this amendment.
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not think there "is
much objection to it.
Mr. HICKFOHD said that he thought
the new clause would commend itself to
honorable members.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he did not
think, under the special circumstances of
the cemeteryalld the unusual amount of
work it entailed upon those who performed
this public duty, that there was anything
unreasolll'_ble in the principle of the
amendment, but it did distinctly lessen,
though in a small degree, the security of
the Railway department. He had consulted with the honorable member for
Melbourne about this point, and, on
behalf of the trustees, the honorable mem
ber said that he was prepared to accept
the amendment which he (Mr. Irvine) had
suggested to him. It was to add a provisoThat the provisions of this section shall not
come into operation until the guarantee referred to has been fully satisfied.

If the honora.ble member would permit
him, he would move that alteration in the
amendment, and then support the amendment.
Mr. BRO)fLEY remarked that he
agreed with the amendment to a certain
extent, but he thought it had gone a
little farther than .even Sir George Turner
was prepared to concur in. He (Mr.
Bromley) had had many conversations with
Sir George Turner, and he knew that Sir
George 'rurner was not averse to the payment of the trnstees. He (Mr. Bromley)
thought, however, that thi.s extra fee of
three guineas for quarterly meetings was
totally unwarranted and unnecessary, and
if he was in order he would move that a
the words be omitted after tne words
" fee of one guinea."
Mr. HICKFORD.-That is making ithe
charge for the quarterly meetings the
same as the ordinary meetings.
There
Mr. BROMLEY said yes.
might be a little extra duty to perrOI'm at the quarterly meetings, but at
many of the meetings the duties of the
trustees were merely perfunctory, and
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entailed but a brief attendance. Therefore, one guinea per meeting, q uarter]y
meetings included, would be quite ample
to pay them for the work they had to do.
Of course, the initial work in concerns of
this kind was al ways harder than the
work future trustees would have to do.
Be had no objection to the payment of a
fair fee. He begged to moveThat the words" three guineas" be omitted,
and the words" one guinea" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
he would support the amendment. It
would give each trustee £16 16s. a year,and,
although it was not too much, it was quite
enough. As a rule, quarterly meetings
would not take longer than ordinary meetings.
Mr. HENNESSY said. he was surprised at the action of the honorable
member for Carlton in moving the amend·
ment, in view of the fact that Harbor
rrrust Commissioners received £100, and
members of the Board of Public Health
and other bodies were paiJ for their
attendances. He thought £25 a year
would be little enough if a man did his
duty as a cemetery trustee.
Mr. IRVINE.-Letus split the differenee
and make it £2 2s.
Mr. S·WINBURNE expressed the opinion
that sub·clause (3) should be amended
by the substitution of the word" eight"
for the word" twelve." That would allow
the trustees to be paid for attendances at
four quarterly and eight other meetings.
:Mr. BROMLEY stated that he was a
trustee of the Public Library, the ",Vorking Men's College, and another institution,
and, although the work was honorary, it
entailed as much strain as the work of
cemetery trustees.
Mr. WILKINS said he thought the
fair suggestion of the Premier should be
adopted. rrhe cemetery trustees had done
good work ~n a very difficult position,
being deserted by the munieipalities, and
they sincerely desired to serve the interests
of t.he people. Four of their meetings
would oe held at Spring Vale, and they
would very 0ften have to go to the cemetery. They were, therefore, entitled to
reasonable fees.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that the trustees of the Melbourne General Cemetery
received only half.a·guinea each sitting.
Mr. IRvINE.-The circumstances are
quite different. The Melbourne General
Cemetery is a settled going concern quite
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close to Melbourne, and the trustees hav~
very little to do; but the N 8Cl'Opolis is a
new concern, at a considerable distance
from Melbourne.
.Mr. LEVIEN said that if they were
going to regard the fee as pay, neither
one guinea nor three guineas would be
adequate. It was a position many mcn
would be willing to take for the honour
and pleasure of performing a public duty.
Of course, they ought not to be put to
any personal loss, because that would exclude men who could give their time, but
could not afford to pay their personal
expenses. A guinea would be quite sufficient for that purpose. This was a time for
economy in the expenditure of public
money, and it should be remembered that
the burial expenses of· poor people would
have to"0e incurred by the trustees. He
believed that honorary trustees would perform the work quite as well as trustees who
received fees, and interments ought to be
made as cheap as possible, funeral expenses
being a very serious burden on poor people
at a time when they were least able to
bear it. Many people would spend almost
their last farthing in giving a decent
burial to the remains of those they loved.
Mr. IRVINE.-If there is going to be
any more discllssion, I will have to report
progress.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-1Iake the fee two
guineas, and limit it to four quarterly
and eight other meetings.
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he would
accept an amendment fixing the fee for
quarterly meetings at £2 2s., and for eight
other nieetillgs at £1 1s.
Mr. Bromley's amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. IRVINE said that, as it would meet
with the approval of all parties, be begged
to moveTha,t the word" two" be substituted for the
word" three" in sub·clause (1), and the word
" eight" for the word "twelve" in sub-clause
(3).

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE proposed the following
new sub-clause : (4) The provisions of this section shall not
come into effect until the guarantee hereinbefore
referred to has been fully satisfied.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Dr. MALONEY proposed the following
new clause :-.
The trustees of a cemetery under any law
being for the time in force relating to public
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cemeteries may, and upon an order signed by a
justice shall, permit any poor person to be
buried in such cemetery free of any charge
whatsoever; and if such person shall be known
or believed to have belonged to any particular
religious denomination, he shall be buried in
the portion of the cemetery (if any) set apart
for snch denomination. Provided, nevertheless,
and it is hereby directed, that every justice,
before signing any such order, shall satisfy himself that any such person was without sufficient
means to pay burial expenses, or that his relatives and friends a,re unable to pay the charge.
Section 49 of the Cemeteries Act 1890 shall
not apply to The Necropolis, Spring Vale.
~lr. IRVINE said he thought they
might fairly accept this clause, which was
a copy of section 49 of the Cemeteries
Act with the objectionable feature of that
section-the word" pauper "-removed.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the Bill
was then read a third time.

MILDURA IRRIGATION TRUSTS
ACT 1895 FURTHER A:MEND~1ENT
BILL.
Mr. IRVINE moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-I think when
honorable members have heard what I
have to say they will not be frightened
by the formidable proportions of the Rill.
It is a Bill of a semi-privat.e character,
though it does not come within the class
of w hat are called private Bills; I mean
that it practically affects only the interests
of the settlers at Mildura, and the mortgagees and debenture-holders concerned.
It is one of a succession of Bills intendedto regulate the interests of the parties
concerned, and to do away with the somewhat chaotic condition under which the
affairs of Mildura have laboured so long.
It will be 'luit8 unnecessary for me to go
into the history of the settlement. It is
a very complicated matter, and I shall be
prepared to answer, as far as I can, q uesti011sthathonorable members maydesire to
ask. The only facts I think I need state are
these·- that the Mild ura Irrigation Trust
was established in 1895, [·md succeeded the
MildnI'a Irrigation Company. It practically represents the interests of the settlers
who had taken up land under the concession originally granted to Chaffey Bros.,
suoseq uently incorporated as Chafiey Bros.
Limited. rrhat Act was supposed to huye
placed that trust-the first trust-in a
position to be able to carry out the affairs
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of the settlement without difficulty for
the future. It also contained a provision
recognising the great difficulty in which
the first trust was placed-a prevision to
finance them by a grant of £10,000 to be
expended over five years. In fact, the
settlement has had to receive from time
to time a good deal of assistance from the
Government. In addition to the grant in
aid of revenue it has also had loans from
the Government to the extent of £40,000.
This Bill differs from almost all the
other Bills pasted in connexion with the
settlement, in this, that it does not ask
for any money from the Government
The trust only ask for the means to
enable them to get a little more money to
pay the debts to the Crown. The main
object of the Bill is to increase the rating
power of the trust for its own constituents-to increase it generally, but
to graduate it in certain directions,
making it lowe.st on the lands
n0t under cultivation, or rec81vmg
no water. Another object of the Bill is
to simplify the procedure for the sale of
land for arrears of rent. Arrears of
rent have acc.umulated over n, good deal
of the land, and it has been found impussible to realize on those lands. This Bill
contains certain provisions to enforce the
charge. The only other provisions are
amendments in trivial matters that I will
explain in committee. Clauses 3, 5, 6,
and 7 I would call the leading provisions
IIf the Bill; they introduce the new
system of rating. The present system is
that a rate shall be struck not exceeding
£] per acre. It is rather a remarkable
testirl:1ony to the enormous value of
irrigation that where that water is snpplied
and can be used, charges up to £1 an acre
are found to be low and easily payable. These people are now asking
for powers to charge more.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Jt shows what can oe
done when the people themselves find the
money.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think clause 3 will be
more easily understood when I say that
the district subject to these rates is
divided int0 lands some of which receive
full water, such as orcha.rd lands, and
others receive two waterings undor cereal
cultivation.: other portions receiYe no
water at all, and they have not been
brought within. the practical scheme of
operations. The fully-watered land has
been rated up to £1. They desire now to
charge 30s. an acre-that is, an additional
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lOs. on the land already under cultivation,
to be able to carryon their operations
and c.onduct the settlenlent. They make,
as wIll be seen, the maximum limit £2
per acre. Sub-clause (2) states-The rate or rates which may be so struck on
lands included in the Register of Uniform Rate
Lands 1903, prepared as hereinafter provided
shall not exceed in· the aggregate £1 lOs. pe;
acre per annum.

•

That is not to be charged more than
£1 1('s. an acre. 'rhe other land that
may be brought under the supply of
water by additional pu~pil1g plant anJ
channels may be charged lOs. higher.
The reason as explained to me, and in
which a]] interested concurred, is that the
Mildura settlement is arranged in plateaus.
The first is up to 20 feet, and it goes on
rising until it reaches up to 90 feet. All
the land that has to be brought under the
operation of the water will involve a considerably greater expellse than any land
hitherto brought nnder it. For that
reason, they consent to have a higher
charge made. III making this maximum,
snb-clause (4) of clause 3 providesThe rate or rates which may be so struck on
any lot of rateable land not receiving water
shall not exeeed in the aggregate lOs per acre
per annum.

These lands are at present snbject to £1
per acre.
Mr. HIRscH.-vVould it not have been
easy to have taken the value of the land
as the basis for rating right through ~
Mr. IRVINE. - It mIght be more
equitable. This Bill has beell the subject of endless discussion at meetings of
the ratepayers and the settlers for the
last. three years, and now at last all
parties have arrived at a complete agreement.. Clanse 5 provides for a new
scheme altogether, namely, a scheme for
charging for the water by measure, instead of by rates. Thi::; is a well-settled
country now, and in most of the districts
it is unnecessary to stimulate cnltivation.
It is found to be more economical
to charge for half of the water
by measure instead of by rates.
As I pointed out when dealing with the
Goulburn scheme, if you want to deal
with a big scheme, the rating principle is
the proper one. They find in Mildura
that it will be more economical to charge
for portion of the water by measure.
They make regulations for fixing the
scale of rates. Clause 7 provides for a
gradnated rate in proportion to the cost
of supply.. This was a matter that was
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very much debated. It was said that
there would always be disputes a::! to the
cost of supply to the different districts.
At a conference held before me recently,
when. ail the parties were present, the StlO'0
gestlOn which I made was adopted, that
suggestion being that the Engineer-in-Chief
of the Water Supply department should
decide in all cases of dispute. They were
all willing to submit the disputes to that
officer.
Mr. HrnscH.-Are ilOt clauses 3, 5, 'and
7 alternative?
Mr. IRVINE.-If you look at subclause (6) of clause 3 you will find that
wherever regulations made for fixing a
scale of charges for water supplied by
measure are enforced, the maximum rate
is lOs., and that is in addition to the
charge for water supplied by measure. I
need llot refer to clause 8, which gives
power to make a special rate to meet this
year. Clause 9 substitutes a new provision for section 13 of the Mildura Trust
Loan Amendment Act 1897. It gives
power to t.ake possession of property for
arrears of rates. The only difference is
that it enables the trust to lease the land
for five years instead of two years. Clause
11 deals with the meetings of ratepayers.
Clause 12 validates a large number of
rates-all the rates in the :?nd schedule.
That looks, at first sight, a ratber large
order, for it includes the rates from the
beginning of the settlenJent in 1890 up to
this year.
I went into this matter
very carefully, and 1. find this-that
though these rates haye not !Deen challenged
some of the settlers have objected to some
of the earlier rates. There has been so
mnch complexity in the various rates
made with Chaffey Brothers, Chafiey
Bros. Limited, and the.Mildura Irrigation
Trnst, that a good deal of confusion has
arisen, of which certain settlers have taken
advantage. It has caused delay and expense, and it has been thought that this
will be the best \Yay to cut the Gordian
knot. A nnmber of the people interested
have not objected, and the rates are made
according to the Acts of Parliament.
Mr. LEVIEN.-vVill this disturb compromises entered into? It will be necessary to provide for that.
Mr. IH.Vl~E.-l will consider that.
Clause 13 gives the trust. power to publish
notices as to rates in arrear at the passing
of this Act, and clanse 14 gives the power
to Rell lands for arrears of rates. The
t.rust have to publish a month's notice,
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and afterwards they have to apply to the
Sn preme Court and get an order. In
ordinary cases, if you want to enforce a
charge you have to bring the person
before the court, and practically have a
trial at law. That would involve an
enormous amount of expense in these
cases, and it is thought that this procedure, which has been adopted after careful cOllsideralion, will enable the trust to
deal with the whole of the arrears. It is
ex parte. They have to publish the
notice, and if it is not objected to they
can go ex pcwte and get a Judge's order for
the sale of the lands. They may register
the transfer of the land, but sub-clause (2)
of clause 15 providesBefore registerilJg such transfer the registrar
shall give at least fourteen days' notice of his
intention so to rp-gister by notice in at least one
newspaper publiShed in the city of Melbourne
or circulating in the neighbourhood of the land,
and sha,1l give the same notice to every person
appearing by the register-book to have any
right. estate, or interest to or in the transferred land by registered letter directed to him
at his address appeal"ing in the register-book.

If the person interested has net seen the
original notice, and if he has not seen any
of the publications which have been
directed by the J"udge to be made-for
the Judge has power by snb-clause (2) of
clause 14 to direct publication, and, if the
people were in England, he would direct
publication to be made there-he will
have an opportunity, before transfer, of
corning in and showing cause. I think it
is a fair provision.
:Mr. HmscH.-Is there any stipulation
with regard to the time during which
arrears may accumulate before the sale
can take place ~
:Mr. IRVINE.-Oh, yes; three months,
~ t.bink, is fixed.
:Mr. HIRSCH. -Surely that it:) too drastic1
Mr. IHVINE.-Clauses 13, 14, 15, and
16 apply only to the rates in the 2nd
schedule that remain unpaid on the 31st
December, 1904. There are two years
for this. In clauses 2J, 21, 22, and 23
exactly the same words are repeated
applying to other rates. Cla.use 20 providesIn any case in which any rate or charge for
water has been in arrear for a period of six
months, the trust may, at any time after the
~nst day of December, 1904, cause to be published twice, in some newspaper generally circulating in the trust district, n. notice in the form
of the 3rd schedule to this Act or in n. form
to the like effect.
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I think six mcmths is sufficient; and a.ll
the parties interested think it is.
Mr. HIRscH.-It is drastic.
Mr. IRVINE.-Itis; but J am not at all
sure that allowing rates to accumulate for
a long time is the best way to get them
in. I passed over an intervening clause,
clause 17. That is substituted for section
100 of the old Act., and gives the trust
in the estimate it prepares power to distinguish between one class of rateable
land and any other. Clause 18 involves a
a very slight modification of the e.l:isting
law, and provides for notice being given
before recovery <:>f rates. Seeillg that a
number of these people live in different
parts of the world, the original Act provides that in the case of persons whose
address is in Victoria the time shall be
21 days, and in the case of persons whose
addre~s is outsid(jl Victoria, shall be four
months. Now, it is provided that in the
case of persons whose address is not in
Victoria, but in Australia, or Tasinania,
the t.ime shall be six weeks, and in the
(nse of persons whose address is outside
Anstralia, or Tasmania, the time shall be
four months. Clause 19 gives po\"er to
refuse to supply water when the rates are
in arrear, and have been in arrear for three
months, but the trnst can !:itop the
supply at onGe if a man does not pay for
the water. If a man takes water by
measure he must pay cash for it.
Mr. HlRScH.-Clause 19 is not mandatory on the trust. :,
Mr. IRVIN E.-No; it will be in the
trust's own interests when they find that
the settler is embarrassed to give him
time. Clause 25 incorporates a similar provision to that in the Local
Government Act, namely, that the entries
in the assessment-books shall be prima
facie evidence of the moneys due. Clause
26 proyides for what I may call a Mildura
Interest Redemption Fund. It statesAll arrears of rates struck by the First ~1il
dura Irrigation Trust before the 1st day 0f
January, 1902, owing on land sold after the
commencement of this Act shall when collected
by the trust be paid into a separate and distinct account to be called "No. 3 account,"
and such moneys shall be devoted to the payment of the sum or sums due to the Governor
in Council by the First Mildura Irrigation
Trust on the 30th day of June, 1904, for
int.erest on advances made pursuant to any Act
by way of loan to the said trust. After the payment of such sum or sums all money available
from such account shall constitute a machinery
Itnd works renewal fund and be devoted to t.he
renovation of pumping plants and irriglttion
works alld improvements thereof.
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This merely provides for the establishment of a small fund to repay interest to
the Treasurer. How far it will be affected
I don't know, hut it cannot do any harm.
Clause 27 provides that certain irrigated
lands that are not at present rateable may
be declared rateable.
Mr. GAIR.-Is that retrospective ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I am told that it applies to only about 40 or 50 acres of land
that was originally in the pre-emptives
under the concession to the Chaffey Bros.
Clause 28 provides that the first Mildum
Irrigation Trust may obtain a bank overdraft provided the total amount does
Hot exceed 25 per cent. of the average
annuaJ receipts of the trust for water
supplied, and the first charge created by
section 4 of the Mildum Loan Act 1896
is not to apply to the rates and charges
necessary to repay the borrowed money.
In order to explain clause 29, I will repeat
what I have already said that-when the
the Aot of 1897 was passed, the sum of
£10,000 was granted by W<J,y of loan to the
Mildura Irrigation Trust in aid of revenue.
It was an unfortunate kind of proceeding.
It was payable in instalments of £2,000 a
year. In two of these years they did not
actually take the whole of the money, and
when the expiration of the period of five
years camel they found they had not
exhausted the money that Parliament
gave them. "Vhen the present Government came into power, the trust saw me,
and represented that fhese were the facts
-that they had not actually exhausted
the grant that Parliament. had given them,
and tlu'l-t in their present position, through
not being able to get this Bill through,
they could not make their financial arrangements embodied in the Bill, and
they were in a worse position than before.
They asked the Government to be allowed
to use the unexpended pertion of the loan.
vVe had to allow t.hem to do that. I
think about £1,200 was unexpended out
of the £10,000 advanced to them. TIJat
permission was granted to them in anticipation of parliamentary anthority, and
in clause 29 we ask for the authority
of Parliament to do that. Clause 30
merely extends the time to enable the
receiver for the debenture-holders to
effect an exchange of lands outside of those
which he was authorized to exchange
the Act of 1897. The late Government promised to include this provision in
their first Bill, and this is carrying out
the promise, which seems to me to be a
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very just one. I am asking the House to
take this measure largely on trust. I
think it is only right that I should state
a reason for making that request. For
the last two years the t:!trongest attempts
ha ve been made to get this Bill passed so
that the Mildura people might set their
hOllS0 in order and carryon their settle·
ment without continually begging money
from the Government. "When thit:! matter
came bef~re me, it was the result of numberless meetings of the people interested,
and the subject had been introduced when
the MC'Lean Government was in power.
There were objections to the then proposed settlement on the part of the debenture·holders and the mortgagees of the
Mildura land. When this matter came
before me, I asked if it had received the
assent of the mortgagees and debentureholders, and I was assured that it had,
that they had all met and that the draft
submitted to me had been agreed to.
I said to the representative of the Mildura
Irrigation rrrust (Mr. Lever), who was
moving in the matter, that it seemed
to me that the proper course was that I
should hear what those gentlemen had to
say. '1'herefore, I sent a copy of the draft,
after going carefully through it, to each
<Df the mortgagees, and to the representati yes of the debenture-holders, and appointed a day on which they could see me.
They came ,yith the representative of the
trust (Mr. Lever), and we spent some
considerable time over the matter, g0ing
carefully through the clauses of the Bill.
I found that there were a few points of
difference in minor details, and these were
thrashed out, and the result of the agreement is embodied in the Bill as it now
stands. The Bill embodies the agreement,
not only between all the persons interested
at Mildllra itself, but amongst all the pe.rsons who represent the Cl'editors. I should
like to read a letter which I received in
answer to a communication which I sent
to the shire of Mildura. I thought it
desirable to ascertain the views of the
shire, and I received the f011owil~g letter
from the president of the Mildura shire : The Hon. the Premier, Treasury Buildings,
Melbourne.
Sir,- \-Yith regard to the Mildura Trusts Bill
now before Parliament, I have the honour to
confirm my telegram to yourself of this morn·
ing, and to add that the Bill in question is the
outcome of the generally recognised nee!l fo r
increasing the trusts' rating powers, and im·
proving the machinery for getting in old arrears
by sale of the land charged.
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These matters were fully thrashed Otlt at
large meetings of ratepayers over two years ago,
and the decisions then arrived at are embodied
in the Bill.
The Draft Bill has recently been considered
in conference between the shire council and the
trust, and, with some modifications since maue,
been approved by the shire coullcil, in so far
as it atl'ected them.
As soon as possible after the Bill was circulated a full summary was pnblished in the local
paper.
I trust you will secure the passage of the Bill
before Parliament rises. The failure to become
law this session would be a grave disaster to the
settlement.
I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
J. W. THOMAS,
President, Shire of Mildura.

I have been assured on all sides that the
settlement will really be in great financial
straits unless this Bill is passed. Now, it
will be obvious from the character of the
Bill, and from what has transj»ired, that
we cannot very well accept anything more
than mere verbal amendments. Any substantial amendment would require to be
submitted to all the parties interested. I
myself would not take the responsibility
of agreeing on behalf of any of those
people to a substantial amendment in the
Bill, which embodies an agreement arrived
at after very great deliberation. But
such an amendment as the honorable
member for Ba1'won has referred to, which
refers merely to a modification of details,
can, of course, be dealt with in commit,tee.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Can you inform the
House of the amount of liabilit.y per acre
on the whole of the irrigable portion of
the .Mildura settlement?
)11'. IRVINE.-Does the honorablE:
member mean the amount of arrears ~
~Ir.
LANGDoN.-K 0; I mean the
amonnt of loans and other ad vances.
~fr. IH.VINE.-As I told the House
before, I understand the liability to the
State is £40,000. I suppose the honorable
member means the liability to the State 7
Mr. LANGDoN.-N 0, I want the whole
amount.
)h. IRVINE.-I have not the slightest
idea.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Ionly
de~ire to say that as the Premier has
given a very full explanation of the Bill,
and as it is of a.n urgent character, I will
join in asking the HOllse to pass it
through.
'1'he motion was aQ"reed to.
The Bill was the~~ read a second time,
and committed.
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On clause 3, relating to the limit of
rates which might be charged,
Mr. HIRSCH said that in sub-clause
(4) of this clause it was provided that" the
rate or rates which may be S0 struck on
any lot of rateable land not -receiving
water shall not exceed in the aggregate
lOs. per acre per annum." He also understood the Premier to say that the lowest
rates were levied on land not in cultivation. Now, in conjunction with this
clause that raised the question whether
the l?_nd that was to be rated only at 10s_
was Lmd which, although not recEiving
water, cO~lld receive it if the owners so
desired.
Mr. IRVINE.-It does not mean that a
man can say-" I won't receive water,"
and then only pay a lOs. rate.
Mr. HIRSCH asked might it not mean
that ~ The words were" land not receiving water." That might mean that the
land was capable of receiving water, but,
by the desire of the owner, it did not
receive water, and then the owner wou~d
only pay one-third of the rate which some
others had to pay.
Mr. TAVERNER.-The trust will soon
strike the rate if they can supply the
water.
Mr. HIRSCH asked cou.ld they under
this clause? That was what he wanted to
know.
Ought not the wording of the
clause be al tered so as to put this beyond
all question? At present it seemed somewhat dubious.
1\11'. IRVINE stated that he would
consult Mr. Lever on the subject; and, if
the honorable member would allow the
clause to pass now, he would give him an
answer on the third reading.
On clause 12, validating rates made by
the Mildura Irrig,ltion Company Limited
and by the first Mildura Irrigation Trust,
Mr. HIRSCH said the Premier promised the honorable member for Barwon
to add a proviso to this clause excepting
actual c()ntracts made from its operation.
Mr. UtVINE stated that he was drafting a clause for the purpose.
~1r McDONALD remarked that to
him, as a comparatively new member, it
seemed an extraordinary way of doing
business to pass such a measure as this
through the House in a few moments.
Mr. TAYERNER.-All parties are agreed.
'1'he ACTING CHAIH.MAN (Mr. BENNET1'\-The honorable member for Footscray 'is out of order. "Ve are l~OW dealing
with the clauses of the Bill.
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:Mr. MeDON ALD said he protested
against the course which was being pursued.
:Mr. IRVI~E remarked that the honorable member for BarWCi)l1 referred to the
question as to whether this clause might
not affect compromises entered into. As it
was better to make assurance doubly sure,
he begged to moveThat the following provision be added to the
dause :-" Proyided that nothing herein contained shall affect any agreement or compromise
with respect to such rates."

NIr. LEVIEN.- Will it apply to a past
settlement 1
Mr. IRVINE said that it would apply to
every possilJle kind of settlement.
Mr. LEvIEN.-That has been made 1
·:Mr. IRVINE said that it would.
Mr. BILLSON remarked that he thought
the wording might possibly allow some
agreements to be made after the passing
of this Act.
Mr. IHvINE.-Certainly, they may make
agreements with their own debtors.
Mr. BILLSON said that they might
make compromises.
Mr; IRVINE.-Yes, anyone may compromise with his debtors.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported with an amendment, and the
amendment was adopted.
Mr. IRVINE moved that the Bill be
read a third time.
Mr. McDONALD said that he desired
to enter his protest against this Bill being
rnn through in such a hurried manner.
It was being continually said inside and
ou tside that the attention that should be
given was not paid to legislation as it was
pas:sing ihrough the House. The other
place had charged the Assembl'y with the
same thing.
Important Bills were
hurriedly run through the House wit hont that attention being given to them
that they should receive, and he as a new
member wished to protest.
Mr, SMITH remarked t.hat if the
honorable member had been a member of
the House for a long time and understood
this Mild ura question as well as some of
them did he was sure he would not have
made even a mild objection to what bad
been done. The honorable member appeared to have forgotten what the Premier
had told the House-that all the parties
interested were agreed to this. For three
years the attempt to get snch a Bill as
this through the Honse had failed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a third time.
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Mr. McLEOD moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-The Insolvency Act of 1890 contained a number of
provisions which were found to be unworkable in many ways, and required
amendment. Au amending Act was passed
in 1897, which increased in some respects
the difficulties experienced in working the
old Act. An amending Bill was brought
in to remove these defects, and it passed
the Legislative Council fOllr times, but
unfortunately it has always been sacrificed at the end of the session. The present Bill provides for rectifyillg some of
the more glaring allomalies in the existing
law, and I may briefly point ont \\' hat
they are. I may claim to speak on this
subject with knowledge, because I have
been connected with the administration of
estates for several years. In the first. place
this Bill simplifies the proceedings as to
trustees and official assignees, and removes from the sphere of the court
private compositions and assignments
that are continually being entered
into.
Clause 2 is intended to rectify
an extraordinary mistake that was discovered in the original Act in late years
in regard to an order nisi, which is
applied for for the purpose of rendering a
person insol vent or compelling him to pay
lrp.
This may involve the assignee
taking over the business, but there is no
provi;ion in the Act to enable the assignee
to be pa,id. In Fern's case Mr. Justice
Hood held that there was no power to pay
these costs. Clause 2 provides that wheneYer an order nisi, under Part 4 of the
principal Act, is discharged or allowed to
lapse, the creditor on whose petition the
order nisi was made shall pay to the
assignee in whose hands the estate had been
placed a fee of £5, and such further sum
as a Judge of the Supreme Court shall
direct towards any expenses actually and
properly incurred by the assignee. With
regard to clause 3, section 9 of the principal Act enables a Judge to order proceedings in regard to insolvency to be
transferred from one part of the State to
another. That provision is made by this
BlU to apply also to deeds of arrangement. Clause 4 effects a slight alteration
in the manner in which assignees arc remunerated.
Dr. MALON EY.- What is theirremunera.tio)) 1 A percent:1ge ?
Mr. McLEOD.--A percentage. '1 be
assignee gets £5 ill estates under £ 2UO,
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and £10 in estates over £200, and a
trustee ie paid by a percentage. There
is a clause which provides that where the
assets do not exceed £50 the creditors
may make arrangements with the assignee
01' the trustee to put the estate through
for a lump sum. Under the present Aut,
if the property of an insolvent is removed
from a house belonging to the insolvent to
another place belonging to the insolvent,
this place can be broken open and the
property recovered, but if the property is
removed to a building which is not under
the control of the insolvent application
has to be made fo), a search warrant,
under which there is no power to break
open a building. Clause 5 empowers
the Judge to issue an order authorizing the
building to be broken open. Clause 6
deals with the cases of pensioners. A
pensioner may abscond and be brought
hack, and a portion of his pension ordered
to be applied in payment of his debts,
but there is no provision for the payment
of costs in regard to making him insolvent or bringing him back. Clause 6 provides that all the costs are to be added.
Section 15 of the Insolvency Act provides that a Judge cat} order proceed~ngs
to be taken to any part of the State,
and cases have occlll'red in "'~lich the
accoulltant has summoned trustees out of
their own district to a place at consider·
able distance away to answer charges,.
instead of dealing with them in the
district where the papers were. Under
clause 7 t he charge must be heard
in the district and at the place where the
records are filed, unless there are snch
circumstances that the J lldge deems it
necessary to order the charge to be beard
in another district. Clanse 8 refers to, a
difficulty under the existing Act. At pre·
sent every trustee must. get security in
every estate that he takes up. Clause 8 provides that where an assignee is appointed
trustee, and has already given proper security, he shall not be required to give a
seconcl security. Clause 9 rectifies a misreading of the Insolvency Act, with respect
to the words" for the distribution of assets."
It has been held by the official accountant
that a trustee is only entitled to receive
commission on money available for distribution. It often happens that creditors order that proceedings be taken at
law, mopping 11p all the assets, and in
those case:.; the tl'llstee ha'> received
nothing after collecting all the mOlley.
The remainder of the clauses of the Bill
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deal with other simil8.r defects at'ld diffi.
culties in connexion with the administration of estates, and I will reserve the
full explanation of them until the Bill is
in committee, and we are dealing with the
individual clauses. The object of the Bill
is to simplify the administration of the
law.
1\1:r. BROMLEY.-Of course I cannot
object to this Bill being now read a second
time. "Ve shall have it in committee tomorrow.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It has been
four times in this Chamber.
Mr. BROMLEY.-\,Vhy was it not
passed on the third occasion 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is one of
the innocents that have been sla\lghtered.
Mr. BROMLEY.-This is an innocent
Bill, I am told, that has been slaughtered
three times. I have an idea that it is not
so innocent as it looks.
Mr. IRVINE.-I would ask th0 honorable mem bel' not to prevent the seeond
reading- going througb.
It will not
commit the House to any principle whatever. Eaah provision in the Bill is quite
independent of the other, and on entirely
different matters. Some of them may be
harmful. I do not thillk they are, bnt
the honorable member may. To others
the honorable member may have no objection. It would be much more helpful
to t.he House if the honorable member
would allow this to go through and then
deal with the whole matter in committee
to-morrow, when there is a fnlIer House.
Mr. BROM:LEY.-I quite grasp the
meaning of the Premier with regard to
this matter. I am perfectly willing to
abstain from any remarks on the Bill now
and to allow it \'0 go into committee, but,
from what I have gleaned in looking
through the Bill, it is not such an innocent measure as it appears to be.
'l'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed pro jo?'ma.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. IllVINE said the Government proposed to take the Insolvency Bill, the
Health Act Further Amendment Bill, and
the Crown Lands Selection and Purchase
Bill the following day.
He did not
propose to discharge any of the orders of
the day at present, but he did not know
that they would be able to do more than
he had just indiGated to-morrow, as there
would be messages from another place.
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PROSECUTION OF STREET
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
HAWKERS.
A Message was received from the LegisMr. PRENDERGAST said he desired lative Assembly, intimating that they had
to call the attention of the Attorney- agreed to certain amendments i!l this Bill
General to the fact that extravagant fines recommended by His Excellency the Gohad been inflicted on a number of men vernor, with which they desired the conwho followed the occupation of street currence of the Legislative Council.
hawkers in Melboul'lle. Men ,,,ho had
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said the amendnever had their carts in Swanston- ments were the insertion of the words" for
street, but only in the less frequented provinces" after the words "half the memstreets and lanes, had been heavily fined. bers of the Council," in clause 4, and also
One of them had a wife in weak 'health, after the words" one-half of the members
and six children. He was sent to gaol who are elected" in clause 13. There were
because he could not pay the fine, and to be 35 members for the Legislative Counhis wife died . while he was in gaol. cil, and the two clauses referred to one-half
Another perfectly honest man had to of the members retiring in the third year.
go to gaol because he was unable There could not well be half of 35. The
to pay a fine of £3, and his wife odd one was the member elected by· the
and children would have to starve public servants, and it was the half of the
while he was in prison. In this way mem bel'S elected for provinces who retired
they were manufacturing criminals. 'What at the end of the third year after the first
waR going to be done ~ A previous Solici- election. '1'hese words were put in to
tor-General (Mr. Wynne) would not make the meaning clear.
permit extravagant fines to be inflicted on
The amendments were agreed to.
the street hawkers. merely to gratify the
SPRING VALE NECROPOLIS BILL.
~.1elboul'lle City Councilor owners of
property in the city of Melbourne, hut
This Bill was received from the Legislainquired intG the merits of each case, and tive Assembly, and, on the motion of the
saw that justice was done. The magis- Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first time.
tl'ates had been enforcing the 1aw
most rigorously, even up to the point PRINTING COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
of brutality. :Many of these hawThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved-kers and their families were living
That the joint report from the l'rinting Com·
from hand to mouth on the results of .mittee of the Legislative Coullciland the Legistheir earnings, and there was nothing but. lative Assembly on parliamentary printing be
starvation for their wives and children if agreed to.
they were sent to goal through inability He said that the Parliamentary Printing
to pa,y the tines imposed upon them. He Committee had brought in a report. which
would call the attention of the Chief contained some valuable recommendations,
Secretary to this matter, because he be- and he would ask the House to agree to
. licved the honorable gentleman had a the report. The re(tommendations of the
tender heart, and ask him what was his committee were as :(ollows : That the system of composition by machinery
intention in connexion with the treatment of these street hawkers, who ought be introduced at the Government Printingoffice for printing the parliamentary papers.
to be allowed to earn an honest living.
In recommending cc.mposition by machinery,
:JIr. ANSTEY drew attention to the the committee suggest to the Government that
fact that there was not a quorum present. they should make equitable arrangements for
In the absence of a quorum, the House printers whose services must necessarily be
dispensed with in pursuance of the change.
'''as counted out at twenty minutes to
That the attention of the Minister of each
midnight.
department be invited to the desirableness of
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rrhe PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes to three o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.

materially condensing all departmental reports
and returns, and statistical information contained therein.
That the chairman of every select committee,
Royal commission, or board of inquiry be requested, when the body is appointed, to exercise
careful supervision over the printing of matter
as appendices, and the necessity for re.ducing
the printing of evidence as much as pOSSIble.
That the practice of printing the \\-ho.le of
the minutes of procee,dings of select commIttees
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with the reports be discontinued, and that, instead, a paragraph be inserted in the report
giving the names of members voting in any
divisions, as is now done in all reports of the
Railways Standing Committee.
'l'hat a strict supervision be kept over the
number of copies to be struck off when any
printed paper is sent to press, the Clerk of each
House to determine and order the number of
copies in each case.
That, instead of the parliamentary papers
(other than the notice-paper, the votes, and
Bills) being sent as a matter of course to every
honorable membel' and others entitlcd to receive them, a list of papers when ready for issue
be published in the notice-paper, and that unless any member of either House informs the
Clerk thereof that he wishes all papers sent to
him as issued, the papers be only supplied on
application.
That the annual report of the l\'lines department, and any other similar report not now
presented, be ill future laid on the table of
both Houses, and dealt with. in a similar
manner to other departmental reports.
Thatthe annual Estimates and Supplemcntary
Estima,tes be printed as suggested in paragraph
8.
That from the commencement of next session
a charge be made for all papers iiSsued outside
of the parliamentary and official list at the rates
as set forth in paragraph 16.
~rhese recommendations would effect a
great saving in the printing bill-a saving
of about £11,000 a year. The joint
committee were assisted by the Clel'k of
Parliaments, ai1d by the Clerk of the
Legislative Assembly, who prepared a
very valuable memorandum.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said he
would like to hear some explanation as to
thp. latter part of recommendation No.1,
which stated that the Government were
to make an equitable arrangement with
the pl'iuters dispensed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
equitable arrangement would, he thought,
be finding other positions for them. Permanent hands should not be thrown out
of employment without some reasonable
com pensation.
The Hon. N. LEVI remarked Lbat, as
a member of the Printing Committee,
he had to say that this matter was fully
gone into by the committee, and that
the action taken by the newspapers in
c0l1llexion with the discharge of a number
of their printers when this ma0hinery
was introduced was brought under notice.
The proprietors of the Melbourne newsp~Lpcrs behaved in a liberal manner in
giving compensation to senne of the
printers dispensed with and pensions to
others. This recommendation was made
by the committee, with the desire of having
otller employment found for these men.
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The Hon. \V. B. GRAY said he would
like to know if in future mining companies would have to pay for copies of the
Annual Report of the Mines department.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I should
think it means that.
The. Hon. 'V. B. GRAY said that if it
meant that it was going too far, for the
report should be supplied to all the mining
companies.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said that 11e
thought members would be satisfied with
the recommendation that all the documents and reports would be laid on the
table. and that honorable members could
obtain copies if they wished.
The Hon. VV. S. MANIFOLD observed
that he would like to have a little further
information from the Minister in regard
to the recommendation to pension off the
printers. He understood t.hat pensions
had been abolished since 1884. By this
report they would be reversing the Act of
Parliament already in force.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he thought
that Mr. Manifold's observation was wort11Y
of consideration. He was informed that
60 engineers had been dismissed from the
Railway department after five or six years'
service without any consideration. If
that was so, he though t that pensions
should not be granted to the printers.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he would like
to explain that this recommendation was
made because these men had been in the
service of the Printing-office for twenty or
thirty years.
The Hon. J. ::\1. DAVIEs.-Thcl1 they
are entitled to pensions.
The ll10tic n was agreed to.
TRus~rEE COMPANIES BILL.
The House went into committee for
the further consideration of this BillThe Hon. 'V. H. Embling in the chair.
The Bill was reported without further
amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. BELL,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Assembly.

SPRING VALE NECROPOLIS BIIJL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the
principal object of the Bill was to make a
body corporate of the present trustees.
It also transferred to the corporate body
the liability entered into by the six trustees some years ago in connexion ",ith
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a joint and several O'uarantee to the
Railway department f~r the payment
of £520 per annum. The gual";l,ntee
was given at the time on the promise
of Sir Alexander Peacock, who was then
Premier, that he would introduce a Bill
to make the trustees a corporate body,
with a corporate liability instead of a
personal liability, The GovermHeut interests had been carefully conserved in the
Bill, and amendmellts had been made in
the Assembly to safeguard all possible contingencies. The present management, in
addition to taking over the 300 acres
of land given by the Government, purchased privately 400 acres of land, for
which they owed £9,580 to one of the
banks.
'rhe trustees were personally
liable to the bank for this money. The
Bill provided that the trustees should not
be paid for attendance at more than eight
meetings in the year, nor for more than
four quarterly attendances at meetings at
The ~ ecropolis, Spring Vale. Each trustee was entitled to receive one guinea for
each attendance, with two guineas for
the chairman; and for the quarterly meetings held at The Necropolis each trustee
was to recei ve a fee of two guineas. The
trustees, when incorporated, were to have
power to borrow up to £15,000 on debentures or otherwise, to be secured 011 the
revenue of the cemetery, to enable them
to carry out the powers vested in them
under the Cemeteries Act 1890.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-Why have nine
trustees?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
there were, at present, only six, and that
the number was limited to nine. If it
were found necessary later on, three more
could be appointed. The trustees might
come from large rllunicipal bodies.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that
the present trustees were appointed by
various municipalities at a conference.
There appeared to be no power for retiring
them. The feeling of the municipalities
was that they should have a voice in the
appointment of the trustees.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committ.ed-The Hon. 'V. H. Embling
in the chair.
On clause 2, providing for the incorporation of the trustees,
The Hon. A. vVYNNE remarked that
the point raised by Mr. Pratt was a very
important one. He thought the trustees
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would be permanent trustees. In connexion with the Victorian Amateur Turf
Club at Caulfield, certain trustees were
appointed for the land, and it was understood that a certaiu number ofthe trustees
would be representatives of the shire of
Caulfield. One or two members of the
Caulfield Shire Council who were trustees
were not re-eJected councillors, and the
municipality had now no control over the
race·course reserve. That was why he
objected to t he trustees being appointed
permanent.ly. There appeared to be no
provision to remove these trustees
An HONORABLE ME~fBKR.-Has the
Governor in Council no power to remove
them ~
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said he did not
think he had. At Peterborough there
was a reserve vested in trustees~ H,nd the
t,l'ustees allowed it to go to ruin. Complaint after complaint had been made to
varioufl Ministers of Lands, who said that
they were not going to interfere wiLlllocal
affairs. rrhe original trustees, who had
probably left the district, had no interest
in the reserve. Some provision should be
made by which a certain number of the
trustees should retire, like the municipal
councillors or members of this House, at
certain stated periods.
'rhe Hon, J. M. DAVIES said it would
be noticed that, by clause 1, this Act was
to be construed as one with the Cemeteries
Act 1890.
That Act dealt with the
trustees, and gave the Governor in Council
power to remove any trustee aud appoint
others. Mr. Wynne had stated that the
Governor in Council would not act, and, if
that was so, then the present trustees had
a life appointment. All this Bill provided
for was the incorporation of the present
trustees, and that was only fair. It was
not right to expect that the trustees should
have to give their own joint and several
securities for maintaining the cemetery.
The Bill proposed to remove any personal
liability. He did not t.hink it would be
right to put a provision in this Bill denling with the term of office of the trustees,
when suah a provision was not to be
applied to the trustees of all cemeteries.
The alteration should be made in the
Cemeteries Act.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said the suggestion of Mr. Vvynne was a very valuable
one. These trustees should be retired
every three year::;.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that
he also thought Mr. 'Vynne's suggestion
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was a very valuable one. The members
of the Metropolitan Board of W'orks and
other simi tar corporations were appointed
for a term, and every member had to retire every two or three years.
He
thought an amendment to this effect
would be accepted by the Government.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that
there was not one of the cemeteries that
did not possess a large fun.d. He believed
the Boroondara Cemetery had a fund
amounting to £30,000. The cemetery at
Spring Vale was to be the cemetery of
Mel bourne, and all the other cemeteries
would cea::;e to be used in a short time.
This particular cemetery was going to be
a close corporation, as the members could
only be removed by the Governor in
Council.
Surely, Melbourne and St.
Kilda and the o~her municipalities interested were entitled to representation.
'rhere should be allnual or triennal elections, and the municipalities should elect
the trustees just as they did the members
of the Metropolitan Board of vVorks. It
was not fair to allow six men, because
they had signed this guarantee, to hold
their position::; permanently.
The Hon. VV. CArN observed that the
Exhibition-bnilding was managed by
trustees, and that the Mayor of Melbourne
by virtue of his office was a trustee. If
some such scheme as that were adopted in
connexion with this cemetery, it. would be
very much better, particularly as it was
for the use of the metropolis. The Mayor
of J'lelbourne might be made a trustee ex
o.fficio.

1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-·Will he sign
the gnarantee ?
The HOll. W. CAIN said he thought
the city should be represented Oll the
trust.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
at one time there were nine trustees. It
became necessary to provide money, and
a conference was held as to the
means of constituting the trust.
At
the conference South Melbourne, Port
Melbourne, Prahran, St. Kilda, Oakleigh,
Dandenong, Mulgrave, Caulfield, and
Malvem were represented. Port Melbourne refused to sign the guarantee,
and the representatives of Mulgrave and
Caulfield stated that their councils refused to accept any financial responsibility. Certa,in motions were moved at
that conference, one of which was that
it should be adjourned for five weeks
to enable the representatives to obtain
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an expression of opllllOn from their
respective councils. That motion was
carried, and, at the end of the five weeks,
they said that their councils would not
sign the guarantee.
The matter ended
with the whole of t he nine repl'esentati ves
retiring. The present six trUl:5tees signed
the guarantee, and were then appointed.
The municipalities had, therefore, every
opportllnity of getting full control of the
cemetery. They now came forward when
the liability was incurred, and said they
wanted control. They could not get it
unless they were prepared to relieve the
present. trustees of their liability for the
£9,500.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS expressed the
opinion that Mr. Wynne's suggestion was
a particularly valuable one. Indeed, it
was good enough to keep until next
session or the session afterwards, when a
measure might be brought in a,mending
the Cemeteries Act.
The Hon. J. M. PRA TT said the Minister of Public Instruction had stated that
these trustees had given a guarantee. He
(Mr. Pratt) would like to know what
l1lunicipalities those trustees represented.
It would most likely be found that the
guarantee was really given by the municipalities themselves.
The Hon A. O. SACHSE.-No; it is a
personal guarantee.
The I-Ion. J. M. PRATT said he knew'
that. the Melbourne City Council made no
difficulty abou.t the guarantee. Some provision should be made whereby new trustees
might be elected if the municipalities
desired to d(i) so. I t was true that the
Governor in Council could remove the
present trustees, but who was likely to
peti t.ion the Governor in Council to take
such a step? If the system of periodical
retirements was good enough for the
Harbor Trust and the Metropolitan
Board (If Works, it was surely good
enough for the trustees of the new
cemetery. The cemetery at Spring Vale
would become the principal burying
ground of tqis huge metropolis. It might
happen that the trustees for the time
being might prove obstreperous, and it
might be desirable to change them.. There
was 110 desire to repudiate the responsibility which the present trustees had
undertaken.
This Bill provided that
they might become a corporation and
borrow Oll debentures. The perpetual
appoiutment of trustees \vas altogether
wrong in principle.
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The Hon. A. O. SACH SE expressed the
opinion that there was some misconception
in the minds of honorable members. In
the first place, Mr. Wynne and others
said that the municipal councils should
have their representatives, but the councils themselves had declared that they
did not want to have anything to do with
the cemetery.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-Not at all. All
they say is that they will not give the
guarantee.
rfhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the
municipalities did not want to take any
part in the matter. A.s to the contention
that the trustees could raise money by
debentures, the mOIley raised in that way
could not be used to payoff existing indebtedness, hut merely to carry out future
works. At present there were six trustees,
and they were already jointly and
severa.lly liable for the payment of:a.
guarantee to the Rail way department of
£520 per annum f<;)1' twenty years. The
mnnicipal councils had no liability of any
kind.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT. - I know they
have no direct liability; but they may have
it illdirectly.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said they disclaimed any responsibility whatever. The
present trustees were also liable for a sum
of £9,500 advanced by the bank for the
purchase of 400 acres of ground. If any
alteration was to be made in the method
of electing the trustees it should be done
by an amendment of the Cemeteries Act.
The Hon. O. GODF]{EY moved the
following addition to the clause : The present trustees shall ?e the first tr~st~es,
shall retIre at the eXplratlOn
of three years from the passing of this Act, and
shall be eligible for re·appointment by the
Governor in Council.
~clone·halfofthem

The Hon. E. E. SMITH remarked that,
althourrh
the State was under an
obligat:>
•
•
tioD. to these trustees for havmg gnren
their guarantees, it was well known that
they were practically safe in so doing.
rrhe HOI~. J. M. DAVIEs.~Would the
honorable member join in those guarantees?
The Hon. E. E. SMl'fH said he would
not mind doing so if he were a trustee.
There was no undertaking that thes8
gentlemen should be given a perpetu~l
tl'usteeship in return for the responslbilities they had undertaken. It was undoubtedly not a good thing to appoint
these gentlemen or any other gentlemen
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for life. The trustees should be appointed from time to time by the municipal councils. The matter of the guarantee could easily be arranged.
The H011. D. MELVILLE remal'l<ed
that he did not see anything very harmful
in the Bill, but he had understood that
the days of private corporations had come
to an end. So far as he could see,
nothing had occurred to justify the
Government in breaking through the
arrangement that this cemetery should
be under the control of the municipal
councils.
The Hon. N. LEVI asked whether the
Jewish denomination was represented on
the board of trustees for the new cemetery. If not, the rules and regulations
might be framed in such a way as \vould
fail to meet the necessities of those who
belonged to the Jewish faith. For a
great number of years a representative of
the JewilSh denominat.ion had been one of
the tr~lstees of the Melbourne General
Cemetery, in order that their observances
and rites might be strictly attended to.
rt would be most unfair if the Jewish
people were not represented on the new
board.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK expressed the
opinion that the committee should not do
anything to repudiate arrangements which
had been previously made. These six
trustees had already been appointed to
act for life, and on the strength of that
they had entered on a joint and several
liability to the bank for a large amount.
The contention raised by Mr. vVynne
opened up the whole question of the
appointment of cemetery trustees.
He
(Mr. Black) kne,\' very little about the
trustees of the metropolitan cemeteries,
but he knew that in the case of conntry
cemeteries there was no great eagerness
on the part of anyone to accept the position of trustee.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-No, because
there the trustees are not paid.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that the
total payment to any trustee under this
Bill could not exceed about £16 a year.
That was not a great inducement for a
man to accept such a responsible position,
carrying a joint' and several liability of
over £9,000. Until some arrangement
was made to relieve ~he present trustees
of that liability he could not see how
their tenure of office could be fairly
altertld.
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The Hon. \V. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that the observations of MI'. Levi seemed
to have a strong bearing on the case, and
to form a fatal objeotion to Mr. W·ynne's
proposal. It was clearly desirable that in
a commnnity like this the principal
religious sects should be represented on
the trustees. Jf the appointment of the
trustees was left to the municipalities,
that aspect of the question would be totally
disregarded. ] t would be much b8tter to
leave the appointment of trustees to the
Governor in Coullcil, who would be able
tosoe that justice was done to each
l'eligioll8 denornination.
The Han. E. E. SMITH observed that
the £9,000 for which the trustees were
responsible had been ad nUlCed for the purchase of 400 act'es of land. He took it
that the deeds of the land had been lodged
with the bank as security, in which case
the personal guarantee of the trnstees invol ved very slight liability indeed. Therefore, t.hat aspect of the matter need not
creal e any difficulty.
Sir AR'fHUR S~O\VDEK expressed
the opinion that it was a great pity that
-such an important Bill as this was brought
before the Council at the very close of the
session. The measure required very careful consideration. The clause now uuder
discllssion would create what might be
called an immovable close corporation.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I do not
know what you mean by an immovable
corporation.
If yon mean immovable
trustees, I say they are removable.
Sir ARTHUR SNO\YDEN said he con-sidored that this cemetery shol.l1d be
govel'lled by a be>dy periodically elected,
and care should be taken that each important denomination was represented on
the trustees. If Parliament agreed to the
appointment <Df this close corporation, the
members of that corporation would cousider that they had vested rights, and if
at any future time Parliament should
·think proper to alter the constitution of
the corporn.tion a claim for compensation
might be made by the trustees.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Who ever
heard of trustees having vested rights?
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said they
had no vested rights in the property of
the cemetery itself, but they would
have a right to perrua1.1ent positions on
the trust, and to object to being removed
for any reason except for cause. This
measure wa::; a most important one,
affecting the whole community, and should
Second Session 1902.-[226]
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not be rushed through at this late period
of the session. If the Couneil consented
to pa.ss the Bill now, they would lay
themselves open to the charge made by
the Premier that they did not do their
duty in resisting improper legislation.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Dr. ElIIBIJING).- Would the honorable member
kindly contine himself to the clause ~
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said he
would support Mr. Godfrey's proposal,
but he thought it did not go far enough,
becanse it did not provide for the
periodical retirement of the trustees.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
point out that there was a certain amount
of inconsistency in the views expressed
by honorable members. Some honorable
members desired that this matter should
be entirely under municipal control, and
that each municipality should selld its
representati ve as one of the trustees to
manage the cemetery. Another honorable member desired to obtain a distinct
promise that a member of his particular
denomination should be appointed a
trustee. Now, if the municipalities had
control would they pick out any man for
appointment as trustee merely because of
his religion?
No, they would pick out
the man who they considered \vould be
the best trustee. If, OIl the other hand,
the trustees were appointed by the
Governor in Conneil, there was a fair
probability that all these things would be
looked to.
The Hon. N. LEVI stated that he had
not yet reaeived an answer to his question.
Besides having a trustee for theMelbourne
General Cemetery, he believed that the
Jewish denomination had a representative
on the trustees of the St. Kilda Cemetery.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That question
comes under the Cemeteries Act.
The Hon. N. LEVI sRid he contended
that this Bill ought not to be passed until
the claims of the Jewish denomination
had been considered. If that was not
done, the Jews might be compelled to buy
ground of their own in which to bury their
dead.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it had
already been pointed out by the Minister
of Public Instruction that if the trustees
were appointed by the municipal councils
Mr. Levi would n0t get what he desired.
The honorable member was much more
lik.ely to got what he wanted if the appomtments were made by the Governor in
Collllcil. In any case) if an amendment
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of the law in this direction was required,
a Bill must be brought in to amend the
Cemeteri,;s Act.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that
~ome time ago a c(mference of the mUllicipalities was held, at which the following
councils were represented :-Prahran,
South Melbourne, St. Kilda, Port Melbourne, Oakleigh, Malvern, Caulfield, Dandenong, and Mnlgrave. A resolution was
passed, ap>proving of the provisions of the
Bill that was then before Parliament, and
this was confirmed at a subsequent meeting.
It was made quite clear that
the municipalities themselves did not want
to have the control of the cemetery.
In regard to Mr. Levi's objection, that the
denomination to which he uelonged was
not represented on this trnst" that matter
could be better dealt with by amending
the Cemeteries Act.
The Hon. N. LEVI.- vVill the Government give a promise to that effecd
The committee divided on Mr. Godfrey'S
amendmentAyes
10
N.,es
7
Majority for the amendment

3

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Cain,
Campbell,
Godfrey,
Levi,
Melville,
Pratt,

Mr.
"
"
"

Bell,
Davies,
FitzGerald,
Manifold,

Mr. Smith,
Sir Arthur Snowden.

Teller8.
Mr. McBryde,
" vVynne.
NOES.

'\ Mr. Williams,
Tellers.
Mr. Black,
" Sachse.

Discussion took place on cla.use 7, which
was as follows:The trustees of the cemetery under any law
for the time being in force relating to public
cemeteries may, and upon an order signed by a
justice shall, permit any poor person to be
buried in such cemetery free of any charge
whatsoever; and if such person shall be known
or believed to have belonged to any particular
religious denomination he shall be buried in the
portion of the cemetery (if any) set apart for
such denomination. Provided, nevertheless,
Itnd it is hereby directed, that every justice,
before signing any such order, shall satisfy himself that such person died without sufficient
means to pay burial expenses, or that his relatives and friends are unable to pay the charge.
Section 49 of the Cemeteries Act 1890 shall
not apply to the Necropolis, Spring Vale.

The Hon. N. LEVI said he mnst again
appeal to the Government on behalf of
the many poor people in the denomination
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to which he belonged. He thought
that the Ministry's sense of justice should
induce them to make a promise t.hat
would give satisfaction.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE expressed the
opinion that this clause, which related to
the burial of poor persons, provided for
what Mr. Levi desired with regard to the
poor people of the denomination to which
he belollged. They could be buried, free·
of any charge whatsoever, in the particular portion of the cemetery set avart
for that denomination. The GOV<8rnment
were quite powerless to concede the other
request of the honor~ble member.
'1'he Bill, having been gone through, was.
reported with an amendment, and the
an1endment was considered and adopted.
The Hon. N. LEVl rnovedThat the Bill be recommitted to consider a,
new clause.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
this Bill had already occupied a very long'
time in committee. HOllorable members.
would be kept there all night if they
were f!oing to recommit Bills after
thoroughly discussing them in committee~
He must ask the House to su pport the'
Government in opposing this motion.
The motion was withdrawn.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the·
third reading of the Bill.
1'be Hon. N. LEVI remarked that he·
must oppose the third reading of the
measure, on the ground that an inj ustice·
was going to be done to the denomination
to which he belong-ed. He objected to
the third reading being taken to-day.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT asked Mr. Levi
not to press his objection to the third
reading of the Bill. The measure was
urgently required, and he (Mr. Pratt) was·
quite certain there was no intention to do
injustice to the denomination to which
the honorable member belonged. Six
trustees were already appointed, and three
more were to be appointed. If proper
representations 'vere duly made to the
Governor in Council, he (Mr. Pratt) had
not the slightest dQubt that the honorable
member would get the representation he
desired on the trust.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he must ask
for the ruling of the President as to·
whether he was not entitled to object to·
the third reading stage being taken at the
present sitting ~
The PRESIDENT.-I think that, as this
is practically the last da.y of the session,
the Bill comes within the purview of
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Standing Order No. 289, which provides
that Bills of an urgent nature may be
passed with unusual expedition through
their several stages.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-Ts this an urgent
Bill ~
The PRESIDENT.-Certainly.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was shen read a third time, and
passed.
UNLA WFUL ASSEMBLIES ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill. He stated that
the Unlawful Assemblies Act only applied
to the building in which they were now
assembled. This Bill extended the seope
of the Act to the State Parliament House
at the Exhibition-building, during the
time Parliament sat there.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
MILDURA IRRIGATIO~ rrRUSTS ACT
1895 AMENDMEN'r BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
rrhe HOIl. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill. He said the
objects of the measut'e were to increase
the rating powers of the First Mildlua
Irrigation 1.'rust to enable the trust to
meet its liabilities, and to carryon
operations wi thou t the aid from the Government which, up to the present, had been
necessary; the simplification of the procedure for the sale of land for arrears of
rates, and the amend men t of the rrrusts
Act to remove defects or difficulties which
experience had disclosed. This trust had
already borrowed £50,000 from the Government, and, if it got these increased
rating powers, it would be able to pay the
interest in full.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 3, providing, in sub-elause (4),
as follows:(4) The rate or rates which may be so struck
on any lot of rateable land not receiving water
shall not exceed in the aggregate lOs. per acre
per annum,
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The Hon. J. 1\:[. DAVIES movedThat, after the word" land," the words" not
planted with fruit trees or vines, and" be inserted.

He said the object of this amendment
was that, when land was not planted with
fruit trees or vines,' the rate should not
exceed 1Os. per a(lre per ann urn.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported with an amendment, and the
amendment was considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
YEA RACE·COURSERESERVE SALE
RILL.
rrhis Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and was passed through
all its stages.
CRO,\YN LANDS SELECTIOX AND
PURCHASE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second readil:g of the Bill. He said it
was a Bill relating to the selection
and purchase of Crown land. Under the
present Land Act, Crown land had to be
classified by a land classification board
before it could be made available for
selection. As that restriction was deemed
undesirable, power was taken by clause 2
of this Bill to make Crown lands available
either before or after classification, on the
preparation of a plan of a projected subdivision and a provisional valuation and
classification of the allotments indicated
on the plan; and, on the completion of a
permanent survey of an allotment, the
value thereof must be determined by a
land classification board, either before or
after any application to select the allotment had been granted. Clause 3 enabled the Governor in Council to increase
the rates of any licence-fees, rent, or purchase money payable under the Land Act
1901, in respect of any Crown lands
which might be hereafter licensed, leased,
or sold by the Crown. Clause 4 removed
the limitation with regard to the maximum
amount which might be imposed under the
betterment section (419) of the Land Act
I 901. At the present time, there was a lot
of valuable land worth more than the limiti
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placed upon it under the present Acts,
and it was thought that, if railways were
to be constrncted to further improve the
value of such land. a portion of the cost
of those rail ways should be paid by the
persons· who became the owners of the
land.
Under this Bill there would
be power to fix the price of the
land, taking into consideration the increase of value caused by the construction
of railways, the limitation with regard to
the maximum amount which might be
imposed under the betterment section
(4:19) of the Land Act 1901 being removed.
The Hon. J. BELL.-A selector can
select the land before survey if this Bill
becomes law.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the land
must be surveyed to a certain extent
before selection, but it could be selected
before it was classified.
The Hon. W. CAIN remarked that he
did not wish to oppose the second reading
of this Bill, but he really. thought that
honorable members were put in a very
unfortunate position in being asked to
deal with such an important measure as
this in the closing hours of the session.
This question of selling Crown lands was
a very important matter, and a wrong had
been done to this House by not:. introducing the present Bill at an earlier part of
the session.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said he
agreed with Mr. Cain. He saw no urgency for this Bill. So important a Bill
entirely altering the whole land policy of
the country was one which required grave
consideration at the hands of honorable
members. There was at present a very
thin House, with very few country members present.
The Hon. J. M. DA vlEs.-The Bill is
urgent. 1.'he people are waiting to get
land to settle on.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said that
when they considered the enormous area
of the State of Victoria, t he enormous
quantity of Government land which was
still open for selection, and the very
paucity of the population, they sa,,, that
this could not be an urgent measure. If
it was, surely the necessity for it mnst
have been within the knowledge of the
Ministry for a long time. So important a
measure as this could not have occl1fred
to Ministers in five minutes, but apparently they prepared a BiH in another five
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minutes, probably it passed the Assembly in five miuutes, and now it was
sent up t.o the Council to be passed in
another five minut.es. Therefore, a Bill
altering the whole policy of tile country
on so important a questi@n as the land
was to be put through Parliament
practically in the short space of about an
hour. He could very well understand the
Premier stating that the Council hitherto
had not done its duty. The Premier had
called upon the Council to do its duty,
and if the Conncil put through these
important measures with the speed and
want of consideration with which they
were sent to the Council, then, in his
opinion, the Council was not doin~ its
dut.y. It would not be long before Parliament wQuld meet again, and surely so
important a mea!::!ure as this should have
a few months c~msideration and be put
before the country.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that he was sorry that Sir Arthur
Snowden did not look around him. ]f
there ever was a time when people were
wanting land it was now. He knew
hundreds of people personally who
find
any
other
emcould Hot
ployment than going on the land, and
he certainly thought that the Government
were doing well to get this principle,
which they ought to have introduced long
ago, put into operation. Large numbers
of people came to him individually, and
begged him to see if the Government
would <mly allow· them to have 1 or
2 acres, so t.hat when they were out of
employment, as large numbers were now,
they would be able to utilize their time on
that small area. Honorable members
need not fear about the effects of this
Bill. The Government were proposing to
get more money for the balance of the
land than had hitherto been got. The
Government were making provision that
those lands which were made more valuable by railways should pay ~ little
towards the cost of the rail ways. There
would be no harm in passing this Bill in
five minutes, for it was all in the direction
of making the land much .more valuable
to the State.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that he
was quite Sl1re that those honorable members who had spoken against this measure
had no desire to block it. He could
asSUre the House that it was much
required, and that the Government should
be given credit for bringing it forward.
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Any number of people were wan'ting land,
and this Bill gave what had often aeen
a~ked for-selection before survey.
It
provided for an increased rate where any
rail way went through, and it protected
the State in every possible way. The
Bill should be passed without any hesitation.
The Hon. A. "\VYNNE expressed the
opinion that the system of allowing people
to go on to the land as soon as they
wanted it was the right one. In the past
there had loeen land boards and delays.
He knew Olle man, who was a carpenter,
working at his place, and whQ saved up
£150. This man went to Gippsland to
take up some land. He was referred back
to Melbourne, and it was twelve
months before he was authorized to
go on that land.
He had spent
every shilling of his money hy thell.
This Bill provided virtually for free selection before Rurvey. Tl:iis was the old
system, and a good one. At the same
time, he hoped the Government would
consider the mining industry, and not
part with too mallY of onr forests. In
many places thousands of pounds worth
of timber had been destroyed to put
people Oll the land; while in the western
district of Victoria there were thousands
of acres of beautiful plains that the
Government ought to buy up as soon as
they could. From Ararat to Hamilton
all the plains were under crop, and
'Wickliffe-road station, which for years and
years had never paid, was now one of the
most prosperous stations in Vi('toria,
There were acres and acres of land where
a man could start the plough to-morrow,
and get a crop at Christmas. This would
be better than putting people on land
where they had to cut these tall trees,
although they might be big men.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
WATER ACTS AMENDMENT
(CONDAH SWAMP LANDS) BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill. He said it
provided that, so far as regarded allotments on the Condah Swamp, lease-holders
for 21 years should be deemed to be the
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owners of such allotments for the purposes t)f Part 3 of the Vvater Act 1890as amended by the "Vater Act 1900. But,.
as regarded allY petition for the creation
of a trust, it was provided that such petition must be signed by a majority of
owners of land, a majority of whom were
owners other than these lease-holders.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-Does it put
liability on to the lease-holders?
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said of course
it did.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then read a second time,
and committed-the Hon. 'N. H. Embling
in the chair.
On clause 2, which provided that the
lessee of a Condah Swamp allotment
should he deemed the owner thereof,
The Hon. D .. MELVILLE asked what
was the nature of the leases to these
gentlemen ~ What were the terms on
which they held these leases, and what
was the approximate cost to the State of
drainitlg this swamp?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES ~tated that
Part 3 of· the "Vuter Act 1890 was the
part dealing with water supply for irrigation and manufacturing purpl;)ses. No
one had to pay water rates unless for
those purposes, except they became part
of u. trust, and got the benefit of the
Act, and then, of course, they had to pay
the necessary rates.
The de.finition of
" owner" in Part 3 of the "Vater Act
1890 was as follows : " Owner" shall, with respect to land, mean
any person seized of any land at law or in
equity for his own life, or for the life of
another, or for any larger estate, and shall include trustees of agricultural colleges, now or
hereafter appointed under the Agricultural
Colleges Act 1890, and such trustees of agricult.ural colleges shall henceforth, during their
respective tenure of office, have t,he same powers
and rights as those whic'h ownerR of land can
exercise or enjoy under this part of this Act.

This Bill provided that for the purposes of
Part 3 of that Act the lessees for 21 years
of allotments in the Condah Swamp should
be considered as owners, but that, in
petitioniug for the creation of a trust,
there must be a majority of owners of land
other than these lease-holders.
The Hon. A. "V YNNE.- They are just as
liable to taxation for water rat es as the
others ~
The 1-1011. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD asked if
this Bill was no( brought in with a view
to enabliag the lessees.of these allotments
to dam a big drain so as to irrigate this
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peat land? He understood that up to
the present there had been a considerable
amonnt of difference amongst the occupiers on opposite sides of these drains.
One man would want to block the drain
to flood his side, while the man on the
other side, not being on good terms, objected to it. He presumed that this
Bill, authorizing the creation of an independent trust, would s<!e that a fair thing
was done between owner and owner.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It would give
them all the rights under this part of the
Act.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
he supposed, therefore, one of the objects
of the Bill was to allow these differences
between adjoining owners to be settled by
the trust.
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Yes, under
Part 3 of the Act. The object of the
Bill is to give these lease-holders all the
rights and all the liabilities under that
part of the Act.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS observed that,
speaking as one with some experience of
water trusts for irrigation purposes, this
Bill entirely commellded itself to his
judgment. A certain area was proposed
to be constituted a water trust. There
were owners and lease-holders in that area,
and this Bill proposed to give the leaseholders the same right and the same
liability as the freeholders. That appeared
to be. the full intent and purpose of t.he
Bill, and he thought the House could
pass it.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
COLAC LAND RESERVE
REVOCATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the mot.ion of the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first
time.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second readillg of the Bill: He said
this Bill to revoke the reservation of
certain Crown land in the county of Polwarth, town of Colac, was introduced with
a view to excise from the site for a
market a portion whereon the new
library had been erected. A committee
apPlointed for the purpose of erecting a
suitable memorial to celebraue the declaration of peace in South Africa decided to
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erect a new public library as a fitting
monument, and the library committee
agreed to co-operate to carry out the project. The shire council of Colac had consented, nuder seal, to the proposed excision.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterlVards passed through its remaining stages.
COLAO PUBLIC LIBRARY SITE
SALE BILL.
rrhis Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the' Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a
first time.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved t.he
second readiHg of the Bill. He' said that·
this Bill authorizing the sale of certain land reserved as a site for a public
library and reading room at Colac was iutroduced with a view to the sale of the
land by public auction, with a valuation
for t.he improvements thereon, and to enable the al.1t1ount of valuation to be used
towards the eost of erecting a new public
library and reading room at Colac. The
substantial and permanent improvements
were valued at £120. The balance of
the prvceeds of sale would be paid into the
consolidated revenue.
The present
library was unfit for the requirements of
the town, and, being too far from the
centre thereOf, was inconveniently situated. 'rho building, which was constructed of wood, was erected about 30
years since, and was therefore in an advanced state of decay, besides beillg deficienli in accommodation.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
INSOLVENCY BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating that they had agreed to the same
with an amendment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
the amendment made by the Legislative
Assembly was to substitute "1903"for
1902" in the first clause of the Bill.
He begged to moveThat t·he amendment be agreed with.

He said that he thought the Council might
be congratulated 0n at lust getting thil! Bill
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p1ssed. This was the fourth time that it
had been sent down to another place.
The amendment was agreed with.
A message was ordered to be seut to
the Legislative Assembly intimating the
decision of the House.
WOMEN'S DISABILITIES REJiOVAL
BILL.
•
This Bill was received from the Legislati ve Assem ',]y, and, on the motion of the
Hon. D. MELVILLE, was read a first time.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved the
second rea,ding 0f the Bill. He said that
the proposal in this measnre had been
before the Council before. Members were
aware that females had gone through the
drudgery of education for professions snch
as the legal profession, and he did not
think any member present would say that
the reslll ts had not been satisfactory. He
never could see why Parliament should
refuse to allow these ladies who bad gone
through the severe drud!!ery of the education at the University in respect of the
legal profession the right to enjoy the
fruits. of their labour. The ladies would
have to go through two years' articles
in a solicitor's office, just as the
men had t.o do, ann sectue certain
degrees, and why any man should
object to allow them the profit or the
living that was in it had always passed
his understanding. He hoped thnt not a
single member of the legal profession,
however prejudiced he might be-if there
wore any such in the Council-would raise
his voice against thifl Bill.
'l'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill wa.s then read a second time,
and cOO'lmitted-the Hun. VV'. H. Embling
in the chair.
On chuse 2, whioh provided that sex
should be no disability to practise,
The Hon. A. WYNNE asked if this
applied to married lady barristers ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said yes, if
a married lady was q nalified.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. D. MELVIL LE, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
BEN ALLA PUBLIC ROAD
REVOCATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first
time.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of the Bill. He said this
land was of no value now as a road, and
the people of Benalla were quite unanimoms that it was of no use for the purpose
for which it was originally reserved. It
was the tail end of a road which had
passed another and terminated on a. river
bank. It was a most desirable site for a
fire brigade station. He could see no
objection to the Bill at all. He knew the
land very well himself.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remailling stages.
ST. ARNAUD LAND BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the ruotion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The H(m. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second readillg Gf this Bill. He said that
it related to a piece of land that was reserved for a school of all denominations
before the present State system of education was introduced, and some £200
\ViiS spent by them in buildings.
It was
proposed to revoke the reservation, and
sell the property for about £500, and to
distribute amongst these denominations
the money, to the extent of £200, which
each of them had put into the bnildings.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed-The Hon. VV. H. Embling
in the chair.
On clause 3, providing for the revocation of the gr:l.nt, and revesting the land
in His Majesty,
The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that he
desired to know what would be done with
the balance of the money?
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The Crown
gets it.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that he
wished to know whether it was to be used
for the public expenditure ~
The Hon. J. M. PRAT'I'.-It goes into
the consolidated revenue.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said he was
asking the Minister.
The Hon .•J. M. DA YlEs.-It can only
go there. The balallce goes to the Crown,
but to what particular fund I do not
know.
'ehe Hon. E. E. SMITH said that he
wished to know whether it would be used
for current expenditure?
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The Hon. S. G. BLACK remarked that
he had been looking through the Bill to
see whether there was any clause stating
how the money.to be received was to be
distributed, but he could not see any such
provision.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The whole
£500 will go to the consolidated revenue,
btl t £200 will be paid to the denominations which put np the buildings.
.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that he
would like the Minister to point out where
that was provided for.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Bill authorized the sale.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that
he was anxious to know whether the
money was to be used fG>r current expenditure. He wanted to know what principle the Government were acting on.
The Hon. 'V. L. BA£LLIEu.- Whether
we are living on capital?
The Hon. K E. SMrrH asked if there
was any reply to his question 1
The Bill having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and
the report was adopted.
On the motioll of, the Hon. J. M.
DA VIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.

nebent'ltTeS Bill.

they were payable to bearer, and this Bill
'vas for the purpose of ea.r-marking the
debentures, to protect them from going
astray. Jt would save a large sum at
present paid for the cllstody of the debentures.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN remarked
that it. was equivalent to making these
debentures like a crossed cheque, payable
to a particular account. He thought the'
Bill was a very desirable one, and he'
would support it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,.
and committed-Dr. Embling in the·
chair.
On clause 1, providing that this Act
might for all purposes be referred to as the
Melbourne Tramways Trust Act 1902,
The Hon. G. GOnFRE Y stated that
the date given in that section should apparently be 1903, and he begged to moveThat" 1903" be substituted for" 1902."

That all the standingordet's relating to private
Bills be suspended in relation to this Bill, and
that all fees be remitted with regard to such
Bill.

The amendment was agreed to.
On clanse 2, prescribing the debentures·
to which the Act applied,
The Hon. D.MELVILLE said he wished
to know whether the mUlliciIJal trusts
were protected in this A:;t. 'rhey did not
know what legal difficulties might arise
in connexion with the municipa.l authorities whQ held a large amount of these
debentures' under the law as security.
Were they sufficiently protected 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that this
Bill would give them a protection that
they had not at the present time. 'rhis.
would prevent the transfer of the secnrities.
It made them less negotiable.
'J'he Hon. J. M. PRAT'P.-It has the fnll
concurrence of the municipalities interested in the trust, and the snpp(!)rt of
the Government.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported with an amendment, and the'
amendment ",as adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DA VIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.

The -motion was agreed to.
The Hon ..J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that,
for the information of the House, he might
say that the object of this Bill was to
alluw the Melbourne Tramway~ Trust, who
were the holders of a very large amount
of debentures, to have their names inscribed on them, so that the debentures
would not be transferable. At present

DAIRYING COMPANIES ACT 1900
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, 011 the motion of the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, )yas r!'lad a first
time . .
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of the Bill. He said that,.
in taking charge of this Bill, he was acting as member,ior the province and not as

MELBOURNE TRAMWAYS TRUST
DEBENTURES BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The PRESIDENT.-I should like to
call the attenti0ll of the honorable gentleman in charge of the Bill to the faet that
this is a private Bill, and it is necessary,
in order to proceed wit.h it, th~t the
standing orders relating to private Bills
be suspended.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved-
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a member of the Government. This Bill
was practically to re-enact Act No. 1673,
extending the time from 1901 to 1905,
and providing that certain other dairying
companies might be added to the Bill. It
was practically a matter of form.
The motion was agreed to.
'}'he Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
MELBOURNE TRAMWAYS TRUST
DEBENTURES BiLL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that a
slight mistake had arisen in cOllnexion
with this Bill, owing to the fact that it
had lJot been reprinted when sent up from
the Assembly. In the first elause of the
Bill the date had been altered by the
Assembly from 1902 to 1903, but, in
committee in this House, some honorable
member, seeing the date 191)~ unaltered
in the printed copy of the Bill, moved an
amendment to put it right. 'l'hat aloendment, of course, was unllecessary, because
the Hill came up to the Council in the
correct form. In order to avoid any difficulty in the matter, and also to avoid
sendilJg to the Assembly the message previouslyagreed upon, he begged to moveThat all proceedings subsequent to the first
reading of this Bill be rescinded.

The motion was agreed to.
On the motion of the Hon. ~T. M.
DAV1ES 1 the Bill was read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
SPIU~G

VALE NECH,OPOLIS BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legi.s.
lative Assembly with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the Council's
amendment with an amendment.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the Assembly's amendment be agreed
wit,h.

He said the object of the amendment was
merely to determine \vhich half of the
trustees ShOll ld retire, in order to carry
out what was intended by this HOi.ise. It
was provided that the ma.tter should be
determined by lot.
'rhe Hon. A. WYN~E said it had just
strnck him that in one part of the Bill it
was provided that there might be nine
trustees. In that case it would be necessary that one-haH of a trnstee should
retire.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that no
further litmendment conld be made in the
Bill, because the Assembly had risen.
However, the matter would work ~ut
all right.
The Hon. N. LEVI remarked that Mr.
Wynne'/') si.lggestion was one that might.
require some consideration. An applicatioll might be made to the Governor in
Council to appoint three additional trustees, in order that one of them might
represent the J'cwish dcnomination.
The Assembly'S amendment was agreed
with.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
half-past one o'clock p.m. on Tuesday next.

He said he wished to congratulate honorable members, including the members of
the Government, on the fact that they
had arri ved at the conclusion of theirlabour;:; for this session. A ~mmmer
session was always a trying one, and he
thought that, taking overy thing into consideration, they had all performed theirduties in a manner that ought to be
satisfactory to the country. As far as.
the measures introduced by the Govern111cnt were concerned, although they had
provoked at the time a good deal or
criticism, and there had been two Confer·
ences, yet everyone of those Bills had
been passed by this Honse, and that, he
t.hought, was satisfactory. The thanks of
the House were d ne to the President for
his cunduct in the chair. The heaviest.
work of the Council this sessioll had been
in the Honse and not in committee, atld,
therefore, the dllties of the President had
been much more arduo\~s than was.
sometimes the case. He (Mr. Davies)
felt sure that at times the position mllst
have been very trying to the Presideut.
Honorable members had all been thankful
that the President had been able to o~cupy
his place in the chair so long, and trusted
that he would long. be spared to do so~
rrhe thanks of the Honse were also due
to the Chairman of Committees. Honor·
able members regretted the present bad
state of health of that honorable gentleman, and tr"nsted that he would be soon
re:stored to health. Thanks were also due
to the Clerk and the officers of the House.
The Clerk was always most helpful t{)o
honorable members and to the Government. In connexion with the late Conference on the Constitution Reform Bil1,.
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the Clerk had rendered great service to although this session may have been
-the managers_ He (Mr. Davies) hoped somewhat tiresome, it has been wonderthat they would all enjoy the short recess fully eventful. vVe have passed 9. great
-that they would get, and that they would measure of reform, and one which, J
.all be able to resume their labours when trust, will conduce to the good governnlellt of this State.
:it became necessary to df) so.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon_ A. WYNNE said he agreed
The House adjourned at a quarter to
with the Minister of Public In~truction
that it had been a very trying session, seven o'clock, until half-past one o'clock
.and, personally, he was delighted that it p.m. on rruesday, April 7.
was over. '''hen the recent Conference
'was in progress he did not know that he
·ever had a more trying time, or questions
to decide that had gi veIl him so much
LEGISL~t\TIVE ASSEl\1BLY
anxiety. The Government were satisfied
with the work of the session. and it was
Friday, AP1-il 3, 1903.
,certainly a. record for any Government to
be able to say that every Bill they had
introduced into the Council ha.d heen
At eleven o'clock a.m.,
passed. Honorable members had to thank
The CLERK. having announced that the
-the President for the great kindness with Speaker was unable, through illness, to
which he had fulfilled his duties in pre- take the chair,
siding over the House, and in the future,
The CHAIRMAN OF COMl\II'l'l'EES took the
-as in the past, they would endeavour to chair as Deputy Speaker.
reciprocate that kindness to the fullest
extent. Thev all knew that the l'resiJURY LIST.
·dent might sometimes be a little w~rried
ORA
VEN
(in the absence of Mr.
Mr.
by impetuous members, but there were
other honorable members, like him- . W A'r'l') asked the Attorney-General if he
self, who always kept quiet, and would give early attention to the present
never attempted to overstep the line haphazard method of cOlupiling the jury
.of duty. He, himself, had only had list, so that jurors' duties might be disto apologize once this session.
He tributed more equally amongst. those
could not wish his fellow nlembers a eligible ~ ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I have not. had an
merry Christmas, bnt he wished them
and the officers of the Honse the best of opportunity of looking into the matter
health, and tha.t they would all meet yet. J am not aware that there is anything really haphazard in the. manner of
again when Parliament re-assembled.
The PRESIDENT. - In pntting the compiling the ju_ry list, but I shall make
'question, I may be allowed to say that I inquiries.
thank the HGlUSe for the kind expressions
CASE OF MR. A. DABSCHEOK.
'which the two leaders of the Council have
used concerning me. I have always felt,
Mr. GAIR (in the absence of Mr. HICK·as I have said before, that this is a House FORD) asked the Minister of Lands the
which the President has little trouble in following questions :guiding. BeiIlg so well supported and so
1. If he is aware that a select committee of
loyally obeyed by every honorable mem- the Legislative Council recommended on the
ber, his work is easy. I have been very 17th December, 1901, as follows :-(1) That an
much assisted by the Chairman of agricultural lease, without special reservations,
should be granted to Mr. Abraham Dabscheck
'Committees, who I regret to SR.Y is on the most favorable terms the statutes and
not present now owing to ill-health, the regulations of the department permit. (2)
but I trust he will soon be re- That Mr. Abraham Dabscheck be granted the
;stored, and will be back among sum of £250 for the purpose of removing tramrepairing fences, and burning off the
us. The Clerk, we are happy to know, ways,
dp.bris in the Ti Tree and Monkey gullies, and
has come back to ns, having" escaped" for other damage to the property?
2. Does he intend to carry out the recom-from the Federal Parliament, and his Ion.!!
expElrience has been of much service to mendations as aforesaid?
Mr. TAVERNER.-rrhis matter has
me. I am also much indebted to the
-Clerk Assistant and to the other officers of had the consideration of two of my pre;the House. I cannot help saying that, decessors, and both were opposed to the
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Tecommendations of the Upper House
.committee. I will go through t he papers,
and will let the honorable member know
my decision later on.
COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTS.
Mr. ORA VEN (in the absenee of Mr.
asked the Premier if he proposed
taking any steps to 'empower the Committee of Public Accounts to conduct investigations of public expenditure during
the recess, as reg uested in its last report 1
Mr. IRVINE.-The Government do not
propose taking any such steps this session.

'VA1"l')

I~CREMENTS

IN THE PUBLIC
SERVICE.

:NIl'. BILLSO.N alSked the Premier if
the following statement, published in the
ATgUS newspaper of Monday, 22nd September last, still represented the policy
pursued by the Government with rega,rd
to the granting of increments or subdivi·
.siQnal promotions, namely:--

•

The practice we propose to adopt is that
twice every year, once when the Estimates are
being framed, and once six months later, these
.subdi visional promotions ill each branch of
~ach department will be considered.
The
merits of the various officers who are not
~ntitled, but qualified unc'ler the law-I lay
stress on that, not entitled, but merely quali.
ned-to receive these increments, will come
into competition with others. Before they
xeceive these rises the merits of these officers
will be duly weighed by the permanent heads
·of the departments and the Minister, and only
those who have shown due diligence - and
·even conspicuous diligence-shall be allowed
these increments.

Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member
asks me whether the statement which
he has read, and which I take to be
the report of a statement of my own,
represents the policy pursl~ed by the
Goyerument with re~ard to the granting of increments or subdivisional promotions. The report of my remarks fairly
accurately represents the policy of the
-Government. There is only (me expression
in it that I would modify, and that is the
.expression "conspicuous diligence," which
might be taken to mean that only a small
proportion of the officers wO\,llcl be picked
·out for these increments. Now, the policy
-of the Government is this, that in each
.department throughout the whole of the
public service, the increments each year
are not to increase the total amount of
money expended in the payment of the
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public service. There are always a number of men passing out by death or retirement or going from one class into a higher
class, thus making room for rises below
them. The rises oc increments granted
will be proportionate totheroom thus made
above, but the total expenditure must not
be increased.
Mr. BILLsoN.-Bnt supposing the num·
bel' of public servants increases?
:NIt·. IR VINE.-Of course that would
invol ve an increase. in payment. For instance, suppos~~ a new State department
was created, an additional number of officers might be wanted, bnt that is improbable, beeause we are pursuing the
opposite policy at present instead of
increasing the total number of officers. If
more officers were needed in a particular
department, they would probably be supplied from other departments. But the
main thing I want 10 impress upon honorable members is this, that the policy of
this Government is that t,hese increments
are not to be allowed to increase the total
amount payable in salaries and remunera·
tion to the officers in the public service.
That will still enable us to choose, not a
few "conspicuously diligent" men, but a
considerable proportion of the officers in
each subdivision to be promoted every
half-year.
Mr. :J3ILLSON said he would ask that
the motion for a return respecting the
number of officers wb(i) were qualified to
receive increments, which appeared on
that day's notice paper, should be allowed
to go Gn the unopposed list.
Mr. IRVINE.-Unless I find that there
is some -real difficulty in the way, I Rhall
have that return furnished.
IMPRISON MENT FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF FINE.
Mr. ANSTEY said he wished to ask the
Solicitor-General a q llestion, without 110tiee, with respect to cert[l-in men who had
been committed to gaol for the non-payment of fines, namely, if the honorable
gentleman would make some mitigation of
the sentences in those cases 1 One of the
cases to which he (Mr. Anstey) referred was
that of a young man named Roth, twenty
years of age, a highly respectable citizen,
and well known to both the honorable member for Albert Park and the honorable
member for Carlton. This young man
had been out of 'Work for sume time, and
at last obtained a job as a driver. A
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prosecution took place for cruelty to animals, and the employer was fined £10,
which he was able to pay. Roth, the
driver, ,vas fined £5, and, as he was unable
to pay it, he W:l.S sent to gaol for month,
and was now serving that term of imprisonment because of his poverty. In
the other cases to which he desired to call
attention, several men were now serving
sentences in gaol for non-payment of fines
in connexion with stl'~ot hawking. One
man had to serve a sentence of a
fort.night, and then fluther periods of a
fortnight each, making a total, probably, of
eight or nine weeks. Meanwhile, he had
a wife and family outside who were starving. Another case was that of a poor
man who had attempted to gain a living
by hawking, but he suffered from a severe
rnpture, and was unable to push his barrow quickly enough when ordered by the
police to do so. That man was alse> sellt
to gaol, and was now serving a sentence.
He (Mr. Anstey) would ask the SolicitorGeneral to look into these cases and see
whether he could not order a mitigation
of the sentences.
Mr. IRVIN E.-Since I assumed the
office of Solicitor-General a number of
these cases have come before me. Some
of them present. features of very considerable hardship-not hardship in the sense
of maladministration of justice or of the
Act, but hardship in the circumstances
of these unfortunate men who through
poverty feel the infliction of a fine extremely heavy, and on whom it operates
with very great harshness in that way. I
want to repeat what I said before that it
is not my function, as ~olicitor-General,
to evade or mitigate the con seq Ilences of
an Act of Parliament by remitting sentences legally imposed by the justices
under the law. I have no power to do it,
and ought not to do it. If there is anything in the way of maladministration of
justice, if the justices on the evidenr.e
before them have gone wr<img, and I have
proof of that, I will deal at once with the
matter. I am aware, as I say, that there
are a number of cases of very considerable
ha rdship, and the only way in which it
seems to me they can be met is either by
a cbange in the law or by the City Council, which I think is the body really instrumental in putting the law in motion,
not pressing quite so hardly upon
these men. It is their duty to carry
out the law, but there may be some
mitigation of the rigour with which it is
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done. For that reason I have asked my
colleagne, the Chief Secretary, to go into·
the whoh:l matter as head of the Police
department. He has had communication.
with the City. Council on the subject, and
will endeavour to see whether some way
cannot be arrived at whereby the convenience of the streets' may be maintained
and haw king may be allo,~ed under a less.
rigorous regulation. This much I can
promise tl) do. I cannot deal witn these·
individual cases simply because there is.
hardship in paying the fitle, or because
the resulting circumstances are very distressing.
Mr. PRKNDERGAST.- vVhat ·about the·
other case of the young man who was
fined £5 for cruelty to animals, and had to
go to gaol because he could not pay1
Mr. IRVIN E.-That case has not comebefore me.
Mr. MURRAY.-I told the honorablemember that I would bring that case under'
the notice of the Solicitor-General. It
seems a very hard case. 'l'his young man
was com pelled to take a job because he·
was hard up. There is no doubt it was a
case of gross cruelty to animals.
Mr. ANS'l'F.Y.-On the part of the owner.
~'fr. MURRAY.-Yes.
The owner was·
fined £10 I understand, and that showed
how bad the case waR. He had the money
to pay; but the unfortunate driver, whose
necessities, perhaps, compelled him todrive the horse, 'vas fined £5 or a month's
imprisonment. He had no money to pay
the fine, and is undergoing a month's imprisonment at the present time. As the·
case has been represented to me, it really
appel:lrs to be one in which the SolicitorGeneral might exereise the power placed
in his hands.
THE TASMANIAN ELECTIOXS.
Mr. DUFFY said that, by leave, he
,vished to ask the Premier a question
without notice, namely, whether in view
of the result of the Tasmanian elections
[in which all the Ministerl:l were defeated],
the honorable gentleman would like to·
diss~l ve this House at once on the incolue
tax ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I would ask the honor-·
able member to gire notice 6f that questiem
for next session.
'l:IMBER FOR MINING PURPOSES.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that, by leave, he wished to direct the
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of the :M inister of Lands to a
very important 111atter a.ffecting the mining
illctustry. He (Sir Alexander Peacock)
had been flooded with letters on the sub·
ject, and other honorable mel:nbers repreSellting mining districts had no doubt
receiyed similar communicatiolls, He had
all'eadyspokell to the MinisterofLands,and
neither he, nor any other mining mem b'er,
wished in any wa.y to block .wbat
tbat honorable gentleman was doing in
the direction of throwing open a large porti.on of our Crown lands for settlement.
Persollally, he was vet'y gratified with the
statements he :sa w in the press as to what
the Millister was doing; but the mining
industry, part.icularly in alluvial districts,
was likely to be placed in a difficult pos i
tion in the near future for the want of
timber. All the forests in the vicinity of
those districts were now pret.t.y well exhausted, and the alluvial mines wen~ being
put to great expense in obtaining timber,
and particularly laths. Honorable mem.bel's would be surprised to know that the
laths 'required by the mines of' Clunes and
Maryborough, for instance, had to be
brought all the way from vVarburton, the
Beech Forest, or Gippsland. He would
take
this opportunity of thanking
the Minister of Railways for what
he had done to help the nll111ng illdustry 'by reducing the freight on
mining timber.
There was no desire to
int.erfere with the Minister of Lands in
his policy of throwing open a large
portion of our Crowll lands, but there was
a scare on the part of the mining community that our forests might thereby be
suddenly denuded. 'l'hat would be a very
serious matter. All he asked was that,
before parting with any areas of land containing forest ti~nber that was particularly
suitable for props and laths, the Mining
department should be consulted. If our
forests were denuded, the mining community would be lJlaced in the most unfortunate position. He was glad to be
able to say, from what he had ascertained
from the Minister of Lands himself, that,
before throwing open some of the areas
that were now available for seleetion, the
honorable gentleman had consulted the
Forests Commission, which had assured
him that there was no objection whatever
to that particular land being made available, He (Sir Alexander Peacock) would
ask the Minister to continue that policy,
so that, while every facility was given for
tho settlement of the pe~ple on the land,
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no inj ury would oe done to the munng
industry by the wholesale destruction of
the forests.
Mr. McBRIDE said that he also would
like to speak on the question raised by the
leader of t·be Opposition.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I cannot
allow any discussion.
1\1r. TAVERNER-I can assure my
honorable friend, the leader of the Opposition, and also the mining members
geuerally, that I would be the last one to
in any way try to interfere with the mining
industry. I have had consultations with
my colleague, the Minister of Mines, and
I am satisfied that a large amount of
auriferous country that is now lying idle
can be made available f<l>r settlement
without injuring the mining industry in
any possible way. That policy, however,
could only be carried out by the Minister
of Lands acting on the best advice, and
not allowing the rninin,q boards of, this
State to rnn the La.llds departmen t.
Sir ALEXA.NDER. PEA.COcK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. TAVERNER.-Therefore, I can
assure the House that, while not allowing
these boards to run my department, I
will t~ke every opportunity Qf consulting
the Minister of Mines and the proper
authorities, so that we may work hand in
hand in doing what is best for the State.
LAND SELEC'l'ION IN GIPPSLAND.
Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Ceni.1'al)
asked the Minister of Lands the following
questions :1. If he will, in order to gi ve intending selectors a reasonable opportunity of securing land
and saving expense, make the whole of the
available lands in Fumina, Toorongo, Noojee,
and Noojee East, area 30,000 to 40,000 acres
open for selection at the same time?
'
2. Will the plans of the parishes named be
ready and issued before Easter?
:3. Will he have the roa,ds from the nearest
railway st,~tions to the land to be selected
shown on the plans?
4. \Vill he also have printed on the plans information for selectors showiIlg the way to
reach the land ?
5. 'Vill he place on the plans the conditions
of selection to be applied to the areas alluded
to?

Mr. TA VERNER.-Ihave not had time
to get to the department to·day, in order
to obtain the answers to the honorable
I would suggest
member's questions.
that he should bring the matter on next
session.
Mr. A. HAItRIS (Gippsland Central)
said it would be better still if the Minister
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would let him have the answers in writing
in two or three clays' time.
Mr. TAvERNER.-I will do that.
SOIL SURVEYS.
Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Centr(:tl)
asked the Minister of Agricult ure the
following questions : 1. If he has any objection to state w hat has
been done in the way of making soil surveys,
and what his intentions are re the publication
of maps showing the difference of soils throughout the State, and when such maps are likely
to be available?
2. In the event of there being any difficulty
in publishing such maps, will he confer with the
Honorable the Minister of Mines, with the object of utilizing any geological maps that' may
be issued by showing thereon the different
character of the soils by means of figures, and a
key thereto, embracing the information obtained from the Agricultural department?

:Mr. TAVERNER.-Preliminary work
in the investigation of soils has been
carried ont by the agricultural chemist
by experimental fields, &c., the results of
which will be able tq be used in the
direction of the preparation of a lllap of
soil survey, and this may be accepted as
the commencement of such a ,,,"ork.
ADVANCES FOR SEED ·WHEAT.
Mr. DUFFY said he would like to ask
the Minister of Lands a question without
notice. He understood that the Minister
had handed over the seed wheat question,
so far as it affected his particular district,
to his colleague, the Minister of Mines,
becam~e he did not wish to be brought
into any contest about it. He (Mr.
Duffy) had received a complaint from Mr.
C. A. Barrett that he had not received
any part (ilf the Government advance for
the purchase of seed ,,,heat because he
did not happen tu have any land in his
own name. He lived with his father, but
had a separate farm, though it was in his
father's name. The father had obtained an
advance, but the son was unable to get
one.
Mr. CULLEN.-There are lots of those
cases.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).---I
will inquire into the matter.
CONSTITu'rION REFORM BILL.
Mr. IRVINE presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor recommending certain amendments in this Bill. He
remarked that the amendments were to
insert the words "for provinces" after
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the words "half of the members of theCouncil, in clause 4, and after the words
"one-half of tho members who are
elected" .in clause 13.
These weremerely verbal amendments for the purpose of carrying into effect the objects or
the Bill ; they did not make any change
in the agreement that was come to at the
CO'nferellce.
Th.e amendments were agreed to, and a.
message was ordered to be sent to the
Legislative Council requestillg their C011currence therein ..
ST. ARNAUD LAND BILL.
Mr. TAVERNER moved the second'
reading of this Bill. Ht! said-This is a
short Bill to ratify promises made by two·
or three previous Ministers. It provides
for the revocation of the permaJlent reservation of certain land at St. Arnaud that
was set apart as a site for a denominational school, w hieh bu.ilding was erected
by all the denominations in St. Arnaud.
Some time .ago, the denominations agreed
that the reservation should be revoked,
the land sold, £200 of the proceeds distributed amongst the denominations, and
the balance paid into the consolidated
reveuue. 1t is expected that the sale of
the land will realize about £500.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secolld time,.
and cormnitted-Mr. Graves in t.hp- chair.
On clause 3, revoking the CrO\vn grant,
and revestiug' the land in the Crown,
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked ill whom
was the land to be vested 1
Mr. TAvERNER.-In the Crown.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
like t.o know if there was any quid pro
quo?
Mr. TAVERXF-R. -The Government can
then sell the land, but they have to pay
£200 of the proceeds to the different
denominat~ ons.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked' if the
Government thongnt that that was a fair
arrangement 1
Mr. TAvl~HNEn.-Oh, yes; I would not
have brought the Bill down if we had
thought it was not a fair arrangement.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said in that case
it was all right.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. TAVERNER,.
the Bill was then read a third time.
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COLAC PUBLIC LIBRARY SITE
SALE BILL.
Mr. T A VERNE I~ moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This measure and the Colac Land Reserve Revocati<])I1 Bill should be considered together.
The objects of this Bill are explained in
the following memorandum:The Bill authorizing the sale of certain land
reserved as a site for a public library and reading room at Colac is introduced with a view to
the sale of the land hy public action, with a
valuation for the improvements thereon, and to
enable the amount of the valuation to be used
towards the cost of erecting a new public library
and reading room at Colac. The substantial
and permanent imprl)vements are valued at
£120. The balance of the proceeds of sale. will
be paid into the consolidated revenue. The
present libmry is unfit for t,he requirements of
the t ,wn. and, being too far from the centre
thereof, is illconveniently situated. The building, which is constructed of wood, WlLS erected
about :;0 years since, and is therefore in an
advanced st[Lte of decay, besides being deficient
in accommodation.

This measure is simply to authorize the
sale of the old site and allow the trnstees
the value of the imIJrovements thereon
towards the cost ·of erecting a new public
library in the township of Colac, all the
money over and ~Lbove that amount to go
into the consolida.ted revenue.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-VVe want an
eXDlanation from the honorable member
for Pol warth to guarantee that it is all
right.
i\Ir. FOHREST.--The Minister has put
the facts of the case very concisely. The
township has gone to the west, and consequently the old public library and reading room are out of the way. The trustees
secured a portion of the Market Sq \lare
reserve, on which they ha.ve erected a new
library and reading room, and they now
want power to sell the site of the old
library. The only thing I find fault with
the Government for i8 that they are not
going to let the trnstees have the whole
of the money realized by the sale of the
land, but only the value of the improvements which the trustees have put upon
it.
Sir AJ. .EXANDER PEACOCK. - You have
already erected the new building, I under·stand.
Mr. FORREST.-Yes; we have erected
a new public library and reading room
at a cost of £850, and we expect to receive
about £150 from the amount realized by
the sale of the site of the old public library
in consideration of the improvements we
put on it.
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Mr. DUFFY.-1-Vhat will be the effect of
clauses 2 and 3 ~
Mr. FORREST.-They will enable the·
site of the old building to be sold by public
auction. The land is useless at the present time, and the Government will reap·
some benefit from the sale.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
alld was afterwards passed through its·
remaining stages.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he'
was very glad, for the sake of the honorable member for Pol wurth, that the House
hn.d unanimously passed this Bill, because
the honorable member, feeling perfectly
confident that the promise of the Govern·
"ment in regard to this matter would be
carried ont by his fellow members of Ule
Legislative Assembly, told his con::;tituents they might safely go on with the
work, and the trustees of the Colac Public
Library consequently made the necessa.ry
provision fur and erected the new building. He was glad, because this action of
the Honse would relieve the honorable
member for Po!warth from the anxiety he
must have felt for weeks and mouths past
as to \vhether the promise of the Government would be carried out by Parliament.
COLAC LAND HESERVE
REVOCATION BILL.
Mr. TAVERNER moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-As I informed the HOUGe in moving the second
reading of the Colac Public Library Site
Sale Bill, the provisiotls of that and theprovisions of this measure should have
been embodied in one Bill. 'rhe purpose
of this measnre is explained in the following memorandum : The Bill to revoke the reservation of certain
Crown land in the county of Polwarth, town
of Colac, is introduced with a view to excise
from the site for a market a portion whereon
the new library has been erected. A conmtittee
appointed for the purpose of erecting a suitable
memorial to celebrate the declaration of peace
in South Africa decided to erect a new public
library as a fitting monument, and the library
committee agreed to co-operate to carry out the
project. The shire council of Colac has consented, tinder seal, to the proposed excision.

Mr. PRENDERGA'ST.-I would like to
know whether the hOllrJrable member· for
the district is perfectly satisfied with this'
Bill.
Mr. FORREsT.-Perfectly satisfied.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then it is al
right.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a s8cond time,
.and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
Mr, FORRES'1' said he begged to thank
honorable members for haviug passed this
and the previou8 Bill so very expeditiou:sly
and llllanimously, He ollly hoped that
whenever any oth('r Bill for the benefit of
the electors of Pol warth or himself was
brought forward they would do the same.
·WATEB. ACTS AMENDMENT
(CONDAH SWAMP LANDS) BILL.

1\11'. E. H. CAMERON (Evely!',) moved
t.he seccmd reading of this Bill. He saidrrhis is a very small bnt somewhat important measure to amend the 'Vater Acts
f30 far as relates to the Condah Swamp
lands. It is practically a Bill of one
,clause, which reads as follows : So far only as regards allotments of land
within the area known as the Condah Swamp
lands, any person, who has been granted by tbe
" Qvernor in Council, and is t he holder of a lease
from the Crown for a, term of 21 years of any
such allotment, shall, fo,r the purposes of Part
3 of the Water Act 1890, as ,tmended ,by the
'Vater Act 1900, be deemed aud taken to be
the owner of such allotment; provided, however, that any petition by owners of land to
the Governor in Council praying for the constitution of the whole or any part of such swamp
lands as an irrigation and water supply district, and for the appointment and creation of
a trust therein, must be signed by owners of
land, a majority of whom are owners of lanu·
other than holders of leases as aforesaid.

There are 84. lessees who are not con·
f3idel'ed to be, in the strict legal sellse,
"owners" of their holdings within the
meaning of the "Vater Acts, and they
want to be put in n. position to form a
watel' trust, f,)r the purpose of constructing weirs in the stream that runs through
the Condah Swamp lands.
It is a very
necessary work, and I hope the House will
pass the Bill.
'fhe motion was agreed to.
'1'hc Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
YEA HACE-COURSE RESEn VE
SALE BILL.
Mr. TAVEnNER moved the second reading,of this Bill. He said-'1'his measure is
to ratify promises made by the honorable
member for Dunolly and my immediate
predecessor in office, to introduce a Bill to
revoke the Order in Council reserving the
present site of the Yea race-course and
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public recreation reserve, and allow the
trustees to' sell the land, which is some 3
or 4 miles away from the township, and
devote so much of the proceeds as may be
required to the purchase of land close to
the township, to be pt!rmanently reserved
for a raoe-course and public recreation
ground for' the people of the district.
There has been a poll of the local ratepayers, and a large majority voted in
favour of the prop(~sal, which has also
been approved by the municipal council
of the district, so that everything in conllexion with tbe Bill is fair and square.
Mr. 'fCCKER.-I have a snggestion to
make in connexion with this Bill.
Sir AJJI~xANDER PEAcocK.-Is this reserve in your electorate ~
Mr. 'l'UcKER.-I am not aware that
J am confined to making remarks in this
House on Bills affecting my own' electorate. I rose to offer a suggestion with
regard to measures such as this and
the three or four other small Bills we
have just passed-measures thatare of no
moment and no eonseq uenee prd.ctically to
the country, but only to the. few people
interested in the various districts. It
seems t(j) me to be almost a farce that
small mea~ures of this description should
have to be brought before Parliament for
ratification. Of course it is too late to do
anything in the direction I was going to
suggest, this session, but the Govemment
might take into consideration the desirability of asking Parliament next session,
or in the early future, to pass a Bill
. enabling little matters of this kind, of no
great or national importan~e, to be dealt
with by the Governor in Council.
Sir AJ"EXANDER PEAcocK.-Oh, we cannot trust the Governor in Council to
do that. Parliament must retain full control {If alliegislati('m.
Mr. 'fUCKER. - I would make it conditional always on the people of the district being content with the conditione of
the arrangement, and confine it to such
small measures as we have just passed.
Mr: IRvJNE.-Your suggestion would
be all .right if you confined it to the
term of the present Government.
:Y.Ir. TUCKER.-I would not like to
confine such a measure to the term of the
present Government. '1'he probability if)
that I will have the pleasure of occupying
a seat on the Government bench one of
these days, a,nd in that case I should certainly want to have the benefit of my own
ideas.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and
the report was adopted.
Mr. TAVERNER moved the third reading of the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
,vas very sorry indeed that all these five
measures concerned questions ir.! districts
represented by, Government supporters,
but he was sure that if there had been
any Bill referring to the district of anybody on the opposition side of the House,
the same rcn.dy assistance would have
been given to the opposition member
interested as had been given to members
on the Government side. of the House.
Mr. HUNT remarked that he did not
know whether the leader of the Opposition classified him a8 a Government
supporter, especially in view of the many
votes given by him on the Constitution
Reform Bill the other day. The only thing
that could reconcile him to this measure,
apart from high moral grouuds generally,
was the fact that the Government were
likely to recJJize a much larger sum from
the sale of the old race· course site than
would he required for the purpose of
buying a new one. The strain on the consolidated revenue would, tberefore, not be
so great that the Treasury c0uld not bear
it, and so he consented to the Bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
read a third time.
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ACT

On the (;>rder of the day for the second
readinQ.· of this Bill,
Mr.'"':M:cDONALD asked whether, before
the Honse went on with this Bill, which
was likely to give rise to controversy, it
would not be ,yell to have a short adjournment, seeing the number of Bills that had
already gone through, and seeing also
that the honorable member for Pol warth,
as he understood, wanted to thank the
Honse in a more substantial mann'er for
passing the two Bills in which that
honorable member was interested ~
~Il'. IH.VINE moved the second reading of the Bill.' He said-The object of
this Bill is simply to invest this ParliamAnt, in the new quarters which it is
obliged, temporarily, to take up at the Exhibition-buildings, with the same privilege
with regard to popular meet.ings as it
Second Session 1902.-[227]
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possesses at present, and as I may say
almost every Parliament possesses. Under
the existing law public meetings for
making known grievances or discussing
public affairs are prohibited within a very
short d.istance all round this Spring-street
building, and this has always been the
law. The object of this Bill is that we
should maintain the same privilege in the
new quarters which we are obliged temporarily to take up. Clause 2 defines the
land within which public meetings for
these purposes are not to be held. It is
between Carlton-street, Lygon-street, Victoria-street, and Fitzroy-street. I do not
myself anticipate that there is likely to be
any intimidation exercised on Parliament.
I do not anticipate very much danger of
it. I am not going to refer to anything
that has taken place in the past.
Mr. TucKER.-vVhy the Bill, then?
Mr. IR VINE.-Because we ought to
have the ,same protection against any
possible popular clamour. vVe ought to
be able to conduct our deliberations without being subject to any possible interference by the discussion of grievances
close to where we are discussing public
affairs. There is no reason why we should
not have the privilege which we have enjoyed here ever since we have been a public body under the Constitution. I hope
this Bill will pass without any opposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill prevents the assemblage of people in any
circumstances, I believe. It may be put
in force in any circumstances whatever,
wit.hin the area prescribed in clal1se 2.
Mr. IRVINE. -N ot for any Iilllrpose .
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-1,'he r:rrades
Hall is in this area, and so is the Queensborry-streetdl'ill room, where people are
in the habit of holding public meetings.
Mr. BOTD.-Surely the 'rrades Hall is
not an unlawful assembly 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will be proclaimed one if this Bill passes as it reads
now.
Mr. IRVINE.-I was not aware, as a
matter of fact., that the 'l\'ades Hall was
in this area.
I have not had time to
examine the plans carefully. This area
is merely a square taken around our qnartel'S at the Exhibition, but it turns out
that the Trades Hall is actually within a
corner of it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It would not
affect m.eetings in the Trades Hall building, but it will affect meetings in the
open air.
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Mr. IRVINE.-It might affect them, if
they were discussing public affairs in the
Trades Hall.
The language of the present Act prohibits, within the area mentioned, meetings for any unlawfnl purpose. or for the purpose or on the pretext
of making known grievances, or of discllssing public affairl::l, or of considering or
of preparing or presenting any petition or
memorial, complaint, remonstrance, declaration, or other address to His Majesty
or to the Governor, or the Hous6s of the
I mperial or Victorian "Parliament.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It only refers to
open air meetings.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-An open-air meeting might be held where the room was
not big enough.
:Jir. IH'vINE.-I should like to have
an opportunity of. considering this matter
further. I shall look into this particular
question, and bring the measnre up again.
I beg to moveThat the considemtion' of this order of the
day be postponed temporarily.

The motion for the postponement of the
order of the day was agreed to, and theorder
of the day was postponed temporarily.
Subsequently,
Mr. IRVINE said-Since this matter
was considered before, I have consulted
with the honorable member for Melbourne
.is" orth and with others, and I have come
to the conclusion that with a slight
variation the Bill will be acceptable to the
House. The proposal is to omit from the
area specified in the Bill the block contained between Lygon-street and DrummOlld-street, and the de,;;cription will then
, be as follows :-Instead of the words,
" in tersection of the sou th side of Victoriastreet and the south-west side of Russellstreet," we will have" intersection of the
south side of Vietoria-street with a straight
line in continuR.tion of the west side of
Drummond-street." That will start from.
a point directly oppositeDrnmmond-street,
in Victoria-street, and will proceed along
Drummond-street on the west side instead
of along Lygon-street.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I think it is extremely doubtful whether it is desirable
that this legislation which originated in
the reign of George III. in a time of panic
should be adopted. I do not think it is
necessary. In 1865 we ::tdopted the Act of
Ge0rge III. I should have thought it
would be better to allow legislation passed
at the instance of Lord Castlereagh, in a
time of panic, to sink into oblivion.
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The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
The Bi1l was then read a second time,
and committed.
Discussion took place on clause 2,
which was as follows:During such time as the Parliament of Victoria meets and sits, or is summoned or adjourned or prorogued, to meet and sit in the
State Parliament Houses, situate in the Carltongardens, in the city of Melbourne, section 3
of the principal Act shall be read and construed, as if in place of the following words : "junction, ,of Exhibition-street and Flindersstreet, running along Flinders-street and Wellington-parade to Lansdowne-street, thence by
Lansdowne-street to Victoria-parade, thence by
Victoria-parade to its junction with Exhibitiontion-street, thence by Exhibition street to the
point of starting," there were substituted the
following words :-" intersectiol1 of the south
side ,of Victoria street and the south-west
side of Russell-street, and running thence to
and along the west side of Lygon-street to
the north side of Grattan-street, thence along
the north side of Grattan-street, Carlton-street,
and Moor-street, to the east siele of Fitzroystreet, thence along the east side of Fitzroystreet to the south siele of Victoria-parade,
thence along the south side of Victoria-parade,
to the sout.h-,vest side of Spring-street, thence
along the south-west side of Spring-street, to
the south side of Victoria-street, :.nd thence
along the south side of Victoria-street to the
point of commencement."

Mr. IRVINE movedThat the words" and the south-west side of
Russell-street" be omitted, with a view of
inserting" with a straight line in continuat,ion
of the west side of Drummond-street."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the words "Drummond-street" be
suhstituted for the words" Lygon-street."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were COIlsidered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the Bill
was then read a third time.
CROvVN LANDS SELECTION AND
PURCHASE BI LT...
Mr . TAVERNER moved the second
readiug of this Bill. He said-This is a
very short Bill, wbich in no way interferes with the principles of the Land Act,
but which removes disabilities in the
making of land available for settlement.
Clause 2 enables the Minister to make
available f@r settlement land either prior
to classification or after cla~sification.
Under the present law we have to go to the
expense and trouble of a survey, and also
to have the land classified. Under this
Bill we take power to make a provisional
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classification.
Then, at the time of
making the survey, the classification is
fixed. This is a better principle, because
when the permanent survey is going on
there is a· better opportunity of
making a thorough examination of the
land and getting at its fail' classification.
'rhe other part of the Bill gi ves power to
the Governor in Council to increase the
price of unalienated Crown lands, irrespective of public works. Under the present
law I can only deal with land up to £1
per acre for settlement. 'rhroughout the
State we have a Jot of land-in some
cases neal' townships-that would make
very excellent homes, but I cannot deal
with it unless I only charge £1 per aere
for it. 'Ve have also throughout this State
land which is worth £3, £4, and £5 per
acre, ,,·hile at vVarrnambool we have 80a
acres of reclaimed swamp land that will
be worth about £10 an acre, and perhaps
more, but under the present law I am tied
down to the £2 per acre principle for land
which has been improved by public works.
This Bill will. enable the Minister, by'
means of a board, to fix the value of the
land in dealing with it. Clause 4 re}JeaJs
the words, ;, 1101' 1110re than double," from
sub-section (3) of section 419 of the prinThis word
cipal Act (Act No. 1749).
"double," in that part of the principal Act, means £~ per acre. This Bill,
therefore, will enable the Minister with his
board to fix whatever t.he land is worth,
whether it is 5s., 01' lOs., or £5, or £10,
or £50 per acre. The first part of the
Bill will remove a lot of useless red-tape
in dealing with our land and making it
available for settlement.
Mr. KEOGH.-The Minister of Lands
will remember that Mr. Mcl{enzie introduced a Bill which was intended to rectify
a number of anomalies in the Land Act.
Can the Minister inform the Honse if
there is any hope of any sllch measure
being introduced to put those anomalies
right 1 I shall be glad to get an assurance
from the Minister that we shaH have such
a BiH next session.
Mr. 'r A VERNER.-I will bring down a
Bill next session to deal with that.
Mr. HIRSCH.-Is there not a very
important departure in clause 3 of this
Bill from the practice which has hitherto
obtained in dealing with land 1 Power is
taken to increase the price of unalienated
Crown lands irrespective of public works,
so that the Minister might put a price of
£3, or £4, or £5 on land.
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Mr. TAVERNER.-vVe want the value of
the land.
Mr. HUtSCH.-I am not prepared to
say that this is a wrong thing to do, but
ita ppears to lne to be wrong to bring in
such an important alteration of the practice which has obtained for the last 30
years at the fag end of the session when
mem bel'S are not prepared to carefully consider whether that departure is justified.
Mr. TAVERNER.-If we do not pass this
Bill it means locking all this land up, and
I shall not be able to deal with it. I cannot let it go for £2 an acre. It is locked
tip now.
Mr. HIRSCH.-vVhat land is the Minister referring t<!l ?
Mr. TAVERNER.-Land in the Mount
Fatigue country and in the Fumina
country; and, in fact, land throughout
the State.
Mr. HIRSCH.-I understand that that
'is land for which the Minister does not
expect to get more than £1 an acre, apart
from the public works there. This is
all right where public works have been
constructed, but other land, where no
public works arc constructed at all, may
still be charged with £3, £4, or £5 an
acre.
Mr. KEOGH.-'Vhy not, if it is worth
it?
Mr. HIRSCH.-lt is a matter that
requires very careful consideration, and to
rllsh it through at the fag end of the
session seems somewhat objectionable.
Mr. TAVERNER.-It is fair.
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East).If there is any part of the Bill that I
should like to support it is clause 3. I
know land in my OW11 district that was
taken up at £ 1 an acre, and sold for £36
lOs. an acre, while other land taken up at
£1 an acre, and with £3 an acre spent on
it, is uot worth 30s. now. r would point
out to honorable members who object to
this Bill that because things were done
badly in the past, that is no reason why
the practice should be continued now.
Mr. BROWN.-I should like a definite
promise from the Minister that he will
bring in a new classification Bill next.
session to permit a lot of land which is,
now owing the State money for rent, and
which is unproductive, to be made productive. A lot of this land is given over to.
the rabbits, and is simply lying idle as a.
harbor for vermin.
If the classification
is put on a proper basis people will beprepared to spend mony on tbe land and
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pay for it. At present, at a valuation of
£1 an acre, it is impossible to improve it
and make it productive while it adjoins
land which is only classified at lOs. per
aCre.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (P01·tland).
--I ~vould point out that the proposal in
clause 3 is not a new depq,rture, because
in connexi.on with some land the State
has loaded the occupiers with its actual
value. Land l~as been sold by the State
up to £20 and £30 an acre. It is a very
proper thing that the public should
receive full value for the public estate.
The Government should protect the public
in disposing of the public estate, so as to
receive the full value of the public lands
for the public benefi~.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think this
Bill is a very reasonable one in the
interests of the property of the State,
but there are some aspects of the question that require to be fully considered
There are some
before it is passed.
interests which I do not know how this
Bill will affect. Township sales are held
very frequently where land has been held
for a long time by certain men under
miners' rights. These men having been
resident for many years upon these allotments, the State puts these township
allotments up for sale, and the occupiers
buy them at the upset price. If this Bill
allowed the upset price in these cases to be
raised, it would be a hardship to the
occnpiers. If the upset price is put up to
the value of the land, these people will
never be able to compass it.
It will be
actually making them pay for a value
which they have created themselves.
~lr. BRowN.-I think the price is
l'egulated for those allotments.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the case of
any lanel which is still unsettled to-day, it
i~ a perfectly reasonable position for us to
take up to say that we shall sell it at its
value, and not give it away.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed-Mr. Graves in the chair.
On clause 1 "(Short title and construction),"
M.r. TATERNER said he had had
:several applications from persons in occupation of land by virtue of miners' rights
asking for its sale. He quite agreed with
the honorable member for Melbourne
North that a fail' valuation should be put
on this kind of land; but in all cases he
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had protected, and wonld protect, these
men to the extent of the improvements
upon their holdings.
Mr. HIRscH.-'Will the Minister's successor in office also protect them ? 'Where
is the guarantee?
Mr.' TAVERNER said his successor
ought to do it.
Mr. BROWN .-The permit to occupy
expres.ses the price on the back of it, as a
rule.
Mr. TAVERNER said that, while the
State gave the miner full oCGupation, the
upset price should not be so high as to
preclude a man who got the land under
miner's right, and who had been on it
for years and years, from getting it at a
fair valuation.
Mr. HIRscH.-Why not put it ill 'the
Bill?
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that it
might be possible, at any time, for any
Minister who succeeded the present one
to apply this new pl'inciple to the cases of
allotments held under miners' rights. He
believed the present Minister would be
just enough to be generous to those men,
but the qnestion of policy ahvays came
into consideration. Supposing there was
an unscrupulous Treasurer, who desired
to get money in every possible way, the
very first act would be to sell all those
allotments about the mining towns, and
compel the miners on them to pay full
value for them. He remembered an
instance, in the early days of the State,
where a member of a celebrated firm of
aucti0neers afterwards became a member
W'hen land questions
of this House.
came up, the first word that sprang from
that honorable member's lips was" npset,"
from long experience. It would be advantageous to introduce a clause ill
this Bill to protect the interests of
occupiers under miners' rights, but he
would not press the matter so far as to
seek to stop the .Bill. He would suggest
to the Minister that it would be wise to
introduce a clause protecting those who
were already in possession of land, and
who had had long possession of it, from
the pos&,ibility of the rapacity of any individual who got an upset price sale made,
and a high upset valuation put on the
land in order to exclude the poor miners
from the very .land the value of which
they had created themselves.
Mr. HIRSCH observed that he would
strongly urge the Minister of Lands t.o
comply with the request of the honorable
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member for Melbourne North.
The Bill
as it stood obviously enabled the Minister
to inflict a great deal of hardf:lhip, and even
injustice. Although honorable members
all had the utmost confidence in the present
occupant of the office, and knew that he
would treat these men fairly, that honorable gentleman would not O~CCQPy the post
for ever, and honorable members had absolutely no guarantee that his successor
would be distinguished by the same admirable qualities. The mere fact that the
honorable member for Melbourne North
had been able to point to such a serious
blot in this small Bill showed that it was
un wise to pass it at this stage of the session, because there might be a dozen other
serious blo1!s on it which honorable membets might not see, and honorable members might be passing a law which would
do serious inj llstice and serious harm.
Mr. TAVERNER said that with regard
to this question it was quite right that a
literal administration of this clause would
compel the Minister to demand from a
man the actual value of the 1 or 2
acres @f his home. As a matter of administration, so far as he (Mr. rraverner)
wal:) cotlcerned, he would put a nominal
valne on in the case of a man who had
been living there for a llumber of years,
and also give him the full benefit of his
improvements by preventing an outside
man eoming in and bidding over his head.
He (Mr. Taverner) did not like t.he present
law in that respect, and he intended to
ask his colleagues, \vhen they were dealing
with land legislation, to agree t.o a clause
giving the .Ministor power to deal with a
l-uan's home without sending it to the
anctioneel"s hammer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
he was glad the Minister had made this
statement, and he was now satisfied. to
allow the Bill to go through. It would be
more satisfcl.Ct0ry to have a clause to give
effect to the statement which the Minister
had just made, but it was ::;atisfactory to
have the assurance of the Minister that
tha t wonld be the method of the department in dealing with these cases.
Discussion took place on clause 2,
which was as fo11o\vs :(1) Notwithstanding anything in the La.nd
Act 1901, any unalienated land of the Crown
may, before or after being classified in any
class, be made available for being selected or
taken up under an agricultural licence, or
gra~ing allotment licence, or grazing area lease,
as the case may be.
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(2) Before any land is so made available, a.
plan of any projected subdivision of such land
shall be prepared, and a provisional valuation
and classification of each allotment shall be inclicated thereon, specifying the rates of licencefee, rent, or purchase money payable therefor.
(3) On the completion of a permanent survey
of an allotment the value thereof may, either
before or after any application to select or take
up the same has been granted, be determined
by a classification board, and the licence-fee,
rent, and purchase mOlley for such allotment
shall be fixed to accord with the value as so
determined.
(4) The licence-fee or rent or purchase money
as so fixed shall be substituted for the rates
respecti vely fixed for land of the same classification, by or in accordance with any provision of
the Land Act 1901 ; and for the purposes ot
this section such Act shall be read and construed as if the rates fixed pursuant to this section, for any allotment, were substituted for
the rates respectively fixed as aforesaid under
the Land Act 1901.

Dr. MALONEY remarked that the
treatment by the State of the forest
country had been llke that of a spendthrift coming into a fortune. He would
like to know if this clause would interfere
with the department in its desire to preserve valuable forest areas.
1\11'. TAvERNER.-No.
Dr. MALONEY said that he hoped
there would be no interference without
consultation with the forest branch.
Mr. 'rAvERNER.-It is in my department.
Mr. KEOGH observed that a number of
selectors were suffering great injustice at
the present time. The land was selected,
and the applications were dealt with before
the areas were classified, and the consequence was that when a survey was made
a number of people who had selected had
been shoved out into different land altogether. Although the land they selected
was passed as 1st or 2nd class land, they
had been shoved out into .3rd-class land,
and under the present law there was no
means of rectifying that.
Mr. BROWN. - They would not have
taken it up.
Mr. KEOGH said that after it was
applied for it could not be reclassified.
Mr. BRowN.-They would only pay
according to classification, surely ~
Mr. KEOGH said that he would submit
that the land should be classified before
it was snl"yeyed.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
expressed the opinion that sub-clause (3)
met this case exactly. This land should
be reclassified after survey, and this subclause was inserted to meet the case which
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with railways and roads, which was a
correct policy in that case, and the result
was that the whole of the selectors reIuight include a certain portion which the tained their land and were making a. good
In Gippsland, the reverse had
survoyor would subsequently cut in half, . living.
and thtl man would then get a different been the case. People had been put on
class of land.
the land irrespectiYe of the conditions of
Mr. TAvER:-IER.-'l'hat will be all the country, and to-day there were tens
and hundreds and thousands of former
right.
Mr. LIVINGSTON remarked that he selectors going about the country who
had circulated a proposed new clause with
had ttbsolutely to leave their land because
regard to the proper classification of land.
they bad not the facilities for sending
There was no greater cnrse in land selectheir produce to market. The object of
this Bill was to increase the selling val ue
tion than theinlproperciassification of land.
As the honorable member for Gippsland
of the land so that railways could be
N ortb had observed, land was classified built. His idea in having two local resiin a haphazard manner. To his (Mr. dents on the board was that there should
LiYingston's) cCl'~aill knowledge men had bo on the board people who had a special
gone to a lalld board and had blocks knowledge of the value of the land· in
granted to them as 4th class land, which the locality, and people who were
should not have been so classified. He makillg their living from the land
would give a coupltl of instances to were in a far bett€l' position to value it
show the absurdity. of the present than the officers of the department were.
t:lystem of land classificatit:H1. A man
Honorable members knew how the officers
had an 800·acre block of 4th class of the department as a rule laid off the
land, and in that block was a swamp,
roads.
The roads were laid off in the
for which he could now get £10 an acre,
office, and it took a ero\" to go over them.
but whicR the man got at lOs. an acre,
The land was also valued in the office in
many instances, and the 'valuation was not
payable in twenty years. In another case
worth the paper it was written on.
He
a man had 500 ames of 4 th class land
would like an assurance from the Minist.er
granted to him. There were several applicants for it, and the successful applicant that he would in future appoint to t.he
was offered a cheque of £ 1,000 by an un- board two local residents who had some
successful applicant if he would transfer kuowledge of the value of the land,
his right. The clause which he had inMr. HIRSCH remarked that before the
tended to propose was to provide that a
Minister gave that assurance he would
pruper land classification board should be like to place before the Minister another
apP·Jinted. His idea of a proper classi- point for consideration.
It was a we11fication board was a board consisting of known fact, and it couldl1ot be otherwise,
two officers of the department., the lonal that every owner of land liked to have
surveyor, and two residents of the district the value of his land as high as possiblewho were making a living out of the land.
except for rating purposes-so that if he
Ro had heard Ol1e honorable member intended to sell he would get the highest
claim that he was able to classify land in
possible price.
any part of the State to within 8s. or lOs.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
per acre. He (Mr. Livingston) would not
GnAvEs).-I would point out to honorable
care to take tha.t honorable member's members tbat there is nothing before the
classification, in Gippsland, at any rate,
Chair, as the honorable member for
against his own. Up to the present time Gippsland South did not moye his prothere had becuIlo systematic classification,
posed new clause.
with the result in some instances that the
Mr. HIRSCH said t.hat he understood
selector had been the loser and ill a great
that the Minister was going to gi \'e an
many instances that the Crown had been
assurance.
the loser. The object of this Bill, to his
Mr. 'l'AvERNER.-I am going to give
mind, was, by putting on this v::tlne to the
.
land, to enable the people who settled in that.
The
ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
tile district to obtain the means of gettillg
GRAvEs).-1 do not desire to prevent hontheir produce to market. Tn the Goulburn
Valley and the north·westel'll district the orable members from speaking, bllt I
policy had been to follow land selection cannot allow them to speak unless there
1\ orth had spoken of. A man might
apply for land in a forest area, and it
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The question is that the preamble stand part of
the Bill. Honorable members may now
speak to that.
Mr. HIRSCH said t.bat if there wel'e
land-owners on such a board, they would
be very apt to place a higher value on the
land than they should. The incoming
selector would then have to pay more for
the land than be ought to pay, and a
serious illj nstice would be done to him.
He wan ted the Minister to take that view
of the case into c@nsideration.
XiI'. TAVERNER stated that it was his
intention, ctfter the experience he had had
with the valuation of mallee lands, where
they had had local residents on the board,
to have local representation on the boards
dealing with this class of country.
:Mr. THOMSON observed that he
thought the suggestion of the honorable
member 'for Gippsland South was a very
good one, particularly as the Minister
was going to take power to deal with
reserves. ThC:lrc were a very large number
of reserves in various parts of the country,
about the value of which there was great
contention. They were valued in many
cases at £1 an acre when they were
worth from £5 to £10. Local residents
had a better idea of the val ue of this land
than people who came from a distance,
and there should therefore be a certain
arnount of the local elel~ent in the constitution of these boards. He thought it
would oe Ii move in the right direction if
the ~Iinist,er adopted the suggestion.
lVIr. BROWN.-You cannot take the
management of the Lands department out
of the hands of the department.
Mr. THOMSON said he hoped that. the
Minister wonld adopt that suggestion in
dealing with reserves. 'When there was
such a cry for land he thought the
Minister shQuld take action in connexion
with some of these reserves. He saw no
objectiotl to these being selected so long
as the (5clectors paid a fair price.
Mr. FINK.-'Vhat reserves?
Mr. THOMSON said that there were
water resenes and others which were not
required, and forest reserves. There were
also township reserves, where there were
no townships, He could name several in
his o\vn district, and it \'\'onld be a boon
to the public if people were allowed to
select these areas.
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Portla,nd)
rem;ul(f;d that he objected to the principle
of importing a number of local men into
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the board, and he objected for the opposite reason to that given by the honorable
member for Mandurang.
He thought
that the presence of the local mell would
insnre, not too high a price, but too Iowa
price being fixed. Loci:~l men generally
had local interest, and those who were
trying to get land would probably have
some influence with them. He thought
it was a mistake to go outside the officers
of the department in dealing with the
land; for in so doing they would have men
who were not. responsible.
.\11'. TAvERNER.-I would rather have
you thH,n some of the officers of the Lands
department to value land.
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON (Portland) said
that he wished to provide against local influence. If the' officers of the department made it mistake: they could be dealt
with, but the local man could not. He
thought that the officers of the department
in the various districts were well qualified
to form an idea of the value of land in
thl: locality. They could get as much information on that subject as anyone. "rhe
Crown lands Bailiff, if he had any IJrains
at all, had an opportnnity (Jf finding €Jut
the value of land iN his district. H<iJ (Mr.
Cameron) would object to the principle of
importing local representatives into the
constitution of any of these boards.
Mr. LANGDON stated that he regretted that the honorable me,mber for
Gippsland South had not persisted in his
amendment.
Mr. InvINGsl'oN.-The Minister has
promised me the substance of the claUSE.
Mr. LANGDON said that he had been
connected with land reform since the early
days, and wit.h all due deference to the
honorable member for Portland, he felt
sure that the officers or the department
could not form an opinion of the val ue of
the land in the various parts of the
State.
Mr. EWEN CAMEHON (Po?,tland).-The
officers in my electorate know the value
of land as well as anybody.
Mr. LANGDON said that he would be
sorry to intrust them with valuing land,
because they had not the experiellce of
practical men who had grown up in the district. He would poillt ont that they had
honorable men among::;t the farming community in this State, and they could
select men from that portion of the community who would give a true and honest
opinion as to the value of land.
Insinuations had been made that men in the
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locality would endea:vour to set a fictitious
value on the land. There might be some
who would do that, but taking the
majority of the people, he could say that
they were not of that kind. Of course,
he (Mr. Langdon), like many others,
spoke up for his district, and fought for
it, but at the same time he was not going
to give a fictitious value to the land in
the district. He would appeal t,o the
Miuister to state that he would follow the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Gippsland South, and that he would see
that there was not a majerity of officers on
the board, to over-rule the local opinion.
Mr. HIRSCH remarked that he wished
to make a personal explanation. The
honorable member for Korong stated that
he did not agree with those who said
there were no honerable men among the
farmers, or words to that effect, and that
the farmers would not put a fictitious
value on their Crown lands.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Don't put words in my
mouth.
Mr. HIRSCH said that if the honorable
member stated that he did not use those
words, then, of course, he could not go on,
but, as a matter of fact, the honorable
member did use the words. He would
ask the honorable member if he denied
using those words? If he would not deny
that, why should he interrupt him ~ No
such words were used by himself (Mr.
Hirsch), and no such idea expressed.
. Mr. LANGDoN.-I never referred to you.
Mr. HIRSCH said that he (Mr. Hirsch)
was the only man who had spoken on that
aspect of the case.
Mr. RAl\ISAY.- You misunderstood him.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRAYEs).-The honorable member for
Korong hl;1,s stated that he did not use the
expression, and, therefore, I hope the honorable member will not pursue the subject.
Mr. EWEN CA~mRoN (Portlancl) ..-He
said he referred to the honorable member
for Portland.
Mr. HIRSCH said that he did not
understand the honorable member for
Korong to state that he did not use those
words. He, therefore, felt justified in concluding that he did.
Mr. MACKEY.-The Chairman has ruled
on that point.
Mr. HIRSCH said that there was a
natural tendency in the minds of these
men to place a high value on their own
Jand, and consequently to place a high
value on the Crown land adjoining it.
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Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Portland) remarked that the honorable member for
KQrong referred to the honorable member for Portland, in connexion with the
remark which he made that there were
honorable men amongst the farmers of the
community. That statement of the honorable member's might bear the inference
that he (Mr. Came:ron) implied that the
farmers or local men eould not be trusted
in a judicial capacity. -What he (Mr.
Cameron) wanted to }Joint out was.
this, that all those who exercised
judicial functions should have no interest
in the matter at issue. That principle
applied equally to Judges of the
Supreme Court, who ,yonld refuse to
adjudiaate in a case if they were even
remotely interested in it. That was a
principle that applied to juries, and it
should apply also to men who '"ere appoin ted on these boards.
.
Mr. MACKEY expressed the opinion
that the explanation of the honorable
member for Portland was the strongest
argument that could be used in favour of
the course intended to be pursued in
future by the Minister of Lands. The
honorable member for Portland stated
that the board had to perform judicial
functions. That being so, then the board
should not consist of the subordinate
officers of any Minister; it should consist
of men who were independent of· the influencE', direct or indirect, of any Minister.
He hoped the Minister would adopt that
course.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of :Mr. TAVERNER,
the Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. GRAVES said he had not had an
opportunity to make any remark when the
Bill was in committee. He would ask the
Minister to consider the amendments which
he (Mr. Graves) had had printed.
Mr. 'rAVERNER said that, when dealing with land legislation, the fullest consideration would be given to the honorable
member's amendments.
MELBOURNE GENERAL CEMETERY.
RECEIPTS FROM 1884 '1.'0 1902.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Chief Secretary (for the Minister of Health) if he
could inform the House what was the
total amount received by the authorities
of the Melbourne General Cemetery.. up
to 31st December, 1902 ~
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Mr. MURRA Y.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as follows:RECEIPTS, IKCLUDING, INTEREST FROM 1ST
JANUARY, 1884, TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1902THE LONGEST PERIOD FOR WHICH RETURNS
CAN BE FURNISHED.
s. d.
£
8,821 0 6
1884
9,401 II 0
1885
10,417 8 0
1886
ll,153 3 9
1887
11,229 9 :3.
1888
12,879 4 6
1889
ll,487 12 I
1890
10,727 7 0
1891
9",054 18 0
1892
8,834 17 2
1893
7,469 0 0
1894
7,7:14 II 10
1895
7,471 6 I
1896
7,354 17 9
1897
9,563 17 11
1898
8,336 0 7
1899
7,944 2 9
1900
1901
9,295 13 7
9,594 II 10
1902
._----Total
... £178,770 13 7
-----Credit balance on 31st December, 1902,
£3S, 108 18s. lld.
D. A. GRESSWELL,
Chairman.
INSOLVENCY BILL.
The House went into committee for
the further consideration of this BillMr. Bromley in the chair.
On clause 1 (Short title),
Mr. McLEOD movedThat the date" 1902" be struck out, and
"1903" inserted.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 2, which was as follows : V,Thene\Ter an order nisi under Part 4 of
the principal Act is discharged or allowed to
lapse, the creditor on whose petition such order
nisi was made shall pay to and for the use and
benefit of the assignee in whose hands the
estate had been placed a fee of £5, and such
further sum as a Judge of the Supreme Court
shall direct, for or towards any expenses which
may ha.ve been actually and properly incurred
by the assignee,
"Mr. McLEOD said that this clause was
intended to rectify an oversight in the
principal Act. If an application was
made by a creditor to render a man
insolvent, and if the order nisi was subsequently discharged, there was at present
no provision to enable the assignee to be
paid for the time during which he had
been in possession of the estate, no matter
to what. trouble or expense he might have
been put. The usual practice was for the
assignee, as soon as tho order nisi was
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granted, to take possession of the estate
and hold it pending the makil1g of the
order absolute, when a trustee was appointed. In some cases this involved the
carrying on of the business by the assignee.
Mr. GAIR.-You do not mean to say
t.hat the assignee carries on the business 1
Mr. IRvINE.-He is responsible.
Mr. McLEOD said he would give an
inst.ance that had come within his own
knowledge. A country hotel-keeper wanted
to get a renewal of his lease, wh.ich had
nearly expired. The landlord wanted to
increase the rent, and a quarrel ensued.
The tenant, to spite the landlord, shut the
hotel, but remained ill possessi~)ll, armed
with a gun. As the tenant happened to
be in debt to the landlord, the latter made
the tenant insol vent, and a telegram was
sent to the sheriff to take possession of the
hotel at once in the llame of the assignee.
That was a good deal more easily said
than done. It was several days bef0re
the assignee was able to get possession of
the place, and then he had to employ
three or foul' stalwart men to prevent an
attempt being made to re-take the
premises.
The result was that the
assignee was put to an expense of
about £30 in holding th~ hotel until
the order of insolvency was 'made absolute. ·When that was done, the assignee
was paid; but if it had happened that the
order had not been made absolute, the
assignee would not have got a shilling.
This had been decided by the Supreme
Court in 1890 in a case which came
before' Mr. Justice Hood, when the assignee had actnaJly disposed of a portion
of the estate.
Mr. "MACKINNON.-How is the money
to be recovered ~ Has the assignee to sue
for it, or will it be dono by order of a,
Judge 1
Mr. McLEOD said he supposed it would
come under the general provisions of the
Insolvency Act for the recovery of fees
against the estate.
Dr. MALONEY expressed the opinion
that if this clause were passed it would
render it still more difficult than it was
at the present time to make a man insolvent, because very fe)" creditors would .
care about having to pay the assignee's
costs.
Mr. IRvINE.-The sum would be payable out of the estate. The creditor
would not have to pay.
Mr. McLEOD stated that at the presont
time the sect.ion of the Insolvency Act
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enabling a debtor to be made insolvent
was often used by individual creditors for
the purpose of recovering debts. A
creditor would take out an order ?Iisi and
when he got his own money, he did not
care what became of the other creditors
and withdrew the proceedings. In th~
meantime, the assignee might be put to
a good deal of trouble and expense. It
was therefore proposed that the petitioning creditor should pay £5 to the assignee,
a~cl su?h further sum as the Judge might
dIrect III oases where the assignee was put
to considerable trouble or expense in
carrying on the business or otherwise.
On clause 4, relating to the remuneration of H ssignees,
Mr. McLEOD stated that this clause
made a slight alteratil)ll in the manHer in
which the trustee had to remunerate an
assignee who was in possession of an
estate.
Mr. GAIR.-This refers to voluntary
seq uestrations.
.Mr. McLEOD said it applied to all
sequestrations, whether voluntary or
otherwise. A certain len~th of time was
allowed for a meeting pf ~reditors to be
called. At that meeting the creditors
could either leave the estate in the hands
of the assignee, or might appoint a trustee
in his place. Under the present law,
the tru!Stee had tQ pay the assignee
£5
in all
estates
under £200
and £10 in estates over £200, but
the trustee might }Jut the assig~ee to
a good deal of expense in getting a
J ndge's order for t
payment of that
money.
This clall~e provided that the
trustee must pay the money to the
assignee before hi!S own appointment was
confirmed by the Court. Again, insolvent
estates were often sworn at under £200
and it was afterwards found that the;
exceeded £200.
This clallse provided
that in .t hat event the trustee must pay
the aSSIgnee another £5, in addition to
t~e £0 firs~ paid.
Sub-clause (3) proYided that III small estates under £50
w here no tl'ustee was appointed, th~
signee might be paid a lump sum instead
of a percentage.
Dr. MALONEY asked whether the
creditors would have equal po\yer of
voting at the meetings of creditors, t,l'
whether the voting power would be in
portion to the amonnt of their claims?
Mr. McLEOD stated that a majority of
creditors, bot.h in number and yalue was
required to carry any resolution. ' The
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mode of vot.ing was provided in the principal Act, and did not come nnder this
Bill.

Dr. MALONEY expressed the opinion
that a more eq llitable system of voting
might be adopted.
Mr. GAIR drew attention to sub-clause
(1), providing that.
The court or Judge shall allow to the assignee
all such costs, charges. and expenses for the
interim management of the estate as it or he
thinks fit.

He sa'id that this provision would be an
innovation on the principal Aot. If the
assignee got all his costs and charges in
the first instance, what more remuneration should he get ~ Why should he get ,
another £5 or £10 ?
Mr. McLEOD stated that if the creditors appointed a trustee, the assignee ill
estates under £200 would be paid £5,
but in the meantime he had to go to a
Judge and get his custs for the time
during which he had managed the estate.
There might be many cases ill which the
interim expenses were considerably more
than £5.
Mr. GAIR said that all the assi!!nee had
to do was to protect the estate'" until a
trustee was appointed.
Mr. McLEoD.-That is often a very
costly process.
Mr. G AIR said that the assignee did
nothing personally, but simply sent his
agent or bailiff to carryon the business.
He (Mr. Gair) had no desire to deprive
the assignee of any remuneration if he
earned ir, but he did not want the
creditors to be deprived of assets unnecessarily, because as a rule those assets
were not by any meallS too large.
On clause 5, anthorizing the assignee to
break open and enter any house or place
belonging to the insolvent,
Mr. McLEOD said there was a provision
in the principal Act that if the insolvent
had any place of busines under his control,
the assignee might break it open, but if
the premises formed the dwelling-place of
any person, the assignee must obtain a
search warrant before he could act. This
clause enabled a Judge to authorize the
assignee to break open any place containing property of the insolvent.
Discussion took place on clause 14,
which was as follows : Nothing contained in section 83 of the Insolvency Act 1897 shall be deemed to require a
trus~ee under deed of' arrangement to keep or
fur11ls~ any accounts, reports, or statements,
exceptmg su()h as trustees under deeds of
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arr~ngement are expressly required to keep and
furnish under this amending Act; but this
section shall not be construed so as to limit the
powers of the court to require or direct any
such trustee to furnish any information, statement, or account in reg<~rd to any particular
estate in such manner as the court may deem
fit.

~1l'. :MACKINNON said he would like
to know the origin of this clause.
Mr. McLEOD stated that under the insol veney law at the present time there
were three methods whereby a debtor
could payoff his creditors withont insolvency proceedings. The first was under
section 130 of the principal Act, whereby,
after sequestration, the insolvent might
offer a composition to his creditors, aNd
upon their accepting it the estate might
be withdrawn from sequestration. Then,
under section 153, there might be a liquidation by arrangement, the debtor assigning his estate to a trustee for the benefit
of his creditors. The third method was
under section 154, and was a composition
by arrangement. The insolvent or his
friends made all offer to the creditors of a
composition of so much in the £1. These
three forms of arrangement required registration and were nuder the Insolvency
Act. rrhere were numberless instances
where the debtor simply called his
creditors together and said-" I cannot
pay you 20s. ill the £ I, but I am willing
to assign my estate to you, and yon can do
the best with it." Under the Act of 1897,
all these steps were made acts of insol vency, and must be registered_ A
trnstee must. be appointed. and he was
required to keep a recorq-book, a cashbook, to submit the record and cash books
to the Official Accountant every three
months, to supply the Official Accountant
every six months with a copy of the
resolutions of the creditors, and a sworn
duplicate lJopy of the cash-book, to
submit all vOllchers, to supply copies
of debtor's statements, to furnish a
report as to the progress of the
settlement, to file sworn statements of
accol1nts every three months, accompanied
by n. fee of 58., and to submit for taxation
every little bill of a solicitor, auctioneer,
land agent, &c. The object of this clause
was to remove these methods of settlement from the provisions of the principal
Act, requiring all these steps to be taken,
and to enable the creditors to deal with
the details themselves. In other words.
its object was to simplify the position of
trustees under deeds of arrangement or
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composition. The clause was originally
introduced by Sir Frederick Sargood in
the Upper House, and h~ld tl:..e approval
of the Chamber of Commerce.
The Bill, having been gOlle through,
was reported with an amendm.ent, and
the amendment was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, the
Bill was then read a. third tiu1e.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
wished to tender his congratulations, and
he believed honorable members all round
the chamber joined with him, to the
honorary )1inister in charge of the Bill, for
the able explanations he had given of its
provisions, both on the second reading and
in committee.
ORDERS DISCHARGED.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the
following orders of the day (Govern!nent
business) were read and discharged : Health Act 1890 further Amendment BillSecond reading.
Lunacy Act 1890 Amendment Bill-Second
reading.
Railway Lands Clearing Dill-Second reading.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill--Sec nd
reading.
Land Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Second
reading.
Trausfer of Land Act 1890 Amendment Bill
- Second reading.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Amendment of the Legislative Council-To
be considered.

Mr. IRVINE said that honorable members who had private members' Bills on
the notice-paper knew, of course, that it
was perfectly useless, at this stage of the
session, to send up to another place any
NJeaSllres containing contentions matter,
nor did he think it right to ask this
House to enter into a discussion of mel,tters
which were likely to lead to m.uch debate. He had gotle very carefully thrQugh
the list of private members' Bills, and he
found that there were four of those measures which he thought would not lead to
any debate at all. Those measnres were
the 'Vomen's Disabilities Hemoval Bill,
the Benalla Public Hoad Revocation Bill,
the Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, and t.he Melbourne
Tramways Trnst Debentures Bill.
Dr. MALONEY said he would like to
repeat a suggestion that ·he made the
other night, namely, that those private
members' Bills whieh had been circulated,
alld he only knew of three, should be
carried through the f:econd reading, so as
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to enable them to be reinstated next session at the same stage.
Mr. IRVXNE said he had thought of
the plan proposed by the honorable member, but did not think it was a wise one
to adopt. If the second reading of those
measures was agreed to, it might be taken
to imply an affirmation of the principles
contained in each Bill, although they
were not discussed.
He begged to
moveThat the following orders of the day (general
business) be read and discharged : Offi~e of State Governor-Resumption of dehate on the question-" That an humble Address
be presented to His Majesty the King praying
that on the expiration of the present Governor's
term of l)ffice the question of the necessity of
appointment of future State Governors for Victoria be taken into consideration."
Stolen Cattle (Recent Possession) BillSecond reading.
"
Election Expenses Limitation Bill-To be
further considered in committee.
Justices Act 1890 further Amendment BillSecond reading.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill-To
be further considered in committee.
Gold Buyers Act 1901 Repeal Bill-Second

reading.
Mortgage Limitation Bill-Second reading.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill-Second
reading.
Government Appointments Prevention BillSecond reading.
Probate Duties Evasion Bill-Second reading.
Totalizator Bill--Second reading.
Law Clerks Admission Bill-Seco!ld reading.
Meat Supervision Act 1900 Amendment Bill
-Second reading.
Pounds Act 1890 Amendment Bill-Second
reading.
Registration of Brands Bill-Second reading.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill-Second reading.
Sludge Bill-Second reading.
Conciliaticn and Arbitration Bill-Second
reading.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill-Second
reading.
Justices Acts Amendment Bill-Second reading.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill-Second
reading.
Wills Act 1890 Amendment Bill-Second
reading.
)1elbourne University (Abolition of Fees)
Bill-Second reading.
,Turors Exemption Bill-Second reading.
Fortnightly l'ayment of State Servants-Resumption of debate on the question-" 'That all
s~rvants of the State be paid fortnightly."
Licensing Act 1890 Amendment Bill-Second
reading.

Dr. MALoNEY.-Divide.
The House divided on the motionAyes .,.
46
Noes
9
000

Majority for the motion

37

FUrJ~ina

Road.

AYES.

Mr.
,,
"
"
"

Argyle,
Ash worth,
Bennett,
Bent,
Brown,
" E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,
" Duffy,
" Field,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
Gail',
" Graham,
" Graves,
, , A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hirsch,
Holden,
" Hunt,
Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
Keast,

Mr. Keogh,
" Kirkwood,
Kirton,
" Lancaster,
" Langdon,
Livingston,
" Mackey,
Mackinnon,
" :l\1adden,
" McBride,
McDonald,
" McLeod,
" Menzies,
Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Shoppee,
" Swinburne,
" Taverner,
" Thomson,
" \-Vallace,
Dr. 'Yilson.

'l'elle?"8.
Mr. Andrews,
" Boyd.
NOES.

Mr. Anstey,
" Billson,
Bromley,
" Elmslie,
" Sangster,

Mr. Tucker,
'Yarde.
'l'eller8.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Prendergast.

The orders of the day named were then
read and discharged.
NEE RIM EAST TO FUMIN A ROAD.
Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Central)
asked the Minister of Public Works if he
would state what was the cause of the
delay in proceeding with the N eerim East
to Fumina road, as recommended by the
the Standing Committee on Railways, and
when would the same be started, as the
lands to be made available could not be
thrown open until the roads were completed 1
Mr. BENT.-I thilllk I would like to
answer this question by asking another.
Is it a fact that there has been any
delay?
Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Central).Yes.
Mr. BENT.-I willanswer-"No, there
has been no delay." 'Vhy, within the last
minute, I have signed a contract for
£187.
"WOMEN'S DISABILITIES REMOVAL
BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and
the report was adopted.
Mr. MACKEY moved the third reading
of the Bill.
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Mr. GAIR said he tb~ught this Bill was
altoaetber unnecessary. Ladies who bad
q uallfied themselves as barri,st.ers and
solicitors were at present elIgIble for
He did not w~nt
admission to practice.
to oppose the Bill, but he thought It a
somewhat absurd measure. There was
nothing to prevent tho lady in wh~se
interest this Bill had been brought lll,
or any other lady holding similar qualifications, from becoming Orcwll prosecutor.
~ir. IRVINE.-Do you think ladies
would be very persuasive Crown prosecutors 7
:Mr. GATR said the aspiration of every
one entering the legal profession was to
get on the judicial bench, all? there '~'as
nothing to prevent the lad,y III quest~on
from becoming Chief J ustlCe and Actmg
Gover11or.
:Mr. BILLSON remarked that there
was nothin o' to prevent these ladies
b
• d
occupying positions
that could be occuple
by the honorable member for Bourke
East, and there was nothing in the ~re
sent law to prevent women competmg
wittl men in factories and other avocat.ions
of life.
':rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a third time.
BEN ALLA PUBLIC ROAD
I{EVOCNrION BILL.
Mr. GRAHAM moved the second readiller of this Bill. ,He sa.id-Honorable
lll~mbers are aware that this measure was
introduced by the honorable member for
BenaJla, who is, unfortunately, absent
through illness.
I have very ~nuch
plea::;ure in moving the second rea~ll1g of
the measure in his behalf. There IS only
011e clause in the Bill, and it simply
transfers a portion of a public road in the
town of Bellalla from the municipal council to the Country Fire Brigades Board, in
order to enable that board to erect a
fire brio'ade
station thereon. All parties
b
are agreeable.
Mr. TAVEH.NER-I only desire, on
behalf of the Government, to confirm what
has been stated by the honorable mem~er
for N umul'kah, namely, that aU partIes
have agreed to this Bill, and I therefore
trnst it will go t~ll·ough.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
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DAIH.YING COMPANIES ACT 1900
FUH.THEH. AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BHO'W'N moved the seoond reading
of this Bill. He said-The Dairying Companies Act 1900 was passed to permit certain dairying companies to join in a cooperative venture, which saves them C01.1siderable expenditure in the sale of their
produce. This Bill is to enable a number of
other companies to join. 'fheir names are
specified in the schedule to this Bill, as
follows :-Sale District Butter and Cheese
Factory Limited, Korumburra and District Co-operative Butter Factory Company Limited, The Milawa Co-operative
Dairy Company Limited, The Shepparton
and District Co-operative Butter, Cheese,
and Ice Factory Company Limited, The
Miepoll Butter Factory Company Limited,
Yea Dairy Company Limited, 'fhe Cowwarr Butter Factory C0111pany Limited,
The Heyfield Butter Factory Company,
Heyfield, Limited, The Merrigum Butter
Factory and Farmers' Frozen Produce
Company Limited, and The Leongatha
Butter and Cheese Factory Company
Limited.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not understand the exact application of this Bill.,
The honorable member's exp1anation was
not fully satisfactory to, me. 'What is
the effect of tbe repeal of section 2 of the
Dairying Companies Act 1900 (No.2) ?
Mr. BRowN.-Simply that the date up
to which these companies call join the
co-operative company may be extended to
1905.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier if
the Board of Public Health had had this
measure under consideration, and had no
objection to it ?
Mr. IRVINE said that this Bill had
nothing whatever to do with the regulation or management of dairies. In 1900,
an Act was passed to enable a certain
number of dairying companies, named in
the schedule to that Act, to purchase
shares of other companies formed for
similar purposes, that was to amalgamate,
in order that they might conduct some of
their operations more economically in cooperation.
Mr. HIRscH.-They escape the middlemen.
Mr. IRVINE said the co-operative concern was a trust, but it had not assumed
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such proportions as to have become a.
dangerous menace to the safety of the
State.
Dr. MAT.ONEY.-vVh3t is the effect of
clause 2, repealing section ~ of Act No.
1673~

Mr. IRVINE said it was merely to
alter the date of the end of the period
within which special resolutions might be
passed by these particular companies
authorizing them to join the other companies in the co-operative company. ').1he
honorable member in charge of the Bill
desired to do away with the limitation
of that period in Act. No. 1673 to 1901,
and extend it to 190B. It was only an
Enabling Act. 'Each company had to pass
a special resolution by a substantial majority, and adopt other safeguards hefore
they. could join the co-operative company.
Mr. HIRSCH remarked that he would
suggest the substitution of 1910 for 1905.
It was an absolutely unnecessary limitatiUl1 on dairying companies to provide that
they could only join the co-operative company within a given period. New companies would arise who would want to
take advantage of the facility which that
, corporation afforded such companies, and
they would be prevented from doing so
after 1905.
:Mr. IRVINE.-You want an amendment of the Act altogether. This Bill is
only to enable certain Gompanies, whose
names are set forth in the f:lchedule, to
join the co-operative company. To carry
out your suggestion would be to enact a
new policy. It might be a very good
poliey, but such an amendment does not
come within the scope of this Bill.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported ,vithout amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BRO vVN, the
Bill was then read a third time.
MELBOURNE TRAMWAYS TRUST
DEBE~TURES BILL.
Sir SAM UEL GILLOTT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-I
have pleasure in submitting a Bill to
make better provision for the safe keeping
of certain debentures of the ~elbourne
Tram ways Trust.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-This is
really, I think, a private Bill, and it will
be necessary to carry a motion that it be
treated as a public Bill.

.Debent~lres

Bill.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I beg to
moveThat this Bill be treated as a public Bill.

It is a matter affecting the whole of the
municipalities within the metropolitan
area.
lVIr. PH.END !':H.GAST seconded the
motion for treating tbe Bill as a public
Bill.
lVIr. vV ARDE.-W'ill the expense of
this Bill fall on the Treasury, if it is
treated as a public Bill ?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.,-Yes, the
same as other legislation.
Mr. VVAHDE.-If this Bill is dealt
with as a private Bill, the expense wi1l
have to fall on private partir:!s~
The DEP lJTY SPEAKER. - There
will be certain fees to be paid then.
').1he motion that the Bill be treated as
a public Bill was agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-As honorable memberR are aware, tramways have
been constructed throughout the metropolitan area, The amount of the loans
contracted by the 'rramways Trust to
construct these tram ways is £ 1,650,000.
The tramways are leased to the Melbourne
Tramway Company, and the arrangement
under the lease is that the company shall
repay that sum to the trust by certain
annual instalments extending over the
period of the lease. The amount which
has been repaid up to the present time is
something like £633,000. These moneys,
in the meantime, have been expended in
the purchase of debentures, and this Bill
is to provide for the safe custody of those
debentures.
Honorable members will
recollect that the Melbourne University
sustained a very serious loss some time
ago by reason of debentures belonging to
the Umversity having been converted by
one of its officers to his own use.
As
honorable members are aware, debentures
are transferable by delivery. This Bill
provides that the Melbonrne Tramways
Trust may canse a certificate to be placed
on the debentures held by the trust
making them not transferable.
'When
that has been done, the principal money
represented by those debentures can only
be paid to the trust. Under clause 5 of
this Bill, that certificate is liable to be
revoked by the trust in order to make the
debentures transferable, but once that
certificate is placed on the face of the
debentures signed by the secretary of the
trust, they become non-transferable until
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the certificate 1S cancelled by the
trust. Up to the present tivne, tbe
trust has deposited these debentures in
one or more of the banks in the city; but,
in consequence of the defalcation I referred
to, the charge for the safe keeping of
debentures has been increased. 'rhe trust
is now paying £800 a year for the safe
custody of its debentures, and if the trust
cannot get allY relief the charge will
ultimately amount to £2,000 per annum.
If this Bill is passed into law, ena.bling the
certificate I have mentioned to be placed
on the trust's debentnres, making them
llon-transfera ble, and the principal money
represented by them only payable to the
trust, the £800 a year a.t present paid for
the safe custody of the debentures, and all
future increases of that amount, will be
saved. 'l'his is a Bill that will appeal to
all honorable members, because it affects
all the municipalities in the metropolitan
area, and it is entirely in the interests of
the people.
.
The moticm was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.

they had given him. And as long as they
offered him a little, be it only a bun when
he wanted a loaf of bread, he would take
it. Lastly, he desired to thank the Age
for a leading article which recently appeared in that journal, and which contributed a good deal, in his opinion, to the
change in the views of another place with
regard to this Bill.

LEGITIMATION OF CHILDREN
BILL.

This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendment.
~Ir. IRVINE stated that sub-clause (4),
of clause 3, was as follows:-

This Bill was returned from the Legi~
lati ve Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he had
looked through the amendments of
another place very carefully, and had
also consulted certain legal gentlemen
concerning them, and he saw no objection
to accepting the amendments. The Bill,
as amended, was not all he could wish to
obtain, but he felt that they should be
thankful for n,ll they could get from the
other Chamber, and he therefore begged
to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
Dr. MALONEY said he begged to t1hanl~
:;Ylinisters, honorable members, and the
officers of the House for the support and
assistance they had rendered him during
the four years he had been endeavouring
to get this measure passed into law. Although the time had not yet arrived when
he could say, as some people did, "Thank
God for the Upper House," at all events,
he thanked another place for the little

'l'RUSTEE COMPANIES BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
DUFFY, was read a first time.
Mr. DUFFY movedThat the second reading of this Bill be made
an order of the day for Thursday next.

He said that meant that he did not intend
to proceed with the measure this session.
He had proposed to ask honorable members to deal with the Bill at the present
sitting, but, after conversation with the
Premier on the subject, he had deciJed to
let it stand over.
The motion was agreed to.
MILDURA IRRIGATION TRUSTS
ACT 1895 AMENDMEN'r BILL.

(4) The rate or rates which may be so struck
on any lot of rateable land not receiving water
sha.ll not exceed in the aggregate lOs. per acre
per annum.

The Council
by inserting
words "not
vines, and."

had amended this provision
after the word "land" the
planted with fruit-trees or
He begged to move-

That this amendment be agreed with.

It was made by another place, on the
motion of the representative of the Government in the Upper House, to give effect
to an obje<.:tion that was raised in this
Chamber as to the vagueness of one
of the provisions of the Bill. Under
that provision of the Bill land that was
not supplied with water was only to
be rated at lOs; per acre per annum.
The honorable member for Mandurang
raised the point as to whether an owner
would be rated or not if the water was
brought to his land, and he did not
choose to take it. In consultation. with
the gentlemen representing the two main
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interests iIi this matter, he (Mr. Irvine)
ascel'tained that their intention was that
only in cases where the land was actually
planted with fruit trees or vines should the
owner be compelled to take water or pay
for it, and that, in other cases, the owner
need not take the water or pay for it.
The amendment was to give effect to that
arra"t1gement.
Mr. HIRSCH asked if the effect of
adopting the amendment would be that
an owner who had an orchard planted, and
did not take the water which was flowing
past his land, would only have to pay lOs.
per acre per annum?
~Ir. IRVINE.-No; he will have to pay
£2 per aero per annum.
NIl'. HIRSCH.-And the man whose
land was not planted, although· the water
flowed past his place, would only pay lOs.
pel' acre per annum.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, but if he ~ uses the
water for the purpose of gro"'ing cereals
he will have to pay not more than £1 per
acre per annum.
Mr. HTHSCH.-Suppose that man did
not use the water at all ~
"Mr.IRvINE.-He would ollly have to
pay lOs. per acre per annum.
:NIl'. HIRSCH said the effect of the
amendment seemed to be to encourage
the keeping of blocks of land idle. Howe\'er, he did not want to raise any objec"
tion at this stage·
Dr. MALONEY stated that if the water
flowed past a town allotment, the owner
of the land was liable to pay water rates
whother he used the water or not.
).11'. IRVINE remarked that ho explained fully last night that a large
portion of the dist.rict had not yet been
supplied wit.h water, or, if it had the water,
the land had not been brought under cultivation. The interest in that land had
hitherto belonged to the debenture-holders
and mortgagees, who had had to pay a rate
of £1 per acre per annum, but the nature
of this c~mpromise was that where they
got and used the water they should be
rateable up to £2 per acre per annum,
and where they did not get or did not use
the water they should be only rateable
up to lOs. per acre per annum.
Dr. MALONEY said it seemed to him
that this was taxing a man who had devoted his energies and capital to improving his land by planting fruit trees or
vines. "Tater had to be conveyed past
vacant allotments to supply blocks under
cultivation further along, and, of course,

Act 1895 Amendment Bill.

the greater the distance the greater the
expense of conveying the water.
Mr. IRVINE.-The owner of an allotment will not plant an orchard unless he
intends to take the water and pay for it.
Dr. MALONEY.-" That goes without
saying." Some friends of his, shipmates,
went to Mildura, and were very badly
treatecl by the company in the first instance. They complained bitterly up to the
present day of how heavily the water rate
pressed on them. Men who had left their
homes in England, and had planted orchards and vineyards in Mildura to establish new hom~s there, ought to be more
kindly treated. They should not be, in a
sense, filled merely because they had improved the place. It would possibly pay
a man better to let his land stand idle,
seeing that he would then be liable to only
the minimum amount of rating. At first
sight, he was inclined to say that the rating should be the same wherever the water
channels passed close to the land. It
would then be easier for the man who was
improving his land to carryon, because
the other man who was not improvil)g his
land would have to pay something more
than be at present paid to\vards the cost of
supplying tho water.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
there was Ol1e aspect of the case on which
he would like to have a little explanation.
How would the adoption of this amendment affect the trust financially ~ Would
it not reduce the income of the trust,
seeing that it would reduce the amount
of the water rate?
Mr. IRVINE.-The effect of the whole
scheme' embodied in this measure will be
to very largely increase the revenue of the
trust.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed
to him that the effect of this amendment
would be to reduce to some extent the
amount of the income of the trust as
agreed to last night.
Mr. IRVINE.-No; this is the agreement entered into between all parties, and
unless we can give effect to their agreement~ the Bill ought not to be passed
at all.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said the Bill
seemed to him last night to be a reasonable measure, but, if they reduced the
rates to be paid by debenturp.-holders
and mortgagees, they would reduce the
income of the trust.
Mr. IHVI~E observed that this amendment would not reduce the income of the
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trust. Sub-clause (4) of clause 3 provided
t,hat land that ,vas not receiving water
had not to pay more than lOs. per acre
per annum. If that provision wa~ left as
it stood, all land, whether planted or not,
would be free from the higher rating in any
particular year if the owners did not
choose to take the water; but this·amend·
ment limited the area that would be free
from the higher mting.
Mr. l)RENDERGAST said that, so far,
that was an advantage to the trust. The
objection taken to the amendment by the
honorable member for Mandurang was
that it would give to those who did not
cultivate their land an opportunity to still
keep it idle at a ~maller expense to themselves, a tendency which honorable members did not discover in the Bill as
. presented last night.
Mr. MUH.RAY.-Land-owners will not
keep their land idle if they are req nired
to pay lOs. per acre per annum.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said they could
be prevented from doing so by taxing the
idle land to the same extent as the land
that was cultivated.
The amendment was agreed with.
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go a little further in the same direction,
and he: therefore, begged to movoThat the Council's amendment be amended
by inserting after" one-half of them" the words
" to be determined by lot."

Dr. MALONEY said that that provision
would be all very well as long as there
were six trustees.
Mr. IRVINE.- This amendment only
provides for the retirement of one-half of
the six.
Dr. MALONEY said that as the Humber of trust.ees of the Necropolis might be
increased to nine, under clause 3, it would
be well to provide that three trustees
should retire every three years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that, on
behalf of other members of the Opposition
and himself, he desired to express concurrence with this amendment of another
place.
Dr. MALoNEY.-The Opposition's dead.
Mr. Trvine's amendment was adopted,
and the Council's amendment, as
amended, was agreed with.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.

Mr. IRVINE.-'Ve have now practically concluded the business of this
session, and it is usual to offer a few
SPRING VALE NECROPOLIS BILL.
words of congratulation at t.he close of the
'rhis Bill was returned from the Legis- session. I think we may fairly congratulative Council with a message intimating late ourselves on both Rides of the House
that they had agreed to the same with an upon the work which has been achieved
amendment.
during the session which is now coming to
Mr. IRVINE stated that in clause 2, lit close. It has been fOI' some of us a
providing for the incorporation of the very protracted Ression, including practitrustees of the N eOl'opolis, another place cally two sessions, but I venture to say
had inserted the following sub-clause : that, even taking the actual session since
the last general Rlections, no more im(2) The present trustees shall be the first
portant work has ever been carried through
trustees, and one-half of them sha.ll retil'e at
the expiration of three years from the passing
in any session of the same duration in
of this Act, and shall be eligible for re-appointthis Parliament of Victoria. I cannot
ment by the GO\Ternor in Council.
help taking this opportunity of referring
It was very pleasing to find another place to criticism on the main measure that has
so enamoured of a principle of the new passed-the measure of reform-that we
Constitution recently carried that they ha ve not achieved as large a measure of
were willing to import it into the constitu- reform as many were anxious for. But
tion of the trustees of the Necropolis at when we look back upon the history of
Spring Vale. He could see 110 possible this State, upon the various measures
objection to that, and he was sure there of reform which have been brought before
could be no objection on behalf of the this House, and whieh have been passed,
trustees. The Council's amendment did a;].d when we consider that in almost all
not point out, however, which half of the those cases the passage of those measures
trustees were to retire, and a little diffi- was accompanied by a great deal of fricculty might arise if that point was not tion, a considerable amount of conflict, I
dotermined. Since another place had think we should come to the conclusion
gone so far in adopting a . provision of the that the Reform Bill which has been
now Constitution, he thought they might. passed this session cont~inf;) a larger and
Second Session 1902.-[228]
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more important measure of constitutional affection, that the deliberations of this
ehange than anyone of the previous Bills House have not suffered, and the expedition
has contained. That is a matter on of public business has not been slackened
which, I think, we may fairly congratulate by the fact that you yourself had to
ourselves. I Gan only say, with regard to take up the position of Deputy Speaker.
You have shown, I am gratified to say
yourself, Mr. Speaker, that it has been, I
am sure, the feeling of all of us that you . from my long association with you, a fairhave conducted yourself, in the difficult ness, an impartiality, and a readines!'3 to
position in which you have been placed, seize the points of order that have been
with admirable skill and patience. The raised in debate, and your rulings have
position, as I pointed out the other night, had the acquiesence of a House that was
is rather more difficult, considerably more well satisfied with what you have done.
difficult, than that of a Speaker under the The officers of this Honse have had,
ordinary circumstances, inasmuch as it in- through this protracted session, very
volves a much closer and more continuous arduous and of times tiresome hours of
attention to the busincss of the Chamber. dnty, but I have heard from both sides of
Yon have been assisted, as we all have, by tho ChamLcr only one testimony-that
'the officers of Parliament, who have ful- they have efficiently performed their
filled their duties, as they always do, in a duties, and added to the success of this
very satisfactory way . Now, sir, through- session. I have had the honour of being
out the whole of this session, and through- in this House continuously between 23
out the whole of the work, the very heavy and 24 years. I have known Houses in
work which the Government bas had to the past ha,ve to face very arduolls, very
bring forward, we have receivod the most ugly questions, and I say this, ill the
loyal assistance from the leader of the moribund hours of the present protracted
Opposition. Tht're were circumstances session, that in all my long experience I
in c0l111exion with the COli ference, not to never knew a body of men who showed
refer to anything else, which it is impos- such rare courage in undertaking work
sible, of course, for me, witllOut breach of that was not only difficult, but work
confidence. to divulge, but I call assure that was dangerolls to themselves in their
honorable members that the conduct not tenure of office. No House that I have
only of the leader of the Opposition, but kllo~\'n has been so gallant in the peralso of those associated with him from the f.ormallce of duties which would elltail
Opposition-Mr. Trenwith and Mr. Mac- upon honorable members, perhaps, the
kiullon-was snch as to deserve our most disfavour of their constituents. I fed a
cordial thau ks. 'fhey rendered us, in mo- gratitude to tho members of this Honse
mentsofthegroatest difficulty, loyal assist- for the support that they have given to
ance and support, at times when it would the Govel'llment and to myself when in
have been quite possible for weakness on charge of financial measures which could
their part to have probably frustrated the not have been pleasant, which wero cerefforts of the Conference altogethor. I tainly dangerous, but which, as I believe,
feol very deep gratitude to the honorable will eventually redound to the honour
members, and especially to the leader of of this country and maintain its credit
the Opposition, in connexion with the very unsullied before our credit0l's in England.
important business which we have carried I have nothing more to say than to add that
these are sentiments which I have privately
through.
Mr. SHIELS.-I just want to say expressed to my colleagues, and I should
OIle 01' two words in support of what· be wanting if I did not make known my
my honorable colleague tho Premier estimation or the rare courage and porhas said. Sir, we are all grieved in sistence of this House in performing a
this House that our Speaker bas been duty which was dangerl)us, but which
incapacitated by a serious illness from was none the less absolutely essential in
presiding over our deliberations, but we the interests of the countrv's honour.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I do" not know that
are gratified to know there has been a
marked improvement in that honorable I can add anything to the eulogy that has
gentleman's health.
Now, I. think it just been passed by the Premier and the
will be the highest compliment that one Treasurer on yourself, Mr. Speaker, and
can sincerely pay to the temporaryoccu- on the officers of the House. I cannot,
pant of the chair to say, leaving out our of course, speak in the same tone of
feelillgs of sympathy, our feelings of approval of the measures that have been
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p~ssed by Parliament this session, but I
can re-ecbo the statements that have been
made as to the loyalty of the Legislative
Assembly, and as to the manner in which
every member of this Honse has assiduously worked to carry out the duties which
the Government have placed before 11S.
And I can add .my testimony also to the
manner in which you, sir, acting as
Speaker, have c0ud ncted yourself in that
office. There is no doubt that the work
has been grealily facilitated by the manner
in which the office of Speaker has been
filled. VVe all, of conrse, deeply regret
and deplore the absence of the Honorable
Duncan Gillies from the chair.
VVe
deplore the cause of his absence. At the
same time we have every l'e~on for congratulation that his position has been so
ably filled by yOUl~self.
I also feel
that we owe a debt of gratitude to the
officers of the House for the manner in
which they have performed their duties.
There are very few men in this Chamber
who know much better than I do, from
close contact with the officers of the House,
having so frequently to occupy the
chair in committee, the assid nous manner
in which they discharge t·heir duties, 01'
how very arduous are the duties which
they have so frequently to perform.
M.r. ELi\[SLIE.-Y et we took their votes
away.
Mr. SIIIELS.-Ah, now, that is yery ungraceful.
Mr. EL)fsuE.-I t is true.
Mr. SIIlELS.-It is unworthy of a gentleman.
:Ml'. RROMLE ¥'-I am trying, in the
few words I have to say, with regn,rd to
the SpeakEr and the officers of the House,
to avoid any contentious matter, 01' the
introduction of any cOllt~l1tions matter.
I st~tted at the outset that I could not
cl'mgT1ttulate the Government on all the
'work that they had accomplished, but I do
not wish to undervalue the measures that
have been passed through Parliament.
\Ve \v ill lea \'e them for the r.otlntry to
j lIdge hereafter, and not at the present
moment. However, I am very pleased to
pay my high tribnte to the work that has
Leen done by yOlll'self~ Mr. Speaker, and
by the officers of the House, and I can
only express my earnest hope tlHtt the
Honorable Duncan Gillies may Hoon be
restored tID health, and that we shall again
have the privilege and honol1r of seeing
him as the occupant of the chair.
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Dr. MALONEY.-As this will, perhaps, be the last opportunity one will have
of speaking this session, I desire to express
my sincere gratific:1tion at the success of
the labonr party in the general elections
in Tasmania, when, for the first time in
the history of that State, fOllr labonl'
members have been returned to the
Tasmanian Parliament. I want to say,
further, that I trust the Ministry, during
the recess, will look kindly to the wants
of the unemployed. It is our duty,
as I feel it is the duty of the Goverllment of the day, to try to do something for the unemployed durillg t.he
terrible times that are ahead of us.
If something is not. done a little more
vigorously tha,n in the past, I fear there
will be trouble. The Premiel' and his
Ministers call see now who are the real
Opposition. The real Opposition are the
members who are tbere. The supposed
Opposition have fuded away in the distance, like the morning mists before the
sun. 'Vhere are they gone 1 'rhey are
not here.
I do want my friend the
Treaslll'8r to remember, when he talks
so glibly about an honorable member in
this (the labour) cornel', that it i~ not
everyone who has the opportunity, with
the splelldid library he has, to sit at his
ease and study without the fear of want.
SG>l11e of the men whose hands have bec.;ome
hard aud corned with toil are at heart
a~ good and true gentlemen as I know
he is when he allows his own generous
heart to speak freely. They nre as sound
in their hearts as allY of those who sit in the
best (i)f libraries. I should not have said
a word had the Treasurer not made the
remark he did to my fricnd--the honorable member for Albert Park-a remark
that left a sting behind it. 1 leave it now
to the generous promptings that I know
influence him ill many of his ac~~. I 1'eindorse the statement· that was made.
'Ve have taken away the votes of a body
of our citizens. 'Ve have put them in
such a category that even a c'riminal that
serves his sentence is in a better position
so far as obtaining a vote is concerned.
No shaking of the head 01' taunt thrown
across the table will ever remove that
fact.
Mr. SHIELs.-Is this fitting at this
season 1
Dr. MALONEY.-The truth is always
fitting.
If the Treasurer wants to hear
more he can heal' it, even at the finish of
the SCSSiOll.
u
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Mr. WARDE.-Slobbel'ing over them,
after the way he has cut them all
through.
Mr. SHlELS.--POf)r things!
Dr. MALONEY.-I have, sir, only too
much pleasure in supporting the remarks
that hotlorable members have addressed to
yourself. ·When 1 have come in contact
with you, I have found you just, equitable,
and honorable. I do hope tha t your predecessor in the chair, with the spell in
front of him, will come back to us hearty,
hardy, and vigorous.
After having
entered this House utterly disliking him,
I ended by loving him as a good friend
and kind companion. I trust that his
health will be soon restored. I do not
think that either the Premier or the
Treasurer expressed the thanks of the
House to the Acting Chairmen of Committees, who tMk your place, sir, at
short notice, and conducted their duties
in a good, vigorous, and laudable way. I
have mUGh pleasure ill adding their names
to those of the officers of Parliament who
had been already spoken of.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I should
like to indorse the observatir)l}s made by
the honorable member for Melbourne
West as to the very able and efficient
manner in which the Acting Chairmen
carried on the business of the committee
work of this House. I should also like to
thank the Premier for the uniform
courtesy which he has extended throughout this long session to all members and
to all parties in this House. I think that
his manner as leader met with the
approval of all. T do not wish to enter
into any controversial matters or into any
question as to the Bills that have been
passed. I simply wish to say that the
Premier has at all times endeavoured to
oblige honorable memDers, that his manncr has met with their most hearty
approval, and that we have every confidence in him as the leader of this House.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Of courso, it
would not be altogether right to expect
that wo (the members in the opposition
corner) are perfectly satisfied with the
result of the session, but I am sure that
nobody could take any exception to the
session so far as concerns the friendliness
of members all round the House. rrhe
only hope which I have to express is that
in the fight which must take place in the
fntnre not one word of the vulgar breath
of slander will be directed amongst members against others. I know that some
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of us IT.Ust disappear in the future, but.I
trnst that Ollr deliberations will be conducted on high political grounds for thc
benefit of the people. I can feel like
Lindsay Gordon, in his "Sick Stock

Hider"For good undone, for gifts misspent, for
resolutions vain,
'Tis somewhat late to trouhle. . . . .

"For good undone,;' from the Govel'l1lllent
side, "resolutions vain" froUl this corner,
"'tis somewhat late to trouble," so far
as this session is concerned. But when
the fight does take place, and when the
opinions which we on this side hold to be
true are uttered, I hope that fight will be
conducted in a manner which will lead
the people to believe that we have simply
the interests of the people at heart. I
hope that whichever. side wins, the result
of all on1' decisions in Parliamcnt will be
the success of Victoria from a financial
point of view, and the makitlg of it a place
fit to live in.
r1'he DEPUTY SPEAKEB..-I desire
to thank the leaders of the Honse for their
kind referellces to myself. It is imlJossible
for me to express in words how highly
I appreciate them. All I call say is that
during the session I have done my best,
and it is very pleasing for me to know
at the end of the session tha,t, my efforts
have met with the approval of honorable
members. As several honorable members hQve said, the sessiJll has been a
very important one, and as the debates have been conducted ,\lith so
much good feeling amongst members,
considering the very great importance of
the measures which have been Lefore us,
I think wo have reason to con~ratulate
ourselves all rOlUld. But no Speaker or
Chairman could succeed unless he had the
good-will and hel p of mem bel'S ~enerally.
I have had that assistance, and I htwe to
thank members for the kind cOllsideration
they have given me. I also (lesil'e to
thank particularly the officers of the
House. ·With the lmowledge I have obtained, especially during the time I have
occupied the position ~f Speaker, I can
say it would l)e impossible to replace them
with better men. They have done their
work splendidly, willingly, and with great
ability. The thanks of the Honse I think
are also) due to those honorabln members
who have had a considerable amollnt of
work thrown upon them ill conducting
the business of the House in committee
since I have had to occupy this chair,
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owing to the unfortunate trouble that the
present Speaker has met with. I am sure
t,he House generally recognises the fact
that those honorable members have done
their work very ably. I thank them for
the work they have done on my behalf,
the House generally for the assistance
given to me, amI personally those who
have made such kiHd references to me on
this and another occasion.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. IRVINE moved-
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:Puesday, AP1'il 7, 1.903.
The PnESTDEN'r took the chair at eight
minutes to two o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The HOll .•T. M. DAVIES presented a
nleHsage from his Excellency the Governor
intimating that, at tho Government, Oflices,
on April 6, His Excellenc'y gave his
assent to the undermentioned Bills:-Illcome Tax l{eceipts 13ill, Railway Accident
FUlld and B.ail ways St0res Suspense
Aceolmt Bill, Church of England Bill,
1-.1n.llee Land Account Bill (No.2), Patents
Bill, Victorian B.ailways Commissioners
Appointment Bill, University Act Amendment Bill, Administration and Probate
(Legal Cha rgos) Bill, Coroners A ct Further Amendment Bill, U lllawfnl Assemblies Act Amendnlent Bill, Yea H.acecourse Heserve Sale Bill, Crown Lands
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Selection and Purchase Bill, Water Acts
Amendment (Condah Swamp Lands)
Bill, Colac Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, Colac Public Library Site Sale Hill,
Legitimation of Children Rill, Insolvency
Bill, Woulen's Disabilities Removal Bill,
BenalIa Public Road Revocation Bill, St.
Arnaud Land Bill, Dairying Companies
Act 1900 Further Amendment Bill,
Melbourne rrramways Trust Debentures
Bill, Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895
Further Amendment Bill, and Spring Vale
N eOl'opolis Bill.

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until a
quarter-past one o'clock p.m. on Tuesday.

He said there woulrl be some messages
that would have to be dealt with before
the formal prorogation, which was fixed
for two 'o'clock.
Mr. BROMLEY expressed the opinion
that a q narter-past one o'cluck was a very
awkw:trd hour for members to meet., as it
was right in the middle of what should
ordinarily be their luncheon honl'. If
the Housemet at twelve o'c1ock,they coulrl
get through the business uy one o'clock,
and then the prorog~tion could take place
at two.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The HOllse adjourned at twenty minutes
to seven o'clock until a quarter-past one
p.m. on Tuesday, April 7.

The Prorogation.

THE PROROGATION
At two o'clock the Usher announced
that His Excellency the Governor was
approaching the building. Immediately
afterwards His Excellency and suite
entered the chamber.
The members of the Legislative Assembly, having been summoned, appeared
at the Bar.
rrhe DEPUTY SPEAKER presented
the Appropria.tion Bill for His Excellency'S
assent, and, in doing so, said--May it
please Your Excellency, J have the honour,
on behalf of the Legislative Assembly of
Victoria, to present to Your Excellency
the Appropriation Bill for the services of
the year 1902-1903. I beg Yonr Excellency will be pleased to give your assent
to this Bill.
His Excelleney then gave his assent to
the Appropriation Bill.
The Clerk announced that His Excellency had reserved the Constitntion Reform
Bill for the signification of His Majesty's
pleasure thereon.
His Excellen(!y then addressed the following speech to both Houses of Parliament : "~1 R.

PRESmgl'\'L' .ANDHoNORA BLE GENTLE-

MEN OF TIlE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:

" MR.

SPEAKER AND GFJNTLKlIrI<:N OF TIlE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

" I am happy to be able to release you
from your labonrs, after an unusually
protracted session: and I congratulate you
upon the valuable results of your deliberations.
"The settlement which has been effected
of the important question of constitutional
reform is certain t.o prove of permanent
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benefit to the State, by increasing the
representatiye character of the L€gislative
Council, and by facilitating in many ways
the harmollious action of both Houses.
The public demand that the State Parliament sho:lld be reduced in numbers as a
consequence of certain of its functions
having passed to the Commonwealth has
been met by a reduction of approximately
one-third in the membership of each
House. The new Constitution also includes
important machinery, by means of which,
if differences of a . serious character arise
in the future between the two Chambers
of t.he Legislature in relation to ordinary
matters of legislation, or to any further
constitutional changes so far as they
. affect the qualifications of members or
electors, or the character of the electorates
of either House, the questions in dispute
may be determined by the electors on
a dissolution of both Housos. I confidently anticipate that these constitntional
changes will conduce to sounder conditions
of government both in ]egish,tion and
administration.
" Since I called you together in October
last, the large deficiency which was then
anticipated in the finances of the current
year has, owing to the failure of the harvest, and other causes which could not be
foreseen, assumed still greater proportions,
and, but for the steps which YOH have
sanctioned, would have approached the
amount of one million sterling. The fact
that, by various measures of economy and
taxation, yon have made full provision to
extinguish this very large deficit will
assuredly rcsult in maintaining and enhancing the credit of tho State. W'batever
immediate inconyenience or sacrifice has
beon entailed 011 the people by these
measures will, I feol confident, he mo)'e
than compensated for by the knowledge
that the complete adj llstment of the publitl
accounts, in a year of drought quite unparalleled in Am;tralian history, affords the
clearest proof not only of the gl'ca.t resource and vitality of this State. but also
of the detor~l1ination of its people that no
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effort necessary to insure the prompt and
complete fulfilment of its obliga.tions shall
be wanting.
"The stress or the drought has now
happily diminished over the wbole of
the State, and has, indeed, in the larger
part thereof, been entirely removed, The
hopes of the struggling farmers have been
revived by the recent rainfalls, and there
are indications that the adverse circumstances which have so long prevailed
throughout the whole of Australia will
give place to a period of normal conditions
and of increased prospArity.
".MIl..

SPEAKER AND GENTLEl\IEN Ole
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" I thank YOll in His Majesty's name
for the provision which you have made for
the requirements of the State.

" MR.

PRESlDE~1'ANDHoNORABLE G":N'rLE-

MEN OF TIlE LEGlSIJATIVE COUNCIIJ :

":;\fll. SPEAKER AND GEN1'LEl\lE~ 01"

THE

As ESl\fBLY :
"The Act which you have passed for
vesting the management of the rail wa.ys in
throo commissioners will admit of a more
effective control than has recently been
rnaintained, and will, I trust, result in
greater efficiency and in a brgely increased
revenne. The gentleman who has been
appointed to the important post of chairmall, and also the other two commissioners,
have been chosen after the fullest. inquiry
a.ud upon the best obtainable testimony,
and there is every reason to believe that a
wise selection has been made.
" I hope that, under the blessing of
Divine Providence, your labours ,,,ill condnce to the prosperity and progress of the
people.
" I now, in His Majesty's llame, declare
this Parliament to be prorogued to rrues(by, the] 9th of May next, a1ld it is prorogued accordingly."
L1WISJJATlVR

Copies of the speech wero delivered to
the President and the Deputy Speaker.
His Excellency and suite then retired
frOTH tho chamb('r, aud the proecedillgs
terminated.
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T1tesJay, April "7, 1903.

At sixteen minutes to two o'clock p.m.,
'rhe CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAlmL\.~ Ob' ComU'l"l'JTIE::! took the
ch:tir as D8pUty Speaker.
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land in Victoria, seeing that he was
corning here under contract with the
Go.vel'llment ~
Mr. SANGS'l'El~.-The Bishop of Melbourne was allowed to land, and he aJl:)o
came out uncler a. contract.

THE SPEAKER'S WIG.
Mr. SANGSTER said that in a few
moments a message would, no doubt, be
recei ved from His Excellency the Governor
desiring the attenda,nce of honorable members in another place. He would. therefore, like to ask whether it would be in
ASSENT rfO BILLS.
order for the Deputy Speaker to attend
Mr. IH VINE presented a message from in the Legislati ve Council chamber withHis Excellency the Governor intimating' out a gown and wig ~
that, at the Government Offices. on
Dr.MALOXEY said he sincerely hoped
April 6, His Excellency gave his assent to that the Deputy Speaker would not desethe ulldermentioned Bills :-Tm:ome 'fax crate his noble brow with a frame of
Heceipts Bill, Railway Accident Fund and horsehair', He (Dr. Maloney) would much
Hail ways Stores Suspense Account Bill, rather see the Deputy Speaker proceed to
Church of England Bill, Ma11ee Land another place just as God made him.
ACCOUll t Bill (..No.2): Patents Bill, VicSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Let him
torian ltl),iiwa.ys Commissioners Appoint- wear a fig-leaf.
ment Bill, Univel'::>ity Act Amendment
Dr. MALONEY said that the wearing of
Bill, Administration and Probate (Legal a wig was simply an absurdity and an
Charges) Bill, Coroners Act Further anachronism, which had come down to us
Amondment Bill, U lllawfulAssernblies Act from t1, viler time than that of our present.
Amendmen t Bill, Yen. H.aee-course Heserve so-called civilization.
Sale Bill, Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill, 'Vater Acts Amendment
'rHE PROUOGATION.
(Condah Swamp Lands) Bill, Colac Land
At
three
minutes past two (j)'clock, the
:Reserve :Revocation Rill, Colac Public
Library Site Sale Dill, Legitimation of Usher of the Legislative Council brought
Children Bill, Insolvency Bill, -Women's a message from His Excellency the GoDisabilities Removal Bill. Benal1a Public vernor, desiring the attendance of honorHoad Hevocation Bill, St. Arnaud Land able members in tho chamber of the LegisBill, Dairying Companies Act 1900 Fur- . lati ve Council.
The menlber8 present, headed by the
ther Amendment Bill, Melbonrne Tramways Trust Deb8ntures Bill, Mildura Deputy Speaker, a.nd attended by the
Irrigation 'rl'llsts Act 1895 Further Clerk, the Ulerk Assistant, and the SerAmendment Bill, aml Spring Vale N ecro- geant-at-Arms, then proceeded to the
chamber of the Legislative Council.
polis Bill.
Returning at a quarter past 2 o'clock,
the Deputy Speaker took his seat at the
CHAInMAN OF THE RAIL'VAYS
table and informed honorable members
COMMlSSIONEns.
that His Excellency the Governor had
Mr. BOYD said he wished, by leave, to prorogued Parliament to May 19, 1903.
n,~k the Premier if he had made arrangeThe ceremony of shaking hands with
ments with the Commonwealth Govern- the Deputy Speaker was then performed
lllont to permit the new chairman of the by honorable members, and the business
Hailways Commissioners (Mr. Tait) to of the session termitmtcd.
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Address to the Governor-In reply to His
Excellency'S Speech on opening Parliament,
6.

.

Adjournments of the House-Over Christmas
holidays, 1444, 1529 ; out of respect to the
memory of the late Senator Sir Frederick
Sargoocl, 1535; out of respect to the memory
of the late Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 1445; second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1516; debated, 1519; Bill read second time, 1527 ;
considered in committee, 1527, 1597 ; motion by Mr. Davies that Bill be read third
time, 1612; amendment by Sir Henry
Cuthbert that Bill be laid aside, 1612;
amendment agreed to, and Bill laid aside,
1616.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No. 2)-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and passed through all its stages,
1961; Royal assent, 2149.
SES. 1902-3.-a

A.N:D 103.

COUNCILa

Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 3280; passed through
remaining stages, ·3338-9; Royal assent,
3425.
Appropriation Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 2765; passed
through remaining sta.ges, 2836-7; Roya.l
assent, 3425.
Assent to Bills, 473, 623, 939,1441, 1596, 2149,
2477, 2994, 3425.
SIDNEY (8.- W. Prov.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1872, 2024, 2232,
2792.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3286.

AUSTIN, HOll

Hon. W. L. (N. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1601, 1603, 1608, 1611, 1615.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1877, 1960, 20S5,
2086, 2155, 2226, 2229, 2230, 2232, 2233,
3277.
Eastern Mallee "Yater Supply Bill, 825.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1348.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
30S.
Governor's Speech, 6.
Income Tax :Bill, 2615, 2617.
Police Assurance Bill, 482.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 538.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 652.
Trustee Companies Bill, ~284.
V\Tater Supply Loans Application Bill, 959.

BAILLIEU,

Hon. J (8. -E. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1528, 1601, 1604, 1614.
Alluding to Debates in another place in the
same ~ession, 2607, 2608.
Appropriation Bill, 2836.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1857, 1960,
1961, 2018, 2021, 2026, 2084, 2086, 2155,
2161, 2164, 2232, 2233, 22:i5, 2236, 2335,
2784, 2788, 2789, 2791, 3256. (In Conference, 2983, 2990, 2993, 300S, 3015, 3050
. 3073, 3075.)
,
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1325
1347.
'
FaQtories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
2~8, 307, 314, 315, 636.
'
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Income Tax Bill, 2545.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3128.

BAIJFOUR,
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BALFOUR, Hon. J. (continued)Mallee Land Account Bill, 360.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Parliament Library, 127.
Police Assurance Bill, 479.
Removal to Parliament· house, Spring-street,
1323, 1324.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 941.
The late Sir Frederick Sargoocl, 1532.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2848, 3285.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
536; Casey Board's Report, 3120.
Ballarat Court House Land Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Davies, and read first time, 1324;
passed through remaining stages, 1442-3;
Royal assent, 2149.
BELL, Hon J. (N.. W. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amend·
ment Bill, 1604, 1608, 1613.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1719, 2152, 2162,
2964.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3392.
Eastern Mallee vVater Supply Bill, 821.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1592.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring. street,
1323.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2081.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3390.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2796, 2842, 2844,
2848, 3121, 3280, 3281, 3285, 3339, 3342,
3344, 3385.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, a.nd passed
through a11 its stages, 3395; Royal assent,
34:25.
Bill laid aside-Administration and Probate
Acts Amendment Bill, 1616.
Bills reserved for the signification of His
Majesty's pleasure therein-Ministers' and
Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 1442;
Constitution Reform Bill, 3425.
BLACK, Hon. S. G. (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1802, 2018, 2023,
2026, 2028, 2084, 2155, 2230, 2332, 2340,
2789, 2793, 3269.
Despatch of Business, 1577.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 818.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346,
1347.
Income Tax Bill, 2533.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3127, 3128,
3129, 3345.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,373.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 547.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3335.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3396.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3388.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No. 2,540.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3342. '
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 960.
BROWN, Hon. FREDERICK (N.-E. Prov.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1949.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
Separate Representation of Public Service,
1596.
(See ChaM-man of Oommittees.)

BRUNTON, Hon. Thomas (S. Prov.)
Carriage of Coal on Railways, 1444.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1948, 2018, 2085"
2092, 2155, 2333, 2796.
Eastern Mallee V\T ater Supply Bill, 823.
Legislative Council Electors, 123.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2) 2960.
CAIN, Hon. WILLIAM: (Melbourne)-Introduced'
and sworn, 2477.
Constitution Reform Bill, 2790.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3392.
Income Tax Bill, 2604.
Railw(1,y Accident Fund and Railway Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2840, 2841.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3320, 3338.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3387.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Report,
3118, 3119, 3120.
Call of the House-Suggestion by Mr. D. Ham
for call of the House to consider recommendations of Conference on Constitution
Reform Bill, 3120; notice of motion for
call of House, given by Mr. D. Hl:lilu,
3121 ; motion not proceeded with, 3280.
CAMPBELL, Hon. J. C. (S.-E. Prov,)
Administration and Probate Acts AmendllJent Bill, 1600.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1875, 2019, 2025,
2029.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Railway Management, 1709.
Casting Vote of the Chairman of CommitteesOn new clause E of Constitution Reform
Bill, 2166.
Casting Vote of the President-On Mr. Balfour's motion for recommittal of new clause
E of Constitution Reform Bill, 2235.
Census-Question by Mr. Levi re Government
Statist's general report" 78.
Chairman of Committees-Mr. Brown elected
Chairman, 6.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES'- (The Hon. F.
Brown)-Rulings and Statements ofBills-Amendments in clauses imposing taxation, 1612; proposing clauses trenching 011
privileges of another place, 2232 ; amendments on amendments in clauses, 2237.
Casting Votes-On amendment in new clause
(E) in Constitution Reform Bill, 2166.
Licensmg Act Amendment Bill, 251.
Puhlic Works Loan Application Bill, 645.
Second reading speeches in committee on
Bills, 1004.
Chairman of Committees, illness of-Statements by the President, 1516, 2330.
Christmas Adjournment-Statement by Mr.
Davies, 1444.
Church of England Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 2916;
passed through remaining stages, 2958-9;
Royal assent, 3425.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Received
. from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 3394; Royal assent,
3425.
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Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 3394 ; Royal assent,
3425.
COMRIE, H on. THOMAS (N.· W. Prov.)
Adjournments of Honse, 2917.
Constitution Reform Hill, 1943, 2084, 2156,
2231.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
291.
Income Tax Bill, 2614.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2963.
Railways Oommissioners Appointment Bill,
3330.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, '2081, 2083.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 958.
Conferences between the Houses-Managers of
Conference on Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill appointed, 791; Presi·
dent leaves chair to enable Conference to be
held, 801, 816, 817, 939; managers of Con·
ference on Constitution Reform Bill ap·
pointed, 2964; sittings of Conference in
public. 2975, 2995, 3028, 3068; in camera,
3088, 3092, 3lI8.
Consolidated Revenne Bill (No. I)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
and second time, 125; considered in com·
mittee, 125; read third time, 127; Royal
assent, 473.
,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Received
from the Legislative Assembly, and read a
first and second time, 1443; considered in
committee, 1443; read third time, 1444.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 2523-5.
Constitution Reform Bill- Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1444; question by Sir Henry Cuthbert, re
return with regard to number of electors
rated between £25 and £20, and between
£20 and £15, ~md also the number on the
ratepayers' roll, 1576; statement by Mr.
Davies, 1576; discussion thereon, 1577;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1616 ;
debate adjourned, 1623; resumed by Mr.
Wynne, 1713: continued by MI'. Bell,
1719; Mr. D. Ham, 1721; Mr. Melville,
1724; debate adjourned, 1729; resumed
by Mr. Manifold, 1777; continued by Mr.
FitzGerald, 1782; Mr. Orr, 1789; Mr.
Harwood, 1792; Mr. Pratt, 1800; Mr.
Bla9k, 1802; lVIr. Godfrey, 1805; debate
adjourned, 1807 ; resumed by Mr. Irvine,
1854; continued by Mr. Abbott, 1855; Mr.
Balfour, 1857; Dr. Embling, 1863; Mr.
McCulloch, 1866; Mr. Sternberg, 1868;
Mr. Austin, l872; Mr. McBryde, 1874;
Mr. Campbell, 1875; Mr. Baillieu, 1877;
::\£1'. Smith, 1881; Mr. Gray, 1884; Mr.
Dowling, 1886; debate adjourned, 1890;
resumed by Mr. Levi, 1936; continued by
Mr. Miller, 1941; Mr. Comrie, 1943; Sir
Arthur Snowden, 1943; Mr. Brunton, 1948;
Mr. Payne, 1948; Mr. Brown, 194:9; Mr.
Morey, 1950; Mr. McDonald, 1950; Bill
read second time, 1950; motion by Mr.
Davies that the Bill be committed, 1951 ;
amendment by Mr. 'Williams that it be an
instruction to the committee to divide the
(t
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Constitutkn Reform Bill (contin~led)Bill into two Bills, 1951; amendment negatived, 1954 ; Bill considered in committee,
1954, 20lI, 2084, 2150, 2218. 2335; read
third time, 2342; returned from Legislative
Assembly with a message intimfl.ting disagreement with certain of Council's amendments, 2598; message dealt with, 2766;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating that they insisted in disagreeing
with certain of the amendments made and
insisted on by the Council, 2898; message
dealt with, 2898; message from Legislative
Assembly requesting a Free Conference
on the subject· matter of the amendments made by the Council, and intimating that they had appoint-ed seven
members of the Assembly to be managers
0f the Conference, 2964; motion by Mr.
Davies that the desire of the Assembly for
a Free Conference be complied with, aareed
to, 2964; motion by Mr. 'Wynne fo~ the
appointment of managers of Conference
on behalf of the Council, 2964; debated
296!; motion agreed to, 2965 ; sittings of
Conference in public, ,2975, 2995, 3028,
3068; in camera, 3088, 3092, 3118; state.
ment by Sir Henry Cuthbert re recommendations of Conference, 3083; by Mr. vVynne
3088, 3092; suggestion by Mr. D. Han;
for call of the House to consider recommendations of Conference, 3120 ; Bill returned
from Legislative Assembly with mes8age
intimating that Assembly had agreed to
recommendations of Conference, 3247'
motion by Sir Henry Cuthbert that Councd
concur with Assembly in agreeing with
recommendations, 3247; debated, 3251;
amendment by Mr. Manifold that the report of the managers of Conference is unsatisfactory, "as no report embodying the
dissolubility of the Council for legislative
purposes will be acceptable to this House"
:~265; amendment negatived, 3280; Sir
Henry Cuthbert's motion agreed to, 3280 ;
message from Legislative Assembly requesting concurrence in amendments recommended by the Governor, 3R84; amend.
ments concurred in, 3384; Bill reserved for
the signification of His Majesty's pleasure
3425.
'
Coroners' Act Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 80; second reading, 364; considered in
committee, 364, 477} re~d third time, 477 ;
returned from LegIslative Assembly with
amendments, 3280; amendments agreed to,
3339; Royal assent, 3425.
CROOKE, Hon. E. J. (Gippsland)
Constitution Reform .Bill, ~165.
Crown Lands Selection and Purch.tse Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first t.im~, 3391; second reading moved by
Mr. DavIes, 3391 ; debated, 3392; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 3393; Royal assent, 3425.
CUTHBERT, Sir HENRY (Wellington)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1525, 1527, 1597, 1598, 1602,
l()03, 1605, 1606, 1612, 1613.
Church of England Bill, 2958.
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CUTHBERT, SIR HENRY (continued)Constitution Reform Bill, 1576, 1959, 2022,
2024, 2031, 2089, 2157, 2164, 2171, 2228,
2233, 2333, 2336, 2766, 2788, 2791, 2906,
3083, 3247, 3264. (In Conference, 2977,
2987, 2989, 2992, 3001, 3022, 3025, 3028,
3040, 3850, 3054, 3055, 3056, 3058, 3078,
3083,3088)
Education Expenditure, 252,1.
Election of Senator (at .Toint Sitting), 1592.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
536, 626,628, 791, 941.
Legislatiye Council Electors, 123, 1576, 1711,
1712.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 80.
Ministry-Re·allotment of Portfolios, 2149.
Parliament Library, 125.
Police Assurance Bill, 478, 480,481, 483.
Railways Standing Committee, 124.
Supply Bills, 2524.
Transfer of Land Act 1\ mendment Rill, 483.
Victorian Rail ways-Profits on Paying Lines,
2009.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
. Amendment 13ill-Received from Legislative Assembly and passed through all
its stages, :{396; Royal Assent, 3425.
DAVIES, Hon. J. M.-Solicitor-General at opening of session; Minister of Public Instruction from February 6, 1903 (Melbourne)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
.
Bill, 2008, 2237.
Adjournments of the House, 82, 252, 833,
1007, 1349, 1444, 1529, 2617, 2916, 2917,
2965.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1445, V516, 1527, 1529, 1597, 1600,
1602, 1603, 1604, 1605, 1607, 1609, 1612.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1961.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3280, 333S.
Alluding to Debates in Another Place in the
same Session, 2607, 2766.
Appropriation Bill, 2765, 2836, 2837.
Ballarat Courthouse Land Bill, 1324, 1442.
Call of the House, 3121.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1443.
Census, 78.
Christmas Adjournment, 1529, 1530.
Church of England Bill, 2916, 295S.
Conferences between the Houses-On Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
791 ; on Constitution Reform Bill, 2965,
3089.
.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 126.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1442, 1576, 1616,
1805, 1886, 1951, 1954, 1960, 2012, 2017,
2019, 2021, 2025, 2026, 2033, 2087, 2089,
2099, 2150, 2154, 2159, 2162, 2168, 2169,
2170, 2171, 2172, 222], 2229, 2230, 2232,
2233, 2237, 2B31, 2336, 2337, 2339, 2342,
2766, 2767, 2787, 2788, 2789, 2796, 2898,
2911, 2964, 2965, 3267, 3384.
Close of the Session, 3397.
Coroner's Act Further Amendment Bill, SO,
364, 365, 477, 3339.
Cro'wn Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3391.
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2714,2715.
Debate-Imputing Improper Motives, 14:.

DAVIES, Hon. J. M. (contimLed)Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 547, 548.
Despatch of Business, 1708, 1729.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 796, 801.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1339,
1346.
Education Expenditure, 2524.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
Expenditure in the Manee, 229.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
123, 229,250, 30:l, 304, 536, 624, 626,628,
63~ 63S, 791, 94~ 100~
Factories and Shops Acts Regulations, 1776.
Friday Sittings, lti52, 1854, 3317.
Heidelberg l~ail\Vay Passenger Traffic, 1002.
Illness of the President, 2818, '2912, 2958.
Income Tax Bill, 2342,2477,2525,2549,2615,
2616, 2617, 2765.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2916, 2963.
Income Tax Schedules, 3026.
Insolvency Bill, 80, 364, 477, 3394.
Lands Departmcnt, 2525.
Legislative Council Electors, 123, 1576,1712.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3128, 3129.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 251, 252 .
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 62:3,
792,7!l3.
MalIee Land Account Bill, 358, 360, 361.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2960.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 6, 80,
81, 82, 832.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3396, 3397.
Members and Public Service Retrcnchment
Bill, 250, 362, 363.
Methodists Union Bill, 474, 536, 537.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 3391.
Ministry-Re-allotment of Portfolios, 2149;
the Ministry and the Council, 2550.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 315,
358.
Parliament Library, 126.
Police Assurance Bill, 478,479, 481.
Printing Committee, 1962, 3384. 3285.
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008, 2330.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 473, 537, 538.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 6tl,
649.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspeme Account Bill, 2838, 284:1, 2842.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 474, 540,
54:7.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3120,3317, 3338.
Railways Standing Committee, 124.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1323, 1324.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3395.
Sessional Arrangements-Days of Sitting,
79, 1852.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 3387,
3389,3390.
Surplus WeaJth Tax, 94l.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1530, 1535.
Titles Office - 'VOl' k of Officers, 79.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
79.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, SO,
483, 833, 1002, 1005.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 540.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2846, 2848,
3122, 3280, 3282, 32S5, 3339, 3341, 3345.
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Hon. J. M. (contin11ed)University Act Amendment Bill, 80, 477,
833.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3391.
Vacancy in the Senate, 1576; Election of
Senator (at joint sitting), 1582, 1595; Congratulations to Mr. Reid on Election (in
()ouncil), 1597.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 282, 475.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
535, 817, 965,2010, 2217; Suburban Railway Revenue and Bxpenditure, 536; 'Yorking Expenses of Victorian Railways, 1444;
Casey Board's Report., 3118, 3119.
Water Acts Amendment (Oondah Swamp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 791,
828, 832.
Wa.ter Supply Schemes-Plans, 624.

DAVIES,

Debentures Destruction· Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and re~~d first time,
474; passed throngh rell1aining sta.ges, 540.;
Royal assent, 9:j9.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment BillReceived feom Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 474; ['(econd reading, 547 ;
passed through remaining stages, 548;
Royal assent, 939.
Divisions-At Joint Sitting of the two HousesOn. rules of procedure for election of
senator, 158il, 1590.
Divisions--In the House-On Mr. Davies'motion
for not insisting on clausc A, inserted in
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
and disagreed with by Assembly, 635; on
Mr. Dowling's motion for adjournment of
debate on second reading of Constitution
Reform Bill, 18S6; on Mr. Balfour's motion for recommittal of Constitution Reform
Bill for further consideration of new clause
E, 2335; on 1\11'. Melville's motion for
adjournment of debate on second reading of
Income Tax Bill, 2549; on Mr. Manifold's
amendment condemning report of managers
of Conference on Constitution Reform liill,
3280.
Divisions-In Committee-On clause 4 of Fac- tories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, 315 ;
on Mr. Black's motion for reporting progress
during consideration in committee of Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1347; on
~fr. Balfour's nclV cbuse in Education Act
1901 Amendment Bill, 13-1-9; on clause 6 of
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1.529; on clause 8 of same Bill,
1602; on Mr. Smith's amendments in clause
2 of Constitution Reform Bill, 1961, 2021 ;'
on Mr. '''ynne's amendment iu clause 10 of
same Bill, 2033; on }\fl'. D. Ham's motion
for postponement of clause 10 of same Bill,
2085; on ~1r. Black's amendment in same
clause, 2087; on :Mr. Wynne's amendment
in same clause, 'W98; on Mr. :Melville's
amendment in clause 19 of same Bill, 2102 ;
on Mr. Bell's amendment in clause 20 of
same Bill, 2156 ; on clause 20 (as amended)
of same Bill, 2162; on 11r. McBryde'S
amendment in Mr. Harwood's new clause
E in same Bill, 2166; on clause 25 of
same Bill. 2169; on clause ill of same Bill,
2228; on Mr. Levi's amendment in new
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Divisions-in Committee (continued)clause E of same Bill, 2338; on Mr.
'VYDne's new clause in same Bill, 2342; on
Sir Art.hur Snowden's amendment in clause
2 of Trustee Companies Bill, 2848; on Mr.
\V'ynne's amendment in same clause, 3284;
on Mr. Wynne's proposed new clause in
same Bill, 3344; on Mr. Sternberg's motion
for reporting progress on same Bill, 3345 ;
on Mr. Godfrey's amendment in clause 2 of
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3390.
Hon. THOMAS (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1886, 2030, 2097,
2227.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1347.
Income Tax Bill, 2610.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Railway Management, 1711.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 530, 939.

DOWLING,

Eastern 1:Iallee 'Water Supply Bill-Receh'ed
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 638; second relding moved by:Mr.
Reid, 793 ; debated, 794; debate adjourned,
801 ; resumed, 818; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining I:>tages, 828;
Royal assent, 14-12.
Education Act 1£01 Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 124; second reading, 1324; considered
in committee, 1325; read t.hird time, 1442.
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointed, 282.
Hon. \V. H. (N. C. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill,1519, 1598, 1608.
Christmas Adjournment, 1529.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1863, 1958, 2013,
2088, 2153, 2160, 2171, 2220, 2229, 2332,
2341, 2794, 2909, 3~51. (In Conference,
2986, 2990, 2994, 3024, 3040.)
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1337.
Election of Mr. Reid as Senator, 1596.
Factories and Shops Acts Continnance Bill,
245, 309, 792.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Governor's Speech, 23.
Income Tax Bill, ~543.
Mallee Land Account Hill, 359, 361.
Mr. Grimwade, 817.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 644.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 542.
Railway Management, 1709.

EMBLING,

Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
Levi re regula.tions with reference to fruit
and vegetable shops, 1775; statement by
Mr. Davies, 1776.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read
first time, 123; second reading moved by
Mr. Davies, 229; debaterl, 231; debate
adjourned, 250; resumed, 282; Bill read
second time, 301 ; considered 'in committee,
301, :~57 ; read third time, 358; message
from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with some of Council's amendments, 536; consideration of message postponed, 53ti ; message considered and certain
of amendments insisted on, 624-38; message
from Assembly desiring a free conference
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Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill
(continued) with Council on amendments insisted on,
a.nd intimating that they had appointed
seven members of the Assembly to be
managers of the conference, 791; motion
by Mr. Davies for complying with desire of
Assembly, agraed to, 791; motion by Sir
Henry Cuthbert for appointment of managers of conference, agreed to, 791; statement by Sir Henry Cuthbert re result of
conference, 941; Bill returned from Legislative Assembly with message intimating
that they had agreed to the recommendations of conference, and requesting concur·
ence of Council, 1006; motion by Mr.
Davies for Council concurring with Assembly in Clgreeing with recommendations of
cOllference Oll Hill, 1006 ; motion agreed to,
1007 ; H.oyal assent to Bill, 1442.
FITZGERALD, Hon. Nicholas, (N. C. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1528, 1529, 1599, 1600, 1604,
1606, 1607, 1609, 1612, 1614.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3339.
Alluding to Debates in another place in same
Session, 2608, 2766, 2767.
Appropriation Bill, 2837.
Conl'.titutioll Reform Bill, ] 782, 1798, 1960,
2019, 2023, 2027, 2088, 209:~, 2098, 2152,
2156, 2160, 2162, 2169, 2230, 2236, 2766,
2767, 2780, 2788, 3255. (In Conference,
2979, 2981, 2988, 2992, 3017, 3022, 3024,
3031, 30;38, 3050, :-1051, 3052, 3054, 3055,
3056, 3058,3069,3070,3075,3079.)
Education Act 1901 All endment Bill, 1328,
1329, ! 337, 1:346, 1347.
Election of ::;enatOl" (Ett joint sitting), 1581,
1584; congratulations to Mr. Reid on
election (in Council), 1596.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
302, 311, 628, 631, 1007.
Friday sittings, 1853.
Income Tax Hill, 2608, 2617.
Police Assurance Bill, 480.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Rill, 2S40.
Railway Economies, 14:1-3.
The late Flir Frederick Sargood, 1532.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2848, 3343.
Federal Parliament. (See . . ·enate, Vacancy in the).
Friday Sitt.ings-Motion by Mr. Dayies that
(luring remainder of bessioll House meet
on Friday in en,eh week, 1852; debated,
1~52; motion withdrawn, 1854-; motion
again proposed alld llgreed to, 3317.
GODFREY, Hon. GEORGE (S. Ya1Ta)
Administration nnd Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1603, 1605.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 333S.
e 'Administrat i \'e and Scientific" Expenditure,
2524.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1443.
Constit,ution Reforlll Bill, 1577, 1805, 1960,
2015, 2023, 2030, 2084, 2089, 2156, 2224,
22.0, 2231, 2335, 23.)6, 2:3:39, 2794, 2965,
3270.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 540.
Eastern MalIee Water Supply Bill, 825.

GODFREY, Hon. GEORGE (continued)Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
291, 302.
Income Tax Bill, 2531, 2616.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2964.
Income Tax Schedules, 3026.
Insolvency Bill, 476, 833.
Legitimation of Children Bill. 3125,3128,3129.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2961.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendmf'nt Bill, 81.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3396.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 36:~.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Papers Presented-Non-reading by Clerk of
Titles, 79.
Police Assurance Bill, 480, 482.
Printing Commit.tee's Report, 3385.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 539.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 545.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 3388.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 818, 941.
Titles Office -- "York of Officers. 79.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1005.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2845, 3122,
3123. 3281, ;32S3, 3340, :1344.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Report,
3120.
Governor, His Excellency the, Sir G. S.
Clarke, K.C.M.G.)-::;peech on opening
the session, 4; motion by Mr. Baillieu for
coml1littee to frame address in reply, 6 ; address in reply brought up, (j; motion by
Mr. Baillieu for adoption of address, 6;
seconded by .Mr. Williams, 12; debated by
Mr. Melville, 16; Mr. McCulloch, 20; Dr
Embling, 23; 1\1 r. Bn,Hour, 24; address
adopted, 26; His Excellency'S reply, 79;
His Excelhmcy's Speech on proroguing
Parliamont, 34~5.
GRAY, Hon. ·W. B. (N. O. Pro?!.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1884, 2033, 2098,
2154, 2232, 2338, 2965, 3278.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 825.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1344.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
314, 634.
Income Tax Bill, 2611.
Marriage Act ]900 Amendment Bill, 80.
Printing Committee's Report, 3;385.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
33~5.

Trustee Companies Bill, 3283,

3~H3.

Grain, Carriage of, on Victorian RaiIways--Subject discm,sed in committee on Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1443.
GRIMWADE, Hon F. S. (lY. Yarra)
Constitution Reform Bill, 3269.
The late Sir Frederick Sal'good, 1533.
Grimwade, Hon. F. R., Absence of-Statement
by Dr.Embling, 817.
HAM, Hon. C. J. (MelbO'lI.1'J/e)
Constitution Reform Bill. 3279.
Trustee Companies Bill, ;)342. 3344.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Report,
3120.
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HAM, Hon. DAVID (Wellington)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1520, 1605.
Call of the House, 3120, 3121, ~247, 3280.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2524.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1721, 2020, 2084,
2097, 2154, 2162, 2168, 2232, 2236, 2335,
3272.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
233.
Income Tax Bill, 2537, 2616.
Legitimation of Cliildrell Bill, 3126.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 653.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2847, 3285.
HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (S. - W. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1599, 160:3, 1606, 1608, 1612.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1792, 1958, 2019,
208S,2089, 2093, 2150, 2 1 56, 2159, 2162,
2167, 2170, 2223, 2234, 2236.
'Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 365,
477.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1342.
Fac:tories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
242, 301, 302, 315, 625, 628, 631, 638.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 81, 832.
Patents Bill, 964.
Police Assurance Bill, 479, 481, 483.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 646.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2083.
Hawkers, City, Prosecution of-Return re
prosecutions of City Hawkers, ordered on
motion of Mr. vVynne, 2008; presented,
2150; statement by Mr. W'ynne ?'e imprisonment of city hawkers, 2330; by
Mr. Davies, 2330.
Heidelberg Railway - Return re passenger
traffic, ordered on motion of Mr. Levi, 817 ;
presented, 1002.
HODDINOTT, Hon. JOSEPH (Gippsland)
. Income Tax Bill, 2612, 2616.
Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 2477;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies,
2525; debated, 2529; dehate adjourned,
2549; resumed, 2598; Bill read second
time, 2615; considered in committee, 2615 ;
read third time, 2617; message from
Legislative Assembly requesting concurrence in an amendment recommended by
the Governor, 2765; amendment concurred
in, 2765 ; Royal assent, 2994.
Income Tax Receipts Bill- Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2916; passed through remaining stages,
2963, 2964; Royal assent, 3425.
Income Tax Schedules-Question by Mr.
Abbott, 3025.
Insolvency Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies,
and read first time, 80; second reading,
364; considered in committee, 476, 833;
rea.d third time, 833 ; returned from Legislative Assembly with an amendment, 3394;
amendment agreed to, 3395; .Royal assent,
3425.
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IRVINE, Hon. H. ·W. H. (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1854, 1961, 2032,
2084, 2096, 2154, 2235, 2791.
Education Aet 1901 Amendment Bill, 1343.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
292, 307.
:police Assurance Bill, 482.
Joint Sitting.

(See Se.nate, Vacancy in the.)

Legislative Council Electors-Return ordered
on motion of Sir Henry Cuthbert, 123;
question by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 1711.
Legitimation of Children Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
28;~7; second reading moved by Mr. Melville, 3124; debated, 3125; Bill read
second time, 3127; considered in committee, 3127, 3345; read third time, 3346 ;
Royal assent, 3425.
LEVI, Hon. NATHANIEL (N. Ya1'rct)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2237.
Admission to State Parliament House, 229.
Census, 78.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1886, 19:36, 1961,
2025, 2029, 2085, 2091, 2162, 2222, 2331,
2336, 2786, 3251, 3258. (In Conference,
3046, 3082.)
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1340,
1346, 1442.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
296, 313, 627, 633, 6:38, 1006.
Factories and Shops Acts-Regulations, 1775,
1776.
Heidelberg Railwfty Passenger Traffic, 817.
Income Ta,x Bill, 2549.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 123, 250,
251.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 36:~.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Printing Committee's Report, .3385.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3328, 3:336.
Hemova,l to Parliament House, Spring. street,
1324.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3388, 3389, 3390,
3397.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
Library Committee-Appointed, 79.
Library, 'l'he-:::hlbject discussed in committee
on Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 125.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Levi, and read first time, 123; second
reading, 250; considered in committee,
250; read third time, 252.
'.
Local Railway Hates Abolition Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 623; second reading, 792; passed
through remaining stages, 783; Royal
assent, 1442.
Mallee Land Account Bill.-Received from
Legislathre Assembly, and read first time,
282; second reading. 358; considered in
committee, 358; read third time, 361;
Royal assent, 623.

•
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:Mallee Land Account Bill (No. 2).-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2916; second reading, 2959; considered in committee, 2959; read third
time, 2963; Royal assent, 3425.
Manee, The-Questions by Mr. Smith, re expenditure on water conservation and other
works in the Mallee, advances to shires
and trusts, and income from rents and
other sources, 228.
MASIFOLD, Hon. W, S. (W. Prov.)
Administratioii and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1609.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1777,2011, 2021,
2022,2029, 2090, 2099, 2170, 2171, 2218,
2235, 2236, 2334, 2340, 2790, 3262, 3265.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 364.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 826.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1345.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
248, 357, 358, 626, 632.
Income Tax Bill, 2607, 2608.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3126.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 252.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 651.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2082, 2083.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3389.
Railways Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2841, 2842.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2844, 2847, 3341.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
2009.
'Yater Acts Amendment (Condah Swa.mp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
Water Supply Schemes-Plans, 624.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Davies, and read first time, 6 ;
second reading 80-1 ; considered in committee, 81 ; read third time, 82; returned
from Legislative Assembly, with amendments, 6:~8 ; amendments agreed to, 832;
Royal assent, 1442.
McBRYDE, Hon. D. E. (,S.-E. Prov.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1874, 2019, 2026,
2161, 2162, 2168, 2235, 2331, 3261.
Eastern Mallee 'Yater Supply Bill, 820.
Income Tax Bill, 25-l2.
"llfallee Land Account Bill, 361.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2963.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 547.
Railway Management, 1708.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3326.
MCCULLOCH, Hon. WILLIAM (Gippsland).Introduced and sworn, 6.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2237.
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1601, 1604.
Appropriation Bill, 2837.
Carriage of Grain on Hailways, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1866, 2014, 2084,
. 2087, 2093, 2098, 2154, 2159, 2163, 2224,
2234,2789,2795,2965.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346,
1348.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
. 282, 309.

MCCULLOCH, Hon. "VILT_IAM (continued)Governor's Speech, 20.
Income Tax Bill, 2543.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3128.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2841.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3334,3335.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, IG34.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2847, 3283, 3285.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
818, 2009, 2218 ; Unsatisfactory State of
Railways, 1704 ; Casey Board's Report,
3ll9.
McDONALD, Hon . •T. Y. (Wellington)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1950.
Melbourne Province, Representation of-Resignation of Mr. Reid announced, 1935; election of Mr. Cain announced, 2477; Mr.
Cain introduced and sworn, 2477.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
passed through all its stages, 3396; all proceedings subsequent to first reading of Bill
rescinded (owing to mistake) and Bill again
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 3397 ; Royal assent, 3425.
MELVILLE, Hon. DONALD (8. P1'OV.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1445, 1522, 1612.
Call of the House, 3247.
Carriage of Grain on Raihvays, 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1724, 1861,
2015, 2017, 2024, 2087, 2100, 2102, 2158~
2163, 2225, 2235, 2333, 2340, 2793, 2911,
3203, 3265 (in Conference, 3043,3076).
Crown Lands f;election and Purchase Bill,
3392.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 800.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1335,
1346.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
250, 285, 310, 637.
Governor's Speech, 16.
Income Tax Bill, 2549, 2598.
Legislative Council Electors, 1712.
Legitimatation of Children Bill, 3124, 3128~
3129, 3315.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 2EO.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Hill,.792.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 359, 360.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Deben.tures Bill~
3396.
Neglected Children and Reformatory Schools,
2524.
Parliament Library, 126.
Police Assurance Bill, 478, 483.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 647.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2839.
Railway Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3332.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 542.
Rail ways Standing Committee, 124.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3388 .
Surplus Wealth Tax, 818, 940.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
The Ministry and the Council, 2550.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No.2, 540.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3280, 3342.
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MELVILLE, Ron. DONALD (contimted)Victorian Railways-Pr~fits on Paying Lines,
535, 810, 2010; RaIlway Management,
1708; Casey Board's Report, 3119.
Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 946.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3295.
Member, Death of, announced-Mr. Thornley
2715.
'
:Members and Public Service Retrenchment Bill
-Hcceived from Legislative Assembly and
rea~ . first time, 250; passed througil remammg stages, 362-:3; Royal assent, 623.
:Members, New, introduced and sworn 6
2477.
'
,
J\Ietho~ist Union Bill-Received from LegislatIve. Assembly, and read first time, 474 ;
standmg orders relating to Private Bills
suspend~d in relation to Hill, 536; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 537 ; Royal assent, 939.
:\1ildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and passed through all its stages, 3391;
Royal assent, 3425.
l\IILLElt, Hon. EDWARD (S. Yar~'a)
Administration alld Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3338.
Constitution Reform Bill. 1941, 2026, 2086,
2096, 2159,2166, 216~2795, 3277.
Education Expenditure, 2524.
Income Tax Bill, 2547, ~615.
Income Tax Receipts 13ill.2964.
Mallee Land Account Bill (N o. 2). 2960 2963.
Railways Commissioners A.ppointment Bill
3333.
'
Trustee Companies Bill, 3342.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly
all(~ r~ad first time. 282 ;. passed through re:
mamlllg sta,ges, 474; BIll reserved for sig. !Iification of His Majesty's pleasure, 1442.
J\I1mstry, The-Statement by Mr. Davies re
reduction of number of Ministers and reallotment of portfolios, 2149; statement by
Mr. Davies, expressing his very great regret
that the House had taken charge of the
conduct of the business, 2550.
l\IOREY, Hon. EDWARD (Wellington)
Constitution Reforzil Bill, 1950.
Eastern Mallee 'Water Supply Bill, 827.
J\fallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2961.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill
3336.
'
Railways Standing Committee, 125.
Water t)upply Loans Applicati.on Bill, 958.
:Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorr.ble members to
ventilate
public questions-By Mr.
Dowling r,e discharge of order of the day
for resllmlllg debate ou motion in favour
of Surplus Wealth 'l'ax, 939; by Mr.
McCulloch ~'p. unsati~factory state of Victorian Rail" ays, 1705.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill-Re0ei ved from Legislative Assem bly, and read
first tllTIe, 315 ; passed through remaining
stages, 358; Royal assent, 62~.
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Municipal O\Terdrafts Indemnity Bill-Received.from Legislative Assembly, and read
first tune, 536 ; passed through remaining
stages, 833; Royal assent, 1442.
ORR, Hon. 'WILLIAM (N. -E. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, ] 610.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1789, 2012, 2087.
2152, 2161, 2167, 2332, 2340, 2790.
Easter~ Manee 'Yater Supply Bill, 821.
EducatIOn Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1342.
Factories and Shops Acts .Continuance Bill
1
295.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3127.
Ra.ilways Commissioners Appointment Bill,.
3330.
Papers Presented to Parliament~Question by
Mr. Godfrey ?'e Clerk not reading ti~les of
papers laid on the table, 79.
Parliament Buildings Com mitt ee-Appointed
79.
'
Parliament House-Statement by Mr. Levi re
request for orders for admission by members of the conference of trades, 229;
motion by Mr. Davies for House to adjourn
from Exhibition Buildings to Parliament
House, Spring-street, 1323; debated,
1323; agreed to, 1324.
Parliament - Opening by Commission, I; by
the Governor, 4; proroga.tion, 3425.
Pa.rliamentary Standing Committee on Railways - Me5srs. Abbott, Melville, and
Morey appointed members of the Committee, 124, 125.
Patents Bill-Brought in by Mr. Sachse and
read first time, 624; passed through rel~laining stages, 963, 964; message from
(Jovernor recommending amendment, 2994 ;
amendment agreed to, 2994; Royal assent,
3425.
Petitions-Re Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, 228, 624, 791, 792; re
Religious Instruction in State schools, 791,
817, 1324; re Administration and Probate
.Acts Amendment Bill, 1596; against proposal for separate representation in Parliament of public servants, 1596, 2080.
PAYNE, Hon. T. H. (South Yarra)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1948, 2019, 2229,
2237.
Printing Committee, 3059.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843.
PITT, Hon. 'VILLIAM-Minister without office
(N. Yarra)
Debentures lJestruction Bill, 474, 540.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2837.
Mallee Land Account' Bill (No.2), 2916,
2959,2963.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2766.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1854, 2080,
2082,2083.
Police Assurauce Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read nrst time, 124:
second reading, 477; considered in committee, 478; read third time, 483; Hoyal
assent, 939.
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PRATT, Hon. J. M. (N. W. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1611.
Carriage of Water to Mallee, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1800, L2024, 2028,
2093, 2161, 2169, 2231, 2236, 2336, 2338,
2791, 2965, 3265, 3274.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 796, 827.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1590.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
284.
Income Tax Bill, 2601, 2615.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2964.
Insolvency Bill, 833.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2960.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
339().
Public 'Works Loan Application Bill, 645.
Railway Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3331.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386. 3387, 3390.
The Ministry and the Council, 2550.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3282.
University, 2524.
Victorian Hail ways-Profits on Paying Lines,
2(110.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 957.
PRE~IDENT,

The (Sir H. J. Wrixon, K.C.:M.G.,
K.C. )-Rulirgs and Statements ofAdmission to State Parliament House, 229.
Bills of Urgency, 3390.
Call of the House, 3121, 3247, 3280.
Casting Votes, 2235, 2335.
Christmas Adjournment, 1530.
Close of the Session, 3398
Consequential Amendments, 3251.
Constitution Reform liill, 2333, 2788, 3251,
3265
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Debate-Reflections on Anothtlr Place, 74;
Discussing I tems of Bills on Second Reading,
643; Alluding to Debates in Another Place
in same session, 2607, 2766.
Disuharge of Motions from the Paper, 941.
Eastern Mallee Water :'upply Bill, 796.
Election of Chairmall of Committees, 6.
Factories and Sh ops Acts Con tin uance Bill, 250.
Illness of the Chairman of Committees, 1516,
2330.
Informal Petitions, 792.
Interjections, 963, 2529.
Joint :::litting for Election of SenatorElection as President of Joint :::litting,
1579; Hnles of Procedure, 1581, 1582, 1583,
1585, 1586, 1587, 1590; Proposal of Candidates, 1591, 1593; Ballot, 1594; Acknowledgement of Vote of Thanks for Presiding,
1595 ; Election of Mr. Heid as Senator, 1596.
Latitude in "calling f~ttention" ~o matters,
1776.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
1712.
Papers presented-Non-reading by Clerk of
Titles, 79.
Public Bills and Private Bills, 3123, 3124,
:~280, 3390.
Questions not before the Chair, 1521.
Second Reading of Bills-Members speaking
a second time, 2606.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1535, 3058.

President, Absence of-Sir Henry Cuthbert
voted to the Chair as Acting President,
2848; Chairman of Committees voted to
the Chair as Acting President, 2912, 2958.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 80; motion
by Mr. Davies for committee to have power
to meet and confer with Printing Committee
of Assembly, agreed to, 1962; report on
question of Parliamentary Printing brought
up, 3059; report adopted, 3384, 3385.
Public Buildings Rent Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
473; second reading, 537; considered in
committee, 538; read third time, 539;
Royal assent, 939.
Public Works Loan Application Bill--Received
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 474; second reading, moved by Mr_
Reid, 639; debated, 639; Bill read second
time, 644; considered in committee, 645;
read third time, 653; Royal assent, 1442.
Railway Accident Fund and Hailways Stores
Suspense Account Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
2766; second reading, moved by Mr. Sachse,
2837 ; debated,2838 ; Bill read second time,
2840 ; considered in committee, 2840 ; read
third time, 2842; Royal assent, 3425.
Railway Loan Application 13ill-Heceived from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
474; second reuding, moved by Mr. Davies,
540; debated, 542; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 547 ;
Royal assent, 1442.
Railways-See VictorianRailwa?f8,alsoSubm'ban
Railway Rel'enue and Expenditure.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill·Received from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, ;)120; second reading,
moved by Mr Davies, 3317; debated, 3320;
Bill read second till1e and passed through
remaining stages, 3338 ; Royal assent, 3425.
(See Acting Victorian Railways Commissioners Bill_)
Refreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed, 80
REID, Hon. ROBERT-Minister of Public Instruction (111 eZbo'Urnt')_
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1526, 1529, 1604
Christmas Adjournment, 1529
Eastern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 638, 793
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 124,
1324, 1328, 1346
Factories and Shops' Acts Continuance Bill,
313
Federal Government, 126
Mallee Land Account Bill, 282, 358, 359,
360, ~61
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchmen t Bill, 282, 474
Municipal Uverdrafts Indemnity Bill, 536,833
Parliament Library, 125
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 474,639,
646,652
Railways Standing Committee, 124,
Thanks for Election as Sena10r (at Joint
Sitting), 15!l4; (in the Council), 1597_
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 474, 539, 540.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill, 282, 476
(Resignation as Member of the Council
announced, 1935.)
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Reid, Hon. Hobert. -Election as Senator at
Joint Sitting of two Houses announced,
1596; congratulations by Mr. Wynne,
1596; Mr. FitzGerald, 1596; and Mr.
Davies. 1597; acknowledgments by Mr.
Reid, 1597.
R.ITCHIE, Hon. R. B. (TV. Prov.). -Introduced
and sworn, 3083.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3329.
SACHSE,

Hon. A. O.-Minister without office

(N.-E. P1·OV.)
"Administra.tive and Scientific" Expenditure,
2524.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 3395.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 3:~94.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 3394.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2523,
2524.
Constitution Reform Bill, 279j.
Dairying Companies Act 1902 Further
Amendment Bill, 3396.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
474.
Income Tax Bill, 2539.
Lands Department, 2524.
MalIee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2963.
Patents Bill, 624, 963, 964.
Police Assurance Bill, 124, 477, 478.
Ra,ilway Accident Fuud and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2840, 2841.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3384, 3385,
3388, 3389, 3::;90, ::.1397.
Statistics Collection Bill, 653, 832.
Trading Stamps Ac~ 1901 Amendment Bill,
:364.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 282, 474.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3340.
University, 2524.
St. Arnaud Land Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and passed through all its
stages, 3395-6; Royal assent, ::!425.
Sargood, Sir Frederick, the late--Motion by
Mr. Davies for the House to place on
record its high appreciation of the many
and great public services rendp.red to the
State by Senator Sir Frederick Thomas
Sargood, 1530; seconded by Mr. "Vynne,
11331; supported by Mr. FitzGerald, 1532;
Mr. Balfour, 1532; Mr. Grimwade, 1533;
Mr. Levi, 1534; Mr. Melville, 1534; Mr.
McCulloch, 1534; the President, 1535;
motion agreed to and President requested
to forward copy of resolution to the
widow, 1535; adjournment of the House
out of respect to the memory of Sir
Frederick Sargood, 1535; letter from Lady
Sal'good read by President, 3058.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
lS54; second reading moved by Mr. Pitt,
20S0; debated, 20S1; Bill read second
time, 20S2; considered in committee, 20S2;
rea.d third time, 2084; Royal assent, 2149.
Senate, The-Vacancy in-Message from His
Excellency the Governor transmitting copy
of a despatch from His Excellency the
Governor-General notifying that a vacancy
had happened in the representation of the
State of Victoria, in the Senate of the
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Senate The-Vacancy in (continued)Commonwealth of Australia, 1576; motion
by Mr. Davies, that the House meet the
Legislative Assembly in the Queen's Hall
forthwith for the election of a senator in
the room of the late Sir Frederick Sargood
agreed to, 1576 ; joint sitting held, 1579;
rules of procedure considered and adopted,
1580-90 ; Sir Alexander Peacock proposed
by Mr. Duffy" as the person to hold the
place in the Senate rendered vacant by the
death of I::)ir Frederick Thomas Sargood,
KC.M.G.," 1591 ; Mr. Robert Reid proposed by Mr. Bell, 1592; Mr. Stephen
Barker proposed by Mr. Bromley, 1593;
voting by ballot proceeded with, 1594;
election of Mr. Reid announced, 1594; Mr.
Reid returns thanks, 1594; mot.ion by Mr.
Irvine, requesting Presirlent to inform the
Goyernor of the election of Mr. Reid,
agreed to, 1595.
Session, Close of the - Statement by ~r 1'.
Davies, 3397; Mr. ·Wynne, 3398; the
President, :339S.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
sitting, 79, 3317; appointment of Standing
Committees, 79. (See Friday Sittings.)
SMITH, Hon. E. E. (S. Yarra)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,2'237.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, J 522, 1600.
Ca.rriage of Water to Mallee, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1881, 1954, 1961,
2011, 2021, 2102, 2158, 216.5, 2334, 2792,
2965, 3275.
Eastern Mallee \Vater Supply Bill, 794.
Expenditure in the MalIee, 228.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
2;)6, 314.
Income Tfl.x Bill, 2535.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2963.
Legitimation of Children Bill, :3126.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 360.
MalIee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2959,
2961.
Police Assurance Bill, 481.
Public Works Loan Applica,tion Bill, 643,
652.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 546.
Hailways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3324.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3395, 3396.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, :B88, 3389.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 539.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3341.
Victorian Railways-Profits Oil Paying Lines,
5B4, 535, 5:36, 817, 818, 2009, 2011, 2218 ;
Suburban Railway Puevenue and Expenditllre, 5:36; Vote for Railway Expenditure,
1444; Ua,sey Board's Report, 3120.
\Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 961.
Sir ARTHUR (l1felbon1'ne)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1523, 1527, 1529, 1604, 1606,
1616.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1943, 1959, 2015,
2022, 2023, 2024, 2097, 209S, 2155, 2158,
2163, 2171, 2226, 2231, 2:236, 2336, 3276.
Crown Lanch, Selecti011 and Purchase Bill,
3392.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 540.

SNOWDEX,
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SNOWDEN, Sir ARTHUR (continued), THORNL"EY, Hon. NATHAN (TV. P1'OV.)
Despatch of Business, 1577.
Factcries and Shops Acts C(olltinuance Dill,
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1341..
283, 314.
lfactories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 363.
315.
Public ·Works Loan Application Bill, 641.
Income Tax Bill, 2549.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3124, 3127,
3128, 3129.
:Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
Thornley, Hon. Nathan, Death of-~fotion of
3396.
Mr. Davies recording high appreciation of
Police Assurance Bill, 482.
the House of the many years public service
Printing Committee's Heport, 3385.
rendered by the la.te Mr. Thornley, 2715 ;
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008.
statements hy Mr. Wynne, Dr. Embling,
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 651.
and the President, 2715; motion agreed to,
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3389.
and President requested to forward copy
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 484,
of resolution to the widow, 2715; adjourn1003, 1005, 1006.
ment of the House out of respect to the
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2844, 2845,
memory of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
2846, 2848, 3122, 3281, 3283, 3284, 3285,
Titles Office- Question by Mr. Godfrey re:
3340, 3344, 3345.
clerks in Titles Office being employed in
doing the work of solicitors, agents, &c.,
at the expense of the State, 79.
Spring Vale Necropolis Rill-Received from
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies and read first
Legislati\Te Assembly, and read first time,
3384; seyond reading, 3385; considered in
time, 79; passed through remaining stages,.
364; Royal Assent, 623.
committe'e, 3386; read third time, 3391 ;
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Billmessage ftom Legislative. Assembly inBrought in by Mr. Davies and read first
timating that they had agreed to Council's
amendment in Bill with an amendment,
time, 80; second reading, 483; considered
in committee, 833, 1002; read third time,
3397; Assembly's amendment agreed to,
1006.
3397 ; Royal assent, 3425.
Treasury Bonels Bill, No. I-Received from
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 79.
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
Statistics Collection Bill- Received from
282; passed through remaining stages,
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
474-5: Royal assent, 939.
653; passed through remaining stages,
Treasury "Bonds Bill, No. 2-Received from
832; Royal assent, 1442.
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
474; second reading, 539; passed through
remaining stages, 540; Royal assent, 939.
STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (N. Prov.)
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly
Administration and Probate Acts Amendand read first time, 282; passed through
ment Bill, 1521, 1611, 1612.
remaining stages. 476; Royal assent, 939.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2524,
Trustee Companies Bill-Brought in by Mr.
2525.
Bell, and read first 1ime, 2796; second
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1868, 2025,
reading, 2842; considered in Committee,
2089, 2l61, 2227, 2232, 2796, 3276.
2844; motion by .M r. Bell that the ChairIncome Tax Bill, 2559.
, man leave the ehair, agreed to, 1848;
Lands Department, 2;524.
motion by Mr. Bell for further consideraMallee Land A0count Bill, :~60.
tion of Bill in committee, 3121; debated,
Public \Vorks Loan Application Bill, 650.
:n21 ; debate adjourned, 3124; Mr. Bell's
Hailway Management, 1710.
motion a,greed to, 3280; Bill further conRailways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
sidered in committee, 3281, 3339; read
3337.
third time, 3385.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2083.
University Act Amendment Bill-Brought in
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386.
by Mr. DaYies, and read first time, 80;
Surplus 'Yealth Tax, 940.
second reading, 477; passed through reTransfer of Land Act .Amendment Bill, 11)02,
maining stages, 833; Royal assent, 342fi.
1005.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment BillTrustee Companies Bill, 2845, 2847, 3345.
Received from Legislative Assemhly and
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 959.
passed through all its stages, 3391; Royal
assent, 3425.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Suburban Railway Revenue and ExpenditureAmendment Bill-Receiyed from LegislaReturn ordered on motion of Mr. Smith,
tive Assembly and read first time, 282;
536.
second reading, 475; passed through reSurplus ·Wealth Tax-:110tion by :Mr. Dowling
maining stages, 476; Royal assent, 939.
in favour of Government" at an early date
Victorian Railways-Motion by Mr. Smith for
bringing in a Surplus 'Yealth Tax Bill,
return re profits on paying lines from 1896
which would balance the ledger," 530;
to ) 900, 534; debated, 535; 1Il0tion
debate adjourned, 524; order of the day
negatived, 536; motion by Mr. Smith for
for resuming debate discharged, 818;
return showing profits on paying lines dursubject of discharge of order of the day
ing years 1900 and 1901,817; debated, 817;
discussed on motion for the adjournment of
debate adjourned, 818; further adjourned,
the Hogse, 93:}.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Victorian Railways (contimted)965; resumed, 2009; again adjourned,
2011 ; resumed, 2217; motion withdrawn,
2218; statement by Mr. McCulloch re
unsatisfactory state of railways, and
inquiry as to intentions of Government
with regard to future control and management, 1704; snbject discussed on motion
for the adjournment of the House, 1705 ;
motion by Mr. Cain for copy of epitome of
evidence given before board appointed in
1895 to inquire into working and management of the Victorian railways, 3118;
agreed to, 3119; epitome presented by
Mr. Davies, 3119; motion by Mr. Cain for
printing of epitome, 3119; debated, 3119 ;
motion agreed to, :3120.
Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly and passed through all its stages,
3393-4; Royal assent, 3425.
Water Supply~Question by Mr. Manifold re
plans of proposed water supply schemes,
624.
Water Supply Loa.ns Application Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read
first time, 791 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Davies, 828; debate adjourned, 832; resumed, 943; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 963; Royal
assent, 1442.
Western Province, Representation of-.Death
of Mr. Thornley announced, 2714; issue of
new writ announced, 2837 ; election of Mr.
Ritchie announced, 3083; Mr. Ritchie introduced and sworn, 3083.

WILLIAMS, Hon. H. (N. W. Prov.)
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1603, 1604, 1610, 1611.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1616, 1951,2018,
2030, 2084, 2095, 2230, 2231, 2234, 2236,
2915, 3265.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
548.
Bastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 801.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1335.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
634.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Governor's ~peech, 12, 26.
Income Tax Bill, 2549, 2606, 2617.
Legislative Council Electors, 1713.
l\farrh.ge Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 82.
Police Assurance Bill, 479, 481, 483.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 538.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2082, 2083.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, :l387.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 818, 940.
Trustee Compani~s Bill, 2846, 334:3.
Victorian Railways--Profits on paying lines,
2010.
V{ ater Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Land&.} Bill, 3394.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 954.
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Women's Disabilities Removal Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 3395; Royal assent,
3425.
WRIXO~,

Sir H. J. (S. W. Prov.)
aent, The.)

(See Presi-

Hon. AGAR (W. Prov.)
Adjournment of the House, 2617.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1519, 1521, 1528, 1602, 1603.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1961.
Ballarat Court House Land Bill, 1443.
·Christmas Adjournment, 1530.
Close of the Session, 3398.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1713, 1954, 1956,
2026, 2084, 2085, 2087, 2088, 2089, 2099,
2102,2169, 2223, 2230,2234, 2331,2336,
2339, 2341, 2774, 2787, 2788, 2795, 2902,
2964, 2965, 3088, 3092. 3267. (In Conference, 2981, 2983,2985, 2990, 3053, 3058,
3070, 3072.)
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3393.
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
Election of Mr. Reid as Senator, 1596.
Education Act 1991 Amendment Bill, 1348.·
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
231, 315, 624.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Income Tax Bill, 2529, 2615.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 251, 252.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 359, 360, 361.
Patents Bill, 964.
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008, 2330.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 639,
645, 652.
Railway Accident Fund a.nd Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2838.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 20S3.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 3387,
3397.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1531.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1005.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2846, 3121, 3123,
3281, 3282, 3284, 3285, 3286, 3339, 3343,
3344, 3345.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 476.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
965, 2009; Casey Board's Report, 3U9.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 832,
943.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3395.

·WYNNE,

Yea Race-course Resef\Te Sale Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through a.ll its stages, 3391 ; Royal assent,
3425.

LEG ISLA TI'VE ASSEMBLY.

Aborigines-Question of closing up certain
aboriginal stations discussed in Committee of Supply, 2075.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Bent and read first
time, 1890; second reading moved by Mr.
Irvine, 1967; debated, 1987; Bill read
second time, 2007; considered in com.mittee, 2007; third reading, 2007.
Address to the Governor (Sir George Sydenham
Clarke, K.C.M.G.)-In reply to His Excellency's speech on opening the Session, 27.
Adjournment of the House-Over" Cup:' Day,
365; over Christmas and New Year holida.ys, 1515. (See also J.lfotions for the
Adj01£rnment of the Rouse.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No. I)-Brought in by .Mr. Irvine and
read first and second time, 1483; considered in committee, 1483 ; third reading,
1484; statement by Mr. Irvine re action of
Legislative Council in laying Bill aside,
1669.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No. 2)-Brought ill by Mr. Irvine and
read first time, 1671; question by Mr.
Hickford, 1774 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Irvine, 1890'; debated, 1893; Bill read
second time, 1921; considered in committee, 1921 ; third reading, 1964; amendments after third reading, 1964.
Administration and Probate Duties-Motion by
Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply fixing
the duties to be charged under the Administration and Probate Acts, 1464'; debated,
1468; agreed to, 1482; motion by Mr.
Irvine that resolution of 18th December be
read, agreed to, 1670; resolution read by
the Clerk, 1670.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels (for· Mr.
Irvine) and read first time, 2035; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 3293; debated, 3294; Bill read second time, 3297;
considered in committee, 3297; third
reading, 3298.
Adulteration. (See Beer " also Chaff and Fooel.)
Ad vertising-Vote for Ad vertising discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2117.
Agent-General-Question by Mr. Field re rent
of London offices, 254.
Agriculture, Department of-Return presented
recost of Journal of the Department oj Agriwlt1£re, 27 ; votesforDepartmentof Agriculture discussed, in Committee of Supply,
2644-2663; question by Mr. Ewen Cameron
in Committee of Supply re grants to Agricultural Societies, 2654; by Mr. J. Harris
re publication of J01£rnal of Agriculture,
2656; re publication of a handbook on
weeds, 2656; statement by Mr. Ramsay re
dismissal of an inspector named Scarlett in
the Export Branch, 2658; by Mr. Trenwith, 21358; by Mr. Taverner, 2661; further st.atement by Mr. Ramsay, 2662; by

Agriculture, Department of (continued)Mr. Irvine, 2662; question by Mr. Mackinnon re proposed dismissal of speying
expert, 2663; by Mr. Kerr re establishment of experimental farms and dairy
colleges, 2700; by Mr. Harris re soil surveys, 3402. (See also Anthrax,' Drought,
The " Chaff, Adulteration of; Produce,
Export of,' Tobacco Industry,' Wine
Industry.)
Mr. C. L. (Geelong)
Auditor-General, 369, 371, 372, 484; inspec<
tors under Audit Act 1901, 484.
Constitution Reform Bill, 773, 778, 1099,
1167, 1184, 1206, 1208, 1221, 1227, 1267,
1285, 1305, 1320, 1379, 1384, 2566, 2579,
2863 ; Recommendations of the Conference,
3178, 3224, 3237.
County Court Judges' Travelling Expenses,
2177.
Director of Education, 370.
Drought Stricken Farmers--Actionof Madame
Melba, 559.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
509.
Government Appointments Prevention Bill,
2348.
Governor's Speech, 33,43.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 496.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 155, 163, 178, 218, 226, 264.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 267, 268, 269, 270, 273.
Mr. McKenzie, 42,778.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 321,
346.
Office of State Governor, 2811.
Official Accountant in Insolvency, 369.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 453.
Railway Department-8park Arresters, 138;
Short Time for Employes, 368.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1508.
Water Supply Department-Appointments
to Geelong Branch, 140.

ANDREWS,

Anglesey, Representation of-Issue of writ for
election of member in place of Mr. M. K.
McKenzie, resigned, announced, 2665;
election of Mr. Thomas Hunt announced,
2849; Mr. Hunt introduced and sworn,
2849.
Mr. FRANK (East Bourke B01'oughs)
Administra tion of Lands Department-Report
of Select Committee, 2493.
Arrears of Land Rents, 1962, 2102-Indebtedness of Members of Parliament, 1962.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1033, 1412; Recommendations of the Conference, 3204, 3240,
3241.
Education Department-School Fees, 2622;
Sloyd work, 2622.
Imprisonment ·for Non-Payment of Fines,
3399.

ANSTEY,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. FRANK (continued)Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2652.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2177, 2186, 3399.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 168, 221.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 271.
Police-Parading of Prisoners in the Streets,
2106.
Public Service-Employes' Days of "Vork,
410; Sexagenarians, 410 ; Age of Retirement, 3287.
Railway Apprentices' Premiums, 3288.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3100, 3117.
Retrenchment in Law Department, 2175.
Sinking Fund for Loans, 3133.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
"Varanga Basin Contract, 1510.

ANSTEY,

Anthrax-Question by Dr. Wilson re outbreak
of anthrax, 136; statement by Mr.
McDonald in Committee of Supply, 24i7 ;
by Mr. Bent, 2449.
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels,
and read first and second time, 2717; considered in committee, 2718-2754; third
reading, 2754.
Mr. R. 1. (Kyneton)
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1739.
Chairman of Committees, 85.
Export of Produce, 2657.
Income Tax Bill, 2389.

ARGYLE,

Art Galleries-Vote for country art galleries
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2076.
Mr. T. R. (Ovens)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1930.
Budget, 1698.
Constitution Reform Bill, 860, 861,864, 1187,
1202, 1211, 1235, 1279, 1280, 1367, 1381,
1392, 2878; Recommendations of the
Conference, 3187.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2200.
Error in Division List, 2008.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2894.
Mines Department-Reorganisation, 2516;
Prospecting Batteries, 2516; Dredging,
2517 ; Prospecting Votes, 2517 ; Geological
Surveys, 2517 ; Water Rights, 2517.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2048.

ASHWORTH,

Assent to Bills, 436, 655, 967, 1160, 1536,2172,
2477, 2995,3427.
Attorney-General's Department-Statement by
Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply re cost
of department, 2174.
Audit Office-Salary of Auditor-General discussed in Committee of Supply, 134-5;
question by Mr. Lawson, 253; statements
by Mr. Andrews, 369, 371, 372; question
by Mr. Andrews re appointment of inspectors under Audit Act 1901,484; subject of
reorganization of Audit Office discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2075; question by
Mr. Toutcher re travelling expenses of
audit officers, 2111.
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Mr. A. A. (Grenville)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1254.
Export of Produce-Cold Storage, 2663.

AUSTIN,

Mr. A. S. (Sandhurst)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1992.
Art Galleries in Country Districts, 2076.
Auditor-General's Salary, 134.
Bendigo ~ater Supply, 2238, 2508, 2635.
Clarence Mine Fatality, 2917, 3136, 3287.
Closing of Country Gaols, 2062.
Constitution Reform Bill, 878, 1124, 1229t
1307, 2569; Recommendations of the Conference, 3188, 3223, 3227.
Conversion of Closed Gaols into Lunatic
Asylums, 2062.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 65.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
472.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2198.
. Government Printing-office - Compositors'
Overtime, 908.
Law Clerks Admission Bill, 2348.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2836.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 203.
Mr. Sterry, 2508, 2510.
Mines Act Amendment Bill, 82.
Mines Department-Tributing in Mines, 379,
1245, 1400, 1421. 1440, 2503; Director of
MiniIfg, 1421, 2501, 2508; Miner's Complaint, 2502; Gitsham's Dust Spray, 2502.;
Victoria New Chum Gold Mine, 2504,
2510; Government Shaft at Fosterville,
2506.
Mining Compa.nies and the Income Tax, 1671.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 340.
Parks and Gardens. 2213, 2654.
Police Lock-up a~ Bendigo, 2107.
Poultry for Bendigo, 1441.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 350.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2829.
Public "Vorks Loan Application Bill, 444,
467,468.
Railway Construction-Western Districts to
Mildura viti Hopetoun, 1538.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2041.
Schools in Sparsely Populated Districts, 654.
"Tied" Houses Abolition Bill, 69.
Wages Attachment Act, 137,409.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1400.

BAILES,

Ballarat CourtHouse Land Bill-Received from
Legislative Council and read first time,
1484; second reading moved by Mr. Irvine,
1514; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 1515.
Ballarat Water Commil!lsion-Sta.tement by Mr.
Holden re settlers on Moorabool and Devil's
Creek Water Reserves, 2668; subject discussed, 2689-99.
Mr. ROBERT (Fitzroy)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1358.
Income Ta.x Bill, 2404.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 528.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchnlent Bill, 277.
Neglected Children Boarded out with their
Mothers, 2074.
Patents Bill, 2942.

BARR,
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BEAZLEY. Mr. W. D. (Collingwood)
Commonwea.lth Electoral Commissioner for
Victoria, 654.
Dight's Falls, 653.
Electiou of Chairman of Committees, 87.
Fa.ctories a.nd Shops Acts ContinUttnce Bill,
511.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 470.
(See Chairman of Committee.s; also Speaker,
Deputy).
.
Beer, Adulteration of-Question by Mr. Keogh
re introduction of Bill to prevent adulteration of beer, 2172.
Beet Sugar. (See ~fa.tfra Beet Sugar Facto1·Y.)
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Graham (for Mr. Hall) and read
first time, 2348; se'cond reading moved by
Mr. Graham, 3417 ; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 3417.
BE~~ETT,

.Mr. G. H. (Richmond)
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1817, 2240.
Factories and Shops Commission, 77, 750.
(}o,-ernmel1t Printing office, 750.
Governor's Speech, 61.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 21S.
Personal Explanation, 1244.
Police Retirement Age, 2050, 2057.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman -Irregular Discussion, 1213, 1250,
2121, 2135, 3381 ; Printing of Amendments,
2351 ; Amendments involving Increased
Taxation, 2357 ; no Discussion on Motion
to Report Progress, 2824; Members Sitting
at Table, 3372.
Unemployed, 1631, 2270.

BENT, Mr. THOMAS, Minister of Railways;
also Commissioner of Public Works and
Minister of Health from February 6,
1903 (Brighton).
Acting Commissioner of Railways-Reappointment of Mr, Fit,zpatrick, 383,
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1890, 2007.
Coal-Railway Freights and Wharfage Dues,
696 .
.compensation for 'Windsor Accident, 2034.
Cons-titution Reform Bill, 1192, 1405. (In
Conference, 2981, 2993, 2994, 3036, 3037,
3077). Recommendations of the Conference,
3162,317],3172, 3212.
Health Act Further Amendment Bill, 2435
La.nd Selection in the Fumina District, 493.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway, 2386,2664,
3066.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 69, 520,
526, 530, 579, 584
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2388.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 181.
Milk Supervision Bill, 2346.
Mr. Prendergast, 1406, 1445, 2706, 3064,
3065, 3066.
Mr. W. A. Hamilton, 1405, 2749.
Personal Explana.tion, 1445.
Police Offences Act Further Amendment Bill,
S05.

BENT, Mr. THOMAS (continued)Public Health Department-Sale of Unwholesome Milk, 2345; Outbreak of Anthrax, 2449.
Public Works Department-Grant to 4th,
5th, and 6th Class Shires, 2346; Proposed
New Graving Dock, 3134; N eerim East to
Fumina Road, 3416.
Railway Construction-vYestern Districts to
Mildura viti Hopetoun, 1537 ; Fitzroy line,
3133; Connecting Gippsland Railway and
the Great Southern Line, 3290.
Railway Department-Signalmen and Enginedrivers' Hours of Labour, 83, 3137, 3138;
Passes to Traders, 84, 85; Engine-drivers
and Firemen, 138; Spark Arresters, 138;
Employes' Time Off, 141, 549, 550; HalfFare Vouchers to Employes, 2'53; Apprentices' Privilege Tickets, 315; Coal
Contracts, 437, 593, 2173; Flinders-street
Station, 484; Bookkeeping, 485, 2470;
Deficits, 485; Castlemaine Station, 4S6;
Increments, 486, 1963; Station-masters'
Allowances, 548; Casual Labourers at
Bendigo, 549 ; Miners' Tickets, 550; Payment for Overtime, 550; Grazing on Reserves, 696; Misuse of Starving Stock
Special Trains, 749; .Paint.ers, 751; Overworking of Boys, 754; Trucks for Starving
Stock, 754; Rolling Stock, 80~; Rebat.es
at Ballarat, Stawell and Nhill, 965; Mr.
Lamb Smith, 999; Secret Information,
1008; Concessions to Officials, 120il; Locomotives, 2388, 2468, 2469, 3135; Local
Rates on Gembrook and Warburton Lines,
2388, 2664; Belated Repairs, 2449 ;
Minister's Powers, 2468; Retrenchment,
2468; Management by Commissioners,
2469; Pensioners,
2470; Non-paying
Lines, 2470, 3065; Bunyip Station, 2470 ;
Employes' Life Assurance, 2550; Concessions to Newspapers, 2819; Sale
Sta,tion, 2918; Boy Labour, il064; Tarpaulins, 3067; Promissory Notes for
Starving Stock Traffic, 3067; Pay of
Junior Clerks, 3131; Employes' Time and
Pay at Newport Workshops, 3135; AA
Locomotives, 3135; Apprentices' Premiums, 3286.
Railway Estimates, 2078, 2449, 24GS.
Hailway Lands Clearing Bill, 9]0.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 419,420, 421,
430, 436, 443.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
2919,3093, 3117, 311S.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2035, 3065, 3066.
St. KHdn. Cemetery, 2852.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 63.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3366,3369.
Unemployed, 3064.
vVomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2821,
2822.
Working Men's College, 2280.
Bills Discharged from Paper-Police Offences
Act ]'urther Amendment Bill, 908; Health
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3415;
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill, 3415; Railway Lands Clearing Bill, 3415; Public
Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3415; Land
Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 3415; Transfer
of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3415; Stolen
Cattle (Recent Possession) Bill, 3416;
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill,
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Bills Discharged from Paper (continued)3416; Gold Buyers Act 1901 Repeal BiII,
3416; Mortgage Limitation Bill, 34l6;
Hailway Passengers' Actions Bill, 3416;
Government Appointments Prevention
Bill, 3416; Probate Duties E\Tasion Bill,
3416; Totalizator Bill, 3416; Law Clerks
Admission Bill, 3416; Meat Supervision
Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 3416; Pounds
Act Amendment Bill, ;j416; Registration
of Brands Bill, 3416; "Tied" Houses Abolition Bill, 3416; Sludge Bill, 3416; Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 3416;
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill, 3416;
Justices Acts Amendment Bill, 3416;
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 3416;
·WilIs Act Amendment Bill, 3416; Melbourne University (Abolition of Fees) Bill,
3416; Jurors Exemption Bill, 3416;
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 3416;
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 3416;
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill,
3416.
Mr ..J. ,Yo (Fitzroy)
Charitable Institutions, 2138.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1136, 1372, 1396,
2574; Recommendations of the Conference,
3165, 3196,3205,3209, 3213, 3222.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill,3304,
3307,3308.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
507, 1020
Fitzroy Railway, 3133.
Inspectors of Public Works, 2258.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 215, 221, 222, 223, 256.
Milclura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3382.
Pairs, 1160.
Public Service Increments, 3:399.
Public vVorks Loan Application Bill, 463.
State School Buildings, 2272.
Tarrington Estate, 3353.
Transferred Officers, 3134.
'Varanga Basin Contract, 1508.
"Vomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3417.

BILLSOS,

130tanical Gardens.

(See Pa1'ks and Gardens.)

Mr. JOHN (Wangaratta and R~tthe?'
glen)
Appropriation Bill, 2743.2747.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1122, 1190, 1223,
2591, 2886; Recommendations of the Conference, 3237, 3241.
County Court Judges' Salaries, 2743.
Dairy Companies' Income Tax Returns, 2345.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 553.
Education Department - Agricultural Instruction, 2627; Country Schools, 2627;
Technical Instruction in Dairying, 2627.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 266.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 267.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 346.
Old-age Pensions, 2747.
Phylloxera, 2627.
Public ·Works Loan Application Bill, 459.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 429.
SES. 1902-3.-?J
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Mr. JOHX (conttnued)Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
-Diseussing clause already passed, 1162;
divisions, 1171; interruptions, 1283; putting questions, 1285; division on clause 31
of Constitution Reform Bill, 1285, 1286;
amendments, 1285, 1286, 1299; disagreemen t with rulings, 1286; supporting the
Chair, 1286; cOllversations in the chamber,
1315; alluding to statements made in the
House, 2956.
Settlement on Auriferous Lands in Beechworth district, 3135.
Sludge Bill, 69.
Tobacco Industry, 2627.
Viticulture, 2627.

BOWSER,

Mr. J. A. (Melbourne)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1907, 1964.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1478.
Budget, 1544.
Chairman of Railways Commissioners, 3427.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1175, 1242, 1246,
1253, 1360, 2575; Free Conference, 3027.
Crayfisheries in Bass Straits, 2478.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1582,
1585.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
84, 97,113, 114.
.
Imputing Motives, 3204_
Income Tax Bill, 2315, 2350, 2356, 2358,
2374. 2394, 2414, 2432, 2433, 2435, 2445,
2446.
Members and Public Serdce Retrenchment
Bill, 218.
Mining Boards, 1733.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 317,
345, 346.
Private Members' Business, 68.
Spring Vale N eCl'opolis Bill, 3312, 3315,
3365, 3373.
. .
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2); 410.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill; 69.
'Yonwp"~ D~s~piliti~~ f{E?moval pill? 2821.

BOYD,

Mr. P. H. (C~~lton)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1989.
.'
Adjournment over Christmas, 1516.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1731 ; Select Committee, 1811,_ 1812; Hcport of Select Committee, 2484.
Art Galleries in Country Districts, .2076.
Close of the Session, 34'22.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1050, ::l091;' Free
Conference, 2968; Recommendations' of
the Conference. 3086, 2087, 3161, 3206,
3208, 3238.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 67, 3246, 3425.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 473.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 560.
Education Department - Mr. Monkhouse
and Mr. Carew Smyth, 2276, 262~, 2634 ;
Agricultural and Horticultural Instrnction,
2628; State School System, 2628; School
Fees, 2629.
Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1578;
(at joint sitting), 1581, 1591, 1593.

BROMLEY,

(IS)

INDEX.

:BRO:\ILEY, Mr. F. H. (continuecl)Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bm,
506, 515, 1017.
Factories and Shops Commission, 383, 750,
802, 1774.
Goyernment Printing-office, 750, 802.
Hansard, 177l.
Ha.wkers' Licences, 803.
Income Tax Bill, 2350, 2368, 2369.
Insolvency Bill, 3383.
Inspectors of Public 'Works, 2259.
Koo-wee'-rup Swamp, 226l.
Lange Esta,te-Payment of Probate Duties,
2634, 2667.
Local Hailway Rates Abolition Bill, 520.
Maffra Beet 8ugar Factory, 2647.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,154.
:Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 276.
~fullicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Offensive Expressions, ·2283, 3232.
Patents Bill, 2942.
Persona.l Explanations, 2634, 2667.
Police Retirement Age, 2053, 3130.
Police SuperannuatioI). Fund, 2054.
Public Library, Museums, :md National
Gallery-Opening of Public Library on
Sundays, 2075, 2109; Russell-street Frontage, 2108 ; Purchase of Pictures, 2108.
Public Works Loa.n Application Bill, 468.
Railway Department-Painters, 751; Belated Repairs, 2449; Hours of Enginedrivers, 3138.
Refreshment Rooms, 1843.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman - Amendments, 1175, 1356, 1367,
1370, 2'213, 2216, 2413, 2414; offensive
expressions, li95, 1934, 2508; interjections, 1362; irregular discussion, 1380,
2410; new clauses, 1930, 1931 ; negativing
clauses, 2394; second-reading speeches in
committee, 2410; unprinted amendments;
24~2; amendments requiring Governor's
message, 2897.
Spring Vale N eCl"opolis Bill, 3315, 3372,
3373. 3375, 3376.
Technical Education, 131, 2273, 2627.
Tinsmiths Board, 3027.
Unemployed, 1628,2259.
University Act Amendment Bill, 3300.
Victorian Artists' Society. 2076.
vVater Supply Loans Application Bill, 578.
Working Men's College, 131,2273,2627.
BROWN, :Mr. J. T. (Shepparton ctnd Euroa)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1919, 1934.
Constitution Heform Bill, 1400.
Contingencies in Estimates of Chief Secre.tary's Department, 1847.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 2348, 3289, 3417, 3418.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 66.
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Trust, 1963.
Income Tax Bill, 2431.
Pers.onal ExplanatioI1s, 1623, 1626, 1628,
1963.
Police Retirement Age, 2058.
Private M embers' Business, 3359.
Public Works Department-Travelling expenses, 2262.

BROWN, MR. J. T. (contimwd)Public Works Loan Application Bill, 446,
454.

Railway Department-Scarcity of Trucks,
755; Starving Stock Traffic, '755.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 419.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1834.
Shields and Smyth v. Bl'own-Judge Molesworth's observations, 1623, 1626, 1628.
V\Taranga Basin Contract, 1447.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bm, 576,
577, 685, 740.
Budget, The-Question by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 742; Budget. brought down by
Mr. Shiels .in Committee of Supply, 1447;
first night's debate-Mr. Boyd, 1544 ; Mr.
Fink, 1549; Mr. McCutcheon, 1561 ; Mr.
Hirsch, 1571. Second night-Mr. Hirsch,
1644. Third night-Mr. Swinburne, 1672 ;
~fr. Mackinnon, 1680; MI'. Irvine, 1685;
:Mr. Ashworth, 1698; Mr. Ewen Cameron,
li05. Fourth night-Mr. Ewen Cameron,
1740; Mr. Hickfol'c1, 1745; Mr. W. A.
Hamilton, 1752; Mr. Keogh. 1763; ::\-11'.
Smith, 1765; Mr. Williams, 1768.
Business. Order of-Sessional order limiting
time for calling on fresh business suspended
for remainder of session, 3358.
CAMERON, Mr. EWEN (Portland)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1917.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1481.
Agricultural Societies' Grants, 2654.
Budget, 1704, 1740.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1114, 1240, 2562,
2576, 2594; recommendations of the Conference, 3181, 3234. 3236, 3242.
Country Schools, 2621.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3408, 3411. 3412.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2205.
Dredging and Snagging. 2271.
Income 'fax Bill, 2360, 2374. 2403.
~Iem bel'S and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 202.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 333.
Railway Department - Estimates. 2471;
Bookkeeping, 2471; Non-paying Lines,
2472; Branxholme and Casterton Line.
2472; Western Ports, 2472; Differential
Rates, 2472; Ararat and Dunkeld Line,
2473 ; Obsolete Locomotives, 2473 ; Uepairs
to Rolling-stock, 21:73.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 183i.
Tal'rillgton Estate, 335l.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 407.
Unemployed. 1642.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 716.
CAl\1ERON, Mr. E. H., Minister of Mines and
Water Supply (Evelyn)
. Appropriation Bill. 2718.
Carrum Irrigation Trust, 1161.
Communication with Fumin/l. District, 116l.
Dight's Falls, 2521.
Eastern Mallee vVater Supply Bill, 85, 617,
618, 655, 659.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 2717.
Mines Act Amendment Bill, 82.
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Cemeteries. (See Melbo1~rne Geneml CemeE. H. (continued)tery, St. Kilda Cemetery, and Spring Vale
}Iines Department-Surveys, 486; Diamond
Necropolis Bill.)
Drill Prospecting, 486; Draining of SebasChaff, Adulteration of-Question by ~Ir. Mortopol Platea.u, 653; Castlemaine Geological
rissey re introduction of a Bill to prevent
Survey Maps, 90S; Monthly l'vIining Readulteration of chaff, 24:)4.
ports, 1352 ; Tributing in Mines, 1438,2521;
Chairman of Committees-Election of Mr.
Director of ::\fining, 1439 ; Survey of Ararat
Beazley, 85-7.
Gold-field, 1962; Comprehensive Mining
Laws, 2521; Encouraging Foreign Capital,
2521 ; Sludge, 2521, 3136; Ventilation of CHAIRMAX OF COMMITTEES (Mr. VV. D. Beazley)
)fines, 2521; Consolidation of By-laws,
Hulings and Statements of2521 ; Miner's Complaint, 2522; Spraying
Amendments, 152, 171, 227,462.
Dust in l\1 ines, 2522; Prospecting Vote,
Auditor-General-Salary, 134, 135; Qualifica2522; Inspectors' Travelling Expenses,
tions, 268, 270.
2522; Mr. ~Iassey's Patent, 25i3 ; Assisting
Debate-Discussing Extraneous Matters in
Prospectors, 2523; Mr. Bradford's Report
Committee of ::lupply, 128, 134, 135;
on Mineral Resources, 2550; Track Cutting
Offensive Expressions, 181; Second-rea.dat :\iount Useful, 2664; between Blackwal1
ing Speeches in Committee, 354.
and Mount Selma and from Icy Oreek to
Tyer's River, 3131 ; Settlement on AuriChairmen of Committees-Appointment of Mr.
ferous Lands in Beechworth District, 3135 ;
Craven as Acting Ohairman for the day, 75 ;
Slllicingon Upper Yarra, 3136.
appointment of Mr. Bennett, Mr. Bowser,
l\Iining Development Acts-Claims for 'York~Ir. Bromley, Mr. Grayes, and Mr. Thommen's vYages, 2239.
son to act as temporary: Chairmen
::\1ining Policy of the GO\-ernment, 1439,2522.
announced, 316.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 467.
Chamberlain, the Right Honorable JosephSeed and Fodder AdYances, 31:30, 3402.
Question by ~fr. 'Vatt re suggested
Starving Stock, 254.
visit of Mr. Chamberlain to Australia, 254.
'Varanga Basin-Tenders for Construction of
Charitable Institutions - Vote discussed in
Embankment, 863; Reduction of Minimum
Committee of Supply, 128, 2118-45; amend'Wage, 1290; Mr. Flight's Oontract, 1490,
ment by Dr. Maloney in Committee of
1513; Timber Clearing Contract, 2034,2035.
Supply that vote be reduced by £1 as a
Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
protest against the reduction of the chariLands) Bill, ~~290, 3404.
t.ies vote, 2118; withdrawn, 2145; subject
Water E,'upply Department-Appointments to
further discussed, 2712.
Geelong Branch, 140; Eastern Goulburn
China Naval Contingent-Question by Mr.
Irrigation Trust, 1963; Bendigo 'Yater
Ramsay re payment of men, 752; subject
Supply, 223!), 26:~6; Distribution of Water
of allowances to members of contingent disfrom Loddon River, 2240 ; Mr. Garson, 2718.
cussed in Committee of Supply, 2147.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 572,
736, 741, 742.
CHIRNSIDE, Captain J. P. (Grant)
Metropolitan lTarm, 803.
CA~IERON, Mr. JAMES (Gippsland East)
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3296.
Church of England Bill-Brought in by Mr •.
Ballarat W' ater Commission-lYIoorabool and
Shiels .(for Mr. Irvine), and read first time,
2888; motion by Mr. Irvine that Bill be
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2698.
Bush lTires Prevention, 1935.
treated as a public Bill, 2923; deba-ted,
Constitution Reform Bill, 1074.
2923; agreed to, 2924; second reading of
Grown La.nds Selection and Purch[l.se Bill,
Bill moved by i\lr. Irvine, 2922; debated,
3407, 3409.
2923; Bill read second time, 2924; conDisposal of Crown Lands, 2193.
sidered in committee, 2925; third reading,
D rought-stricken Farmers-Action ofl\1adame
2925.
Clarence Mine Fatality - Questions by Mr.
Melba, 565.
Bailes l·e alleged neglect of corpse of a miner
Government :Mining Policy, 2521.
Income Tax Bill, 2447.
killed in the Clarence mine, Bendigo,
::\Iaffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2652.
2917,3136,3287.
:Melbourne Fish Supply, 2183.
Closed Roads. (See Drought, The.)
)1unicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 328.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Brought
::\Iunicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 519.
in by Mr. Murray (for Mr. Taverner), and
Neglected Children boarded out with their
read first time, 2797; second reading
mothers, 2073.
moved by Mr. Taverner, 3403; Bill read
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2831.
second time, and passed through remaining
Rabbits in East Gippsland, 549.
stages, 3404.
~ale Gaol, 2062.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill-Message
Sloyd Work, 2619.
from Governor brough~ down, 1623; reeoStarving Stock-Misuse of Special Railway
lution for appropriation adopted, 2919;
Rates, 747.
Rill brought in by Mr. Irvine, and read
~tolen Cattle (Recent Possession) Bill, 2644.
first time, 2919; second reading moved by
Testing Plant for Croajingolong Ranges, 2521.
~1:r. Taverner, 3403; Bill read second
Tongio West State School Contract, 131.
time, and passed through remaining stages,
Unemployed, 1640.
3403.
'Varanga Basin Contract, 2642.
Committee, Rulings in. (See Rul"ngs in Com'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 710.
mittee.)
b '2
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Committee of Public Accounts.

I~DEX.

(See Public

Accounts, Comlllittee of.)

Committee (Select)-Appointed-Re action of
Minister of Lands (M r. 111. K. McKenzie)
in connexion with grazing licences, 1807,
Committees (Permanent)-Appoin',cd, 316.
Committees, Select-Evidence before-Questions by Dr. Maloney 1'e punishment of
witnesses before select committees for
giving false evidence, 1963, 2346; 'by Mr.
Graves re amendment of law to enahle
select committees to examine witnesses on
oath, 2849.
Commonwealth Parliament. (See Senate.)
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill-Brought in
by Mr. 'l'renwith, and read first time, 69;
question by Mr. A. Harris re making Bill a
Government measure, 2851; order for
second reading discharged, 3416.
Condah Swamp Lands.
(See Wate?' Acts
Amendment (Oondah Swamp Lands) Bill.)
Conferences between the Houses--Managers of
Conference on Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill appointed, 816; Deputy
Speake'r leaves the chair to enable Conference to be held, 816, 834; managers of
Conference on Constitution Reform Bill
appointed, 2974; sittings of Conference in
public, 2975, 2995, 3028, 3068; i1~ camera,
a088,3092.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and pas.-ed through all
stages, 136.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through aU
stages, 1464.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all
stages, 2479.
Constitution Reform Bill-Governor's message
brought down, 255; resolution for appropriation adopted, 620; Bill brought in by
Mr. Irvine, and provisions explained, 565 ;
first reading, 572; second reading moved
by Mr. Irvine, 755; debated by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 755; Mr. Irvine, 765;
Mr. Andrews, 773; Mr. W. A. Hamilton,
781; Mr. McCutcheon, 788; Mr. Watt,
805; Mr. Duffy, 836; Mr. Hirsch, 843;
Mr. Toutcher, 852; Mr. Ashworth, 861,
864; Mr. Mackinnon, 871; Mr. Hickford,
875; Mr. Bailes, 878; Mr. Fink, 882; Dr.
Maloney, 891 ; Dr. Wilson, 908, 910; Mr.
McDonald, 918; Mr. metcher, 920; Mr.
Mackey, 922; Mr. Ramsay, 929; Mr.
Martin, 934; Mr. Tucker, 935; Mr.
Field, 967; Mr. Downward, 969; Mr.
Smith, 972; Mr. Shiels, 976; Mr. Trenwith, 990; Mr. Williams, 994; Mr.
Elmslie, 996; Mr. Graves, 999, 1023; Mr.
Keogh, 1031; Mr. Anstey, 1033; MI'.
Madden, 1039 ;
Mr.
Sterry, 1045;
Mr. 'Wilkins, 1048; amendment proposed
by Mr. Bromley that the House is opposed
to the Bill "unless the clauses providing
for the restriction of the franchise are
eliminated, and both Houses are elected on
a universal suffrage basis, and unless provision be made for the initiative and the
referendum," and declaring further that
no measure will be acceptable which embodies proposals that were not submitted to the electors at the last general
election, 1055; amendment debated by

Constitution Reform Bill (contin1led)Mr. Prendergast, 1057; negatived, 1066;
second reading of Bill agreed to by an
absolute majority, 1066; Bill read second
time, 1066; considered in committee, 1066,
1161, 1205, 1246, 1295, 1353; third reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 1400; debated,
1400; Bill read third, time, 1414:
amendment after third reading proposed
by Mr. Graves, 1414; statement by Mr.
Irvine re amendments after third reading
in Bills requiring to be passed by absolute
majorities under section 60 of The Constitution Act, 1415; subject discussed, 1416;
ruling by the Deputy Speaker, 1420; Bill
returned from Legislative Council with
amendments; 2387; amendm~nts dealt
with, 2551-2597 ; message from Legislative
Council insisting on certain amendments
dealt with, 2853-88; message ordered to
be sent to Legislative Council intimating
that the Assembly insist on disagreeing
with certain amendments insisted on by
the Council, 2888; message from Legislative Council still insisting on their amendments with which the Assembly disagreed,
and informing the Assembly that in the
event of their requesting a free conference
the Council will be glad to grant it, 2957 ;
motion by Mr. Irvine that a free conference
be desired, agreed to, 2967; motion by
Mr. Irvine for the appointment of managers
of the conference, 2967; debated, 2967;
agreed to, 2974; message from Legislative Council agreeing to a conference,
2974; Deputy Speaker leaves the chair to
enable conference to be held, 2974, 2995,
3027, 3059, 3085, 3093; sittings of conference-in pn blic, 2975, 2995, ::;028, 3068 ;
in came1'a, 3088, 3092 ; statements by Mr.
Irvine 1'e recommendations of conference,
3085, 3089, 3093; motion by Mr. Irvine
that the House agree with recommendations of conference, 3139-46; debated,
3147 ; amendment by Mr. Smith to add to
motion-" Provided that the clauses relating to the special representation of the
public service be expunged from the Bill,"
3174; negatived, 3203; amendment hy
Mr. Anstey to add to motion-" Provided
that the provision relating to special representation of the public and railway services
shall operate for three years only I" 3204 ;
negatived, 3207; amendment by Mr.
Tucker to add to motion a proviso that
certain amendments be made in new clause
GC, 3207; negatived, 3209; amendment
by Mr. Rillson to add to motion-', Provided that new clause CC be disagreed
with," 3209; negativp.d, 3210; amendment
by Mr. "\Vardetoadd tomotion·-" Provided
that representation of the public service
and the rail ways in the Council shall be
according to the quota as set out in the
proposal for the representation in the
Legislative Assembly," 3211; negatived,
3212; amendment by Mr. Prendergast to
add to motion a proviso that clause 19 be
reinstated, 3213; negatived, 3214; amendment by Dr. Maloney to add to motion" Provid ed that the clauses relating to
women's franchise are reinstated," ~212;
debated, 3219 j negatived, 3223; amendment by Mr. Andrews to add to motion-
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Divisions-At Joint Sitting of the Houses
-On rules of procedur'e for conducting
election of Senator, 1583, 1590.
Divisions-In the House-On Dr. Maloney'S
amendment on :Mr. Irvine's motion ap·
pointing days and hours of meeting, 67 ;
on Mr. Billsoll's amendment in clause 4 of
Members and Public Service Retrench.
ment Bill, 264 ; on Mr. Andrews' amendment in schedule of same Bill, 265; on Dr.
Maloney's amendment in schedule of same
Bill, 266 ; on Mr. Ramsay's amendment in
clause 7 of Ministers' and Officers' Salaries
Retrenchment. Bill, 280; on Dr. ~Ialoney's
motion for adjournment of debate on second
reading of Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2),
404; on Mr. vVatt's amendment on the
Legislative Council's amendment in clause
3 of Factories and Shops Acts Continuo
anC'e Bill, 513; on Mr. Irvine's amendment on the Legislatiye Council's amend·
ment in same clause, 514; on Mr. Bromley's amendment on Mr. Irvine's motion for
second reading of Constitution Reform
Bill, 1065; on Mr. Irvine's motion for
second reading of same Bill, 1066; on Mr.
Irvine's motioll that the House, at its
CR.\VE~, :JIr. A. ",V. (Benambm)
rising, adjourn until Tuesday next, at the
Constitution Reform Bill, 1220.
Parliament·house, Spring-street, 1294; on
Go/}{;rnment Gazette, 909.
Mr. Irvine's motion for third reading of
Grazing on Railway Reserves, 696.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1414; on Mr.
)[unicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 320.
Prendergast's amendment on motion to go
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 707.
into Committee of Supply, affirming
necessity of an inquiry into "the various
Crown Lands Selection anll Purchase Billexceptional circumstances surrounding the
Brought in by ~lr. :\1urmy (for Mr.
acceptance of Mr T. N. Flight's tender for
Taverner), and read first time, 2796;
the 'Yaranga basin work," 1514; on Mr.
second reading moved by :\h. Taverner,
Toutcher's amendment in schedule of Ad3406; debated, ;j407; Bill read second
ministration and Probate Acts Amendment
time, 3408; considered in committee, 3408;
Bill (No.2), 1965; on ~vlr. Swinburne's
third rea.ding, 3412.
amendment in clause 11 of Income Tax
Bill, 244:4; on Mr. Bromley'S amendment
CuLLE~, nIl'. JOHN (G~tnbow~r)
on Mr. Irvine's motion for the adoptioll of
Eastel'll Manee Water Supply Bill, 618, 657.
the report of the select committee upon
::ltate Forest s, 2217.
the administration of the Lands depart·
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 731.
ment with reference to grazing licences,
2500; on Mr. Fink's motion for the ad·
Curator of Estates of Deceased Persons-Statejourmnent of the debate on :'11 r, Toutcher's
ment by Dr. Maloney, in Committee of
motion re future appointment of State
Hupply, re remuneration of Curator, 2115.
Governors, 2818; on ~'rr. Irvine's motion
agreeing with the further amendment of
Dabscheck. A., Case of-Question by Mr.
the Legisla'ive Council on the Assembly's
Hirsch (for Mr. Hickford), 3288; by Mr.
amendments on the Council's alllendments
Gail' (for Mr. Hickford), :3398.
in clause 5 of Constitution Reform Bill,
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amend2868; on ~{r. Toutcher's a.mendment on
ment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Graham (for
Mr. Irvine's motion for second reading of
Mr. Brown), and read first time, 2348;
Patents Bill, 2954; on Mr. Irvine's motion
question by Mr. Brown, 3289; second
for second reading of same Bill, 295.j; on
reading moved by Mr. Brown, 3417;
~{r. Bent's motion for second reading of
Billl'ead second time, 3417; considered in
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
committee, 3417 ; third reading, 3418.
3115 ; on ~1r. Hmith's amel.Jdment on Mr.
pays of Sittillg. (See Ses8ionalArrangements.) ,
Irvine's motion agreeing with recommendaDebentures Destruction Bill- Brought in bv
tions of Conference on uonstitution Reform
::\11'. Shiels, and read first time, 68";
Bill, 3203-4; on M 1', Anstey's amendment,
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 411;
3207 ; on Mr. Tucker's amendment, 3209;
Bill read second time, and passed through
on ~lr. Billsoll's amendment, :1210 ; on Mr.
remaining stages, 411.
'Yarde's amendment" 3212; on Mr. PrenDefences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill
dergast's amendment, 3214; on Dr.
- Brought in by Mr. Irvine, <md read first
Maloney's amendment, 3223; on Mr.
time, 365; second re·ading moved by Mr.
Irvi'1e's motion to di~charge certain orders
Irvine, 471; Bill read second time, 472;
of the day, 3416
considered in committee, 472; third readDivisions-In Committee-On Mr, Prendergast's
ing, 473.
amendment in clause 2 of 'Members and
Division Lists-Errors in, 550, 2008.
Public ~ervice Hetrel1chment Bill, 167; on
Constitution Reform Bill (continued)" Provided that the number of members of
the Legislative Council shall be 28, and
the number of members of the Legislative
Assembly shall be 56," 3224; debated,
:~2:25; negatived, 3238; recommendations
of conference agreed to, 3245; amendments recommended by the Governor
agreed to, 3402.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill- Received from Legislative Council, and read
first time, 565; second reading moved by
)'lr. In'ine, 3~OO; debated, :3:301; Bill
read second time, :3303; considered in committee, 3303; third reading, 3308.
Coroners' Inquest;:..
(See Clarence Mine
Fcttality. )
Counts Out-House counted out, 2080, 3~84.
County Court Judges -Travelling expenses
of Judges diRcussed in Committee of
~upply,
2177;
stl),tement by
Mr.
:'IlcCutcheon 1"e desirability of placing
salaries of County Court Judges on special
appropriation list, 2743; by ~[r. Bowser,
2743.
Court of :'IIarine Inquiry. (See Mctrine Board.)
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Hi visions- in Committee (continuecl)Mr. Mc Donald's amendment in clause 4 of
same Bill, 214; on Mr. Ramsay's amendment in same clause, 216; on l\1r. "Tilkins'
amendment in same cla.use, 222; on clause
8 of same Bill, 224; on Mr. Mackinnon's
new clause in same Bill, 225; on Mr.
Andrews' amendment in schedule of same
Bill, 227; on Mr. Elmslie's amendment.
in clause 2 of Ministers' and Officers'
Salaries Hetrenchment Bill, 277; on Dr.
Maloney's new clause in same Bill, 278-9 ;
on Mr. Boyd's amendment in clause 3
of Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill,
346; on Mr. Andrews' amendment in same
clause, 346; on Mr. McDonald's amendment in clause 4 of Constitution Reform
Bill, 1160; on Mr. Tucker's amendment in
clause 5 of same Bill, ] 170; on Mr. Tucker's
amendment in clause 9 of same Bill, 1173 ;
on Dr. Maloney's amendments in clause 10
of same Bill, 1186, 1199 ; on Dr. Maloney's
amendment in clause 13 of same Bill, 12u5 ;
on Mr. W. A. Hamilton's amendment in
clause 21 of same Bill, 1211; on Dr.
Maloney'S amendment in clause 22 of same
Bill, 12:22 ; on clause 25 of same Bill, 1256 ;
on clause 30 of same Dill, 1283; on clause
31 of same Bill, 128:1:; on Dr. Maloney'S
amendment in clause 34 of same Bill, 1:306;
on Mr. Irvine's amendment in clause 37 of
same Bill, 1371; on Eame clause, as
amended, J375; on Dr. Malonev's new
<.:lauses in same Hill, 1387, 1393,1394, 1395;
on Mr. Tucker's new clause in same Bili,
1392; on Mr. Elmslie's new clause in same
Bill, 1396; on Mr. Hirsch's amendment in
clause6 of Seed and Foeller Advances Bill,
1839; on clause 17 of Administration and
Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2)
1930; on Mr. Toutcher's amendment in
schedule of same Bill, 1935; on Mr.
Bennett's amendment in Committee of
Supply to rednce vote for Police department by £1, 2058; on Mr. Hirsch's amendment in Committee of Supply to reduce the
vote for metropolitan parks and gardens
by £250, ~216; on Mr. Bromley'S amendment in clause 3 of Income Tax Bill,
2380; on Mr. ,V. A. Hamilton's amendment in same clause, 2387; on clause 6 of
same Bill, 2412; on clause 11 of same Bill,
2!33; on clause 2 of RailwaysAccident Fund
and Railways Stores Suspense Account
Bill, 2763; on clause 2 of Patent Bill,
2955-6; on Dr. Maloney's amendment ill
clause 4 of Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3372.
Dock Accommodation-Statement by Mr. Ramsn,y in Committee of Supply re necessity of
constructing a new grnvingdock in Hobson's
Bay, 2267 ; subject discussed, 2268; question by Mr. Ramsay re referring matter to
Railways Standing Committce, a13i.
Mr. ALFRED (lJfornington)
Constitution Heform Bill, 969, 2580; Recommendations of the Conference, 3176.
Income Tax Bill, 2349.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, :)29.
Mnnicipa.l Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 63.
Office of State Governor, 2811.
Railway Coal Contracts, 592, 2709.
Victorian and New South '''ales Coal, 2709.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 713.

DOWNWARD,

Dredging-Statement by Mr. Ewen Cameron
in Uommittee of ~npply 1'e purchase of
sand pump dredge, 2271 ; by Mr. Keogh,
2271.

Drought, The-Question by !\fl'. Hutchinson re
utilization of closed roads for depasturing
starving stock from drought-stricken distrids, 139; by Mr. Hirsch Te work of
starving stock committee, 254·; statement
by Dr. Maloney on motion for adjou.rnment
of the House 1'e action of Mn,dame Melba, in
desiring to assist the dronght-strich.ell
farmers, 550 ; subject discussed, 552, 565;
question by Mr. Craven re allowiug travelling sheep from dry districts to graze on
railway reserv(:s on Sundays, 696; hy .Mr.
Bowser (for Captain Chirnside) re utilizing
portion of Metropolitan Farm at Werribee
for starving stock, 803; by Mr. Stanley,
re monetary assistance to drought sufferer::;,
909; statement by :Mr. Hirsch re moving
adjournment of the House to discus's the
suspension or refund of duties on grain,
flour, and fodder, 1161 ; questions by l\1r.
Hirsch re boards for the distribution of
seed wheat, 1398; 1'e requesting Federal
Postal department to make concessions to
mail contractors in Victoria affected by the
drought, 1::199; by Mr. Graham 1'e ,vork of
seed and fodder boards, 23:1:7; hy Mr.
Duggan re expediting distrihution of seed
wheat, 2387; hy ::VII' Langdon, 2700; by
Mr. Duggau 1'e increasing the amount set
apart for advances for seed wheat and
fodder, 2714; by :Mr. Stanley (for 1\11'.
Graham) 1'e instruct ions issued to seed and
fodder boards, 2852; by :\fr. Langdon 1'e
basis of recommendations of boards, :3130 ;
by Mr. Duffy 1'e advances for seed wheat in
Donald and Swan 1J ill districts, 3402.
(See also Railway De]Ja1't1nent-Good.~
fTraJfic; Seed and Foclcler Adutnces Bill.)
Duffy, Sir Charles Gavan, K.C.M.G.-Statement by 1\11'. Irvine 1'e death of Sir Charles
Gavan Duffy, 2238; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 2238.
Mr. J. GAVAN (Kilmore, Dalhousie, and
LancPjield)

DUFFY,

Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1670.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment ]3ill (No.2), 1896.
Administration of Lands DepartmentSelect Committee. 1890.
Constit.ution Refol'l~l Bill, 836, 1165, 1169,
1187, 1209, 1274, 1287, 1305, 1375,
28!54; Free Conference, 3027, 3093; Recommendations of the Conference, 3147,
3151, 3178, 3209, 3220.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 555.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1581,
1590, 1591.
Fortnightly Payment of Puhlic Servants, 72.
Hours of Meeting, W27.
Methodist Union Bill, 439, 443.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 268.
Office of State Governor, 2799.
Personal Explnnation, 910.
Petition Agaillst Separate Representation of
the Pu biic Servi0e, J 205.
Private ;\Iembel's' Business, 3359.

LEGISL H'I VE ASSE:\IBLY.

Mr. J. GAVAN (continued)Public Buildings Rent Bill, 350, 354.
Railway Employes' Time Off, 1-40.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1292, 1349.
.
Seed 'Wheat Advances, 3402.
Seymour East State School-Purchase of
New Site, 1807.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3370, 3379,
3374.
Tasmanian Elections, 3400.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3419.
Unemployed, 1637.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 683.

DUFFY,

Dt'GGA~,

Mr. D ..J. (Dunolly)
Adjournment Over Christmas, 1515, 1516.
Appropriation Bill, 2719.
Ba.llarat Court House Land Bill, 1515.
Ba,llarat 'Vater Commission-){oorabool and
Devil's Creek Wetter Reserves, 2695.
Constitution Reform Bill, 13~1.
Drought·stricken
Farmers - Action
of
:\ladame :\felba, 557.
Eastern MaUee vVater Supply Bill, 658.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1581,
•
1594
Handling Grain in Bulk Commission, 2797.
Income Tax Bill, 2445.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 292l.
Inspector of Fisheries at Laanecoorie, 1007.
Inspectors Under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Lands Department-Fumina n,nc1 Toorongo
Lands, 1:~3, 487; Selection in the Fumina
District, 4S7; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2190; Extension of MaUee Allotment
Leases, 2719.
Leongatha. Lahour Colony, 2209.
Maff'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2890.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 550.
:\Iines Department-Estimates, 2520; Government Policy, 2520; Madame Hopkins
~1ine,
2520; Consolidation of Mining
Laws and By-laws, 2520; Prospecting
Votes, 2520; :Mineral Resources of Inglewood, Tarnagulla, Moliagul, and Dunolly,
2550.
Order of Business, 408, 473, 3092.
Public Holida.ys Law Amendment Bill, 2~1.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 446,
463,464.
Railway Communication with Fumina, 436.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 426.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1820, 1831,
1838.
Seed 'Yheat Distribution, 2387, 2713.
Starving Stock-:NIisuse of Special Railway
Rates, 748.
Surplus Railway Lands, 804, 2820.
Treasury Bonds lEll (No.2), 401.

Duties on Grain, Flollr, and Fodder.
Drought, '1 'he. )

(See

Eastern Mallee Water Supply Rill--Brought in
by Mr. E. H. Cameron, and read first
time, 85; second reading moved by Mr. E.
H. Cameron, 617; Bill read second time,
619; considered in committee, 619-20;
thircl reading moved hy Mr. E. H. Cameron,
655; debated, 655-64; Bill read third
time, 664.
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Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Governor's message brought down, 27 ; resolution
for appropriation adopted, 76; Bill brought
in by Mr. Shiels and read first time, 76 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Kirton, 120;
debated, 121; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 123;
returned from Legislative Council with an
amendment, 1484; order for consideration
of Legislative Council's amendment discharged, 3415.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill-Brought in
by M.r. Mackey and read first time, ~347 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey,
2822; Bill read second time, 2824; considered in committee, 2824; Bill discharged from paper, 3416.
Elections and Q'lalifications CommitteeSpeaker's warrant laid on the table, 82.
Electoral Statistics-Return l'e number of adult
males and females respectively in each
electorate ordered, on motion of ::\11'.
Mackey, 910; presented, 1352.
Mr. G. A. (Albert Parle)
Administration and Probate Duties, 1482.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3297.
Constitution Reform Bill, 996, 1159, 1396,
2569; Recommendations of the Conference,
3204.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 520.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 270.
Mr. Lamb Smith, 999.
Old-age Pensions, 2713.
Patents Bill, 2946.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-RusseH-street Frontage, 2110.
St. Kilda Cemetery, 2852.

ELMsLIE,

Estimates -Estimates of Expenditure for
October and November, 1902, brought
down, 127 ; Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for 1902-3 brought down, 1445.
Exhibition Building-Motion by Mr. Murray
in Committee of Supply, that the vote of
£630 previously granted for the Exhibition
Building be reduced by £330, agreed to,
2076.
Factories and Shops Acts-Wages BoarclsQuestion by Mr. Prendergast re gazetting
of determination of Tinsmiths Board,
2477; by Mr. Trenwith, 3027; statement by Mr. Bromley, 3027; question
by Mr. Prendergast re prosecution of a
woollen mill employer at Geelong, 3134.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Continuance BillBrought in by Mr. Murray, a.nd read first
time, 68; resolution fixing fees to be
charged under the Bill, adopted, 87;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr.
Murray, 87; debated by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 89; Mr. Irvine, 97; :Mr.
Boyd, 97; Mr. McCutcheon, 99; Mr.
Smith, 101 ; Mr. Graves, 102; Mr. Lawson, 103 ; Mr. SWUlburne, 105; Mr. Levien,
108; Dr. Wilson, 109; Mr. Trenwith, UO :
Bill read second time, 111; considered in
committee, Ill; third reading, US;
amendments of Legislative Council dealt
with, 503-518; Bill returnE·d from Legislative Council with a message agreeing
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Factories and Shops Acts Continuange Bill
(continuecl)with some of the Assembly amendments
on the Council's amendments, but disagreeing with one of such amendments,
and insisting on their amendments disagreed with by the Assembly, 696; message considered, 697; motion by Mr.
It'vine, desiring a Free Conference with the
Legislative Council on the amendments
made and insisted on by the Council, and
(tppointing managers of the Conference for
the Assembly, agreed to, 697-8; message
from Legislative Council, agreeing to a
conference, 816; adjournment of House
during pleasUle, to enable Conference to be
helfl, 816, 834; report of Conference
hrought up by Mr. Shiels, 834; statement
by Mr. Irvine, 965; recommendalions of
Conference considered and adopted, 100823.
Factories and Shops Commission-Statement
by Mr. Bennett re report of Commission,
77 ; by Mr. Irvine, 77; by Mr. Lawson,
78 ; by Mr. Shiels, 78; by Dr. Maloney,
78; by:NIr. Bromley re work of Commission,
383; statement by .Mr. Bennett 1'e delay in
printing report, &c., 750; by Mr. Shiels,
SOl; question hy Mr. Williams re publication of report, 1774; statement by Mr.
Bromley, li74
Federal Parliament. (See Sena~e, Vacancy in
lhe.)

Fever Hospital.
pital.)

(See Infectious Diseases

H08-

:Mr. F. J. (J.fa1'ybormtgh)
Agent-General-Rent of Office, 254.
Constitution Reform Bill, 967, 1388; Recommendations of the Conference, 3227.
Income Tax Bill, 2326.
Maryborough Gaol, 2062.
Mining Industry, 1437.
.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 343.
Railway
Department - Station-masters'
Allowances, 548; Estimates, 2464; Retrenclunent, 2464 ; Defective Locomotives,
:?464 ; Bookkeeping, 2464.
Seed and Fodder Ad vances Bill, 1832.
Sloyd 'Work, 2618.
1.'ributing in Mines, 1437.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 728.

FIELD,

Mr. THEODORE (Jolilllont and We8t Richmond)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2). 1897.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1485.
Audit Office-Recommendations of Royal
Commission, 2112.
Budget, 154:9.
Constitution Reform Bill, 882, 887, 1068,
1071, 1182, 1259,1274, 1277, 1279, 2577.
]~astern :M:allee W (tter Supply Bm, 660.
Educftj ion Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 121.
Government Statist's Office, 2103.
Income Tax Bill, 2049, 2290, 2348, 2349, 2354,
2357, 2358, 2398, 24 l.'i , 2422, 2~36.
Income 1.'ax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Legal Practitioners Heciprocity Bill, 69.
Ministers' aml Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 26S.
Office of State Governor, 2816.
Personal Explanations, 1244, 1485.

FINK,

:Mr. THEODORE (continned)Public Holidays Law AlJ1endment Bill, 2826.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery- Decreased Grants to Public
Libraries, 2109; Purchase of Pictures,
2109; Museum of Industrial Art, 2110.
Puhlic Works Loan Application Bill, 447.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 434, 4:35.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tram.
way, 2046.

FINK,

Fish-Question by Mr. Duggan re inspector of
fisheries at Laanecoorie, 1007 I by Mr.
Boyd re cray fisheries in Bass Straits,
2478.
Fitzroy Railway-Statement by Mr. Gail' re
construction of direct line of rail way to
northern suLurbs via Fitzroy, 2706; question by Mr. Hillson re referring matter to
Hailway Standing Committee, ::H33.
Mr. JOHN (Bogong)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1911, 1927.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, :3298.
Charitable Institutions, 2140.
Closing of Country Gaols, 2062.
Constitution Reform Bill, 920, )2;)0, 1307,
2597.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill,
3306.
Income Tax Bill, 2427.
Lunatic Asylums, 4U9.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
1438; ]£llcouragement of Mining Industry,
2514; Director of Mining. 2514; Codification of Mining Laws, 2515; Prospecting
Grants, 2515.
Office of State Governor, 2806.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2828.

FLETCHER,

Food, Adulteration of - Question by Mr.
McDonald re appointmeut of inspector of
food supplies, 2719; statement by Dr.
Maloney, 2720.
.
Footscray Morgue - Statement by Mr.
McDonald in Committee of Supply re
accommodation at Footscmy Morgue, 2187.
Mr. C. L. (Polwarth)
Colac Land ReSlerve Revocation Bill, 3404.
Colac Public Library Site tiale Bill, 3403.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 425.

FO·RREST,

Friday Sittings. (See Se8sional Arrangements.)
Friendly Societies-Question by Mr. Smith re
issue of annual report of Actuary for
Friendly Societies, 2239. (See also Registrar of Friendly Societies.)
Fumina District-Question of construction of
roads in Fumina district discussed in Committee of Supply, 2257, 2262, 2266; question by Mr. Graves, 3287; by Mr. A.
Harris re N eerim East to Fumina road,
3416. (See also Lands Department and
Pa1'liamentary Standing Committee on Railways.)
Mr. M. .J. S. (Bourke East)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1912.
Charitable Institutions, 2135.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1250.

GAIR,

LEG ISIJA '['lVE ASSEUBLY I

)ill'. M. J. S. (continiled)Education Department-Retrenchment, 2621;
School Fees, 2621.
Insolvency Bill, 3414.
Legitimat,ion of Children Bill, 2836.
Meat Supervision Act 1900 Amendment Bill,
2348.
~Iunicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 345
Office of State Governor, 2806.
Personal Explanation, 1066.
Railway Department-Defecti ve Locomotives,
2706; Fitzroy Line, 2706; Preston Train
Service, 2706.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill, 2347.
Tarrington Estate, 3356.
·Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2417.

GAIR,

GILLIES, :Jill'. DuxcA~ (Toomk)
Election as Speaker, 4.
(See also Speaker, 'l'ke.)
GILLOTT, Sir SAMUEL (L1felboume ECt8t)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1896.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1472.
Ballarat Water Commission-:Moorabool and
Devil's Creek 'Vater Reserves, 269i:}.
Charitable Institutions, 2126.
Close of the Session, 3424.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1169, 1265, 2867.
Drought-stricken Farmers-Action of Madame
1lelba, 56l.
Federal Postal Department-Public Health
Notices, R03.
Income Tax Bill. 2308, 2358, 2402, 2447.
~iarriage Act 1900 Amentlmellt Bill, 585.
1Ielbourne Street Ha,wkers,' 2182.
~Ielbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
69, 3418.
1letropolitan Parks and Gardens, 2215.
~Iunicipal O\'erdrafts Indemnity Bill, 519.
Patents Bill, 2939.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2833.
Sluicing on Upper Yarra, 31:36.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3367.
'VOl' king Men's College, 2699.
Gippslantl Railway and Great Southern Line)Olotion by Mr. Bent that the question of
conllecting the main Gippsland Railway
and the Great Southern Line by means of
a, railway starting near Traralgon be refen'ed to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and
report, 3290; debated, 3291; agreed to,
3292.
Gold Buyers Act 1901 .Repeal Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Menzies and read first time, 2347 ;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Government Appointments Prevention BiIlBrought in by Mr. Andrews and read first
time, 2348; order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Govern1llent Gazette-Question by ~fr. Craven
re decision of Treasurer not to supply
Gazette free to country newspapers, 909.
Government House (Federal)--Question by Dr.
Maloney?'e employment of State Servants
at Federal G 0\'ermI10nt House. 25:l
Govemment Prillting·office-Earnings of employes discussed in Committee of Supply,
135; statement by 11r. Bt'omley Te delays
~n printing-office owing to reduction of
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Government Printing-office (contin71ed)hands, 750: question by):[r. Bailes re payment of compositors for overtime, 908;
vote for Government Printing-office discussed in Committee of Supply, 2115.
Government Statist's Office-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re necessity of re-organizing
Government Statist's Office, 2103 ; subject
discussed, 2103 ; question by Mr. A. Harris
?'e incompleteness of statistics of Victorian
manufacturers, 3130.
Governor, His Excellency the (Sir George
Sydenham Clarke, K.C,~I.G.)-PTesenta
tion of the Speaker to His Excellency, 26 ;
motion by Mr. Lancaster for adoption of
Address in Reply to His Excellency's
speech on opening the Session, 27 ; seconded
by :'III'. Hickford, 31; debated by Mr.
Andrews, 33; Mr. Williams, 48; Dr.
Maloney, 51; ;\'11' Lawson, 53; Mr.
McDonald, 57; Mr. Bennett, 61; Address
adopted, 63; His Excellency'S reply, 82.
Governor, State-Motion by Mr. 1'0utcher
"That a humble address be presented to
His Majesty the King praying that on
the termination of t he present Governor's
term of office the question of appointment
of future State Governors for Victoria be
taken into consideration." 2802; debated,
2803; debate adjourned, 2818; motion
discharged from paper, 3416.
Mr. GEORClE (Nurnllrl.:ah and
Nathalia)
Adulteration of Chaff, 2656,
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 3417.
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Trust, 1963.
Eastern Mallee \Vater Supply Bill, 657.
Export of Produce, 265;'1.
Income Tax Returns, 3132.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Milk Supervision Bill, 23'16.
Murray K.iver Commission, 1205.
Private MemberR' Business. 3359.
Public 'Vorks Departnient-Professional
Officers, 2257.
Removal to Parliament Honse, Spring-street,
1291.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1732, 1822,
1831, 1834, 1838.
Seed and Fodder B'1ards, 2347,2852.
....Vater Supply Loans Application ilill, 692.

GRAH.UI,

GRAVES, Mr. J. H. (Delatite)
Administration of Lands Department-Select Committee, 1809.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1914, 1926.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills
requiring Statutory Ma,jority, 1416.
Constitution Reform Bill, 999, 1023, 1255,
1414 1416, 2573; recommendations of the
Conference, 3197.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3412.
Dock Accommodation, 2268.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824,
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
102.
.
Income Tax-Cost of Collection, 1671.
Income Tax Bill, 2410.
Lands Department-Disposal of Crown
Lands, 2187 ; Circumlocution, 3287.
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Mr. J. H. (contimted)Leongatha Labour Colony, 2717.
Licensing Courts, 2181.
]\Iaffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2650.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2181.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 151.
Police Assurailce Bill, 119.
Port Improvements, 2268.
Puhlic Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2827.
Puhlic 'Yorks Departmellt-Expenditure,
2266; Noojee and Fumina Hoads, 3287.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
Remontl to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1350.
Rulings and Statements as Acting-Chairman
-No Discussion on Motion to Report Progress, 1066; Interjections, 1070, 1654,
2::186; Offensive Expressions, 1091, 2749;
Decorum of Debate, 1091, 2749 ; Irrelevant
Quotations, U53, 1154; Debate on the
Budget, 1544; Addressing the Chair, 1572,
1653; Imputations n.gainst the Acting
Chairman, 2058;
u~e of
the word
" devilish," 2058; Inter-State Conference
n.t Corowa, 2719; Specia'! Appropriation!:!,
2722; Old -age Pensions Act, 2722, 2723,
2724; Appropriation Bill, 272'2, 2749;
Irregular Discussion, 3410; Accepting Member's Statement, 3412.
Select Committees-Evidence on Oath, 2849.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 616.

GRAYES,

Graving Dock. (See Dock Accommodation.)
Grazing Licences. (See .Minister o/Lands, JJh.
JlJ. K. JJIc Kenzie. )
Mr. VV. B. (Cre-swick)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1931.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3304.
Earlier Meetings of the House, 64, 66.
Identification of Criminals, 409.
Income Tax Bill, 2386.
Income Tax Schedules, 3088.
Lands Depn.rtment-Plans for Land Selection,
2347; M a.llee Lands, 2663.
)Ietropolitan Parks and Gardens, 1672.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
1433; Director of Mining, 1433; Madame
Hopkins Lead, 2519; Inspectors'Travelling
Allowances, 2519; Testing Plants, 2519;
Ballarat East Indicator, 2520.
Petition against Separate Representation of
"Public Service, 1204.
Printing Committee, 1732.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Railway Department-Passes to Traders, 84,
85; Rebates at Ballarat, Stawell, and
Nhill,965.
Tarrington Estate, 3356.

GROSE,

Mr. CHARLES (continued)Constitution Reform Bill, 1140, 1251; Recommendations of the Conference, 3195,
3206.
Income Tax Bill, 2379.
Mines Department-Draining of Sebastopol
PlaLcau, 65;~, 2501; Director of Mining,
1429 ; Tributing ill Mines, 1429, 2500 ; Condition of Mining Industry, 2500; Diamond
Drill Boring, 250l.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2825.
University Act Amendment Bill, 3299.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 689.

HAMILTON",

Mr. 'V. A. (Sandhurst)
Administmtion of Lands Departmen t-Select
Committee, 1815.
Appropriation Bill, 2718, 2747.
Budget, 1544, 1752.
Constitution Reform Bill, 781, 788, 1075,
1178, 1207, 122:3, 1230, 1355, 13G7, 1403;
recommendations of the Conference, 3181,
3219, 3226, 3243.
Director of Mining, 1431
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1023.
Federal Government and State Debts, 409.
Government Statist's Office, 2104.
Income Tax Assessment Notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill, 2295, 2351, 2375, 2380,
2399, 2413, 2414.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.' 2), 2893,
2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 196..
:Ml'. Bent, 140~, 2749.
:Mr. Cecchi and 1\11'. Garson, 2718.
Mr. Wallace, 788.
.
Old-age Pensions, 2747.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2828.
Public W orks Loa~ Application Bill, 462,
471.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2761, 2763, 2765.
Railway Constrnction-'Vestern Districts to
Mildura 'l;ia Hopetoun, 1530.
Railway Department - Bookkeeping, 375;
Casual Labourers at Bendigo, 548 ; J uniol'
Labourers, 752; 'Vater Trains, 752; Overworking of Lads, 752.
Treasury .Bonds B'lll (No.2), 394.
Trihuting in Mines, 14:n.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 613.
Wills Act Amendment Bill, 69.

HAMILTON,

Handling Grain in Bulk Commission-Motion
. by:Mr. Murray thttt Commission he vcted a
further sum of £30, agreed to, 2796.
H an.sard-Vote for Victorian 1:'arliamentary
Debates discussed in Committee of Supply, 1770, 1840.

HALL, ~rr. 'VILLIAl\1

(Benalla and Yco·ramonga.)
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 2348.
Exclusion of English Hatters, 1246.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 18:~2.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 720.

HA~nLToN,

Mr. CHARLl':S (Winde7'1ne?'e)
Administration and Proha te Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1910.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges
Bill), 329S.
Bonuses to Hailway Officials, 586.

:\1:1'. ALBERT (Gippsland Central)
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 2851.
Government ~tatist's Office, 31:~0.
Income Tax ScheLl nics, 2716.
Lands Department-Crown Lands at N oojee,
Toorongo, and Fumina, 1398; Roads at
Noojee East, Fumina, and Toorongo, 1730 ;
Plans of Landfor Selection, 2664; Extension
of Time for Rechtssificatioll of Lands, 2716 ;
Selection in Gippsland, 3401; Neerim East
to Fumina Road, 3416.

HARRIS,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. ALBERT (continued)Mines Department-Track cutting at Mount
Useful, 2664; from Blackwall to Mount
Selma and Icy Creek to Tyer's River,
3130.
Sale Railway Station, 2918.
Soil Surveys, 3402.
Walhalla Railway, 2664.

HARRIS,

Mr. JOSEPH (Sout.h Yarra)
Agricultural and Viticultural Experts, 2657.
Education Department-Technical Iust·ruction, 2619, 2656 ; Teaching Agriculture and
Horticulturl'l, 2619,2656; Lea.ve of Officers,
3131.
Export, of Produce, 2656.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Jow'nal of the Depa1'tment of Agricultu1'e,
26.56.
:Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Parks and Gardens, 2214, 26;)4.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 451,
454.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3109.
Weeds, 2656.
",\' orldng Men's College, 2619.

HARRIS,

Hawkers, City--Qucstion by )£1'. Bromley 1'e
issue of general licences to city hawkers,
80:3; subject of prosecution of hawkers
in Melbourne discussed in Committee
of Supply, 2177, 2178, 2187; question
by Dr. Maloney 1'e action of Minister
of Railways for assistance of hawkers in
Flinders-5treet, 2388; question by Mr.
Prendergast re fines inflicted on city
hawkers. :3384; by ~lr. Anstey re imprisonment of city hawkers for non-pa~'
lllent of fines, 3400.
Health, Public. (See Anthrax; Beer, Adulteration of; Food, Adulteration of; and
)]Jill,;.)

Health Act Further Amendment BiilBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 2435; order for second reading discharged, 3415.
Mr. D. V. (Carlton S01lth)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1127, 1318.
Charitahle Institutions, 2122.
Incomc Tax Bill, 2431.
)felbourne 8treet Hawkers, 2179.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3:316.
)funicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3313, 3376.

HEXXESSY,

F. T. (Ea.~t Bow'lee Boroughs)
Administra,tion and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1':'74, 1912.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1468.
Appropriation Rill, 2i41.
Budget, 1745.
Charitable Institutions, 2141.
Constitution Reform Hill, 875, ll:34, 1232,
1:396,2566,2571,2588, :287(i; recommendations of the Conference, 3155, 3189, :3211.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Fines-Payment by Instalments, 2059.
Go\-ernol."s Speech, 31.
i!a71s(tnZ. 1772.
Income Tax Bill, 2324, 2373, 2414.

HWKFOTtD, }\fr.

r
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Mr. F. T. (continued)Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2644.
Lands Department - Disposal of Cro\\,l1
Lands, 2203; case of Abraham Dabscheck,
3288, 3398.
Lunatic Asylums-Increased Cost, 2068.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2648.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentl1l'es Bill,
3317.
Members and Public Sen-ice Retrenchment
Bill, 159.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 319.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 417.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
. Mothers, 2073.
Old-age Pensions, 2741.
Patents Bill, 2952.
Police Retirement Age, 2033.
Private Members' Business, 3360.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2829.
Public ·W orks Loan Application Bill, 452.
Railway Employes' Half-fare Vouchers, 252.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 420.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 18:35.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3371, 3374.
State 8chool ::icholars-H,euted Accommodation, 2820.
Unemployed, 3062.

HICK:FORD,

Mr. 1fAX (.1}[andumng)
Administration and Probate Duties, 1474.
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1812, 1813.
Allowance to Hailway Department for
Carriage of Grain, 2145.
Budget, 1571, 1644, 1654.
Charitable Institutions, 2122, 2211, 2712.
Commissioner of Taxes, 2113.
Concessions to Mail Contractors, 1399.
Constitution Reform Bill, 843, 1103, ll87,
12.s6, 1266, 1278, 1312; Recommendations
of the Conference, 3182, 3231, 3235.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407, 3,*08, 3410, 3411, :::412.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 3418.
Drought - stricken
Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 558; Distribution of Seed
Wheat, 1398.
Duties on Grain, Flour, and Fodder, ll61.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting),1590.
Government Advertising, 2117.
GovC1'nmcnt Gazette, 2117.
Government Printing-office, 2115.
Income Tax Bill, 2396, 2425,2435,2440,2443.
Marine Board, 1848.
Melbourne Street Hawl,ers, 2178.
Melbourne Tramway Fares, 966.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 2211, 2213,
2214, 2216.
Mildura Irrigation 'rrusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3381, :3420.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2069.
Ofticers drawing more than one Salary, 2113.
Patents Bill, 29:36.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Expenditure, 2060
Pilots, 365, 1654, 1848.
Police Retirement Age, 2052.
Public ",Yorks Department - Professional
Officers, 2254, ~:!64, 2266; Expenditure,
2266.

HIRSCH,
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HIRSCH, Mr. MAX (continued)Public 'Works Loan Application Bill, 454.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways
Stores Suspense Account Bill, 2763, 2764.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1821, 1833,
l836, 1838, 1859.
Starving Stock, 254; Misuse of Special Railway Rates, 745.
Supply-Reduction of Votes as direction to
Government, 2052.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 677.
HOLDEN, Mr. G. F. ( Warrenheip)
Ballarat ""Vater Commission-Mooral)ool and
Devil's Creek ""Vater Reserves, 2663.
Holillays, Pnblic--Question by Mr. Shoppee re
cUliendment of Act relating to Pnblic Holidays, 2478. (:See Public IIolidctys Law
A rnendment Bill.)
Hopetoun to Mildura Railway-}.lotion by Mr.
Bent referring to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways the question
of connecting western districts of Victoria
with Milclura and the Darling River by
means of a railway from Hopp.toun to a
..
suitable point on the Mildura line, 1537;
debated, lfi;)8 ; agreed to. lfi44.
Hospitals-Question by Mr. ~lcDonalc1 re admission of scarlet fever patients, 84. (See
also IujectioulS Diseases Hospital.)

Income Tax Bill (colltinued)Mr. Trenwith, 2321 ; Mr. Hickford, 2324;
Mr. Field, 2:326; Mr. Swinburne, 2327;
Bill read second time, 23~O; considered in
committee, 2;J4·8, 2388; third reading,
24:35; amencl,ments after third rearling,
2435-47; amendment recommended by
the Governol' agreed to, 2667.
Income Tax Office-Question by Mr. Graves re
cost of income tax office, 1671 ; subject of
salary of Commissioner of Taxes discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2112.
Income Tax Receipts Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Shiels, and read first time, 2888; second
reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2919; de.
bated, 2920; Bill read second time, 2921 ;
considered in committee, 2t121 ; third read.
ing, 2922.
Infectious Diseases Hospital-Question by Mr.
;\lcDonald, ti4 ; statement by Mr. Shiels in
Committee of Supply, 2147; by Mr.
,"Vilkins, 214ft
Insolvency Bill-Received from Legislative
Council. and read first time, 967; second
reading moved by Mr. McLeod, 3382; debated, 338:3; Bill read second time, 3383 ;
consiclerell in committee, 3413; third reading, 1415.
Insolvency Court-Statement by )"lr. Andrews
re work of the Official Accountant in Insolvency, 370.

HU~T,

Mr. THOMAS (Angle.sey)-Introcluceclanc1
sworn, 2849.
Constitution Reform Rill-Recommendations
of the Conference, 3179.
Yea Race-course Resen'e Sale Bill, 3405.

HUTCHINSON, Mr. ,"YILLIAM (Borung)
Closed Roads and t'itarving Stock, 139, 140.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1120.
Eastern Mallee ,"Vater Supply Bill, 662.
Office of State Governor, 2809.
I::leecl and Fodder Advances Rill, 1828, 1834.
Water Supply Loans Applica,tion Bill, 734,

736.
Immigration Restriction Act (Federal)-Statement by Mr. Hall re refusal of Federal
a,uthorities to allow six English tradesmen
delt-hatters) to land in Australia, 1246;
question by Mr. Boyd re admission into
Commonwealth of Mr. '.r. Tait, Chairman
of Railway Commissioners, 3~27.
Income Tax-~uestion by Mr. Mackinnon (for
Mr. Bailes) re payment of income tax by
mining companies, 1671; by Mr. Bowser re
income tax returns of dairy companies,
2345; by Mr. A. Harris re preparation of
schedules, 2716; by Mr. Grose re allowing
ctdditional time for the furnishing of returns, ::'088; by Mr. Morrissey (for Mr.
Graham), 31:)2; by Mr. Bailes (for Mr. W.
A. Hamilton) re assessment notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill-Resolution fixing rates of income tax for year ending 31st December,
1903, adopted, 2048; Bill brought in by
Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 2049;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2'240;
debated by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2284;
Mr. Fink, 2290; ~Jr. 'V. A. Hamilton,
2295 Mr. McCutcheon, 2299; Mr. Smith,
230" Hr Samuel Gillott, :!~()R ; ::\11'. Irvine,
2311 ~Ir. Boyd, 2315; Dr. Wilson, 2.)19 ;

IRVINE, Mr. ,"V. H., Premier and Attorney.
General, also Solicitor-(ieneral from Febru.
ary 6, 1903 (Lowcm)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 75.
Acting Victoriltn Rail ways Commissioner Bill,
1967.
Adjournments of the House-Over "Cup"
Day, 365; over Christmas, 1397, 151.5;
over Friday, ] 890, 2797.
Administratiull and Probate Acts Amend.
ment Bill, 1483, 1484, 1669.
Administration and Probate Acts Amend.
ment Bill (No.2), 1671, 1775, 1890,1922,
1923, 19::n, 1932, 1964, 1965.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1464,
1468,1471,1477,1478.1479,1482, 1.486.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 2035, 3293, 3297, 3298.
Administration of .Tustice - Committal of
Prisoners for Sentence, 2176; Sending
Children to Gaol, 2184; Imprisonment for
NOll-payment of Fines, 3400; Mitigation of
Sentences, 3400.
Administration of Lands Dl3partment-Grazing Lieences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1731,
1739, 1774, 2342, 234:3; Select Committee,
1807, 1808, 1811, 1812, 1818; Report of
Select Committee, 2342, 2343, 2:388, 2479,
248:J.
Adulteration-Beer, 2172; Chaff,24:34.
Agent-Gener:tl-Hent of Office, 254.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills reo
quiring Statutory Majority, 1415.
Auditor-General-8alary, 134; Appointment,
253.
Ballarat Court-house Land Bill, 1484, 1514.
Rills Discharged, 3415, 3416.
Budget, 742, 1352, 1685.
Business-Order of, 77. 408, 473. 623, 2663,
'27rl7, ~246, ~383 ; Despatch of. 30:12.
Uharitable Institutions, :U44, 2712.

'-.
LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY.
IRVI~E,

:Ml'. \Y. H. (continued i Chief Commissioner uf Rail ways, 2665.
China Naval Contingent, 753.
Chmch of England Bill, 2888, 2922, 2924,
2925.
Chtrence Mine Fatality, 3287.
Close of the Session, 342l.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 2919.
Commonwealth Electoral Commissioner .fot
Victoria, 654.
Concessions to Mail Contractors, 1399.
Constitution Reform Bill, 255, 565, 620, 755,
765, 938, 939, 1066, 1067, 1078, 1154, 1163,
1166, 1169, 1172, 1178, 1199, ] 208, 1213,
1245, 1257, 1259, 1270, 1272, 1275, 1279,
1286, 1288, 1296, 1302, 1307, 1311, 1368,
1369, 1372, 1374, 1376, 1378, 1387, 13S8,
1395,1396,]397,1400,1410,1415,2551,2563,
2564, 2567, 2568, 2577, 2578, 2853, 2869,
2888; Free Conference, 2966, 2967, 2974,
2995, 3027, 3059, 3092, 309.3; (in Conference, 2975, 29i8, 2979, 2980, 2981, 2983,
2984, 2986, 2988, 2989, 2990, 2991, 2994,
2995, 3004, 3010, Wll, :1013, 3017, 3018,
:i019, 3020, 3022, 3024, 3028, 203:3, 3034,
30:35, 3039, :-:041, 3050, 3051, 3053, 3054,
3055, 3056, 305S, 3068, 3073, 3075, 3076,
3077, 3078, 3079, 3083,' 3088); Recommendations of the Conference, 3085, 3087,
3089, 3091, 3093, 3139, 3151, 3156, 3159,
:3160, 3173, 3174, 3205, 3203, 3225, 3241,
3~45,3246; Governor's Amendments, 3402.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 565,
3300, 3304, 3305, 3306, 3308.
Crayfisheries in Bass Straits, 2478.
Dairying '- ompanies Act, 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 3289, 3417, 3418.
Debate - Irrelevant Quotations,
1154 ;
Offensive Expressions, 2282; Discussing
Order of Day on Motion for Adjournment
of House, 3087.
Death of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, K.C.M.G.,
2238.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 365, 471, 472, 473.
Depntations, 306l.
Distinguished Visitors, 1693, 1962, 2477.
Drought - stricken
Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 556; State Assistance, 909.
Eastern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 619, 620,
655, 659, 662.
Education Depal'tment-·Schools in sparselypopulated Districts, 654; Seymour East
State School New Site, 1807; Leave of
Officers, 3131.
Election of Senator-(in Assembly), 1578,
1."5i9, 1732; (at joint sitting), 1580, 1582,
1584, 1586, 1594, 1595.
Election of Speaker, 3, 4.
Export of Produce-Allegations by ex-Inspector Scarlett, 2662.
Factories and l::3hops Acts Continuance Bill,
97, 111, 117, 503, 507, 512, 513, 514,516,
518, 697; Conference between the Houses,
816, 834, 965; Recommendations of the
Conference, 1008, 1009.
Factories and Shops Commission, 77.
Federal Guvernment House-Employment of
State Servants, 253.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2176.
Federal Postal Department-Public Health
Notices, 803.
Governor's Speech, 42, 48, 63, 77.
Illness of the Speaker, 1007.
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Mr. W. H. (contimted)Incom6 Tax Bill, 2311, 2377, 2413, 2416,
2422, 2436, 2437, 2444, 2667.
Income Tax Schedules, 3088.
Insolvency Bill, 967, 3383.
Judges and Police Magistra tes-Allowances
and Leave of Absence, 139.
Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 499; Arrears of Land Rents of
Members of Parliament, 1962; ~Iallee
Lands, 2663.
Lange Estate-Payment of Probate Duties,
2635, 2668.
Law Department - Retrenchment, 2174;
Taxing Master, 2176; County Court
Judges' Travelling Expenses, 2177; Police
Magistrates' Travelling Expenses, 2184
Licensing Courts, 2184; Jury List, 3398.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2836.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 357.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 58:3, 584.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2892.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 266,
584, 585, 665.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2184.
Melbourne Tramway Fares, 966.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 152, 16], 165, 170, 215, 217, 222, 223,
224, 226, 228, 255.
Methodist Union Bill, 141, 438.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 2213, 22lG.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1S95 Further
Amendment Bill, 3377, 3381, 3382, 3419,
3420.
Minimum Wage on vVaterworks Contracts,
2852.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 270, 272, 279, 1160.
Ministry-Re-allotment of Portfolios, 2172.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
586, 587.
Mr. Andrews and Mr. McKen7.ie, 42.
Mr. Bent and Mr. Prendergast, 1440.
Mr. Chamberlain- Suggested Visit to Australia, 254.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, G3,
419.
Murray River Commission, 1205, 1399.
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2799, 2807,
2810.
Parliament Buildings Committee, 2173.
Parli'ament House, Spring-street, 1204; Removal to, 1290, 1291, 1349, 135l.
Patents-Decisions of the Commissioner, 3286.
Patents Bill, 2925, 2942,2945, 2957, 2995.
Petition against Separate Representation of
Public Service, 1204.
PoliGe Offences Act Further Amendment Bill,
908.
Police Retirement Age, 2051, 2053.
Poultry for Bendigo, 144l.
Press Cablegrams-Alleged Monopoly, 485.
Private Bills, 141, 438.
Public Accounts Committee, 2665, 3399.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 68, 347, 353, 355,
357, 398, 410, 664.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2832,
2833.
Public Service-Employes' Days of Work,
410; Sexagenarians, 410; Transferred
Officers, 3134; Increments, 3399.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 170.
Public 'Vorks Loan Application Bill, 451,
455, 464, 471.

IRYIl\'E,
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IRn~E,

Mr. ,Yo H. (continued)Railway Coal Contracts, 586.
Railway Construction- \Y estern Districts to
~Iildura. 'Via HopetouD, 1542
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 424, 434.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
2853,2919, 3116, in17.
Railways Standing Committee, :316.
i-leed and Fodder Advances :Bill, 1818, 1834.
Seed ·Wheat and Fodder Advances, 2714.
Select Committees-Punishment for False
Evidence, 1963, 2347 ; Evidence on Oath,
2849.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
~leeting, 64, 66, 68, 1400, 3027, 3059, 3L46,
:W~5; Appointment of Standillg Committees, 316 ; Refreshment Rooms Committee,
487; Friday Sittings, 744, 804, 1579;
Private Members' l:iusiness, 1421, 1775,
2347, 2434, 3289, 3415: Parliament Buildings Committee, 2173.
Shields a;nll Smyth V. Brown-Judge ~Ioles
worth's Obsen'ations, 1625.
I::)hipping and 'Yeathel' Telegrams, 141, 170,
316.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 2149.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 910, 3308, 3370,
3371, 3373, 3375, :1376, 3377, :~421.
i-ltatistics Collection Bill, 621, 622, 623.
Hnpply-Reduction of Votes as Direction to
Uovernment. 134, 2051, 2053; Balances of
Estimates, 2174.
.
Supreme Court Judges-Salaries and Pensions, 83; Allowances and Leave of
Absence, 139; Retirement of a Judge,
2477.
Tasmanian Elections, 3400.
The Hon. R. Reid's Election as Senator,
1732.
The late Sir Frederick Sargooc1, 1535.
Titles-office, 2174.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Araendinent Bill,
27.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1484.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 398, 400.
Tributing in Mines; 1400.
Cniversity Act Amendment Bill, 967, 3298,
:3299, :3300.
Unlawful Assemblies ,Act Amendment Bill,
3360, 3405, 3406.
Usury Bill, 3135.
Ventilation of the House, 623.
Voters' Certificates, 1440.
·Wages Attachment Act, 137,409.
'Varanga Basin Contract, 864, 1245, 1353,
1400, 1446, 1485, 1486, 1495, 1496, 1505,
1506, 2639.
W' ater Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577,599,700,738, 739, 740.
Yea Race-course Heserve Sale Bill, 3290.

Joint Sitting 'of Two Houses. (See Senate,
Vacancy in the.)
.Judges, Travelling Expenses of-Subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 2177.
Jurors Exemption Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Prendergast, and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Jury List-Question by ~Ir. Craven (for 1\lr.
Watt) re method of compiling jury list,
3398.

Justice, Administration of-Discussion in Com~
l1Iittee of Supply re alteration of law to
enable pleas of guilty to be recorded in the
police court in all criminal cn.ses, 2175,
2176; question by Mr. Anstey ?'e imprisonment of persons for nOll payment of
fines, 3400. (See also H au:kers, City.)
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. McGregor, and read first time,
2644; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Justices Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. McGregor, and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Mr. W. S. (Dandenong and Berwir:l.;)
Audit of Municipal Accounts, 965.
Carrum Irrigation Trust, 1160.
Constitution Retorm Bill, 1098 ; Recollunendations of the Conference, 3185, 3194.
~felllbers and Public Service Hetrenchment
Bill, 173.
Quoting from Hansard of Current Session,
3194.
Railwa.y Department-Abolition of Local
Rates on Gembrook and Warburton Lines,
2388; Estimates, 2457; Blluyip Station,
2457; HealE;sville Station, 2·157; Box Hill
Station, 2458; Ferntree Gully Station,
2458 ; Mordialloc Station, 2458.
Tarrington Estate, 3352.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1512.

KEAST,

Mr. H. P. (Gippsland ~Xorth)
Adulteration of Beer, 2172.
Appropriation Bill, 2754.
Budget, 1763.
Charitable Institutions, 2135, 2136.
Constitution Reform Bill, 10:31, 1254.
COll\'ersion of Closed Gaols into Lunatic
Asylums, 2062.·
Country School Teachers, 2754.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407,3409.
Dredging Operations, 2271.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 662.
Government Statist's Office, 2106.
Grant to 4th, 5th,a.nd 6th class Shires,
2346.
Income Tax Bill, 236R.
Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 495; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2189.
.
Melbourne Street Hawkers. 2182.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 339.
Old,age Pensions, 2754.
Pounds Act Amendment Bill, 2348.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 353.
Railway Department-Estimates, 2460; Locomotives, 2460; Bookkeeping, 2460; Nonpaying Lines, 2460.
Removal to-Parliament House, Spring-street,
1294.
Revenue returned by Commonwealth to
Victoria, 2135.
Sale of Unwholesome Milk, 2345.
Water Supply Loans Appli(:ation Bill, 730.

KEOGH,

Mr. DAVID (Gren.ville)
Dairying Industry, 2700.
Director of Mining, 1435.
Income Tax Bill, 2378.

KERR,

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSE)IBLY.

Mr. DAYID (continued)Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 492; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2196.
Railway Retrel1l-;hment-Short Time for Employes, ·549, 550.
Tribnting in Mines, 1435.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 729.

KElm,

KIRKWOOD, Mr. HAY (Ectglehcav/.;)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1123 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3240_
Disposal of Crown Lands, ~203.
~Iines Department - Tributing in :M:ines,
380, 1434, 2513; Diamond Drill Prospect·
ing, 486; Director of Mining, J 434 ;
~Iiners' Complaint, 2513; Gitsham's Dust
Spray, 2513; P,:,ospecting Grants, 2513;
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2831.
~tate Forests, 3131.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 736.
KUtTON, Mr. J. W., Minister without office
(Ballarat We.st)
Appropriation Bill, 2752.
Ballarat 'Vater Commission-Mooraboal and
Devil's Creek Reserves, 2696.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bil1, 120.
Methodist Union Bill, 141, 439, 440, 442,
443.
Old-age Pensions, 2752.
Koo-wee-rup Swamp - Statement by Mr.
Wilkins in Committee of Supply Te allotment of work at Koo-wee-rup Swamp, 2255.
Labour Colony.
Colony.) .

(See

Leongcttha

LabouT

Mr. SAlIlUEL (Rodney)
Constitution Heform Bill, 1143, 2871, 2877 ;
Hecommendations of the Conference, 3241,
3242.
Governor's Speech, 27.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 447.
'Water Supply Loans Application Rill, 578,
721.
.

LANCASTER,

Land Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Brought ill
by Mr. McKenzie, and read first time, 805;
order for second reading discharged, 3415.
Land Tax-Statement by Mr. Toutcher re
notice of motion with reference to tax on
unimproved value of land, 2819.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; question by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 1161.
Lands Departmellt-Vote for department discussed in Committee of Supply, 133;
statement by Mr. Duggan, on motion for
adjournment of the House, TP- throwing
open Crown Lands in Gippsland and elsewhere for settlement, 487; subject discussed, 490, 503; question by Dr. Maloney
Te area of mallee leases rever~ing to the
Crown in December, 1903, 834; qutlstion
by Mr. Lawson re consolidation of regulations under Land Act 1901, 1208; by Mr.
A. Harris, re throwing open Crown lands
at Noogee, Toorongo, and Fumina, and a
portion of proposed Toorongo State
Forest, also as to construction of roads in
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Lands Department (continl.led)those localities, 1398, 1730, 3401 ; by Mr.
Prendergast, ?'e rents paid for grazing
lands, 1671; by Mr. Anstey, ?'e indebtedness of Members of
Parliament for arrears of land rents, 1962;
return 1'e arrears of lalld rents ordered, on
motion of Mr. Anstey, 2102; subject of
administration and disposal of Crown
lands discussed in Committee of Supply,
2187, 2208; question by Mr. Grose re
plans of land available for selection, 2347 ;
by Mr. A. Harris, 2664; by Mr. Mackinnon ?'e collection of arrears of rent, 2478;
by Mr. Grose Te future disposal of mallee
lands, 2664; by Mr. A. Harris re extension of time for applieations for reclassification of land. 2716; by ~fr.
Duggan re extension of mallee allotment
leases, 2719; by Mr. Bowser TC settlement
on lands in Beechworth district not required for mining, 3135; question by Mr.
Graves re alleged "circumlocution" ill
department, 3287; by Mr. Hirsch (for Mr.
Hickford) re case of Abraham Dahscheck,
:3288; by Mr. Gail' (for Mr. Bickford),
3398. (:5ee also Ballarat Water Commission; and .Minister of Lands (AIr. J.lf. K.
NcKenzie.)
Lands, Purchase of, for Closer Settlement.
(See 'l'aITington Estate.)
LANGDOX, Mr. TBO:\IAS (Korona)
Appropriation Bill, 2719.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3411.
Distribution of 'Yater from Loddon River,
2239.
Education Department -- Instruction of
Children in Country Districts, 2620; Retrenclunellt, 2620; Planting Trees Around
Schools, 2620.
Election of Senator-(at joint sitting), 1579.
lnter-State Conference at Corowa, 2719.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill,
320.
Murray River Commission's Report, 1:)99.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway. 2045.
Seed 'Yheat and Fodder Advances, 2700,
3130.
Unemployed,164l.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 694.
Lange Estate. (See PTobate Duties.)
Law Clerks Admission Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bailes and read first time, 2348; order for
second reading discharged, 3416.
LAWSON, Mr. H. S. W. (Castlemaine)
Appropriation Bill, 2721, 2724.
Auditor-General-Salary and Emoluments,
253.
Castlemaine Geological Survey Maps, 908,
2721
Constitution Reform Bill, 1168, 1255, 1307,
1394, 1395.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 66.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
103.
Factories and Shops Commission, 78.
Governor's Speech, 53.
Land Act Regulations, 1203.
MalIee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2895.
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Mr. H. S. "V. (f'.ontin'lted)Members and Puhlic Service Retrenchment
Bill, 164, 178.
Old-age Pensions, 2721, 2724.
Railway Employes' Increments, 486.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 741.

LAWS 0::\,

Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Fink and read first time. 69;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Legitimation of Children Bill-Brought in by
Dr. Maloney and read first time, 69; second
reading moved by ]Jr. Maloney, 2833;
debs,ted, 2834; Bill read second time,
2835; c,msidered in committee, 2835;
third reading, 2836; amendments of Legislative Council agreed with, 3419.
Leongatha Labour Colony--Subject discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2208; return ?'e
land, finances, and management of Leongatha Labour Cnlony ordered, on motion of
Mr. Graves, 27lJ.
Mr. J. F. (Banvon)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1920, 1926.
Anthrax, 137.
Appropriation Bill, 2745.
Charitable Institutions, 2120, 2145.
Church of England Bill, 2924.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1306.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2200.
Eastern Mallee Wa.ter Supply Bill, 618, 619,
6.56.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
108.
Income Tax Bill, 2354, 2429, 2437.
Inspectors under Vegeta.tion Diseases Act,
2646.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 523.
Lunatic Asylums-Farm Bailiffs, 2065, 2068 ;
Retrenchment, 2065.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 548, 2648.
Mem bel'S and Pu blic Service Retrenchment
Bill,213.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 271.
Old-age Pensions, 2745.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 2063.
Pu.blic Buildings Rent Bill, 354.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 461.
Railway Construction-Western Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1541.
Railway Department-Estimates, 2460; Produce Freights, 2460; Detention of Produce,
2461; Scarcity of 'Trucks and Tarpaulins,
2461; Allowance for Carriage of Grain,
2461 ; Bookkeeping, 2461; Mount l\loriac
to Beech Forest Line, 2462.: Local Rates,
2462 ; Surveys of Lines, 2462; Healesville
StatiQn,2463 ; Defective Locomotives, 2463 ;
Pilfering of Produce, 2463; Retrenchment,
2464.
Salary of Chairma.n of Committees, 86.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1826.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3372, 3376.
Statistics Collection Bill, 622.

LEVIEN,

Library Committee-Appointed, 316.
Licence Fees-Statement by Mr_ Mackey in
Committee of Supply ?'e fees for new hotel
licences, 2186.

Licensing Act Amendment Rill-Received from
Legislative Council and read first time,
~57; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Mr. THOMAS (GipP8land South)
Oonstitution Reform Bill, 1141.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3410.
Eastern Mallee "rater Supply Rill, 663.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Railway Construction - Connecting Gippsland Railway and Great Southern Line,

LIVINGSTON,

~291.

Loans-Question by Mr. Anstey ?'e provision
for sinking fund in connexion with Loans,
313:3Local Goyernment Commission - Motion by
Mr. Murray authorizing final payment for
expenses of commi;;;sion, agreed to, 438.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Bent and read first time, 69 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 520;
debated, 520; Bill read second time, 530;
considered in committee, 579; third reading, 584:.
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Murray and read first time, 835; order
for second reading discharged,3415.
Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Dr. Maloney
in Oommittee of Supply re treatment of
the insane, 128; question by ~1r. Fletcher
re inquiry into general management of
lunatic asylums, 409; by 1\11'. McDonald re
establishment of receiving-house for persons believed to be insane, 1852; vote for
Hospitals for the Insane discussed in Committee of Supply, 2064; subject further
discussed on motion for the adoption of
resolutions passed in Committee of Supply,
2107 ; question by Mr. 'Tucker re death of
a female patient at Ballarat Asylum, and
failure to notify relatives, 2344; by Mr.
Swinburne, 1'e management of Kew and
Yarra Bend Asylums and system of treating
i.nsane patients, 2849.
Mr. PETER ~Kala Kara)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1124.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 67.
Director of Mining, 1432.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2207.
Income Tax Bill, 2349,2411.
Timber for Mines, 3401.
Tributing in Mines, 1432.

McBRIDE,

Mr. R. G. (St. Kilda)
Administration and Prohate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1919, 1925.
Appropriation Bill, 2743.
Budget, 1561.
Constitution Reform Bill, 788, lll0, 2583,
2880; Recommendations of the Conference,
3225.
County Court Judges' Salaries, 2743.
Drough t-stricken Farmers-Action of Madame
Melba, 563.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
99, 514.
Income Tax Bill, 2299, 2412, 2427, 2439.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 528.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 163.

MCCUTCHEON,

LEGTSLAT.IVK ASSE::\IBLY •
. )fCCUTCHRO~,

Mr. R. G. (continned))letnodist Union Bill, 44l.
1'ersona.1 Explanation, 28;')2.
Police Assurance Bill, 120.

Public Works Loan Application Bill, 461,
466.
Spring V nole Necropolis Bill, 3:164, 3374.
St. l\ilcla ancllJrighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2042
Technical Schools, 2277.
Working Men's College, '2277.
. )IcDO~AI;D,

:\£r. ALEX:A~DER (Footsc1-ay)
Administration a1ld Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1914, 1929.
Adultemtion of .Food-Appointment of Inspectors, 2719.
Anthrax,2l48.
Approprilltion Bill, 2719,2750.
Boarns of Advice, 2619.
Charitable Institutions, 2125.
Chin:L Naval Contingent, 2148.
'Constitution Reform Bill, 918, 1067, 1175,'
1198, 1210, 12t~), 1318, 1374, 259(j; Recommendations of the C')nference, 3184, 3222,
:3240.
,Coroners Act Further Amelldment Bill,
:3302.
Court of M,al'ine Inquiry, 1849_
'l;'ootscray Morgue, 2187.
Footscray Police Station, 2107, 2272.
}'ootscray St..te Schools, 22i2,
l"ortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
l?nmina Roads, 2257.
Goyernment Graving Dock, 2269.
Governor's Speech, 57.
Income Tax Bill, 2:i70, 2408,2431, 2447.
Income Tax Heeeipts Bill, 2922.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 64, 84.
Land for Closer Settlement, 2698.
),ocal Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 526,584.
Lunatic Asylums, 2107; Receiving Houses
for the Insane, 1852, 2107.
~I arine Board, 1849.
,Members and Public Servi0e Retrenchment
Bill, 167,170,171,215,227.
:\fildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Hill, 3381, 3382.
~fr. Murray, 1092.
Municipal Endo,vment Reduction Bill, 338.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Old-age Pensions, 2713,2750.
Pa.tents Bill, 2941.
Port Accommodation, 2269.
Powder Magazine, 2698.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Prospecting for Gold, 2523.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 355.
Public Hospitals-Scarlet Fever Patients, 84.
Puhlic ''Vorks Loan Application Bill, 467.
li.ailway Department-Req.uction of 'Train
Mileage on Williamstown line, 136; Footscray ~tation, 374: Repair of Rolling Stock,
751. S02, 2458,3063; Scarcity of Trucks, 751,
245~; Trcatment of Manual Labourers, 752;
:t~elated Repairs, 2449; Estimates, 2458;
Employes' Time off, 2458; Tra:iu D~lays"
245!J; Retrenchment, 2459; Engllle-dnyers
Hours, 3139.
'Railway Loan Application Bill, 419,420,430.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3116.
',Eeed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1827.
SESe

1902-3.-c
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Mr. ALEXA~DER, (cqntinu(J(l)Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 336~.
'Technical Schools, 2273.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 408.
Unemployed, 2257. 3062. ,
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3405
Ventilation of the Chamher, 623.
'Va.ranga Basin-Contract, li46, 1290, 1353,
1399, 1400, 1446, 1164, 1485, 1486, 1506,
26:~G, 2638; Timber Clearing, ~034, 2636,
26;18.
"
'V'Lter Supply Department Estimates, 2523.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 740 .
\Vorktllg .\len's C'llIege, 136, 2i73.

McDONALD,

Macedon, Road at-Question by Mr. Tucker
in Committee of Supply re vote for road.
making at ~lacedon, ~~55, 2271.
1\£1'. ROBERT (Ballarat Ea~t)
Ballarat 'Vater Commission -lI1ooraLool and
Devil's Creek \Vltter }{escrves, 2695.
• Constitution Reform Bill, 107:{; Recolllmendations of the Conference, 3185.
.J ustices Act. Amendment Hill, 69.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 2644.
Mines Department Monthly Mining Reports, 1~52; 'Tributing in Mines, 1430,
:.!514: Geological Surveyors' Report!:!, 1430 ;
1430; Estimates, 2514; Government Policy,
2514; Prospecting Votes, 2514.
Mining Development Acts-Claims for \Yorkmen's 'Vages, 22i9.
Police Retirement Age, 2050.
Seed and Fodder Advau\!es bill, 1836.

MCGREGOR,

McKENZIE, :Mr. M. K. (Anglesey), :\finister of
Lands at Opening of Session; Resignation
as l\1iuister announced, 1807 ; as Member
of AE'sembly, 2281.
Administration of the Lands Departl11entGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
17;)u, 1731, 1734.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 1623.
Land Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 805.
Land Act Regulations, 1203.
Land 'Tax Act Amendment Bill, 27.
Lands Department-Ful11ina and Mt. Fatigue
Lands, 133; Selection in the Eumina District, 490; MalIee Leases, 834; Nooje,e,
Toorongo, and :Fumina Lands, 1398;
Rents of Grazing Lands, 1671 ; Roads at
N oojee East, Fumina, and Toorongo, 1730.
Mallee La,nd Account Bill (No. 8,), 27.
Members and Public Ser\Tice Retrenchment
Bill, 182.
Methodist Union Bill, 443.
Metropolitan J'arl11, 803.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 1672.
Personal Explanation, 78l.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 456.
Rabbits in East Gippsland, 549.
Railway Communication with Ji'umina, 436.
Seed and :Fodder Advances Bill, 1671, 1732.
Seed '''Theat Distribul ion, 1398.
Shields and Smyth v. Brown-Judge Molesworth's Observations, 1626.
Starving Stock-Closed Roads for, 140; Misuse of Special Railway Rates, 746.
Supply-Votes on Account, 133.
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MACKEY, Mr. J. Eo (Gipp,lana West)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,2007.
.
Administra.tion and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1902, 1922, 1923.
Adminliltration of Lands Department-Re.
port of Select Committee, 2489.
Adults in each Electorate, 910.
Coal-Railway Contracts, 586, 587; Railway Freights and Wharfage Dues, 696.
Commitbl of Prisoners for Sentence, 2175,

2176.

Cons~itt1tion

Reform Bill, 922, 1162, 1194:,
1256, 1259, 1269, 1270, 1271,1274, ]280,
]297,1304.1321,1375 (in Conference 2985,
3013, 30:28, ~029, 3035, 3037, 3052, 3072,
3075, :3082).
Crown Lands Selection and Purch~e Bill,
3412.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 620.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2347,
28:l2.

Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1593,
1595.
Hotel Licences. 2186.
Income Tax Bill, 2350, 2407, 2443, 2445,
2446, 2447.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 496.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 28:36.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2208.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 526.
Mem bel's and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 193.
Methodist Union Bill, 443.
:Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 337.
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2800, 2806.
Patents Bill, 2957.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 349, 356, 356,
357.
Registration of Brands Bill, 2248.
Statistics Collection Bill, 622, 623.
Trade with South Africa, 2172.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2347,
2820, 3416.
MACKINNON, Mr. DONALD (Prahran)
Aborigines' Stations, 2075.
Administration and Probate Acts Amend.
ment Bill (No.2), 1896, 1929, 1935.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1480.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3295, 3298.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills reo
quiring Statutory Majority, 1417.
Audit-office, 2075.
Budget, 1680, 1697.
Buria.l of Destitute Persons, 2059.
Charitable Institutions, 2140.
Church of England Bill, 2923, 2925.
Constitution Reform Bill, 871, 1168, 1196,
1206, 1242, 1270, 1305, 1319, 1369, 1417,
2562, 2571 ; (in Conference, 29S0, 3025, 3042,
3077) ; Recommendations of the Conference,
3193.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba. 55t>.
Eastern Mance Water Supply Bill, 619.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1585,
1588.
Export of Produce, 2655.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
510.

:Mr. DONALD (continuerl)Income Tax Bill, 2.376, 2392, 2393, 2415,.
2433,2437.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2922.
Insolvency Bill, 3415.
Inspector,~ under Vegetation Diseases Act, .
548, 2644.
Lands Department-Arrears of Rent, 2478.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2894.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 585.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 164, 185, 224.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill,270.
Municipa.l Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Office of State Governor, 2809, 2810.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Cost of
Transport of Prisoners, 2059; Closing
Country Gaols, 2059 ; Purchase of Stores,
2062.
Police Retirement Age, 2050.
Public Buildings Bent 13ill, 351. .
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2827.
Public \Vorks Loan Application Bill, 448.
Railway Accident Fund and Ra,ilways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2760, 27u5.
Speying j1~xpert, 2663.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3314.
Statistics Collection Bill, 621, 623.
Taxing Master, 2175.
'.rreasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 407.
Unemployed, 1634.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3406.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 673,
741.

MACKINNON,

McLEOD, Mr. DONALD, Minister without office
(Uayle.~.lord)

.

Charitable Institutions, 2137.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1322, 1384, 2597.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Insolvency Bill, 3382, 3413, 3414, 3415.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 179.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 322,.
;;26.
Muuicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 416.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3372.
Sta.tistics Collection Bill, 621.
MADDEN, Mr. FRANK (Ectstern Suburbs)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 148;{.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1895, 1925.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1481.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3294, 3297, 3298.
Administration of Lands Department-Graz.
ing Licenees held by Mr. McKenzie. 2240.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1418.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1039, 1220, 1267,
1286, 1418, 2557, 2561, 2563, 2577, 2578,.
2869; Recommendations of the Conference,
3164.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
514.
Income Tax Bill, 2365, 2401.
Income Tax Receipt.s Bill, 2921.
Mem hers and Public Service Retrenchment;·
Bill, 184.

LEGISLATIVE

Mr. FRANK (continued)Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,

MADDEN',

309~.

rrreasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 403.
Water Supply Loami Application Bill, 665.
Mafi'ra Beet Sugar Factory - Question by
Mr. Levien, 548; question of intentions of
Government with reference to ~he factory
discussed in Committee of Supply, 26.&:7-54;
sta.tement by Mr. Taverner, 2661.
Mail Contractors. (See Drought, The.)
Mallee Land Account Bill (No. l)-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; Bill brought
in by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 75 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 280;
Bill read second time, and passed through
remaining stages, 280.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 2035;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2888;
debated, 2890; Bill read eecond time,
2897; considered in committee, 2897;
third reading, 2897.
Mallee Lands. (See Lands Department.)
Dr. VVILLIAM (Melbourne West)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2003.
Administration a.nd Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1904, 1927, 1930, 1931,
1934.
Administration and Proba.te Duties, 1478,
1479. 1481, 1482.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, :~297.
Administration of Lands DepartmentSelect Committee, 1810, 1812, 1818; Resignation of Mr. McKenzie, 2281, 2282,
2283; Cancellation of Mr. McKenzie's
Licences,2343; Report of Select Committee,
2343, 2490.
Adulteration of Food, 2720.
Appropriation Bill, 2720, 2724.
Art Galleries, 2078, 2278.
Auditor-General's Department, 134, 135.
Auditor-General's Salary, 13i, 135.
Chn.ritable Institutions, 128, 2118, 2144,
2145, 2146.
China Naval Contingent, 2147.
Close of the Session, 342:3.
Constitution Reform Bill, 891, 1149, ll53,
ll63, 1171. 1173, 1184, 1186, .1l95, 1199,
1203, 1205, 1207, 1211, 1219, 12'27, 1269,
1285, 1286, 1288, 1299, 1375, ]376, 1381,
1387, 1388, 1390, 1393, 1395, 2575, 2577,
2591. 2883; Free Conference, 2969, 2971;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3161,
3198, 3205, 3211, 3214.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3302,
3303, 3304, 3306.
Crown I.allds Selection and Purchase Bill,
3409.
Curator of Estates of Deceased Persons, 2115.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 3417.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 65.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 411.
Defences' and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill. 472.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 550, 654.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
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Dr. WILLIAM (continued)Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1579;
(at joint sitting), 1583, 1588, 1589, 1590.
Electoral Roll~, ~1l6.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1010.
Factories and Shops Commission. 78.
Federal Government House - Employment
of State Servants, 253.
Fines-Payment by Instalments, 2060.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants,
71.
Government Advertising. 1773, 2118.
Government Gazette, l772.
Government Printing-office, 2115.
Governor's Speech, 51.
Hansard, 1772.
Inebriates, 2060.
Insolvency Bill, 3413, 3414.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 503.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 69, 2833,
2836, 3419.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway, 2664.
3059. 3061.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Snee's Pension, 2147.
Lunatic Asylums, 128.
Mallee Leases, 834.
Management of the Railways, 365.
Marine Board, 1851.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 584,
.
585. 665.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Rcceipt3 from
l884 to 1902, 3412.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2388.
Members and Public Service Hetrellchment
Bill, 157, 211, 217, . 223, 224, 225, 227,
265.
Methodist Union Bill, 442.
Mildura Il'rigration Trusts Act l895 Amendment Bill, 3420.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 269, 274. 277, 278, 279.
Mr. Monkhouse, 2279.
Mr. Panton, 1851.
Mr. Prout Webb's Salaries, 211;:.
Mr. Trenwith, 2970.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 418.
National ;\1useum, 2078.
Office of State Governor. 2801, 2804.
Officers Drawing more than One Salary, 2113.
Old-age Pensions, 2720.
Parliament House, Spring-street, 1204; Removal to, 1290.
Patents-Decisions of the Commissioner,
3286.
Patents Bill, 2943.
Penal Esta.blishments and Gaols-A verage
Cost of Prisoners, 2060; Conversion of
Closed Gaols into Inebriate Asylums, 2060.
Pensioners Residing out of Victoria, 1203.
Personal Explanations, 654, 2l36.
Police Assurance Bill, 118.
Private Members' Bills, 2434, 33l7, 3359,
3415.
Probate Duties Evasion Bill, 2348.
Prosecutions of Seamen, 1851.
Public Hospitals-Infectious Diseases, 84.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 465.
Railway Department - Passes to Trapers,
84; Flinders-street Station, 484; Misuse
of Starving Stock Trains, 747; Concessions
to Officials, 1203; Allowance for Carriage
of Grain, 2146; Pay of Junior Clerks,
3131.
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" Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Dr. 'VILLIAM (conti1Httd)Railway Loan Application Bill, 421, 429.
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels, and read
Railways Commis!'lioners Appointme:'.lt Bill,
first time, 68; second reading moved by
3ll0.
Mr. Shiels, 141; Bill read seconcl time,
151; considered in committfe, ]51, 170Rulings in Committee, 1288.
228; third reading, 255; amendments proSt. Kilda and Brighton .Beach Eleciric
Tramway, 2045.
posed after third reading, 256-266.
Salaries of Officers of Parliament. 128.
Select Committees-Punishment for False
MEN7.u:R, 1fr. HUGH (Stawell)
Evidence, 1963, 2346.
Constitution Heform BiIl- Recommendations
Speaker's Wig, 3427.
of thc Conference, 3:2,1 L
~pril\g Vale Necropolis Bill, 3~08, 3309,
nold Buyers Act 1£0 1 Amendment Bill, 2347.
337.0, 3:~70, 3373, ;)421.
Mines lJepartmeut - Government Policy,
Tarringlon Estate, 3355.
21)1 7 ; (~eological Reports, 2517 ; Madame
Treasury. Bonds Hill (No.2), 400, 404, 410.
Hopkins Plant, 251~); l'rospecting Vote,
Unemployed, 1634. 2'269, 2271.
2;)18 : Mining BlJa,"cls, 2518.
Unforeseen Expenditure, 2145.
TalTington Estll. te, 3:~ri2. "
University Act Amendment Bill, ~29!),
WatE:r ..supply Loans Application Bill, 'ill.
3300.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3360.
1Iet~odist Union Bill- Brollght in by Mr.
Ventilation of the House, 473.
Kirton. alJ(1 read first tinle, 141 ; Ftn.tement
Votes on Account, 12~!.
hy the "Speaker, 438; l1lotion hy Mr, Irvine
Waranga Hasin Contract, 1245, 1305, 1306,
that Bill 1e treated as a public Bill, 438;
1507.
debated, 438; agreed to, 40; t'econd
Water Supply Loans Applicat!on Bill, 688.
reading of Bill moved by Mr. Kirton,
\Yomen's Disahilities Removal Bill, 2822.
4:19 ; debated, 440; Bill read secoml time,
442 ; considered in committee, 44~; third
reading, 443.
M,Lrine Board-Statement by Mr. Sangster in
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Committee of Supply 1'e work of 1\1 arine
Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. E.
Board and powers of Court of Marine InH. Cameron, and read first time, 2717 ;
quiry, 1844; subject discussed. 1848.
second reading moved by Mr. Irvin!', 3377 ;
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Hill-Beceived
Bill read second time, 3381 ; c()]1sidt::red in
from Legislati,"e Council, and read first
committee, 3381; third readiug, ;j382;
time, 266; ,;,econd reading moved by Mr.
amendment of Legislative Council agreed
Irvine, 584; Bill relld second time, 585;
with, 3419.
considered in committee, 58.1; third read"
Milk-Question l,y Mr. Keogh 1'e sale of uning, 665; amendment after third reading,
wholesome mifk, 2345; question by Mr.
66.5.
Graham Te copies of proposed Milk /Supervision Bill, 2:346.
Mines Act-Question by Mr. Bailes re amendMARTIN, Mr. GEORGE (Geeloug)
men~ of tributing provisions, 82; stateUonstitution Reform Bill, 934.
ment by Mr. Bailes, 380; by Mr. Kirk:Printed Petitions, 2388.
wood, 380; statement by Mr. Bailes re
notice of motion in favour of amendment
of tributing provisions, 1245; motion by
Meat Supervision Act 1900 Amendment BiIlMr. Bailes affirming necessity of amending
Brought in Ly Mr. Gair, and read first
tributing provi~;ions, 1421 ; debated, 1426;
time, 2348 : order for second reading dismotion withdrawn, 1440.
charged, ::;41(1.
Mines Department-Question by Mr. Kirkwood
Melba, Madame. (See DI'ought, The.)
Te mining surveys and use of diamond .drill
Melbourne General Cemetery-Question by Dr.
for prospecting, 486; by Mr. C. Hamilton
Maloney re revenue of cemetery, :::412.
re drainage of Sebastopol plateau, 653;
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Companyreturn re mining lcases at Ballarat ordered,
Question by Mr. H.irsch re competition of
on motion of Mr. Shoppee, 835; presented,
company with the railways and revision
1205; q llestion by Mr. Lawson re delay in
of fares, 966.
issuing geological maps of Castlemaine ~is
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Billtrict, 90S, 2721 ; statement by Mr. Balles
Brought in by Sir Samuel Gillott, and read
re notice of motion in favour of the apfirst time, 69; statement ~y Mr. HeIlollessy,
pointment of a director of mining and
~316 ; motion by /Sir Samuel Gillott that
the amendment of tributing sections of
Bill be treated as public Bill, agreed to,
the Mines Act 1897, 1245; question by
3418; second reading moved by Sir Samuel
Mr. McGregor re geological surveyors and
G-illott, 3418; Bill read second time, and
abolition of monthly mining reports, 1352 ;
passed through remaining stages, 3419.
;
motion by Mr. Bailes affirming that a
MelLourne Uni\'ersity (Abolition of Fees) Bill
director of mining should be appointed,
-Brought in by Mr. Smith, and read first
and that the tributing sections of the
time, 69; order for second reading disMines Act 1897 should be amended, 1421 ;
charged, 3416.
debated, 1426; motion withdrawn, 1440;
Member, Resignation of-Resignation of Mr..
question by Mr. Toutcher ?'e survey of
McKenzie announced, 2281.
"Ararat gold-field, 1962; votes for Mines
Members, New-Introduced and Sworn, 2, 3,
and vVater Supply departments discussed
27, 2849.
.in Committee of Supply, 2500; statement
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Mines Department (continued)by Mr. Bailes 1'e use of Gitsham's patent
spray for allaying dust caused by rock
drilling, 2502; by Mr Kirkwood, 2513 ;
by Mr. llailes re treatment of tributers in
Victoria New Chum gold mine, 250-1:; by
Mr. Sterry, 2508; statement hy Mr.
Mitchell re inspectors' travelling expenses,
2515; qu~stion by Mr. Duggan re Mr.
Bradford's report on mineral resources of
Inglewood, Tarnagulla, ~Ioliagl1l, and
DunoHy, 2550 ; statement hy Mr. Toutcher
1'e report of Mr. Herman, geologist, on the
Mount 'Villiam goM-field, 2640; question
by Mr. A. Harris re track-cutting at Monut
Useful, ~664; re tracks for prospectors in
Gippsland, 3130 j by Sir Samuel Gillott,
re pollution of Hiver Yarra through
sluicing on the Upper Yarra, 3130.
Minimum Wage. (See Water Supply.)
Mining Hoards--Return re mining boards ordered, on motion of Mr. Boyd, 1733;
presented, 3035.
Mining Companies. (See Income Tax.)
Mining Development Acts-Question by Mr.
McGregor 1'e priority of claims for workmen's wages under Mining Deyelopment
Act 1896, and :Mining Development Act
1897, 2239.
Minister of Lands (Mr. M. K. McKenzie)Statement by Mr. McKenzie re proposed
motion for l1djournment of the House to
discuss matters rell1tive to his l1dministrative acts in the Lands department, s.nd involving his personal conduct therein, 1730 ;
by MI'. Irvine, 1731; statement by Mr.
Prendergast on motion for adjournment of
the Il0usp. re action of the Minister of
Lands with reference to the obtaining and
subletting by him of grazing licences, 1733;
statement hy Mr. :McKenzie, 1134:; subject
discussed, li:37; statement by 111'_ Irvine,
1774; motion by ~lr. Irvine for appointment of select committee to inquire into
and report upon "all matters in the administration of the Lands department in
reference to gra.dng areas, in which the
Minister hall any personal interest, either
direct, or indirect," 1807; debated, 1808;
agreed to, 1818; l1r. :Me Kenzie's resignation as Minister of Lands announced, 1~07;
motion by Mr. Dnffy, that the select
committee ha,"o lo~we to move feom place
to place, and to sit during the sittings of
the Honse, agroed to, 1890; report of
select committee brought up, 2240; resignation of Ml'. McKenzie as member for
Anglesey announced, 2281 ; statement by
Mr Toutcher, 22S::J, 2::J42 ; announcement
by Mr. Irvine of ~lr. McKenzie's resignation a'l a member of the :Executive Council and his surrender of grazing licences
issuen. during his term of oltice to him persona'ly, or on hi'! behalf, 2480; motion by
Mr. Irvine "that this House adopts the
report of the select committee, and
expresses its entire concurrence with the
conclusions arrived at therein," 2481;
debated, 2481 ; amendment by Mr. Bromley
to add to the motion the words "and,
further, that Mr. McKenzie's conduct
deserves the censure of this House," 2485 ;
amendment negatived and motion agreed
to, 2500.

Miuisters' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shie s, and read
first time, tiS ; second reading moved by
Mr. Shiels, 266; Bill read second time, 267;
considered in committee, 267, 279 ; third
reading, 279; amendment proposed after
third reading, 279 ; reservation of Bill for
signification of the King's pleasure,
announced, 1160.
Ministry, The-Announcement by Mr. Irvine
of resignation of Mr. M. K. McKenzie as
Minister of Lands, 1807; announcement by
Mr. Irvine of reduction of number of
Ministers, and re-allotment of portfolios,
2172.

Mr. GEORGE (Tctlbot and Avoca)
Mines Departmellt-Tributing in Mines,
1436; Director of Mining, 1436; Officers'
Travelling Expenses, 2515; Mining Boards,
2515; Madame Hopkins Mine, 2515;
Boring, 2515; Pumping Plant, 2516.

MITCHELL,

Monkhouse, Mr. (See Public

In~~,'uction.)

Mr .•TOHN (Rodney)
Adulteration of Chaff, 24,34.
Ballarat \Vater Commission-MooraboQI and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2697.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1116, 1196, 1306;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3163,
3186, 3228.
Drought- stricken Farmers-Action of :\t adame
Melba, 564.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 657.
Education Depart,ment-R.etrenchment, 2625;
Country Schools, 2625; Agricultural Classes,
2626; ~cripture Lessons at Kilmore State
School, 2p20.
Export of Produce-Cold Stora.ge, 2662.
Income 'fax Bill, 2::J63, 2405.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2646.
Lands Depa.rtment-Land Selection in the
. lfllmina District, 502; Disposltl of Urown
La.nds, 2192.
Maffra Beet Suga.r Factory, 2651.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2178.
Member~ and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,208.
Metropolita.n Parks and Gardens, 22] 5.
Public Holidays Lav.' Amendment ~Ul, 2828.
Public Works Loan Application Bill; 445.466.
Railwa.y UODstrnction-'Vestern Districts to
Mild ura, via Hopetoun, 1540.
Railw8Y Department-Scarcity of Trucks,
754 ; Starving ~tock Traffic, 754; Firewood
Traffic, 755.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 422.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1823, 1831,
1837, 1840.
Tarrington Estate, 3356.
Unemployed, 1639.
V\T aranga Basin Contract, 863, 2641.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 578,
701.

MORRISSEY,

Mortgage Limitation Bill-Brought in by D".
Maloney (for Mr. Sangster), and read first
time, 2&47; order for second reading discharged, 3416.
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Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
ventilate public questions-By Mr. Duggan
re throwing open certain Crown lands in
Gippslanrl and elsewhere for settlement,
487 ; by Dr. Maloney re action of Madame
Melba in desiring to assist sufferers from
drought., 550 ; by Mr. Mackey 1'e 'railway
coal contracts, 586; by Mr. Prendergast re
action of Minister of Lands (Mr. M K.
McKenzie) in connexion with obtaining
and subletting grazing licences, 1733; by
Mr. Prendergast re hours of railway
engine-drivers, 3137; by Mr. Thomson re
purchase of Tarrington Estate for closer
settlement, 3346.
Municipal Accounts-Question by Mr. Keast
re cost of Government inspection of munipal accounts, 965.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill Brought in by Mr. Shiels, and read a first
time, 68; second reading moved by Mr.
Shiels, 317; debated by Mr. Boyd, 317 ;
Mr. Hicldord, 319; Mr. Craven, 320;
Mr. Langdon, 220; Mr. Andrew!!, 321;
Mr. McLeod, 322; Mr. Trt:nwith, :~26;
Mr. J. Cameron, 328; Mr. Downward,
329; Mr. Prendergast, 330; Mr. Ewen
Cameron, 333; Mr. Mackey, 337; Mr.
McDonald, ::i3S.: Mr. Keogh, 339; Mr.
Railes, 340; Dr. 'Vilson, 342; Mr. Field,
343; Mr. Smith, 343; Mr. Sterry, 344 ;
Mr. Gail', 345; Bill read second time, 345 ;
considered in committee, 345; third reading, :147_
MuniCipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill-Question by Mr. Downward re introduction of
Bill, 63; Bill ~rought in by Mr. Taverner
and read first time, 170; second reading
moved by Mr. Taverner, 411; debated,
411; Bill read second time, 418; considered
in committee, 418; third reading moved
by Mr. Taverner, 518 ; debated, 518 ; Bill
read third time, fi20.
Municipal Subsidy-Question by Mr. Keogh re
grant to fourth, fifth, and sixth class shires,
2346.
MURRAY. Mr. JOliN - Chief Secretary and
Mirdster of Labour (Warrnambool)
AbOrigines-Closing of Stations, 2075.
Adjournment of the House-over Friday,
~079.

Appropriation Bill, 2723.
Art Galleries at Ballarat, TIcnd,igo, Geelong,
and Warrnambool. 2078.
Audit Office-Inspectors under Audit Act
1901, 484; Re-ol'ganization of Audit Office,
2075, 2Ll2; Recommendations of Royal
Commission, 2075, 2112; Tlavelling Expenses 2111.
Bush Fires Prevention, 1935.
Clarence Mine Fatality, 2918,3136.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 2851.
Constitution Reform Bill, ]087, 1090, 1295.
Court of Marine Inquiry, 1850.
I\ducation Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 27.
Education Department-Estimates, 2632;
Economies, 2632; Sloyd VYork, 2632;
Boards of Advice. 263:1 ; Technical Instruction, 2633; Lighthouse-keeper's Children,
263~ ; Country Schools, 2633 ; School Fees,
2633; Scripture Lessons at Kilmore State
School, 2634.

MURRAY, Mr. JOHlIi (contimlfd)Elec' ion of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586.
Exhibition Buildings, 2076.
Factories and ::;hops ActB-Tinsmiths Board's
Determination, 24;7 2723, 3027; ProsecutiolJ at Geelong. 3134.
Factories and Shops Aots Continuance Bill,
68, 87, 113, 118, 510, 1012.
Factories and Shops Commil'lsion, 1774.
Government Statist's Office, 2105, 3130.
Handling Grain in Bulk Commission, 2796.
Ha.wkers' Licences. 80~.
Imprisonment for' Non-payment of Fine,
3400.
Inebriates, 2063.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 64, 84.
Legitimi1tion of Children Bill, 2834, 2835.
Local Government Commission, 438.
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill, 835.
Lunatic Asylums-Management, 409, 2849;
Receiving House for the Insane, 1852, 2066,
210i ; Attendants and ·Warders, 2065; Increased Cost. 2065, 2068; Farm Bailiffs,
2065; Case of Mrs. Wilkinson, 2344; N otification of Deaths of Inmates, 2344.
Marine Board, 1850.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Receipts from
. 1884 to 1902, 3412.
Melbourne Observatory - Sta.r Catalogue,
2112; Dismissal of Female Clerks, 3289.
Mr. McDonald, 1092.
Mr. Panton, 1850.
1'\'11'. Toutcher, 1090.
Murray HiveI' Commission's Report, 1399.
Neglected Children's Department-Boarding
out Children with their Mothers, 2074;
Illegal Committals, 2074.
Patents Bill, 1023, 2950.
Penal Estahlishmenta and Gaols-Identification of Criminals, 409; Cost of Transport
of Prisoners. 2059; Decrease in Number of
Prisoners, 2060; Closing of Gaols, 2059,
2062; Conversion of Closed Gaols into
Lunatic Asylums, 2062 ; into Inebriate Asylums, 2062; Contract System of Purchasing Stores, 2062.
Pilots, 1851.
Police-Rent of Buildings, 835 ; Age of Retirement, 2050, 2055, 3130; Super ann nation
Fund, 2055; Parading of Prisoners in the
streets, 2106.
Police Assurance Bill, 69, llS, 119, 120.
Public Holidays, 2478.
Public Hospitals-Sca.rlet Fever Patients, 84.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallf'ry-Opening on Sundays, 2075, 2111;
Hussell-flt reet Frontage, 2111 ; Purchase of
Pictures, 2111; Museum of Industrial Art,
2111.
Public Service -Age of Hetirement, 3287.
Refreshment Rooms, 1843.
.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3361,3363,3367,
337~.

Starving 'Stock Trains, 743.
Statistics Collection Bill, 438, 620, 664.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
76, 77.
'West Melbourne Board of Ad vice Election,
743, 744.
Murray River Commission-Question by Mr.
Graham re report of Il1ter-Shte Commissi(oUl 011 the lEver Murray, 1205; report
presented, 1399.
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, Ol\1A~, Mr. D. ~. (Ripon nnd Hampden)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1142, 1210; Recommendations of Conference, :n95.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2204.

Parliamentary Standing Committe~ on Raihvays
-Appointed, 316; question by Mr. Wilkins, ;116; motion by Mr. Irvine (for Mr.
E. H. Cameron) for copy of report of .
committee on question of· connecting
Fumina by means of a road, tramway, or
railway with existing railway system,
agreed to, 1161; report laid on the table,
1161. Heference of ~ubjects to Committee
-Railway communication, 'Via Hopetoun,
between \\-'estern districts and Mildnra,
1537-44; constI'Uction of electric tramway
from St. Kilda to Brighton Beach.
2035-48; connexion of main Gippsland
Railway and Great E:outhern line, :~:290.
Patents Bill - Hecei,red from Legislative
Council and read first time, 1023; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 2925: debated, 29:31; amendment by Mr. Toutcher
that Bill be read a second time this
day six months, 2941; amendment negatived, 2954; Bill read second time, 2955;
considered in committee, 2955; third
reading, 2957 ; anlendment recommended
by the Governor agreed with, 2995.
Patents Office-Question by Mr. Prendergast
re complaints against examiners of patt-uts,
2716; by Dr. 1\1 aloney 1"P' decisiolls of Commissioner of Patents, 3286.

Pairs-Question by Mr. Billson, 1160.
Parks and Gardens-Question by Mr. Dug'gan
(for Mr. Grose), re cost of maintaining
metropolita.n parks and gardene, including
Botanical Gardens, 1672; vote for metropolitan pa.rks and gardens discussed iu Committee of Supply, 2211; amendment by
Mr. Hirsch that vote be reduced by £250
as an instruction that the Government
grant for metropolitan parks and gardens
I:!hould gradually cease, 2216; negatived,
2216; statement by Mr. Bailes in Committee of Supply re grants for country parks
and ga.rdens, 2654; by Mr. J. Harris
2654.
'
Parlia.ment-Orening of the Session, 26.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed,
316; appointment of Mr. Bent all member
of committee vice Mr. Taverner, 2173.
Parliament House, Exhibition Buildings-Questions by Mr. Prendergast re ventilation of
A8seI1lbly Chamber, 4i3, 1002; by Mr.
McDonald, 623.
, Parliament House, Spring-street-Question by
Dr. Maloney "e intention of Government
that Parliament should sit in Parliament
House, Spring-street, for remainder of
session, 1204; statement by Sir Ale:1Cander
Peacock, 1204; 'motion by Mr. Irvine,
"that the House, at its risill!l, adjourn
until Tuesday next, at the Parliament
House, Spring-strect," 1290; c1ebated, 1290;
agreed to, 1294; meeting of the House at
Parliament Honse, Spring-street: 1349;
statement by 1\11'. Irvine, 1349; by Mr.
DuffY"e legality of the removal of Parliament in the course of the Session, 1349; by
Mr. Graves, 1350; by Mr. Irvine, 1351;
statement by the Deputy Speaker re a.ccommodation in Assflmbly Chamber, 1352.
Parliament Refreshment Rooms-Vote for Refreshment rooms discussed in Committee of
Supply, 1843.

PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (ChtnP.8 and Allandale)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,1987.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1893. 1924, 19:H, 1967.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1464,
1478, 1479.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1731, 1737 ; Select Committee. 1808, 1811 ;
report of Select Committee, 2343. 2481.
Appropriation Bill. 2718, 2719, 2731.
Auditor-General's Salary, 135.
Ballarat, 'Vater Commission-Moorabool and
Devil's Creek vVaterReserves, 2691.
Budget, 742.
Rusiness-Order of, 77,623, 3246.
Charitable Institutions,' 2127, 2132, 2144.
Church of Eugland Bill, 2924.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 3403.
Constitution Reform Bill, 755, J067, 1083,
1163, 1169, 1177, 1191. 1192. 1208, 1213,
1246, 1268, 1277, 1285, 1286, 1296, 1299,
1374, 1379, 1397, 1408, 2556, 2572, 2874;
Free Conference, 2970 (in Conference,
2979, 2980, 2988, 2989, 3005, 3010, :3049,
3074. 3076, 3080. 3081); recommendations
of the Conference, 3159, 3175, 3231.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, ::l306,
Death of ~ir Charles Gavan Duffy, KC.M.G.,
2238.
Director of Mining, 1438.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 620, 655.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 121.
Education Department - Innovations and
Changes, 130; Estimates, 2630; Mr.
Monkhouse and Mr. Carew-Smyth, 2630;
Ama.lgamation of Schoole, 263].
Election of Senator (a.t joint sitting), 1593,
1594.
Election of Speaker, 3, 4.
FactorieR and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
89; 117, 506,510,513, 1015.
Fortnightly Payments of Public :::cn-ants, 73.

Neglected Children's Department-Vote for
department discussed ill Committee of
~npply, 2069; question of boarding out
children with their mothers discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2069.
, Observatory-Question by Mr. Prendergast re
vote for photographing stars ill the
southern hemisphere. 211~; hy Mr. Sangster
(for I\1r. Prendergast) re dismissal of female
clerks, 3288.
Old-age Pensions-Statement by ~1r. ~fcDonald
re administration of Old-age Pensions Act,
2713; subject discussed, :L713; statement
by Dr. Maloney 1'e reduction of amount
of pension, 27~O; by i\lr. Lawson re
revision by the Treasurer of decisions of
old-o.ge pensions commissioners, 2721; by
Mr. Warde re examination of relatives
of applicants for pensiolls, 2724; statejnellt by Mr. Shiels re revision of pension
list, 2725; subject discussed, 2731-54.

INDEX.

PEACOCK, Sir A .•J. (continuecl)Government Advertising, 2117.
Governor's Speech, 48, tiJ.
Hansard. 1770, 1771.
Income Tax Bill, 2254, 2284, 2~n, 242l.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2920.
Insolvency Bill, 3415.
Inter-Strtte Conference at Corowa, 271G.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 498.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill, 11tH.
Lange Estate-Payment of Probate Uuties,
2035, 2668.
. Loca.l Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 525.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2550.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No_ :.!), 2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 100, 215.
l\Iildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3381.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 267, 279.
Mr. Andrews and Mr. McKenzie, 42.
1\1 r. Ben t, 63.
)11'. Bent and i\Tr. Prendergast, 144:1.
1\11'. Garson, 2718.
)[1'. Mmray and Mr. Toutcher, lOGO.
1\1 nnicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 411.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
)[others, 2070.
OffensiYe Expressions. 2282.
Olel-age Pensions, 2i:H ..
Parliament House, Spring-street, 1204.
Patents Bill, 29:n.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 2061; Clo~ing Country Gaols, 2061 ;
Decrea.se in N umber of Prisoners, 2070_
Personal Explanations, 63, 14.S5, 2149, 2668.
Police Assmance Bill, 119.
Po:ice Retiremcnt Age, 20·19.
Private Members' Business, 3859.
rublic Bllilc-liJlgs Rent Bill, 349.
Public Holid<.tys Law Amcndment Bill, 2825,
2832.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 42-1.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2036.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3313, 3:369.
Statistics Collection Bill, 621.
Supply-Votes on ACl:ount, 1:::0, ] :35.
The late Sit, Frederick Sargood, 1536.
TimlJer for Mines, 3401.
1'ributing in Mines, 1438.
Voters' Certificates, 1440,
'Varangl1 BasinContract,1246.1493, ] 496,2638.
Water Supply Loans; A pplicatioll Bill, 738.
Ways and .\1 e1l.ns, 2717.
Yea Ra.ce ·course Reserve Sale Bill, 3405.
Penal Establishments-Question by Mr. Grose
re identification of criminals, 409 ; yote for
penal establishmcnts and gaols discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2059.
Pensions-Question by Dr. Maloney re amount
paid to pensioners residing outside Victoria, 1203. (See also Old-aye Pensions.)
Personal Explanations-By Sir Alexander Peacock. 63, l485, 2149; by Mr. Warde, 254;
hy Dr. Maloney, 654; by Mr. McKenzie,
7Hl ; by Mr. Wallace, 788, 2434; by Mr.
Duffy, 910; by Mr. Gair, 1066; by Mr.
Fink, 1244, 1485; by Mr. Belll1ett, 1244;
hy Mr. Prendergast, 12'14, 2347; by Mr.
Bent, 1445; hy Mr. Brown, 1623; by Mr.
l\kCutcheon,2S52.

Petitions-Re Factories and Shops Acts, 2784 -;:
?'e opening of Public Library, Museums,
and National Gallery on Sundays, 1161,
1732, 2240; 1'e separate representation of
puhlic service, 1204; re clause 17 of
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1536, 1672, 1732; from the Australian Natives' Association 1'e Patents
Bill, 1537; from John Robertson, M.A.,
11":)2; re religious instruction in State
schools, 1890, 1964, 2035; ?'e exemption
from taxation of income from investments
of mutual life assurance societies, 2347,
2388, 2434; from John Foster, Monbulk,
2716; from Henry Dentry, PrahralJ, 2796.
Pilots - Return 1'(' number and earnings of
pilots ordered, on motion of Mr. Hirsch,
:~65 ; presented, '186; statements by Mr.
Hirseh, 16M, 1849; by Mr. ~lurray,
1851.
Police-Question of age of retirement for police
officers discussed in Committee of Supply,
2049; amendment by Mr. Bennett that
vote for department be reduced by £1 as
an instl'Uction to the Governmcnt not to
ru.ise the age of retirement in the policc
force to 65 years, 2050; negatiyec1, ~058;
vote fvr Police depa.rt.meut discussed on
the . Ift~.tion fe)r -adoption of rCbolutions
passed ill Committet: of Supply, 21O();
question by Mr. Bromley Te medica.l
examination of oiftcers ~I riving at the age
of 60 years, :n30_
Police Assurance Bill-Brought in by :\[1'.
Murray, and read first time, 69; second
readillg J'lioved by Mr. Murray, 118;
debated, lIS; Bill read sccond time 119;
considered in ·committee, 119; third reading, 120.
Police Magistrates-Statement by ~lr. Stanley
in Committee of Supply 1'e travt'lling expenses of police magistrates, 2178_
Police Offences Act Further Amendnwnt BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine (for Mr. Bout),
and read first time, 805; order of day for
seconclreading discharged, 90S.
Police i:Stations- Return re police stations
rented by the Govermnellt, ordered 011
motion of )fr. Shoppee, S4; presented,
744 ; qnestion by Mr. Shoppee, 835.
Port Accommodation. (Sec Dock Accommodation. )
Port Phillip-Statement by Mr. Hamsay in
C(lIumittee of Su pply re deepening entrance
at Port Phillip Heads, 2268.
Postal anrl Telegraph Department (Federal)Statement by Mr. Tucker in Committee of
Supply ?'e action of Federal PostmasterGenel al with referen.ce to shipping a,nd
weather telegrams, 12i; question by Mr.
Tucker, ] 41; statements by Mr. Irvine,
170, 316; question by ~I r. Prendergast 1'e
alleged monopo'y in press cablegrams, 484 ;
by Sir Samuel Gillott re d.emand for postage on certain notices under the Health
Act, 803 ; question by Mr. WaU in Committee of Supply rp, new ,'otes for" postage
and telegrams," 2114; subject discussed,
2176. (I:;ee also Droltyht, 'Phe.)
Poultry-Question hy Mr. Bailes 1'e inspection
of Poultry at Bendigo, 1441.
Pounds Act Amendment Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. Keogh and read first time, 2348;.
order for second rea(\ing discharged, 3416.

LEGISLATiVEASSE~!BLY •

:Mr. G. 1L (Melbourne North)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1484.
AdministratiOli and Prohate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1926, 1933.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1480,
1481.
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1731,
1733, 1740; Select Committee, 1809, 1818.
Appropriation Bill, 2718.
Ballarat Court-house Land Bill, 1515.
Charitable Institutions, 2141.
Church of England Bill, 2925.
Close of the Session, :3424.
Colac Land Reserve Hevocation Bill, 3403.
Commissioner of Taxes, 2H2, 2113.
Consolida,ted Revenue Bill (Ko. 3),2479.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1057, 1067, 1154,
1188, 1202, ]220, 1280, 1282, 1285, 1286,
1288, 1::100, 1::;05, 1313, 1390, ] 395, 1397,
1400, 2565, 257:2, 2573, 2515, 2576, 2583,
286:3,2869; Free Conference, 2967 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3091, 3158,
320 I, 3205, 3213, 32aO.
Crown La,nels Selection and Purchase Bill,
3408, 3409.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, :~417.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 67, 68, 1579.
Drought-stricken Fanners - Action of
Madame Melba., 552.
Education Department-Fees for Special Subjects, 128, ~279, 2618, 26:34; State School
~cholarships, 2279; Sloy<l Work, 2279,
2618, 2634; Art Examiner, 2279.
mection Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Election of Senator-tat joint sitting), 1585,
1587, 1591.
"Estimates, 2174.
Factories and Shops Act s - Tinsmiths
Board's Determination, 24i7 ; Prosecution
at (~eelong, 3134.
Factories and Shops Acts :Continuance Bill,
509, 516, 1013.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 70,
75.
Fumina Roads, 2262.

PRRNDERGAST,

Gove7'nrnellt Gazette, 1842.

Govel'llment Statist's Office, 2103.
Hansard, 18411.

]ncome Tax Bill, 2366, 2386,
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Jurors Exemption Bill, 69.
Land Selection in the Fmnina District, 494.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 523, 582.
Lunatic Asylums-Attendants and 'Narders'
Hours andPay, 2064; O,-ercrowding, 2084;
Farm Bailiffs, 2068.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2648.
Mallee Land Account Bill (Ko. 21, 2896.
Melbourne (lbservatory - Star Catalogue,
21l2; Dismissal of Female Clerks, 8288.
MelLourne Street Hawkers, 2179, 3384.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debenture'S Bill,
3317, 34]S.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
'Bill, 152 165, 168, 170, 171, 187,227.
Mildura Irrigation Trnsts Act 1805 Amendment Bill, 3420, 3421.
Minimum Wage on Waterworks Contracts,
2852.
Mr. Bent, 1440, 1446, 2706, W65.
Mr. Irvine and Labour Deputa.tions, S06l.
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Mr. G. M. (continued)Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 330.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412,.
419, 518.
Murrabit Timber Reserves, 2664.
Officers drawing more than one Salary, 2ll2,
2113.
Parliamentary Printing, 3059.
Patents Bill, 2951, 2955.
Patents Office-Charges against Examiners~
2716.
Personal Explanations, 1214, 1446, 3247.
Police Retirement .Age, 2052.
Press CaLlegrl\ms-·Alleged Monopoly, 484.
Private Members' Business, 1775, 24:~.1, H35~.
Public "lorks Lllan Application Bill, 458, 4iO.
Railway Department-~igllalmen and Enginedrivers' Hours of Labour, 82, 83, 2451, :n3H,
:H37; Coal Contracts, 437, 2173; Misuse
of Starving Stock Trains, 743, 744; New.:.
paper Traius, 1842; Estimates, 24·19,
27UO; Train Delays, 2:11.9, 2705; Defectiyc
LocomotiYes, 2{49, 2700; Holling-stock,
2449,21.51, 24-52,2702; Reduction of Employes' Time, 2449, 2701; New Locomotives,
~701 ; Boy Labour, 3071; AA Locomotives,
3135.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 427.
Hailway Management, 270u, 2i05; Ministerial Interference, 2706.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3116.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1293.
Rents of Grazing Lands, 1671.
Rulings in Committee, 1288.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 34:02.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tra.ntw<ty, 2043.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1832.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3308, 3314,3361,3;jM, 3374-, 3376, :3421.
Staning ~tock Railway Rates-Cattle and
Sheep carried, 2716.
Tarrington Estate, 3:357.
Technical Schoolt-1, 128.
Totaliza tor Bill, 2:348.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 2\ 399.
Unemployed, ~76, 16:31, 2079, 2262, 30G1.
University Act Amendment Bill, :3:29D.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment .Dill,
3360,3405.
Ventilation of the Honse, 473, 1002.
Voters' Certificates, 1440, 1446.
Votes on Account~ 128.
'V;l-ranga Basin Contract, 1245, 1485, l1iOO.
1505, 1503, 2638; Reduction of Minimulll
Wage, 26.~9, 2852.
'Yater ::;upply L03.ns Applic:;ttion Bill, 577.
'\Vays and Means, 2717.
'Vest Melbourne Board ·of Ad vice Election,
743.

PREXDERGAST,

Printing Committee-Appointed, 316; motion
by Mr. Grose that committee have power
to confer with the Printing Committee of
the Legislative Council, agl'eed to, :1732 ;
report on question of parliamentary printing brought up, W5l:1; report adopted,
3293.
Probate Duties-Statement by Mr. Bromley?'e
alleged delay in payment of probate duties
in the Lange estate, 2634 ; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, :.!G35; by Mr. Irvine, 2635;.

INDEX.

Proba.te Duties (continued)further statement by !\fr. Bromley, 2667 ;
by Mr. Irvine, 2668; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 2668. (See also Administration
and Probate Duties.)
Probate Duties Evasion Bill-Brought in by
Dr. 'Maloney, and read first time, 2348 ;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
,Produce, Export of-Question by Mr, Mackey
re export of produce to South Africa, 2172;
:statement by Mr. Mackinnon in Committee
of Supply ~'e vote for expenses of exporG
produce trade, 2655; &ubject di~cussed,
~655-62.

"Prosprcting. (See lIfine8 Department.)
Public Accounts, Committee of-Appointed,
316; motion by Mr. Irvine for appointment of Mr. Swinburne as member of committee vice Mr. McKenzie, agreed to, 26ti5;
-committee's report brought up, 2966;
question by Mr. Craven (for Mr, Watt) re
investigation of public expenditure by committee during recess, 339ft
Public Buildings Rent Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Irvine, and read first time, 68 ; second reading moved by Mr, Irvine, 347; debated,
349; Bill read second time, 353 ; considered
in committee, 353; third reading, 410;
amendment of Legislative Council n,greed
with, 664.
Public and Railway Sen-ice Appointments Prevention Bill. (See Government Appointments Prevention Bill.)
Public Debt-Question by Mr. Sterry (for Mr.
VV. A. Hamilton) 1'e taking over of State
debts by Federal Government, 409. (See
also Loans.)
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shoppee, and read first time,
~644; second reading moved by Mr.
Shoppee, 2825; debated, 2825; Bill read
second time, 28:~2; considered in committee,
2832; Bill discharged from paper, 3416.
Public Instruction -~tatement by Mr. Prendergast in Commit,tee of Supply 1'e fees
charged in State schools for special subjects, 128; question by Mr. Andrews
n.ppointments to Geelong branch of \-Vater
Supply department, 140; statement by
Mr. Andrews re salary of Director of
Eclueation, 370; questioll by Mr. Bailes 1'e
-establishment of schools in sparsely-populated district condit.ionally upon residents
-contributing to expenses, 654; by Mr.
Prendergast re election for West Melbourne
'Board of Advice, 743; stn.tement by Mr.
Ml1rray, 'i44; by Mr. Duffy re pur-chase of new site for Seymour East State
.school, )807; vote for erection, mainten,anee, and removal of ~tate school buildings
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2'272;
vote for technical schools discussed in Com'-:lnittee of Supply, ~2'i2-79; statement
by Mr. Prendergast in Committee of Supply 1"e State school scholarships, 2279;
votes for Education department further
discussed on report of resolutions from
Committee of Supply, 2618-34; statement by Mr. Prendergast re teaching of
~loyd work, 2618, 2634; by Mr. Field,
2618; by :Mr. McDonald re powers of
Boards of Advice, 2619 ; by Mr.•J. Harris
re teaching of agriculture and horticulture
in ::;tate schools, ~619; by Mr. Ramsay re

re

Pu blic Instruction (continued)school at Cape Otway, 2620; oy Mr. Langdon re rendering school-grounds more attractive, 2tJ21; by Mr. Gail' re charging
fees to parents, ~62l; by Mr. Anstey,
26~2; by Mr. Thomson, 2623; by Mr.
Ewell Cameron re compelling resident! to
assist in providing school accommodation,
2622; sU!::lject of State school curriculum
discussed, 2624; statement by Mr.
Morrissey re technical education, 2625 ; by
Mr. Bowser, 2f)27 ; by Mr. Bromley, 2627;
statement by Mr. Bromley in Committee
of Supply re dismiss~LI of Mr. Monkhouse
as n.rt inspector of technical schools, 2276,
2f-i;:0, 2tj34; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
2630 ; statement by Mr. Keogh 1"e difficulty
of getting teachers for country schools,
2754; return 1"e rent paid for accommodation for State schools scholars ordered, on
motion of Mr. Hickford, 2820 ; presented,
2852; question by Mr. J. Harris re sick
leave of school teachers, ;J131.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-Question of opening the Public
Library, Museums, and National Gallery
on Sunoays discussed in Committee of Supply, 2075; subject further discussed on'
motion to adopt resolutions passed in Committee of Supply, 2107; sbt.tement by Mr.
Bromley 1"e completion of Russell-street
frontage, 2108.
Public Strvice-Motion by Mr. Prendergast
that all servants of the State be paid fortnightly, 70; debated, 71-74; debate adjourned, 75; order for resumption of debate discharged, 3410; question by Mr.
'Va,rde 1'e allowances and leave of absence
to J uclges and police magistrates, 139; by
Mr. Andrews re appointments to Geelong
brallch of vVater Supp'y Department, 140 ;
by Mr. Anstey re restricting work of Govermnent employes to six days a week, 410 ;
tOe employment of sexagenarians, 410; by
Mr. Beazley 1'e acceptaflce by Public Service
Commissioner of position of ElectoralCommissioner for Victoria under the Commonwealth, 654 ; by Mr. Toutcher in Committee of Supply re vott) for "temporary
clerical assistance," 2112; by Mr. Anstey
1'e age of retirement, 3287 ; by Mr. BillsOll
re increments, 3:)99, (See also Observatory,
Public Instruction, and Public Works
Department. )
Public Service (Federal}-Question by Mr.
Billson re salaries of State officers transferred to Commonwealth, 3134,
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill-Brought
in by 1>.11'. Irvine, and read first time, J 70 ;
order for second reading discharged, M15.
Public vVorks Department-Statement by Mr.
Trenwith in Uommittee of Supply re contract for school building at Tongio West,
Gippsland, 130; subject discussed, 131;
statement by Mr.'\\Yilkins re wages paid on
Roo-wee-rup works, 131; votes for department discussed in Committee of Supply,
2254-72; questions by Mr. Hirsch in
Committee of Supply re expenditure in
salaries, 2254-, 2264; by Mr. Graham 1'e,
number of professional officers, 2257; by
Mr. Billson re inspectors of works, 2258; by
Mr, "'illiams re inspectors' travelling ex,penses, 2261.

LEGISTJATIYE ASSEMBLY.

l'ublic Works Loan Applicntion Bill-Brought
in by Mr. ~hiels, aud read first time, 255 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Taverner,
443 ; Bill read second time, 443; considered
in committee, 443-70; third reading, 471.
l~abbits-Question

by Mr. J. Cameron re
destruction of mbbits ill East Gippsland,
549.
Railway Accident Fund nnd Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill-Bruught in by Mr.
Shiels, and read first time, ~(135; second
reading moved by Mr. Shie's, 2754;
dehated, 2758; Bill read second time,
2761; considered in committee, 2761;
third reading, 2765.
Railway Construction - St.atement by Mr.
McKenzie 1'e railway c,)mll'Junication with
1!"lmina, 436. (See 'also Fl:tZTOY Railu;ay,
Gipp"Zand Railway and Great Southeru
Line, Hopetoun to .lIIild~tra Railway, and
St. Kilda and Brivhton Beach Electric
'Tramway.)
Rail way Department-Red nction in train
mileage on \V illiamstown line discussed in
Committee of Supply, 136; statemellt by
Dr Maloney re managemen t of the depart.
ment, ;;'65; by Mr. Andrews, 369; by Mr.
Prendergast, 377; by, Mr. Warde, 382;
by Mr. 'V. A. Hamilton re system of bookkeeping, 375; questions by Mr. 'Watt,
485, ~45'3; statement by Mr. Bent 1'e
re-appointment of Mr. Fitzpatrick as
Acting Commissioner, 383; question by
Mr. ~mith re deficiency ill railwa.y revenue
tind estimate of working expenses, 485;
return 7'e bonusts to railway officials
ordered, on motion of Mr. C. Hamilton,
586; presented, 8:35; return '-e surplu.')
railwtty lands ordered, on motion of Sir
Alexander Peacock (for Mr. Duggan), 804;
presented, 2664; st,.,1 ement Ly MI'. Duggan,
~820; question Ly Mr. Hamsay re employment by Minister of certain men for the
purpose of obtaining secret information
as to the working of the department, 1007 ;
by Mr. Trenwith 1'e total amount of compensation paid to persons injured in the
\Villdsor accident, 2034; vote for allowa.nce to department for carriage of grain
at reduced rates discussed in committee of
supply, 2145; vote for allowance to department for carriage and use of Victorian
.coal discussed in Committee of Supply,
2146; motion by Mr. Bent in Committee
of Supply that the item "Maintenance
.and Henewals, belated repairs, £130,000"
be reduced by £110,000, agreed to, 2449;
Estimates of Expenditure for department
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2449-76;
statement by Mr. Levien in Committee
of Supply 1'e cl08ipg of line from Mount
Moriac to Beech .Forest, 2462; question by Dr. Maloney re compensation for
land, law expenses, &c., in connexion with
Lilydale and \V arburton line, 2664 ; statement by Dr. Maloney, 3059; by Mr.
Trenwith, 3060; by Mr. Irvine re appointment of Mr. Thomas Tait as chairman of
the I~ailway ComJnissioners, 2665; estimates of department further dis(!ussed on
report of resolutions from Committee of
~upply, 2700-12; question by 1\11'. lloyd
re admission of Mr. T. Tait into Commonwealth, 2427.
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Railway Depa.rtment (continued)-

Coal Contracts-Statement by Mr. 'Bent
re coal contracts, 437 ; by 1'11' Mackey, on
motion for ttdjournment of the House, re
acceptance of tender s for coal by Railway
department, 586; subject discussed, 592-4;
questions by Mr. Ashworth (for Mr.
Mackey) re fl'eights on coal and remission
of wharfage dnes to contractors for the
supply of New South Wales coal to the
railways, 696; by Mr. Prendergast re
details of coal COR1.raets, 217:i; statement
by Mr. Downward n~ hse of Victorian coal,
2709.
Employe,~-Question by Mr. Prendergast
re hours of labour of signalmen, 82; by
Mr. 'Varde 1'e hours and wagel:! of engineddvers ahd firemen, 137 ; by Mr. Mackinnon (for Mr. Duffy) re employes'time off,
140; lly Mr. Hicldord re issue of half· fare
vouchers to railway employes, 252 j by
Mr. Smith re concessions in fares to
apprentices ,at Newport 'Vorkshops, 315;
statement by Mr. Andrews Te reduction
of time in lccomoti ve branch, Geelong,
368; by Mr. Tucker re issue of pri dlege
tickets to railwa.y employes' and pen·
sioners, 371; by Mr. ~mith re grieYances
of employes, ::'72; by Mr. Warde 7'e num bel'
of employes, 381 ; question by Mr. Lawson
1"e payment of increments, 486; hy Mr.
Field re station-masters' allowances, 54S;
by Mr. Pailes (for Mr. W. A. Hamilton)
1'e employment of casual
labourers at
Bendigo, 548; by Mr, Kerr 1'e reductioll
of working time to fi ve days per week,
549 ; Ly Mr. Smith Te payment for overtime ill existing lines branch, 530; by
Mr. Bromley re reduction of number of
}Jainters owing to retrenchment, 751; by
Mr. VV. A. Hamilton re employment of
junior labourers ill loading water trains, 752;
by 1\11'. Ramsay re withholding increased
pay due to apprentices who had served
their time, 752; question by Dr. Maloney
re travelling concessions to railway
officials, 1203; by Mr. Tucker re payment
of increments to clerical staff, 1963; reduction of time worked by employes discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2459, 2467;
question by Mr. Sangf;ter re re-adjustment
of life assurance policies, owing to reo
tr~nchmellt, 2550; statement by Mr. Ramsay re non-payment of incrl:'ments, 2708;
by Mr. Tucker, 2709; qnestion by Dr .
Maloney J'e pay of junior clerks, 3131 ; by
:Mr. Tucker le workmen's time at Newport
Workshops, 3134; statement by Mr.
Prendergast on motion for adjournment of
House 1'C hours of engine-drivers, 3137;
subject discussed, 3137 ; question by Mr.
Anstey re apprentices' premiums, 3288.
FTeiglzts and Fares-Heturn re concessions to traders and the press ordel'ed, on
motion of Mr. Grose, 84, 85; presented,
804; question by Mr. Duggan 1'e concessions in fares to miners, 550; by Mr.
Grose re rebates at Ballarat, Stawell, and
Nhill, 965; by Mr. Keast 1-e abolition of
local rates on Gembrook and 'Varburton
Jines, 2388; statement by Mr. Bent, 2664 ;
return re concessions to newspapers
ordered, on motion of Mr. Tucker, 2S18,
2819; presented, 2995.
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Railway Department (contimted)Goods 1'1'a.ffic-Question by Mr. Prendergast re alleged misuse of starving-stock
trains, 473; subject discussed on order of
the day to go into Committee of Supply,
744; question by Mr. Hammy re difficulty
in obtaining trucks in country districts,
753; statement by Mr. Smith re delays in
connexion with stardng-stock trains, and
consequent cruelty to stock, 754; statement by Mr. Morrissey re shortage of
trucks in firewood trade, 754; by Mr.
]3rown, 755; by Mr. vVilldns re starving
stock traffic, 755; by _Mr_ McDonald, in
Committee of Supply, 1'e scarcity of trucks,
2458; by Mr. Levien, in Committee of
Supply, 1'e pilfering at railway stations,
246;j ; return re cattle and sheep carried at
starvation stock rl~tes ordered, on motion
of Mr. Prendergast, 2716; presented, 2995;
question by Mr. A. Harris 1'e delays in
forwarding goods from Melbourne to Sale,
2918.
Rolling Stocl~-Ql1estion by l\f r. Andrews
re new spark arrester, 138; statement by
Mr. Smith re dirty state of locomotives,
373; by Mr. McDonald re effects of retrenchment in connexion with the repair
of rolling stock, 751; by Mr. VV. A.
Hamilton, 752; question by ::'Ifr. McDonald
re repairs to locomotives and use of condemlled locomotives, 802; by ~-I r. Watt re
state of repair of locomotives, 2:j8~: statement by Mr. Prendergast, in Committee of
Supply, re tra.in oelays caused by defective
state of locomotives, 244~; subject discussed, 2 j52; further statement by Mr.
Prendergast, 2iOO; statement by Mr.
Watt re depreciation of rolling-stock,
2454; by 111'. Ramsay re construction of
new locomotives, 2707; question by Mr.
Prendergast re construction of "AA"
engines, 31:35.
,
Station Accommodati',n-Statement by
Mr. McDonald re accommodation at Footscray station, 374; question by Dr. Maloney
r~ altera tion in plans of new Flindersstreet station, 484; by Mr. 'ViLllams re
improvements to Castlemaine station, 486 ;
by Mr. Keast, in Committee of Supply,
re insufficient accommodation at Bunyip,
Box Hill, and Fern Tree Gully stations,
2457; by ;\1r. A. Harris re platform and
shed accommodation at Sale station, 2918.
'J'1'ain Delays-Statement by :;Vlr. Tucker
re blaming employes for train delays, 372 ;
subject of train delays discussed in Oommittee of Supply, 24-19. (See also Goods
Traffic and Rolli110 Stock. )
Railway Lands Clearing Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent and read first time, 910; order
for second reading discharged, 3415.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
1\11'. Shiels and read first time, 255; second
reading m0ved by ~Ir. Bent, 419; Bill
read second time, 419; considered in com• mittee, 419; third reading, 443; amendments after third reading, 4t3.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Gail' and read first time, 2347;
order for second reading discharged, 3H6.
Railways Commissioners Appointment BillGovernor's message brought flown, 2853;
resolution for appropriation adopted, 2919 ;
Bill brought in by -1\11'. Irvine and read

Railways Commissioners Appointment Bi(r
( contin uecl)first time, 2919; second rending moved by
1\11'. Bent, :J093; debated, ;-.096; Bill reael
second time, :3116; considered in committee, 3116 ; third reading, 3118.
Railways Standing Committee. (See Parliamentary Standi1lg Committee on ]{at'lways.)
:Mr. A. G. C. (Williamstown)
Charitable Institutions, 2123.
China Naval Contingent, 752, 2147.
Coustitu tion Reform Bill, 929, 1185, 1193,
2;i71, 2888 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 2194.
Dock Accommodation, 2267.
Education lJepartment-Schools in Outlying
Districts, 2020; Lighthouse-keepers' Children, 2620.
Export of Produce, 2658 ; Allpgations by exInspector Sca.rlett, 2658, 266~.
Government GravingDock, 2267, 3134.
Government Printing-office, 135; Percentage
Deductions, 135.
Local Railway Rates 1\ bolition Bill, 529.
Members and Public Service Hetrellehment
Bill, 1115, 214, 262.
Methodist Union Bill, 441.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrench.ment
Bill, 279.
Patents Bill, 295,3.
Port Improvements, 2267.
Pori; Phillip Entrance-Removal of nocks,
2268.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Dill, 450.
Railway Department-Reduction cf Mileageon Williamstown and Brighton Line~, l:l(j;
Underpa.id Employes, 75'2; Time-expirefl
Apprentices, 752, 2708; ~ca.rcity of Trncks,
753 :Secl'etInformation, 1700:Locomotives,
2i07; Increments, 2708; Imported a.nd
Victorian ,\latl'l'ials, 2707.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 42l.
Railwa.ys Commissioners Appointment· Bill,
3117.
St. Kilcla and Brighton Be/l,ch Electric Tramway, 2041.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 742.

RAMSAY,

Refreshment Booms Committee-Appointeel,
:-316; motion by Mr. Irvine that Mr.
Brown be discha.rged from attendallce on
Committee alld Captain Chirnside appointed in his stead, agreed to, 487.
Registrar of Friendly ~ocieties-Slatement. by
Mr. 'l'outchel' re Registrar of Friendly
Societies, 2105; by Mr. Warde, 2106.
Registratioll of Brrtnds Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Mackey and r6fid first time, 2:-148;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Heid, the Hon. Robert, M.L.C.-l!:lection as
Renator at joint ~itt ing of the two Houses.
in the rooUl of the late Sir Frederick
~argood, 1594; question by Mr. Toutcher re
retentioll by the Hon. R. Reid of his seat
in the Legislative Council and the salary of
Minister of Public Instruction a.fter his
election as a Senator, 1732.
RuliI1gs in Committee-Question by Dr. Maloney
re proper time for moving that the ruling of
the Acting Chairman of Committees be disagreed with, 1288; st:\tement uy the
Deputy Speaker, 1288; by Mr. Prendergast, 1288: uy MI'. -Wilkins, 128~; further·
statement by the \)eputySpeaker, 1289.

LE(;[SLATIVE ASSE)lDLY.

··St.

Arna.uCl. La.nrl Bill-Brollght in hy )Ir.
Taverner alld read fi!'st time, 2173; second
i-earling move<l by Mr. Ta\'erner, :~4:02 ; Bill
reall second time, and passed through
remainillg 8tnges, :~402.
~St. KilJa and BrightOlJ Beach Electric Tramway-l\Ioti.Jll by :;I.Ir. Benl. referring to
}'!Lrliamentary .... tanding Committee on
Ra.ilways the qnestion of con"tructing Ml
electric tramw<ly from St. J\ildu. railway
station to or town.nls Brighton BeaGh,
~O;~5; debated, 2036 ; agreed to, 2048.
St. Kilda. Cemetery-Question ],y Mr. Elmslie
re closing of cemetery, 2832.
Mr. GEOTWE (Port Jl[elnournt-)
.Constitution Reform Bill 1157, 1171. 1353;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3239.
Corollers Act Further Amendment Bill, 3305,
3306.
Court of l\larine Inqniry, 1844.
Income 'J'ax Bill. 2432.
..\-rarine BoarCl., 1844.
Methodist Union Bill, 441.
.
1\1 inisters' alld Officers' Salaries Retrenchnlent
Bill, 2;0.
Mortgage Limitation Bill, 2347.
Mr. Panton. 1814, 1847.
Nedected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2072.
Police Retirement Age, ~056.
Private ~fembers' Business, 3:{59.
Public Buildi~lgs Rent Bill, 356, 398.
Railway Department-Estimates, 2473; Train
Delays, 24-73; Repairs to Rolling-stock,
2474, 2476; Acting-Commissioner, 2474;
Retrenchment, 2474; Employes' Time Off,
2t74; Newport Workshops, 2476; Overtime, 2476; Life Assurance of Employes,
2550.
Railwa.y Loan Application Bill, 428.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1292.
·St: Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric
Tmmway, 2043.
Speaker's Wig, 3427.
..Spring Vale Necropolis Bill. 3374.
State 8chool Buildings, 2272.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
'Varanga Ba.sin Contract, 1511, 2642.

,SAXGSTER,

'Sargood .. Senator Sir Frederick Thomas,
KC.M.n.-Statement by Mr. In'ine rtdeath of Senator Sir Frederick Sargood,
1535; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 1530.
Scarlett, Ex-Inspector. (See Agl'iculture, Department oj).
.
.Seed and Fodder Advances Bill--Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 1671; Bill brought in
by Mr. McKenzie and read first time, 1671 ;
question by Mr. Graham, 1732; second
reading, moved by Mr. Irvine, 18 L8 ;
debated, 1820; Bill read second time, 1830;
cOllsidered in committee, 1830; third reading.1840.
'Seed Wheat and Fodder. (See Drought, The.)
.8en:tte, Vacancy in the-Message from His
Excellency the Governor transmitting copy
of a despatch from His Excellency the
Governor-General notifying that a vacancy
had happened in the representation of the
State of Victoria in the Senate of the
Commonwealth of Australia, 1578; motion

Senate, YaC[Lncy in the (contillued)by 1\1 r. Irvine that the I"cgisla.tive
Assembly meet the Legisl<Ltive Council ill
tile Quet!n's J-hLll forthwith for the election
of a Senator in the room of the late Sir
Ft'ederick Bar-good, agreetl to, 1579; joint
sittting held, 15'19 ;rnles of procedure
considered aUfl. aJopted, 1580-90; Sir
Alexanrler Peacock proposed by Mr. Duffy
"as the person to hold the place in the
eenate rendered vacant by the death of
Bir Fretlerick Sargood, K.C.M.U.," 1591;
:Mr . .R.ohert Reid proposed by Mr. Bell,
1592; 1\1 r. Stephen .Barker proposed by 1\11'.
Bromley, 15!3:); voting by ballot proceeded
with, 1594; election of ~rr. Reid announced,
1594; :\/r. Reid returns thanks. 1594;
motion by ~Ir. Irvine requesting the President of the Legislative Council to inform
the Governor of the election of ,\11'. Reid,
agreed to, 1595.
Session, Close of the-Statement by :'.11'. Irvine,
3421; by Mr. Shiels, 34:22; by 1\11'. Bromle y,
3422; by Dr. ,\Ialouey, 3423; by Sir
Samuel (lillott. 34:24; by Mr. :Prendergast,
34:24:: by the Deput.y Speaker, ;:'424.
Sessional .\ rrangements-Motion by ~Ir. Irvine
appointing Jays and hours of meeting, 64 ;
amendmont by Dr. Maloney, that 10
o'clock be the hour of ·neetil1g on Thursday, 65; amendment negatived and motion
agreed to, 67; motioll by Mr. Irvine that
for remainder of session the House meet
on Friday, agreed to, 805. (See also
BU8inea.~, Orde1' of)
.
Shields and Another v. Brown-Statement by
. Mr. Brown 1'e observations of Judge Molesworth, 1623; by Mr. Irvine, 1623; by Mr.
McKenzie, 1626.
SHIELS, Mr. \VILUAM, Treasurer (Normanby)
Administration ancl Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1966.
.Administratioll and Probate Duties, 1469,
1470
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1816; Report of Select Uommittee, 2497.
Appropriation Bill, 2717, 2i20, 2725, 2754.
Budget, 1447.
Charitable Institutions, 2128.
China Naval Contingent, 2147.
Close of Session, 3422.
Commissioner of Taxes, 2112.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 136,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1464.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.3). 2479.
Constitution Heform Bill, 860, 976, 1279,
1285, )288, 2561, 2565, 2570, 2571, 2574,
2577, 2864; (in Conference, 2979, 2980,
2981, 2986, 2989, 2991, 2993, 3004, 3021,
30i2, 3028, 3037, 3038, 3031, 3054, 3056,
3071); Recommendations of the Conference,
3151, 3152.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 68, 411.
}i~ducation Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 76.
Estimates, 127, 1445, 2135.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
-Conference between the Houses, 834.
Factories and Shops Commission, 78 ; Delay
in Government Printing-office, SOL
Federal Government and State Debts, 409.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2114.
. Fortnightly PaymentofPublic Servants, 71, 73.
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Mr. WILLIAM (continued)Friendly Societies' Actuary's Report, 2239.
Government Advertising, 2118.

Shipping and vVeather Telegrams. (See Posta;[
and 1'elegraph Department-Federal.)

Government Gazette, 909.

SHOPPEE,

SHIELS,

Government Printing-office- Delays, 801;
Compositors' Ov:ertime, 908; Expenditure
on Materials, 2115.
Hansard, 1770, 1772.
Income Tax - Mining Companies, 1671;
Cost of Collection, 1672; Dairy Companies,
2345; Preparation of Schedules, 2716,
31:32 ; Assessment Notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill, 20 l8, 2049, 2240, 2349,
2356, 2358, 2369, 23i1. 2372. ~38~, 2393,
2412, 2414, 2415, 2416, 2432" 2433 2435,
2438, 2440, 2443, 2444, 244:), 2446, 24!7.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2888, 29H), 2922.
Infections Diseases H08pital, .2147.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 501.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill, 75.
Local Railway Hateil Abolition Bill. 521.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Snee's Pension, 2147.
MalIee Land Account Bill (No.1), 75, 280.
l\1allee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2035,
2888, 2897.
M~mbers and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 68,141, 168, 170, 261.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 68, 266, 267, 270, 278, 279.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 68,
317, ;)46, 347.
Offeusive Expressions, 2283, 2491.
Old-age Pensions, 2725.
Parliamentary Printing, 32D2.
Patents Office-Charges against Examiners,
2716.
Pensioners residing out of Victoria, 12Q4.
Personal Explanation, 1966.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Private Members' Business, 2433, 3358, 3359.
Public Service-Officers drawing more than
one Salary, 2112; Temporary Clerical
Assistallce, ~1l2.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 255.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2035, 2754, 2763,
2765.
Railway Department--Allowancefor Carriage
of Grain. 2146 ; Allowance for Carriage and
use of Victorian Coal, 2146.
Rail way Loan Application Bill, 255.
Reflections on the Chair, 2491.
Rulings in Committee, 1288.
St. Rilda. and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2037.
Seed and Fodder Adyances Bill, 1837.
Sinking Fund for Loans, 3133.
Speci&l Appropriations, 2112.
Spring Vale Necropolis Hill, 3369.
Supply- Votes on Account, 63, 127, 1463,
2478,2479.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 27, 75, 76. 281.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 27, 76,385,410,
411.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill, 68, 281.
Unforeseen Expenditure, 2145.
Unla.wful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3360.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 68, 281.
vVater Supply Loans Application Bill, 255,
698.
Ways and Means, 63, 136, 1464, 2479, 2717.

Mr. C. C. (Ballarat We$t)
Ballarat Water Commission-Moorabool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2694.
Director of Mining, 1430.
Limits of Personal Explanations, 3239.
Lunatic Asylums - Treatment of Patients,.
2107.'
Mining Leases at Ballarat, 835.
Police Stations, 84, 835.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Public Holidays, 24,78.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill,.
2644,2825.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 421.
Tributing in Mines, 1430.
Usury BIll, 3135.

Sludge Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bowser and.
read first time, 69; order for second
reading discharged, 3416.
Mr. THOMAS (Emerald Hill)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1995.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1483.
Administration and Proba.te Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1925.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1475.
Budget, 1765.
Charitable Institutions, 2145.
Constitution Reform Bill, 972, 1120, 1170,
1182, 1281, 1303, 1401, 2588'; Recommendations of the Conference, 3161, 3173,
3226.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
472.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
101, 1010.
.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
Friendly I::iocieties Actuary's Report, 2239.
Fumina Roads a.nd the Unemployed, 2262.
Government Printing-office, 2116.
Income Tax Bill, 2305.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2920.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 522,..
581.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Ma.llee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2893.
Marine Board, 1848.
Melbourne Street HawkerB, 2181.
Melbourne UnIversity (Abolition of Fees)
Bill, 69.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3382.
Municipal .Endowment Reduction Bill, 343.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2070.
Office of State Governor, 2802, 2803.
Police Retirement Age, 2058.
Public Accounts Committee, 2966.·
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 466.
Railway Department-Privilege Tickets to
Apprentices, 315; Employes' Grievances,
373; Dirty Engines, 373; Deficits, 485;
Payment for Overtime, 550; Starving;
Stock Traffic, 754.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 420.

SMITH,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

SMITH, Mr. THOMAS (continued)Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3363.
Technical Schools, 2272.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 393.
Unemployed, 2262, 3061.
Wa.ter Supply Loans Application Bill, 609.
Working Men's Oonege, 2272.
Solicitor General's Department-Statement by
Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply re cost
of department, 2174.
South Africa, 'l'rade with. (SeePrOd1tCe, Export
of·)

Speaker, The-J~lection of Mr. Gillies, 3;
presentation of the ~peaker to the Governor, 26; illness of the Speaker announced, and chair taken by Chairman of
Committees as Deputy-Speaker, 1007.
SPEAKER, The (Mr. Duncan Gillies)-Rulings
and Statements of-Amendments, 508, 512; nnseconded, 87;
appropriating public revenue, 471.
Auditor-Geneml, 253.
Bills-Private Bills, 3.51, 438, 440; Money
Bills, 664.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 66, 939.
Debate- Contradicting a member's statement, 43; Addressing the Chair, 326, 778,
985, 986; Irregular Discussion, 398, 419,
508, 5lO, 576, 577, 662; Discussing Details
of Bill on Second Rea,ding, 618, 887; Offensive Expressions, 802, 980, 984; Irrelevant Quotations, 838; Long Quotations,
858, 8 jO; Interjections, 980.
'Election of Speaker, 4.
Elections and Quali~cations Commi.ttee, 82.
]~rrors in Division List, 550.
Governor's Speech, 27.
Motions-Unopposed, 84, 8.5; for the Adjournment of the House, 551, 586, 587; for
Adjournment of Debate, 576,577.
Personal Explanations, 266, 77S.
Presentation to the Governor, 26.
Presentation of Address in Heply, 82.
Private Bills treated as Public Hills-Methodist Union Bill, 438, 440.
Questions- Without notice, 64 ; explanations
of, 84, 140, 3 L6, 966.
Salary of Chairman of Committees, 86, 87.
Temporary Chairman of Committees, 316.
SPEAKEn, DFPUTY (Mr. ·W. D. Beazley)Rulings a.nd Statements ofAccommodation in the Chamber, Parliamenthouse, Spring-street, 1352.
Adjournment over Christmas, 1516.
Bills-Objection to more than one stage at a
sitting, 1397; amendments after third
reading in Bills requiring statutory
majority, 1416, 1420, 1421; amendments,
1965, 2444, 2445, 2447; notice of new
clauses, 2445; amending Council's amendments, 2567 ; a.mendment requiring Governor's message, 2572.
Close of Session, 3424.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1066, 1414; free
conference, 2971, 2974; recommendations
of the conference, 3087, 3150, 3157, 3158
3161~ 3163, 3165, 3166,3173, 3176,3246.
Debate-Contradicting a member's statement, 999,2953; irregular discussion, 1033 ;
1400, 2288, 2447, 2869, 2870, 2872, 2873,
2877,2879, 3087, 3091, 3200, 3207, 3222,
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SPEAKER, DEPUTY (continued)--:
3231, 3232, 3235, 3236, :~242, 3244, 3308;secona reading speeches, 103&, 1058, 2942 ;;
reflections on honourable members, 1405,
1505, 2953, 3204, 323':;; intel'jections, 1406,
1407, 1408, 1506, 1507, 1736, 1812, 2706,.
2971, 3064, 3065, 3354; replying to interjections, 1407, 2314; addressing the ~hair,
1407, 2288, 2953 ; discussion on order of the:
day for going into Committee of Supply,.
14:38; offensive expressions, 1507,1812,2282,.
2283, 2706, 2970, 2971. 3137, 3171, 3232,.
3241, 3:i08, 3310; Ministerial explanations,.
1730, 17:31; announcement of member's.
resignation not debatable, 2281, 2282,
228a; unconditional withdrawal of unparliamentary expressions, 2282, 2283; discussing.,
details of Bills on second reading, 2342,.
2822,2823; discussing resolutions of Committee of Supply, 2638; speaking by·
leave, 2440, 2638; allusions to Governor,
2805 ; no discussion on motion about to he·
withdrawn, 2819, 2820; imputing motives,
2953; disrespect to the Chair, 2971, 3137,.
:3247; discussing order of the day on motion·
for adjournment of House, 3087; discussing.
Ministerial statements, ::;087, 3091; illustrating arguments, 3192; quotations,
3194; reiteration, 3239; conversa.tions in.
the chamber, 3354.
Disagreement with rulings in Committee,.
1288,1289.
Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1578;
(at joint sitting), 15~9.
Error in Divisioll List, 2008.
Estimates-House canIlot increase votes, .
2712.
Handling (jrain in Bulk Commission, 2797.
Motiolls-Unseconded, 1246; withdrawn,_
2819,2820.
Mr. Prendergast, 3247.
Office of State Governor, 2802.
Pairs, 1160.
Papers laid on the table of the House, 3346.
Personal Explanations, 1446, 1963, 1967,.
3239.
Printed Petitions, 2388.
Private Bills treated as Public Bills-Church
of England Bill, 2923; Melbourne Tramwlloys Trust Debentures Bill, 3418.
Questions-\Vithout notice, 1205,2281,2283.
2447, 2491, 3091: explanations of, 2034,.
2344, 2345, 3133, 3137; notice in writing,
2284; discussing questions, 3401.
Removal to Parlia.ment-house, Spring-street,.
1352.
Resignation of Mr. McKenzie, 2281, 2283,
Vacancy in the Senate, 1578.
Speaker's Wig-Question by Mr. Sangster re
attendance of Deputy-Speaker at prorogation ceremony without a wig and
gown, 3427; statement by Dr. Maloney,
3427.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill-Brought in by
. Mr. Irvine and read first time, 910; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 3308;
debated, 3309 ; Bill read second time, 3316 ;
considered in committee, 3361; third
reading, 3377 ; a.mendment of Legislative
Council deflllt with, 3421.
Standing Orders Committee - Appointed, .
316. .
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.sTA~LEY,

Mr. RODERT (Ho1·sham.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1181.
}Hsposal of Crown Lands, 2193.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
of
:Madame Melba, 562; State Assistallce, !l09.
Licensing Courts, 217S.
Police Magistrates' Travelling Expenses, 2li8.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1838.
Tarriugton Estate, 3354, 3359.
\Vater tiupply Loans Application Bill, 736.

'Starving Stock Committee. (See .D1'ought, The.)
'State J lebts. (See PulJlic Debt.)
.8ta·.e Forests-Statement by Mr, :Morrissey in
( 'ommittee of Supply 1'e rendering c4:'Ttain
forest lands av~~ilable for settlement, 2192 ;
slatement by Mr. l{err in Committee of
~llpply r-e work of Forest Commission, 2197;
by Mr. \\' ~l1ace in Committ.ee of Supply r-e
development of State forests, 2202; subject
discussed, 2203, 2217; question by Mr.
Prendergast r-e leasing of Murmbit timber
reserves, 2664 ; by Mr. Kirkwood 1'e selection of land witllin State timber reserves,
3131 ; by Sir Alexander Peacock ,'e consen-ilJg timber for wining purposes, 3400.
,St!l.ti8tics. (See G01,;el'1inlel1!, Statl/it's Office.)
::ltatistics Collection Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Murray, and read first time, 438; second
reading moved by Mr. Murray, 620; Bill
read second time, 622; considered in committee, 622-3; third reading, 664; amendment after third reading, 665.
STAUGlITON, Captain S. T. (Bourke West)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1251.
Income Tax Bill, 2405.
:STERRY, Mr. D. C. (Sandhur8t South)
Constitution Reform Bill, 10t5.
Income Tax Bill, 2428.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
1245,1426,2508 ; Director of Mining. 1426 ;
Tributing at Bendigo, 2508; Victoria New
Chum Gold Mine, 2508.
Mr. Bailes, 2508.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 344.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Railway Construetion-vVestel'l1 Districts to
Mildllra via Hopetoun, 1540; Sea Lake to
M il(l ura, 1540.
Rell10val to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
12C2.
:Stolen Cattle (Recent PosseS8ion) Bill-Brought
'.
in by Mr. .)'. Cameron and read first time,
2644; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
.
;Supply-Yotes on account passed, 127, 136,
1463,2'178; voting of Estimates of Expenditurc for 1902-3 proceeded with, 1770;
Hansard, 1770, 1840; refreshment rooms,
1843; Marine Board, 1844, 1848; police,
2049; penal establishments and gaols, 2059;
lur;atic asylums, 2064; Department for
Neglected Children and Reformatory
Schools, 2069; Public Library, Museums,
and Na\ional Gallery, 2075; Audit-office,
2075; aborigines, 2075; Exhibition-b\lil~l~
ing, 2076; art galleries, 2076; COlnmis~
sioner of Taxes, 2112; Federal post and
telegraph charges, 2114, 2176; curator of
·estates of deceased persons, 2115; Govern~ment Printing-office, 2115; adYcrtising,

Supply (continued)2117; charitable institutions, 2118-45;
carriage of grain and coa,l by Railway
department, 2145, 2146; Infectious Diseases Hospital, 2147, 2148; China Naval
Contill2:ent, 2147; retrenchment in Law
department, 2174; Suprema Court Taxing
Master. 2175; County COllrt Judges, 2177;
street hawkers. 2177, 2178, 2186; police
magistrates, 2178; hotel licence fees, :l186;
morgue at Footscray, 2187; disposal of
Cro NIl honds, 2 Lj7, 2208; Leongatha Labour
Colony. 2208; met.ropolitan parks and
gardens, 2:211 ; State forests, 22] 7 ; Pu blic
"Yorks department, 2254 ; technical schools,
2272; State-school scholarships, 2279;
'Vorking Men's College, 228u; l:'ublie
Health department, 2447 ; Railway department,
2449-7G ;
Mines
department,
2500-23.
.
Supreme Court --Question by ]\[1'. "Tarde J'e
salaries a.nd pensions of judges, 8B; re
leave of absence of judges, 139; by Mr.
Mackinnon in Committee of Supply ?'e appointment of Taxing Master, 2175; by
Mr. 'Yarde re reported intention of one
of the I:-uprerne Court Judges to retire,
and as to ad visalJility of filling vacancy
2477.
SWINBUR~E,

Mr. GEORGE (Hnwthorn)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1923.
Budget, 1672.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1209.
Factories and Shops A cts Continuance Bill,
105, 117, 118, 507, 516_
'
Income Tax Bill, 2327, 2362,2401, 2412,2426,
2438,2444.
Metropolitan Lunatic Asylums, 2849.
Public Works Loan A pplieation Bill, 455.
Spring V ale Necropolis Bill, 3376.

Tarrington Estate-Question by M 1': Thomson
1'e proposed purchase of estate for closer
settlement, 2918, B130; statement by Mr.
Thomson on motion for adjournment of
the House, 3346; subject discussed, 3350.
Tasmanian Elections-Question by Mr. Duffy,
3400.
TAVERNER, }\fr. J. 'V., Commmissioner of
Public Works and Minister of Agriculture at opening of Session; I\linister of
Lands and Minister of, Agriculture from
February 6, 1903 (Donald ar.cl Swan Hill)
Agricultural Department-Inspectors under
Vegetation Diseases Act 189ri, 548, 2660;
'Veeds, 2662 ; Laboratories, 2663 ; Soil Surveys, 34U2.
Anthrax.137.
Appropriation Bill, 2719.
Audit of Municipal Accounts. 965.
Ba.llarat Water Commission-Moorabool and
Deyil's Creek Water H.eserves, 2689.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 3417.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 2797,
3403.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 2403.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
2796,3406, 3408, 3409, ;)411, :3412.
Dight's Falls, 653.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Rm, 658.
Education Department, 2281.

rJEG ISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. j. W. (continued)Export of Produce-Allegations by Ex-Inspector Scarlett, 2659, 2661 ; Cold Storage,
2659.
Inspector of Fisheries fit Laanecoorie, 1007.
Journal of the Department of Agric~dl1tre,
27,2662.
Lands Department-Disposal of Crown Lanas.
2198; Plans of Land for Selection, 2347,
2664; Arrears of Rent, 2478; l\Iurrabit
Timber Reserves. 2664 ; Report on Lands to
be served by Walhalla Railway, 2664; Ext.·nsionofTimeforReclassification of Lands.
2716 ; Extension of MaBee Allotment
Leases, 2719 ~ Circumlocution. 2287 ; Case
of Abraham Dabscheck, 3288,3398; Selection in Gippsland, 3401.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 548, 2661.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 170,
411, 418, 518.
Public Works Department-Tongio West
State School Contract, 131; Expenditure,
2254; Professiom~l Officers, 2254, 2257,
2265; Inspectors of Works, 2258; Noojee
·and Fumina Roads, 2266, 3287; Koo-weerup Swamp 'Works, 2267; Road at Macedon,
2271; State School Buildings, 2272.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 443,
448,470.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 2173, 3402.
Seed a.nd .Fodder Boards, 2852.
Seed Wheat Distribution, 2387, 2700.
State Forests-Thinning Operations, 2217,
3131; Heserves Reduced for Selection, :3131;
Supervision, 3131; Planting Trees, 3131 ;
Mining Timber, 3401.
Tarrington l~state, 31:10, 3341, 3350, 3353.
Trade with South Africa, 2 i 72.
Unemployed, 1637, 2266.
Yea ~ace-course Reserve Sale Bill, 3290, 3404,
3405.

TAVERNER,

Technical Edncat~on. (See P7tblic Inst1'uction,
and W01'l.;ing Men's College.)
Mr. JOH~ (Dundas)
Administratioll and Probate' Duties, 1476,
1480.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1234.
Crown Lands i:ielection and Purchase Bill,
3411.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2191.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1593.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, 117.
Hours of Meeting, 3059.
Income Tax Bill, 2409, 2410, 2433.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 351.
Removal to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
1294.
School Fees, 2623.
Stardng Stock-Misuse of Special Hailway
Rates, 746.
Tarrington Estate, 2918, 3130, 3346.
W<~ter Supply Loans Application Bill, 718,742.

THOMSON,

"Tied ". Houses Abolition Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bailes and read first time, 69; order
for second reading discharged, 3416.
Tim bel' Reserves. (See State Forests. )
Titles Office-Htatemellt by Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply ?'e work of Titles-office
relating to dealings in land, 2174.
Tobacco Industry-Statement by Mr. Bowser,
2627.
SES. 1902-3 -d
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Mr. R. F. (Arm'at)
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, IS09, 1812, 1S]3; Resignation
of Mr. McKenzie, 2281, 2283.2284; Report
of Select 1J0mmittee, 2342, 2343.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1916, 1924, 1931, 1965.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1479.
Appropriation Bill, 2743.
Audit Officers' Travelling Expenses, 2111.
Charitable Institutions, 2132.
Constitution Reform Bill, 852, 85S, 1107,
1175, 1193, 1209, 1252, 12S5, 1359, 1374.
1376, 1386, 1402, ~570, 2576; Recommendations of the Conference, 3162, 3166,
3171, 3172, 3204, 3214, 3221, 3222, 3238,
3239.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 220S.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting),
1585; (in Assembly). 1732.
Government Statist's Office, 2105.
Income Tax Bill, 2377, 2384.
Lunatic Asylums - Retrenchment, 2067 1
Receiving-house, 2067; Ararat Asylum,
2067; Farm Bailiffs, 2067.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Rill,205.
Mines Department-Survey of Ararat Goldfield, 1962; Mr. Herman's Report on
Mount William Gold-field, 2640; Director
of Mining, 2641.
Money Bills, 664.
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2799, 2802.
Old-age Pensions, 2743.
Patents Bill, 2941, 2956.
Police Retirement Age, 2056.
Private :\'Iembers' Business, 3360.
Public Buildings Rent Bil}, 352, 355, 664.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447,
465, 469,471.
Questions Without Notice, 2281, 2283.
Registrar nf Friendly Societies, 2105.
The Hon. R. Reid's Election as Senator,
1732.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
Treasury Depart.ment-Temporary Clerica
Assistance, 2112.
Unimproved Land Tax, 2819.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill,725,
737.

TOUTCHER,

Track-cutting. (Se~ Mines Dppartment.)
Totalisator Bill-Brought in by Dr. Maloney
(for Mr. Prendergast) and read first time,
. 2348; order for second read ing discharged,
3416.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine and read first
time, 27; second reading moved by Mr.
Murray and agreed to, 76; Bill considered
in committee, 76; third reading, 77.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council and read
first time, 1484; order for second reading
discharged, 3415.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 1)-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; Bill brought in
by Mr. Shiels and read first time, 76;
second reading moved py Mr. Shiels, 281 ;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 281.
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Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2) - Governor's
message brought down, 27 ; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 76; Bill brought in
by Mr. Shiels and read first time, 76;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 385 ;
debated, 393; Bill read second time, 408;
considered in committee, 410; third rea.ding, 411.
Mr. ViTo A. (Richmond)
Act.ing Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1997.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1899, 1931, 1934.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1470.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1731; ~elect Committee, 1813; Report of
Select Committee, 2486.
Amendments after third reading in Bil~s requiring Statutory Majority, 1418.
Appropriation Bill, 2723, 2736.
Church of England Bill, 2924.
Compensation for Windsor Accident, 2034.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 69.
Constitution Reform Bill, 990, 109~, 1262,
1362, 1404, 1406, 1407, 14:18, 2567, 2569,
2575, 2585, 2866, 2877, 2878. (In Conference, 2981, 2986, :3014,3035,3039,3054.)
Recommendations of the Conference, 3155,
3190.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3308.
Court of Marine Inquiry, 1850.
Debate-Addressing the Chair, 325: Reflections on Honorable Members, .1406, 1934,
2970; Use of the term "Renegade," 2970.
Dr. Maloney, 2970.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 554.
Education Department-State School Curriculum, 2624; School Age, 2624; Country
Schools, 2624.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1582,
1584, 1589.
Export of Produce, 2658; Allegations by exInspector Scarlett, 2658.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
110, 115, 506, 102l.
Income Tax Bill, 2321, 2368, 2382.
Income Tax Receipts Bill,. 2922.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 500.
Land Tax, 2739.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway, 3060, 3068.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 520,
582.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2035.
Marine Board, 1849.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 156, 181, 182, 215, 220, 258.
Methodist Union Bill, 438, 441, 442.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
587.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 326.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 415.
Office of State Governor, 2800, 2812.
Old-age Pensions, 2736.
Order of Business, 2663.
Patents Bm, 2933.
Public Works Loan Appl~cation Bill, 446.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2035, 2758, 276l.
Ra.il way Uonstruction-Western Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1541.

TRENWITH,

Mr. W. A. (continuecl)Railway Department-Secret InformH.tiOll,
1008; Engine-drivers' Hours of Labour,

TRENWITlI,

31:37-

Railway Loan Application Bill, 423.'
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3096.
St. Kilcla and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2040.
Tinsmiths Board, 2723, 3027.
Tongio West State School COlltract, 130.
Tributing in Mines, 1400.
Votes on Account, 130.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1505, 1506,1507.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577, 594.
Tributing in Mines. (~ee jJIine~ Act.)
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. ~hiels, and read
first time, 68; second reading moved by
Mr. Shiels, 281; Bill read second time and
pa.ssed through rE'maining stages, 281.
Trustee Companies Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 3419;
statement by Mr. Duffy, 3419.

Mr. J. B. (jJIelbo1trne South)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1926.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1467,
1469.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills
reqniring Statutory Majority, 1419, 1421.
Appropriation Bill, 2733.
Auditor-General, 134.
Ballarat Lunatic Asylum - Case of Mrs.
Wilkinson, 2344, 2345.
Ballarat Water Commission-;\'I oorabool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2699.
Closer Settlement, 134.
Constitution Heform Bill, 935, 1165, 1169,
1171, 1172, 1173, 1202, 1206, 1268, 1271,
1279, 1281, 1283, 1284, 1285, 1295, 1297,
1352, 1370, 1373, 1419, 1421, 2570, 2868 ;
Free Conference, 2972; Recommendations
of the Conference, 3157, 3207, 3228.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3302.
Election. of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586,
1587.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
Bill, 509,512.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2176.
Income Tax Bill, 2435, 244':1:.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Labour Members, 2734.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 265:3.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 21SR
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 215.
Methodist Union Bill, 44.0.
Mines Ventilation-Mr. Massey's Patent,
2522
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 270, 27l.
Office of State Governor, 2799.
Old.age Pensions, 2734.
Public Buildings Rent Bill. 356.
Railway Department-Privilege Tickets, 371 ;
Train Delays, 371 ; Increments, 1963. 2709 ;
Concessions to Newspapers, 2816; Employes' Time and Pay at Newport Workshops, 31M.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 422.

TUCKER,

LEG ISLA TIVE

Mr. J. B. (contimted)Removal to Parliament House, Sprin~-street,
1293.
Road at Macedon, 2255, 2271.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2039.
Shipping and Weather Telegrams, 127, 128,
141.
Supply-Miscellatleous Expenditure, 134.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 401,406.
Water :::iupply Loans Application Bill, 610.
Yea Race-course Heserve Sale Bill, 3404.

TUCKER,

Unemployed, The-Statement by ~Ir. Prendergast re finding work for unemployed,
376, 2079; by ~lr. Ba,iles, 379; by Mr.
Bromley, on order of the day to go into
Committee of Supply, 1628; subject dis·
cussed, 1631-44; statement by Mr. Wilkins, in Committee of Supply, 1-e employment of destitute men at Koo-wee-rup
Swamp works, 2255; question of finding
work for unemployed discussed in Committee of Supply, 2255, 2257, 2259, 2262,
2266,2269; statement by Mr. Smith, 3061 ;
by ]\11'. Prendergast, 3061 ; by ;\11'. Irvine,
3061; subject further discussed, 3062-8.
Ulliversity Act Amendment ·Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read first
time, 967; second reading movecl by Mr.
Irvine, 3298; debated, 3299; bill read
second time, 3299; considered in committee, 3299 ; third reading, 3300. ~
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment BiUBrought in by Mr. ::;hiels (for Mr. Irvine)
and read first time, 3360-1; second reading
moved by Mr. Irvine, 3405; debated. 3405;
Bill read second time, 3406; considered in
committee, 3406; third reading, 3406.
Usury - Question by I\1r. Shoppee re introduction of a Bill for prevention of usury,
:3135.
\~ cgetation

Diseases Act 1896 -Question by Mr.
Mackinnon 1-e appointment of inspectors
under the Act, 548; statement by :Mr.
Bickford, in Committee of Supply, 2644 ;
by Mr. Mackinnon, 2644; subject discHssed, 2645; statement by Mr. Taverner,
2660.
Victorian Loans H.edemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels and read first time, 68; second
reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 281; Bill
read second time and passed through reo.
maining stages, 281.
Visitors accommodated with chairs on floor
of Home-Hon_ Robert Philp, Premier of
Queensland. and Hon. John Leahy, Secretary for Railways, Queensland, 169::!;
lIon. E. W. O'Sullivan, Minister of Public
Works, New South Wales, 1962; Sir J.
G. Ward, K.C.M.G., Minister of Hailways
and Colonial Secretary, New Zealand,
2477.
Voters' Certificates-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re alleged dishonest use of voters'
certificates in Melbourne North electorate,
1440; by Mr. Irvine, 1440; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 1440; by Mr. Bent,
1445.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Boyd and read first time, 69;
ord~r for second reading discharged, 3416.
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Wages Attachment Act-Question by Mr.
Bailes re re-enactment of Act, 137; by
Mr. McGregor, 409.
Wages Boards. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
vValhalla Hailway-Question by Mr. A. Harris
re additional report on lands to be served
by the 'Walhalla railway, 2664.
Mr. WILLIAM (Maldon)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1928.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3296.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1147, 1253; Recommendations of the Conference, 3245.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2202.
Drought - stricken Farmers - Action of
~Iadame Melba, 563.
Eastern Mallee vVater Supply Bill, 664.
Income Tax Bill, 2411.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645 .
.l\'Ialdon Alluvial Gold-fields, 1435.
Mining Industry, 1435.
Personal Explanations, 788, 2434.
Railway Department-Scarcity of Tarpaulins,
3064; Returning Starvillg Stock, 3064.
Tarrington Estate, ~~353.
Unemployed, 3063.
Water Supply Loans Ai)plication Bill, 733.

WALLACE,

Wa,ranga Basin.

(See Water Supply.)

Mr. E. C. (Essendon and Flemington)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2005.
Administration n.nd Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1906.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1468,
1480.
Appropriation Bill, 2723.
Charitable Institutions, 2120.
Committal of Prisoners for Sentence, 2175.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1128, 1371; Free
Conferenne, 2973 ; Recommendations of the
Conference, 3092, 3179, 3208, ~21O, 3232.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting),
1581, 1582, 1588.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1011.
Government Statist's Office, 2106.
Income Tax Bill, 2049, 2352, 2357, 2.374,
2430,2444.
Judges and Police Magistrates-Allowances
and Le~we of Absence, 139.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 527.
Management of the Railways, 381.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,. 167, 173, lSI, 215.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2071.
Old-age Pensions, 2723.
Personal Explanations, 181, 254.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 460.
Railwa,y Department - Engine-drivers and
Firemen, 137; Estimates, 2465; Defective
Locomotives, 2465; Train Delays, 2465;
Permanent 'Way, 2465; Reduction of Working Time, 2465; Guards and Signalmen'S
Overtime, 2466; Finances, 2466; N onpaying Lines, 2467 ; Retrenchment, 2467.
Registrar of Friendly Societies, 2106.

WARDE,
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Mr. E. C. (continued)Removal to Parliament House, Springstreet, 1292_
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3371Supreme Court Judges-Salaries and Pensions, 83; Allowances and Leave of Absence,
139; Retirement of a Judge, 2477.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 403.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1513.

WARD,

Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
.Lands) Bill-Brought in by Mr. E. H_
Cameron, and read first time, 3290 ; second
reading moved by Mr_ E. H_ Cameron,
340t; Bill read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 3<104.
Water Reserves. (See Ballarat Wnter COlltlllis-

sion.)
Water Supply-Question by Mr. Morrissey re
tenders for construction of Waranga Basin,
863; by Mr. Keast re finances of Canum
Irrigation Trust, 1160; question by Dr.
Maloney 1-e reduction of minimum wage on
contract for the vVaranga Basin, 1245;
subject discussed, 1245; question by Mr.
McDonald, 1290; statements by Mr.
McDonald, 1353, 1399; by Mr. Irvine,
1400 ; further statement by Mr. McDonald
1446; subject discussed on order of the
day to go into Committee of Supply,
1487; amendment by Mr. Prendergast
affirming "that the various exceptional
circumstances surrounding the acceptance
of Mr. T. N. Flight's tender for the
V\Taranga Basin work are such as to
demand inquiry by a committee of this
House," 1506; debated, 1506; negatived,
1514; question by Mr. Graham re formation of ~astel'll Goulburn Irrigation Trust,
1963; by Mr. McDonald 1-e contract for
clearing timber off 'Yaranga Basin, 20:{4,
2636; by Mr. Bailes 1-e impure condition
of Bendigo Water Supply, 2239, 2635; by
Mr. Langdon re distribution of waters of
Loddon Hiver, ~239; by Mr. Prendergast
1'e rates to be charged in connexion with
Goulburn-Mallee scheme, 2638; re reduction of minimum wage in contract for
\Yaranga Basin, 2639; statement by Mr.
Irvine, 2639; subject discussed, 2641;
question by Mr. 'V. A. Hamilton re
appointment of Mr. Garson as Acting
Chief Engineer 'of Water Supply, 2718;
statement by Sir Alexander Peacock,
2718; question by Mr. Prendergast re
increase of minimum wage in future
waterworks contracts, 2852.
Water Supply Loans .A pplication Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shiels, and read first time,
255; second reading moved by Mr. E.
H. Cameron, 572; debated by Mr. '1'renwith, 594; Mr. Irvine, 599; Mr. Smith,
609; Mr. Tucker, 610; Mr. 'V. A.
Hamilton, 613; Mr. Graves, 616; Mr.
Madden, 665; Mr. Mackinnon, 673; Mr.
Hirsch, 677 ; Mr. Duffy, 683; Mr. Brown,
685;· Dr. Maloney, 688; Mr. C. Hamilton,
689; Mr. Graham, 692; Mr. Williams,
694; Mr. Langdon, 694; Mr_ Shiels, 608 ;
Mr. Irvine, 700; Mr. Morrissey, 701;
Mr. Craven, 707; Mr. J. Cameron, 710;
Mr. Menzies, 711; Mr. Downward, 713;
Mr. Ewen Cameron, 716; Mr. Thomson,
718; Mr. Hall, 720; Mr. Lancaster, 721;

Water Supply Loans Application Hill (con-

tinued)Mr. Toutcher, 725; ;\11'. Field, 728; Mr.
Kerr, 729 ; Mr. Keogh, 730; Mr. Cullen,
731; .\11'. 'Wallace, 733 j Mr. Hutchinson,

734; Mr. Kirkwood, 736; Bill read
second time, 7:36; considered in committee, 736; third reading. 742.
WATT, Mr. W. A. (Melbourne Ea8t)
Appropriation Bill, 2718 •
Charitable Institutions, 2124.
Constitution Hefonn Bill, 805, 1161, 1298,
1308, 1:367, 1368, 2559, 2568, 2573, 2575,
2865; Recommendations of the Conference,
3160.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill,
:3W8.
Eastern Mallee Water Snpply Bill, 659.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1580,
1582, 1584.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
.Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
506, 512, 513, 1019.
Fedeml Post and Telegraph Charges, 2114.
Income Tax Bill, 2 $52, 2:~57, 2:~5t;, 2371,
2381, 2392, 2395, 2441, 2443.
Jury List, :~;}98.
Leader of the Opposition, 2718.
Leongatha Labour Colony, ~210.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2890,2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill. 258.
~Ir. Chamberlain-Suggested Visit to AustralilL. 254.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 2060; Closing of Country Gaols,
2060; Purchase of ::;tores, 2061.
Police Hetirement Age, 2057.
Public ACl;ounts Committee, 3399.
Public "Yorks Loan Application l3ill, 446.
Railway Department - Bookke.eping. 485,
2453; Allowance for Carriage and Use of
Victorian Coal. 2146; Defective Locomotives, 2:388, 2452; Estimates, 2452; Rolling-stock, 245~~; Permanent Way, 2455;
Surveys of Lines, 2456.
Railway Loan Application Bill. 420, 422.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1833
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 401.
Unparliamentary Expressions, 2058, 2124.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 7._9.
vVays and ::'Ifeans·-Resolutions on which to
found Consolidated He\'enue Bills considered and adopted, 136, 1464, 2479; resolution on which to found Appropriation
Bill considered and adopted, 2717.
Western Districts and Mildura -l{ailway Communication viti Hopetoun. (See Hopeto1£n
to Jlfild'ltTa Railway.)
WIJ~KIN s,

lVIr. EDGAR (Collingwood)
Aclministration and Probate Acts Amendmeut Bill (No.2), 1928.
Administration of the Lands DepartmentSelect Committee, 1817, 1818.
Appropriation Bill, 2735.
Chairman of Committees- -Salary, 85, 87.
Charitable Institutions, 2121, 2143.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1048, 1170, 1197,
1289, 1370, 1373.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 472.
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Mr. EDGAR (contimted)Dight's Falls, 2518.
Export of Produce, 2657.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1.16, 510, 512, 517.
Infectious Diseaf:fes Hospital, 2148.
Koo·wee·rup Swamp 'Yorks, 2255, 2266.
Labour Members, 2735.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2210.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway, 3067.
Members a.nd Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 151, 152, 216.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 279.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 520.
Negle'~ted Children boarded out 'with their
Mothers, 2073.
Old.age Pensions, 2735.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Contract
System of Purcha,sing Stores, 2063.
Police Retirement Age, 2057.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447,

\YILKINS,

WIT..LIAl\fS, Mr. E. D. (continned)Public "Yorks Department-Travelling Expenses, 2261.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 42S.
W,Lter Supply Loans Application Rill, 694.

Wills Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Duffy (for Mr. W. A. Hamilton), and read
first time, 69; orde1' for second reading
discharged, 3416.
Dr. J. G. (Villiers cmd Heytesbltry)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1915, 1923.
Anthrax, 136.
Constitution Reform Bill, 90S, 910, 1210,
1222; Recommendations of the Conference,
a221, 3235.
l!"actories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,.
109, 511.
Income T.ax Bill, 2319, 2353, 2389, 2402.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 217S.
Mr . .Monkhouse <tnd Mr. Carew Smyth, 227S.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 342.
Patents Bill, 2949.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Public Works Loan Appliclttion Bill, 453.
Removal to Parliamcllt' House, Spring-street,

WILSON,

45~.

Hailway Department-Starving Stock Traffic,
755; Mr. Brown, 755.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 421.
Railways Standing Committee, 316.
RefreshmenL Rooms, lS43.
Rulings in Committ.ee, 1289.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3:312, 3313,
:3361, 3370, 3376.
Statistics Coll~ction Rill, G21.
Temler Board, ~063.
Unemployed, 1641, 2255, 306S.
Mr. E. D. (Castlemaine)
Auditor-General, 131.
Budget, 1768.
Castlemaine Hailway Station, 486.
Constitution Reform Bill, 994, 122S, 1366;
Recommendations of the Conference. 3163.
Drought - stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 554.
Factol'ies and Shops Commission, 1774.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
Governor's Speech, 4S.
Income Tax Bill, 2379, 2395.
Koo-wee-rup Reclamation \Yorks, 131.
Local Railw(1,Y Rates Abolition Bill, 525.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 162, 167, IS7.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
14:3S, 2512; Mining Industry, 2511; Prospecting SlHLfts, 2511 ; Encouraging Foreign
Capital, 2511; Mining' Boards, 2512.
Methodist Union Bill, 438, 440.
.
Ne~lected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2073.
Patents Bill, 294S.
Police Retirement Age, 2054.

\VILLIAMS,

RODT. S. BRAIN,

li92.

Wine Industry-Statement by Mr. Bowser re
d.estruction of phylloxera, 2627.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey, and read first time,2i147;
second reading, moved by Mr. Mackey,
2820; debated, 2821; Bill read second
time, 2S2'l; considered in committee, 3416;
third reading, 3l17.
Working M.en's College-Statement by Mr.
Bromley in Committee of Supply re vote to
Working Men's College, li11; by Mr.
McDonald, 136; subjecc further discussed
in Committee of :::lupply, 2:272, 2~80;
further statement by Mr. Bromley, 262i.
Yarra River-Question by Mr. Beazley re
nuisance at Dight's Falls, 653; statement
by Mr. Wilkins in Oommittee of Supply,
251S; by ~1r. Eo H. Oameron, 25~1; question by Sir Samuel Gillott 1'e pollution of
river by sluicing, 3136.
Yea R<tce-course Reserve Sa.le Bill-G overnor's
message brought. ttnd resolution for [tpIJl'Opriation adopted, 3~90; Bill brought in by
Mr. Tavel'l1er, alld rea,d first time, 3290;
second rei1ding moved by Mr. Taverner,
340!; debated, 3404; Hill read second
time and passed through ren~aining stages,
3,105.
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